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• fPREFACE

Interest-This work had a modest “beginning with occasional snapshots' of 
ing old houses still in existence on the Eastern** Shore of Virginia'\in the 
Counties of Northampton and Accomack® As the collection grew, the next 
logical step was to secure a complete pictorial record of all of\£he older 
houses® Then came the insatiable desire to know more about them; what was 
the history of each site; who had lived there; when were the houses built, 
and by whom? Traditions were interesting, but often fallible, so a search 
of old records started® As the search continued, the aims of the project 
expanded until the whole became quite ambitious, perhaps more so than the 
years available warranted, but it seemed best to collect as much information 
as possible while the opportunity presented® The resiilt of the research is 
a story of the land of this section and its owners, rather than a customary 
chronological history of its social and economic development, which however 
is brought out in telling about the people who influenced it©
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Fortunately, the section has records dating hack almost to the first 
settlements: those In Northampton beginning January 7, 1632 (OS) and are 
said to he the pldest continuous county records in the United States, while 
those in Accomack are continuous from the division into two counties in 1663• 

Aifter several years work in these local records, the search was contin- 
ued in the State Library and Land Office and the Virginia Historical Society 
at Richmond, the Libraries of The College of William and Mary and The Unkver- 
slty of Virginia, the Library of Congress, and elsewhere. In addition to 
public records and documents, many articles, books and family papers were 
read or scanned for possible Information about the Shore or its people0

From the beginning in 1935 with a systematic hunt for the old houses, 
and for the first years of local researbh, Miss Anne Floyd Upshur, of Nassa- 
wadox, v/as a regular and conscientious collaborator, and with grateful ap» 
preciation for her efforts and encouragment, the plural pronoun is used in 
much that follows. When It became advisable for her to discontinue active 
work, I assumed the task of completing the research, coordinating the whole, 
and writing the final manuscript, so accept full responsibility for the 
statements herein®

We are particularly indebted to the Clerks of the Courts at Eastvilla 
and Accomac, and to the courteous and efficient staff at each place, for 
their assistance and patience with us® We wish that we might name each per
son to Y/hom we are Indebted, but they are legion, including house owners and 
tenants, and all tho3e who kindly passed on to us items of Shore lore which 
they thought might be helpful. We have a deep sense of gratitude to all who 
have cooperated.

withoutWe are humbly conscious of the fact that we attempted this work 
previous experience in history and writing, and regret the lack of 
ural knowledge which v/ould have been so helpful. This is a publication oy a 
layman in every sense of the word®

architect

finished, but believe that the factI appreciate that History is never , , ,
ual matter presented will generally stand the test o: time and later
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at the time®
both a keen sense of satisfaction to do what we haveIt has given us

done in our own way, and I trust that the result may be worthwhile toany 
interested in the story of VIRGINIA'S EASTERN SHORE.

Ralph T. White lav;
Accomac, Virginia
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HELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS

All through this work, what was learned about each early Church build
ing was noted in the story of its site, but a short sketch of the different 
faiths id desirable. Sf

a-

CHURCH OF ENGLAND
There were a number of reasons why England embarked upon colonization 

of the north Atlantic coast which finally resulted in the formation of the 
Virginia Company of London with its settlement at Jamestown# The major reason 
was undoubtedly political to seal off the Spaniards to the south and claim 
the north coast for England# Close behind this was the hope for material 
profit, and not far behind that the missionary zeal to convert the natives9 
Combined with that of course was the fact that the State was the Church and 
that the latter should go where ever the colonists went.

V (I

That the latter was true is evidehced by the fact that the Rev. Robert 
Hunt was among those in the very first set of colonists, and upon the first 
landing at Cape Henry, after Capt. Newport had set up the standard and ciaim- 
the land for the Crown, a cross was set up and Hunt dedicated it to the Sav
ior#

Following the landing at Jamestown John Smith wrote 117/hen first we went 
to Virginia I well remember we did hang an awning (which is an old saile) to 

, three or four trees, to shadow us from the sunne, our walles were railes of 
wood; our seats unhewed trees till we cut plankes; our Pulpit a bar of wood 
nailed to two neighboring trees". Church after Church followed this crude 
beginning at Jamestown and as settlements -were made elsewhere efforts were 
made to supply a religious leader for each as soon as possible, and until 
the arrival of such; the leader of each group, as the representative of the 
State, was automatically the spiritual leader as well.
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As these settlements, became permanent, church buildings came into being 
and they were always immediately adjacent to the seat of Justice where the 
Commissioners for each plantation met for the local government and this prac
tice continued down to the Revolution. Lav/s were passed to insure such build
ings :
i624 "There shall be in every plantation, where the people use to meete for 
the worship of God, a house or roome sequestered for that purpose, and not 
to be for any temporal use whatsoever, and a place empaled in, sequestered 
only to the burya1 of the dead". 
i626 f,Yt is ordered that an order be sent to ye Comander of every Plantatione jj 
yt accordinge to the Act of ye late Generali Assembly some decent howse or 
fittinge roome be erected and builte for the service of God in theire sev- 
erall Plantacons and yt it be sequestered for that purpose only and not for 
any other use or purpose wtsoever, Likewise yt a ^lace be strongly paled or 
fenced in for the burial1 of the dead And these things to be carefully Ac
complished in all places by our qsdy day next ensuing©"•

Still later, as settlements became Spread out more thinly:
1662 "Bee itt enacted for the advancement of Gods glory, and the more decent 
celebration of his devine ordinancies, that there be a church decently built 
ln each parish of this Country, unless any parish as now setled by reason of
the fewnes or 
a charge 
the 
built,
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poverty of the inhabitants be incapable of susteyning soe greateB 
in which case it is enacted that such parishes shall be joyned to 

nexNgreate pariah, of the same County, and that a Chappell of ease be 
in^such places at the particular charge of that place",
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3oo” after the earlier orders insuring the erection of church buildings, 
the assembly undertook the matter of supporting Glebes in each VSSMtty. These 
will not be mentioned again in this chapter but for details about each of the 
Shore Glebes see K30B, N75C, A2B and A114A.
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CHURCH CF ENGLAND
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For the purposes of ecclesiastical administration, each settlement was 
at first considered as a Parish, but soon after the division of Virginia into 
the original shires or counties, each county had a Parish with the same bounds 
and generally it took the name of its county. However, as settlements devel
oped at remote distances from the seat of authority of both Church and State, 
counties became divided into two or more Parishes, and still later the same 
procedure was followed as counties themselves became divided into two or more
new ones.

The story of the several Parishes and their Churches on the Shore will
be reported later#

The earliest administrative officers were appointed Churchwardens•in 
each Parish. Appointment of the first such on the Shore is not of record, but | 
they were active as early as January 7, 1633, as evidenced by this order of 
the local Commissioners:

"it is ordered by this Court that the nov; Churchwardens shall -have power 
to distrayne upon the goods and chattels of all such of the inhabitants of 
Achawmack that have not yet fully paid their duties of corne and tobacco unto 
the minister", and this also tells at least one of their earliest duties.

While Churchwardens continued to function ail through Colonial times, 
they soon had put over them a Vestry, .usually of twelve men, at first appoint
ed but later elected locally®

In 1635 the General Court sent over to the local minister, then William 
Cotton, an order .for the appointment of twelve Vestrymen; this order he 
handed to the County Commissioners, they made the appointment and the firsu^ 
meeting of the Vestry was held September 29th. The Churchwardens and their 
duties were retained, but they were appointed and supervised by the Vestry.

The Vestry acted in much the same capacity as the Board of Directors of 
a modern cprporation; they took over the finances and later when the Sheriff 
was responsible for collecting all taxes, they submitted their annual budget 
to the Commissioners who Included it in the Levy for the year; they were re
sponsible for the over all picture, decided matters of policy’ supervised 
Churchwardens and other appointed officers; and assumed the purely State work If 
of appointing processioners each year, whose job it was to go over the "lines/ H 
of the property of each Inhabitant and straighten out any controversies'

An Accomack entry: "This Day the present Vestry elected by ye parish 
aid according to Act of Assembly take ye oath of Allegiance & Supremacy and 
aid make their choice of two church wardens, wch also tooke ye Oath belong
ing to ye office of Church warden".

That the Churchwardens had a real job is evident from this copy of their 
oath found in the Northampton records:"You shall sweare to deliver a true 
prsentmt in writeinge of all such grosse misdemencurs as to your knowledge 
shall be Comitted, during the time of your Churehwardenshippe, That is to 
saye comon Sweareinge & Drunkenness, Adultery, Whoredom & Fornication, proph- K 
singe Gods holy name & Sabboth abuseinge & absentinge from Gods word & wor- 
shippe, a^soe malitious backbiteinge & sianderinge or any other gross enor- 
miety whatsoever, alsoe you shall prsent all Recusants liveinge in your 
pish if any knowne by you, for absentinge from C-ods word & Service."

"You shall allsoe keepe the Church after a decent & comely manner & that H 
the Ceremonie & Rights accordinge to the order & cannon of England, with the |E 
Litturgie for the Administration of the word & Sacramt bee pformed according H 
to the Book of Comon Prayer & the Capacity of the place as is att prsent in
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CHURCH OF ENGLAND
use amongst us."

"And you shall allsoe give a true Accompt of all Leavies, Collections 
& Disbursemts as hath beene or shall bee concerninge Church affaires During 
the time of your Office, of theese & everie of theese you shall according© 
to your Knowledge make true psentment."

While some of the above functions concerned ecclesiastical matters, 
others were under the head of civil or criminal cencerns which today are the 
business of the law enforcment officials *

Still another function of the Church wardens was the care of the poor 
as brought out in the story of N52E. Shortly before the Revolution (*j763) it 
seems to have been the unfortunate custom of branding such indigents:"Ordered 
that the Churchwardens agree that Nothing be paid for Keeping Parishioners 
Unless they Wear on there Brests SCP in Red or Blue Letters on thare upper 
Garments"® After the Revolution this work was taken over by the newly created 
Overseers of the Poor®

When the little detachment of seventeen men under Lieut® Craddock was 
sent over in 1614 to establish the DALE*3 GIFT (N3A) settlement, it is hardly 
likely that a man of the Cloth was included, but it is also safe to assume 
that absence from a Church did not entail the absence of some semblance of 
religion, and that Craddock, besides being the official representative of the 
State, aiso represented the Church and saw to it that daily prayers and Sun
day services of some sort were observed®

In 1621 the Company in London wrtote to the Governor that they were send
ing over the Rev® Richard Bolton consigned to Elizabeth Citty. How long he 
remained there is unknown, but in November ]_623 "v/hereas it is ordered by the 
Governor and Counsell that Mr Bolton minister shall receive for his Salarie 
for this yeare throughout all the Plantations at ye Easterne Shore lO-lb of 
Tobacco and one bushell of Corne for every 
age of sixteene yeares alive at the Cropp ' *

Just when Mr. Bolton came over, or how long he stayed, is unknown, but 
this year may be taken as the beginning of the official Church on the Shore®

At that time, the official representative of the State was Capt® 7il- 
cocks in charge of the COMPANY LAND (n40), so it is safe to assume that the 
preaching was somewhere on that land, but it is questionable if a Church build 
ing there had come into existence. By the time of the Act of 1626 for the 
erection of a Church at each settlement, then called ’Plantations1, the COM
PANY LAND project had ceased to be and .it is probable that the first Church 
on the Shore was erected soon after that year upon the SECRETARY’S LAND, as 
brought out in the story of N39A. A study of the first book of Shore records 
proves that both CMURGh and State operated from this base for some years, and j 
that a start for the official acts of both had its beginning here®

Planter and Tradesman above the

Parishes
Although both a Church edifice and a Minister were here when the Shore 

records started in 1632, and the first Vestry was appointed in 1635, it was 
not until the end of that decade that the official name for the Parish came 
out when there was a reference to "Mr Cotton, minister of Acchmack Parish"® 
7/hile the parish may have been so called in the early days, the name would 
have come into existence automatically when the Shore became Accomack as one 
of the first counties created in 1634® Before the official Church ceased to 
exist with the coming of the Revolution, there were to be three Accomack Par
ishes on the Shore: one in Northampton and two in Accomack®
1642 y/hen the name of the Eastern Shore county was changed from Accomack to 
Northampton, the name of the Parish would have been changed automatically, 
but as a whole it did not last -,ong enough to become generally known as such®
1643 "Be it also enacted and confirmed upon consideration had of the lar^e

of North*ton and the great inconvenience for the innabl-extent of the county
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tants to be all of one parish that the said parish shall be divided into par- H 
ishes, The bounds of the one to be from the easternmost side of Kings Creel'

• towards the uttermost extent of land towards Smith’s Island including 
all the land between the bay of Chesopeiak and the seaboaed side, and the 
other parish from the northward side of the said King’s Creek to Nuswattocks, 
including all the -lands between the said bay of Chesopeiak and the seaboard 
side”.
1647 However, settlements had -spread northward so rapidly that the division 
line had to be moved up for an equitable adjustment. "Bee it anacted by the 
Governor and Counsell and Burgesses That the County of Northampton bee divid
ed into two Parrishes the Upper and the Lower, wch division is to bee made 
by Savedges Creeke (now The Gulf), and a right line extended from the head 
of the said Savadges Creeke to the Seaboard side; The one Parish to be called 
the Upper Parish and the other the Lower Parish".,
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Lower Parish
This is the only name by which this parish ever appeared in the records 

as long as it remained a separate entity, a-jthough a -jist of parishes in Vir
ginia in 1680 incorrectly called it Northampton Parish®

For early Churches known to have been erected in the area of this parish 
see N59A, N20A and NXX&L7E.

w

Upper Parish
This name almost immediately became Nuswattocks Parish, perhaps because 

that was its northern boundary when the first division of the parish was made® 
However, as the first Church in this garish was on Hungars Creek, the name 
was changed in a few #ears to Hungars Parish, although both names were used 
for a while until the new one became a settled fact®

For the Churches within this area see N72A and N69B«
Occohannock Parish 
1652 With the continued spread of settlements northward, a still further 
division of Hungars Parish became necessary:MIt is ordered by the author^ 
itie aforesd That the south side of Ocquhanocke Creeke in the County of 
Northampton and so upwards be a peculiar parish and called by the name 
of Oquhanocke parish"0

This name never appeared again in Colony or local records and it is 
doubtful if it ever functioned as a separate parish, although early 
edifices at A3B and A24a would have been within the confines of this new 
parish.
-663 With the division of the Shore into two counties, the territory of 
this parish north of the creek was taken over by the parish of the new 
county of Accomack®
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1691 The inhabitants of Northampton County sent a petition to the Governor 
and. Council saying "the said county is one of the smallest in this Colony, 
doth consist of a small number of Tythables, and is divided in two oarishes, 
by reason whereof the Inhabitants of both parishes are soe burdened'that they 
are not able decently to mainetaine a minister in each parish and therefore 
prayed the Said oarishes might be Joyned in one and goe by the name of Han
gars parish---- —Which parishes soe joyned will not only be Satisfactory to
the Inhabitants but capable to build a decent church and mainetaine an able 
divine".

desired effectThe petition resulted in an enactment to the 
the Upper Parish of Hungars was chosen in order not to Invalidate the 
by Charlton of the Glebe (N75C). The original parishes became known as the^ 
Upper and Lower Parts of Hungars Parish, but the unification was proven econ
omically sound by the fact that there were soon substantial brick Churches in 
each part and the Parish remained a strong one down to the Revolution.

The name of
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CHURCH OF ENGLAND

A list of the ministers who served in Northampton County in pre-Revol- 
utionary time3 has been compiled as accurately as possible. In places the 
records are confusing and some seemed to overlap others• Some of them served 
several years but the date given for each is when he was definitely known to 
have been in office®
Accomack Parish

William Cotton 
Lower Parish

Nathaniel Eaton 
John Armonser 
Thomas Higby 
Daniel Richardson 

Upper Parish
Thomas Palmer 
Thomas Teackle

Just when Teackle was installed is unknown nor can it be definitely 
determined when he gave up the office, but he may have remained in
office, nominally at least,down to the reunion of the parishes in 1691* 
Long before this date he had become well established upon his plantat
ion of CRADDOCK in Accomack. Considering the transportation problem of 
the times it is not easy to see how he could have continued to serve 
this Parish, regardless of weather, from his distant home®

Combined Hungars Parish 
Jame s M0nro,Jr.
Samuel Palmer 
William Andrewes 
Patrick Falconer 
William T. Dole 
Henry Barlow 
Richard Hewett

1 u
1632 Nathaniel Eaton 1640
1643 John Rozier i644
1650 (His name also appears as Almoner and Armourier]

1655 
1676

U1

I1651
1.676

Francis Doughty 
Isaac Key

i 1

1647

m
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1692 
1695 
1706
1713 James Falconer
1724 John Holbrooke
1754 IsaaclAvery
1772 Samuel 3. McCroskey 1774

(HcCroskey was a prominent member of the community during the Revolution 
and for some time served as County Lieutenant in charge of the hone de
fense for the county. After the separation of Church and State, he con
tinued to serve the Protestant Episcopal Church until 1803.)

1694
1702
1710
1719
i754 (a.) 
1769

Samuel Sandford 
Peter Collier 

Dunn *!i
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Besides the regular ministers, an early Act had nrovided for Readers 

to substitute during vacancies and when it was impossible for the regular 
minister to be present, and several references to'such appeared in the re
cords from time to time.
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WhHe living was crude in the early days,and there were many of the 
settlers who had no reverence for the Church and what it represented, it is 
evident that a goodly cercentage of the parishioners did take their religion 
seriously and all through this work instances are quoted from wills to show 
how bequests were made to the Church for both church use and to it for the 
poor. These ranged from a modest amount of tobacco, up to material sums for 
silver plate and other needs, with the most munificent of all being the 
Charlton bequest resulting in Hungars Glebe.
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Second Accomack Parish
I663 On April 21st, at the first meeting of the Justices for the newly formed 
County of Accomack, one of the earliest acts was to "Suraon twelve vestry men 
to ye next Court", 30 once more the providing for the needs of the sDiritual 
life
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0hand in hand with thoughts attending the secular problems.went ftAlthough CJ
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iD
C there was no formal entry to that effect, the new parish automatically took 

the name of Accomack Parish. In the beginning, it not only included all the 
area within the present bounds of the county, but as brought out in the 
Chapter on General History, the county division line originally was consid
erably below Occohannock Creek, and it absorbed all of the little known Oqu- ! 
hanocke Parish with its two modest church buildings probably then in existence 
at A3D and a24a. j

After the final settlement of the county line controversy in 1688, Ac- ;
comack Parish withdrew to north of Occohannock Creek and the line run from j
its head across to the seaboard• This Parish functioned for all of the county 
until 1762. [
1760 "A Petition of Sundry Inhabitants of Accomack Parish Praying a Division j 
of said Parish was presented & Ordered to be Certified." At the same time a 
petition against the partition was also presented. :
1762 "That from and after the third day of January next, the said parish of 
Accomack shall be divided into two distinct parishes, by a line to begin at 
the mouth of Parker*a Creek, thence to run up the said Creek to the head of 
Rooty Branch, and from thence by a direct line to be run to the head o& the 
branch called Drummond*s new mill branch, and thence down the said branch 
to the mouth of Hunting Creek; and that all that part of the said parish of 
Accomack which lies above the said bounds, and to the northward thereof, shall 
be one distinct parish, and retain the name of Accomack; and that all that ; 
other part thereof which lies below the said bounds shall be one other dis
tinct parish, and shall be called and known by the name of St. George".
1763 The course of the line between the water courses had been run by Thomas j 
Teackle,Jr. and his report was entered in the county books on Larch 29th.
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Within this area
The little known Churches at A3D and a24a are known to have been gone

33 y1: a • q\) a 1
n

by 1667 • u
uThe first Church at A37A is known to have been started before 1676 and 

the second one to have been built about 1738.
Cther little known Churches of early days were at A72-Lot 19 and possib

ly at A87D j
The one at A105A came before the separate establishment of this parish, 

while the one at A7o-4E came a few

3
:i

1D (1U Ua u
u *u 1Ip] , ^ years after.

These are ohe known pre-Revolutionary Churches within the bounds of this 
Parish as later established in 1762, and the references given will tell what 
has been found about each.
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Third Accomack Parish
Within this area,in this order,were erected a134a A117D and A.163C which

see for details, ’ ’
U
U
IJ

% *
•Iu nMinisters

Second Accomack Parish
This list is given, with some details about interesting personalities, 

in the story of A37A.
St. George*s Parish 

'.Valter Jameson 
Third Accomack Parish 

Arthur Emmerson

1 1
i
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1763-1773

1763-1766

John Lyon 1773-1785 aWilliam Vere 1774- ? 1 3
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Be fore,considering other faiths which appeared in the early records, it 
may be desirable to report on this one which came into existence after the 
Revolutionary War and most nearly followed the practices of the orevious 
Church of England.
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PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH

i^arly in the war, the support of the Church of England through public 
taxation was withdrawn® This was a serious blow to financial operation, but 
the different parishes still had their supporting
butions an effort was made to carry on© During the war, the name itself was 
a handicap as the trend of the times v/as to break all-ties with .the mother 
country® Another problem in Virginia was that a number of the Ministers were 
Royalist in their sentiments and that added to the problem of holding the 
local patriots in line® This was not true of Northampton, where the Rev® Mc- 
Croskey was whole heartedly in support of the revolutionary cause, but in 
Accomack the Rev# John Lyon was accused and convicted of being Tory in senti
ment .

G-lebes and through contri

Competition from other denominations fast developed and a complete break 
with the mother church and its top officials In England became a ’necessity 
and the Protestant Episcopal Church was organized#
1784 An Act was passed which authorized the new church to incorporate to hold 
titles to land, etc®
1785 Twelve men "duly elected Vestrymen under a jate Act of Assembly for incorl 
poratlng the Episcopal Church and on the 5th day of Apl. 1785 We the Subscrib-I 
ers so elected being Assembled in Vestry, do declare ourselves to belong to 
that religious Society and that we will be Conformable to the worship and dis
cipline of that Church#"

Before that meeting adjourned "The Vestry being representatives of near- | 
ly the whole Parish are of opinion that they should provide for the poor at 
the Parish Charge untill the Law further provides"# This action may have been 
jbrompj&ed by a desire to hold on to a public function, but it seems preferable 
to feel that it v/as purely .a humanitarian motive#

Later in the year #We the Subscribers takeing into Consideration the 
neglected State of the protestant Episcopal Church and thinking it a duty 
due to our God & ourselves decently to Support the religion we profess, do 
hereby agree to pay the sums annexed to our names for each Tythable we give 
in for the Parish and County Levies Towards the support of the Minister of 
this Parish, v/hile he shall be approved by the Vestry-: to be paid to 3uch 
person as the Vestry may appoint to collect it"#
1786 The Act of 1784 waa repealed, but replaced by a new one providing that 
all religious societies were to be allowed to have a Board of Trustees to 
hold titles to land, etc#

Yftiile the above abstracts were taken from the Vestry Book of St. George’s 
Parish, Hungers Parish took siM^ar actions, and each tried to carry on# There 
is no Vestry,. Book left from ffl Accomack Parish, but competition from other 
denominations was particularly keen in that area, and it*is doubtful if they 

. made a successful effort to continue, as it is known that the existing Church! 
at A134A and A163C were used as schools around the turn of the century# Ser- A 
vices in each of them were undoubtedly held occasionally as ^ong as the build
ings stood but there is considerable question that a regular' church body funot 
ioned regularly in that parish#
Hungers Parish

For the story of Hagothy Bay Church see Site N17E until it was discontin
ued in 1826 and Christ Church N490 built to serve the lower part of the Par
ish. As reported in the story of N69B, Hungers Church, after many ups and 

, is still having regular services each Sunday#
1886 A Mission v/as begun in Cape Charles and this soon resulted in the 
oresent Immanuel Church#

St. George's Parish
After the establishment of the Town of Drummond, that village became a 

population center and other denominations early obtained sites there. This 
oroduced a competition for St. James1 Church (A78-4E) which finally resulted ■ 
in the removal'of that church in 1838 to its present site at a86u>

Except for the period during and shortly after the Civil Jar, the old 
Mother Church of St. George's has always continued to have services#
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PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH
. At some undetermined date, probably shortly before the middle of the 

last century, a Church called St*. Michael’s was erected in Belle Haven. The 
building was sold in 1868, and although anft£ft£K attempt v/as made at the 
beginning of this century to revive the church with a new building, it did 
not long survive.

Some time after the Civil War, services began to be held in private homes 
in Onancock and in 1878 a Sunday School came regularly into existence. This 

. lead to the formation and erection of Holy Trinity Church in 1886.
Accomack Parish

After the disappearance of the Churches already mentioned, services be
gan to be held in Temperanceville and later this v/as continued at 'Jenkins 
Bridge where Emmanuel Church came into existence and services are still held 
there. Another Church existed for a while at Bloxom, but it has been discon
tinued.

Just when the old upper Accomack Parish v/as rejoined with St. George’s 
has not been determined, but as in the beginning, only one Parish in the 
county is now in existence *

QUAKERS

Returning nov/to strictly Colonial times, this faith was the first to 
attempt to gain a foot hold in Virginia. The going was hard for them however 
as the government v/as not only unfriendly to non conformists, but actually 
passed lav/s for their persecution.

In spite of all that, Quakers were here in considerable numbers shortly 
after the middle of the seventeenth century. They v/ere an earnest proselyting 
lot and their zeal led them into many conflicts with the autorities, both 
Church and State. As early as 1654 they refused to pay their tithes and as^ 
they would not recognize the Church laws, they declined to be governed by ^ 
them, often prefering to pay a heavy fine for the ’sin of fornication before 
marriage^ because they would not accept marriage by a clergyman of the estab
lished Church.

There may have been others, but the records prove that one William Robin-1 
son was here as a Quaker missionary in 1658 when he was arrested and sent 
across the bay for trial there. In addition to that many of the people who 
had haroored or entertained him on the Shore were fined or otherwise punished.

It is probable that most of their meetings v/ere clandestine and were held 
in private homes but in the story pf N98a it was brought out that a ten foot 
nouse had been used for meetings for some time before 1660®

„ In 1660 the Assembly passed a strict law against Quakers describing them 
an unreasonable and turbulent sort of people, who daily gather together 

unlawful assemblies of people, teaching lies, miracles, false visions, proph 
ecies, and doctrines tending to disturb the peace, disorganize Society and 
cestroy all law, and government, and religion.11 There v/ere heavy penalties 
for transporting them into Virginia, entertaining them, etc, and many Shore 
residents were convicted and fined heavily following the Act.

Shortly after that date and the resulting oersecuticns, many^Quakers 
looked kindly upon the religious freedom offered by the Maryland Proprietors 
and moved up the peninsula across the border. However, some of them-remained 
here and following the pater Toleration Act they adhered to the res^r^~;°^ 
which it called for and carried on openly in their meeting houses a u S 
out in the stories of N87A and a112a. •,

After the first quarter of the eighteenth century Quakers sel&on appen 
in local records.
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CATHOLIC I SI:'
H
9at group colonization was made by them on the Shore and their opportunity 

came elsewhere when their interest was included in the Lord Baltimore plans 
for Haryland#

There are a few records where individuals were accused of being Papists, 
and the charge ag°lnst George Nicholas Hack occupied several pages in one of 
the Accomack books.

One of the most unusual cases in Virginia was the appointment by Gov® 
Berkeley of Daniel Jenifer, an acknowledged Catholic, to be an Accomack Jus
tice and to serve as Sheriff of the county; this action was a personal form 
of appreciation to Jenifer, in spite of his faith, for the material aid and 
assistance he had been to the Governor when he had been obliged to flee to 
the Shore during Bacon’s Rebellion®

No record of Catholic Churches on the Shore was found until ‘the Railroad 
came through in 1883, when a chapel was established at Cape Charles and more 
recently Gne has been opened in the home of Father Bennet C. McNulty near
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Finneys :.7hhrf on Onancock Creek.

PRESBYTERIANS

This denomination had a considerable following,the decade before and 
the one after 1700 and was personified in the work of Francis Kakemie which 
was told in the story of A151A. He is nationally revered as the Founder of 
Organized Presbytery in the United States, but while he established Churches 
in Maryland, his preaching here was done in his KX& two homes, and following 
his death in 1708 the denomination ceased to function locally.

The story of A86S tells of the attempt at revival in 1765* but that 
faded out of existence by the end of the century and it was not until 1837 
that a permanent Church was erected as told in the story of A86Y. Following 
the success of that venture, converts came rapidly and the faith became firm

s'

0.

1
ly established on the Shore.

B/iPTISTS

I
*

As nearly as can be learned,the local history of this denomination began 
in 1776 with the coming to the Shore of the Rev. Elijah Baker as told In the 
stories of N20B and A86AA. The response to his efforts was immediate and 
gratifying and the faith spread rapidly throughout the two counties and the 
stories of the establishment of other early churches has been- told in the 1

1history of the tracts upon which they were located
: Z'

»IIETHODDISTS : ■*

tWho was responsible for the beginnings of this faith on the Shore and 
the first date of the work are unknown factors, but the start must have been 
made by some one during the early days of the Revolutionary War.

The Rev. Francis Asbury, the first Methodist Bishop in the United States,! 
traveled up and down the whole seaboard many times and kept a voluminous diary 
from which we gather much valuable information about the local progress of 
the faith. He recorded the details of seven trips made here before 1800.

Although his first trip here was not made until 1784, he wrote in his 
diary under date of January 2, 1779 "I am informed there is a gracious work 
going on in Sussex in Delaware, and in Accomack and Northampton counties in 
Virginia" thus proving that some unknown had been working here before that 
date. °

:
:

In recording his 1784 trip he reported being at Downings(A162B) on Nov
ember first and on the third at Garretsons(Garrison1s Chapel A15B).

On the sixth he recorded some observations which are of value in consid
eration of the Church situation at the time:"l have enjoyed great peace 
hope to see a great and glorious work. The Presbyterians came down*here5 
thirty years ago; many were moved and some advances were made towards

and
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the inhabitants are generally Episcopalians. We preached some time before any ■ 
regular circuit was formed or any people had joined .us"«

That his optimism was justified, we learn from Bishop Meade who reported B 
that during the first half of the nineteenth century the Methodists had be- ! 
come the predominant denomination on the Eastern Shore. ;

Besides the early Churches which have bean mentioned in this work, the 
Methodists early began revival Camp Meetings, first at temporary sites, but !
soon at permanent ones which continued in existence almost down to present Ip
times. The most colorful Methodist Revivalist/ of the early days was Joshua 
Thomas, The Parson of the Islands, about whom much is told in the story of 
A80 • ■

While other denominations are now represented here, the above are the 
ones appearing in the records during the Colonial and/or the Federal periods»

EDUCATION

While the general history of Virginia records many early attempts in 
this direction, culminating in the Charter for William and Mary College, 
neither the State nor the Church on the Shore took the slightest interest 
in this phase of social life.

We do know that many of the sons of the wealthier class of planters were 
sent to England for their education. One of the earliest cases on record is 
that of Col. Edmund Scarburgh. 'While he may have been left in England for 
this purpose he undoubtedly received a well rounded education and was here^ 
in 1635 shortly after the death of his father a From this time on, records 
of sons being sent back to the old country for this purpose were frequent.

Row they obtained the elementary knowledge in the earliest days is 
known, but where their parents were educated people that would have been the 
source. Libraries of varying sizes were recorded in inventories of many early 
settlers. Tutors may also have had some part in the work and in the stories 
of some of the early plantations are records and traditions of small build
ings used for schools for both the children of the planter owner and his 
neighbors. Some of these were in existence well toward the end of the nine-

*
*
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teenth century.

In his will probated in 1660, William Whittington had a clause "1 give 
to the use of a free school, if it should go forward In Northampton, 2000 
pounds of Tobacco". Later record of such a school was not found, but ias someother small schools turned up in different parts of the two countless, it 
probable that they had their beginnings from the generosity of some nearby 
resident. ~ J

! i
*: rfj !In Accomack in 1678 Charles Leatherbury deeded to William Custis "The 

Schoole house upon the hill by the L'aine Roade side neare a certaine Brld~e" 
The site was on the Bayside road a little below Onancock, while Custis Wved* 
on the seaside, so the reason for his being the grantee is somewhat puzziin-. 
He was n^e of the Accomack Justices at the time, so he may have been*acting0* 

some”of an official capacity for the common good, but no record was ever 
found for the inclusion of any school funds in the annual Levies, The Parish 
may have maintained these sectional schools, but in the absence of any earM 
Parish records, there is no proof.

Other records of localized elementary schools appeared in the records^ 
all through the eighteenth century and in the nineteenth until the public ^ 
school/ system came into being about I87O.

That schools, such as they were, were generally maintained by those able 
to pay for the privilege, is evidenced by the generous gift of Samuel 
made in 1712 for the education of poor children, as told in'the story

*
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EDUCATION

Slightly more than 100 years later Charles 3* Piper left 75 acres of 
A172 to trustees "for the purpose of educating poor children who may he or
phans" .

There were other smaller bequests during the years for similar purposes, 
all tending to indicate that most of the education available in early days 
was for those able to pay for it, while that for the poorer class was a mat
ter of philanthrophy.

For learning higher than the purely elementary grades, no group action 
seems to have been taken until 1770 when the Latin House (a883) was estab
lished. This languished during the war but it lasted long enough to demon
strate the desire and need for such an institution which finally lead to 
the founding of Eargaret Academy (A52D) inll786. Both of these institutions 
had a tuition charge, so of course they we're private schools and did not pro
vide for the poorer children.

During the nineteenth century, conveniently located small schools appear 
in the records in many instances, but it was not determined whether they were 
financed by public funds or by contributions from those in the neighborhoods. 
With the formation of the public school system about 1870, many of them were 
taken over, and the others discarded or consolidated.

During that same century there were several other Academys or Colleges 
which have been mentioned occasionally in this work, but none of them lasted 
a material length of time.
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FOR A BETTER UNDERSTANDING

DATESL
i For the first century and a half of Colonial Virginia, The Julian, or 

New Style calendar was used. Under this calendar the new year began on 
March 25th, and anything occuring in January, February, and up to that date 
in March was dated in what under the present Gregorian, or New Style calen- 
dar would have been the year previous.

Example: Some historians date the arrival of Thomas Savage as 1607, 
because he came In January.

Toward the end.of the seventeenth century, dates in the early part of 
the year sometimes showed both years; example: January 15, l69~k•

England and her colonies began using the New Style calendar with the 
beginning of 1752®

In this work, unless otherwise stated, the New Style dates are used®
Example; Thomas Savage arrived in January 1608®
Dates of deeds, assignments, etc, are given according to the date upon 

which the document was signed, regardless of when it was recorded®
On the other hand, the date used for a will is when it was probated, 

rather than when written® Date of death usually was unknown, and often wills 
were written some months or years before the death of the testator, so the 
date of probate comes closest to the date of death®

*

*
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*COMPOSITION
<?o
?It was natural to assume that few people would read everything in a 

work of this kind, and that most readers, for one reason or another, would 
be interested in only certain phases of it. With this in mind, an attempt 
has been made to write in sych a way that the matter of most interest to 
any individual may be found really® In the history of each tract (or one of 
its component parts) interesting personalities, historical notes, traditions, 
anecdotes, etc, are.placed in their proper chronological order, but general
ly they may be observed by their length in contrast with the usual brevity 
of succeeding title changes® Detail descriptions of houses occur at the end 
of each article about the land upon which it is located. A free use of the 
comprehensive index will be found helpful.

PATENT MAPS

?
Q
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£Patents for land were granted on the basis of 50 acres for each person 

transported to the colony at the expense of the patentee, and such 1 head 
rights* might include the patentee himself, members of his family, indent
ured servants, slaves, or any one else brought in by him.

(Indentured servants did not necessarily mean common laborers or artis
ans; often younger sons of the nobility came in that way® According to the 
deposition made in 1664, an indentured servant said "That hee came in for ye 

; Custome of ye Country wch is five yeares".)
One exception to the above was that 100 acres each were allowed to the 

Ancient Planters*, who were those who had come in "with the Intent to In
habit at their own costs and charges before the coming away of Sir Thomas 
Dale, Knight, (February 1616) and have so continued during the space of three tag 
years" . However, each such was allowed only the customary 50 acres for each 
head right other than himself® Out of 109 known Ancient Planters, 13 were on 
the Shore at one time or another.

The normal procedure was for the local Commissioners to issue a Certifi
cate for Land for the number of acres proven by a settler and this could then 

£ be exchanged with the Governor for a formal patent® Fo$> the complete record
ing of a patent see A24. In spite of the precautions presumably taken, there 

° much padding of head right lists and a number of names are duplicated
Among the head

c
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in different patents to different people for different lands.



FOR A BETTER UNDERSTANDING

rights fisted in a Certificate by the Accomack Commissioners in 1672 to 
Edmund Scarburgh III was included "his owne Transportation three tymesM.

It became evident early in the work that clues to many seemingly in
soluble problems could be found in the early land records, so patent 
maps for the two counties were made to show where and by whom the land 
originally taken up* The handicaps to such an undertaking were 
the bounds of most patents in the Land Office at Richmond were quite vague; 
patents turned up in the county records which had not been recorded at Rich- 
mond; others had never been recorded anywhere and came to light only as 
bounds for other patents; for the first half century of Shore history, many 
patents were assigned or sold without having the transactions recorded; etc, gt 
etc® Altogether it seemed a hopeless task, but Mie completed results are fair® 
ly accurate and they have been invaluable not only in the story of each pat- j 
ent, but through a study of them it has been possible to revise some hereto
fore preconceived ideas relating to the general history of Shore settlements*1 

The land, and the people who lived upon it, played such an important 
part.in the social, economic and religious development of the Shore that 
it seemed proper to use the maps as the key to the rest of the work. It would I 
have meant a confused jumping about to number* the patents in the order in 
which they were granted, so the numbers assigned to them are arbitrary. Each 
of the numbered areas is called a tract, rather than a patent, as in many 
cases the area represents an early consolidation of two or more smaller pat- 
ents into one ownership.

Each county has a separate number series, and each tract has a capital 
getter symbol to indicate buildings, historical sites, etc. For example:
N4-9H means site H on tract 49 in Northampton County.
the initial letter A, otherwise the same system, which is invaluable for 
ready cross reference all through the work*

waT?
numerous:

Accomack tracts have

oLAND OWNERS
An effort has been made to keep these records as brief as possible, 

merely indicating each change in ownership, without going into sometimes 
involved land suits* During the eighteenth 'century, many sales of Shore pro
perty, instead.of being recorded locally, were entered in the deed books of 
the General Court and these were burned in Richmond in 1865« Where no deed 
of sale could be located, it was sometimes assumed that it was so recorded*

In general, tract owners are recorded down to about 1800, by which time 
most of the lands had gone from the descendants of the first owner, but where 

old house is still standing the ownership list is approximately up to date 
These title have no legal value, but will be found helpful in the oreparation 
of true titles.

Titles and the patent maps were counter checks upon each other; when 
the title for a specific place carried back to the patent assigned to that 
track, the work was proven; when the result was not so happy, one or the * 
other was incorrect and further research was necessary to find the

GENEALOGY
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Vilien a property remained in a family for several generations, it was 
necessary to try and trace the correct descent of the title, but non land 
owning sons or daughters had to be dropped or the task would have been end
less. The names of wives and many relatives have been given whereever prac
tical and with the many thousands of names in the index the work may have 
some value as source material, but the genealogy of the Shore is too involved 
to get very far with it in any one volume. Both professional and amateur 
genealogists have tried for years to unravel some of the snas?ls and as yet™ 
only a modest beginning has been made, and little of what has been found has
appeared in print as yet®

A few of the major obstacles are:

r i! lJ?t

tack of early marriage records; fre-
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F^OR A BETTER UNDERSTANDING

quent intermarriages (sometimes of double first cousins); remarriage by the 
survivor of a union (a second husband often’ administered on the estate of 
the first); constant repetition of the same given name in several contempor
ary branches of the same family, etc. A John Smith,Sr. and a John Smith,Jr. 
were not necessarily related, but were so designated in the records, if con- 
temporary, according to their respective ages. Col. William Kendall left a X 
son William and also had a posthumous son by his last wife and he also was 
named William. Lt.Col. John West had two sons named John, both of whom sur
vived him and established families of their own.

These are only samples of the many open switches to turn one off the 
main line in trying to trace family history. However, the deed histories of 
some tracts have revealed genealogical facts not heretofore obtained by nor
mal searching.

In an”address at Accomac in 1900, the late Thomas T. Upshur told this 
story:mA local wag said he had been hard at work for three weeks to find his 
ancestors, and that at the end of the first week, by the sustaining aid of 
six glasses of apple toddy per day, he discovered that he was his own grand
father. The second week he worked harder yet, and was helped by ten apple 
toddies a day, or he might never have been so fortunate as to learn that he 
was his own father. Andpuring the‘third week he let himselg go-he never 
worked so hard before in his life, and yet he only took a dozen apple todies 
a day, just to help carry him through his search, and was about succeeding 
when he ran up against a snag and was about proving himself to be his own 
sister, when he stopped short, for,said he, *Blessed if I wanted to wear a 
hoop skirt and a Dolly Varden polonaise1 11.

Far fetched and the original source for the story is unknown, but it 
can be appreciated by any one who has ever delved into the mysteries of Shore 
genealogy•

GEOGRAPHICAL

For purposes of brevity, the term Eastern Shore, or simply the Shore, 
is used in this work to mean these two Virginia counties, with all due de
ference to the sister state of Maryland which also has its justly famous 
Eastern Shore counties0

During the past three hundred years and more there have been many Grang
es in the names of creeks, islands, etc, and each name has been carefully 
noted as it appeared. In early days, not only the head freshwater branch of 
each creek had a name, but every branch as well, and nearly all were import
ant then as patent bounds. Today hardly any of the head branches even are 
dignified by a name, but all of the old names are given as found. The word 
Nuswattocks (Nassawadox) means ' a creek between creeks' and there were sev
eral of them in patent days, but now only the one has retained that name.

V/here other counties of Virginia are mentioned, as also the adjacent 
Maryland counties of Somerset, V/icomico, etc, 
the state is named for localities elsewhere.

ILLUSTRATIONS 
tell

In many cases these wili^far more than can be put into words, and 
every effort has been made to make the pictorial history of the Shore as com
plete as possible. It is unfortunate that the survey could not have been made 
a hundred, or even fifty years ago, as many interesting old places have dis
appeared during those intervals, but happily pictures of some of them have 
been located. Several structures have gone since the survey started and be
cause so many are now standing empty, or are occupied by indifferent tenants, 
the mortality rate will increase with each passing year.

In determining the view for each picture, it was felt that the building M 
itself should have first consideration, and an attractive scene often had to I 
he sacrificed by the necessity of winter pictures in order to get an unob-

the state is not given, but
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FOR A BETTER UNDERSTANDING
structed view of the house. Some pictures are of the rear of a house where 
the original or older portions are not covered up by modern porcheso

There will he considerable similarity in the many pictures of the 
little story and* a half type house, but it was felt that many people 
would want to see where their ancestors lived. Even as it is, there probably 
will be more criticism for the sins of omission than for those of commission*

REFERENCES

Considerable care has been taken to show by the wording when assumpt
ions were made or traditions quoted. Assumptions are always vulnerable, but 

each case the logic behind each was brought out* Otherwise, everything 
else is a statement of fact and there is a reference for’it*

The citing of references is of course rather essential in any histori
cal work, but it will be appreciated that in the title phase of this one 
many thousands of references to local records are involved, and it would take 
a volume alone to give them all. For this reason, the local references are 
omitted, but any one can be easily checked by looking in the appropriate 
county book for the year in question.

References to other sources are given wherever’known.

INDEX

in

This has been broken down into sections to make it readily accessible 
for each phase of the work*'

So many of the first colonists were unable to read or write that county 
Clerks appear to have used a phonetic form of spelling in making their 
entries,pand their spellings varied from time to time. In the text, the 
spelling is as it appears in the records, while in the index the modern 
form appears first, followed by the more common variants.

Through succeeding generations in related families the same name appears 
almost continuously, e.g. John Custis or Edmund Scarburgh. Such names are 
listed in the index only once, as it did not seem practical t0 index separ
ately each individual having such a recurring name.

A lengthly index of illustrations is eliminated by putting the page 
number in italic numerals in the general index to indicate a picture of a 
building. For individuals, the same kind of numerals are used to indicate a 
patentee.

o

ARCHITECTURE

The two counties have a rare wealth of old houses, several dating from 
well into the seventeenth century. It was so difficult to set a standard for 
the subjects to be considered in this work, that it finally seemed desirable 
to include every old building dating prior to approximately 1825, although 
some exceptions have had to be made. This date was chosen as many of the 
finest houses were built during the first quarter of the nineteenth century 
when architectural taste and design was at its zenith; immediately after that 
a definite decline v:as in evidence.

Nothing remains from the first few decades of Shore history to show what 
the homes of the earliest settlers were like, but probably they were rather 
crude attempts to ppovide some sort of temporary shelter. An entry in the 
Northampton records in 1661 was a deposition by John 711 se and John Drummond 
who "Saith That ye hight of John Allfords house wch hee now dweyleth in is 
five foot high and one halfe wanting a quarter of an Inch, and ye Dore is^ 
foure foot high nine Inches & a quarter". The reason for the deposition is 
not given, but it is possible that this so called dwelling was one of the 
left overs from the first few years.
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FOR A BETTER UNDERSTANDING

The earliest houses were undoubtedly all of the one story and loft 
type with a steep pitched roof. This prevailed for a great many years, in 
fact it is still used, and the uniformity has made it difficult to date 
of the houses of this type®
1635. The earliest description was in September of this year when the Vestry 
gave the specifications for a parsonage upon the old Glebe lands (N30B), 
which see for details.

This provided for a chimney at each end. It is doubtful if this build
ing had brick ends, but brickmakers were in Virginia at an early date so 
the chimneys themselves probably we re of that material® Many people think 
that bricks were brought from England, but except in very rare authenticated 
cases this was not true. The clay subsoil was excellent for brick making and 
on a number of properties.the old pit where the clay was dug is still to be 
seen. In the early buildings such as the Glebe, the chimney stack was free 
from the gable end and its base was a massive affair to provide the 
fireplace for cooking*

Although they may have been built later in the century, examples of the j 
small frame houses with large base outside chimneys may be seen in the pict- j 
ures of a41C and A66dC.
1638 A deposition referred to "ye thacht house" so it is probable that the 
roof of the early house was so.treated and it is unknown just when the large 
hand hewn shingles came as a replacement a

The next major change came with a brick end to a frame dwelling, first 
only at one end and later at both ends 0 An excellent example of the former 
is N52F. A few c0urses below the chimney cap is a brick dated I672, which 
is the oldest dated brick found on the Shore®

From the earliest examples in existence until well after 1800 the bricks 
were laid in the Flemish bond here on the Shore, in contrast with houses 
elsewhere in Virginia where the English bond was sometimes used and in some ■ 
cases both appear in the same dwelling®

The early houses had one or two rooms on the first floor, and in the 
case of the latter no cross hall, which came later. A little enclosed stair
way was in one corner.

The second story or loft was lighted by tiny windows in the gable ends 
and dormer windows came later and the prevalent porches at either end of 
the cross hall way appeared about the middle of the eighteenth century.

The next logical change in construction was to the all brick house. Ihen 
the first such dwelling on the Shore was erected is unknown, but the wording 
of the agreement of Stephen Charlton MS? a carpenter gives the impression 
that a brick house was in contemplation and this was in 1643* Examples of 
different types of brick houses are N70A and the Sturgis Place (NMA).

Moving into the eighteenth century the tyoes of construction began to 
vary considerably with full two story houses, some all brick, some with brick 
ends and some all frame. In the second quarter gambrel roof houses were built J 
particularly in Northampton. The various types will be seen in the numerous 
pictures so no special comment is necessary here. However, a certain type 
was often in vogue for a certain period and the dating of many houses was 
obtained by comparisons with siMlar ones whifch had dated bricks or other 
authentic means of dating®

Originally all cooking was done inside the dwelling itself in the huge 
fireplace, but during the eighteenth century a 1 quarter kitchen’ was erected 
a few feet away from the house. Still later this kitchen was connected with 
the main house by a low roofed passage or room which was called the colonnade, 
and other additions were made
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as need required. This colonnade type of con- 
struction is- quite distinctive of this section; even just over the border in 
Maryland they are a rarity. A house having four different roof levels is re
ferred to as 'big room, little room, colonnade and kitchen’.

From the very beginning of permanent construction, there must have been 
esthetic yearning on the part of the owner or designer as nearly every
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FOR A BETTER UNDERSTANDING

The earliest houses were undoubtedly all of the one story and loft 
type with a steep pitched roof. This prevailed for a great many years, in 
fact it is still used, and the uniformity has made it difficult to date some 
of the houses of this type*
1635 The earliest description was in September of this year when the Vestry 
gave the specifications for a parsonage upon the old Glebe lands (N30B), 
which see for details*

This provided for a chimney at each end. It is doubtful if this build- 
ing had brick ends, but brickmakers were in Virginia at an early date so 
the chimneys themselves probably v/ere of that material* Many people think 
that bricks were brought from England, but except in very rare authenticated 
cases this was not inue* The clay subsoil was excellent for brick making and 
on a number of properties the old pit where the clay was dug is still to be 
seen. In the early buildings such as the Glebe, the chimney stack was free 
from the gable end and its base was a massive affair to provide the enormous 
fireplace for cooking.

Although they may have been built later in the century, examples of the 
small frame houses with large base outside chimneys may be seen in the pict- 
ures of a41C and A66dC.
1638 A deposition referred to "ye thacht house" so it is probable that the 
roof of the early house was so., treated and it is unknown just when the large 
hand hewn shingles came as a replacement*

The next major change came with a brick end to a frame dwelling, first 
only at one end and later at both ends* An excellent example of the former 
is N52f. A few courses below the chimney cap is a brick dated 1672, which 
is the oldest dated brick found on the Shore*

From the earliest examples in existence until well after 1800 the bricks 
were laid in the Flemish bond here on the Shore, in contrast with houses 
elsewhere in Virginia where the English bond was sometimes used and in some 

both appear in the same dwelling®
The early houses had one or two rooms on the first floor, and in the 
of the latter no cross hall, which came later. A little enclosed stair

cases

case
way was in one corner.

The second story or loft was lighted by tiny windows in the gable ends 
and dormer windows came later and the prevalent porches at either end of 
the cross hall way appeared about the middle of the eighteenth century.

The next logical change in construction was to the all brick house. ;vhen 
the first such dwelling on the Shore was erected is unknown, but the wording 
of the agreement of Stephen Charlton a carpenter gives the impression 
that a brick house was in contemplation and this was in 1643. Examples of 
different types of brick houses are N70A and the Sturgis Place (NMA).

Moving into the eighteenth century the types of construction began to 
vary considerably with full two story houses, some all brick, some with brick 
ends and some all frame. In the second quarter gambrel roof houses were built, 
particularly in Northampton. The various types will be seen in the numerous 
pictures so no special comment is necessary here. However, a certain type 
v/as often in vogue for a certain period and the dating of many houses was 
obtained by comparisons with similar ones whAfch had dated bricks or other 
authentic means of dating®

C-riginally all cooking was done inside the dwelling itself in the huge 
fireplace, but during the eighteenth century a 'quarter kitchen’ was erected 
a few feet away from the house. Still later this kitchen was connected with 
the main house by a low roofed passage or room which was called the colonnade 
and other additions v/ere made as need required. This colonnade type of con- 
struction is- quite distinctive of this section; even just over the border in 
Maryland they are a rarity. A house having four different roof levels is 
ferred to as ’big room, little room, colonnade and kitchen*.

From the very beginning of permanent construction, there must have been 
an esthetic yearning on the part of the owner or designer as nearly every

re-
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FOR A BETTER UNDERSTANDING
house hear evidence of it in some form or another. Extra expense went into 
the glaring of brick headers for the decorative effect possible with the 
Flemish bond.

Toward the end of the eighteenth centupy, scroll cut boards were 
quite extensively used as terminals for the eave boxing and as this littll^ 
nicety also seems to be generally distinctive of this section,XMaX sample 
designs are shown.
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There is no record ofcentury during which it was^ten^wi?3" panelllaS locally until the eighteenth^ 
hand carving, other than flutins on u?ed} but without much attempt at 
tils or Wall of Troy design on the* P1J-asters, or an occasional row of de 
completely paneled, and unfortunate?°nnlce. Few houses had one or more rooms |\\ 
use elsewhere. However, it was the y mos"t known such have been removed for 
the fireplace end of the parlor and Uie’ rather than the exception, to panel 
either side of the fireplace glass 0ccaa}-°nally the dining room as well. At 
present. Clothes were usually kent i** Solia door cupboards were generally 
almost non existent. The finest Lmn Presaes or wardrobes and closets were 
ion were done in the first quarter°f hand carvlnS and plastic decorat- 
here will compare favorably with +v,n + ^ nineteenth century and such work

y lt,n that of any other section.
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GENERAL HISTORY

As this work has a geographical foundation, many items concerning the 
General History of the Shore are reported in fuller detail in the respective 
parcels of land where the incidents occurred. All such are chronologically 
given in this summary, with proper cross references if-further details are 
desired. Some other items are mentioned only here as they have no connection 
with any specific lands.

1524- The first recorded contact of the white race with the Eastern Shore of 
Virginia was the landing on the seaside in the spring of this year by Varra- 
zano, a Florentine who was making a voyage of exploration for Francis I of 
Franceo He is said to have spent three da$s here, went across to the bayside 
and reported that he had seen the Western Ocean.

About the same time, d'Ayllon, a Spaniard, entered the Capes seeking 
the western passage. There is no knowledge that he landed here, although he 
must have observed the land to the north. He obtained a grant of land from 
his King and returned two years later to found the short lived settlement 
of San Miguel, said to have been somewhere in the vicinity of the later 
Jamestown®
1605 The next visitor was Bartholomew Gilbert, exploring for James I of Eng- 
land, who landed near the end of the peninsula, but the Indians attacked the 
shore party, killing Gilbert and one of his companions.
1607 In the Spring the little flotilla containing the memorable English col
onists entered the Bay, ^andlng upon the southern cape which they hamed Cape 
Henry, and naming the cape observed to the north Cape Charles, after which 
they crossed to the James River for their first settlement in the Colony of 
Virginia®
1608 June 2nd is the official beginning f-or Shore history as it was on that 
day that Capt® John Smith started out on his tour of the Bay and from the know 
ledge thus obtained was later to publish his very remarkable map of Virginia. 
Shore .lands mentioned in his report Included Smith Island (Nl), Cape Charles 
proper (N3), Watts Island(A79) and Tangier Island (a80), the last two being 
grouped as the 'Russell Isles'®
t610 "Robert Tyndall, master of the Be la V/arr, was sent in the Virginia to 
fish about the Capes Henry and Charles".
1615 Capt. Samuel Argali ’’went in his shallop to discover the east side of 
the bay; noting the many small rivers, harbors for boats and barges, islands, 
etc".

One part of his rep.obt is of special interest as it soon led to the 
first attempt to colonize the Shore:"We also discovered a multitude of Is
lands bearing good meadow ground, and as I think, Salt might easily be made 
there, if there were any ponds digged, for that I found Salt Kerned where 
uhe water had overflowne in certain places. Here is also a great store of 
fish, both shel-fish and other".

As a result of Argali’s report Sir Thomas rale, Acting Governor, sent 
over Lt. Craddock in charge of a detachment of men to catch fish and produce 
salt on Smith Island (Nl). This little settlement became known as Bale’s Gift 
(N3). This little group made pne of the six settlements existing in 1616 in 
Virginia, but by three years later it had ceased- ti> function as the salt 
works 'are wholly gone to rack and lett fall" in spite of the fact that the 
Jamestown "inhabitants are exceedingly distempered by eating pork and other 
meats fresh and unseasoned". '
1619 Capt. John Martin reported "that trade with the Eastern Shore Indians 
was discovered not long before Sir George Yeardley came in (April 19th) by 
my Aunchient (Ensign) Thomas Savage and servants" (N4-9) and the next year 

..the colonization of the Shore began in earnest. 
f 1920"]Whether the settlement on Lady Dale's plantation (N17) was started be- 
^fore this visit by Savage or whether his coming was responsible for it is 

unknown, hut by this year when the official settlements were made on the Com-
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pany and Secretary Lands, it was a going concern and was called the T01d 
Plantation and this name was given to the creek upon which it was situatedo 

Tne first of the official settlements was that upon the Company Land//f> 
(N40; when Capto John Wilcockfes was sent over with tenants for it® This 
at Cherri3tone, but oy 1625 it had not proved successful and it had ceased 
to existo For a few years after that small parts of it were leased to plant- 
ers, but even the lease method did not work out and before long permanent 
patents for it were granted© as the official representative of the Governor, 
Wi 1 coekes probably exercised what qegal authority was necessary for the lim
ited number of tenants. His plantation was called Achomako

Following closely upon this enterprise were the tenants sent over for 
the Secretary’s Land (B39) which was Adjacent to the abovef and when the for- 
mer ceased to exist this became the focal point for Shore activities * 
tenants were herded together and thus came Into existence 
figured prominently in local history for the next three quarters of a cen
tury ©

The
Ye Towne* which

In the same year came the private settlements by Thomas Savage (N49) 
and Gov. Yardley (N5l) following the gifts of lands to them by Bebedeavon 
’The Laughing King*« -
1622 Following the disastrous Indian massacre across the Bay, "a commission 
was given to Sir George Yeardley to go and search for a convenient settle
ment at the Eastern Shore, because of the unfitness of this river (James) to 
secure against foreign and domestic enemies"» ■»
1625. The thought of abandoning Jamestown brought an immediate call down from || 
London and the idea was given up® From explanatory letters then sent to Lon- 
don it was brought out that such a move had merely been considered and more 
as a supplementary settlement.,

"The Removeail to the Easterne shore wch you calle an abandoninge ofA 
this River (beinge a place indeede yt Comands not only this but all the 
Rivers In the Baye) was a thinge only in dispute & speculations"0

I touched in particuler about that ignominious proposicon of removeinge 
to the Easterne Shore, when I onelie related the Arguments and nominated the 
Author, And although the Govrnour and myselfe gave way that the place might 
be survald for the planting of .a Partle there as better furnished with all XBK 
sorts of provisions and fit thereafter for fortificacon, yet nevr was it so 
much in or Thoughts (though manie ranne vlolentlie that ways) to quit the 
places wch wee held and I for my part \?©tiid first have beene tome- in peeces. EH 
But I wilbe more warie hereafter what I write"®

"Sr Edwin (Sandys) 7/rites that strucke with a Panlcke feare wee proposed IP 
a Removeail of the Collonle to the Easterne shore, indeed I writt home of such! 
a proposicon and named the Proposer with his Arguments which v/eedhotlie man- 
tayned by others (and no question but that place had beene better at the first 
to have seated on, in regard of fertilitie, Convenience, all sorts of pro
vision and strength both against the Native and fforrei'ner) yet thi3 were re
futed by us in pointe of Reputacon, being besfides, as wee alledged' an intol- 
lerable presumption for us to attempt such a Change v/ithout your Consents- ?! mm 
howsoever wee thought it fitt that the place should bee further survaled and el 
a Partie there seated". official ‘ !fty

There is no record of any further/settlement over here, but it is inter# 19 
esting to learn that to the struggling and frightened settlers along the 
James ’the land across the water1 seemed like a Garden of Eden®
1624 In February an official census was taken of the Eastern Shore settlers 
for’"submission to London and their names are worth recording here as so many 
of them v/ere the progenitors of people still residents of the Shore.

Peter Epps William
Thomas Cornish John Fisher
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3William Day 

John Sunnfill 
John
James .Knott 
Daniel Cpgley 
Thomas Crarape 
James Chambers 
Ismale Hills ' 
Robert Edmonds 
Peregree Watkins 
John
William Davies 
Thomas Powell 
Edward Drew 
Mrs* Williams 
Abram Analin 
William Beane

Christo CartterHenry Wilson 
Nicholas Graunger 
Thomas 
John As comb 
William Andrews 
William Coomes 
Robert Ball 
John Tyers 
Thomas Hlchcoclce 
Daniel Watkins 
A boy of Mr* Cans 
Peter Longman 
Gody Powell 
Nicholas Hoskins 
John Throgmorton 
Thomas Blacklocke 
Salomon Greene

Peter Porter 
James vocat Piper - Edward 
George
Robert FeMell 
Thomas Graves 
John Parsons 
Goodwife Ball 
Walter Scott 
John Evans 
John Blower 
John How 
John Wilkins 
Thomas Parke 
and his child 
Bennanine Knight 
John Barnett 
John Washbome

n
■%

Charles Farmer 
Phillip 
John Wilcocks 
John Coomes 
Thomas Hall 
Goodwife Scott 
Henry Watkins 
Gody Blower 
John Butterfield 
Goodwife Wilkins 
William Smith 
William Williams 
Chad Gruelton

*
c;

flT'

.

Thomas Savage 
William Quills

At the same time the only patents for land on record at Jamestown were 
those issued to Gov« Yardley, Thomas Savage and John Blowera 
1623 For the first time the Shore was represented in the Assembly by the 
Burgesses John Wilcockes, the representative of the Governor on the Company 
Land, and Henry Watkins, Overseer for Lady Bale’s ’Ola Plantation’«
1625 With the growing population and because of its distance from Jamestown, 
some local civil authority became necessary after the discontinuance of the 
Compafiy Land and the departure of Wilcocks:

"Yt is further ordered yt utlll there be some order taken for a Comys- 
3ione for determinge of pettie differences at Accomack that Capt® Epps (N3l) 
shall in the meane tyme have full power & Authority to Administer an oath to 
any Psone or Psons there inhabitlnge for ye better decldinge of any smale 
cause (that may there arise) by way of Compremise, and for savinge the Charge 
and trouble of Sendlnge up of witnesses hither, for the endinge of any suite 
or suites yt are to be tried at this Courte, dependinge between any the In~ 
habitants of Accomack"9

After Capt® Epps.departed Capto Thpmas Graves was appointed to this pos~ 
ition and probably continued to direct local affairs until a Commlsion form 
of government went into effect®
1627 As settlers continued to flock to this promised land, the authorities 
tried very hard to interest them in leases on the Company or Secretary’^ Land, 
but with little success or to hold them close to those vicinities, so tjaifi 
Act was passed:

1 The Court being informed that d&vers planters at Accomacke doe intend 
at the Old plantation Creeke and at Mayty (Magothy) Bay on that Shoare, to 
erect some new plantations & to seat themselves in such sort as may be Tjoth 
inconvenient & dangerous upon full and longe deliberation concerning tha same, 
have resolved in noe sort to permit such then planting, but rather to kaap 
them as much as may b© seated Closely together &* rather more especially to 
endeavour the full planting of ye forest then any other place"®

However, the new settlers could not be restrained and the next year the 
General Court was obliged to bow to the inevitable and Charles Harmar (N12) 
was given a patent for 100 acres on the Bav south of Old Plantation Creek®
With the bar3 down the t&de of immigration quickly flowed s0uth of that creek ■ 
and in a very few $ears all of the land down to the cape was taken up. No one I 
wanted inland sites when waterfront, which was the only mode of transportat- 1 
ion at that time, was available®
1632 "Capt. Wm Claiborne, Capt Thos Graves, Capt Edmund Scarburgh, Chas Harmar® 
Gent, Obedyence Robins Gent, John Howe Gent & Roger Sanders Gent" were ap- { 
pointed "Commissioners for ye Plantaeon of Acchawmacke". a book of records of ” 
their proceedings probably
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fcontinued uninterrupted ever since-the oldest continuous Couiity records in 
the countryo While the hook must have been started in September of this year 
the first few pages are unfortunately missing and today the earliest date ^ 
for a recorded meeting is the one held January 7th the next year® As at 
that time the Old Style Calendar was in use, this date would still have been 
in 1632.
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A careful study of significant items in the early part of the book prove 
j£hat the meetings v/ere held at Ye Towne on the Secretary’s Land (N39)®
/T.634 The Colony was divided into "8 shires wch are to be governed as the

shires in Engld" • One of them was to be ” Accomack” and this simplified spell
ing of the earlier Indian name gradually became general® ;
1635 The population of the Shore v/as 396, about eight percent of the total 
in the Colony and a healthy increase since the tabulation ten years before® 
1638 The continued steady trend of eettlement Southward from Kings Creek pro
duced a new center of population which could not be ignored and the^ first 
step v/as taken in this year to move Church and State to the Fishing Point (N20a|

For the same reason, other moves v/ere made in later years until the sit- |
nation became static® These moves are reported in detail in the separate chap
ter on the ^Episcopal Church, and the complete story of Court House sites given! 
under N49K®
1641 Once more the General Court took cognizance of the inerease in litigat
ion in consequence to the growing population:

11 The Court hath ordered in regard of the remote distance of Accomack from! 
the Court at James Citty that the Commander and Commissioners there shall have 
pov/er to determine a-jl causes between the Inhabitants of the County not ex
ceeding the sum of twenty pounds sterling or four hundred pounds of tobacco, 
p’vided that Argali Yeardly and Nathaniel Littleton Esquires or either of 
them be p’sent thereat”®
1642 By Act of Assembly the name of the shire or county v/as changed to 
Northampton, said to have been in honor of the birth place of Obedience Rod- 
ins, who was becoming one of the outstanding leaders of the community® A Com- 
.mission of eqeven members were appointed, with Argail Yardley as Commander®

Many years afterwards, instead pf ’Commander’ the head became ”tho first 
_Commission ®
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L aIn the appointment of this first Commission will he noted the name of 
William Claiborne. While he did not live here, he v/as Secretary of the Colony 
and had a material personal stake in the success of the Secretary’s Land, and E 
he undoubtedly did much to further the cause of the Shore by directing 

\/ settlers here. He also drew heavily from the personnel and material resources 
Y of the Shore in starting his settlement on Kent Island and later in carrying 
1 on the unsuccessful fight with the Maryland authorities t0 retain possession 
J of it. For several years he v/as a fairly constant member to sit with the Ho- 
} cal Commission, and in deference to him it was natural that the first Courts 
t for the Shore met upon his land-perhaps in a house which he maintained for 
■ use v/hen In residence*®
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iu ( su c ■ia el ifU I rVu another abortive attempt at colonization elsewhere, IrAvhich the Shore 

participated to some extent was the plan of Sir Edmond PIowhen to settle New 
.Albion (New Jersey). From litigation which developed both in the local”and 
the General Court between Shore settlers and Sir Edmond it is evident that 
he not only had extensive dealings here but that many of the people "he had 
brought out from England had been quartered here temporarily,
1644 While the Colony maintained no Fort on this side of the Bav. the re-^ 
cords of about this time indicate that when Shore men v/ere called for rniliW 
tary service they v/ere quartered at Fort Royal, which was at Pamunkey.
1649 That Northampton was definitely royalia$ in sentiment is indicated by 
this entry recorded in Eecember:

"a proclamation By the Commandr and Commissioners: WHEREAS, ** hath
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it) OfJ pleased Almighty God to suffer us to he deprived of our Late Dread Sovraigne 
of blessed memorye, wee the Commandr and Commissioners of Accomacke doe by 
these presents prociayme Charles the undoubted Heyre of our Late Sovraigne 
of Blessed memorye, to bee King of England, Scotland, Ireland and Virginia,
And all other Remote Provinces & Collonyes, New England and the Caribda Is
lands. And all other Hereditamts and Iridowmts belonging to our Late Sov- 
raigne of blessed memorye. Willing and Requirlnge all his Matles Lege people 
to acknowledge their Alledgance And with Genrall consent & Applause pray God 
to bless Charles the Second King of England, Scotland, France, and Ireland, 
Virginia, New England, ye Caribda Islands, and all other provinces and sub
jects to the English Crowne; and soe God save Klnge Charles the Second. Amen, 
Amen, Amen,"
1652 However, the Commonwealth Parliament sent Commissioners to take over 
from Govo Berkeley and the iron hand was soon felt on the Shore. Cne hundred 
and sixteen of the local residents signed this Oath of Allegiance:

"The Engagm’t tendered to ye Inhabitants of Northampton County, Eleav- 
enth of March, l65l(OS). Wee whose Names are subscribed; doe hereby Engage anc 
promise to bee true and falthfull to the Commonwealth of England as it is 
nowe Established without Kings or House of Lords."

It probably was a case of sign-cr ejse?,
Nineteen days later the following Protest was addressed to the author

ities at James Citty:
"Vfee whose names are und written this daye made choyce of by the Inhabi

tants of Northampton Countie in Virginia to give Informaeons and Instruccons 
to ye gent Ellected Burgesses for this present Grand Assemblie (in relacon to 
such matters as conduce to our peace & Saftie). And for ye Redresse of those S 
aggreevances wch (att prsent) wee are capable & sensible of in our Countie of 
Northampton.

Imprimis. Nee the Inhabitants of Northampton Countie doe complayne that 
from tyme to tyme (pticular yeares past) wee have been submitted & bine obed
ient unto the paymt .of publeq Taxacons. Butt after ye yeare i647, since yt 
tyme wee Conceive & have found that ye taxes were very weightie® But in a 
more espetiall manner (undr favor) wee are very sensible of the Taxacon of 
fforty slxe pounds of tobacco p® poll (this present yeare). And desire yt-ye 
same bee taken off ye charge of ye Countie; furthermore wee aqledge that after 
1647, wee did understand & suppose our Countie of Northampton to bee dis- 
ioynted & sequestered from ye rest of Virginia® Therefore that Llawe wch re
quire th & inioyneth Taxacons from us to bee Arbttrarye & illegall; forasmuch 
as wee had neither summons for Ellecon of Burgesses nor voyce in their Assem
blie (during the time aforesd) but inly the Sing&ur Burgess in September,
Ano®, l65l« Wee conceive that wee may Lawfullie ptest agt the pceedings in 
the Act of Assemblie for publlq Taxacons wch have relacon to Northmton Countie 
since ye year 1647®

The Gent who are (att prsent) to speake in our behalfe can sufficiently 
declare what is necessary to bee expressed to this effect wch wee referr to 
them.
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Uyf ) Our desire is that there may bee an annual Choyce of Magistrates in 

Northmton. And, if our Countie may not have ye privilege of a pecul&r govrmt 
propriety (att prsent) granted wthin our preincts that then you Request and 

plead that all Causes, Suite of TTyalls (of what nature soevr) may bee concern 
ed (for future tyme), determined in our sd Countie of Northamton.

Tf there bee a free & genrall vote for a Governor wherein they shall El- 
iect Mr Richard Bennett Wee the inhabitants of Northampton Countie wth unani
mous consent & plenary aprobacon Rendr our voyce for the sd Esq. Bennett.

The" people doe further desire that ye Taxacons for fforty sixe pounds 
heead maye not bee collected by the sheriffs (until answr of the 

the Grand Assemblie nowe Summoned)®
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Witness our hands subscribed the day & yeare aforesd
Stephen Charlton Wm Whittington
Llevyne renwood John Ellis
Jno Nuthall Steph Horsey11

This Northampton Protest against taxation without representation was on« 
ly a local affair, but it is noteworthy as being the first expression, any
where in the Colonies, of one of the principals involved v/hich ultimately 
culminated in the Revolution®

During the war between England and Holland considerable animosity devei« N 
oped between the colonists and the Dutch in New Amsterdam, which took expres
sion chiefly in maritime reprisals® Edmond Scarburgh (Al) was particularly 

'high handed in this respect and there are several interesting suits in the 
records as a result of his actions® For a while the Dutch (and German) set
tlers in Northampton were much worried for their peace and safety and they 
hastened to take the Oath of Allegiance®
1653 With more important general problems to be considered at James Citty the 
Assembly did not get around to the Northampton >Protest until a year later, 
and then they took no action either as to the desired relief from taxes nor 
on the request for a more or less autonomous form of government for the Shore® 

They now did take action however which showed their reaction to that 
document, as evidenced by two resolutions passed on succeeding days:

"Whereas the paper subscribed by name of the inhabitants of Northampton 
countie is scandalous and seditious and hath caused much disturbance in the 
peace and government of that county, It is therefore ordered by this present 
Grand Assembly, That all the subscribers of the said paper bee disabled from 
bearing any office in tl\is countrey and that Lei ft Edmund Scarburgh who hath 
been an assistant and instrument concerneing the subscribing of the same bee 
also disabled from bearing any office untill he hath answered thereto, and^ 
the honourable Govemour $ Secretarie be instructed to go over to Accomaclw 
with such assistants as the house shall think fitt, for the settlement of the 
peace of that countie, and punishinge delinquents"®

(This Act was reversed-probably as to holding office and punishments-by 
-Act of March 26, 1658, although the Act is not in Hening)

According to an order of this Assembly, upon the petition of Coll Nath
aniel Littleton, Coll Argoll Yarley, Major William Andrews, and some other 

_ Commissioners of Northampton County, Master Speaker LeftColl Edward Major, 
LeftColl Geo Fletcher, C.oll Thomas Dew and LeftColl Robt Pitt are nominated 
as assistants to attend the Govemour and Secretarie for the settlement of 
the peace of that county, and the punishment of delinquents there according 
to their demerrits, the appointment of all officers bfl>th for peace and warr, 
the division of that county, and the hearing and determining-of the-business© |i 
of damages betwe®n Capt Daniel How and LeftColl Edmd Scarburgh, As also betwee:|f 
Ca|)t John Jacob and the said Edmund Scarburgh, with all other matters and 
things necessary and incident for the preservation of the oeace of that place H ffor which this shall be their commission *

These resolutions were passed early in July and that the Governor wasted j] 
no time is evidenced by a local Court held on the 26th at which the following sat-in judgment: ^
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Gov Rich Bennett 
Sec «Vm Cl ay bourne

Col Nath Littleton 
Col Argoll Yardley

%Col Thomas Due 

LtCol.1 Obed Johnson0 '7hltby
This daye (accordinge to an ordr of ye ute ASSemblye) for ye set- ^ 

tiexnge 01 ye disturbances of this Countye, the whole cause & the sevrall ^ 
misdemeanors of many of ye Inhabitants Cnninlavned of by Collonle Nathaniell 
Littleton, Collonle Argoll Yardley 3c others of the Commission v/as taken into 
consideracon 3c fully debated & heard; it being appartt yt demeands of many
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*o (of ye persons complayned of) had bine very mutinous & repugnant to ye Govmt 

of ye Comission settled on them; by the Assemblye; And scandalous to ye 
place & personso Wherefore ye Judgmt of the Cort was that all of ye sub
scribers of that wrightlnge called a protest should be held incapable of any 
office or publlqe imploymt, in this County; or att the County Cort (untill 
by their good demeanor it sharhe released by ye Govnor & Council) to acknow
ledge their Errore; att this Court; And that Capt Thomas Johnson shall paye 
a fyne of ffive hundrd pds of tob®; That Stephen Hor3ey & Wm Johnson, Taylor . 
Sc Jno Dollinge (each of them) bee fined Three hundd pounds of tobac—■»etc"o j

The second of the Assembly resolutions quoted included in the agenda 
for the Governor’s trip ’’the division of the County’ ® This was not mentioned 
in the protest and there was nothing previous found in the records about it, j 
as to who had requested it or whenl# No division was made, but instead the j
Court provided as a compromise measure that Courts were to be held success
ively at Cherristone, Hungars and Occohannocko Two years later this was amend
ed by Act: ~ |

"Ordered, That the Commissioners of the count: of Northampton shall ex
ercise judicature in two distinct places of that County, That is to say, in 
the upper and lower parts, the middle devialori to be Hunger’s Creeke"o It was 
to be some years yet before the Shore was actually divided into two counties 
and in the meanwhile the story of the migrations of the Court is brought out 
in connection with N49K#
1^59 As brought out in. the separate chapter about the Indians, relations be- 
tween the two races had generally been m(bst friendly on the Shore, but the 
Assateague Indians of the lower Maryland Shore had been making depredations 
upon the scattered settlers of the upper part of the county and the lower 
part of Maryland (then claimed by Virginia) and a punitive expedition against 
them was approved by Gov® Berkeley and led by Col® Edmund Scarburgh-who was 

A always ready for any action against any Indians0 'The next year the Assembly 
“ "Ordered that seventy thousand five hundred pounds of tobacco, the same

allowance of the souldiers that were carried over to Accomack, be also paid 
to the inhabitants of Accomack for the full charge of ail the late warr, Pro
vided that twefaty-two thousand six hundred eighty-one pounds of tobacco^b©^^ 
deducted out of the same, It being paid for the debt long since due 
said county to the publlque"#

Tv/o item's of interest may be deduced from thi.s Act:
T*16 deduction mentioned indicated that the Shore was still resisting the 

payment of the taxes complained about in the protest, and this method of col~ 
lection apparently was the end of the matter®

The other item was the continued use of the name ’Accomack1 for the 
Eastern Shore so long after the county had been officially designated as 
Northampton#

ig-63 No existing record tells us when the division into two counties was act
ually authorised, oi? what was to be the dividing line, but in the Northampton 
books, under date of March 25, 1662(OS)•» "appears this entry:

This day Mr Anth Hodgkins, MaAtt Jno Tilney, Capt Geo Parker and Mr John 
West tooke ye Oath of Allegiance & Supremacy, aqso the Oath of a Commissioner 
for Accomack County"# * “ , ,

A month -,ater, on Apr^l 2i, 1663, the Accomack Commissioners held their 
initial meeting according to the first hook of records for the new county.

The first order of business was to appoint district highway surveyora, 
with the jurisdiction of the most southerly one to Ff^om
of ye County at Mr Dolbys Branch". History of the ^ands developed that the 

• first divisional line extended from the head of the north branch of Church
Creek across to the seaside. For this reason, and for more.than twenty years 
ensuing, a great many deeds, wills, and other documents relating to the 
section between this first and the present county line are to be found in 
the Accomack, rather than in the Northampton books0 However, both sets of
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records must be consulted for this period* That this line of demarcation 
was not satisfactory to Northampton is shown later. Even today the residents 
of Northampton are not happy over the fact that their county is only about^ 
half the size of Accomack, hut few of them realize what a very limited 
territory was left to them at the time of this original division*

In this same year that the Accomack^Horthampton line began to be such a 
bone of contention, the Ac comack-Maryland line also came into controversy.

On September 10th the Assembly passed an Act "Qbncerning the Bounds of 
this Colony on the Eastern Shore"* By it two representatives from the Western 
Shore were to Join with Col. Scarburgh for a meeting with Maryland deputies 
in an effort to settle this vexatious subject. However, the impetuous Colonel 
disobeyed the instructions entirely and without waiting for the other 
members of the Virginia Commission, he organized and led a raid up into the 
part of Maryland in dispute. His lengthy and interesting report of his act
ions is recorded in Accomack records and is given ;in full, together with a 
summary of the whole Vlrginia-Maryland line problem in a separate chapter 
Virginia Patents in Maryland.
1670 In the Northampton records is this copy of a resolution adopted by the 
Assembly on October 10th:

"Whereas the late disturbance in the Counties of Accomack and Northamp
ton can by noe better meanes bee composed or settled then by redueinge the 2LKX 
Said Two Counties into one, Itt is ordered that both the said Counties bee 
united & soe remains one County untill there shall appears good cause to again 
divide them".

'A search of the records of both counties previous to this date fails to 
reveal a definite 'disturbance* to cause this drastic 
ter of disagreement between historians®

One seems to feel that it was the result .of the so called ’Ditch Murder' 
of the Indians by Col. Scarburgh, which was the charge upon which he was 
ordered to James Citty the month previous and which lead to his being 
stripped of all offices in disgrace

Two other reasons may be possible;
One,that there had been some actual disturbance or personal violence 

between residents of the two counties over some of the many vexatious prob
lems in connection with the troublesome subject of the division lineo

Or, while the cause might be attributed to Scarburgh’s actions, XXXXSX. 
JIKKXXSlMXSXXStK the ’Ditch Murder' was the final straw following the turbu
lent dissension in the Accomack Court in February over the continued member
ship of Edmond Bowman on that Commission (A87) and in May the physical attack 
upon Scarburgh at Garga^hia (A117E) and the consequent slander upon his 
als. There is no question but that Scarburgh dominated the actions of the 
Accomack Court, and even when stripped fr0m his positions o.f authority,
General Court and Assembly may have felt that his influence in Accomack 
too great to trust and that the only safe course was to place authority v/lth 
the Northampton Justices who were not under his influence®
1671 In May" John Culpeper was g^nt over as "Clarke of the Courts held or to be 
held for the Easterne Shore of Virg®", and while the two sets of Justices con
tinued to meet separately as formerly, the name of Accomack went into retire
ment and the meetings were designated as 'the Court for the lower part of 
Northampton County* or * the upper part’ as the case might be* However, for 
further safety, some Northampton men were also appointed t0 the upper Court. 
1673 Once more the records fail to reveal so_much that we would like to know, 
but on November 7th Gov. Berkeley appointed ’Justices for Accomack County’ 
and the separation became final.
1676 This was the year of Bacon’s Rebellion and the history of the Shore 
connection with it is told in the story of ]>I]_8. ^

However, in June before the outbreak of hostilities, the inhabitants of 
Northampton, operating through a Committe of Ten, drew up a petition setting 
forth seventeen grievances which their Burgesses presented to the
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"l® Whereas our country som yeares since was, contrary to our expectat
ion, divided into two counties to our great detriment and Loss notwithstand- 

A ing ye great advantage of Coll Scarborough, yu made and p1cured to ye county 
w of Accomack agnt LeutntColl Waters yu his ffellow Burgess; ye premises dew^y 

considered desire (as we’ humbly conceive) but Reasonable, yt our County may 
be answerably Inlarged as theirse

2, That we may have liberty graunted us to choose a new vestry, and yt 
every three years a new vestry may be chosen©

3© That ye Act concerning paying for killing of Wolves, Bears, Wilde 
Cats & Crows', or ye Like, may be Repealed since no man but will, for his own 
good & security, Indeavour to ye utmost to destroy ail possibly he can©

4* That any housekeepers may have a coppy at any time of ye clerk of ye 
Lists of Tithables, and by ye sd clerk attested, paying Reasonably for ye 
same ©
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V5 5.# That no pson may be sett Tax ffree but by a full board, and not by 

any magistrates p’ticular favor to ye great oppression of other poore psons®
6© That it may be grauhted us to make a free choyse of six housekeepers, 

without Interposing of any over Ruling Magistrate and to continue yt Number MX 
who may be admitted and authorized to sitt, vote, assess and examine ye Lists 
of Tithables yearely at ye Laying of ye County Leavy, giving them Lawfull 
Notice of ye 'same to prevent future oppression and abuses, as we humbly sus
pect and conclude to have Received heretofore, wch Reasonable Request, if 
denyd us, must and will submit© Then crave (by ye Reason) we have a court of 
Brothers; Priviledge may be~graunted us and confirmed (if they continue) to 
have our choyce of ye sd foure Brothers, two of them only to sitt at our sd 
yearly assessing ye County Leavy©

7© That our County Records may be free open for every man to search and 
Require coppies as their occasions, from time to time, shall and may Require 

9 at ye apoynted place and office, paying ye Clerk his just fees©
8* That courts may be kept more duly according to Act of Assembly, with- I 

cut Ressuringment at pleasure, without apparent just cause of ye great charge 
& detriment of ye People, as allso sitting at ye apoynted hours; ye contrary 
forcing peop®, Especially in Winter, to Return home at to Commltt their 
business unto others Loss and Dissatisfaction, or ekse expose themselves to 
trouble and be Bourthensome to theire Neighbours housen, wch possable may be 
prevented by early sitting©

9© That*we may have Liberty to appeaie, in any Bubius case, though de
pending upon a far smaller value than Three Thousand pounds of Tobacco wch 
would not heretofore be pmitted®

10© That no Drink may be sold within a mile of ye Courthouse at any of 
ye Court sitting days, Considering ye detraction of time and ye Rudeness of 
people where Drink is sold at courts, neglecting theire business, Spending 
and wasting theire Estates, abusing thenselves and Authority, Quarreling and 
fighting with all Imagenary inconveniences, and evill concequences, thereby
accruing®
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li« That no ordinary, or petty Tipling house may he allowed in our county 
a means to keep young freemen and others from Running into Marylanda

12. That there may he a considerable fine and stricter Injunction Insert- 
ed or added to the act concerning ye court to examine their orders in open 
court ana not anv pticular Kajestrate to presume ye same Private at his house 
wch ye clerk contrary to the true tenure of Law (in force) when often yt 
Kajestrate so doing is not prst at half ye orders entered, whereby possable 
many m conveniences may arise and corruption practised as heretofore on 
Eastern Shore.

13. The mDoving of ye ad act, as upon Just complaint, that Sheriffs and 
clerks may be ordered to doe something ex officio as well as magistrates and 
other officers, as for intending ye orphants court when often done
accompts be brought in; and usually done at the county
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to order and ccppy of orders; so constables, surv&yers of highways, summoning 
ye people to choose Burgesses, Returning them, summonsing of Juries before 
need, v/hen often times in 3 or 4 courts not one caiiise is put to a Jury, 
or at Least to moderate theire fees, wch by those means and ye Like they 
Raise often unreasonable sums and allowed themo

l4<, That ye Indians of ye Eastern Shore In Virginia may be obliged to 
kill a certaine Number of wolves yearly, having a dayly opportunity by Rang
ing ye woods; for such Satisfaction as may be thought fit without ye pfit of , 
pticular meno

15o That no Sheriff may officiate tv/o yeares together©
l6o That no pson may be admitted to beare any office until he hath bin j 

*an Inhabitant five years In ye Place where he shall officiate, and yt ail 
those not of that continuance may be Dismissed until further Trgall of theire » 
Fidelity and Trust 0 1 11

17 ® That whereas our shore is Incompassed wth Shoales Insomuch yt no 
ships but of small burden can come to Trade and thtose yt come but few and 
Inconsiderable© It may be taken in consideration and accordingly^ ordered yt 
no psons In our country may be suffered to Ingross an$ commodaties (as former
ly) to ye great prjudlce of ye Communtry; to say yt no man shall within six 
weeks or wt time may be thought convent after ye ships or vessell moveing in 
ye creek Bey more than his crop doth amount untojany store©

Wee ye Inhabitants of Northampt Cototy, in Virginia, having given in our 
aggrevances to our Burgesses do make choyce of these term men as Trustees to 
draw our Agreevances in full and Ample manr© To be by them Delivered to our 
Lawfull Burgasses©

b"1»

•ri

mJn Custis,Jr»
Argoll Yeardley 

The marke of 
Arthur (A) Apshur 

The marke of 
Wm (W) Starling

The above are ^no\m as the Northampton Grievances,. All of the ten signers 
were prominent men in the county and some of them were on the Comirtissiono As 
this is a factual work, no comments are made about them, except to draw the 
general conclusion that it was an honest effort to correct abuses and was a 
trend to a more decent and liberal life following the helter skelter practices 
which had crept in during the period of early colonization

So-far as has been ascertained, only two of the above ever had action 
by the Assembly and only one at the session where they were presented:

"Be it enacted by the governour, council and burgesses of this Grand As
sembly, and by the authorities thereof, that all lawes prohibiting appeals 
from the counties of Northampton and Accomack, soe farr as it relates to the 
said counties be repealed, and that appeals from the county courts of North
ampton and Accomack aforesd lye open"

While Hening does not record it, this same Assembly may have taken some 
action about the County line grievance, because the next year anjzf entry in 
Northampton records refers to an "order of last Assembly for the enlargemt 
of this County of Northampton to the utermost Extent of Hungars Parish,"
1677 After the collapse of the Rebellion, the Assembly went more in detail 
about the vexatious county line matter:

" In the difference between the Counties of Northampton and Accomack, 
about theire Bounds the Burgesses for Northampton County, being maior genrll 
John Custis and Capt Isake foxcrofft, and the Burgesses for Accomack County, 
Coll Southey Littleton and Capt William Custis, that whereas it is Alledge^ 
by the Northampton County Burgesses, that the division of the two CountyesfP 
where now it was made, by the agreement of Coll Edmund Searburgh and LeftColl 
Waters, and that allso at the same tyme, a further agreement was made betwixt 
them, that whensoever Accomacke County should Inlarge above Occancock (Onan- 
cock), then the lower County should proportionably Inlarge upon them; There*,

Jno Michael,Senyr 
Thos Harmanson 
John Waterson 
Richard Lamby 
Thomas Huntt 
Will Spencer
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f&re it is hereby ordered that the people of the County M. of Northampton 
by theire Representatives, or whom soever they shall Employ, have liberty to 
make' due proof© of such Agreement, before such one or more person or persons 
(br magistrates, as the Rt Honorable the governor shall appoynte, They giveing 
publique Notice at the Courte house or Church, to the Inhabitants of Accomacke 
County, when they Intend to take such evidence, betw&xt the sayd Coll Scar- 
burgh and LeftColl Waters, That then the Lower County of Northampton, bee 
Inlarged to the South side of Occahanock Creeke, and no further, and that the 
said Creeke Bee the bounds, betwixt the sayd Counties, and from the Bridge at 
the head of the Creeke, an east line to the Sea horde side, shall divide the 
sayd Countyes, which matter is to bee determined by such person or persons 
as the governor shall appoynte to take the evidence, And that Coll John String 
er, and LeftColl' William Waters, Bee Admitted as evidences therein"o

It was to be ten years more before the arbitrator was appointed and in 
the meanwhile the inter-county problems about taxation, etc, continued to be 
a source of considerable trouble *

The Bridge mentioned in the above Act was what was known as Taylors 
Bridge (A8aA) and if the land part of the line then designated had continued 
it would have been about three miles above the present line*

In this same year Accomack County filed their own set of Grievances:
,!Wee his Majesties Justices here underwritten, and others, the Inhabi

tants of Accomack County, in obedience to his most sacred Majesties command 
directing us to send over to them sealed all grievances and pressures, es
pecially such as have been the grounds of the late troubles and disorders 
among us, being deeply sensible of the Late Rebellion hatched and acted on 
the Western Shore by Natho Bacon,dec’do, and complices, to our great prejud
ices, expenses and Losses of many men and crops by watching and warding on 
all parts of the Shoare to hinder the Landing and invasion of the said Reb
ells on our coast, where we have received into our protection the bodies of 
the Right Honourable Sr Wm Berkeley and severall other good and Loyall sub
jects of his Majty®, fled to our parts from the fury and rage of the said 
Bacon & Complices, does

First, hereby acknowledge that we nor any of us knew any reason for any 
such Rebellion, & some or all of us did protest against his actions as re
bellious o

Secondly, we humbly desire his Majty to continue 'Sr Wm Berkeley Governor 
In Virginia as icng as God shall spare his life®

Thirdly, Whereas the Right Honourable Sr Wm Berkeley upon his first com
ing to us and our readiness to assist him to the hazard of our own lives and
fortunes against the said Rebell Bacon & Accomplices, did promise as well as 
our county of Accomack as the rest of the Eastern Shore in Virginia should 

ee ^€e *>rom all county tax for these twenty one years ensuing0
.vee humbly therefore pray ye Honourables to be a means the same may be 

confirmed first in Virginia and afterwards by his Majties Royall grant*
Fourthly, Whereas wee are deeply sensible of the vast charge this unha? 

warr and Rebellion hath put the coSntry to, and it may be expected to be de
frayed out of the country: Wee desire wee may be excluded from all and every
part of the same* wee being In no way the cause of it*

Lastly, Whereas v;e have been informed that his Royall Majty hath or was 
about to give the country their Quit Rents for many years to come, wch wee 
doubt this unhappy warr hath now broken “off wee humbly desire it may still 
remaine good to us, and being in no wav the3cause of knowing of the same, to 
wch wee subscribe or hands in open court and pray for his Majties and ye 
Honourable Governor health long to continue 

Edm’d Bowman Tho Riding 
Rich Hill 
Edm'd Scarburgh 
jno Wallop 
& many others

Robt Hutchinoon
William Whittington
John Wise
Obedience Johnson
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Probably these Grievances had been sent over in Obedience to a request 
from the three Commissioners sent out to investigate the Rebelliono It is 
possible that Berkeley, in his time of dire need, had made some such vagucQ 
promises, in the same way that politicians often promise much in pre-election 
times® Of course the taxes were never remitted and the only reference to the 
Grievances may have been the following some years later in a letter of in
structions from King Charles II to Lord Culpeper:

"And whereas it. doth appear unto Us that the Province of Accomack «5id 
in noe manner contribute to the said Rebellion, but always expressed their 
loyalty unto Us and Our Government during the same, you are therefore upon 
all occasions to signify Our gracious sense of their Constant Loyalty, by 
such marks of favor as may £0nven3-er$ly be given them” <>
1688 "in obedience to his Excelencys comands and Instructions Impowering me ^ 
Edwin.' Conway to Survey and Lay out ye difference of the Claymes of the Countie 
of Accomack and Northampton and to returne an acct thereof to him and to ef
fect ye Same I came into the said Countys & applied myselfe to LtColl John 
West and Capt John Custis Agents for the 3aid Counties t0 agree debate or 
effect the same in behalfe of the said Counties and after some consultation 
and decision of ye long debate and difference between ye said Countys A Line 
should be run from ye westward side of a branch out of Matchapungo River & 
runs to ye Eastward of ye house and pi 
that and Black wailnut neck to a small
River & parts the Lands & plantations of the wlddow Jackson & ye Land & plan- 
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lantacon of Hr Arthur Robins and between 
Branch that Issues out of Occahannock

£ called and known© by ye name of Adinsons wch Line was this day 
oake standing on ye westward side of ye first mentioned branch 

by a Line of new marked trees North fifty ninfe degrees fifteene minutes west 
seven hundred & three perches to a white oake standing on the east side of the 
northward Branch that Issues out of the said small gut that parts ye said 
Adinson & Jackson including to Northampton County apl the Lands Marshes &
Islands both in & joyning to the Bay and Sea to the Southward of ye said Line 
and from the mouth of said Gut to ye mouth of Occahannock river on the South
ward side of said river & on the Southward & westward side of ye branch that 
Issues out of Machapiingo downe to Cape Haary(Charles) And a]_l the Lands raarshd^
& Islands to ye northward of ye aforesaid naturall & artificial! bounds both * 
Bay and Sea up to Maryland Line is included & lyes wthin the bounds & Juris- 
diction of Accomack County. Perfected this 22th day of March l687(OS).

fl * Edwin Conway”
According to^the above decision Laid out by Mr Edwin Conway wee John 

West and John Custis Agents for the above named Counties doe assent and agree 
to for the finall determination of the long difference and that all the Inhabi^RJ| 
tance irom trie said Line Southward Pay all dues hereafter Levied to Northampton#! 
County and all from the said Line Northward to Accomack County to which wee 
fix our hands & Seales this 22th day of March 1687(0S)*>

John West
The line run then is just about as it is todayo 

1689 This item may properly belong to a general history of Virginia or Mary
land, but it was recorded in 1691 in the local mm Northampton book and by 
uutting it in print it may prove helpful to some one else in the future*

”ltt appeareinge to the Court That in April 1689 Mr Benjamin Robinson 
was Impressed by Comand from the Honobie Coll John Custis on an Informacon 
hee received of a considerable Number of Indians & white men supposed to bee 
french in Armes come a great way dome upon the Inhabitants of Maryland on 
the Easterne Shore on wch service himselfe with his horse Travailed up thitherH 
to discover ye Certainty and returned a satisfactory answer thereof#”* A 1" 
1705 The first franchise for a ferry across the Bay was authorized by the 
sombly and this practice continued until well into the next century*
1750 The ghost of the old boundary line dispute|waiked: ”a Grievance & Proposit 
ion was
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GENERAL HISTORY
forth the hardship we Labour under by the largeness of our Levy’s and pray- 
ing an Inlargemt of our county by adding part of Accomack to this County wch 
is Order’d to be Certified to the General Assambly”*

The House of Burgesses was not receptive:
"Resolv’d that the proposition from Northampton County for adding to it 

part of the County of Accomack be rejected*”
From the beginning of this century to the Revolution there were few 

outstanding incidents contributing to the General History of the Shore* There 
•a economic cycles, as always, but altogether It seems to have been a per- 

iod^iealthy growth and reasonable prosperity® From the many decking of en« 
tails by the Assembly, there were indications that a number of the earlier 
large estates had been broken up and through economic necessity or a desire 
to move elsewhere many tracts were sold and there was a gradual consolidation 
into strong hands0

Because of the lightness of the soil “and its constant deterioration 
through the growth of tobacco, the growing of corn gradually became more of 
a staple, but until the Revolution tobacco continued to be the official X&iSK 
&£ medium of exchange, although pounds, either through bills of exchange or 
hard cash, began to appear more frequently as the consideration in deeds® 

There may have been Shore men who served during the French and Indian 
War, but nothing to that effect was brought out in the records®

wer

1766 When Parliament pass the Stamp Act in 1764, there was immediate indig
nation in all of the Colonies and nine of them sent representatives to a 
meeting in New York, but little was accomplished there* Virginia was not re
presented as Gov® Fauquier had dissolved the Assembly after Patrick Henry 
had offered his five resolutions ending up with ”No taxes where there are no 
representatives”o The Sons of Liberty were organizing and active everywhere, 
but it remained.for the County_Court of Northampton to take a most unusual 
official stand®

At a Court held February 11, 1766, with these Justices in attendance: 
Littleton Eyre, John Wilkins, John Bowdoin, John Stratton, Nathaniel Savage 
and John Stringer, the following was entered upon the Minutes:

”0n the motion of the Clerk, and other Officers of this Court, praying 
their Opinion whether Jhe Act of Parliament intitled ’An Act for granting 
and applying certain Stamp Duties and other Duties in America &e’ was bind
ing on the inhabitants of this Oolony, and v/hether they the said Officers 
should incur any Penalties by not using Stamp Paper a/gr^eable to the dir
ections of the said Act; The Court unanimously declared it to be their Opin
ion that the said Act did not bind, effect, or concern the inhabitants of 
this Colony inasmuch as they conceive the said Act to be unconstitutional; 
and that the/ said several Officers may proceed in the Execution of their 
respective Offices without incurring any*-Penalty by means thereof* Which 
Opinion thid Court doth order to be entei^ed upon record*

This must be a unique case in the annals of American history when a 
small County Court acted a3 a self appointed Supreme Court to declare an 
Act of Parliament to be unconstitutional^

Two wedks later Accomack Justices; Edmund Allen, William Bagge, Isaac 
Smith, James Arbuckle, John Wise and Henry Fletcher concurred in a similar 
order, but going more into detail:

'On the Motion of Edward Ker & Others Inhabitants of this County who 
are Suitors in this Court Praying that the Officers of this Court (vlzt) 
Clerk may be Sirected to call over the Docket & the Attornie3 Practice no- 
to Proceed to the trying of their Several Clients Causes and the Court to 
Direct the entring up Judgments & Other Proceedings as usual in the said
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Time • The said Officers Informed the said Court that they were apprehensive 
they might Or were Liable to Severe Penalties in Case they Proceeded in 
their Several Stations without having Stamped Paper as Directed by the Act 
of Parliament of great Brittain lately enacted for establishing a Stamp Duty 
on Proceedings in Law in America And Therefore had Declined to Act®

Whereupon the Court Present Declared they were of Opinion that the said 
Act is not binding upon the Several Inhabitants of this Colony being made j 
without the Consent of their General Assembly who are the only Legislative |
‘Power that have any right to impose an Internal Taxation of any Sort On the j
said Inhabitants And Thereupon It is Ordered that the said Several Officers j 
Proceed in the Execution of their Several Offices as usual upon the Sanction 
& Protection of this Court and that by so Doing they will not incur any Pen- 
alties imposed by the said Act for not having stamped Paper for their Pro
ceedings * And that upon the Attorneys neglecting to Prosecute their Several 
Causes the same be dismissed®"
i77Q Two petitions appear in the Journal of the House of Burgesses:

"A Petition of sundry Persons, Inhabitants of the County of Accomack, 
whose Names are thereunto subscribed, was presented to the House, and read: 
setting forth that the white Tithables, in the said County, are so numerous, 
and the Business of the Court thereof is so multiplied, that the said County 
ought to be divided; and therefore praying that the said County may be divid
ed Into’two Counties®"

The other petition was from some of the inhabitants who were in favor 
of the status quo®

There is no record of any action, but if any, it obviously unfavorable 
to the first petition© A
1776 In February the Levy was made in pounds, shillings and pence, the firM, m 
departure from tobacco as the official medium of exchange, but a year ZtiudQ § 
afterwards tobacco was again used, perhaps to get away from English currency® 
Still later C0ntinental dollars came into use, but owing to its rapid deter
ioration the consideratlonsMK In deeds soon became a case of ’what have you’ ?M 
Paper money of each Colony had a different value In hard money and transact- I 
Ions we re paid in all sorts of mediums until the dollar became better stabil- If 
ized®
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j Accomack County got off ahead following the memorable action which took 

place on July Fourth®
"At the Court House in the County of Accomack on Tuesday the

)u
A

IJ
■*

U July 1776: <U
The Honourable the Continental Congress having Declared the thirteen 

United States of America free and Independent and the Convention of this* Col- « 
ony of Virginia having found a New Plan of Government In the Name of the 
Commonwealth and passed an Ordihance wherein all the Magistrates Named -in 
the last Commission of the Peace for this County under Our ]_ate King are Con
tinued on their Qualifying themselves according to the Direction of°the 
Ordlrfance-William Williams and George Stewart Gent, two Persons Named iV +y,P 
said late Commission Administered the Oath prescribed in the said Ordinance^ 
to Tully Robinson Wise Gent, the first Person Present Named in the said Com 
mission And the said Tully Robinson Wise Administered the said Oath to "’M-Mc
Williams, John Smith, Thomas Teackle, George Stewart, Thomas Baylv and 
Parramore, Gent. Seven other persons named in the said late Commission ~ ‘ "

Northampton County tool: action two weeks ?Later on August 13th’
"The Declaration of Independence of the Thirteen States of 

was proclaimed at the Door of the Courthouse-And agreeable to a ~e«m 
honble the convention of this State the Magistrates proceeded + n ++v°0 
Oaths of fidelity to the State & the Oath of Office in order to + , thc . 
the administration of Justice in the said County of Northampton ° UP°n th£n: 

Accomack supplied five Companies and Northampton~two
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of the Ninth Virginia Regiment, which early marched north for participation 
in the hostilities® The Regiment later became commanded by ®>1© (later Gen®;
John Cropper (A87A)®

There were some loyalists on the Shore, but generally the people favor
ed the cause of Independence, and their contributions consisted chiefly of 
man power, both for the local SCKft Militia and the the Army, salt, grain and 
spiritso On the other hand, Shore authorities made constant requests (gener- ■ 
ally ignored) for powder and shot for local protection®

This need for ammunition was to fight off British landing parties, which 
constituted the chief problem to the Shore all during the war® They came 
ashore, usually in the night, on both sides of the peninsulai burning houses, 
stealing slaves and provisions, and generally getting away again before the 
local Militia could swing into action against them® Except for occasional 
skirmishes between individuals or the Militia, and such raiding parties, the 
Shore was never a battle ground®

Cn November 30, 1782, (the same day that England signed the Articles of 
Peace to end the Revolution) a number of Accomack men served under Commodore 
Whaley in the Battle of the Barges in Chesapeake Bay, said to be the last 
naval engagment of the war® (A72-Lot #36)

After the war the Shore became still more a maritime section and general 
prosperity prevailed up to the War of 1812© Towards the end of the century 
came the troubles with the French on the seas and among the losses felt by 
Shore traders was the schooner Felicity® (N46C)
1812 This war was not popular along the sea coast, in spite of the fact that 
British impressment of American seamen was one of the contributing factors®
A letter fron John Bowdoin (N51B) gives the feelings of an individual, and a 
mass meeting of Accomack citizens went more into detail In giving voice to 
their sentiments® The Resolutions then drawn up are long, but so far as Is 
known they have not appeared in print since that time and may prove of inter
est to United States historians, to tie in with similar expressions elsewhere 
along the coast®

"At a meeting of the Freeholders and Citizens of the County of Accomack, ^B 
convened in the Town of Drummond, on Monday the 31st of August, 181-2, to take 
into consideration and to express their sentiments upon the state of our pub
lic affairs, and certain ^ate occurrences whaich have unhappily taken place 
in our country

^ Col® John Cropper was appointed Chairman, and Col® Thomas Parker, Clerk 
to the said meeting© thereupon the following Resolutions were proposed and 
considered, were approved and adopted by the said meeting®

Resolved, That it is the duty of good citizens at all times to show a 
becoming respect to the lav/s and the magistracy; but a3 laws may be unwise, 
and the magistracy may disappoint the oftblic expectations of the nation, it 
is the right of freemen, &t~is moreover their duty at a crisis like the pres
ent, freely to examine public characters and measures, and to maintain a free 
communication' with their fellow-citizens thereon® , £

Resolved, That feeling in common with their fellow-citizens in other pare 
of the union a sincere concern for whatever may affect the prosperity and hap
piness of their country, they cannot view"with approbation the late declarat
ion of war against Great Britain, which necessarily renders the United States 
a party in the war on the side of France "now waged by her for the obvious 
purpose of establishing the most odious despotism over man in every part of 
the civilized world® if our national honor has been wounded; if injuries and 
indignities have been inflicted on our country by the injustice, the ambition, 

a or overbearing disposition of foreign nations, it is not by a declaration of 
w war against Great Britain alone that our honor can be healed, or those injur

ies and indignities compensated or wiped away® It is not from Great Britain 
alone that we suffered these wrongs* neither with her had we a subsisting 
commercial treaty® ,/lth France we had a subsistlbg treaty, when she commenced I
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her system of warfare on the commerce of neutrals In the manufactures and 
productions og Great Britain and her dependencies, by which she equally 
violated our rights, as well those devised from that treaty, as those de« 
vised from the general laws of nations. The injuries which we thus suffereu 
from France were not only prior in point of time, but they have been more 
flagitous in character, more extravagant in principle, more excessive in 
amount, and equally uncompensated, with this© sustained from Great Britain©
It was by a submission to those prior injuries, that a pretext was afforded 
to Great Britain.for the injurious course which she subsequestly adopted; 
was by that submission that our national honor was first wounded® Instead 
therefore-of the declaration of war against Great Britain alone, operating 
to heal the wounded dignity and character of our country, to secure our X 
rights or promote our interests, we greatly fear it will be found to depress 
the former, and to endanger and prejudice the latter; we fear it will be 
found to Involve in its train a series-of the most complicated miseries, to 
which as a nation we could be subjected® A few of the more obvious of these 
evils we will venture to designate®

It subjects us to the establishment of a large standing army, which un
der any circumstances can only be viewed as ^ necessary evil, inauspicious 
to the liberty and happiness of the people®

It will involve us in immense expenses, to which it is feared, from re
cent indications, the public credit will scarcely be competent

It will compel an imposition of burthens on the people, &n order to sup« 
port the public credit, to such an amount as has never before been experienc
ed in America. We already see taxes of every description, direct and indirect, 
besides an imposition of an hundred per cent® upon our former impost duties 
suspended over our heads, ready to fall with overwhelming weight, as soon as 
a temporary forbearance shall have secured the suffrages of the people to 
some of the present incumbents of office.

It will greatly diminish, if not totally annihilate, our foreign corn-^ 
o It will also unquestionably impair and even totally suspend a consid

erable portion od our coastwise trade between the different parts of the un
ion®
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m proportion as it wounds our commerce, foreign and domestic, it must 
necessarily wound the kindred interests of agriculture, and-thereby render 
ohe people unable to meet the heavy exactions already announced as the cer~ 
tain and unavoidable concommitants of the war*

^ It.®xposes U!? the enterprlzea of a powerful nation, at present pos- 
essing the command of the sea, compelled to contend for the preservation of 
that command, as the only sure and adequate means of preserving her national || 
independence and doubtless proportionably incensed against ouS country, as " 
the enterprizes and designs of our government shall be discovered to be -,ev- f 
-Hed, in conjunction with those of France, against her commercial prosperity, \ 
upon which in a great measure her naval supremacy depends. '.Then she shall haveiU
SenwinUdouS?Isl tonside5eifClratl0^ of war agalSst her, precipitated as 1 
she wlli doubtless consider it, to evade the conciliatory advances which she
at the same time was making towards our country; when she3shall find her ter- ^

inJad Priva'teer8 issuing from our ports, our
SaJ3-ant navy h ri d from our ports, aimost simultaneously with 

that declaration and destined perhaps for France, what will probably be the 
inferences drawn from these circumatances? Will they not be, that our govern- 
ment has entered into a concert with France to throw the weight of our countryjg 
into the scale of France, oo make Britain kick the beam? Under such impres
sions, what may not shortly be apprehended by our seaport and commercial 
towns aiong our extended coasts, with imperfect fortifications, the former 
garrisons of regular troops withdrawn for effecting foreign conquests, and 
their places supplied with militia, who, however brave, can scarcely be sup
posed adequately acquainted with all the duties of their new stations? We
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unpropitious declaration, with Frances If the government has not already en- 
tered Into a provisional treaty for that purpose, and the present course of 
measures he pursued, our country must shortly become the ally of Frances ’,7hat= 
ever may be the events of the war in other respects, whether we may gain or 
lose laurels by military enterprize, our fate as the ally of France will still 
be the same; it may even be precipitated by success. If we expel the British 
forces from Canada, vie at once provide materials for a French army on our ov/n 
borders 0

Let the ally of France be named, v/ho is not her slave; let the degree 
of submission be marked, with which she will be content. Let the line be 
drawn between French usurpation and national -independence, which she will not 
pass. If this cannot be done, we tremble for our country, when we find it to 
be engaged on the side of a military tyrant, who wages war for the purpose of 
spreading chains and despotism over the civilized world.’

If, under hone3t impression of the actual existence of impending evils, 
.such as have been pourtrayed, and such as must occur to every discerning mind, 
seriously reflecting upon the situation of our country-if, from this complic
ation of evils, unless their course be speedily arrested, a universal ship
wreck of our liberties and happiness may be reasonably apprehended® Will it 
be strange or wonderful, if a portion of. our country-men should begin to look 
around for means of safety, apart from the rest? The union of our country is 
doubtless dear to all: -We are sure, not more, dear to any, than ourselves, the 
citizens of this county® Upon occasions, however, not so awful as the present, 
a dissolution has been spoken of-has been threatened, and that in the south
ern and middle states during the administrations both of Washington and Ad-

This evil, if now to be apprehended, will probably be found to originate 
in the inconquerable aversion of our fellow-citizens in the New-England and 
Northern States, to French connections, necessarily involving subjugation®
This evil may doubtless be prevented, by arresting the course of others, which 
if not stayed in time, will Inevitably lead to that result®

In this expression of our sentiments upon the declaration of war against 
Great Britain; and in this review of some of the obvious, evils Issuing, or 
^ikely to issue from that unfortunate measure,
swayed by- foreign partialities or antipathies® We are native citizens, and 
know no foreign connections: We expeet no favors from any foreign nation®
We behold, with equal indignation, depredations on our commerce, insults on 
our citizens, impressments of our seamen, or any other injuries committed on 
the government or people of the United States, by foreign nations, whomsoever 
they may beResolved, nevertheless, ’ in the language of the Legislature of 
Virginia, on a former occasion, 'that the oolicy of the United States forbids 
a war of Aggression: That our whole reliance ought to be on ourselves; and JX 
therefore, that while we will repel Invasion at every hazard, we shall deplore 
and deprecate the evtls of war, for any other cause’®

Resolved, That it is with much concern that we have understood, that a 
disposition has been manifested in the house of representatives of the cong- 

of the United States to multiply secret sessions, and-in proportion to
debate, that In particular

ams.

let It not be supposed we are

ress
the importance of questions, studiously to 
it was'in this manner the momentous question of war with Great Britain was 
decided, although the circumstances of the time and of the nation, afforded 
no one reason for secrecy, unless such as might be found In the apprehension 
of the effect of public debate upon public opinion or of public opinion on
the result of the vSte.^

Resolved, That l*o wlth like concern we have understood.

conceal

a principle
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has been adopted as the law of that house, by which, under a novel applicat
ion of the previous question, a power is assumed by the majority to deny 
the privilege of speech at any stageand under any circumstances of de-

and recently by an unprecedented assumption, the right to give reasons 
for an original motion has been made to depend upon the will of the majority# 

Resolved, therefore, That every such abridgment of the right or freedom 
of speech in representatives, is a direct infringement of the liberty of the 

. people, and violation of the constitution; and that every unnecessary conceal
ment^ <3f their proceedings, is an approximation towards tyranny*

And whereas the constitution of the United States has provided that for_ 
any speech or debate in either house, 'the Senators and Representatives shall 
not be questioned in any other place1, Resolved therefore, That it becomes an 
important duty of the speakers, and of the houses generally, tS> take care, not 
only that dedorum be observed in debate, in relations to the members of those 
bodies respectively, but in relation to the people at large or to respectable 
portions of the community®

Resolved,. That it is with extreme concern we have understood,- that on 
various occasions language of high political intolerance and reflective upon 
considerable portions of the community, was suffered to be uttered by various 
members, in debate in the House of Representatives during the £ast session of 
congress, without censure from the chair or animadversion by the House-^CXftgMX 
language by which th&se who were supposed not to approbate measures then or 
about to be adopted, were represented as the enemies of their country and con
sequently as unworthy of the protection of the laws® It is not too probable, 
that from causes such as these, however little expected, the enormities which 
have since disgraced our country in various quarters, may, partially at least,

, have deprived encouragment, if not their origin®
Resolved, That it was with* amazement we had lately heard of three dilW 

ferent attacks made by the professed friends of the measures of the pres- 
ent administration upon the freedom of the Press at Savannah in the state of 
Georgia, at Charleston in the state of South Carolina, and at Baltimore in 
the state of Maryland, at each and every of which places the civil authority 
has been found either unable or unwilling to give that protection to this 
great Bulwark of Liberty, which the constitutions of these states respective
ly as well as the constitution of the United States, had solemnly guaranteed, 
and around which we had hoped the American Sentiment, however divided upon 
other subjects, had formed a barrier so impregnable that none would dare to 
assail it with hope3 of impunityo Such importance or culpbable omission of 
duty to the magistracy, Is a disgrace to the Republican name-and heavy imput
ations against the justice and respectability of our country#

Resolved, That it is not only with amazement, but horror, that we have 
again heard of a further attack, made still by the professing friends of the 
administration, upon the same most important privilege of a free state ir the 
city of Baltimore, in consequence' pf the. re-establishment of a paper, the of
fice of which had been before demolished, and the Press destroyed, acconman-” 
lea with deeds of ferocious atrocity, such as our affrighted country has" ~ 
before witnessed, and such as have been seldom equalled in the most 
countries of the old world® The outlines of the mournful tale 
public, and need not be repeated®

Resolved, That we condone with the friends of the brave, the humane and 
virtuous Gen* Lingan, who was murdered, and we sympathise with his surviving 
companions, who were supposed by their more than savage assassins to ' ’ ' S
equally consigned to death, but whose lives the 
to preserve, in order that a full development of this transaction, 
strous in all its parts, may be laidjbefore an indignant country® *

Resolved, That the wound inflicted by this daring outrage not 
the freedom of the Press, and the peace and character of the city of 
more, but upon the general order of society and the authorit$5£8C of the 1 
requires the prompt exertions of the highest constituted authorities aVi3>
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strenuous cooperation of all honest men, the friends of order and civil 
government, of every party and description, to bring to condign punishment 
the guilty agents, with their no less guilty instigators and abettors* Unless 
this wound’be so healed, and the authority of the
can be no permanent safety for life, liberty, or property, against the aban
doned and licentious; the order and peace of society will be again and again 
violated;' men, when unprotected by the laws of society, will have resourae 
to the yaws of nature, and repel violence by violence* Anarchy and confusion 
will ensue, until civil discprd with all Its horrors will raise its crest not 
only over the state of Maryland, but every contigupus state* The constitut
ion of the United States guarantees a republican form of government to every 
state in the Union; it therefore becomes a common concern, that such out
rageous offence against all order and the very existence of civil government 
be exempiarily punished, and thereby that republican government preserved 
and maintained, which has been guaranteed* To the good people of Maryland 
this duty is confided in the first instance: they have a right to claim the 
co-operation of their brethren in the neighboring states, if necessary; and 
the citizens of this country, when regularly called upon by the proper 
authority fibr such service, will not be backward to give their assistance 
in restoring and maintaining the authority of the. laws*

Resolved, That our country, within the space of a few years past, has 
been reduced from a state of real and high prosperity to its present state 
of war with all its accompanying evils, to which may be added the danger of 
a dissolution of the union, the abridgment of the freedom of sentiment and 
debate, and the overthrow of the freedom of the press in a considerable por
tion of the southern parts of the union, not without jus.t cause for alarm 
lest anarchy and confusion may be super added to our other embarassments and 
distress* This change in our circumstances had taken place under the aus
pices of the late and present administrations: if contrary to their, wishes, 
certainly hot in consequence of the wisdom of their measures„

Resolved therefore, That/ it is high time that friends of their country 
of every description look around to discover, whether there be not means 
within their power of -staying the rapid descent by which we all ar,e carried 
along at present towards destruction* Let us choose other men to manage our 
concerns, in whose wisdom, integrity and patriotism we can repose equal, and 
in whose candor, liberality, independence and firmness we can repose great 
confidence; and surely such there can be no difficulty in finding* Their 
measures' may restore us to our former prosperous state: in no event can they 
be mpre inauspicious to our greatest and dearest interests*

Ordered, That the foregoing be signed by the chairman and attested by^ 
the clerk of this meeting, and that copies be transmitted to the editors of 
the PUBLICK LEDGER? FEDERAL REPUBLICAN? AND UNITED STATES GAZETTE, with a 
request that they give a place to the same in their papers*

JOHN CROPPER? Chairman

restored therelaws fully

Attest.
THOMAS PARKER, Clerk.

nurj.ng ohls war the Shore was again troubled by raiding pa.rties irom 
English ships, particularly after Admiral Cockburn established his base on 
Tangier Island (a80). Severa, incidents of these X5C£3£ raids are mentioned 
In the stories of some of the properties but the only major engagment oc~ 
cured on May 30, 1814, when the British landed in some force at Rumleys Gut 
U57A<3, where was fought what locally has been called the Battle, of Pungo-
teague,

Even before the embargo which preceded the war, quite a lively trade in 
ths smuggling of rum and sugar from the ’Jest Indies began and this continued 
as long as the high import duties made it-profitable. Material fortunes were 
made by Shore citizens engaged in maritime trade and there are a number of 
amusing traditions about some of the difficulties encountered In dodging the
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general history
Revenue Officers«

Following the war the Shore participated in the wave of general pros
perity which swept the country until the crash came in 1019* It perhaps 
was the top peak of any prosperity ever enjoyed by the Shore as it lasted 
do much longer that the short lived wave after the more recent World War lo 
Many of the handsome houses still standing date from that era* Following that 
collapse the Shore experienced the usual ups and downs until the Civil War 
which brought a financial setback which was hardly overcome until the days 
of the first World War®

1836 The Eastern Shore Railroad Company was incorporated and obtained 
a franchise from the Assembly® A survey of the proposed route was made, but 
it v/as about fifty years more before the project finally came to completion® 
According to the survey, the right of way came into Accomack a short distance 
northwest from Horntown, apparently coming from Snow Rill or Stockton, and 
gradually worked over to about its present 
with one line going off towards Townsfield

At Eastville the rails forked 
for its terminus, while the 

other went on down to Cape Charles proper. The former was changed years later 
to the new terminus at the made town of Cape Charles, hut the latter right, 
of way, about as surveyed, is still retained by the successor company the 
Pennsylvania Railroad*

1841 So far as has been determined the first steamboat operating to or 
from the Shore v/as used by the Floyd family from Townfields to the Hampton 
Roads area, and it was eight years later before the service from Baltimore 
began® This continued for eighty five years,' with wharves at several places 
on the Bayside, and provided the only real contact the Shore had with the rest 
of the country. It was a delightful trip to or from Baltimore and many resi
dents 100k back with pleasure and some longing to to good old steamboat days®

Two Eastern Shore men have been outstandingly prominent in a national 
way. In this same year of the first steamboat, Judge Abel P. Upshur was ^ 
appointed .Secretary of the Navy by President Tyler, and two years later he 
succeeded Daniel Webster as Secretary of State. The year after that he met 
his death in the explosion on the gunboat Princeton, as told in the story of 
N ? ? A'i "
1855 The Hon. Henry A. Wise (A75A<)' became Governor of Virginia and served 

• during that most trying period prior to the outbreak of the Civil War.
1861 as the storm clouds gathered, Northampton elected Miers W. Fisher on a 
platform favoring secession, and Accomack elected ’William H. B. Custis on a 
platform which favored remaining in the Union, to the state Constitutional 
Convention, -which passed the ’Ordinance of Secession’ for submission to the 
voters® When the tabulation was made, the Shore followed the rest of the state 
except for Chincoteague which voted to remain' in the Union".

silth the outbreak 01 Hostilities, many of the younger men went across 
the Bay to enlist in the Confederate forces, where a considerable number of 
them lost their lives® All during the war, when one of them could get a fur- I! 
lough, he slipped home through the blodhde and interesting legends are told (f
of the harrowing experiences of some of them.' When they returned to service, 
each one tried to take back with him at least a bag of salt as that cornmod- [
ity was so sorely needed.

Those left v/ere formed into Militia for home protection service and in 
the fall when news came that Federal forces were advancing down the oenin- 
sula, they marcheXin force up near the Maryland line for a defense of* their 
native land, but the Federals were in over powering numbers, so on the night 
of Nov®, -,5 th, the local men dispersed and most of them found their 
to Bay to their comrades in arms.

With no opposition, Gen. Lockwood commanding the Union troops occupies 
Drummondtown on the 21st and two days later issued this proclamation:

"Whereas; Under the proclamation of Major General Dix, the people of Ac- __ 
comae and Northampton Counties, Va., having laid down their arms*, are entitled 
to the protection of the Federal Government; and whereas, a serious inconven-
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ience might arise from a suspension of the operations of the authorities and 
laws therein; and whereas, the functionaries holding office in said Counties 
were elected to the same previous to the ratification of the so-called ’Ord
inance of Secession1, whereby this people put themselves in "hostility to the 
Federal Government; and whereas, the responsibilities and duties of said 
functionaries were sought to be changed by an oath of allegiance to a pre
tended government, in rebellion against the Federal Government: Therefore, I, 
Henry H. Lockwood, Brigadier General, Commanding in said Counties, do hereby, 
by virtue of authority vested in me, authorize the Judges, Magistrates, and 
all other civil officers in the Counties aforesaid to continue in their sev
eral Offices, and perform all and every function of the same, conformably to 
the Constitution of the United States, the laws of Virginia, previous to the 
’Ordinance of Secession*, except so far as modified or changed by any subse
quent Act of the Legislature sitting in Western Virginia, and the laws passed 
by the said Legislature sitting in Western Virginia, subsequent to said act: 
PROVIDED ALWAYS, That all such persons, before exercising said functions, 
appear before me and take the oath of allegiance to the United States®

HENRY H. LOCKWOOD
BRIGADIER GENERAL COMMANDING 

23rd, 1861
♦ The Headquarters in Drummondtown were in the later. XZX&S&RXK RECTORY 

(a86W'), and a little later a further Headquarters at CESSFORD (n49I)©
There were of course no end of unpleasant incidents during the occupat

ion, but in general the Shore fared far better than some other parts of the 
state which were battle ravaged©
1863 When the Emancipation Proclamation was signed by President Lincoln, these 
two counties, five others in Virginia across the Bay, the new state of West 
Virginia, and thirteen parishes of Louisiana were excepted "which excepted 
parts are, for the present, left precisely as if this proclamation were not 
issued"o Consequently the slaves on the Eastern Shore were not technically 
freed until the ratification of the Thirteenth Amendment to the Constitution 
on December 18, 1865*

"ST. JAME’SHead Quarters, Drummondtown, Nov ©,

Reconstruction Days are not 
a pleasant memory to many still 
living© A few minor race clashes 
occurred, but mostly it was a case 
of extreme poverty which took years 
to overcome©
1883 Construction of the railroad 
was initiated and the next year it 
was completed to the new town ofv^ 
Cape Charles and the Shore was af 
to have rapid transit to the nort£u 

Since very early days, stage 
lines operated over bothp the Sea
side and Bayslde roads, but with 
the coming of the railroad they 
quickly passed from the picture©

The right of way of the rails 
through the center of the penin
sula was responsible for the many 
new towrp which sprung up along the 
route, but it was not until after 
1930 that they were finally ail 
connected by the modern highway 
which parallels the railroad along 
s0 much of the mileage© °

The coming of the railroad was hard competition for the old steamboats
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
TRACT 1

It Is appropriate to start the history of Northampton County with the 
story of SMITH'S ISLAND as the known records for the Eastern Shore begin 
with a reference to this piece of land®

The island must have been observed by Verrazano, d'Ayllon and other 
Spanish exployers, Bartholomew Gilbert, or other early visitors to this 
part of the world, but no specific reference to it was made and it was not 
until June 1608 that it was reported and a name given to ito
1608 On June 2nd Capt. Christopher Newport set sail from Jamestown for Eng=> 
land In the Phoenix which he had brought to Virginia early In the year with 
the first supplies sent to the colonists after their arrival0 At the same time 
Capt. John Smith started out in a small boat for his exploration of Chesa
peake Bay. He was accompanied by a Doctor, six gentlemen and seven soldiers, 
and the story of the voyage was written by Waiter Russell, Doctour of Physicke 
and AnEB Todkill, one of the soldiers%

"These being in an open barge neare three tuns burthen, leaving the 
Phoenix at Cape Henry, they crossed the bay to the Eastern Shore, and fell 
with the Isles called Smiths Isles, after our Captaines name"8 If any landing 
here was made it was not recorded.,

A more modern historian stated "Smith's Island was named after Sir Thomas 
Smith the first President of the Virginia Company• Capto John Smith afterwards 
claimed that it was named for him"® No authority was given for this statement, 
and while the Russell-Todkill version did not appear in print until several 
.yearB after the incident, it does seem more reasonable, as well as romantic, 
to accept that reason for the name®
1613 The next mention of the island appears in a letter written by Sir Sam- 
uel Argoll in June of this years "About the beginning of November (1612), by 
the advice of Sir Thomas Gates, I carried Sir Thomas Dale to Sir Thomas Smiths 
Island to have his opinion of the inhabiting of it; who after three days march 
in discovering It, approved very well of the place---etc"« (This may have been 
the authority for the name above mentioned, but It does not appear entirely 
conclusive and it should be remembered that Capto John Smith left Jamestown 
under a cloud, so it is possible that he was not allowed to keep the honor of 
having the island named after hlm4

The same letter later said "myselfe with a fourth ginge (going?) depart- 
ed out of the River In my shallop, the first of May (1613) for to discouver 
the East side of our Bay, which I found to have many small Rivers in it, and 
very good harbours for Boats and Barges then.---—- - - 0------------ _ 0—, but not for ships of any great bur-

We also discovered a multitude of Hands bearing good Medow ground, 
and as I thinke, Sait might easily be made there, if there were any ponds 

igged, for that I found Salt kerned where the water had over-flowne In cer- 
Ecfces* Here &lso is great store of fish, both shei-fish and other .

Jetter ia significant as it paved the way for the first settlement 
on the Eastern Shore® in June of this year John Pory 
sent Lieut. Craddock with J -
Shore to boil sea water down to~salt~and~to catch fish for the settlers at 
Jamestown. The headquarters for this outfit was on the mainland of the Eastern 
Shore and it became known as DALE'S GIFT ""the location of which is discussed , - J-’-~ -j----- -- ’ -the venture did not ‘last but a

- ui unis »CiU- Secretary of the Colony,
detachment said to be twenty men to the Eastern

catch fish for the settlers at
a

later in the story of another Tract. However,
1620 The next reference to the Island is in a long letter of instructions 
written In May of this year by the Virginia Company of London to the Governor 
and Council in Virginia. The pertinent part reads; "The last commodity, but 
not of least Importance for health, is SALT: the workes whereof having been 
lately suffered to decay; we now intending to restore in so great plenty, 
not onely to serve the Colony for the present, but as is hoped, in short time,

few years.
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY

the great fishings on those Coasts (a matter of inestimable advancement to 
the Colony) doe upon mature deliberation ordaine as followeth: First, that 
you the Governor and Councell, doe chuse out of the Tenants for the Cora- 
pany, 20 fit persons to^ be imploy.ed in Salt workes, which are to be renewed 
in Smiths Hand, where they were before; as also in taking of Fish there, for 
the use of the Colony, as in former time was also done. These 20 shall be 
furnished out at the first, at the charges of the Company, with all Implements 
and Instruments necessary fibr those workes. They shall have also assigned to 
each of them, for their occupation or use, 50 acres of Land, within the same 
Hand, to be' the Land of the Company. The one Moyty of Salt, Fish, and pro
fits of the Land shall be for the Tenants, the other for us the Company, to 
be delivered into our Store: and this contract shall be to continue for five 
years".

This clause from the letter revealed that while the previous settlement 
of Dales Gift had been on the mainland, the major efforts of the detachment 
had been employed on Smiths Island.

The somewhat caustic reply of,Secretary Pory to these instructions is 
of interest: "The last Comodity spoken of in yor Chartr is salt; ye workes 
whereof wee doe much marvell, you would have restored to their former use; 
whereas I will undertake in one day to make as much salt by ye heate of ye 
sunne, after ye manner used In ffranco, Spaine, and Italy, as can be made in 
a yeare by that toylesorae and erroneous way of boyling sea water into salt 
in kettles as or,prople at Smyths Hand hitherto accustomed. And therefore 
when you enter Into this worke, you must send men skillfull in salt pondes, 
such as you may easily procure from Roehell, and yf you can have none there, 
yet some will be found at Lymington, and in many other places in England. And 
this indeed in a short tyme might prove a reall worke of greate sustenance 
to ye Colony at home, as of gaine abroad, here being such sculls of excellag-^ 
fish, as ought rather to be admyred of such as have not seene ye same, therP^ 
Credited. Whereas ye company doe give their tennants fifty acres upon Smyths 
Hand some there are that smyle at yt here, saylnge there is no ground in all 
ye whole Hand worth ye manuringe."

The Company agreed to send over an experience salt maker.
-1-621 From a later report by Secretary Pory: "Sir George Yeaiiey intending to 
visit Smiths Isles, fell so sicke that he could not, so that he sent with me 
Estimlen Moll a Frenchman, to finde a convenient place to make salt in.——I 
went to Smiths Isles, where was our Salt-house: not farre off was found a more 
convenient place, and so returned to James towne,"

This was the end of any attempt to make salt aiffcSicially on Smiths Island. 1 
1628 The "more convenient place" chosen by Moll has not been located and from 
the following entry in the Minutes of the Councill and General Court 
ders if salt were ever produced there: "it is Ordered that Mr. Capps on the 
first of Aprill next at the farthest, doe goe over to the other side of the 
Bay and seeke out fit places for to experimt the making of salte by the sonn." 
1636 The Island was granted to John Neale in a patent for 500 acres. The next 
year the patent was reissued to Neale and John Redman but was then released by 
them in exchange for land on the mainland.
1691 Until this year it probably was considered worthless as no patent for it 
was found but about this time the barrier islands became valuable for cattle 
ranging and a patent was now Issued to Gen<> John Custis for 2600 acres on the 
island.

1692 Pursuant to an Act of Assembly to watch for enemy shi.ps (probably 
at this time pirate vessells) Thomas Moore was ordered to Range & Scout 
att least once a weeke upon Smiths Island, where it is most open to M 
the Maine Ocean and the Entr&nge within the .Capes, and every day .else ^ 
to looke out on the Bay Side".
1704- Mathew and Gilbert Moore were to receive pay for serving as 
out for this sd County on Smiths Island."
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TRACT 1
1696 Gen. John Custis (wife Tabltha) left Smiths Island to his grandson John 
CustiB and the title remained in the family for over two hundred years, the 
line of descent being traced later in the story of the ARLINGTON property, 
1826 George Washington Parke Custis deeded 6 acres to the Government and 6 
acres more in 1857.
1851 A severe storm in this year cut a wide channel through the island, mak~ 
ing~two Islands out of it. The upper part became known as MYRTLE ISLAND and 
the 1000 acres which it contained was claimed by William H. Lang and others, 
but after considerable litigation the title to both parts remained in the 
Lee family of Custis descendants.
1911 By two deeds some of the Lee heirs sold their interests to Samuel 0. 
Campbell of New York and the next year he obtained the rights of the remain^ 
ing heirs.
1926' Campbell retained the property as a private gunning preserve, until this 
year when he conveyed his Interests to the Smiths Island Corporation. At the 
beginning of the late war the Government condemned additional small acreages 
but on the current Land Books the Corporation is shown as the owner of 4040 
acres.
Site a

The first 6 acres sold by Custis was at the extreme north end of the 
island and was the site of the first Lighthouse built in 1827. This was later 
washed into the sea.
Site B

Here were located the second Lighthouse, built in 1864, and the early 
Coast Guard Station. This Lighthouse has also been claimed by, the sea.

Site C
Here stands the present Lighthouse, a structural steel tower 191 feet 

high which was built in I895.
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F l851 It Is tradition that during the severe storm of this year a vessel 
with a cargo of linen was wrecked upon a shoal at this point and thf^t/sand 
accumulating about the wreck started an Island which 'has continued to enlarge 
with the years. In the first records it was called THE LINEN BAR hut soon It 
also became known as FISHERMANS ISLAND and this latter is the name more common 
ly used today.,

Both Luther and Catherine E. Nottingham, 
conveyed a one third interest in the DarTx>Ben jamin F. Thomas,

- 1858 The three partners apparently had claimed the bar upon Its establishment 
arid finally by an Act of Assembly in this year the State released its claim 
of ownership to William H. Parker, Benjamin F® Thomas and William J. Notting
ham, Jr®
1883 Benjamin F» Thomas of Norfolk now claimed that he was the sole owner, but 
before their deaths he had agreed to sell a one third Interest each to the 
late Gov. Henry A. Wise of Richmond and 'William H. Parker of Accomack, so he 
now conveyed such interests to the heirs in each family.

1876 William H. and Sarah Parker sold to Henry A. Wise of Richmond a one 
half interest in "TO. KNIGHTS SHOAL near the LINEN BAR." Parker said the 
title, had been granted to him in 1866 and this may be the small adjacent p 
island which is called THE ISAACS on modern maps.

No deed of transfer has been found but the group is now owned by the 
Government. During the first W©rld War a quarantine station was maintained her 
but the use during the recent war was not disclosed
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TRACT 3% fj

U Because of the extreme vagueness of the earliest records it is not en- [ 
tirely clear whether certain historical matters, particularly the first land
ing of Capt. John Smith upon the main land and the site of the DALES GIFT set- e] 
tlament, were upon this tract or #4, but the known details will be reported 
in the story of this part® Also a Considerable portion of both tracts later 
had the same ownership, but the history of each part will be graced separately E 
first and after both have been so treated the combined part will be reported® m
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1608 After reporting upon the discovery and naming of Smiths Isles, the Rus- 
seil-Todkill narrative of Capt® Smith's voyage goes on to say: "The first peo
ple we saw were two grim and stout Salvages upon Cape Charles, with long poles 
like Javelings, headed with bone, they boldly demanded what we were, and what 
we would; but after many circumstances they seemed very kinde, and directed 
us to Accowmack, the habitation of their Werowance, where we were kindly treat' 
ed. This King was the comliest, most proper, civill Salvage we encountered."

It is tradition that one of the Indians encountered was Kicktopeake or 
Kiptopeake and that he lived near the point on Tract 4, so as stated above 
this first landing may have been on that tract® It is also said that he was 

younger brother of the king and acted as a sort of Prime Minister for him®
The king was Debedeavon, the Laughing King of Accowmacke. He appears many times 
in the course of this work. This friendly reception was significant and was 
the beginning of the -|_ong generally pacific relations with the Indians of the 
Eastern Shore.
1614 It has long been assumed that the little settlement of DALES GIFT had 
been upon Old Plantation Creek and was the reason for that name having bee^ 
given to that tidal estuary. However, neither common sense nor the few W 
records available will bear out that assumption®

As the crow yy» fqies, it is at least eight miles from any point on the 
south side of Old Pkfcntation Creek to the end of the peninsula opposite Smiths
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J Island, and proLaLly it was a mile or more longer by the wandering Indian 

path of that time • This v/ould have meant a daily march of from three to four 
hours each way, plus the time consumed in getting across the two miles of 
water to Smiths Island and back again* Obviously the daily time left for 
"boyling sea water" and catching fish would have been just about nllo The 
thought was considered that possibly this problem might have been overcome 
by dividing the detachment of men into shifts, but this was discarded as being 
equally Impractical•* It hardly seems probable that such a small number of men 
(18) would have been divided in an unknown and possibly hostile country, with 
no ready means of communication between them®

With these thoughts in mind, a careful search was made for records which 
might throw some new light on the subject® References found were few in num
ber, but instead of being on Old Plantation Creek, they indicated that the 
settlement or base camp must rather have been at the end of the peninsula, 
where a small creek or gtit makes in & through the marshes® This site should 
have been approximately where Fort John Custis is now located®

The first pertinent record found was in *A Relacon of the State of Vir
ginia* written by John Rolfe upon his trip to London in June 1616. He de
scribed the six settlements then existing in Virginia; one of them being "At 
Dales Gift (-being upon the sea, nee re unto Cape Charles, about thirty myles 
from Kequoughtan;, are seventeen, under the command of one lieutenant Cradock " 
Such a wording v/ould hardly have been used to indicate a Bayside creek site 
some miles above the Cape® "

In the same caustic letter written by Secre 
pany in London wherein he crit
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tary Pory in 1620 to the Corn
iced the plans for making sal 

and settling tenants on Smiths Island, after spying that the island was not 
"worth ye manuringe", he went on to say: "But over against yt on ye maine, 
wch Sir Thomas Dale bought from ye Indyans for ye Company, there is as good 

A ground as any in Virginia*" There is no record of any such purchase by Dale
but it is reasonable to assume that he had acquired from the Indians the qand 
for the settlement to be made by the men whom he sent over under Lieut* 
dock. Such a site ‘"over agfeinst yt" (l.e. opposite Smiths Island) could only 
have meant "neere unto Cape Charles", so that these two quotations approxi
mately check each other as to location and offer scant supoort for the Old 
Plantation premise.

Later on when patents were granted for land at the Cape there was no re
ference to the fact that one of them included the site of old Dales Gift; 
to Edmund Scarburgh was bounded "South by Craducks Creeke", while another to 
John Neale was to begin at a Scarburgh marked tree, "thence running Westerly 
along Craduck Creeke". This old Craduck Creek is the Raccoon Creek of today 
and the Inference is strong that it was upon this little creek that the early 
settlement was made and that naturally the water way was named after the 
in charge.

Many patents were issued for the land included in Tract 3 and early re
cords are so vague that it has been almost impossible to identify each grant, 
but the following seems reasonably certain®
16J5 Patent to Edmond Scarborough for 200 acres, 50 acres in right of his late 
father Capt. Edmind Scarborough, '50 acres for the personal adventure of his 
mother Hannah Scarborough, 50 acres for his own persohal adventure, and 50

for the transportation of 1 servant called Robert Butler. (The recipient 
of this patent was the later famous Col. Edmund Scarburgh and more about him 
and his family will be found in the story of M.)

This patent was vaguely defined as beginning ’at the northward of a place 
a called the Stages" and it estended up the Bayside. The patent was reissued to 
W him two years later®
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The patent was reissued to fel
It is assigned that his father had lived at this location 

although" there is no record to bear out that assumption. A little later Scar-* 
burgh obtained patents for land farther down the peninsula and perhaps he moved 
to the new location because of the following:

• 1640 peter Walker, Merchant of London, gave to William Fisher "one halfe
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of my Plantation called MAGGETY BAYE"® In return Fisher was to take care of ■ 
the other half for talker* (In the earliest records ’Magothy Bay* was used^^ ; - 
to designate the lower Bay side; ^ater it was used on the Seaside; and stil^> I 
later this name was used indiscriminately to most any of the land south of j
Old Plantation Creek® Today the name is reserved for the waterway opposite I 
the lower part of the peninsula on the seaside® The spelling in the Walker 
deed indicates the early pronunciation of the name®)

1644 Peter Walker and William Fisher gave a deed of release to Edmund 
Scarburgh for any claim they might have to this 200 acres which had for- K 
merly belonged to Scarburgh®

1637 Patent to John Neale forJ500 acres which was granted to him when he gave 1 
up his patentifor Smiths Island as already reported,, This land was on the EcCpIii 
Bayside north of the above patent to Scarburgh*

1642 Neale assigned the patent to Scarburgh©

1640 Patent to Edmund Scarburgh for 600 acres® Half of this was elsewhere on 
the Seaside but the balance v/as Bayside and supposedly a part of this tract 
although the bounds are too uncertain to say so for certain®

1643 Patent to Edmund Scarburgh for 100 acres to begin at Craddocks Pond and
then extend easterly towards the Long Point® This would ha^re been in the south* 
east corner of the tract® * W

1644 A composite patent (mostly reissues) to Edmund Scarburgh for 1050 acreso
This included 350 acres of Bayside land, 250 acres at the bottom of this tractjBlSIS 
50 acres called Sandy Island, and tha balance of 400 acres was elsewhere on 
the Seaside®

A (fourt prder appointing Captains for the' various precincts reads:
"from the house of Mrs® Anne Littleton unto Magget$y Bay poynt bee Directed 
and ordered by Mr. John Neale & Mr. Edmund Scarburgh". This indicates that 
Scarburgh was still living on this tract and he probably did not move to the 
present Accomack County until 1649 when he took out the patent for Tract A-l 
in the name of his son Edmund■«

1646 A final patent in this section to Edmund Scarburgh for i00

1653 Edmund Scarburgh gave to John Smart "all that tract of land beiongeinge 
unto mee att Hagattey Baye", this gift being made as a portion for his dauphte 
Tabitha who had married Smart. e

1656 After the death of Smart, Scarburgh had made other provision for Tabitha 
and""he now sold to Capt. Francis Pott "Sevrall parcells of Land att Maggattey 
baye accordinge to there sevrall patents & assignmts thereupon-As alsoe 
Llease of Towe hundred Acres for Nyne hundred & nynty nyne yeares & all other El 
Liand that I ever had att Maggettey Baye (exceptinge what is already disposed 
of to Christopher Dixon & Thomas M80re)."

No sales by Scarburgh to Dixon or Moore are recorded and unfortunately 
nothing has been found concerning the unusual 999 years lease. It would have 
been interesting to have learned how such a transaction came to be made and 
the land involved.

The sale to Moore may have been for the 50 acres of Sandy Island mention- III 
ed in the 1644 patent, as in 3670 Moore received a patent for 90 acres cover- §f| 
ing this island and another for 80 acres being Racoone Island adjacent to ^ pi 
Sandy island. w

1676 MooretLeft Sandy Island to his son John and Rackoon Island to sons 
Gilbert, Thomas' and Mathew. Later transactions for these islands were observed §ii 
but it hardly seemed worth while to keep track of these small parcels. .
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1658 Pott had left everything to his wife Susanna who next married Colo Wil
liam Kendall and they now Joined in a deed for it all to Thomas More and 
William JuniSo
1665 Junls had sold his half to Thomas Scott and Gilbert Skinner and the 
three owners now divided, with More getting 525 acres and Scott and Skinner 
26 2f acres eacho

Skinner sold his part to John Knight«
1667 Thomas Moore received a patent for his half as 520 acres„ 
lS'6’5 Thomas and Ann Scott sold his Interest to William Kendall0 
lSHT John and Elizabeth Knight sold his interest to Kendall®

~6o Bethula Skinner, as the widow of Gilbert, now released her dower rights 
in the part her husband had sold to Knight who resold to Kendall®

Kendall received a patent for his half as 502 acres®
Each half will be considered separately, first Moore and then Kendall® 

Thomas Moore Part
1676 Thomas Moore left 200 acres to a son Gilbert and 150 acres each to sons 
Thomas and Mathew®

Gilbert Moore Part
1708 Moore (wife Katherln) left ]00 acres each to sons Charles and Isaac.

1716 Charles Moore sold his 100 acres to Matthew Moore and there the re
cord for this part disappeared®
1744 Isaac Moor left 40 acres to son Isaac and the balance to son Gilbert?
1745 Gilbert Moor sold the whole 100 acres to Peter Bowdoin® Bowdoin 
acquired other Moore parcels and his disposition will be reported later®

Thomas Moore,Jr. Part
Young Thomas died intestate leaving four daughters; Elizabeth who married 

John Clay; Isabel who married William Warren; Agnes who married Edward Mills; 
and Elenor who married George Thompson®
1716 Elizabeth, presumably before her marriage as she signed herself Moore, 
sold her fourth to Edward Mills®

1744 Edward and Agnes Mills resold this part to Peter Bowdoin.
1725 William and Isabel Warren sold her part to George Thompson.
1743 William Thompson,- as heir of Elenor and George, sold this part? as well 
as his mother’s, to Peter Bowdoin® •
17^4 Edward and Agnes Mills sold her own inherited part to Bowdoin®

Disposition by Bowdoin of his land in this vlcinity-mostly Moore parcels 
1746 Peter Bowdoin left to his son Preeson.
17HU Preeson and Sarah Bowdoin sold as 36O acres to Patrick Wilkins®
1761 Sanctica Wilkins, widow of Patrick, left it all to her son John Hall.

John and Elizabeth Hall sold p60 acres to William Simpkins®
1788 Hall sold 80 acres to John Burton®
1739 Hall sold 117 acres to William Knight,

1784 'William and Mary Knight sold to C-,ark Clegg.
1787 Clark and Sarah Clegg resold to William Simpkins. . *
Simpkins also acquired a considerable part of Tract 4 an 

the combined parts .will be reported after giving the story

Matthew Moore Part
g “nT^hoSae £ “(,5? SSSi) did not mention the land bnt he .

174-6 John Burton (wife Esther) left this 150 acres to a son William, saying 
that it had been bouyight from Levi Moore (no recor '•
1785 No disposition by ’William Burton was found but in this year a John and 
Bridget Burton sold what seems to be this land as 123 acres to Robert Trower*
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
n \Villiam Kendall Part

1670 William and Susanna Kendall sold the southern half as 262-J- acres to 
Thomas Poynter.
1674- Kendall received a patent for the balance as 239 acres which he and 
Susanna now sold to John Smothers©

Poynter Part

n
2
R
3

3 1673 Thomas and Frances Poynter resold to Dorman Laughland© 
lSo7 Loughland (wife Mary) neft to his daughters Sarah, who married Charles 
Webb, and Mary, who married George Smith,
Sarah Webb Part
1741 Sarah Webb, widow, sold her 130 acres to Mat they/ Floyd and the next year 
he resold to Michael Waterfield.
174-5 Waterfield sold to Esau Jacob and two years later he resold to Robert 
Trower, who some years later as reported acquired an adjacent part of the 
Moore lando

0
V

Sarah receiving the southern half©
j
s

i

Site B (Site A will be mentioned later on in the story of the Simpkins lands) 
1804 Robert Trower left a plantation of 303 acres to his wife Nelly for life 
and then to a son John®
1840 John Trower left to his wife Delitha for life and then half was to go to 
a son John and the other half to sons William and Douglas W.
1853 Elizabeth, the widow of John,Jr®, joined with his Executor in a sale of 
his half to the mother Delitha.
1855 Delitha gave this purchased part to her other sons William and Douglas 
W. for their lives and then it was to go to their children.
i860 A Special Commissioner sold all of the Trower land as 329 acres to John 
T. Collins.
1883 A Special Commissioner sold the house and 229 acres to the heirs of 
Denard Fitchett who had contracted to buy before his death. (A balance of 
84 acres at the south end was sold to Thomas H. Dixon.)
1886 Another Commissioner, acting for the Fitchett heirs 
Francis Parsons, John VT. Parsons, and George E. White.
1900 Francis and Susan A. Parsons, and John W. and Mary R. Parsons sold their 
two thirds interest in the COLLINS FARM to James H. and Minnie S. Latimer and 
in 1917 they bought the other third from George E® and Emma White, that deed 
calling the property the TROWER FARM. .

*■

*
'*S

sold their part tof

30 acres which was east
of the road was bought "by W. W.
and T. J. Dixon.

Some years ago lightning 
str.uck the west chimney and 
destrpyed a dated brick (1812 
by memory so it was erected by 
John Trower). Shortly afterwards the owners built a new

Wfront of the 
converted that into house.

home i old one
a storage

The east roomlhas 
ing and corniceplain mantel to the fr°m a hlsh

cornice is paneling, ^o thp 
left of the fireplace is ^ 

vertical paneling broken by a cupboard with paneled doors© To the right of^ 
the fireplace is an outside door paneled on the outside and diagonally batten- 
on the inside. The cross hall a^so has wainscoting and cornice and the same 
double thickness entrance doors© Access was not obtained to the west room but

horizontal
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TRACT 3
the interior woodwork is said to be similar to that in the east room •Mary Smith Part
.1716 George Smith (wife fiary) left to son George after the death of his wife 
1725 Mary Smith confirmed by deeding to son George to take effect upon her 
death.
XJ31. George Smith sold 50 acres to Neech Eyre* This became joined with part 
of the John Smothers land v/hich had been acquired by Eyre.
17Al. George and Margaret Smith sold 25 acres to Arthur Evans and this also 
became joined with another part of the Smothers land®

George Smith (wife Margaret) qeft the balance to a son Littleton®
1764 Littleton Smith mortgaged as 80 acres to John Parsons..
17^7 Parsons had foreclosed and now sold to John Burton® i

John Smothers Part
1675 Smothers sold half to John Marian and five years later he and his wife 
Elizabeth sold the balance to Peter Norley®
Marian Part
i697 John Marian deeded to his son John to take effect upon his death®
1720 John Morine ]_eft to his wife Jane until son William became of age®
1729 William and Mary Morine sold to Matthew Harmanson.
17^0 Matthew and Rachel Harmanson sold to Arthur Evans®
175? Arthur Evans (wife Mary) left to son John a total of 345 acres. Of this
145 acres was supposed to be this land and the 25 acres from the Smith land® 
1791 John and Margaret Evans sold the 145 acres to Henry Giadens®
1802 Henry and Elizabeth Giddens sold 4i acres to Jesse" Jarvis and a balance 
of 130 acres by survey to Southy Spady®
Norley Pary
1705 A Thomas Norley (wife Esther) left to his sons William and Peter. Both 
of these boys appear in the later records with the last name of Elligood. The 
next year Peter Norly Elligood sold his half to brother William, stating that 
it was half of the land which had been bought by Thomas Norley from Smothers® 
1704 William and Rebeccah Eliigood sold the whole 119 acres to Neech Eyre®
1735* Eyre left everything to his daughter Ann®
1789 No further disposition is of record but the land was obtained (along with1 
xhe“50 acres of the Mary Smith-Neech Eyre land), by Christopher Dixon either 
by an unrecorded or a General Court deed. In this year he left as the 150 acres 
plantation called COWAS to his wife Sarah/ and then to a daughter of the same 3Q

:

name.

TRACT 4
1643 Patent to John Neale for 300 acres, The next vear Neale deeded to David 
Dale.
1649 Dale'gave to Margaret the daughter of John Neale. She is known to have 
become the wife of William Foster, but for some reason this gift to her did 
not hold.
1656 Elizabeth Dale, as Attorney for her husband, assigned the 300 acres to 
George Freshwater and Mathew Warden.
1663 Matthew Wardall had died leaving his half 50 acres each to William Har
per, Anne Osborne and George Freshwater. Harper had bought the Osborne 50 acre 
and Freshwater now confirmed Harper's right to 100 acres of the whole,
I673 Freshwater received a patent for his 50 acres and Harper one for his 100 
acres of the Wardall half.
Harper Part
I675 william and Elisabeth Harper sold to Thomas Moore. The next year he left 
to his son John.
172Q John Moor sold ’Harpers Field' to Edward Mills and Thomas Freshwater. This 
latter became merged with other Freshwater lands.

1744 -Edward and ggnes Mills sold to Peter Bowdoin.
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Freshv/ater Part
1668 Patent to George Freshwater for 400 acres, This was his own half of tbs 
Neale patent, the 50 acres from the War da 11 half, and 200 acres of new larJ^p 
l6?l In the records is a reference fTto the last hou3e in the County beinge 
George Fre shwaters M ®
1688 George Freshv/ater left the 200 acres home part to a son George, 150 acres 
to a son William, and 50 acres to daughters Aliaha and Elizabeth until their 
marriage or death and then it was to go to William•
George Freshv/ater Part
1718 George Freshwater (wife Elizabeth) left his land to his sons George and 
Thomas *.

3
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■iGeorge Freshwater Part

1739 George Freshwater left to his son John*, No disposition by John and 
IT is not certain just how this part ultimately came into the hands of 
William Simpkins *
Thomas Freshwater Part *
1739 Thomas Freshwater (wife Sarah) died intestate and was succeeded by 
a son William.*

* i753 William and Sisely Freshwater sold 125 acres at the point to Edmund
Potter and three years later he and his wife Mary resold to John Pigot® 
1768 John Pigot sold to William Simpkinso 

. 1755 A William Freshwater sold 175 acres to William Simpkins„ This may 
have been the land of John Freshwater, the trail of which v/as lost® 

William Freshv/ater Part
^725 William Freshv/ater left his land to his granddaughters Charity and Easter 
Charity seems to have been the daughter of a deceased son William and Easter 
of another deceased son Jerome<>
174-2 Bartholomew Pettit sold to William Simpkins 247i| acres which he had 
bought from Jerome and Charity Griffith and Esther Freshwater®
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Simpkins lands from Tracts g and 4
Of the 825-1 acres bought by William Simpkins 

were bought by William,Sr.* and the balance of 243 8y William,Jr. after the 
death of his father.
1766 William Simpkins,Sr. (A-10)(wife Sabra) left his lands in both counties 
to his sons Arthur and William.'
1769 Sabra Simpkins released to son William her dower rights in the. 582 acres 
of Northampton land and the next year Arthur and William signed an agreement
whereby Arthur took the Accomack land and William this Northampton land.
1793 William Simpkins (wife Ann) directed in his will that his*->and be sold. 
i°02 A son John Simpkins bought as 800 acres at public auction and the next 
year he and his wife Margaret sold to Dr. Thomas v. Custls.
1807 Dr. Custis and wife Margaret S. deeded to William Hallett.

Hallett sold a strip of 174 acres across the north end to John Wilkins. 
Thetfcwas no deed f3sr this Hallett— nilkins transaction but Wilkins assumed a 
part of the whole purchase price by giving a deed of trust to Custis for his
part and in 1818 Custis gave him a release deed.

Wilkins Part
1849 The will of John Wilkins of Kings Creek directed that this land be 
sold and it was bought by Daniel Fitchett. Later owners were Joseph W.

- Nottingham, Richard Warren and others.
Hallett Part
1819 William Hallett left everything to his brdthers and sisters,
1B2? There had been some interfamily transactions and in this year the lane® 
was surveyed for division according to the resulting ownerships. The survey* 
showed only 34l acres instead of the over 600 acres supposed to be there. The

about by the constant erosion along the bay shore, 
may have been somewhat overestimated. In the divis-

variously reported, 582-las
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Combined Parts of TRACTS 3 and 4

ion made in this year Michael Hallett received 110 acres at the point and 
th'a largest parcel of 138 acres went to his brother Thomas, but after the 
death of Michael, Thomas gradually acquired it alio
Site 3-A

Thomas established himself at this site®
Pure guess work could place this as having been perhaps the site of the 

early DALES GIFT settlemento As stated earlier, the thought was expressed 
that that settlement might have been on either Tract 3 or 4, but a study of 
the patent map reveals that Tract 5 could also have been a claimant for the 
honor*. No old house has been standing at this site in recent years©
1895 After the death of Thomas Hallett there had been other Interfamily trans
actions with the ownership finally becoming vested In Sarah Hallett, James Ho 
Latimer, and Arinthia Latimer® These, with George the husband of Arinthia, 
now sold as 371 acres by survey to John S© Wise, a son of the late Governor 
Henry A® Wise® Two years later Wise and his wife Eva Do transferred the title 
to the Cape Charles Venture, Inc®, a fishing and gunning Club©
Site 4«&

An oldish house at this site later became the care taker*s cottage for 
the Club and later owners, but it had been changed so much that an estimate 
of its age was impractical® It undoubtedly had been the home of Michael Hal
lett, perhaps his brother William before him, or even might have gone back 
to the Simpkins days©
1902 The Club voted to liquidate and after having been held by Trustees for 
some years the title was sold in 1915 to Henry A® Wise, a son of John S 
shortly before this transfer parts of the land had been sold to Hillary G® 
Fitchett and Wade W® Hallett®

• y

Henry A® Wise built a lovely large modern home and he named his pro
perty KIPTOPEAKE in honor of the friendly Indian who is said to have met Capt© 
John Smith when he landed hereabouts® Many of the people now living cherish 
memories of the very attractive place which used to be opened to visitors 
annually for the benefit of the Northampton-Accomack Memorial Hospital®

1712 George Freshwater and Thomas Frizzell were voted payment for services 
in that they "did Looke out dl Hi gently on the bay side neare f fisherman Creek
“------and that they did attend the Becon also®" Apparently the lookouts on
Smith Island had been discontinued In favor of the mainland and the mention 
of the * Becon* is most interesting as showing that this custom was started 
long before the days of the more modern lighthouses at the entrance to the 
Bay©
1742 Isaac Moor was voted payment "as a lookout & for raising the great Gun®"

The reference to the 'great Gun* is also most significant as proving how 
very early this land was considered as having great value for coast defense 
purposes, but it was just two hundred years later before something substantial 
of that nature came about.

Some years ago when Fort Story was established u^pon Cape Henry there 
was talk of a companion fort on this side of the entrance but nothing further 
was done until the beginning of the late war when the Government acquired 
KIPTOPEAKE, the properties of Hallett, Fitchett and others and FORT WINSLOW 
came into existence*. This name produced much criticism from local people and

was changed to FORT CUSTIS, but when mail for this post became 
confused with FORT EUSTIS on the v/estern shore, the name was finally changed 
to FORT JOHN CUSTIS®

i§55. Thirty years
survey was made and rights of way obtained, a copy of the survey being now » 
in the Virginia State Library. At that time the present terminus at 
was not considered and rights of way were bought to two other points® One was 
to TOWNFIELDS on Kings Creek and the other was from the station of Klptopeake

later the name

before the railroad finally came through the peninsula, the
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on to the point of the Cape, This latter right of way is still owned*

Early in the days of Vfise ownership the Government condemned a site 1 
on the Bay a short distance above the Cape for a Coast Guard Station*

TRACT 5

This is a consolidation of several patents* A glance at the map will 
even show that near the upper end it was intersected by a part of Tract . *
I636- Patent to John Neale for 1500 acres which was to begin at the long point 
and extend up the seaboard for its length, Juatjhow the later patent for Tract 

came to cut through this one is not clear, but it probably came about becaus- 
of the vague records of the earliest day s’ of patents. A few years later Neale 
assigned his rights to Thomas' Deacon and Morris Tomson®
1646 Deacon and Tomson reassigned to Capt. Francis Potts,’who shortly left to 
his wife Susanna. She formerly had been the wife of Thomas Eires (Eyre) and 
there were three sons of this union: John, Thomas and Daniel Eyre. After the 
death of Potts she parried once more, this time to Col* William Kendall*
1668 William Foster and his wife Margarett "sole daughter and heyre of John 
Neale" released any rights they might have to Col. Kendall "for the use of 
John Eyre, Thomas Eyre and Daniell Eyre". Kendall had the patent reissued in 
his name and the new document called for 1600 acres to include an additional 
100 acres patent taken up by him®
1670 As the Eyre boys had now become of age the patent for the 1600 acres
issued directly to them. This paper said that the land had been "formerly
called Goulden Quarter" and the name GOLDEN QUARTER* continued to be mentioned 

- in the records for years to come0
1688 The three boys formally exchanged deeds for the third which belonged r~\ 
to each.

Thomas received 310 acres at the bottom and 223 acres at the top above 
the intervening part of Tract -®

John received 533 acres above Thomas* 31O acres.
The third for Daniel was above that for John.
Above Thomas* upper part was a tract of 300 acres which finally became

merged with the rest of his lands and the early history of that piece will be 
reporued when that land is reached in the course up the coast®

—^ook a Patent for 289 acres, which was south of Golden Quar- 
+ ?r lon6p°lnt and bordered on the part of T^act 3 which extended tothe bottom of the peninsula.
168I Kendall gave to his son in law (stepson) Thomas 
between the boys he owned 599 acres at the lower ’ 
ion to what he had at the upper end®
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so after the division 
end of the tract, in addit-

Thomas Eyre Part
1715 This Thomas Eyre II left all of his land to a son Thomas. Kis will also 
mentioned a son bevern and a grandson Neech (of Thomas) Descendants of Severn 
Eyre were the only ones to perpetuate the name for many generations and he 
and those who cane after him will be reported in the story of other Eyre lands 
elsewhere. J

I

Neech.
1738 Neech Eyre had married a widow Isabel Harmanson who had children Kendall 
and Sarah Harmanson. She was not living at the time of Neech Eyre's death A 
in this year and he left all of his lands to his sole child Ann. Ann's first 
husband wa3 George Mifflin and her second-Humohrey Roberts.
1764 Humphrey and Anne Roberts of Norfolk County sold 450 acres to Harmanson 
Joyne, stating that it was where Joyne was then living. This was ail of Anne's
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TRACT 5
inherited land at the south end of the tract*

The Roberts lived in Norfolk and that continued to be their place of 
residence© In 1787, in selling another piece of her inherited land elsewhere, 
Anne stated that by marrying her Roberts had acquired an interest in all of | 
her lands* By that time he had left Virginia for the Kingdom of Great Britain | 
but before he left he had given Anne a power of attorney to sell his interest 
in any of her lands© From this time on Anne operated independently and he 
never again appeared in the local picture# They may have separated for reasons I 
of their own, but considering the period it is possible that he had been Tory 
in his sentiments and a continuance of his residence in Virginia undesirable© 
1794- Harmanson Joyne left no will and the date of his death is uncertain, but 
in this year John and Ann Taylor and William and Mary Atchison, all of Nor
folk, sold his land back to Anne, stating that they had bought it from the 
heirs of Joyne (no record)#

This land became divided into two parts#
1801 Ann Roberts gave 200 acres to her son William* This was at the bottom 
of the county on Raccoon Creek* and aqso included Raccoon Island# 
l8Q4 William Roberts sold to John Simpkins#
T5og Arthur Simpkins made an agreement with Obediah Hunt to exchange this XXX ^ 
land with him for acreage elsewhere* Before this was accomplished Hunt died 
intestate but later in the same year Arthur and Sally Simpkins deeded to 
Hunt’s executor® Hunt’s widow Nancy married John G® Ames#
1816 The land was divided among the heirs: John G# and Thomas 0# Hunt, and 
William Fitchett in right of his wife Sally©

*

t803 The heirs of Anne Roberts united,in a deed for 272f acres to Joshua 
Fitchett who became a large landowner in this part of the county. He married 
Martjia Polk (usually called Patsy), the daughter of William and Sabra Polk of 
Tract A-42. Fitchett had been a mariner but after his marriage he remained 
ashore and turned his activities to.farming and his growing interests.
Site A

'

The existing dwelling is known as the FITCHETT HOUSE o-cftouiT PLEA^AW”
1826 Fitchett left a consider
able estate to his wife Patsy 
for her life and then it wa3 to 
be divided among his four chil
dren.
1841 Patsy EStXK died and the 
next year the large Fitchett 
holdings were sold in separate 
parcels and this one of 386 iiSK 
acres was bought by Thomas K. 
and Emeline P. Dunton, she IKCXMi 
being a Fitchett daughter.
1856 The Duntons sold to Dan
iel Fitchett and later in the 

he left to his son Edward

Fitchett

year , ,C. Fitchett who had married 
Mary W. a daughter of the Dun- 
tons .

1902 After passing through other ownerships the property was sold in this 
year to W. W. Dixon and the next year he deeded a half interest to his brother
the late Thomas J. Dixon. ,

The old house has two brick ends with semi outside chimneys. The inter
ior woodwork is quite simple with plain mantels and a three inch chair rail 
beaded at top and bottom. The type of construction w0uld date it before the 
purchase by Fitchett in 1803 so it probably came into being some time during 
the Joyne ownership. It is doubtful if Fitchett ever lived here as the family
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§grave yard Is on another Fltchett plantation on the Daniel Eyre part of the 

tract® However, Patsy must have moved here after the death of her husband 
as the deed to the Duntons said It was where she had lived at- the time of O 
her death®

The Dixons "built a modern dwelling and the old house has- "been emoty or 
had tenant occupancy for a long time®

The creek north of the house and separating this part of the tract from 
the John Eyre part has keer^c.alled only Mill Creek so far as has "been notedo 

The small Thomas Eyre part of Golden Quarter will be reported when it 
Is reached geographically®

-J
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John Eyre Part
1719 John Eyre left this 534 acres to his grandson John Burton®
1728' Samuel Burton (wife Procilla) of Accomack left to his son John, he appar
ently having assumed that he had had a life Interest in the property®
174-6 John Burton (wife Esther) left to his son John®
TjSE John Burton (wife Bridget) had sold a small part of his inheritance and 
also bought some adjacent parcels and in.his will of this year^ he left a 
plantation of 692 acres to a,daughter Esther®
1791 Esther had married Thomas Parramore,Jr. and they now sold her inheritance 
to William Jarvis,
1800 William Jarvis (wife Sarah) had sold a small piece to Joshua Fitchett 
and he now left a balance of 674 acres to his son Jesse-,
1805 Jesse Jarvis left to his brother Obediah Hunt and his sister Sally the 
wife of Arthur Simpkins, The next year Hunt's essecutor deeded his interest to 
Simpkins, this having been the parcel he had agreed to exchange in the Hunt- 
Simpkins deal previously reported®
1832 The Simpkins had sold off some small acreages and after their deaths S
their heirs united in this year in deeds for 506 acres to Southy Spady® (Ip*
1844 Col. Spady ieft this part of his large holdings to his daughter Ann who 
was the wife of Jacob E. Nottingham®

Towards the end of the century it was the Bagwell Bu&l land® No old house K

-J1'

was f0und«

Daniel Eyre Part
2675 Col. William Kendall made a deal with George Frizzell whereby Daniel Eyre 
was to have 200 acres from Tract 9, this being north of and adjacent to the 
534 acres which Daniel later received as his part in the division of Golden 
Quarter.
1691 Daniel Eyre left his 734 acres plantation to his son Daniel, who soon 
moved to Delaware where his descent has.not been traced®
1728 James and Margery Miers, Jabez Maud Fisher, and Joshua Fisher, all of 
Sussex Co. upon Delaware in the Territory of Pensilvania, deeded a three fifths 
interest in the 733 acres to William Burton,Jr®
1737 Jabez Maud Fisher, as heir at®law of Thomas Eooth, and James Fisher, both 
of Sussex, deeded the other two iMK&k interest to Burton. (The first Daniel^ 
Eyre also had daughters Sarah and Mary and it is possible that the second~Dan- 
iel died without issue and the title passed through a female line to the above 
Miers and Fishers.)
1742 William Burton sold it all to Ralph Pigot®
1751 Pigot sold 200 .acres at the north end to Arthur Evans.
175? Arthur Evans (wife Mary) left to his son John.
TEU5 Custis Haslop foreclosed on the 200 acres against the -estate of John Evan^ 
1752' Ralph Pigot (wife Mary) left the balance of this his home plantation tA 
his son Ralph and three years later Mary released her dower rights to her s* 
1756 Ralph Pigot, Jr. (wife Elizabeth) dl^d not own this land when he died in 
this year, but abQut the time he died Obadiah and Priscilla Johnson sold the 
same land to Anne Mifflin-wldow.
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TRACT 5

It is assumed that young Pigot had had the entail docked and he had sold 
to Johnson by a General Court deed as there is no local record of the trans
action® The buyer was the Anne Eyre previously mentioned and her purchase was 
made during the interval between the death of her first husband George Mifflin 
and her second marriage to Humphrey Roberts®
1760 Humphrey and Ann Roberts sold the 530 acres to John Stratton®
1787 John and Margaret Stratton s0ld 107 acres, being a part of their home 
plantation, to John Evans*
&%92 The Strattons sold a balance of 428 acres to Joshua Fitchett. Presumably 
this was the site of the Fitchett home as it is where the family grave yard 
still exists, and it may be idehtified as being the present Horace Jones land* 
lS42 In the sales of the Fitchett lands this property was bought by a daughter 
Sabra P. Fitchett, who two years later married Tully A- T. Joynes® }

Thomas Eyre upper part of Golden Quarter
As previously told, in the "division of Tract 5 among the three Eyre boys 

Thomas received 210 acres which was above the part of Tract 9 which is east 
of the Seaside road* Like the rest of his lands this went to a son Thomas,

“then a grandson Neech, and finally to his only heir Ann. She also fell heir 
to the part of Tract 9 mentioned' as well as Tract 6, and as the three parcels 
became merged their future history will be told after getting the part of 
Tract 9 and Tract 6 into her possession®

Part of TRA6T^9
1720 The full story ’of this land will be told in its turn, but in this year 
George Frizzell ^eft the balance of his plantation to his brother Thomas if 
he would live there, otherwise to Thomas Eyre the son of Elizabeth Eyre, widow 
and if Thomas died then to his brother Isaiah Eyre* These boys must have been 
the sons of Thomas Eyre II who had died intestate* They were not mentioned 
in the will of their grandfather Thomas, although their oldest brother Neech 
was® Young Thomas and Isaiah both passed out of the picture so brother Neech 
inherited after Thomas Frizzell had moved elsewhere and from Neech the land 
went to his daughter Ann®

TRACT 6

1640 Patent to Edmund Scarburgh for 300 acres. Two years later it was reis
sued to him for only 200 acres0
1654 Richard Hill (see A8l) made a deposition: "'Sayth that hee was possessed 
of a peice of Land contayneinge Towe hundrd Acr scituate on ye seaboard side 
'in Northton County And called by the name of GOGGS The wch hee obtayned from 
Mr. Edm. Scarburgh by Deede of guift, the wch hee sould to Andrew Jacob".

The Scarburgh-Hill and the Hill-Jacob deeds were not found and Jacob 
disappears from the picture.
IS66 Patent to Col. William Kendall for the same land.

1671 William and Susannah Kendall sold to Neale Mackmellion.
1677 Neale MacKellon left to his son Thomas 300 acres which he said he 
had bought from Kendall.
1^78 Patent to’ Kendall for 100 acres adjacent to GOGGS and he assigned 
to young Mackmillion, this probably being the extra yOO acres mentioned 
in the will of Neale MacMellon.

1679 Thomas Dunton sold 200 acres to Kendall. He said he had bought it from 
Thomas Moore, who may have gotten it from Andrew Jacob. However, it was the 
same 200 acres for which’ patents had been issued to both Scarburgh and Kendall! 
1688 John Ayres and his wife Mary (daughter of Richard Hill) released their 
rights in the 200 acres to'Thomas MacMellon, stating that the gift by Scar
burgh to Hill had been only for the latter's life and then it was to go to his
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33 rdaughter Mary* The Ayres had recovered the title by a suit, the outcome of 

which seems to have voided the 200 acres patent to Kendall, as well as the 
Dunton-Kendall sale and subsequent transaj^tixm^rfiusulting therefrom*
1716 Thomas MacMillion left 50 acres to KKaSSjtlE and the balance of
250 acres to Isaiah Eyre* *

'1718 Moore sold his inheritance to Francis Costin and it became merged 
with Tract 11#
As previously related it is assumed that Isaiah was a brother of Neech 

Eyre 'and after his death without issue the latter inherited and from him the 
title passed to his daughter Ann®

Upper part of Tract 5> Eastern part of Tract 9, and Tract 6

!D r3 '
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As already outlined a considerable acreage from these tracts became 
owned by Anne Eyre, later Anne Roberts*
1787 Mrs* Roberts sold 3 acres to John Graves and eight years later 44 acres 
more»
1794 She sold 50 acres to William Parsons and 101 acres to John Trower•
1795 She sold 51 acres to HenryCostig.*

In this same year two survey^t^one of the lower and the other of the
upper part of her plantation callea SYDAS• The above acreages were shown and 
in addition, from south to north, 216 acres to Shadrach Travis, 22 acres to 
John Graves and 100 acres to John Griffin® The Trower land was above Griffin 
and the Parsons above that along the line of Tract 12. The sales to Graves 
and Costin were at the western end of her holdings*
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On the Bayside, between Tract 3 and Tract 12, only two old surveys 
have been found, so It is not possible to determine the bounds of the in»(_J 
tervening tracts by any modern landmarks. The division lines shown are only 
approximate, but they are somewhere near right.

TRACT 7
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,, beginning for this tract is uncertain, there being two possibilities;
1663 Patent to Mary Kendall, daughter of Col. William, as having been de- 
?®r*fd ™ £im* vhS paJent 3ald was bounded southeast on Golden Quarter, so 
any disposition by^Ia^ h6re’ N° previoua pate*t Kendall was found, nor
1656 It will be remembered that in selling Tract x to rw brands Pott 
Scarburgh had excepted a piece of land he had sold to ChristooherDixor. As 
Dixon was in possession when the known records for the Snd begin it Seems 
probate that this land was a part of the Colonels^agoSy £y Sol^nga and J 
that he had sold it to Dixon by an unrecorded deed. & y J 6 ft
1665 Christppher Dixon (wife Milleson) left'his home 
Jonas. Nothing more was found on Jonas and he 
been succeeded by a son Tilney.
174-9 Tilney Dixon,Sr. deeded the south part of 160 
eldest) and the balance of 100 acres to son Michael,

1778 John Dixon died leaving a widow Sophia. 
iSo'5 After Sophia had also passed on the executor deeded to a son in law } 
William Hallett. i
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1789 No will or deed by the other son Michael was noted but the next 
owner was a-Christopher, presumably a son. In this year he left his if?
to his wife Sarah and then to a daughter Margaret s. Dixon. What becalm Ff 
of the daughter has not been determined.
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TRACT 8
1636 Patent to Robert Drake for 200 acres0 One corner, on the bayside, was 
marked by the ’half way tree*, but it is not definite whether it was the 
southwest or northwest corner® The landmark was occasionally refered to in 
other records, but the reason for the designation was never brought out®
1641 The Court ordered Thomas Hunt "to take over the plantacon for the bene
fit of the.Drake children"-Hunt having married the widow of Drake®
1653 Robert Drake (son) gave a power of attorney to his brother in law Rich
ard Hill (A8l) to take charge of the plantation "late in the occupancy of [
John Parramore"© The next year the Court ordered Parramore "to surrender to j
Rich- Hill (Atty for Robert Drake of London) the 200 acres at Maggettey Baye 
proven by his patent to belong to Drake"® Whether Parramore was a hold over 
tenant or a squatter was not made clear© j
1657 Thomas Eires (Eyre) left "my howse & plantation" to his wife Susanna j 
and then to his eldest son John# He also had sons Thomas and Daniel® His will 
stated that he was a "Chirurgeon" and this land would have been the home of 
the first of the Eyre family which was so long prominent in Northampton County 

As already told, Susanna married Capt© Francis Pott and finally Col® Wil
liam Kendall, and in the will of Edward Baker ’Merchant qate of London’ he 
called Kendall his brother in law in 1664, so she mast have been born Baker© 
1664 An agreement between Col® Kendall and Christopher Dixon was recorded; 
""Y/hereas its supposed That there is a mistake in the bounds of Robert Drake 
his pattent of two hundred Acres of Land which is now the Land of John Eires 
heire unto Mr# Thomas Eires deceased, which mistake might probably bringe 
future trouble if not prevented, Which wee William Kendall in the behalfe of 
the said John Eires Orphant and Christopher Dickson for himselfe have made 
this Agreemt as followeth, Its agreed upon that the said John Eires his heires 
Execrs or Assignee, shall have fforty Acres of Land more then the two hundred 
Acres of Land out of my Divident now in my possession and my proper Estate 
which Land is to bee i^ifi out as followeth-The Northerne bounds beginninge att 
a halfe way tree, the western bounds on the bay, the breadth Southerly aqongst 
the Bay, the length easterly into the wood's"©

(As there was no recompense for Dixon it may be that the land he later 
owned was still in possession of Kendall-the Mary Kendall patent-although 
some agreement had been made for its sale to Dixon* and it" will be recalled 
that in the later division of the Dixon land it had a total of 260 acres,! ©e© 
the original 300 acres less this 40 acres taken away by the above agreement®) 
1669 John Eyre received a patent- for the 240

&

i

____ , . a acres in his town name®
(It should have oeen noted above that there was no deed found to trans- 

fer the Drake land to Thomas Eires, so it is unknown lust how he came into 
possession of the land and title,,)
1719 John Eyre left this land to his grandson John Bagwell.
1729 John and Sarah Bagwell exchanged this 240 acres with Gertrude Harmanson 
for land elsewhere.
1739 Mrs. Harmanson qeft to her daughter Sophia Tazewell for life and then 
to her future male heir, hut if none then it was to go to an existing son 
Littleton Tazewell.
1752 Littleton Tazewell sold to Thomas and Sarah Spady. The deed stated that 
he had heired upon the deaths of his brothers Henry and William, who must 
have been born after the death of Mrs. Harmanson.
1793 Spady had acquired a part of Tract 9 and he now left a olantation of 
29C acres to his wife Sarah and then to a son Southy.
1844 No sale by Col. Spady was noted and some of the many bequests in his 
are too indefinite to state for certain which one of his heirs received this 
land.

will

TRACT 9-
1636 Patent to James Berry for 350 acres and this was reissued to him the next n
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year*
1640 Unrecorded patent to Berry for 250 adres more.
1657 New patent for the whole 600 acres issued to George Frizzell, the ^ 
grant stating that Berry had assigned to Capt. Francis Pott, who had reas~ 
signed to Frizzello
1669 Another patent to Frizzell for an additional 150 acres* 
l675 Col. Kendall made an agreement with Frizzell whereby 200 acres at the 
east end was to belong to Daniel Eyre, and the future of this has already 
been reported in the story of Tract 5.

Other dispositions by Frizzell were as follows:

1665 George and Margaret Frizzell sold 200 acres to Eustis Sanders.
1667 Sanders left his plantation to his wife Margaret and then to a son Eus
tis. The widow Margaret married Daniel Jeech.
1674 Daniel and Margaret Neech sold the Sanders land to Thomas Somersett and 
John Hawkins. How Margaret had obtaine4d a fee simple title -with the son Eus
tis still living is not clear.
I678 Somersett and wife Elizabeth sold his interest to Hawkins and he sold 
it all back to Neech, but three years later Neech sold the 200 acres back to 
Hawkins *
1715 John Hawkins (wife Susannah) left 50 acres each to sons William, Isaac, 
John and Gideon. The next year John Hawkins,Jr. and his wife Mary sold his 
50 acres to brother Gideon.
1729 William Hawkins sold his 50 acres to Gertrude Harmanson and this part 
became merged with Tract 8 as already related.
1730 Isaac Hawkins had died without issue so his 50 acres reverted to the 
other brothers and William, now of Pamplico, No. Car., and John Hawkins sold 
their one third interest in this part to William Jones.

1759 The transfer of Gideon’s third interest was not located but in 
this year William Jones left his 50 acres plantation to his wife Grace 
and then to a son Isaac.
1773 The property had been mortgaged to Joshua Fitchett and after his 
death his widow Grace foreclosed and sold to Francis Costin. At that 
time Grace Jones was still living on the land.

T747 William and Mary Brown of Beaufort, N. Car., 
acres of the Giddins Hawkins land to John Tyler, who had married Sarah a 
daughter of Gideon and Frances Hawkins. Eight years later John and Judith 
Chester, also of Beaufort, sold their interest. The right of Judith v/as not 
brought out but in the Brown deed it

*
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. . „ was stated that Mary was a daughter and
coheir of John Hawkins deceased a son of Giddins also deceased.
1756 John and Sarah Tyler resold the 100 
next year he resold to John Wilson.
1766 John Wilson left everything to his wife Manny, but he seems to have been \ \A 
succeeded by a son William.
1787 Thomas and Elishe Owen of Norfolk sold 31 acres to 'William Wilson. Elishe lfl 
was one of the daughters of Gideon and Frances Hawkins and this mat have been kt 
any interest she might have had in the Hawkins land. y t<-

William and Anne Wilson sold 46£ acres each to Southv Snadv and Frances 
Costin. The Spady part, became merged with Tract 8. ^ P y d x
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ftu • 1660 George Frizzell sold 150 acres to John Virsithe and the 

and his wife Jane resold to Edward Harper.
1669 The death of Edward Harper was not noted but in this 
per, presumably a son, received a patent for the 150 acres".
1673 Francis Harper (wife Elizabeth) left to 
I679 Edward Harper of Somerset Co., Md., and Elizabeth Harper, formerly the 
wife of Francis but now the wife and attorney of William Harper, united in a 
deed to Daniel Neech for the 150 acres.

u next year he 
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I !lTRACT 9

1687 Daniel and Margaret Neech sold 40 acres to Joshua Fitchett. This became 
merged with another part of the Frizzell land and will be reported later® 
1703 Neech left the, balance of 110 acres to his wife Margaret, but if she 
did not dispose of it then it was to go to Thomas and Agnes Somerse The fut
ure of this part is more or less conjecture®
1750 Francis Costin (wife Agnes) left 110 acres on the Bayside to his son 
Francis, It is assumed that his wife had been the former Aghes Somers and 
title to the land had come to him through her. It is further assumed that 
Agnes then married Azariah Scott as eight years after the death of Costin 
the Scotts sold the same land to John Wilson. Further history of this piece 
is uncertain®

1688 George Frizzell sold 60 acres to Joshua Fitchett and this became merged 
with the 40 acres Fitchett had bought from Neech.

1710 Fitchett left to son John after the death of his wife Esther.
1751 The will of John Fitchett (wife Sarah) did not mention the land 
but it may have been entailed and so passed to a son Henry.
1800 Henry and Ann Fitchett of Norfolk sold 28 acres to Southy Spady and 
98 acres to William Jarvis.

1803 Henry and Nancy Jarvis and Mary Burrows, as heir3 of William
Jarvis, sold to Francis Costin®

1711 George Frizzell sold 25 acres to Thomas Fitchett®
1728 F&tchett (wife Cleare) left to his son Joshua.
Joshua and Elizabeth Fitchett sold to Henry Fitchett in 1795 and it be
came a part of the lands which he sold to Spady and Jarvis®

■

The rest of the 150 acres part of this tract became a part of the Frizzell 
home plantation®

Site A
1803 As will be noted above, Francis Costin gradually bought up a considerable 
part of this tract and in this year a survey for division among his heirs 
showed 225 acres extending from the Seaside road across to the Bay® Near the 
Bay the remains of a very old house have been noted, but it is so far gone 
that even a picture is not practical® The house would be on the Sanders-Haw- 
kins part and may have been the early 1700 home of G-ideon Hawkins. It has chlm 
neys at each end which have quite large bases and all of the brick work is 
entirely detached from the house. On the weathering of the bases are special
ly moulded wedge shaped bricks set in reverse to each other, this being the 
only instance of this type of construction observed on the Shore®

j720 George Frizzell* left 15 acres of his home plantation to Thomas Costin, 
and the balance to a brother Thomas Frizzell if he would live there, other
wise to Thomas Eyre of Elizabeth or if he did not live to his brother Isaiah® 
As already reported in the story of Tract 5 this ultimately descended to and 
was disposed of by Mrs. Anne Roberts®

TRACT 14

1638 Patent to Henry Walker for 175 acres and the next year he assigned it 
to Mathew Gething. Gething had a daughter who married John Severn and they 
had a daughter Jane to whom the title finally descended. Jane married Thomas
Eyre ii.
l686 Thomas and Jane Eyre sold to Daniel Neech, stating that it was where 
Neech then lived.

Neech ;served for many years as Northampton County Clerk and from 1671-73 
deputy under John Culpeper for the upper part of Northampton County 

(Accomack) while the Shore was only one county during this period.
he was

F
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1703 weeoh left to his wife Margaret duMng her life, hut if she did not SSpoee of it then it was to go to his godson Neech Eyre, ror the next oO 

years the record of the land is largely guess worx. ounded on the west hy |

General Court deed.
1764 John HaggOman (wife Betty) left as 250 acres to a son Robert. There is 
no record of a purchase by John nor how the acreage came to be increased to
this amount.
1788 Robert and Kitty Kaggoman sold to Christopher Dixon. The next year he 
left to his wife Sarah for life and then to a son Michael. 
l8Q7 Michael Dixon sold the 250 acres to Southy Spady.

TRACT 1©

1669 Fatent to Stephen Costen for 200 acres.
lggt) Stephen Costin (v/ife Jane) left to son Francis as 300 acres. There was 
no other patent to Stephen nor any purchase by him so the extra 100 acres 
is without record. Possibly he had applied for an excess within his bounds, 
supposed to be 1Q0 acres, as five years later Francis received a patent for
an additional 75 acres.
1721 Francis Costin (wife Isabella left the home part of 125 acres to son 
Stephen; the 50 acres bought from John Moore (N6) to son Francis; and the
balance to son Thomas.

Nothing more has been found on son Stephen and it is assumed that his
part went to his brother Francis.
1740 Son Thomas had the entail for his part docked and sold to brother
cis by a General Court deed.

Francis thus became the owner of it all®
1750 Francis Costin (v/ife Agnes) left the major part of his plantation to a
son Matthew and the balance to a son Abraham.

(As a further evidence that Francis had married the widow Agnes Somers 
and that she later married Azariah Scott is shown by a deed from the Scotts 
to son Matthew for her dower interest in the land left him by his father.) 
Site A

On the south side of the
cross road from Townsend, near
the railroad is a little old
house known as the C. D. WHITE-
HEAD PLACE, now owned by Par
sons Brothers®

Ir
The front chimney base ia

quite old and from the brick
work attached to it the evi
dence ia that originally it 
was an all brick house and that 
the salt box frame was rebuilt 
after a fire many years 

The brick house
fi ago.

must have£one back to the first half 
of the eighteenth7%-.; tear, .■«. century, v«nt there is nothing from whiclifcf 
an approximate date can ~becertained. It is on the part inherited by Matthew in 1750.

1798 Matthew had died intestate and in this year his plantation 
was surveyed for division among his heirs. For years later 
for the heirs

as
of 240 acres

a similar surveyof Abraham Costin showed 92 acres®

aoouuu



Before going on with the story of Tract 12, it should he noted that 
there were two other patents of record for land in this south end of the 
county, hut neither of them can he fitted into the general picture except 
hy surmise»

1636 Patent to John Furhush for 100 acres <> No disposition was found« The 
patent hounds placed the land as heirig adjacent to Edmund Scarhurgh and on 
the Bay shore® It is assumed that this was included later in one of the many 
patents to Scarhurgh for land in this section and ultimately became a part 
of the area included in Tract 3#

$6&1 Edmund Scarhurgh sold 300 acres to Matthew Pett (Pott), who assigned to 
Thomas Evans hut there the record of it ceases. The description stated that 
it was adjacent to Thomas Hunt and as he was then in charge of the Drake land 
(l\T8), it is possible that this 300 acres later became the Dixon land (N7) the 
beginning of which was shrouded in mystery®

TRACT 12

Some of the records for this large area are a little vague, hut it has 
been possible to piece together most of the known records to make a fairly j
understandable picture®
L628 The Council granted permission to Charles Harmar to seat himself upon 100 
acres which would have been in the northwest corner of the tract®

Harmar had been in Virginia for many years and for some time subsequent 
to this date he had been overseer for Lady Dale’s land on Old Plantation 
Creek* In 1623 he had served' on a jury on the other side of the Bay and the 
recording of this jury list is the earliest record of that nature in the 
colony o
1635 Patent to Harmar for a total of 1050 acres, presumably to include the 
above *

-

Harmar had married Ann the daughter and heir of Henry Southey and appar
ently they had a daughter Elizabeth* A record of Harmar!s death was not noted 
but Ann survived him-and married Col® Nathaniel Littleton*
1644 Patent to Elizabeth Harmar for 1200 acres to include the above and 150 
acres of surplus land* The patent described her as the daughter and sole heir 
of Harmar, but she does not again appear in the picture so she must have soon 
died without issue®
1653 Dr. John Harmar, f,ye Greeke readr of ye Universitye of Oxford.” as brother 
and heir of Charles Harmar who had died intestate, gave the land to his son 
Thomas and the next year he sold it to Nathaniel Littleton®
I678 John Harmar claimed the title, saying that he was the son and heir of 
Dr. John Harmar, but he sold any right he might have to Col. Southy Little
ton a son of Nathaniel©

The Harmar land became merged with other Littleton land*

'!
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1622 The London General Court of the Virginia Company agreed to give Henry 
Southey land for the transportation of certain persons to Virginia and a few 
days later the patent was confirmed, hut there is no further record of it, 
nor any description of the acreage, hounds, location, etc.

Southey came from Rimpton in Somersetshire.
1626 The Council at James City entered this order: "Whereas hr. Henry Southey hi 
arrived in this Country in the good shipp caled the Southampton Ano domini 
1622 wth his wiefe and six children and term servants yt is ordered yt his 
heyre Henry Southey (the death of Henry,Sr. is not of record) shall have nyne 1 

red Acres of lande and to be taken in any place place not already chosen 
taken up", ' i

The next year:"it is likewise ordered that Mrs. Southey shall.have a 
p'cell of ground graunted unto his child Henry Southey the son of Henry South©' 
deceased who .came over in ye Southampton 1622, in the garden nere to James
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Citty adjoining unto Mr* Bucks house." (As this lot was not on the Shore no 
attempt has been made to trace it further.)

Young Henry also fades out and of the six Southey children who came ^ 
over with their parents only a daughter Ann is known to have survived and^^ 
she became the heir to the estate, as previously reported she married first 
Charles Harmar and then Nathaniel Littleton.

Col * Nathaniel Littleton is said to have been the son of Sir Edward and 
Mary (Walter) Littleton of Henley in Shropshire. He became a member of the 
Council in 164-3 and two years later he Was appointed Commander of the Plan
tation of Accomack, which by then had become Northamton County.
1640 "Whereas Nathaniell Littleton,Esq. have made it appeare to this Courte 32 
that there is the full & compleate some & quantitie of three thousand and 3 
five hundred acres of land pper?.y due & of right belonginge unto the said 
Nathaniel for his owne psonall adventure and Anna his wife as also for the 
transportacon of these sevra’ll psons whose names shall be hereunder menconed, 
moreover there is nyne hundred acres more properly due for & in the right of 
an order of Court dated att James Cittye the ninth of March 1626 whereby the 
said Nine hundred acres was graunted unto Mr. Henri Southey ffather to Mrs. 
Anna Littleton & thereby confirmed & consequently nowe due unto the said 
Nathaniell."

The 3500 acres would have included the 1200 
the 2300 acres covered by 2ft

There is no patent of record for the 900 acres , but in a much later 
patent for the whole of this tract there is included an unrecorded patent for 
800 acres which should have been this part©
1656 Col. Littleton died intestate at some unknown date, but in this year his 
widow Ann bequeathed her lands in1Maggateye Bay* to her eldest son Edward and 
the Nandua land (2L3&) to son Southey. She also mentioned a daughter Hester 
who later married a Robins.
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0n Edward Littleton received a patent in his name for* the 1200 acres of 

Harmar land, but there is no record of a patent to him for the 900 acres men
tioned above.

w
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;.o
B 1641 Nathaniel Littleton gave a cow to Marthie Gethinge. It is assumed that 

she was the daughter of Mathew and Ellenor Gething who later married John 
Severne and that they were the parents of the Jane Severne who married Thomas 
Eyre.
1661 Edward Littleton deeded 200 acres to John Severne, it being in the south 
west corner of the whole tract.

1665 Severne sold 50 acres to Jno Forsith, who later in the year left it 
to his only child and her heirs.

1678 The Court ordered Thomas Eyre to give possession to Col. Southy Littleton 
of the land"whereon the said Severne formerly dwelt". Just why this land was 
reclaimed by Littleton is uncertain, although it may have been entailed so 
Edward had had no right to sell, but Thomas and Jane Eyre complied with the 
Court*s order, and one Thomas Hogg, who had married the widow of Forsith, 
likewise released any rights he might have to Littleton#
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U 1662 Edward Littleton made a marriage agreement with Frances Robins but he 

died a little over a year later.
The will stated that he had formerly bought 600 acres from his cousin 

Thomas Harmar, 200 of which he had sold to Severne, and he now assigned the 
balance of 400 acres back to Harmar. It probably was because of this bequest 
that John Harmar, brother of Thomas, later released his interest to Col. ^ 
Southy Littleton. ^

The balance of his lands Edward left to his unborn son, who did not sur-
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1677 Francis and Frances Pigot released to Col. Southy JYLttleton and rights 
they might have in the lands which had belonged to EdwaW" TOi?"' former husband
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TRACT 12

of Franceso

1644 There was an unrecorded patent to one Robert Barrington for 1200 acres* ,
As the patent is not of record the supposed bounds are unknown* This was re- 

- patented as escheat land by Southy Littleton in 1673•

1670 Patent to Daniel Neech for 250 acres* This was in the southwest corner ! 
of the tract and would have included the 200 acres which Edward Littleton 
had sold to John Severne® S&uthy Littleton later received a patent for it as 
escheat land*

1640 Edmund Scarburgh sold 200 acres to Nathaniel Littleton® This was above 
the northeast corner of the tract on the seaside in an area where there de
veloped a considerable mixup up over conflicting patents and as Littleton 
never made any disposition of it, nor was it included in a composite patent 
to Southy Littleton for the whole tract, && it is assumed that the title was 
lost to other claimants®

1674 Southy Littleton received a composite patent for 4250 acres which was 
to include the following:
1200 acres-the Harmar land which has been traced into his ownership 
800 acres-v/hich had been patented in 1644 (no record) to Nathaniel Littleton 

and descended to Southy through his brother Edward 
1200 acres-the unrecorded Barrington patent previously repatented to Southy 

250 acres-called a aurplus in the area of the Barrington and Nathaniel lit- 
tleton patents, which had been granted to Daniel Neech and later repat
ented by Southy Littleton

800 acres of new land found within the bounds of the whole tract

1679 Southy Littleton left his 4050 acres at Maggoty Bay to his son Nathaniel 
and his male heirs, but if none to "my helres at Comon Law"* (It will be noted 
that while he had received a patent five years previously for 4250 acres and. 
he had not made any sales during "that interval, he now disposes of the land 
as only 4050 acres* Perhaps he had had it surveyed and that is all that was 
found®)
1703 Nathaniel Littleton (v/ife Susanna) left to his son Southy®
1713 Southy Littleton left to his wife Mary but as they had had no heirs the 
title rightfully passed to his sisters Sarah Custis Littleton and Esther Lit
tle-ton®
1726 Mary had married Edward Mifflin and Sarah Custis had died, so in this 
year the Mifflins released her rights to Esther and her husband Thomas Savage* 
1728 Thomas Savage died but he apparently considered that this land really 
belonged to his wife so he made no mention of it in his will* Re identified 
himself as ’of Cherry Stones’ so the Savages were not then living here, but 
Esther probably moved here after the death of her husband*

They had given an unspecified acreage to daughters Sarah, Margaret and 
Hannah and the disposition of this will be reported later®

Thomas and Esther, and later Esther as a widow had sold some parcels, 
each of which will be reported separately.
1764 Mrs® Savage bequeathed 800 acres to daughter Hannah and an unspecified 
acreage to a grandson Giles Cooke and left the balance.of her. undisposed land 
to her son Nathaniel.

The future of the several different parcels will be taken up geographi
cally, beginning at the seaside®

1722 Thomas and Esther Savage sold 400 acres to William Tazewell and six 
later 350 acres more. This was all of their land east of the seaside road\ 
1751 Tazewell left to his son Littleton Tazewell, calling it 800*acres. The 
nexfy year Littleton and Sophia Tazewell sold it all to Thomas Respess*

years
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY iS3r. 1753 Respess sold 195 acres at the north end to Hancock Jacob and the next 

year the balance as 615 acres to John Strattono 
Hancock Jacob Part
1771 Jacob resold to William Dixon. The deed called for 290 acres to in- @ 
elude an island adjacent which had been patented by Jacob. The next year Dix
on left to his son Tilney Dixon.
1774- Tilney Dixon left to his wife Mary and then to a daughter Anne F. and 
her heirs, but if none then to his brother Ralph Dixon.
1775 Ralph and Elizabeth Dixon sold to Abraham Boswell and he and his wife 
Mary resold to Nathaniel L. Savage. (Could Boswell have married Mary Dixon?)
1777 Nathaniel L. and Anne Savage sold to Ralph Dixon.
1792 No disposition by Dixon was noted but in this year Daniel R. and Sus
anna Hall sold to Anthony Burris.
1807 Anthony Burrous had died intestate and a survey of his land for division] 
showed an even 200 acres*
John Stratton Part
1754- John Stratton was married in this year and as his old Marriage Bond is 
still in existence perhaps it is in order to record here one of those docu
ments customary at the time:"Know all men by these presents that we John 
Stratton & John Harrnanson of the County of Northampton are held and firmly 
bound unto our Sovereign Lord King George the Second in the sum of fifty 
pounds Current money of Virginia to be paid unto our said Lord the King his 
heirs & Successors; To which payment well and truly to be made, we Bind our i 
selves and Each of us, our and Each of our Heirs, Executors administrators, H 
Jointly and Severally firmly by these presents Sealed with our Seals and 
Dated the 19th Day of February Anno Domini 1754-

The Condition of the above Obligation is such that, Whwreas there is a 
marriage Suddenly intended to be Solemnized between the Above Bonded John StraH 
tton and Gertrude Harrnanson of the said County, Spinster, If therefore th<gjte 
be no Lawfull Cause to be void, or else to Remain in full force." ™
1771 John and Gertrude Stratton sold to William Satchell; two years later he 
and his wife Mary sold to Nathaniel L. Savage, and two years after that he andB 
his wife Anne resold to Ralph Dixon.
1775 Ralph and Elizabeth Dixon sold 300 acres at the south end next to Tract 1 
o to John Parsons. j

177-6 John and Esther Parsons sold the northern half of 150 acres to Wil- I 
liam Trower.

1795 William Trower (wife Smart) left to his brother John. j
1795 John and Esther Parsons sold the next 103 acres to George Smith and I 
five years later they sold a balance of 4-6 acres at the south end to ! 
William Parsons.

1803 Ralph Dixon had died intestate and a survey of this land for division 
showed 272- acres. The house and a small acreage went to a son William but he ! 
later bought up the interests of some of the other heirs. j

After the intestate death of William Dixon about thirty years later his 
daughter and heir Elizabeth married Jeremiah Griffith and from them the title K?| 
passed to their daughter Ann Major Griffith who married J, B. Wilkins. She R 
died in 1902 but he lived until 1918.
1919 All of the Wilkins heirs'united in a deed to Henry T. Nottingham for the m 
house and 127 acres and twenty years later the property was finally acquired 
by John G. Wyatt. "" 1 *
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The property is known today as the-J. B. V7ILKINS PLACE.
John Stratton paid L600 for his property in 1754 and sold it seventee® 

years later for L1845 so the existing house must have been built by him and 
its architectural features also indicate that it should date from about that 
period.
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TRACT 12

Originally the house had 
two brick ends which have fallen 
out at different times and been 
replaced with weatherboarding. 
Under the eaves are the old style 
simple block modillions.

The rooms and hall on the 
first floor have paneled wains
coting and a very nice cornice 
of wood.

The west entrance to the 
cross hall has the largest door 
which has been observed on the 
Shore, it being 9'2i" high by 
3,10jjf wide. It has ten panels 
on the outside, is diagonally 
battened on the inside, and re
quires three sets ofjHL hinges 
to support it. The e'ast door is 
lower to fit under the stair

landing. The stairs are paneled at the sides.
The parlor at the south end has a handsome paneled end with fluted pilast 

ers at each side of the fireplace.
At the north end are two rooms at present, but it is evident that only 

on6 room was there originally and it may have had a paneled end but it now 
shov/s only a plastered wall of a later period.

The second floor has one large chamber over the parlor, a hall chamber 
and two at the north end.

Site B
A short distance below the Capeville School and on the other side of the 

road is one of the two cork trees found on the Shore, the other being at A73A* 
It is said to have grown from an acorn brought over from at tree at Ocean 
View about 1910.

1751 Esther Savage sold 100 acres to John Moor. This was a strip along the 
seaside road extending up to the Capeville cross road.
1796 John Moore (wife Mary) left the north half to son Matthew and the bal
ance to son Jacob., Four years later a survey of the latter for division among 
his heirs showed 51 acres.

1756 Esther Savage, Hannah Savage, William and Sarah Raisin, and Giles and 
Margaret Cook of George Town of Kent in the Province of Maryland, all united 
in a deed to Thomas Respess for 315i acres. This would have been a part of 
the acreage which the Savages had earlier given to the three daughters. It 
had a greater depth, but was south of the Moore piece and extended along the 
west side of the seaside road to the limits fl>f the tract along the Townsend 
cross road. It became split up into three parcels.

1756 Respess sold 108 acres at the north end to Joshua Fitchett, who ten 
years later left this his home plantation to his son Daniel.
1818 Daniel Fitchett (wife Molly) had bought other adjacent lands and he 
left it all to his son Thomas.
1849 Thomas Fitchett left to his son George P. Fitchett.
187^ A Special Commissioner sold all of the Fitchett land, being 257 
William H. Parker.

now
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY ■0
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Site C. It is known simply as the FITCHETT HOUSE®

1892 In a division of the 
Parker Estate, Commission
ers allotted 108 acres by 
survey to Tully W. and Agnes 
W• Parker. A study of the sur
vey shoves that while the acre
age is the same and the gener
al location is similar, it is 
not exactly the same as the 
original purchase from Respess 
1931 A Trustee sold to Mrs. 
Bertie W. Parker.
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The little house had out ■ 
side chimneys at each end. Ex
cept for pieces of narrow 
double beaded chair rails, the 
original interior woodwork is 
entirely gone.

V?t ml1756 Respess sold the middle part to William Dixon.
1772 William Dixon left to his son Ralph.
1775 Ralph and Elizabeth Dixon sold to Robert Trower.
1795 Robert Trower exchanged with John Trower for land elsewhere and three 
years later John and Sally Trower sold to Daniel Fitchett and it became merg
ed with the piece above.

u
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1757 Respess sold a balance of 112 acres in the corner of the two roads to 
William Pigot-son and heir of Ralph Pigot the younger deceased. In sell- 
ing the piece above to Dixon, Respess had bound^that part on the sfcuth by w 
the land he had sold to Hancock Custis, but there is no such deed of record, 
so the Custis sale must have fallen through and he sold to Pigot instead. 
1773 Pigot sold to Ralph Dixon and as noted, in the story of Site A he died 
intestate.
1803 A survey showed 103 acres for division among his heirs.
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*i^•757 Esther Savage sold 245 acres to Thomas Bell. This land was west of the *
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’ 1772 Thomas Bell left what he 
called his 'lower plantation 

son Robert.
1Z95 After the death of Robert 
bell intestate 
275 acres
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a survey showed
. j and a daughter BetseyBjB 

house and 43 acres!/, 
1811 She had married Severn E. |f 
Nottingham and they now sold he® 
ii^eritance to Mary Burrous, 
who five years later left to 
her son Nathaniel.
1820 Nathaniel and Frances Bur_ 
ris sold a total of 131 £cres 
to William Goffigon. Mk
1830 In a division of the es
tate of William Goffigon the 
house and 32 acres went to Obed
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TRACT 12
Goffigon and to Severn E. Nottingham and his wife Bridget•
l874 Dr- Thomas F« Spady bought the rights of the heirs of the above and also 
had acquired more of the original Bell land-
1886 Maria Ann Spady, widow of the Doctor, joined with a Commissioner in a 
sale of the house and 175 acres to Julius F. Parsons.

One of the bricks in the chimney looks as if it might once have been 
dated T177?' so the house probably was built by Robert Bell soon after he 
inherited from his father and the architectural features would also be 
propriate for approximately that period.

As noted, the house has a brick end and the semi outside chimney has a 
very wide base. The return of the eaves is not an old treatment and this pro
bably was done when the addition at the west end was made by Parsons at a* 
more recent date® As built the house had a cross hall at the west end with 
two rooms between it and the brick end- The hall and these rooms all have 
wainscoting and wooden cornices and the rooms both have paneled ends with 
plain mantels. The paneling in these ends as well as in the wainscoting is 
made of very wide boards. In the dining room there is a narrow cupboard only 
one panel wide to the left of the fireplace.

ap-

1760 Esther Savage sold 250 acres to william Jarvis. This was south of the 
Bell land and extended down to the Townsend cross road west of the Respess
land.
1800 William Jarvis left this part of his large holdings to his son Thomas 
and it was .where the latter was then living.
1820 Thomas Jarvis left to a son William and then to a grandson Thomas.
184-2 Thomas B. Jarvis sold as 275 acres to William Costin.

Costin left to his daughter -Leah, the widow of ;7. C. Fitchett, and then 
to her Fitchett children who were named in the will. Leah later married Azar-
iah Thurston-
1882 William C- Fitchett began buying up the interests of the other Fitchett 
heirs in the house and a total of 295 acres.
1910 Fitchett left to his wife (Missouri Trower) and then to their children. 
Site E The Property is known as WALNUT GROVE The little house is undoub 

tedly quite old and must have b 
been built by William Jarvis 
for son Thomas very soon after 
his purchase in 1760. It had 
two brick ends with outside 
chimneys, the bases of which 
were fairly deep. On the south 
chimney only there is a two 
brick string course at the 
bottom of the weathering. The 
side of the house not Sjiojm in 
the picture is entirely ^&nd 
make shift props are holding 
up that side.

As originally built there 
y/ere only the two rooms on ohe 
first floor but about i860 a 

hall Y/as made in the 
center from the parlor to contain the stairs which formerly were in that room. 

The and wall of the parlor v/as compeltely paneled. The present mantel 
carving of a latej^ate and new panels oh each side of it in

dicate that it replaced an earlier** and probably plain one. The room also 
has vertical paneled wainscoting-*

The mantel in0the dining room is similar to the one in the parlor, but

narrow

has some hand

ft



NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
it is the same size as the original one about.the large cooking fireplace* 
This room has a bolection moulding chair rail but no■wainscoting©

1777 James and Hannah Murray,of Dorchester Co*, Md«, sold 800 acres to 
Anne Tompkins, widow, and the next year she gave it to her 
would have been the 800 acres special bequest in the will of Esther Savage 
to her daughter Hannah and it was in the southwest corner of the tract on

son Bennet* This

the Bayside©
1794- Bennet Tompkins sold 35 acres to Thomas Widgeon which has not been trac
ed further, but it was about in the corner where the Townsend cross road
meets the Bayside road*

He also sold 200 acres to Thomas Jarvis this being on the Bay in the 
southwest part of his land* This became merged with another part of the Tomp
kins land which Jarvis acquired*
1797 John Tompkins, as attorney for his brother Bennet of Philadelphia, sold 
the balance as 674- acres to John Trower, Robert Trower and Thomas Jarvis*
This was surveyed and found to contain 701 acres of which Robert Trower re
ceived 30 acres in the northeast corner , John Trower the balance of the north 
part of 515 acres and Jarvis the south part of 156 acres* The Robert Trower
piece was not traced further*

John Trower Part
1811 John Trower (wife Sally) left to his son Robert*
1854 Robert S* Trower sold .as 507'I acres to Michael Hallett*
Thomas Jarvis Part
1820 Jarvis left all of his Tompkins land to a son
William and then to a grandson John W. Jarvis*

There are two points of interest in connection with the Jarvis part of
this land*

Along the south bounds near the Bay and a part of the line between 
Tracts 11 and 12 is what frequently appeared in the earliest records as the 
'Great1 or ’Devil’s Ditch’ and the latter name is still used for it* It is
said to have been stocked with gold fish some years ago and that they are stlSL 
flourishing*

The north bouhdary for the Jarvis land was what is now know as the road 
to Picketts Harbor. As early as 1684 one John Hawkins made a reference to 
Pigots Hole in making a deposition* The origin of the name is something of 

a mystery as no Pigots were ever owners in this vicinity. One of the salt 
makers who was brought to the Shore during the first quarter of the 
oeenth century is said to have been named Miles 
the name of this site,

seven-
Pirkett or Pickett. Whether 

or the name of the later Pigot family, came from him

■ brother In la/John' cJbUs sal/"™ V° “a
Hole" Tt is now known as + c u v ne Said we dr°PPed anchor in Pigotshole * XL is now Known as Picketts Harbor or Picketts Tandinc* and is a favorite picnic and swimming place in the - Keus ending ana is a iavor

has not been determined

summer*

. the bequest to young Giles Cook and

The Nathaniel Savage part was next above

The rest of

the Tompkins land and he soldit in two parcels*
1761 Nathaniel L. and Anne Savage sold 550 acres to John Guy. This was f 
a curved tract beginning at the Bayside road and extended westward along the 
o.ompkins land and the Great Pond to the Bayslde and up that to the Elliott’s jifi 
Greek of today, then southeastward to the road again/ ~
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1771 John Guy (wife Susanna) left to his son John*
1795 John Guy (wife Elizabeth) left his estate to two unnamed childred* Frfi>m 
the next record it is determined that one of the children must have been a 
son Thomas R„ who ultimately had’sole ownership/
l34l Commissioners sold the land of Elizabeth A. Guy, which she had inherited 
from her father Thomas H., to James B'* and Robert J. Poulson and the latter 
soon purchased the interest of James B*

J

L
i i

1765 Nathaniel L. and Anne Savage sold the balance of his inheritance to John 
Stratton and ^[survey showed 498 acres. This part began about midway of El
liott’s Creek, east of the upper part of the Guy land, and extended south
eastward across the Bayside road to the land of RobertBell*
1790 John Stratton gave to his son John*
1795 As requested by the will of John Stratton,Sro, son John and his wife 
Lucy conveyed this land to his sister Sarah and her husband John Nivison of 
Norfolk; title was to remain with them for their lives and then it was to 
pass to their son William TazewelMivisorw 
1819 William T* Nivison sold to Southy Spady.
1844 Spady left to his daughter Louisa and her husband Edwin Goffigon for
their lives and then to their children, but in 1866 it became necessary to 
sell and the deed to George Neilson of Washington called for 550 acres known 
as WOODLAND•

A special effort was made to puzzle out just where might have been the 
site of the original Littleton home but with no success and only a doubtful 
guess is possible.
Site F

:

It certainly seems logical to assume that the early home must have been 
somewhere near the Bay shore and the next/ logical thought would be that it 
probably was on the earliest Harmar land on the south side of Elliott’s Creek* 
1689 There is recorded a memorandum contract between Nathaniel Littleton and 
Benoni Ward "for the forthwith buildinge and compleately finishinge one good 
sufficient awellinge house where ye said Littleton now liveth & shall appoint 
Thirty five foote longe wth the outside Chimney at one End & Twenty foote 
wide"* The record also mentioned a previously burned house,
1709 Quoting again from the Diary of William Byrd:Rafter he had mentioned 
the anchoring in Pigots Hole) "I turned out about 7 o’clock and Mr* Burwell 
and I rowed ourselves ashore because the men were all gone for horses* We 
went to Mr* Littleton’s where I ate milk for breakfast." This somewhat con
firms the above major premise that the Littleton home was near the Bay*

Nowhere in any of the sales or bequests by Esther Savage does she make 
any reference to the home land, but a further guess is made that the undis
posed balance which she left to her son and heir Nathaniel would naturally 
include the home* The survey of the 498 acres which Nathaniel L* Savage sold 
to john Stratton is the only one of the Bayside land surveys to indicate the 
existence of a house, so the net result of all this vague guessing is that 
Site F might have been the Littleton home*

1764 As previously reported, Esther Savage left land to her grandson Giles 
Cook. She identified -it as the "plantation where Vianna Widgeon now lives" 
and that it was between the forks of Old Plantation Creek". Today this is 
between the forks of Elliott's Creek, but in earliest days, even back to the 
patent to Charles Harmar, this little/creek was considered a branch of Old 
Plantation.
1775 Nathaniel L. Savage, as guardian of young Cook still a minor, sold to 
William Jarvis as 201 acres. Cook was then living in Berkeley Co.
1800 Jarvis had established his son William on this land and in this year he 
bequeathed it to him.
1831 Young Jarvis had added to his holdings in this vicinity before his death 
in this year when his estate went'to his'wife Elizabeth and their children
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NOHBHAMPTON COUNTY
i860 A son William S. Jarvis began buying up the interests of the other heirsJ 

About the same time Dr. Thomas F. Spady, who had married a daughter Maria 
‘Ann, also acquired some of the other interests®
1868 Spady and his wife and William S® and his wife Louisa Jarvis made a !
formal division of the’whole 398 acres which they now owned, with Spady tl^.nj 
170^ acres and Jarvis 227-J- acres®
1911 Jarvis heirs how united in e. deed for the house and 155 acres to li. W#

0
Dixon and hia brother the late Thomas j. Dixon.

'tSite G 3It is known as both PINEY FOREST and the JARVIS PLACE ■JThe smaller part of the 
house, which is in frontiand 
faces the road, is the older

3 1rt
'■

3 ■

3 ynand it is assumed that it was r
a -built by the first William Jar-

vis for h&s son soon after the
purchase in 1775«

It has two ends of brick
3laid in the Flemish bond with a-some glazed headers, and out3i' V

chimneys. At the sides of the
chimneys only are two b^ick

'■!

belt courses at the base of ■■

the weathering. ci0The normal water table is a *a two brick offset, but at the a
n . 3second floor level is another a Diwater table with a beveled a

i:ibrick top course.
The entrance door is the early type of vertical weatherboarding. The^ 

parlor has a plain mantel and chair rail, while the hall and dining room have 
wainscoting of horizontal boards and the mantel in the latter is similar to 
the one ikn the parlor except that it once had a row of dentils°ornamentation. 
Indications are that the original stairway started in the dining .room, turned 
and was continued in the hall, but when the larger structure was’added at the 
rear the two portions of the house were connected by a small colonnade which 
now’contains the stairs to a small hall above which gives access to both parts

In L£26 the old Magothy Bay Church near by was condemned as unsafe and 
the bricks in it were bought by the second William Jarvis and used in the 
•brick end of the annex which was built at that time. The bricks are laid with fi 
three courses of stretchers alternating with one of headers. Ehree of these 
Drlcks from the old church look/ as if they might once have been marked and 
possibly the wish is father to the thought but one has the appearance of the 
word ErecteD® , another the word'LorD’ and the third a date, which unfortun- VT 
ately was too &X&X indistinct to be made out. U, ^
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The door from the colonnade to the annex is a d/ouble one with paneling W 
on one side and diagonal battening on the other, m Lie newer part the end t
wall of the first floor room is fully paneled with an undecorated mantel on ‘
each side of which are cupboards with solid doors. The only interesting feat- 
ure of the second floor room consists of two eight inch semi circular bracket ft j 
shelves attached to the mantel at either side

i

& .
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• The reason for their being or \their use has been undetermined.

TRACT 13

1657 Patent to Capt. Francis Pott for 1000 'acres called MOCKON ISLAND.In 0 Z™ 
his will of the next year he makes a disposition of it but says "if it should “ 
so Happen yt ye pattent of one thousand acres should bee lost beeinge wrong
fully taken up (as I conceive)----eta", which seems to be what developed. (j*
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TRACT 13

1683 The next recorded patent was not until this year when John Custis re
ceived one for 1400 acres as Machone Island#

However, he was in possession of the island long before this as on April 
4th, 1668 he and peter Reverdy entered into an agreement for the production 
of salt upon the island. The contract is a long one containing thirteen claus
es to cover about every possible contingency and is most interesting as a 
carefully drawn document for the times, but only the first clause will be re
corded here:"imprimis, it is covenanted ana agreed upon betweene the sayd 
parties, That the sayd Capt. Jno. Custis shall immediately deliver after the 
sealinge of this prsent agreemt unto the sayd Mr. Peter Reverdy spe much of 
his owne, prper Land (lyinge and beinge on the Island of Mochon) as need shall 
be for to make three hundred and Twelve ponds, or salters, with other land 
belonginge to itt."

This is interesting as being a departure from the early custom of "Boyl- 
ing sea water" to obtain salt and is the method so urgently recommended by 
Secretary Pory in his letter of 1620 concerning the production of salt on 
Smiths Island# Presumably Reverdy was a trained salt maker by this better 
method of evaporation.
1696 Gen.Custis left the island to his wife Tabitha and then to his grandson ^ 
John Custis. The further descent, of the title will be brought out in connectio 
with the story of Tract 18.
1819 No deed is of .record in the local books, but in this year a suit was 
brought for a division among the then owners and it was stated then that 
George W# P. Custis had contracted in 1805 to sell the island of 1600 acres 
to Walter Luker, George Powell, Stevrart Saunders and James Floyd. Between the 
two dates there had been some changes in ownership due to deaths and sales 
and a survey now showed 913 acres of upland which was divided as follows:
Walter Luker-230 acres; John F# Stringer-308 acres; Samuel Saunders-110 acres; 
Thomas. Lo Savage-265 acres# Farther transactions for these several parts were 
not traced, but in some of them which were noted the whole of the island in
cluding upland and the large marsh attached was said to contain 4000 acres« 
1902 In this year Larimer A* and his wife Caroline Cushman of New York began 
buying various interests and eventually acquired the whole island. Very ex- i 
tensive improvements were made, but the hurricane of 1933 did untold damage. 
1940 Since the death of Mr. G^shman the island is still owned by his widow*.

TRACT 14
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K1877 If there was any early patent for. this marsh island it was not noted 

but in this year Jesse T. Hutcheson went in for islandsjin a big way and this 
one was covered in a warrant to him from the State as 265 acres known as 
Mink Island.

Further history wps not attempted.

TRACT 15 -

1705 Devereaux and Joseph Godwin received a patent for 100 acres "on Ege Is
land". It is not clear whether this was for the Godwin's or Goodwin's Island 
of today, hut the name is significant. No disposition by any Godwin was found.

No patent of early date was noted for what is today known as Ship Shoal 
Island. The name was observed occasionally in deed books, but no effort made 
to trace the history.
1877 The same Hutcheson received a State warrant for a total of 855 acres 
of Godwin's and Ship Shoal Islands.
1890 Godwin's Island was sold for taxes to A. B. Lafferty and the 
current Land Books still show this same name as the owner. Ship Shoal Island 
was not observed in the tax records so this ownership may include both is
lands .
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TRACT 16
1638 Patent to Edmund Scarborough for 400 acres. This was renewed six ye 
later as part of a patent for 1050 acres, the balance being Bayside land. W
1642 Patent to Christopher Kirke for 400 acres,, the document stating that 
it had been assigned by Scarburgh to Thomas Savage who had reassigned to 
Kirke»
1643 Kirke sold to William Junis. in other adjacent patents this land was 
sometimes refered to as having been owned b.y 7/illiam Emiss or Ennis, but 
Junis is correct®
1649 William Junis sold the south 200 acres to William Johnson. 
l'673 William and Prisey Junis sold the north 200 acres to Jerome Griffith.
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ftWilliam Johnson Part

1649 Johnson sold to William Milles, he to Philip Watkins and he gave it to 
John Stockly on his death bed*
1751 Stockly sold to Simon Fly and he to George Smith who- resold to Mark 
Manlowe the next year.
1662 Manlowe gave 100 acres each to his sons John and George and two years 
later John assigned his part to George0
1665 George must have died as in this year Manlowe received a patent in his 
name for the 200 acres and sold it to Emmanuel Hall.
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1666 Hall left to his son John and in the same year the widow of Manlowe, now 
Elizabeth Greene,released her dower rights to William Knedall on behalf of 
the Hall heirs.
1679 John Hall received a patent for 345^ acres to include -the 200 acres bought 
’Ey his father and a surplus of 145 acres found within -the bounds.
1705 Patents were issued to Hancock Custis for 50 acres and -to Anne Hall 
(now the wife of John Isaac) for 100 acres, each stating that the land had es
cheated from Emmanuel Hall, but nothing came of either patent so presumably 
John Hall was able to prove his ownership.
1718 The will of this first John Hall was not noted but In this year a John 
Hall and his wife Santeke sold the 145 acres, surplus part to Thomas Batson 
stating that it was a part of the 345 acres patent to his father John Hall.
It was the north part of the land.

77R5 Thomas Batson (wife Susannah) left to a son Daniel but he died and 
another son Peter inherited.
2:7.42 Peter and Ann Batson and his mother now Susanna Fabin sold the 145 
acres to i^sau Jacob, and two years later he and his wife Betty resold to W\ 
John Knight. # «
1750 John Knight (wife Mary,) left to son William.
1769 William and Anne Knight sold as 137 acres to Daniel Hall.
1791 The land of Daniel R. Hall was surveyed and found to contain 266 
acres which he and his wife Susanna sold as follows* John Griffith-100 
acres; Moses Griffith-106 acres; John Graves-16 Griffith
44 acres.

1751 The second John Hall (wife Santica) left to a son John. This was the 
original 200 acres which Johnson had bought from Junis.
1777 John Hall III left to his son Daniel r. Hall.
1792 Daniel R. and Susanna Hall sold 201 acres by survey to Anthonv Burris 
and in 1807 after the intestate death of Anthony Burrous his land was a<=:ain 
surveyed for a division among the heirs. na agci

Jerome Griffith Part
1676 Griffith also received a patent for 345 acres to include his 200 acres 
purchase and a surplus of 145 acres.
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TRACT 16II
10! : 170^ Griffith gave 50 acres each to sons James, Jerome and Benjamin.

17^7 He gave 50 acres more to Benjamin, and 50^acres each to sons Thomas and 
JoanaSo
3-708 Griffith (wife Elizabeth) left the balance of 50 acres to a son Josias.

Eeing thus broken up into small parcels it is difficult to trace each in
telligently and the few small surveys found did not help much but what was 
picked up will be reported,,
James Griffith Part
.1720 Elizabeth Griffin, as Executrix of Luke Griffin who was Executor of 
James Griffin sold this 50 acres to John Wilson.
Jerome Griffith Part
1720 Jerome II left his home place of 50 acres to don William and to
son Jerome he left the 50 acres of Jonas which he had acquired in some way.

1733 Jerome III sold his to brother William.
Benjamin "Griffith Part
1719 Benjamin left to his sons Benjamin and Luke.

1727 Benjamin and Anne Griffith sold 50 acres to John Wilson, the deed 
stating that it was the 50 acres which had been given by Jerome Griffith % 
to Jonas. As noted above Jerome II had disposed of the Jonas part and pos
sibly this should have been the Josias part, the disposition of which was 
never observed®
1752 Luke Griffith (wife Elizabeth) did not mention land in his will but 
he was succeeded by a son Moses®

Thomas Griffith Part
174-3 Thomas left his 50 acres to a son Thomas®
1750 Thomas Griffith (wifel^nn) had sons Daniel and Nathaniel, but did not 
mention land in his will.
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1754- As noted above John Wilson had acquired two of the 50 acres pieces and 
he now sold both to William Griffith.

William and Anne Griffith sold 50 acres to Richard Saunders.
1758 Saunders (wife Elizabeth) left to his brother Jacob and his brother 
in law John Cave and the next year they sold to Moses Griffith.

1767 William Griffith gave his home plantation of 150 acres to his son Luke 
and seven years later the widow Anne released her dower rights to Luke who 
sold the 150 acres to John Stratton. In this deed Luke explained that his 
father William had owned 200 acres, 50 of which he had inherited from his 
father Jerome, 50 he had bought from his brother Jerome and 100 from John 
Wilson, all of which has already been reported.
1784 Stratton sold to William Hallett.
1767 William and Clear Hallett sold 75 acres to Moses Griffith

1789 Moses and Betty Griffith sold to George Powell and also the 50 acres 
which h© had bought from Jacob Saunders and John Cave.

1787 William and Clear Hallett sold the other half of their land to William 
Wilson.
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. 1809 William and Molly Wilson sold to George Powell.
Title for these Powell lands descended to a son Thomas and in 1818 the 

two parts were surveyed an$ found to contain 155 and 50 acres respectively.
.

Cf-
Other Griffith notes found were:

1765 The will of a John Griffith-mentioned a mother Mary Carpenter®
17^5 William and Mary Mackqillin and Frances Griffith of Anslow, N.C 
women being daughters of Jeremiah Griffith deceased sold 50 acres to Michael 

-I ^ Dixon. Disposition by him was not notedi 
J W 1772 Abraham and Catharin Griffith sold 50 acres to Moses Griffith.
B TfW Anslow Trustees of the estate of John Griffith sold 25 acres to Moses

Griffith, stating that it had belonged to Jeremiah Griffith deceased.
I 1766 Joseph and Jeremiah Alexander of Anslow sold 12|
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acres to Moses Griffith,
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stating that it was a part of the land formerly belonging to Jeremiah Grif
fith which had come from a patent to Heram (Hiram?) Griffith, k record of this] 
patent was not observed.

The creek on the south boundary of Tract 16 was called Purgatory Orel 
while the one on the north bounds was Peminoe Creek.

There are four other patents of record which mention this latter water 
way, but they all vanished in thin air so they may have been absorbed by the 
grant to Scarburgh:
1637 Patent to John Harlowe for 150 acres on the south side of Peminoe.

Patent to Livinge^Denwood for 150 acres on the north side.
1638 Patent to John 'tfalton for 200 acres with Peminoe Creek running in the 
middle*
1669 Patent to John Custis for 200 acres beginning near the head of Peminoe 
Creek.
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TRACT 17
l
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This land is very important in Eastern Shore history as it probably is 
the site of the first permanent settlement on this side of the Bay, although 
this is not to take away from Thomas Savage the credit for being the first 
resident owner to settle on the Shore. Most of the earliest history of the 
tract is no longer of record and thus subject to considerable conjecture, but 
because of its importance every effort has been made to draw an intelligent 
picture of what may have happened.
164-5 A patent for 1000 acj-es was issued to William Shrimoton, Gent. "as being 
the survivor & sole Exor. of Dame Elizabeth Dale & due unto her as being the 
sole Exix. of Sir Thomas Dale to whom it was due by bill of adventure into 
this colony." Under this patent in the records apoears the following: _

The Right Worshipfull SIR THOMAS DALE, Knt.‘ Marshall of Virginia Q 
(being the first man of his Rank & Degree that hath undertaken that charge 
& place) hath not only adventured his person in that service in time of great- 
estjdifficulty but alsoe being at a great charge both in furthering the action 
& furnishing himselfe, the Councill of Virginia at there meeting on the 18th 
of this Instant (upon special trust & confidence) that as he hath begun soe 
he will proceed & continue »n advancing soe Xpian & noble an action have with 
uniforme consent thought fit that verry Exterodinary consideration be now had 
of him and such as in futer times shall by no means be dram into president 
upon any occasion whatsoever they therefore agree that his'person should be 
rated at the Summe of Seven hundred pounds and that he the sd 3r Thomas Dale 
his heires Exors. & Admrs. or assignes shall have ratably according to the 
saia Summe his & their full part of all such Lands Tenements and heredita
ments as shall from time to time be their recovered planted and inhabited and 
of such mines ana mineralls of gould and silver and other rrmttalls or treasur 
pearles precious stones or any kind of wares or merchandize, commodities or 
profits wnatsoever wch shall be obtained or gotten in the s4id Vovape in as 
ample manner as any other Adventurer therein shall peaceablv receive for the 
like summe. Written this 25th of February Anno Domini 1610. Signed Edward 
Mayer." ‘ ^
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Note: This copia agreeth with the originall under the Seale of the Vir
ginia Company Examined this 12th day of October 1643, by us underwritten.' 
Signed Solo. Sebright Francis Mosse No. pub.

‘The rewriting of this ancient action of the Council thus 
record of this old grant which may prove to be the earliest 
glish Colonies to an individual.
1649 The grant to Shrimpton was increased to 2000 acres.

Just when nnd how much Shore land Sir Thomas obtained through this act
ion of the Council is unknown. The seven hundred pounds credited to him would 
have entitled him to a verja large acreage, all of which he *
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TRACT 17

for over here, or he may have used a part of his credit in the James City 
area, hut no effort has "been made to investigate the latter.

As to when he initiated this venture, a reasonable guess might be that 
it may have been in 1614 when he is said to have bought land at the Cape from 
the Indians to establish the short lived settlement at DALE’S GIFT (see Tract 
3). It is logical to think that he would have taken advantage of that officia 
settlement to have started his own private affair nearby for mutual protect
ion in case of any Indian trouble. There is no record whatever regarding this 
private adventure during the life of Dale, but there was during the ownership M 
by his widow Dame Elizabeth, and as it does not seem probable that she would 
have started such an adventurous risk, it must be assumed that she simply 
carried on something that had been initiated by her husband before his death® 1 
At any rate, the Dale settlement was on the south and east sides of Old Plan- I 
tation Creek and accounted for this name when the later official settlements | 
were made on the Secretary’s and Company’s lands in 1620o 
1620 In 1623 one John Taylor made a deposition about a certain transaction 
which he said occurred when Henry Watkins had been an Overseer f dr Lady Dale | 
’’about the tyme of our Lord 1620'’’, thus proving that the settlement was in 
existence when the official settlements were made.
1623 Henry Watkins and John Wilcocks, the Captain of the official settlement | 
of Accomack on the Company’s0 land, were the first two Burgesses to represent 
the Eastern Shore at the Assembly of this year, and their choice /was natural 
as they represented the two major settlements then on the Shore..
16g7 At some unknown date Charles Harmer had succeeded Watkins and on April 
3rd of "this year he gave an account of the estate of Lady Dale. From several 
references it became evident that the Dale venture was largely the raising of 
cattle, rather than that of tobacco growingo
1628 Harmer was now on his own and as already reported applied fo,r the 100 
acres which was the beginning of Tract 12. The wording approving this grant 
is of particular interest: ”At this Cort was p’ferred a peticon by Fir. Harman 
Concerning some assurance to bee graunted him in a prcell of Land Situate on 
the Easterne shore of the Bay uppon the southerly side of the old plantacon 
Creeke, The Court taking the same into Consider&con and understanding that 
there hath beene an uncertaine Rumor of a greate quantity of land there or 
neere unto the same belonging unto the Lady Dale But Considering that for as 
much as there remaineth heere no Certain knowledge there of eyther uppon Re
cord or otherwise and deeming that it is unreasonable and unlikely that soe 
greate a tract of Land as from Cape Charles thither should belong to any 
prticular divident hath given leave and prmission to the said Charles Harmer 
to plant uppon one neck of Land there situate and Lying uppon the mouth of 
the said old plantacon creeke butting northerly uppon sandy barren land, 
southerly uppon a pond called Maggotty bay pond, westerly uppon. the shoare 
of the Bay, and Easterly uppon the first branch on the. south side the Creeke 
aforesaid, being ali^jnost incompassed by the said Branch and not exceeding 
the quantity of one hundred acres of Land, and to hold the same wthout moles- 
tacon or incomb.rance of any. But if the same shall appeare wthout all question 
to appertaine unto the Lady Dale then the said Charles Hamer if hee bee 
forced off shall accept of Reasonable satisfaccon for Costs and Charges, 
otherwise to paie to the publique an annuall rent for the same, and enjoy it, 
as to others is granted.”

A study of this wording proves significant for several reasons.
There was a ’Rumor* or tradition of an ancient large grant to Dale, even 

though no record of it Y/as existent in Virginia at this date. This lack of 
record probably came about when James I took his grant back from the Virginia 
Company and made it a Crovm Colony, at v/hich time he had most of the early 
records destroyed.

When this grant was first studied, it seemed to place the land in ques
tion upon Tract 18, but in tracing the history of Tract 12 it was found to
be south of Elliott's Creek, Today we consider that #18 is at the mouth of
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Old Plantation Creek, but at that time the Elliott’s Creek of now must have
been deemed a branch of Old Plantation.

Hamer had been an Overseer for Lady Dale so he must have believed thAfc 
#18 was a part of her land so he did not seat himself there. Even so he 
may have encroached upon the large original Dale patent, but there is no way 
of proving it today. There were a number of such encroachments attempted and 
each will be reported as it is reached geographically.

Shrimpton had inherited the land from Lady Dale and sold the 2000 acres 
patent to Edward Douglas.
1644 Douglas received a patent for 1100 acres of his own.
lo57 Douglas received an additional patent for 600 acres, thus making 3700
which he now owned altogether.

He was active in public life on the Shore, being Sheriff at one time 
and also serving as one of the County Commissioners or Justices.

Douglas will was probated in this same year. His wife Isabella became 
the first wife of the Rev. Thomas Teackle and they probably continued to live 
at the Douglas home during her life as in one record the little branch ad
jacent was called ’Mr. Teackle’s Branch’.

His eldest daughter Sara made a marriage contract with Edward Littleton 
the next year. (In the famous brief of Col. ,Scarburgh in the Gething case it 
was brought out that Sara had married at the age of twelve and died in child 
birth.) As already reported the second wife of Edward Littleton was Frances
Robins

The youngest daughter Elizabeth later married John Willett. 
l'56l The- title to the property passed to a son Edward Douglas who received 
a patent for the 3700 acres in his own name. There is no record of the death 
of young Douglas and his sister Elizabeth succeeded to the title upon his
death.
1680 John Willett died intestate but an inventory of his estate was filed 
in this year.
1697 John Willett was succeeded by a son William and in this year a patent 
was issued to him for the 600 acres of Douglas land. This was the only part 
for which a patent was granted in his name, but he made disposition of the 
whole tract. He married Ann, the daughter of Hillary Stringer, but survived 
her.
1739 Before his death In this year Capt. Willett had sold some of his acreage 
and given quit claim deeds for other parts, and he now made many bequests of 
the balance to his children and grandchildren. 1 
will be taken up geographically from east to west.

The story of the several parts

V.illett lefo 650 acres to his grandchildren William, Hillary and Douglas 
Willett. They were the sons of son Hillary (wife Frances) who had died four 
years previously. William was to have the south part where his father had 
lived, Hillary the next and Douglas the balance. This was the southeast 
ner of the whole tract. cor-
William Willett Part
1752 William and Mary Willett sold as 150 acres to John Widgeon, (in observ
ing the acreages of the three parts as brought out by later deeds 
found that the total fell considerably short of the supposed 650 
queathed.)
1786 John Widgeon (wife Ann) left the lower part of his land to

it was
acres be-

a son Johngo to children Nathaniel, William, Mary and Sally \ 
division ten years later showed 17acres, and some of the ^eirs 

sold the part? ~of the road to Azariah Williams.
Hillary Willett Part A Kf|
1754- John Stratton sold as 155 acres, stating that he-had bought from Hillary fti 
Willett. As there is no local record it must have been a General court deed.

The purchaser was Thomas Dolby and the next vear he and his

and the balance was to
survey for-

wife



1809 George Powell (wife Molly) left the lower oart to son Thomas and the &&&& 
upper to son George♦
Douglas Willett Part

Nothing very definite was picked’ up about this grandson* His will of 
1801 mentioned no land, nor were there any local records of sales by him* Two 
instances were found which indicated that he must have disposed of his land 
by General Court deeds*

62 James Goffigon (wife Mary) left to a son Nathaniel 30 acres which he 
said he had bought from Douglas Willett. This part later became merged with 
other land bequeathed by Goffigon which was the next parcel to the north*
1766 John and Susanna Wilkins deeded 111 acres, which he called Douglas Wilier 
land, to Peter Williams.

1780 Peter Williams (wife Anne) left to his son Azariah, who bought ad
ditional adjacent acreage out of the William Willett part as already re
ported.
1810 After the6 intestate death of Williams a survey of his land for the 
heirs showed 185 acres,

1767 John and Susanna Wilkins sold l4J acres^ to George Powell. He did not so 
state, but as this little piece was next to the land he had sold Williams, it 
is assumed that it also was out of the Douglas Willett part.

1739 William Willett left 200 acres to his daughter Leah, the wife of James 
Goffigon. He said it was where James Spady then lived and it was north of the„fc 
land he had left to the three grandsons,

part of his estate was not mentioned in the v/ill of James Go'fft^onT 
(wife now Mary), but as it had been entailed it went to the eldest son SouWiy.^H 
1788 Southy Goffigon left to his son John. He designated it as 230 acres so 
it probably included the 30 acres of Douglas Willett land mentioned above.
1804 John and Sally Goffigon sold it all to John Williams,Jr.

1762 This

1739 William Willett left 400 acres to his grandson Thomas Willett, whose 
parentage is obscure. This was north of the land left to Leah.
1752 Thomas Willett (wife Tabitha) left to son William, but upon his death 
the title passed to his sister Elizabeth who married Southy Nelson.
Site A '

The existing little house is known as the AL 3$JSE PLACE t.
11781 Southy Nelson left to his

wife Elizabeth until a son John
should become of age, but later
in the year she deeded it to
her sons William and John.
1804 William had died without
issue and his part was divided
between John and another X&K
brother Southy-the latter re
ceiving 95 acres at the west
end and with the William part
John now owned the eastern part
of 286 acres.
John Nelson Part
1828 William Goffigon had ar
ranged to purchase the pro
perty but died before a deed
was drawn so John and Rosey 
Nelson now deeded to the wid

ow Polly and her children and in a division two years later she was allotted
170 acres.
1839 Commissioners sold to John Trower who left the next year to a son Thomas
L. Trower.
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sold to James B. Nottingham but later inl857 Trower and his wife Ann© ««•

he and his wife Ann sold it back.the year1882 The Trowers now sold as 169 acres to William A.
1899 Wise left to 01s wife Emma S. who married Miles W. Minter•
I907 The Minters sold to Henry T. Nottingham. _ t , ___
1933 Trustees sold to John R. Ames who resold four years later to William L©

Wise.

Saunders. + T v,There is not much concrete evidence to rely upon but the little nous,, 
may have been built by Southy Nelson about the third quarter of the eighteen*! 
cehtury. It has but the one brick end, with some glazed headers set without 

• design, and the twin outside chimneys.
The cross hall is at the east end and has the old entrance doors paneled, 

on the outside and diagonally battened on the inside. The two rooms off the 
hall have small and plain mantels. Nowhere on the first floor is there any 
evidence of wainscoting, chair rail, or cornice, but the two rooms on tne 
second floor have a simple double beaded chair rail.
Southy Nelson Part _ , ,
I832 Sally J. Nelson sold her dower interest, in the land of her late t

and at the same time Commissioners sold the otherSouthy to John Griffith, Jr.
two thirds interest to him.

The three bequests noted above, totaling 1250 acres, are suooosed to be 
the same land covered by the 1100 acres patent to DouglasV

Because of the unrecorded bounds for the early patent or grant to Dale, 
and the long period of non resident ownership, a number of patents to others 
were issued, but as time went on Willett was able to prove ownership and 
cover the land in each case. These encroachments will be reported as the land 
in question is discussed. One such occurred in connection with the land 
just reported.
1640 Patent to William Burdett for 1050
1$5B Patent reissued to Thomas Burdett, as son and heir of William.

■':o further record so far as Burdett is concerned. As the original patent 
to Burdett ante dated by four years the 1100 acres patent to Douglas, it is 
noo known 0ow Douglas, was able to retain title, but he may have claimed that 
Burdett had not settled and therefore had deserted his patento

re

acres «

The 1250 acres bequeathed by Willett comprised all of the seaside land 
claimed by him. Crossing over the seaside road, the 2000 acres oatent to 
Shrimpton will now be reported. Roughly it consisted of the land between the 
two roads ana pne neck on Old Plantation Creek. It will be reported from northto south.

1705 William and Elizabeth Willett sold 250 acres to John 
the north east corner and extended back from the seaside * Bowdoin. This was
descended to a son Peter, a grandson John, and a great grandson~Peter 
ent members of the family acquired adjacent lands, but the 250" 
proximately disposed of by two sales.
i§585 Peter and Margaret Bowdoin sold 80 acres to Josias Willis.
1799 The Bowboins sold 175 acres to Benjamin Scott.

The 250 acres was included in a patent for Tract 23 and other 
cf it was made from that tract, which will be reported in connection 
story of it, but Willet must have recovered title although no record

Differ-
acres -were ap-

disposition
with the
of anysuch action is recorded.

170g William and Ann Willett released to Daniel Paine any claim they might 
have to 150 acres which Paine had bought from the owner of Tract 23, as 
be reported later. This was west of the Bowdoin land and extended to the* 
side road. Later history will be told in the story of Tract 2^0

bay-
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This*part sheet is to be pasted over and to cover up the back part 
of the sheet' which begins
1705 William and Elizabeth Willett sold 250 acres to John Bowdoin. etc.

i

The next sheet is to be discarded entirely, but the Millford picture^ 
■should be retained for use when that land, which is a different tract, is 
reported later#
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TRACT 17
1705 William and Ann Willett sold 300 acres to James Wilson. This was south 

*of Bowdoin and extended down the seaside road to Dun Branch®
1720 James Wilson (wife Mary) left 100 acres each to his sons James, Thomas 
and William. James was to have the home place, presumably on the road•

1725 James Wilson (wife Ann) left to unborn child, if a son, otherwise 
to a daughter Hannah. Nothing further has been found, except that in 
the bounds for some later adjacent land this was given as owned by Han
nah Wilson. No disposition by her has been found, but in some way it 
was acquired by the Bowdoin family.
1752 Thomas Wilson (wife Abigale) left to a son James. He also had an
other son Thomas and it is assumed that James died and Thomas inherited 
as a Thomas Wilson was in possession during the latter part of the cen
tury. His wand was in the southeast corner on the road and Dun Branch. 
1764 William Wilson (wife Leah) did not mention land in his will but he 
was succeeded by a son Littleton.

1766 Littleton Wilson had sold two thirds of the land to John Bow
doin by a General Court deed and Leah now sold him her life inter
est in" her dower portion of the other third.
1764 However, Littleton Wilson and his wife Esther had already sold 
his reversion interest in the third to William Benthall, so Bowdoin 
held title only during the life of Leah.

From the Wilson lands acquired by the Bowdoin family, sales were noted 
as follows:
1790 Peter and Margaret Bowdoin sold 52 acres to James Hunt. f_

1799 After the death of James Hunt, a son Hillery bought the inte^esTs__._- 
of his sisters Nancy, the wife of Thomas Biggs, and Sukey, the wixe'^of 
Walter* Luker.

1793 The Bowdoins sold 35 acres tS> Thomas Wilson.
1794 The Bowdoins sold 35 acres to Hillary Hunt.

1657 'Patent to Thomas Stratton for 300 acres. This was reissued in J682 to 
Benjamin Stratton as son and heir of Thomas. According to the patent bounds 
this land was bounded on the south by Dun Branch so it would have been the
same land sold bja Willett’ to James Wilson. No disposition by the Stratton
family has been found so it is assumed that Willett recovered the title.

1702 William Willett gave a quit claim deed to John Custis for 300 acres of 
land which he had sold to Joseph Benthall as a part of Tract 21.

This same 300 acres also seems to have been considered a part of Tract 
20. its later history and relation to those two tracts will be reported in 
due time. Its location was west of Tract 24 and approximately along the north- 
side of the present Plantation or Goffigon cross road.

I657 Patent to William Custis for 200 acres.'This also was west of Tract 24 
so it would have been a part of the above land. No disposition by Custis so 
title must have been recovered by Willett•

The balance of the 2000 acres was bequeathed by Willett.

1739 William Willett left 125 acres to his daughter Ann, the wife of Thomas 
Hunt. This land was south of the above 300 acres and between the roads.
I75S Thomas and Anne Hunt deeded to their son Azariah, stating that it was 
where Edward Edwards then lived.
1761 Azariah and Frances Hunt sold to John Respess.
1791 Reap©ss left to his granddaughter Sophia Harmanson who v/as married to
M at the v/ Re s pe s s .
1794 Matthew and Sophia Respess sold the western 99t acres to Henry Wilkins. 
1800 Wilkins sold 36 acres to James Goffigon and the balance two years later.
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY ■Ti

1839 James GoffIgon left to his wife Polly and then to a son Frederick.
1Bq5 Frederick j. and Mary E. Goffigon sold a total of 324i acres to James 
B. 'Nottingham.
1^75 A Trustee sold to a Trustee for the sole and separate use of Nary E. 
Goffigon.
1912 Mrs. Goffigon left the home part of FARMER1S DELIGHT to her son Kemper 
Goffigon.
Site B

No major large dwelling stands upon the land, "but there is a very old 
quarter kitchen still in existence. It is so much larger than normal for that 
purpose that it may have "been an original modest home on the property.

1739 William Willett left 125 acres to his daughter Leah the wife of James 
Goffigon. Title descended to their son Southy and in 1788 to his son James 
who had "bought the above piece arid they became merged. ,r
1739 William Willett left the next 150 acres to his granddaughters Mary and j 
Elisha Hunt. 1
1737 Mary never married and now left her interest to sister Elishe who later | 
in the year married Nathaniel Stratton and from them the title passed to their! 
son John.
1796 John Stratton sold 130 acres to Nathaniel Goffigon. I
l808 Nathaniel Goffigon (wife Frances Dunton) left the land called COOK’S 

' to his daughters Sally and Esther. Just why COOK’S is not evident as there 
was no owner by that name so he must have been a tenant for some years. i

Sally married John Goffigon and Esther Southy Goffigon. I
1821 John and Sally Goffigon sold 25 acres to James Goffigon to become merged M 
with the above two parcels and 50 acres to brother in law Southy Goffigon.
1832 After the death of Southy, his widow Esther and son Nathaniel joinedMfc K 
with the Executors in a sale of a total of 245 acres to William P.Hotting- I
ham. i
Site C
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The property is known today as OAK GROVE.
The existing brick house 

with one brick end was built 
about 1835, probably by a James 
3. Nottingham.

It is nov/ owned by T.
Spady Nottingham.
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11739 71111am Willett left the balance of his home blantation, which be called 
450 acres to his daughter Elizabeth, the widow of Goffin-on. This in- Li
eluded the balance of the land between the roads and the neck on the'creeiL K 
1753 Elizabeth Goffigon deeded 100 acres to her daughter Hary and her husJP* P‘, 
band William; Guy and the balance to her son John Goffigon.
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N f;l f Mary Guy Part
1756 William and Mary Guy sold to Benjamin Johnson.
1775 Benjamin Johnson (wife Anne) left to a son John but he disappears from 
the picture and the title seems to have passed to a brother William.
1774- William Johnson sold 115 acres to John Wilkins.
1767 John Wilkins left 172 acres to a 3on John.
1739 John So Wilkins sold it all to Nathaniel Wilkins, but three years later 
the latter sold the 115 acres part back.
1796 John and Elizabeth Wilkins sold as 118% acres to William Freshwater.
John Goffigon Part
-,755 John Goffigon,Jr. sold 155 acres to John Goffigon,Sr. (not his father), 
and the next year he sold 125 acres to John Stratton.

1755 John and Gertrude Stratton sold his part to Peter1 Goffigon.
1769 John Goffigon,Sr. left his land to his son Peter who thus became poss
essed of it all.
1774 After the intestate death of Peter Goffigon, his land was surveyed for 
a division among the heirs and was found to contain 318 acres. It included 
all of the neck and extended a short distance east of the bayside road. All 
of the heirs were daughters.
1777 Nathaniel and Anne Burgess sold her part of 100 acres to Samuel Johnson. 

1784 Samuel and Elishe Johnson resold to William Carperiter who had mar
ried Tabitha Goffigon or^e of the heirs of (Peter 

1784 Alexander and Sarah Boyd of Norfolk sold her part of 72 acres to 'William 
Carpenter.
1788 Richard and Elizabeth Evans of Norfolk sold her part of 73 acres to 
'William Carpenter.
1789 William-and Tabitha Carpenter sold 50 acres at the east end to Tabitha 
Biggs.
1795 They sold 130 acres to William Freshwater.
1805 They sold the balance or manor part of the plantation as 123 acres to 
William Costin.
Site D
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0 When last checked this manor papt was owned by a Walter 'Wise and today

SR EDGEWATER. No old house is now standing on any part 
of the neck. It is assumed that the original Old Plantation of Dale and the 
later^homes of the Douglas and Willett families was at this site, as it would 
have been the logical one close to the y/ater.

V) it is known as E \-r v
0
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1755^ John Goffigon, Jr.-Sold the balance of his gift from his mother to John 
Stratton. It was in the southeast corner of the 2000 acres patent, and was 
sold as 120 acres.
j-.795 Stratton left to his daughter Sarah the wife of John Nivison and they 
;S^diately so-^ as 150 acres -to George Powell.
l£2§. George Powell (wife Molly) left to his daughters Nancy and Sally. The 
lana was a part of what was called Turkey Swamp.
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16^6 William and Ann Willett sold 600 acres to William Baker. Two years later 
an<* Mary redeeded to Willett who once more deeded to Baker uo include

a ",SHbiSabS4»SSlUt«t- to Edward Douglas and later-
to William Willett. It was soSh of S 2000 acres, extendins down to the 
Capeville cross road sepa?atinff?om Tract 12 and included a small neck on 
a branch of the creek, 
d7 pp. william Baker (wife I-rarv ) left + o his sons Jonn and i/illiaEi, ^ne lormei 
tb^ have the western or settled oart If an unborn child was a son, he also 
was to share the land. Nothing more was found on young William or a posthum-

parried Benjamin Griffeth, .
1709. To.g Griffeths released to John Baker any interest idary might have in the 
land.
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
1720 John Baker (wife Margaret) left the home part to 3on Josias and the 
other half to son John. He also had daughters Comfort and Hannah, ’.'either 
of the sons lived to enjoy the land and Margaret is known to have married^^ 
a Tennant.
1735 Stephen Odeer sold 300 acres to Francis Costin. It is assumed that he 
was the widowed husband of Comfort Baker, and that what he sold was only his 

estate in half of the whole tract.
1745. Francis Costin sold his interest to Peter Bowdpin and Margaret Tennant 
also released to Bowdoin any life interest she might have in the land.

174-5 Peter Bowdoin jeft this interest to his son John and stated that 
if the interest of the heir in reversion could :be bought, it was to be 
purchased for John. As this was not done, the Bowdoin interest eventual
ly lapsed.

%7^7 Hannah Baker evidently inherited the whole on the death of her sister 
Comfort and married first a Freshwater and then a Whitehead(Stephen?) •

Hannah 'Whitehead left the 600 acres to her son Matthew Freshwater for 
his life and then it was to be divided equally between his daughters Peggy 
and Elishe.
1778 Matthew Freshwater deeded her half to,his daughter Peggy and then joined 
with her in a sale to Edward Mills. Disposition by him was not noted but 
later the whole tract was owned by William Freshwater, son of Matthew.
1779 Matthew deeded his life interest in the other half, which he called 450 
acres,to his son William Freshwater and five years later be bought the re
version interest from Levin and Elishe Smith.
1796 A survey of the land of William Freshwater showed 593 acres. Before he 
died a few years later some of it had been sold.
l6Q2 After the death of William Freshwater another survey was made for pur
poses of a division among the several heirs and a total of 400 acres was 
available. The home place, which was in the little neck near the creek, |gp) 
went to Thomas Clay in right of his wife Sally. Clay gradually bought up 
the interests of a number of the other heirs.
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Site E
1696 In this year, as noted above, .William Willett sold the 600 acres to Wil
liam Baker and gave him another deed two years later. In both deeds a refer
ence was made to "the church or chappie neck" and the following is specified: 
"(Exceptinge out of the sa.id prebargained Prmisses one Acre of Land whereon 
the aforesaid Church or Chappell now stands to remaine for that use as longe 
as the parish are minded to continue the same)".

Just when this church was built is unknown, but it must have been start
ed very soon after the Lower and Upper Parishes of the County were united in
to the one Humgars Parish on the 21st of April, 1691. That a new church 
contemplated is known by. the will of Col. John Stringer, probated February 
10, 1689, in which he left "one thousand pounds of Tobacco (when the New 
Church is built and finished for this lower parish of Northampton County & 
for & towardes the purchasinge of the Lords prayer and term Comandmts to bee 
Sett Up in the Same)".

All during the existence of the ddifice it usually appeared in the
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&U a3u 313.U 3n I 3 3U records as the Kagothy Bay Church, although the spelling was Maggotty, which 
also was indicative of the pronunciation.

Following the separation of Church and State during the Revolutionary 
war, when the Episcopal Church went into a temporary decline, the buildino- 
suffered sadly from neglect. In 1819 some effort .was made to make the ~~ ° 
sary repairs but was unsuccessful and finall$vaCiie vestry authorized the 
sale of the walls and any other available materials. Two years later th 
were bought and according to tradition, as already reported, the bricv' ^ 
used in the construction of the brick end of the addition to the ~ "3
at N12G.
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TRACT 17

An inspection of the site revealed only a oart of the south wall, which 
had a thickness of twenty eight inches. NeitherVnd was visible and because 
of the mass of rubble everywhere a sounding rod could not locate either end 
or the'north wall. A careful excavation might some day disclose the dimen
sions which must have been fairly sizable. No description of the interior has 
ever been found. The successor to the lower church (-Christ. Church at East- 
ville) still owns a. communion service given in i74l^°l¥Id^ifl^o 
presented by Gov. Nicholson about 1692, A

After.the union of ohe upper and lower parishes into the one Hungars 
Parish it is evidenu uhe the parish had only one minister for an unknown 
length of time as upon the occasion of his visit to ARLINGTON in 1709 William 
r>yrd wrote in his diary that on Nov*, 13th he went to the upper church where 
Nr. Dunn pfeached a good sermon1' , while the next Sunday "I walked to church 

(this lower one) where. Mr* Dunn -gave us a good sermon".
The learning of both Byrd and Dunn*is disclosed by the entry that 

evening when the Bunns came to call "my v/ife quarreled with Mr, Dunn and me 
for talking Latin and called-it bad manners".“

John Monro was minister of Hungars Parish in 1692 so he must have been 
the first one to serve the community after the 1691 union.

Other, known early ministers who must have officiated at both churches

a silver plate

one

were:
Samuel Palmer in 1695

' Peter Collier from about 1698 when he had married Ann the widow of Capt. 
William Kendall until 1702 when he was prosecuted "for Clandestine Marriages 
in contempt of the Law".

/^Patrick Falconer from 1710 to 1718. 
f Ja.mes Falconer in 1719*

TRACT 18

1659 Patent to William Burdett for 200 acres. Two years later he received 
another1oatent for 300 acres additional.
m&n&m
1643 Burdett left to his wife Alice and then to his only son Thomas.
1658“ Thomas Burdett sold the 500 acres to John Custis the deed stating that 
it was "now in the possession of Custis".
1657 Patent to John Custis,Jr. for 250 acres adjacent..

There are reasons to believe that ail of this land was originally sup
posed to be a' part of the unknown grant to Sir Thomas Dale, as described in 
the story of N17•

In 1628 when Charles Harrnar petitioned for his first land he did not 
apply logically for this area at the mouth of the creek. As he had been an 
overseer for Lady Dale he must have felt that that this particular land was 
£ part of the Dale land so did not attempt to encroach upon it.

All other ]_and bordering on Old Plantation Creek had been taken up two 
_• years before the date of the first patent to Burdett and unless this 

generally considered to be Dale property it would not have been remained 
undesired Tor so long.

In 1702 William and Ann Willett gave a quit claim deed tp John Custis III 
M1%e land Jno. Custis deed did possess & Enjoy" and twelve years later 

Col. Custis left to his son John "Arlington House with 250 acres there to be
longing which 1 bought of Mr. Wm. Willett & have patent for in my own name".

This last w uld mean that some at least of the Custis land must have 
been claimed by Willett as a part of the early grant to Dale.

As the John 'custis,Jr. to whom the patent of i657 was granted was only 
four years old at the time the land must have been taken up for him by his 
father

As the Custis family is of interest nationally as well as locally

to four
wa s

for
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
Shore it will be in order to tell here what has been learned about the fan-
ily.1626 The will of one John Smithers offers much food for thought. He descry^s 
himself as "of Arlington in the Barish of Buybury and County of Glouces- 
ter (in Englandy^

Re made a bequest to "Edmund Custis als Cliffe" whom he described as his 
son in law. (According to the custom of that period, this relationship was 
often used to denote a stepson);

He also provided for John, Henry, William, Edmund, Nicholas, Elizabeth 
and Nary Custis, all children of Edmund. With the exception of Nicholas, all 
of these male names appeared for generations in the Virginia family so it 
must have been the same one mentioned in the Smithers will.

The Virginia branch all came from John of Edmmnd and for convenience he 
is^designated as John Custis I. He is said td have married a Joane Powell 
and after the fall of Charles I he moved to Rotterdam where he kept an inn 
which was much patronized by th6 royalists who fled there *
1650 "Certificate was this day granted unto Mr. John Custis for six hundred 
acres^of land due unto him by K&K assignment of rights from Argoll Yardley".

It is assumed that this was John Custis II son of John I and Joane.
164-9 It is tradition that Col. Yardley, a widower, took a shipment of tobacco 
to Rotterdam and while there married Ann Custis, daughter of John and Joane, 
and persuaded her brother John II to return to Virginia with them. VJhether 
this assignment followed a cash transaction or was inducement on the part of 
Yardley is unknown, but it does fix the date of the arrival of the first Cus
tis to America*

In 1659 Custis gave his age as 30 in a deposition, and as 43 in 1672, 
both of which would place his birth in j629, although the inscription upon 
his tombstone makes it I63O. He must have come'here as a married man, his 
wife being an Elizabeth Robinson, by whom he had John Custis III, the onlj^ 
known child by any of his three wives. Elizabeth was the daughter of Elizi^ 
beth Robinson whose will probated in 1668 (in Northampton) made a bequest to 
her grandson John Custis (III). Ait the time of her death she was a widow of
Shadwell, Eng.

In addition to John II, John I and Joane are known to have had: Thomas 
of Baltimore, Ireland, Edmund of London, Robert of Rotterdam, Jilliam v/ho also 
settled in Virginia, Joseph who was in Virginia for a while and at least the 
one daughter Ann.*

In 1655 both a John Custis,Sr. and a John Custis,Jr. served on the same 
jury in Northampton County. As neither of these could have been John III (born 
1653) it is possible that the Senior was John I. This is the last found on him 
and he may have come on a visit or to settle and died, or returned to Rotter- 
dam. In -,676 are recorded receipts from Edmund and Robert Custis to their 
brother John for what was due them from the estate of thei^ mother Joane Cus
tis of Rotterdam,
story of n24 and ^68^ 13 discusaed in the story of A78-5 and William in the ^

In 1655 Joseph Custis made gifts ti the children of Cot . Yardley and the B 
next year he was a witness in a suit, but after that a blank so 'far as he is < 
concerned. “ K

Thomas
i
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1656 "Jno and Wm Custis having been in Virginia four years or more are entit
led to Naturalization" and they took the Oath of FidelitvFidelity V
1665 This Baye Capt John Custis was sworne High sheriff £for Northampton iHe was one of the County Justices forCounty many years,
nors Council and became Major General for all of the militia 
besides holding many other public offices aql during his life~ 

1688 From a deposition by Mary Tilney "some of them

was of the Gover- aV aon the Shore,
3saying© the severity
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TRACT 17

An inspection of the site revealed only a part of the south wall, which 
had a thickness of twenty eight inches, neither end was visible and because 
of the mass of rubble everywhere a sounding rod could not locate either end 
or the"north wall. A careful excavation might some day disclose the dimen
sions which must have been fairly sizable. No description of the interior has 
ever been found. The successor to the lower church Cchrls^ i 
ville) still owns a communion service given in 17^1cVfM 7fl&< 
presented by Gov. Nicholson about 1692.

After the union of the upper and lower parishes into the one Hungars 
Parish it is evident the the parish had only one minister for an unknown 
length of time as upon the occasion of his visit to ARLINGTON in 1709 'Jilli&m 
Byrd wrote in his diary that on Nov., 13th he went to the upper church where 
"Mr. Dunn preached a good sermon" , v/hile the next Sunday "l walked to church 
(this lower one) where. Mr. Dunn gave us a good sermon"«

The learning of both Byrd and Dunn*is disclosed by the entry that one 
evening when the Dunns .came to call "my wife quarreled with Mr. Dunn and me 
for talking Latin and called-it bad manners".

John Monro was minister of Hungars Parish in 1692 so he must have been 
the first one to serve the community after the 1691 union.

Other, known early ministers who must have officiated at both churches

u

Church at East- 
6 a silver plate
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If were:
Samuel Palmer in 1695

* Peter Collier from about 1698 when he had married Ann the widow of Capt. 
William Kendall until 1702 when he was prosecuted "for Clandestine Marriages 
in contempt of the Lav/" .

/^Patrick Falconer from 1710 to 1718.
( James Falconer in 1719*
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TRACT 18

1639 Patent to William Burdett for 200 acres. Two years later he received 
another!patent for 300 acres additional.
2KK2SXK
164- 3 Burdett left to his wife Alice and then to his only son Thomas.
165- 3' Thomas Burdett sold the 500 acres to John Custis the deed stating that 
it was "now in the possession of Custis".
1657 Patent to John Custis,Jr. for 250 acres adjacent

There are reasons to believe that ail of this land was originally sup
posed to be a* part of the unknown grant to Sir Thomas Dale, as described in 
the story of N17•

In 1628 when Charles Harmar petitioned for his first land he did not 
apply logically for this area at the mouth of the creek. As he had been an 
overseer for Lady Dale he must have felt that that this particular land was 
a part of the Dale land so did not attempt to encroach upon it.

All other ^and bordering on Old Plantation Creek had been taken un two 
to four years before the date of the first patent t,o Burdett and unless this 

generally considered to be Dale property it would not have been remained
undesired 'for so long.

In 1702 William and Ann Willett gave a quit claim deed to John Custis in 
for "the land Jno. Custis deed did possess & Enjoy" and twelve years later 
Col. Custis left to his son John "Arlington House with 250 acres there to be
longing which I bought of Mr. Wm. Willett & have patent for in my own name".

This last w0uld mean that some at least of the Custis land must have 
8een claimed by Willett as a part of the early grant to Dale.

As the John Custis,Jr. to whom the patent of 1657 was granted was only 
four years old at the time the land must have been taken up for him by hi s° 
father .Zffltx&iK J

As the Custis family Is of interest nationally as well as
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY 3
•1Shore it will "be in order to tell here what has been learned about the fam

ily.
i ■itlc26 The will of one John Smithers offers much food for thought He descr^^s 

himself as "of Arlington in the (Parish of Buybury and County of Glouces- fP 
ter (in England"}11.

He made a bequest to "Edmund Custis als Cliffe" whom he described as his 
son in law. (According to the custom of that period, this relationship was 
often used to denote a stepson);

He also provided for John, Henry, William, Edmund, Nicholas, Elizabeth 
and Mary Custis, all children of Edmund. With the exception of Nicholas, all 
of these male names appeared for generations in the Virginia family so it 
must have been the same one mentioned in the Smithers will.

The Virginia branch all came from John of Edmfcid and for convenience he 
is designated as John Custis I. He is said t6 have married a Joane Powell 
and after the fall of Charles I he moved to Rotterdam where he kept an inn 
which was much patronized by the royalists who fled there.
1650 "Certificate was this day granted unto Mr. John Custis for six hundred 
acres of land due unto him by mK assignment of rights from Argoll Yardley".

It is assumed that this was John Custis II son of John I and Joane. 
l64g It is tradition that Col. Yardley, a widower, took a shipment of tobacco 
to Rotterdam and while there married Ann Custis, daughter of John and Joane, 
and persuaded her brother John II to return to Virginia with them. Whether 
this assignment followed a cash transaction or was inducement on the part of 
Yardley is unknown, but it does fix the date of the arrival of the first Cus
tis to America.

In 1659 Custis gave his age as 30 in a deposition, and as 43 in 1672, 
both of which would place his birth in j629, a-jthough the inscription upon 
his tombstone makes it 1630. He must have come' here as a married man, his 
wife being an Elizabeth Robinson, by whom he had John Custis III, the onlj^ 
known child by any of his three wives. Elizabeth was the daughter of EliziW 
beth Robinson whose will probated in 1668 (in Northampton) made a bequest to 
her grandson John Custis (III). At the time of her death she was a widow of 
Shadwell, Eng.

In addition to John II, John I and Joane are known to have had: Thomas 
of Baltimore, Ireland, Edmund of London, Robert of Rotterdam, Jilliam who also 
settled in Virginia, Joseph who was in Virginia for a while and at least the 
one daughter Ann.*

In 1655 both a John Custis,Sr. and a John Custis,Jr. served on the same 
jury in Northampton County. As neither of these could have been John III (born 
1553) it is possible that the Senior v/as John I. This is the last found on him 
and he may have come on a visit or to settle and died, or returned to Rotter
dam. In -j 676 are recorded receipts from Edmund and Robert Custis to their 
brother John for what was due them from the estate of their, mother Joane Cus
tis of Rotterdam.
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tThomas' son Edmund is discussed in the story of A78-5 and William in the 
story of N24 and a68.

in 1655 Joseph Custis made gifts t& the children of Col. Ycrdlev and the 
next year he was a witness in a suit, hut after that a blank so far as he is 
concerned.

c!
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1656 By this year Elizabeth Custis was dead as John II v/as married to an Alice 
or All El a, who previously had been widow~ln succession bv Genres 'Pv.H-.rA-iA 
WiiliamBurdett andCapt. Peter Walker-. S 1 v 11 ’
1658 "Jno and Vfm Custis having been in Virginia four years or more are entit- KQ
led to Naturalization" and they took the Oath of Fidelity .
1665 "This Daye Capt. John Custis v/as sv/orne High sheriff for Kor+.hampt.nn 
County" He v/as one of the County Justices for many years, was of the Gover
nors Council and became Major General for all of the militia on the Shore" 
besides holding many other public offices ail during his life.

1688 From a deposition by Mary Tilney "some of them sayinge the
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TRACT 18

and Rigidnes of the said Coll Custis was soe greate that they could doe 
noe e^se then
1692 Because of infirmities, Gen. Custis had asked to he relieved of all 
offices and duties and this was granted by the E^pverhor and Council.

1676 During Bacon’s Rebellion, when Gov. Eerkeley was forced to flee from the 
other side of the bay he took refuge with Custis at ARLINGTON, which remain- 
his headquarters until he was able to return. While-here he had substantial 
friends and Bacon appealed to his own following on the Shore "to deliver to
us the .Ringleaders, to bee sent into England, there to have their Try all, that 
is to say Custis, Stringer, ffoxcraft, Littleton, as aqso shall hourly convey 
to us what persons of our party are there detained as Prisoners".
1677 The report of John Berry, the Commissioner appointed to investigate the 
persons who suffered because of the Rebellion had this to say:"in Accomack, 
(i.e. on the Eastern Shore) The Gentlemen of this Province v/ere very Loyal to 
his Majestie and Faithful! and Constant t0 the Governor and must thereof of 
consequence, be grate sufferers since this place was the only shelter for the 
Governour and his Party during the Troubles in other Parts of his Majesties 
Colony of Virginia; from which this is separated seven ^eagues distance."

The Persons of Particular Emmency v/ere these, viszt: Col. Stringer,
Col. Littleton, Mr. Foxcroft, Major Jenifer and in the first Place .Major Genii 
Jo Custis whose house was Sir ;7m. Berkeley’s continued Quarters, a person who 
at all tymes and Places boldly asserted & supported to his power the Gover
nors honour & cause in his Maties behaqfe against the Rebeils. This worthy 
Gentleman upon consulting severaql of the most emminent and able persons in 
Virginia for victualling his Majestyes ships there, 90st frankly and engaged 
to lend the King a Thousand pounds sterling on his owne account." .v%
1681 There was a reference to Col. Custis "as marrying Tabitha Browne". She 
previously had been widowed by John Smart and Deverax Browne. She was born 
Tabitha Scarburgh and the interesting story of this remarkable woman is told 
in the history of A78-5 •

The name ARLINGTON for this property is an old one and there has been a 
tradition that it was given in honor of Custis friend Lord Arlington, but the 
fact brought out by the Smithers will that the family formerly lived in Ar
lington, County of Gloucester, in England seems to make that reason for the 
name more logical®
1696 The will of Gen. Custis v/as probated Feb., 10, l695(O.S.). He left this ] 
property to his wife Tabitha for life and then to a grandson -John Custis (IV)

. who was then in England for his education.
Later in the year. Tabitha made a marriage agreement with Col. Edward Hil] 

of Charles City Co., whereby if she survived him she was to receive L500 Ster
ling and all of her own personal effects in lieu of any other dower.
1701 Mrs. Hill released to young Custis any life interest she might hold in 
ARLINGTON and as already reported his father John Custis III in his will of 
1714 left him any interest he might possibly have An this and the 250 
adjacent.
1705 Early in this year John Custis IV was courting Frances the daughter of 
Daniel Parke. The source of the information was not found, but on February 
4th he is said to have written her from Williamsburg as follows:

"Nay angels guard my d.earest Fidelia, and deliver her safe to my anus 
our next meeting, and sure they won’t refuse their protection to a creatu. _ 
so pure and charming that it would be easy for them uo take her- lor one of $21$ 
themselves • If you would not believe how ®r.uireiy you possess my heart you 
would easily credit me when I tell you thc.t I Cc.nnO’t think or so much as 
cream of any other subject than the enchanting Fidelia.

Mou will do me wrong if you suspect that tnere ever was a man created 
that loved you with more tenderness and sincerity than I do, and I should 
not do you wrong if 1 could imagine there was a nymph that deserved it b^t+P 
than you. Take this for granted, and then fancy how uneasy t am -mw 4. ' , L 
under the unhappiness of your absence. ~ X1Ke u0 De

to call him Kinge Custis".

acres
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'Figure to yourself what tumults there will---arise in my blood, what a 
fluttering of the spirits, what a disorder of the pulse, what passionate 
wishes, what absence of thought, what crowding of sight-and then imagine 
how unfit I shall be for businessa ~

"But returning to the dear cause of uneasiness Ohl the torture of six 
months expectation If it .must be so long and necessity will till then inter
pose betwix you and my expectations I must submit, though it be as unv/illing 
as pride^submits to superior virtue or envy to superior success• Pray think 
of me^and oelieve that Veramour is entirely and eternally yours9 Adieu*.

,1 pray you write as soon as you receive this and commit your letter to 
the same trusty hand that brings you this."
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\Later in the year Col. Custis wrote to Daniel Parke in behalf- of his 

son who wanted to marry Frances Parke and Parke wrote from London in part:
'if my daughter likes him, I will give her upon her narriage with him, half 

as much as he can make it appear he is worth". The marriage took place the 
, next year and with such an auspicious start it promised well, but’the eccen
tric natures of both c0uld lead only to trouble. She was spoken of as a "Tar
tar, shrewish and curst" and evidently she was a full match for her irascible 
husband•
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§ fIn 1712 William Byrd recorded in his diary:nMy sister Custis made sev

eral complaints to Mrs* Dunn concerning the unhappy life she led by Mr. Cus
tis*

n 1a n1 ftunkindness, but I believe it is owing to her humor, which seems none of 
^ ^ the best"•

Tradition relates many tales of their marital differences; two in par
ticular have been frequently quoted but they may bear repeating here.

It is said that they were not on speaking terms for long periods and 
during such times ail necessary conversation was carried on in the third 
person through the butler Pompy. For instance, .at-the table Mrs. Custis 
would say to the butler "Ask your Master if he will have coffee or tea and 
sugar and cream?", and through the same medium the answer would come "Tell 
your Mistress that I will take coffee with sugar and cream"*

Upon one occasion it is said that Mr. Custis dressed himself with eiab- 
oraoe care and ordered his horse and gig. When it was- driven to the house, 
he appro.ached his wife and with a profound bow and in a most dignified manner 
asked.Mrs. Cusuis will you take a drive with me??, to which she replied: "Cer
tainly Mr. Cusois; when have you ever asked me to drive with you before. Cer- 
tainly Sir, I will drive with you with measure"

Having assisted her into the gig, he seated\iimaei f beside her and drove
°fMvlSs WX.?

lns ‘"TO SliaSSm"!ay 0U8tlS “k*' "‘awre «•. Winter. Curtis?”'"
"Drive on Sir" was her only comment.
Presently the water began coming into the foot of the 1 

oeated her previous question, received the same reoiv =3 anCt 3 , re“
iy said "Drive on Sir". P S° once more she aere-

After a while the horse began to swim and the old his* d 
afloat with the water up to the seat, so she tried once mo3p.M^-Waf almos 
you, Hr. Custis, where are you going$ " re* ^ain I ask

"To Hell Madam".
"Drive on Sir".
At this he turned the horse about and started back to the 

"If I were to go to Hell and the Devil himself v/ere to come out 
I do not believe you would be frightened".

"No Sir, I know you so well that I am always willing and not afraid 
go where you go".
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iTRACT 18 P
and had a long formal Articles of Agreement drawn up to cover their many 
problems and differences. whether or not this action helped is unknown, but 
Mrs. Custis died soon afterwards* Her grave is in the old Custis burying 

0 ground on Waller’s Farm in York County and her tombstone reads;
Here lies the Body of Mrs.

Frances Custis, daughter of Daniel Park, Esq. 
v/ho departed this Life March the

year

«
s

>
14th 1714/5 in the 29th

of her Age.
John Custis IV made his home in Williamsburg, became a member of the 

Council, and never remarried. His will was probated in 1750.
The son and heir, Daniel Parke Custis, married the beautiful Martha 

Dandridge who later as a widow married George Washington.
John Parke Custis, son of Daniel and Martha, married Eleanor Calvert, 

and after his death at the siege of Yorktown while acting as an Aide to Gen. 
Washington, the latter formally adopted his two younger children; George 'Wash
ington Parke Custis and Eleanor Parke Q^ustis, better known in history as 
’Nelly Custis’. The young boy became the heir to the large Custis estate and 
continued to live at MOUNT VERNON until after the death of his grandmother.
He married Mary Lee.
1822 A survey of ARLINGTON Plantation showed 537 acres and ten years later 
G. W. P. and Mary L. Custis Sold the major part of 448 acres to John Goffigon, 
Sr.
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At some date, not determined for this work, George Washington Parke Cus
tis built the beautiful mansion overlooking the Potomac and named it ARLING
TON in memory of the ancestral Custis home on this tract.
1851 A C^pstis daughter, Mary Anne Randolph Custis, married Lt. Robert E.
Lee. She was heir to her father’s estate and the Lees made this their home 
whenever his military duties permitted. Upon the outbreak of the Civil War, 
when Gen. Lee gave his services to the Confederate cause, the Federal Govern
ment took over the property which has since been made into the beautiful 
ARLINGTON NATIONAL CEMETERY. It is interesting to knov/ how this national 
shrine came to receive its name,

. -

Nothing very definite is known about the early dwellings e»t ARLINGTON. 
William Byrd noted in his diary;"Arlington—is a great house within sight/ 
of the Bay and really a pleasant plantation but not kept very nicely ♦ We
walked over .the plantation in which the hogs had done great damage.------Here
are the worst servants that I ever saw in my life". From this and from the 
fa at that Gov. Berkeley and his staff stayed here during the Rebellion, it 
may be inferred that the mansion of those times was a handsome one comparable 
to those along the James River. When it was burned is unknown.

Site A
On the above mentioned survey were shown a smallish house (presumably 

for the overseer) and nearby a qarge chimney qeft from the old house. Also 
in the immediate vicinity was indicated the family graveyard, which offers 
two tombstones of interest. It was taken over by the A. P. V. A. some years 
ago, carefully restored and an iron railing placed about it.

The flat table tomb is that of Gen. Custis and the inscription reads;
Here lie3 the Body of 

JOHN CUSTIS ESQR one of the 
Counci11 and Major Genarall of 

Virginia who departed this life ye 
29th of January 1696 Aged 66 years 
And by his Side a son and daughter 

of His Grandson JOHN CUSTIS 
whom

He had by the daughter of

t
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Virginia and County of Northamp- 
ton the Place of His Nativity 

Aged 71 Years and yet liv’d but 
Seven Years

'which was the space of time He kept 
A Bachelors house at Arlington 

on the Eastern Shore of Virginia

Cn the other side of the tomb is this statement:
This Inscription put on this Tomb 

was by his own Possitive Order

COLLEY3 macon in Fenn 
Church Street3 London. Fecit.

TR^AQJT 19

1637 Patent to Henry B^p.gwell for 400 acres.
Bagwell was Clerk of the first Court the records of which are preserved 

back to 1632, and twice represented the Shore as a Burgess. He is known to 
have married the widow Alice Stratton who bore him sons John and Thomas Bag- 
well. He left no will and the date of his death is uncertain. Title to the 
land passed to John as eldest son and heir.
1663 John Bagwell deeded the south 200 acres half of the neck to his brother 
Thomas, but six years later Thomas and Anne Bagwell deeded 50 acres of it 
back to John.
Thomas Bagwell Part
1667 Thomas and Ann Bagwell of Matomkin was joined by his brother John and 
his wife of Northampton in a sale of the 150 acres to John Hiehael.
1678 John and Mary Michael sold to Edward B ibbee, who left to son John, 
who left to Elizabeth Benthall.
1721 Mrs. Benthall deeded to her daughter Elishe who three years later mar
ried Daniel Godwin.
1739 There is no local disposition by Godwin, but in a bond signed by V/illiam 
Pigot in this year he stated that Godwin had sold to Major Guy. (General Court 
deed?) Previous to this in 1731 Rachel Waterson sold to Guy a g interest in 
130 acres which she had inherited out of the John Bagwell land.
1738 Major and Lucre she Guy sold 18 7 2- acres, being all of his holdings in 
this section to Benjamin Johnson.
1773 Benjamin Johnson left this his home plantation to son Samuel. The will 
was written^ ten years before he died, at which Benjamin had a wife Anne, but 
he was survived by a widow Rose.
1777 Samuel and Elishe Johnson sold 58 acres to John Wilkins, and seven years 
later they sold 115 acres to Nathaniel Wilkins, who later inherited his 
father’s part.
John Bagwell Part
1669 John Bagwell sold the 250 acres to John Waterson.
lSSt) John Waterson (wife Frances) left thispart of his holdings to son Rich
ard and nine years later an elder brother^ his wife Elizabeth Waterson 
deeded to Richard any right he might have had as eldest 
1701 Richard and Elizabeth Waterson sola 100 acres at the east end to Benjam
in Robinson.

1717 Robinson left everything to his wife Elizabeth.
1757 after the above no further record until this year when a John Wil
liams (wife Frances) left to sons Thomas and Peter, the latter to 
have all upon, the death of the former. Williams may have purchased the 
land by a General Court deed or inherited it through his wife.
1766 Peter and Anne 'Williams sold as 99i? acres to John Wilkins.
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TRACT 19
The 150 acres balance of the RichardXSJft Waterson land became divided 

'■ by his intestate death, but eventually it vias all reunited again under one 
ownership.
1751 Charles and Bridgett Thompson sold to Levin Evans a one quarter interest 
which she had inherited as a daughter of V/aterson.
1726 Thomas and Frances Short and Elizabeth Tyler (widow of Thomas) sold 75 
acres to William Pigot. The women were Waterson daughters and these sales 
were the fourth interests of each.
1731 As previously reported in’the story of the other part of the Bagwell 
patent, Rachel Waterson had sold her quarter interest to Lajor Guy.

William Pigot died intestate and his 75 acres were inherited by three 
daughters. One of them, Tabitha, marfied Levin Evans.

1755 Polly Pigot sold her interest to Evans.
1758' Littleton and Abi Wilkins s0ld her interest to Evans.

1758 Levin and his second wife Anne Mary Evans sold -,37s acres to John Wil
kins. This included the 112-g- acres of this land he had acquired and 20 acres 
from Tract 17 which he had bought from Benjamin and Anne Johnson.
1787 John Wilkins left to son Nathaniel a total of 247-J- acres which he had 
accumulated in this vicinity.
1803 Nathaniel Wilkins sold his inherited land and that of his own purchases 
to John Goffigon. The deed called for 420 acres but a survey the next year 
showed only 435 s •
1838 A tombstone on the property tells that John Goffigon (wife Susan) died 
in this year and as there is no old house standing the title was not traced 
further. The property is now owned by Karrion Scott and is called BAYVIEW.

TRACT 20
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This is a consolidated of several patents and a seeming encroachment 
upon Tract 17•
1655 Patent to William Berriman for 150 acres. Three years later another pat
ent enlarged this to 350 acres.

I636 Patent to Thomas Smith for 150 acres. The next year the Court ordered 
that Smith was to receive 150lbs. of Tobacco for which he was to give to 
Berriman "quyett possession at Christnas next” of “his plantacon wch the said 
Smyth nowe nyveth on”.

1643 Berryman demanded payment from Robert West for a plantation. No record 
of^any such sale and West was never a land owner of record*

Later in this aame year there is a Court record saying "There is two 
hundred and nynetye Acres of land belonging unto Tho. Hunt which hee bought 
of William Berryman.” (No record of any such sale)

1635 The Court recorded this entry as basis for a certificate^of land;
”Ffor as much as Henry 'Williams doth make appeare by sufficient testy— 

mony to Or Cort that he hath remaimed in this land 20 yeares doing much' ser
vice fo^ the Country, we therefore certifie the Same for a truth . (The words 
‘in this land1 are a ouzzler. If this meant ’in Virginia1 he was simply one 
of the Ancient Planters who had come in before the departure of Sir Thomas 
Dale for England. If it actually meant ’on the Shore1 it seems probable that 
Williams may have been one of the men, names unknown, who were in the detach
ment which settled at DALE’S GIFT and simply remained over here when that out 
fit folded 
on the Shore.)
1-6.36 Henry Williams received his patent for 150 acres and two years later it 
was increased to 200 acres*
131 Henry Williams gave 50 acres, known as Paulea Field, to his son in law 
Haines Walker as a lease for 99 jiears.
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loop James and Jean Walker assigned their interest to John Michael. Therel 
is no further record for this little piece, but actual title of course rej 
mained with Williams heirs until sold out right.

1661 Henry Williams (wife Margery) left the balance to his sons Henry and 
Francis. Young Henry disappears and his interest went to a brother William. 
1667 Margery, William and Francis Williams united in a sale to Thomas Hunt.

~i 636 Patent to Thomas Hunt for 50 acres.
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a3 n1656 Lt. Thomas Hunt (wife Joane) ]_eft 200 acres to his daughter Francis 
Bibby (husband Edmund) and 200 acres more to her daughter Elizabeth Bibby. i
1668 Frances and her now husband Nathaniel Wilkins sold her 200 acres to her 
brother Thomas Hunt. The record was not found but Hunt also must have acquir- I 
ed somehow the Other 200 acres belonging to his niece Elizabeth.
1669 Thomas Hunt received a patent for 900 acres, the document stating that
it comprised: j

The 50 acres patented by his father j
The 350 acres Berriman patent
The 200 acres Williams pfcjsent j
300 acres of new land to the eastward• (As will be brought out later, 

this must have turned out to be a part of Tract 17 and eventually was lost 
to the family.) j
1701 Thomas Hunt (wife Ann Wilkins of John) left the Southern 600 acres to hisl 
son John, this including the home part, and the northern 300 acres to another I 
son Thomas. i
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Further Hunt dispositions proved to be complicated and uncertain, but 
the following seems to be an approximate picture.
John Hunt P?.rt
1720 John Hunt ]_eft his land to a son Azariah.
1636 Azariah Hunt (wife Ann) left his land to his daughters Mary and Eli she 
Hunt.

:x<r $a* 0*: 3$ o nD n•*>
n 11757 ’’ary Hunt left her interest to’ sister Elishe, who married Nathaniel I 

Stratton. He died intestate and the will of Elishe mentioned no land.
1771 A survey of the land of Elishe Stratton in this part of the neck i
showed 258 acres. No recorded disposition by any Stratton but the land

was in the possession of another Azariah Hunt a few years later.
No disposition of the 300 acres of excess land ever turned up in any 

Hunt transactions. This land would have come to John Hunt, but it" disappears
from Hunt ownership. It will be mentioned again as a part of Tract 2$.~"
Thomas Hunt Part
1701 Thomas Hunt (wife Ann) left to son Thomas.
1719 Thomas Hunt (wife Ann) left the south 200 acres part to son Hillery and
the northern 100 acres to son Thomas.

Hillary Hunt Part
1742 The verbal will of Hillary Hunt (wife Febe) mentioned no nand.
1761 How they obtained possession was not found, but in this year a Geo
rge and Anne Scott sold this same 200 acres to Azariah Hunt.

* Thomas Hunt Part
1758 Thomas Hunt (wife Anne) left his* part as ]_06 acres to a son Obediah.
1772 Obadiah Hunt (wife Rose) qeft to son John.
1784 An Executor sold 66 acres to Nathaniel Goffigon.

Rose Hunt became the second wife of Benjamin Johnson.
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11775 Azariah Hunt, who now /owned ail of the neck except the Obediah Hunt 
part left the south half to a son Thomas and directed that ’ the northern 
be sold for his debts. His wife was named Sarah.
Thomas Hunt Part
1790 Thomas Hunt sold his inheritance as 230 acres to Severn Nottingham who ^ 
gave or left to his so^s Smith and Severn S. and the latSS^sold to his brothai
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TRACT 20
in 1820.
1828 Beginning in this year the various heirs gradually sold their interests 
in the 239 acres of Nottingham land to Thomas Domes, beyond which it has not 
been traced.
Azaraiah Hunt north part of the neck which he directed to be sold 
1776 Hunt Executors sold as 200 acres to Nathaniel Goffigon, who made a few 
small acreage sales as the years v/ent on. More will be told about one of them 
later on.
1608 Nathaniel Goffigon left all of his lands to his wife Frances for life 
and then it was to go to a daughter Sukey (Susan) who married a John Goffigon. 
1833 John and Susan Goffigon deeded 375 acres: k to Esther Goffigon, \ each 
to Nathaniel Goffigon and William John Goffigon.

No very old house was found on any part of this Tract, but there are 
two sites of interest.

Site A
In early parents for land on the east side of Old Plantation Creek 

this end of the neck was called Fishing Point. On the previous theory that 
the DALE’S GIFT settlement had been on this creek it was assumed that this 
was where the members of that group had done their fishing for the Jamestown 
settlement, but as previously reported it is more logical to believe that 
DALE’S GIFT had been on Tract 3 and consequently that the fishing activities 
had been in the waters adjacent to that place. It seems more probable that 
the name Fishing Point came into being as it was the favorite spot for later 
local settlers about the creek to carry on thi-s means of their livelihood.

As the tide of immigration flowed from Kings Creek down to Old Plantat
ion Creek and around it and on down to the cape, the center of population 
followed that trend and it soon became necessary to move the seat of author
ity for State and Church from the Secretary’s Land and this site was chosen 
as the most convenient for all concerned in view of the fact that practically 
all local transportation was as yet by water.
i-8.38 The earliest records about activity at this site gas the fining of David 
Yfinley and Edward Game 100 lbs. of tobacco apiece "towards the builde/ing of 
a newe Church”•

(Around the beginning of the present century an ’old Chronicle* was 
quoted by several historians, but unfortunately the source has never been 
found since by diligent search on the part of others. The quotations described 
the church as being "of insignificant dimension, constructed of roughly piled 
logs, cemented loosely with wattle; the whole enclosed by Pallysadoes for 
protection against the Indian tribes, an ever present menace to peace and 
safety • This description has the ring of authenticity, but it plac^sthis 
cnurch as being"neare Fishing Poynte" and said it was built in the ^ISSp^pre- 
vious as the first church on the Shore. The last contention is disproved by 
the above order for a "newe Church" and the first chtirch could hardly have 
been located on Old Plantation Creek because of the light settlement in that 
area in the 1620-30 decade. The first church probably was on the Secretary's 
Land as will be brought out in the story of it.)

Later in this same year one John Pope, as a punishment for some crime, 
was given his choice of *"40 lashes upon ye backe" or "to build a Ferryboat© 
wthin a monthe for ye passinge of people ovr the Old Plantacon Creeke . His 
choice was not reported, but presumably he contributed his part towards the 
activity developing at this site.
1641 It is probable that completion of the contemplated church was not ac- 

£ complished until August of this year when the Court ordered that all who dis
obeyed their instructions about carrying arms and ammunition when away from 
home should "meete at the pish Church of Ackowmack upon Satterday next and 

^the Weeds about the Church" as well as the path.leading to it.cutt u



NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
1642 Church organization on the Shore was divided into two Parishes and this 
church fell within the province of the 'Lower Parish of Northampton'• The 
next year William Burdett left to it "ffive pounds to bee bestowed on a 
communion cup & plate if it will hold out otherwise one cupp only, Or as 
the Minister & Church wardens shall thlnke ffitt".

During succeeding years there were records of a number of punishments 
inflicted in the vicinity of the church, following the custom of the times, 
and in 1669 an item from the will of Christopher Stribling reads:"l bequeath 
my body to the earth to be buried before the Chappell of ease att the old 
plantation Creeke".

One cannot iiglnbut wonder if the description of the old church in the 
'old Chronicle* applied to this church, or rather to the actual
first church probably on the Secretary's Land. Shortly after the division 
into the two parishes the church for the upper parish was built of sawn lum
ber and also there is no evidence that there was*any further church construct 
ed at this site. The next church of record in this section was the old mag
goty Bay Church (17E) which was not erected until near the end of the cen
tury and it is unlikely that such a crude structure as that described in the 
'old Chronicle' could have lasted that long. It seems more probable that the 
church finished in 1641 must have been made of sawn lumber like its nearly 
contemporary upper parish church®

Owing to the lack of the early parish records it is not possible to 
state definitely the Ministers who served this church up to the time of the 
re-union.of‘ the two parishes in Northampton, but as nearly as can be deter- 
min^ewe'r£vrfe<lie as indicated:

William Cotton 1632-1645 
Nathaniel Eaton 1639-1646 
John Rozier 1644
John Armonser (sometimes Almoner or Armourier) 1650 
Thomas Rigby 1651-56 
Francis Doughty 1655-S660
Daniel Richardson from some unknown date up to 1676 
Isaac Key from 1$$6 to some other unknown date
An additional name is that of Thomas Teackle who was on the Shore as 

early as 1652 and who married the widow Isabella Douglas- on nearby Tract 17- 
Re undoubtedly preached here at times whether or not he was a regular Minis
ter for this parish. Later on he was Minister of the upper parish# Tn 1661 
the following Court Order was entered: "in order to an Act for Readers in par
ishes yt are vacant the Court hath taken care for & proposes these persons 
following provided it bee wth their one acceptance & Mr# Teagles approbation; 
vizt; for ye upper ph of ye County Mr# John Alexander & for ye lower parish 
Mr. James Beadle & yt a Copie of this bee prsented to Mr# Teagl'e for his ap- 
probacon & Subscription • Although Teackle was known to have been a Minister 
of the upper parish after this date, the above sounds as ~if he were only act
ing in a sort of emeritous position at this particular time.

More about some of the other Ministers in the above list will be told 
in connection with other tracts*

1640 As customary, the State went along with the Church to this new location 
arfeHone Anthony Hoskins was licensed "to keep an Ord^ nary or victualling© 
house". This was near the church and it became known as the'Point House’
Court was held here for many years#

In the same year Andrew Jacob and-Thomas Nute were ordered to rebuild a 
burned tobacco house for Hoskins "of thirty ffoote in length and six eene 
ffoote in bredth and thatched upon wall plates". As this was contemporary w 
with the building of the church, it further confirms the thought that the 
church must have been more substantially constructed than as descrioed in the., 
'old Chronicle'.
1641 Hoskins was appointed "Storekeeper for the Common Store at the Old Plan
tation Creeke".

and
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TRACT 20

1645 At this time John Baddam and John Dixon were copartners in operating
a request from the Sheriff for a Prison for thethe ' Poynt House1 and upo 

county, the Court ordered Baddam and Dixon to use a part of the premises as 
a prison until such time as one should he built®

Court continued to meet here for some years, but the names of later 
proprietors of the house were not picked up*. There were no deeds of sale to 

~ (Bf them for the land upon which the house stood, so tenure must have beenany
by unrecorded leases.

A summary of the migrations of the Northampton Court will be given in 
the story of the present site at Eastville.

The name Fishing Point later gave way to that of Hunt's Point, which it 
is still called, although within the memory of people still living it was 
sometimes called Baptizing Point.

Site B (:
1776 On Easter Sunday, Elijah Baker, a Baptist Missionary, landed at Hunt *s I 
Point. He had been born in Lunenburg County in 1742, and after an early friv- I 
olous life ,became converted and was baptized in 1769* After establishing a j 
number of churches on the Western Shore, he came over to this side. j;

Upon landing he went “immediately to church, where an Established ciergy-| 
man was that day to preach and administer the sacrament"(Magothy Bay Church? )J

ilfter waiting for sfome time and finding the minister did not come, Mr. j 
Baker told the people that he would preach for them if they would go down the I; 
road. The novelty of the scene excited their attention and the people went.
Mr. Baker had no other pulpit than the end of a horsing tree, which he mounteql 
There he began one of the most successful ministerial labors that has fallen j 
the lot of any man in Virginia. Many wondered, some mocked, and a few were I. 
seriously wrought upon. He continued his ministrations from house to house fori 
several days; and when he left he appointed to return -again at Whitsuntide.

Vilien they (his brother Leonard returned with -him) arrived they were X20L&2U 
informed that the minister of the parish had appointed to preach against the I 
Baptists and to prove them in error. Mr. Baker and his company went to hear 
him. His arguments were ineffectual and the people followed Baker. He preached 
that night at a Mrs. Hunt's. "
1778 After two years of informal preaching Baker constituted the first Bap
tist Church on the Shore, and this became the present LOWER NORTHAMPTON CHURCH

Before his death in 1798 at Salisbury he had established ten churches on 
the Eastern Shores of Virginia and Maryland.

From July first to August twenty fifth Baker was jailed as a dissenter 
and trouble maker and ordered deported, but he won over the captain of the vea 
sel, who landed him again-and it was then that he constituted this first 
church with a membership of five. (See A86BB for more about Elijah -Baker.)
1785 Nathaniel Goffigon deeded 800 square yards "For the use of the Baptist
Church------whereon the Baptist meeting house now stands" (Quite often early
churches were erected with the verbal consent of the landowner many years be
fore the site was actually deeded to the Trustees.) Presumably this.first 
edifice was erected not long after the establishment of the church in 1778. 
1798 Goffigon deeded another area of the same size, in exchange for the prev
ious site. Unfortunately the exact site of the first ouilding is not known, 
but the deed of this year is for the land where the present Church now suanas. 
Cld timers can recall three buildings, the earliest probably the one built 
soon after 1798, the next another frame structure to succeed io, and the pres
ent modern brick Church.

TRACT 21 „

This is another area complicated by the vagueness of the earliest records 
but the following will tell the story to some extent:
1636 Patent to Thomas Gaskins for 300 acres. No record of disposition by him
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY

1649 Elizabeth Y/alton, widow, deeded to her son V/illiam 150 acres which
her late husband John had bought from Gaskins.
166$ William Walton sold to Richard Whitmarsh as 158 acres. This was 
the south part of, the neck on the branch separating from Tract 20.

1669 Patent to Whitmarsh for 4p8 acres to include the above and 300 acres of
new land to the east of it.
1689 Patent to John Custis for the same land as having been deserted by Whit-
marsh. Patent reissued the next year.
1691 John and Tabitha Custis of ARLINGTON sold it all to Joseph Benthall. 

1692 Benthall deeded the 300 acres part to son Joseph, but six years 
later it was deeded back.

1702 William and Anne Willett gave a quit claim deed to John Cust&s of Hun- 
gars for the land which had been sold,to Benthall. Presumably this applied 
only to the 300 acres at the east end which had been found to belong to the
ancient Dale-Douglas patents.
158 Acres Part
1697 Joseph Benthall deeded to his son Daniel.
1719 Daniel Benthall (wife Frances) left to his son Daniel.
1756 Daniel Benthall sold to Hancock Custis and three years later he and his
wifd Anne resold to 'William Holland.
1769 William Holland (wife Rachel) left to his son John.
1787 John and Margaret Holland sold to Jacob Nottingham.
1789 Jacob Nottingham (wife Elizabeth) left to his son John "the Plantation 
that I lately bought".
1813 A survey showed 132 acres.
300 Acres gart
1744 After Joseph Benthall,Jr. had deede.d this 300 acres back to his father 
Joseph in 1698, the title is obscure, but in this year a Thomas Benthall, a

(wife Anne) left his 300 acres on the head of Dun ^
Branch to a son John. He also had another son William. In some unknown way 
the western part became owned by William Benthall and the eastern by John

son of Joseph,Jr • j

Respess.
William Benthall Part
1773 William Benthall left to his wife. Elishe -for her life and then it 
was to he sold, "efore his death William had bought some adjacent land 
from Tract 23 as will he reported later.
1802 By two separate deeds for 75 acres each Thomas Stockley bought from 
the Benthall heirs, resold one to William Stratton and the next year 
Stockley and his wife Hannah sold the other to Stratton.
7806 William and Elizabeth Stratton sold as 150 acres to Johs.nnes Johnson 
1812 a survey for Johnson heirs showed l47|- 
John Respess Part
1791 Respess left this part of his land holdings to his grandchildren 
Esther, Betsey, Peggy, Sukey and Matthew Harmanson. - -
1800 A survey for division showed 228 acres for four heirq Esther- hav^nf 
Slid. At this time Betsey was the wife of a Wilkins and a little later 
Sukey married John W. Kendall.

acres.

1636 Patent to John Harlow for 300 acres. This would seem to be the same land 
patented to Thomas G-askins .
3.642 Patent to Harlow for 200 acres to the north of his first oatent.

In the first patent that land was bounded on the north by Henry Charle- 
ton, but there is no patent of record to him.

Latter in the year this patent was reissued, stating that Harlow had i3^ 
by assignment from John Corber. It also stated that the land had lately 
been In the possession of Rowland Reyne.

Still later in this year, Mary, widow of Rowland, complained that she 
could not get payment for a piece of land which she had bought and which her 
next husband Robert West had sold for her. No record of any Charleton-Corber-
Reyne or West transactions.
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8 1652 John Harloe (wife Ann) left the south part of the neck, where Jilliam 

Smith lived under lease, to son Stephen, and the balance to son John, These 
would have been his two patents for 300 and 200 acres respectively.

Q Stephen Harlow Part
1667 Stephen and Susanna sold his 300 acres to William Smith.
17C9 Smith left to his brother John.
17^0 John Smith left 158 acres to his gtodson John Terry, ‘but made no dispos
ition of the supposed balance of his land. No disposition by Terry and the 
land must hye been lost to him as being the same Gaskins-WeJton-V/hitmarsh- 
Custis-Daniel Benthall piece.
1738 Patent to William Tazewell and John Stratton for 215 acres as having 
escheated from John Smith. Stratton sold his interest to Tazewell.
1781 Tazewell left to his son Littleton and the next year he and his wife 
Sophia: sold to William Wilkins.
1770 The verbal will of Wilkins mentioned no land.
1794- A survey showed 227 acres, most of which went to a son Peter Wilkins. 
John Harlow Part
1665 John ha'd died without issue sc his part passed to brother Stephen and 
he and his wife Susanna now sold to Provice Nelson who had married the widow 
Ann Harlow.
1686 The will of' Provost Nelson (wife now a Judith) directed that the land be 
sold and two years later the widow sold the 200 acres to John Knight.
1698 Knight received a patent in his own name.
1701 John Knight (wife Elizabeth) left the south half to son John and the 

* balance to son Dixon Knight.
John Knight Part
1709 John Knight (wife Ann) left to a son Charles., Nothing more on 
Charles.
174\8 An Alicia Knight sold as 125 acres to William Tazewell and the next 
year a John Knight and his wife Mashman sold the same land as 137} acres 
to Tazewell.
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1751 Tazewell sold to Matthew Floyd.
Dixon Knight Part
1736 Dixon Knight (wife Martha) left to son John.
1750 John Knight (wife Mary) left to son William, and Ytfilliam Knight of 
Hogth Carolina sold to Matthew Floyd as 125 acres.

Floyd left it all as 275 acres to his son William.
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1752
1785 William Floyd (wife Esther) left to son John K. Floyd.
1806 John'K. Floyd sold to William Floyd (brother?).

TRACT 22

1636 Patent to William Roper for 150 acres. Capt. Roper was a prominent mem
ber of the early settlers on the Shore, serving as one of the Commissioners 
or Justices and. at one time as Commander of the Plantation of Accomack. Ke 
left no will, nor is there any record of any disposition of the land. In 1653 
mention was made that his widow had married Thomas Sprigge.
1637 Alice, the wife of Henry Bagwell, received a Certificate for land for
200 acres which she deeded to her son Thomas Stratton and her daughter Ea.ry 
Chilcott. The latter disappears and Stratton may have fallen heir to his sis
ter's interest in the land, as yet not covered by a patent.
1654 Patent to Thomas Stratton for 257 acres being a neck called Aqusca, 150 I

having formerly belonged to William Roper and the balance new land. In I
a deposition made two years later the same land was mentioned as "ye Joyners
Keck".

As will be observed later from the stories of the tracts both east end 
west of this land, later members of the Stratton family became possessed of 
acreage extending clear across the Shore, as well as large acreages elsewhere 
but this tract continued to have its own identity down to fairly modern times*
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
1659 Thomas Stratton (wife Agnes) left his land to a son Benjamin* He also 
mentioned a daughter Ann, and brothers John and Thomas Bagwell (sons of his 
mother Alice and her husband Henry Bagwell)* (f
1682 Benjamin Stratton received a patent in his own name.
1717 Benjamin Stratton left his home plantation of 247 acres to son Benjamin. 
1758 John Wilkins deeded to Benjamin Stratton the 247 acres "whereon the sd 2® 
Benjamin now dwells, wch Sd Land the 3d John purchasd of the Said Benjamin 
as may more fully appear by a Deed recorded, in the Konble the Genl Court of 
this Colony. (This transaction may have been to place the fee simple title 
in Stratton after having had the entail do'cked.)
1784 Benjamin Stratton bought many adjacent parcels before he died in this 
year -when he left a home plantation of 585 acres to his son William.

1787 William Stratton sold 70 acres to his brother Benjamin.
1815 William Stratton was married first to an Esther Guy and secondly to a 
widow Adah Snead but survived them both and now left his lands to a son John 
G. Stratton, but if the latter had no heirs then title was to pass to nephew 
William D. Stratton, the son of ’William*s brother Benjamin. This came about. 

I8gl William D. Stratton sold 163 acres to John Casey and the next year 
106 acres to Obediah Hunt, thus reducing his holdings here to 244 acres, 
or approximately the original patent of 247 acres, but when he died with
out issue he also owned other lands which he had inherited from his
father.

Stratton*s estate went to his sisters Ann and Sarah. Ann married 
William Kennard and they had a daughter Sally S. who married John E. 
Nottingham. Considerable litigation was carried on, both in the Norfolk 
and Northampton Courts and this part of the estate finally went to the
Nottinghams-.

1878 The Nottinghams sold 239.84 acres by survey to William H. Cottingham 
and William B. Wilson.
1893 Wilson sold his interest to Cottingham, who two years later left to his
wife Nary•
1900 Mary A. Cottingham sold to Leonard J. Whitehead and six years later he 
and his wife Jane E. sold 100 acres to Otis M. Hallett.
Site A-The house is on this part and it is known as STRATTON MANOR.

1931 A Trustee sold to Arthur 
Bender and two years later he 
and his wife Nolan sold to H.
Bruce Charnock.
194-1 Charnock and his wife 
Elizabeth R. sold to Mary L. 
Moore and two years later her 
husband John V. joined her in 
a sale to William Hallett.

In the north chimney is 
an old date which looks 
thing like 1694- some

and if this
, .^ was original

ly built by tne Benjamin Strat
ton of that period.

correct, the house

Higher on the same chimney
, Plainly marked® ’

with the name Benjamin Stratton 
and the date 1764, indicating

that he had made substantial changes in that year. Just what he did is 
known, out it is possible that the unusual vertical paneling in the north 

the first floor might go back to the original building.
The porches were added during the ownership of 0. ”

are three bricks

V

un- room
on

Hallett, who otherHi •
wise modernized the house.
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TRACT 23
1652 This started out bravely as a patent to William Waters for 700 acres, 
hut only a small part of it is Indicated on the patent map as.the rest was 
found to be an encroachment on the bounds for Tract 17. However all dispos
itions from the whole will be traced as far as possible®
1655 Waters assigned to Robert Thompson®
1662 Patent reissued to Robert Thompson, Jr. as son and heir of his father®
1678 Patent reissued to Thomas Thompson as heir to his brother Robert® It 
Is not clear how Thomas was able to get a patent for the whole Y00 acres, as 
brother Robert had made a sale before this date®

1673 Robert Thompson sold 200 acres to George Esdell. This wae on both sides 
of the present Falrview-Seaview road and is the part shown on the patent map® 
1687 George Esdell (wife Mary) left to his sons Edward and George and th© 
former received the part now north of the road®
Edward Esdell Part
1701 Edward and Lydia Esdall sold his 100 acres to' John Custis IV and title 
descended as in the case of ARLINGTON.
1807 G. W. P. and Mary L® Custis sold 74 acres to William Stratton® A survey 
showed that James Floyd and Stewart Saunders each received 25 acres at the 
east end but there were no sales of record to them®
George Esdell Part
1767 Nothing more has been found about George but in this year a Peter Groves 
and his wife EliBhe sold 65 acres to Benjamin Stratton. How the title came to 
them was not discovered®
1774 The Groves sold Stratton 25 acres more®
1787 The Groves sold 45 acres to Robert Hewat and Thomas Suttie and they re~ 
sold to Stratton®

This 135 acres became attached to Tract 22 and was later sold off as 
already reported®

1697 Thomas and Mary Thompson sold 150 acres to Daniel Paine. This was In 
the southwest corner of the supposed bounds for the 700 acres®
1702 William Willett claimed it as part of Tract 17 but for a consideration 
he and his wife Anne now gave a quit claim deed to Paine for the land where 
the latter was then living®
1708 Thomas and Esther Griffith gave to their son John, stating that the land 
had come to Esther from her father Daniel Paine®

Descent from John Griffith is indefinite but somewhat later the bounds 
for some adjacent lands stated that a Hezekiah Griffith was then the owner®

He left no will but apparently the title passed to his daughters Rachel 
and Esther who married respectively Eleazer Wilkins and Littleton Wilson.
1773 The land was divided by a survey and the Wilkins sold the north part as 
70| acres to Benjamin Stratton® This became attached to Tract 22 and as alreaa; 
reported it was-later sold by son William to bis brother Benjamin®
1808 Wilson helr3 sold their part as 74 acres to William 7/ilson,Jr®

1677 Thomas Thompson sold 100 acres to Robert Jones®
1SB0 Thomas and Mary Thompson sold 200 acres to Edmund Bibbee®

1697 Edmund Bebbe (wife Esther) left to son Edmund®
1685 Thomas and Mary Thompson sold 50 acres to William Orton®

These lands were east of the Paine part. There were no dispositions by 
any of the buyers and the whole was supposedly recovered by Willett and in~ 
ciuded the later sales of 250 acres to Bowdoin and a part of the 300 acres to 
7/Ilson®
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TRACT 24

1635 Patent to Edmond Scarborough for 200 acres bounded on the north by Dunn 
Creek® *

>
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
1639 Patent reissued to Alice Wilson, widow of Hnery, who had bought from 
Scarburgh (no record).

Mrs. Wilson assigned to Francis Stockley and Thomas Ward and the latter 
assigned his interest to his partner. Q?
1656 Stockley left to his wife for her life and then to a son John. It is un= 
fortunate that the given name Of the wife was not mentioned In the will, nor 
has it been picked up elsewhere, because it has been discovered that she be
came the hitherto unknown first wife of William Custls and he lived here 
til her deatho
1676 Patent to son John Stockley for 370 acres called Dunn. This was the or- 
iginal 200 acres plus 170 acres of surplus land and the new bounds carried 
down to the seaside part of #17 and west ward a short distance beyond the 
present road.
1713 John Stockley left to his wife Isabel, than to a son John (wife Bridgett)|: 
and ultimately to the latter’s sons Francis and John. Nothing more appeared 
on the grandson Johno
17^5 Francis Stockley left all of his land to his wife Ann until 3on William 
became of age. However, by a codicil to the will he ^eft half to Ann and then 
to another son John, but if the latter did not have heir then it all was to 
go to William® Nothing more on young John®
1756 William Stockley left 
life and the balance to a son William®

Nothing more on young William but later In the century a John Williams 
became the owner of the whole in some unexplained manner®
1801 Peter Bowdoin (the then owner of the land across the branch) sold Wil- 
l'iams a mill property of 2 acres®
Site A

■
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one third of his plantation to his wife Ann for

-

The property has since bee©me known as MILLFORD and old Dunn Creek or 
Branch has become simply Mill Branch®*

1805 The will of John Wil
liams (wife Margaret) directed 
that th© mill and land were to 
be divided among his youngest 
sons Benjamin, Thomas and 
James when Benjamin became of 
age0
1816 A survey for tho division 
showed a total of 382 acres0 
1834 In this year John E® Not
tingham began buying up sever
al of the heir’s interests, in-, 
eluding the widow’s portion, urrjl 
til a total of 322 acres was 
obtained®
1£80 Commissioners sold it all \ 
to Nottingham and his sons
ham1US S° And Henry lo Notting- \

next year
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I1885 Nottingham devised his on© third interest to the boys and the 
Henry I and his-wife Elizabeth J® sold his half to brother Lucius®
1914 Lucius S. Nottingham left to hifl sons Sterling and Henry Irving Notting
ham .
1923 After the death of Sterling, by an agreement among the heirs, Henry Ir
ving Nottingham retained a half interest and the other half went to his sis
ter Nannie S®, now the wife of Marrlon Scott.Sr®, for her lif®, Henrv ir- i'Jb 
vlng Nottingham died late in 1945 <> ^

The house as it stands today consists of the original part, a story and 
a half type with brick ends, an addition made in 1840 by John e.
another one made in 1897 by Lucius S. Nottingham , and still later 
mento.
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TRACT 24

The ape of the original part is something of a puzzler. There is a fam
ily t,radition that it was over a hundred years old when purchased by Notting
ham in 1834 but by comparative architecture it has none of the earmarks of 
a dwelling erected before 1750» As of today the first floor contains only the 
parlor and a cross hall® The stairs .in the latter go up quite steeply, which 
is an indication of some age, and it may go back to Stockley days but it seems| 
safer to date it from the ownership of Williams, probably some time in the 
last quarter of the century®

The parlor has a very nice wainscoting and a handsomely carved mantel; 
also an unusual wooden cornice with horizontal reeding in seceral lines along 
the concave parto This interior woodwork may have been added after the death 
of Williams as it is of the period circa 1815®

TRACT 25

1637 Patent to Stephen Charlton for 200 acres® Nothing more on Charleton 
ownership.,
1639 Patent to Farmer Jones for 400 acres. The document stated that it had 
been originally issued to John Ford (no record) and assigned by him to Jones0 

Jones assigned to William Burdett®
1657 Assigned by Thomas Burdett, son and heir of his father, to William Geld
ing®
1666 Patent issued to Gelding®
1674 William and Elizabeth Guildon deeded the north half to son Charles®
T58B William Geldinge (wife Elizabeth) confirmed the previous gift to Charles 
and left the balance to son William.
William Gelding Part
1702 William and Elizabeth Gelding sold his 200 acres to John and James Bow- 
Sein, "Marriners of the Towne of Boston in New England"® They are said to 
have been the sons of Pierre Boudouin, a French Huguenot, and Bowdoin College 
takes its name from descendants of James®
1707 James Bowdpin sold out to hia brother and went back to Boston®
I76B An entry reveals that the Brigantine Northampton 'Mr® John Bowdoin, Mas
ter1' was bound for Europe® This was the first of several vessels of that name 
which were owned by the Bowdoin family^ for many generations®
1712 A deposition mentioned "John Bowdoin of Smiths Island"® As his home vfas 
on this land he may have been temporarily domiciled on the island in connect
ion with the salt interests of the Custls family there®
1717 John Bowden (wife Susannah) left this part of his holdings, as well as 
the 250 acres which he had bought from Willett, to his son Peter®
174-5 Peter Bowdoin left a total of 7^0 acres hereabouts to his son John, along 
with the water mill®
1775 Before his death In this year John Bowdoin (wife Grace) had purchased a 

.plantation in Old Town Neck and moved there and he left this property, now 
808 acres to. son Peter®
1801 Peter had followed his father to the Bayside and he now sold the mill to 
John Williams and the original part of the family holdings here as 260 acres 
to John Nottingham®

The property is now owned by Marrion Scott,Sr® 
standing today®
Charles Gelding Part- * ,
1689 A survey of this part made in this year Is of record®
1709 Charles Gelding left to his son Charles.
I729 Young Gexing died without issue and a survey for division-among his 
nearest relatives showed 207i acres, of which 4l£ went each to Southy Rew, 
Francis Stockley, William Waterson, Mary Johnjaon and Ho^e^ill

As the years went on the Bowdoin family acquired s to add to the
William Gelding part and the balance was absorbed by the Stratton famllv to 
become merged with Tract 26® J
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY 

TRACT 26
1640 Patent to George Traveller for 200 acres.
1645 Traveller left to his daughter Elizabeth. His widow Alice, or AllciaO 
married William Burdett, then Capt. Peter Walker, and finally Gen. John Cus= 
tis.
1657 Patent to John Custls as having been deserted by Traveller.

1658 Custls sold to James Bonewell, but there is nothing further on him0 p 
1660 Patent to John Michael as having been deserted by Custls and Traveller. 
1670 Ellsheba Reverdy, wife of Peter, now claimed the land as the granddau
ghter of Traveller, and she and her husband sold her rights to Michael. A 
few months later John and Elizabeth Michael sold to Henry Maaman.
1673 Henry and Sarah Karshman exchanged with John Penewell for land on Cherri- 
stone Creek.

The land was on both sides of what was then known as Allen's Branch and 
later surveys showed quite a little more acreage than called for by the pat
ent.
1675 John and Hannah Panewell sold 95 acres on the north side of the branch 
to Joseph Warren and two years later they sold 100 acres on the south side 
to John Somers.
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Somers Part
1680 John and Margaret Somers sold to Benjamin Stratton.

In this same year Somers received a patent for 100 acres of marsh which 
he and his wife sold to Capt. Nathaniel Walker. This was on the seaside on 
the north side of the mouth of Dunn- Creek, but as Walker never made any dis- K 
position of it, it is assumed that the marsh was claimed iater By Bowdoin as 
a part of the Gelding land which he had bought.
1717 Benjamin Stratton left it to his son John as the 112 acres which he 
had bought from John Summers.
1729 Patented to John Stratton as 152 acres.
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The property is known today as POPLAR G-ROVEl-j
- 1751 John Stratton left to his 

son Benjamin as his 152 acres 
patent and the 60 acres which 
he had bought from the Charles 
Gelding land.
1784 Benjamin Stratton left 
his Seaside Plantation, now 
284 acres to son Benjamin.
1804- Benjamin and Esther Strat-f*? 
ton sold the house and 290 
acres to John W. Kendall.
1807 John W.
dall sold the house and 184 
acres to William S. Williams. 
1842 The Administrator of the
mum 31118 Estate s°ld t0 John

his Executors sold to William N. SG2KXKKX Williams. lklnB' and the next year 

-|862 W. N. an£ Virginia U. Williams sold to William p. Fitchett.
1870 Fitchett placed, in trust for his wife Margaret E», the daughter of Rob
ins Lapp. _
lg91 jn a division of the estate the house and 125 acres went to
Doughty and his wife Willi®,tta (Fitchett).
1929 A Trustee sold to Charles F. Travis.

The gambrel roof house has two brick ends with outside chimneys, each 
having double weathering which is covered with nine inch tile brick. Near the 
upper weathering of the north chimney are bricks marked 'Benjamin Stratton 
1783'. That may be the age of the house, although it looks to be olde£, and
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TRACT 26
it may be that the markings were put on the bricks at a time of reconstruct
ion by Stratton®

The first floor rooms on either side of the cross hall have paneled end 
walls with plain unomamented mantels®
Warren Part
3-691 Joseph Warren left to his sons Robert and Joseph®
17.31 Robert and Joseph received a joint patent for the land as 180 acres® 

There is no record of any division between them, but eventually each 
part became 115 acres so that the whole was more than double the original 
purchase®

Joseph Warren Part
17.42 When he died in this year Joseph^ Warren was living elsewhere and 
left his home plantation to a son This part was not mentioned
in his will but it must have gone to another son KXXHgftX&X Peter? who 
also inherited the home place upon the death of 'his brother Solomon®
1781 Peter Warren (wife Rose) left his Seaside plantation as 115 acres 
to son Nathaniel, but upon his death it passed to another son Peter®
1805 A survey for division among tbe hrirs of the second Peter showed 
a total of 123 acres® This was the south half of the Warren part and 
was on the north side of Allen’s Branch separating from the Stratton 
land®
Robert Warren Part
1752 Robert Warren (wife Mary) left to his son Robert as 115 acres®
1753 Robert Warren II and Mary Warren sold 50 acres to George Wingate® 

The deed stated that Warren had bought -this fron John Warren (Tract
27) by a General Court deed and that it was bounded on the south by 115 
acres which Robert Warren had sold to Wingate, also by a General Court 
deed.
1758 George Winget (v/ife Elishe) left his plantation to a son John®
1762* John and Sarah Wingate sold, it all as 165 acres to Littleton Eyre® 
T794 Title descended to. William Eyre who now sold to Zorababel Jones 
as 165 acres by survey® Three years later Jones sold to Walter Luker® 
1807 Waller jLaker sold 290 acres to George Powell® This included the 
above piece and the balance of Tract 27 which he had acquired®

TRACT 27
3-642 Patent to George Smith for 100 acres® The next year Smith assigned to 
John Walton®
IfrVf There is no record of any disposition by Walton, but in this year a 
patent for 150 acres was granted to William Many, stating that it vras for 
100 acres assigned by Smith and 50 acres of new land found within the bounds 
1665 New patent to Ustus Sanders as having been deserted by Many® This pat
ent was reissued three years later®
1667 mfcetis and Margarett Saunders sold to Robert Warren? but he also had SMSSM 
received a patent for the 150 acres ten years previously so the Saunders may 
have been simply releasing any possible rights they might have claimed to the 
^and.
1679 Robert Warren left his land to his children, but a 3on James was to be 
his executor and he myst have inherited it all as being the eldest son® James, 
Joseph and Robert Warren, the last two owning a part of Tract 26, were all 
brothers and sons of this first Robert®
1735 James Warren left his 150 acres plantation to his son John®
1753 as previously reported, John had sold 50 acres to Robert by a General 
Court deed sometime before this year when it was resold by Robert.

There is no record of his disposition of the balance, but he may have 
sold it to Littleton Eyre, also by a General Court deed.
1793 ’William Eyre sold as i32£ acres by survey to Walter Luker, and as told 
Luker sold all of his holdings as 290 acres to George Powell in 1807
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1I1687 Patent to John Powell and John Warren foe1 65O acres called 'Hack Island 
1705 Powell had died before any formal division of the-island could be made, 
’but out of a sense of fairness Warren now deeded one half of the Island tew 
Nicholas and John Powell, sons of John© 9

Succeeding years brought inheritances and sales until the owners were 
numerous and eventually they lost interest©
1877 The State issued a grant to Jesse To Hutcheson for Wreck Island contain0 
ing""816 acres o

No further record was attempted©
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1636 Although, there was no patent of record to him, one John DennlB is known 
to have lived here shouts in the early days. In a deposition made in this 
year Robert West stated that"he was at John Dennis house one whole day play
ing at Nyne pins".

Patent to William Melllng for 100 acres, This was bounded on the west 
by the little *Cabbin Branch' and extended eastward along the head of the 
creek towards the 'Piney Swamp'0
1662 Anne Melllng, as wife and attorney for her husband, assigned to Colo 
William Kendall who reassigned to Robert Ms.rrotto
1663 Patent to Robert Marriott for 450 acres in this same vicinity. Apparent
ly he was unable to prove title to this much land as only the original 100 
acres was ever accounted fore
1665 Robert Merrott left to his sons John and Robert, but nothing more was 
found on young Roberto The next year William Smith made a marriage agreement §3 
with Ellzabeth Marriott who probably was the widow of Robert as a son by the 
same name was mentioned.
1681 John and Frances Marrott sold 100 acres to John Roberts,- the descrlp-f") 
ion of the property being the same as in the patent to William Melllng, acF' 
it must have been the patent land*
1686 John Roberts, now of Somerset Co0, Mda, sold to Thomas Wade, bricklayero 

Y?hat became of ’Wade or his title was not discovered and it was nearly 
fifty years before the records revealed another owner.
4740 William Waterson sold 50 acres to William Scott,Jr. and a description 
of the land said it was bounded on the south by William Scott,Sro and ten 
years later the latter left to the former "my Plantation which is called

A <3-^1-s^on among the heirs of William Scott showed 196 acres §<
which included the 50 acres which he had bought from William Waterson. The f; 
home and 75 acres just east of old 'Cabbln Branch' went to a son Thomas Scott,| 
who two years later sold to Thomas s. Stockley who had married his sister 
Hannah*
1834 The then owner William L. Wilkins bought 32 acres from huh* Kennard 
the^owner of Tract 32. This was south of the "new SeJ the
home site. This date is of interest as establishing Se da?, of
neck road running westward along the morth side of the cemetery. The cemetery I s' 
is on a part of the 50 acres of Waterson-Scott land. y Lj
1884 Ella S. Whitehead, widow of Edgar A., received the home and ir? acres bc 
in a division of the Whitehead land. She later married Cant James Bokrs 
whom she survived until her death a few years ago. P J8M B°SS
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The house has been remodeled so extensively that now it has no external i 
appearance of being an old one, but certain features of the interior could
t££ of Sf elshSerrce^!7 ''lmaB SCOt‘ < §n
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r aTRACT 30
This is what is known today as Old Plantation Neck® It is made up from 

a great many early patents, the records for ipany of which are extremely 
vague so it has been difficult to form an intelligent picture for the first 

9 half century of Shore history, but what has been found will be set down as
clearly as possible. Without regard for patent dates the land will be traced g 
westward from Tract 29. It breaks down into two parts, each of which will 
be covered separately until it all came under one ownership®
Eastern Part
1632 Patent to Roger Saunders for 300 acres called "the Indian felld". This 
is significant and it may well be that the main Indian settlement was in 
this neck when the whites first began to intrude®

Roger Sanders appears as one of the first Commissioners of Justices 
for the first four meetings reported in the earliest records extant. He died 
early in 1633 but left no will® His widow was Frances (bom Lake) who prev
iously had been the widow of John Blower.
1633 The depositions of Thomas Butler and Wm Payne "sayeth that Mr George 
Scovell did laye a wager wth Mr Mountney lot starlinge to 5t Starlinge cal= 
ing of us tow witness the same that Mr William Burdette should never mach 
in wedlocke wth the Widdow Sanders while they lived in Virginia, soe the syd 
Scovell not contented but lay 40t Starlinge more to lOt Starlinge that the 
syd Mr William Burdett should never have the Widdow Sanders."

Scovell &ost as William Burdltt made a marriage agreement 7/lth Frances 
Sanders later in the year and her will as Frances Burdett was probated Sin 
the year 1641.
1632 Patent to Thomas Savadge, carpenter, for 100 acres.

1637 This was proved to have been a part of the Sanders land and Savage 
relinquished his rights®
This could hardly have been the same as Ensign Thomas Savage and pro)s^^ 

he was the same Thomas Savage who later received a patent for 500 acres In ' 
Occohannock Neck®

1636 Patent to Lewin Denwood for 150 acres.
1641 The Sanders land was now owned by George Travellor and this Denwood 
piece was also proved to have been a part of It and the Court ruled that 
Travellor was to have possession of it at the expiration of a seven year lease] 
which Denwood had given to*John Seaverne Chirurgion1 <■>
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1636 Patent to George Travellor for 500 acres®
1643 Travellor (wife Alice) left to son George but he died without issue®

*l642 "whereas Robt® Wyard hath in a most disgraceful and barbarous man® 
ner blemisht the reputation of Alice Traveller the wife of George Tra- 
veller in the most base and ignominious language, by which defamation 
hath taken away the reputation of the syd Alice® It is therefore thought 
ffitt and requisite and accordingly ordered that the syd Robert Wyard 
shall stand three several Sundayes in the time of Devyne serviss before 
the face of the whole Congregation in a white sheet with a white wande 
in his hand which are to be provided by the Church wardens of this County 
and there shall aske the said Alice forgiveness in form and manner as 
shall be dictated to him by the minister of this County of Northampton"® 

Alice, sometimes called Alicia, apparently did not lose her reput
ation entirely and must have had plenty of charm as after the death of 
Traveller she married William Burdett, then Capt® Peter Walker, and fin
ally Gen® John Custis who survived hero
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7 1643 The next ovmer of record was William Burdett. There was no patent to 
him and he may have claimed the title as having Carried the widow Alice Travel-! 
lor, although they were married only a few months before his death, and he 
now left his plantation to his son Thomas Burdett. H^mfay have claimed under

/ii



NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
the Sanders patent because of his previous marriage to the widow Sanders® 
1644 Edmund Scarburgh asked the Court "whether hee should make survey of a 
tract of land on the north side of the. old Plantation Creeke 02a the be- ^ 
halfe of Thomas Burdette or Mrs® Alice Walker, the Cort reply that it is ™ 
most convenient and right that the survey should be made on the behalfe of 
Tho Burdett before any other"®
1677 With the death of young George Traveller a new claimant appeared and 
in this year John and Alicia Custis released to Peter Reverdy,alias Greene, 
and his wife Elisheba any right they might hold to the property which had 
been patented by George Traveller,Sr, Elisheba being his granddaughter and 
only heir®

The Reverdys sold to Francis Pigot®
1685 Francis Pigot "beinge to take a longe & tedious voyage (to England) and 
not Knowlnge how it may please AllMghty God to Dispose of me" left this his 
home plantation to his son Ralph®
1742 Ralph Pigot had bought 100 acres from the western half of the neck and 
he now sold his holdings of 639 acres by survey (not recorded) to William 
Burton®

William Burton eventually became the owner of almost all of the neck raw 
and his disposition will be reported after the rest had gotten into his hands«||

i

1

We stern Part
1627 From the Minutes of the Councill andv General Courts "At this Court Capt 
John Wilcoxes made a request to have 500 acres of land graunted unto him on 
the Easterne shoare uppon the old plantation Creeke®" Wilcox had desired the 
land 'to plaht >his servants uppon, wch he hath now brought over in the good 
shipp called the Plantation'1® The request was granted but Wilcox died before 
he could take possession so no formal patent to him was ever issued®

More will be told about Wilcox in the story of the Company Land at 
Cherrlstone©
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1635 Patent to William Andrews for 100 acres, This was east of the first gut 
on the north side of the creek® Disposition will he reported later®
1636 Patents for 50 acres each granted to Francis Stockley and Henry Wilson® 

These were in the same immediate vicinity as the Andrews land® No deeds
from either of them are recorded, hut some years later in a patent to Andrews | 
for 500 acres it was stated that they had sold to Obedience Johnson, who had 
sold to Robert Hutchinson, who had sold to Andrews®
1629 Patent to Henry Fleet for 100 acres. This was north of the land on the 
point at the mouth of the creek (this point land will he reported later)®

This patent is not recorded in the patent hooks, hut the date of the 
patent was mentioned in an entry made in the local hook during 1640® Also 
there is no record of any disposition by him but this also was included in M 
the later 500 acres patent to Andrews where it was stated that Fleet had sold 
to Jonathan Gy 11s in 1634, he had left to his daughter Frances, who had sold 2 
to Andrews• p

of William and Deborah
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Capt® Henry Fleet is said to have been the 
(Scott) Fleet.

He was one of twenty six men who went with Henry Spelman in 1623 to trade 
with the Anacostan Indians (site of Washington). All tut five, who later es
caped went ashore- where Spelman was slain and Fleet was taken prisoner. After 
four years he was ransomed.- In 1627 he was given command of the Paramour ^ 
and opened up the trade between the Massachusetts settlements and the PotcRc 
River Indians. He had settled in St. George's Hundr£cfugyl637 and because of 
his great knowledge of the Iddians he became Invaluable to the Calverts in 
the establishment of that colony.
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TRACT 30 Vi j

51623. Patent to John Blow for 150 acres© The record of this patent is now 
missing from the earliest patent hook.but knowledge of it is available from 
an abstract taken from the first patent book many years ago®

In the list of Virginia patemts reported by the Governor to the King, 
this one appears as 14-0 acres and the name is given as John Blower©

The report stated this this was one of only three patents for land known 
on the Eastern Shore (the others being for Yardley and Savage)~"Certain 
others have planted there, but no pattents have been grauhted them"**

In the Muster Roll he was listed as John Blore, who came over in the 
Star in 1610, and his wife Frances, who came over in the London Merchant in 
1620 © The 150 acres granted to him would have been due as -100 acres for him« 
3elf as an 'Ancient Planter* and 50 acres for his wife©

It was thought at first that Blower must have been a holdover from the 
old DALE'S GIFT settlement to have been on the Shore so early, but in the 
list of patents mentioned was one which had been granted to him earlier for 
100 acres which had been located on James River near "ye ffailes" and which 
had been "surrendered for ye use of the Iron works"© From this it seems more 
likely that Blower had alwayd been on the Western Shore until he wandered 
across the Bay for some unexplained reason©
l628 Blower left no will and the date of his death is unknown but In this 
year Roger Saunders was given a lease for 50 acres north of 'John Blore, deed* 
and south of the Fleet land© It is known that he left a son William to suc~ 
ceed him for a while and that his wldowjFftoiees married Sanders and after his 
death William Burdette ’

The Blower land included the point at the mouth of Old Plantation Creek© 
1636 Even before thelestablishment of the new Churdh at 'Fishing Point'ON20A) 
the Court had been obliged to take cognizance of the settlements expanding 
oh all sides of Old Plantation Creek and the distance of those settlers from 

(W) the existing Church on the Secretary's Land© "Due to the remote liveing of 
^ the members of this Parish from the Church" the Court decided upon another

burial place for such settlers and stated it was to be "on the land of Willm 
Blowre, where Willm Berriman liveth", and the order further obliged the par« 
ishloners to "give notice unto the minister and provide Convenient means for 
his Coming there to bury the dead wch whosoever shall refuse such decent and 
Christianlike burial that then they are to stand to the Censure of this Ves~ 
try"©
1641 There Is no record of the death of William Blower and he left no one to 
succeed him, but his mother had survived him and now as Frances Burdett she 
left the estate "of William Blower to her brothers and sisters, all named Lake 
l645 None of the Lakes same to claim the land and in this year a patent for 
it was granted to Peter Walker© It called for only 150 acres, but in later 
transactions it became 200 acres, probably to include the little 50 acres 
piece north of it which had been leased to Sanders©

Walker sold to Thomas Letherbury who resold to William Andrews© Later dial 
position will be given in the breakup of the Andrews holdings©
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l628 Patent to Capt. Thomas Graves for 200 acres which was on the Bayside next 
north of the Fleet.land.

The previously mentioned Muster Roll listed Graves as having come over 
In 1607 in the Mary and Margaret. 1608 was the correct date for that vessel, 

so Graves was one of the earliest immigrants to Virginiaa Just when 
to the Eastern Shore is unknown but he was prominent while here and 

of the Justices for three years from the beginning of the re~

*
*

i
but even 
he came 
served as one
cords^n^ hn0^n to have had two sons Francis and John and three daughters 

Katharine and Verlinda.
married three ministers in succession, William Cotton, Nathaniel 

F ton and Francis Doughty. Presumably the first marriage was a happy 
hut the last two brought her much grief.
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
Katharine married Capt® William Roper and then Thomas Sprigge, while 
nda became the wife of Capt® William Stone who later was the first G

ernor of Maryland® ^
1651 Neither of the Graves sons remained here to hold the land and in this 
year a patent for it was reissued to George Truhett®
1663 Patent to William Helling as having been deserted by Frances the widow 
of George Trewitt®
1664 Helling sold the 100 acres at the east end to Robert Hutchinson who re~ 
sold the next year to William Andrews®

The disposition of the balance of the original Graves land will be re-
ported later®

1665 Patent to William Andrews for 500 acres to include the Stockley, Y/ilson, 
Fleet, Walker (Blower) and Graves lands which have already been traced into 
his possession® Major William Andrews was the second of that name on the Shors 
and more will be told about his father in the story of Vaucluse®

He served for^many years as one of the Justices and also represented the 
County as a Burgess in 1663®

He was married twice: First to Elizabeth Travellor, daughter of Charge, 
by whom he had Elisheba and Elizabeth; second to Dorothea Evelyn, daughter 
of Obedience Robins and widow of Mountjoy Evelyn®
1673 Andrews left 300 acres to his son William, to include the home place, 
and 100 acres each to sons John and Obedience®

It will be noted that he made no disposition of the 100 acres which had
been patented to a William Andrews in 1635® Whether this was to the Major or
to his father is not certain, but as it was not disposed of it may be that
it was lost as being an encroachment on the Sanders or Burdett lands®
William Andrews Part ^
1678 William exchanged his =3UO acx-es for land elsewhere with George Evelii^P 
1606 Bridgett Freeman of Chiccohomini River in James Citty Co® sold to Char
les Holden® The deed stated that she had inherited upon the death of her fath« 
er George Evelin®
1690 Holden left to his wife Mary, but if she had no heirs it was to go to 
Edmund and Tabitha Custis®
1701 Edmund Custis (A78-5) left to his son ThomasXKX Custis®
1721 Thomas Custis left to his son Thomas W® Custis, who disappears and anoth
er son Edmund inherited®
1748 Edmund Custis (wife Katherine) left to son Edmund®
1768 A survey made for the second Edmund showed 256 acres, but that is the
last record in the local books until it turned up in the ownership of William Iff 

seems probable that Custis sold to Burton by a General Court deed® pv 
John Andrev/s part UJ|

1685 John sold his 1G0 acres to Ralph Plgot and as already reported this was 
Included in the acreage which Pigot later sold to William Burton® ■“
Cbedience^ Andrews Part 
1684 Obedience sold his 100 acres to Benoni Ward, and ten years later he left $ 
this home place to his wife Sarah•'tV* 01m
1696 Sarah Ward, ’about to marry Thomas Leonard’ gavfe to daughter Sarah and 
Eer husband Henry Eiaigood® Neither of them left a will but they were suc
ceeded by a son Thomas Ward Ellegood® J
1725 To W. Ellegood left to a son of the same name* but nothing more was 
found on the son® ,

This small piece did not come into possession of William Burton and its * i 
later disposition will be reported after the rest of the neck *
reported out of Burton’s hands®

i
Burton® It

*

A

has been

Ealance of the Thomas Graves' 200 acres patent
1665 William and Anne liellinge sold as 120 acres to William Starling*
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1693 Starling left to his wife Elizabeth.
1750 After the above bequest the record is a blank until this year when a 
William Hills (wife Ann) left a plantation to his son Thomas.
1760 Thomas Kills left his plantation to his brother Edmund.
1764 Edmund and Susanna Mills sold 120 acres to William Burton and from the 
bounds given it seems to be the same land which Helling had sold to Starling.

1658 John Smith of Nuswattocks leased 160 acres to 171111am Starling for 99 
years. The lease stated that the land was originally granted to HenryElteiX 
Pendenden who had assigned to George Smith and he to John Smith, but neither 
the patent nor the leases are of record.
1695 Starling left to his wife Elizabeth and then the rest of the lease term 
is a blank.
1752 John and Elizabeth Wise and William Parsons (his wife had been a Sarah) 
united in a sale of the 160 acres to William Burton^ stating that in 1740 
Hewet Smith, grandson of John, had sold to Thomas Cable who had been the 
father of Elizabeth and Sarah.

1723 Alexander Bagwell (wife Neoqiy) left 160 acres 'adjacent Capt. Gravel 
TO his cousin William Bagwell of Henry. There was no patent to Bagwell 
or other record of how he obtained title.
1754 A patent was granted to a Thomas Bagwell for the same land, but 
apparently the Smith family was able to prove their title and there was 
nothing more found on the Bagwell claim.
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Site B
Hj£35 In September the Court appointed the first" formal Vestry for the Parish 

• and at the same meeting "Mr Wmll Cotton Minister presented an order of Cort 
from James Cltty for the.building of a Parsonage House upon the Glybe land 
wch is by this board referred to be ordered by the Vestry".

The Vestry met two weeks later, "it is agreed by this Vestry that a Par~ 
eonage house should be built upon the.Gleeb land by Chrlstyde next and that 
the sd house shall be forty foot long and eighteen foot wyde and nyne foot 
to the wall plates and that there shall be a chimney at each end of the house 
and upon each side of the chimneys a rome, the one for a Study the other for 
a buttery alsoe a petition neere the mids of the house wth an entry and tow 
dowres the one to goe into the Kitchinge the other into the Chamber, alsoe 
it is agreed that the now Church wardens shall hereby have power to agree 
with Workemen for the buildinge of the sd house and to provide nayles and at 
the- next cession to bring to the Vestry the full charge of sd buildeinge of 
all thereunto belonginge." Two months later one Edward Stockdell, known to be 
a carpenter, sued the Churchwardens for tobacco due him, so he may have been 
the contractor®

There Is no record of any previous assignment of land for Glebe purposes 
but from the bounds of adjacent lands it Is known that the Glebe land” was a 
strip bordering" on the Bay and north of the Pedenden land.
1745 The Assembly authorized the sale of the old Glebe and the 87 acres at- 
tached to it and the proceeds to be used in purchasing slaves for the Charl-= 
ton Glebe.
1746 Trustees acting for Hungars Parish sold to William Burton.

1653 Patent to George Clarfee for 100 acres. In the same year occurs a note 
that Lt. William Waters had married the widow of Dr. George Clarke, but did 
not give her name.
1691 Another patent for the same land granted to George Clarke, son of George 
Clarke deceased, stating that it was the same land granted to his grandfather 
George in I653.
3-735 George Clarke left his plantation to his son George, but upon his death 
the title passed to his sisters Margaret, Adah, Anne and Sarah®
3-745 William Burton purchased as follows: 40 acres from David and Ann O'Day
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40 acres from Edward and Adah Hodges, and 46 acres from Walter and Sarah 
Carter. Eight years later he bought 46 acres from Margaret Garrison, widow 
of Cantwell Garrison.

O
3-645 A patent for 100 acres was issued to James Jackson. Nothing further was 
ever found concerning this land, but it was bounded on the south by the ^_J.ebe 
so it probably was the same land granted to Dr. Clarke eight years later.

North of the Clarke land was a piece for which no patent exists, but in 
bounds for other lands it was called the land of Mark Hammon in one place and 
in another the land of Matthew Pett (Pott?). However, no records were ever Tan* 
found concerning it. It will be noted that the Clarke daughters sold a total 
of 172 acres, against a patent for 100 acres, so it may be that that land 
was at some time extended (no record) to include the unknown Hammon and Pett 
lands.

1770 A study of the many complicated rceords given about the neck show that 
it had all come into the hands of William' Burton, except the 100 acres from 
the Blower patent at the point which has been traced down to Ellegood owner
ship. Burton now left all of his land in this neck to his daughter Margaret, 
the wife of Littleton Savage, but if they had no heirs it was to pass to his 
granddaughter Mary Burton Bolling. Eurton stated that the acreage was 1600.
1796 Robert Bolling of Petersburg sold the 1600 acres to John Stratton, stat
ing that the title had been conveyed to him by Mary B. Broiling by a General 
Court deed. This was subject to the life estate of Littleton Savage who sur
vived his wife Margaret.
1798 Going back to the Blower-Ellegood land no record was found after T. W. 
Ellegood left to a son of the same name in 1725° Littleton Savage now sold 
it as 112 acres to John Stratton and to John Nivison of Norfolk, stating A 
that he had bought it by a General Court deed from William Roberts and wliWo 
The land was called ’Elligood’s Point’.

A survey showed 1535 acres and Stratton deeded 835 acres including the 
point to John Nivison®

1861 The title descended through the Norfolk records to other Nivisons, 
then to Tazewells and in this year the heirs of Littleton W. Tazewell 
united in a deed for it to Sally Tazewell. It was called ’Old Plantation’ 
and the survey showed 735 acres.

1804 John Stratton of ELKINGTON left the part of the neck he had retained as 
700 acres to his daughter Sally and she married Edward H. C. Wilson.
1819 Wilson and his wife Sarah (still a minor) of Somerset Co., Md», executed 
two deeds. The first was to William T. Nivison'and the second was to his 
mother Sarah Nivison, stating that he had died and left everything to her.
A survey showed 772 acres and this part was ©ailed ’New Quarter’.
1861 This part also went from the Nivison family to Tazewell and in this year 
£he Tazewell heirs united in a deed to Ella W. Tazewell.
1883 Sally and Ella W. Tazewell of Norfolk united in a deed for 2107 acres to 
William L. Scott of Erie, Pa. This included the 735 acres of ’Old Plantation, , 
the 772 acres of ’New Quarter’ and 600 acres called the ’Kings Creek Plantat- < 
ion’ . This last is Tract 31 and will be reported in detail in its turn.

Scott had been a pafcty to fchss- bringing the railroad to its terminal in 
this vicinity and was able to profit accordingly® Except for the land sold 
to the railroad for its needs and the lots which have been sold out of the

town of Cape Charles,^his descendants still hold 
title to all of the three plantations9 and the tiole from here on includes 
the whole. A
1892 Scott (wife Mary Matilda) ^eft his estate of very large proportions to 
Trustees for a period of ten years. Two of them were Richard H. Townsend,Jr. 
of Philadelphia and Charles H. Strong of Erie, who had married his daughters 
respectively Mary and Annie Walnwright Scott.
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TRACT 30
1905 The trust period having expired a petition was filed for a division 
and all of the land here went to Mrs. Townsend.
1931 Mrso Townsend left to her daughter Matilda T. Welles, the wife of Sum- ner Welles of Boston®
Site A

The only old >ihouse-standing on the property today Is called HOLLYWOOD
There are almost no feat- 

ures left from which it is safe 
to estimate the age of the K2E&& 
house® The tall outside chim
ney and the rather flat gam
brel roof lines are more like 
houses in Princess Anne County 
than they are to normal Shore 
types of construction®

About the only bit of 
4 interior woodwork left from 

the original consists of a 
graceful stair rail supported

* by plain square balusters, an 
early type®

* Scott enlarged the orig
inal house and made other ex
tensive improvements, includ

ing a race track on the property® During the early days’ of the railroad and 
until his death he did a gr^t deal of enterkining here on a large scale0A /V

TRACT 31
This land had a complicated early history with several definite owners 

and many more claimants, but eventually it all became consolidated into one 
tract which has continued Intact to the present time.
1627 The official record begins in this year with a patent to Capt. William 
Epes for 450 acres. This was at the mouth of Kings Creek on the south side 
and extended southerly towards the "pursimon/d ponds". These persimmon ponds 
are mentioned several times-in the records for other patents and they probab
ly were absorbed in more modern times in the construction of the present 
harbor at Cape Charles0

1619 Some historians have asserted that he participated in the first 
duel in Virginia when he killed Capt Stalling but the report of the af
fair to London indicated that the killing was simply the result of a 
drunken brawl. A letter written the next year by John Rolfe stated that 
Epps had been "found guilty of Manslaughter by chaunce meddley". He was 
later restored to his command.
1625 Tfaht Epps had settled upon the Shore before the date of his patent 
is evidenced by this order from James Citty "Yt is ordered yt yf anp one 
shall psume to trade wth the Indyans for Corne about the Easterns Shore 
wthout specyall Lysenc from the Govonor and Counsell, that Capt Epps 
shall by*ye next fittinge opertunltle send up the offender to James 
Cyttie to receave censure".

Epps life on'the Shore was full of altercations, particularly with 
Ensign Thomas Savage.

1633 William Epes of-the Island of St. Christopher gave a power of attorney 
to win1 am Stone to rent out and care for his land.

Later in the year one James Knott had squatted here and he was ordered 
to answer the suit of Capt. Stone.
1644 Phillip Chapman left all of his lands and houses to a son (no name) and 
the-will also mentioned a daughter Elizabeth. There is no record of hovj he 
came by this land.

_____ ____________ __________ * 'i 't '< f
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1654 Patent to Anthony Hoskins for 400 acres as having "been deserted "by Capto
iWilliam Epps.

1655 John Seveme brought suit against Anthony Hoskins for the 400 acres 
claiming that his father in law Phillip Chapman, father of his wife Ellsa-^ 
beth, had owned the land, having bought it from one 7/ill lam Johnson, about

.5*

whom the records say nothing* The case was passed up to James Citty as being
too involved for the local Court to pass upon® n1660 Anthony and Joyce Hodgkins sold to William Waters and the next month 
John and Dameris Seveme released to Waters any rights thej/might have under 
his claim. n

1$Three smaller patents were also acquired by Waters to round out his •2
2property•

1628 Patent to William Andrews for 100 acres*
1640 Andrews sold to Ellas Taylor* and the next year his widow Ann sold 
to John Rogyer, Minister*

1646 Patent to Rosyer for 200 acres 
1640 from Capt® Stone

to include the above and 50 acres he
had bought in as attorney for Epps, and 50 acres of
new land®
John Rosyer sold the 200 acres to Randall Revell the next year®
1655 Randall Revell, wine coper % sold to Francis Harper and John Markham and 
two years later they assigned to Hugh Yeo®
1662 Yeo sold to William Waters®

1l
■:

1637 Robert Swanson sold a plantation to Francis Martin. There is no patent
recorded to him.
1638 Francis Martin received a patent for the 50 acres which he had bought 
from Swanson. Some years later this was acquired by Waters* 1

1639 Patent to James Perren for 100 acres® No record was found but this MlkJ
also finally came into the possession of Waters®

1671 Patent to Lt« Col* William Waters for 700 acres which was to include 
the 450 acres granted to Epps, the 100 to Andrews, the 50 to Martin and the 
100 to Perren®

Two more deeds were necessary before Waters had a clear title, but the 
records behind each are shrouded in mystery®

1679 He exchanged land in Maryland for 150 acres here with William Wal- 
ton and his wife Rebecka, the daughter and heir of Stephen Fisher®
Fisher claim is unexplained®
1688 Joseph Goodaker of Lower Norfolk also sold 150 acres here to Waters M 
which he said had been sold by his father Thomas Goodaker and wife Eliza-1* 
beth to John Water son who had assigned to Waters. These transactions are 9 not of record®

From the bounds given in e|ch case it is possible that the former 
was concerned with the Andrews-Rosyer land and the latter with the Martin' 
Perren lands*

The

Wx

i

ti

The father of William Waters was an Edward who had an adventurous life® k 
He was with Gates and Somers when they were wrecked upon Bermuda in 1609® When ft 
the rest of the expedition finally was able to sail on to Virginia he and one v] 
other, who also liked the island., remained^ there * in 1618 the ship Diana came i 
to the Bermudas bringing young Grace O’Neill who married Waters and they then 
went on to Virginia* settling in Elizabeth City Co®, where he was one of the 
Commissioners and served as a Burgess in 1625® After his death 
widow married Obedience Robins who afterwards became so in 1628 his

prominent in North
ampton affairs.

The will records are not all complete but there seem to have been four
William Waters in succession to own this land®
1689 William Waters I left to his son William II®
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.1 I •4- TRACT 31li 30 1/D /? i 1709 William Byrd noted in his d&&ry under the date of Novo, 11th "in the 
afternoon we went to visit Colonel Waters, a very honest man, who l&ves about! 
six miles off® He gave us 3ome good wine called (Saint George’s) wine© We 

A took a walk by the side of the Bay and then went to supper and I ate some 
” roast beef® Then we returned in the dark to Arlington"o 

1721 William Waters II left to William III®
173$ The will of WilJlam^Waters III was not found but in this year the dower 
was laid out for his SQtXa who had married William Burton® He was succeeded 
by William IV®
1768 William Waters IV had moved to Williamsburg where he died and if he left 
a will therg it has since gone with the rest of such records there, but in 
this year his widow Sarah, as his Executrix, sold another piece of Shore pro® 
perty so we know he was then dead®
1771 David Meade of Nansemond Co® sold as 600 acres to John Stratton, stating 
that he had bought the year before by a General Court deed after the entail 
had been docked®
1804 John Stratton of ELKINGTON left to his daughter Ann Gertrude who married 

r .. Jacob G® Parker®
1824 The Parkers sold to Littleton W® Tazewell®
1849 Lo W® and Ann 3® Tazewell sold to John N® Tazewell®
l8~8~3 Title had passed to Sally and Ella W* Tazewell and as already reported 
in the story of N30-they now sold to William L® Scott as 600 acres, along 
with the lands in Old Plantation Neck,’ and the later history has been brought 
down to date in the story of those lands®

The modern town of Cape Charles and the Pennsylvania Railroad terminals 
are of course on this tract©
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Oil TRACT 32

This is a consolidation of two patents®
1636 Patent to William Bibby for 400 acres which was on Kings Creek next to 
the Epps .lando His wife's name was Mary and the title later passed to a son 
Edmund®
1660 Edmund Bebee left to his son Edmund<> His widow Frances MSS soon married 
Nathaniel Wilkins.
1677 Edmund Bibby sold 100 acres at the east end to John Michael and the next 
year the balance of 300 acres®

1653 Patent to Mrs0 Agnes Barnes for 150 acres which was east of the Bibby 
land.
1657 Thomas and Agnes Stratton sold to John Michael®
1663 Patent for the 150 acres Issued to John, Sarah and Margaret Michael, the 
two women being his daughters,
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10 John Michael had come here from Graft, Holland, where he had been a mer« 

chant and he continued in the same enterprise all his life® He was a consider
able maritime shipper and the records are full of his transaction with Dutch 
and other people of like interest® He became a large landowner and was a pro- j
minent member of the^ Shore all during his life® ,

He was married three times: his first wife was i^izabeth the daughter 
of Adam Thorowpiood of Lynnhaven; she is known to have been living -n the 
die of 1670 but then her name disappears from the recoras; nib second wife

Ann the widow of Capt® William J6nes, but she lived only a few years; his 
third wife was Mary the widowof John Culpeper who survived him and she must 
have been many years his junior®
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1679 From his will:"My Will & desire Is if with reasonable conveniency (not 
otherwise) $0 tee Interred In my first wives grave at Kings Creeke & that Mr. 
Tho. Teackle if possible preach my funerall Sermon, if not the Minist
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
parish takeinge for his Stibject ye 2 of the Corinth 5 Chapt & last verse 
& desire noe Drinkinge Immediately nor Shootinge may bee. suffered at my 
funerall In my Judgmt very unreasonable & uneonsistant wth the occasion ■ A 
But civill & free Entertainement" o This was an interesting commentary on w 
a custom of the'times®

He left this home plantation of 450 acres to his eldest son Adam Michael 
This 450 acres probably meant the original 400 acres of Bibby land and John’s 
one third of the Barnes patento Later on Adam acquired the balance of the 
latter from his sisters to make a plantation of 550 acres0

He also left other lands to Adam and p 
and Yardlyo The last was by Mary (Culpeper) 
him "my Tender bud"®

lantations to his sons John, Symon 
and in the will Michael called

-He also left daughters Margaret,.who married John Custis of Hungars, 
and Sarah, who married Capt® Argoll Yardley,both of them being by his first 
wife Elizabeth Thorowgood®

To ffmy Dear & pious Brother Jno Michael" he left "all my Dutch Bookes" 
and other personality® In the records Michael was alv/ays designated ’Sr®’ to 
distinguish him from this brother.who was called ?Jr®’ The ’pious* is unex
plained and he may have Tpeen a minister but if so .there is no record of his 
ever having preached® He also was a considerable landowner and more will be 
told about him in connection with other properties®

The widow Mary married Capt® Francis Pigot for her third venture®
1689 Adam Michael (wife Sarah .Littleton) qeft this plantation to his Kinsman 
Hancock Custis®
-.728 Hancock Custis left to his son Theophilus, but he died and the title 
reverted to his eldest brother John®
1734 John Custis sold the 550 acres to Thomas Cable9 who had married his aunt 
Sorrowful Margaret Custis®
1749 In a division of the Cable estate between his two daughters, the 258(^) 
acres at the eastern end went to Elizabeth and her husband John Wise, with 
Sarah, who later married William Parsons of Elizabeth City Co 
balance ®
1783 Sarah Parsons left her 258 acres to her son Thomas who married Ann the 
daughter of John and Elizabeth Wise, so the property .thus became united 
Site A im

received theo ,

-
••

The house still standing is known as the HERMITAGE
1796 Parsons left to his dau- p 
ghter.s Sarah, Anne, Esther, 
Elizabeth and Margaret® SKX8K K 
Esther married Benjamin Strat- B?
ton®
1804 Sarah, Ajine and Elizabeth j 
sold their interests in the 
515 acres "whereon the said 
Benjamin Stratton now resides1’ 
to him and seven years later
Marsaret also sold her inter- eat®

■i

'i
W%
i

wni.Tile title next went to 
william D®_ . . Stratton, son of
Benjamin, hut upon his death 
without issue it passed to hissisters,, _ n one of whom Anne W®

married William Kennard and they had daughters Sally and Ann®
1842 As previously reported Kennard sold 32 acres south of the new road to' 
William L# Wilkins and a few years later he sold 146 acres to Jesse J® Sim-kins •
1850 Matters became involved became Kennard and his daughter Sally 3® and 

considerable litigation in the Norfolk Courts over the iarg© Strattonwas
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aTRACT 32 i ;«tate resulting in an exchange of deeds between Sally S. Eennard and William 

Kennard© In one of them from Sally she confirmed the sales which he had made 
to Wilkins and Simkins and deeded a balance of 322 acres of this property in 
fee to Kennard* \

Kennard sold 100 acres more to Jesse J© Simkins and the eastern/^gjduQt 
240 acres to John A« Simkins* This latter part now has the Hogwood home^on 
the waterfront part and that house must have been built about that time©
1853 ^r° ^esse J# and Laura M® Simkins sold his 250 acres to Thomas M* Wil- 

• kins and James Saunders* In this deed the name HERMITAGE appears for the firsi 
time so it may have been given by him although the nature of the name could 
mean that it came into being during the time that Kennard lived there as a 
widower©

3t

1

After the later death of Saunders, this part of his estate was allotted 
to his daughter Sarah the wife of Yfilkins*
1880 Thomas M© and Sarah Wilkins sold the whole to Jesse D® Thomas of Norfolk 
and eight years later he resold to his brother William No Thomas ©
1903 William N* Thomas (wife Keren G®) died and the property is now held 
jointly by his surviving children*

There is nothing very definite to rely upon in attempting to determine 
the age of the dwelling® Sarah Parsons must have moved back to the Shore after 
the death of her husband beaause in her will of 1783 she spoke of of the pro~ 
perty as the one 111 live on lying on Kings Creek" so it must have been built 
by her or son Thomas©

The main part of the gambrel roof house originally had two brick ends 
which the late Mr© Thomas had to take down because of their condition* In so

-"I

i
,
?
0

■doing any chtaneylclosets or end paneling was removed and it is now hard to 
say v/hat part of xhe interior woodwork Is original© The front and rear doo !

t lof the cross hall have the panels oh the outside indicated simply by beading 
while the inside faces are vertically battened© The front one is about eight 
feet high while the one at the rear is 'a scan# six feet because of the stair 
landing across that end of the hall©

>
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?TRACT 33
i1636 Patent to William Mailing for 100 acres„

T5oi William and Anne Melling s0ld to Colo William Kendall9 who leased to 
Manuel Rodriggus, negro*
1672 Rodriggus assigned the balance of his 99 years lease to John Waterson 
and in the same year Kendall sold to Waterson0 
1680 Waterson left to son William0
1706 William and Elizabeth Waterson sold to Risdon Jacobs
17lB Risdon Jacob (wife Bridgett) left to his child
ren Lazarus, Isaac, Thomas, Rachel, Abraham, Leah and Jacob, but it is not 
certain Just how the land title went, although in bounds fj>r adjacent lands 
Lazarjas Jaceb was given here,
1767 -A survey was made- of 110 acres and the dower of Margaret Guy was laid 
out as 37 acres and the rest went to an Isaac Jacob. They may have been the 
widow and son of Lazarus.
Isaac Jacob Part
1767 He sold to John Smith, carpenter.
1775 John and Sarah Smith sold to Stewart Holt.
1796 James Lambert and his wife Ann (daughter of Holt) sold to John S. Wil
kins.
Dower Part
1786 Matthew Guy sold to Joakim M. Wilkins and eleven years later his execut
or sold to John S. Wilkins.
1799 John S. Wilkins sold the whole to Nathaniel Goffigon.
1808 Goffigon (wife Frances) left to his daughter Esther the wife of Southy 
Goffigon.

A few years ago a very old house (reconstructed) called ROSE HILL
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the creek burned to the ground® In 1638 there was a reference to Mr. 
ling’s "house at ye heade of Kinges Creeke" so this was probably where he 
first lived before he purchased a new home site a little farther up the 
creek®

3
Eel-n
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TRACT 34

1 1636 The local Court issued a certificate for land for 150 acres to Mrs®
Hanna Mountney, widov/ of Alexander® No covering patent for it is of record®
1652 A Court order directed that William Melling should have 300 acres at 
the head of Kings Creek which was claimed by Mrs® Hannah Mountney®
1653 Patent to Melling for 500 acres®
1656 Melling sold 355 acres to John Daniell®

1660 Daniell assigned to Obedience Robins who reassigned to John Water- 
son®

1661 William and Ann Mellinge sold the 145 acres balance to Col® William Ken
dall®

,i
&

"q

xj

:
* 1665 Kendall leased for 99 years to Manuel Rodrlggus, negro, and his 

wife Elizabeth®
1672 Rodriggus released to John Waterson and Kendall sold the lease land 
to John Waterson who thus became possessed of the whole tract®

1680 Waterson left the 500 acres to his son John, but nothing more was found 
on him and the title went to hid elder brother William®

j

-5
&

1689 William Waterson gave 100 acres to his younger brother Richard® This 
was at the south side of the tract and east of N33®
1695 Richard Waterson had sold to Benjamin Stratton and William and his wife 
Elizabeth gave Stratton a formal deed to confirm® This was merged with Strat
ton’s STRATTON MANOR plantation®

■\ 722 William Waterson left his land's to his son John®
i734 John Waterson (wife Elizabeth) left this part to son Richard, but this 
second Richard also died without issue and his part went to his elder brother 
William®

1740 William 7/aterson sold 50 acres to William Scott. This was the little 
extension at the west end between N29 and N33 and it became merged with the 
former.

•1753 Luke and Abigail Smaw sold 20 acres to Benjamin Stratton. This was at 
the west end next to N33® In 1775 they sold him a balance of 80 acres® . --

The last named William Waterson had died Intestate, -.eaving five sisters 
as heirs tor the Waterson lands. They were: Abigail, who married Smaw; Sarah, ^
who married Ralph Batson; Comfort, wljo married Thomas Michael; Mary, who mar
ried Peter Warren; and Tamer who remained single®

For the other two Waterson tracts there were formal suits for division 
and surveys to show just what each was to receive, but in the case of this 
tract there is no record of any division. The Smaws disposed of 100 acres 
and Comfort Waterson of 200 acres, and how this unequal division came about 
was not determined®
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I745 Comfort Waterson, before her marriage, sold 200 acres to Peter Bowdoin® 
This was the east end of the tract®
1760 Preeson Bowdoin of Peter and his wife Sarah sold to John Wilkins® ^ 

1762 John and Agnes Wilkins sold 50 acres to Benjamin Stratton and 
three years later Wilkins and another wife Smart sold him 15 acres more* t 
1762 John and A&nes Wilkins sold 15 acres at the west end of Stratton 
to Peter Warren and four years later he and Smart sold Warren 20 acres j
at the east endo 4 „ .1781 Peter Warren (wife Rose) left to son Peter. I
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TRACT 34
1790 Peter Warren sold both pieces to Lewis Nolen who had married 
Molly Warren (sister?). Three years later Lewis and Polly Nolen 
sold the east end as 33 acres to James Spady,Sr.

1782 John and Smart Wilkins sold the other 100 acres to Richard Notting
ham and six years later he and his wife Mary resold to Matthew Guy.
1795 Matthew and Margaret Guy sold to William Stratton.
A summary of the above dispositions shows that only 450 acres of the 

500 have been accounted for. No record of the stray 50 acres has been noted 
and as each disposition recorded was bounded on another, it may be that the 
full patent acreage was not found. No ancient houses have been found on any 
part of the land.

TRACT 35
The patent records do not give a clear picture of this land as there 

is no patent now on record for the major part and two small patents, which 
seem to belong here,vanish into thin air.
1637 Patent to John Neale for 200 acres. The document stated that it had 
been obtained by William Melling for Edward Bastwicke who had assigned to 
Neale. No further definite recbrd. t

Patent, without date, to Robert Warren for 100 acres. No further record. 
From the bounds given, both of these patents would have been at the 

north end of the land.
1640 The will of the Rev. William Cotton (wife Ann Graves) redds:"l give & 
bequeath unto my Child (nowe unborne) Sonn or Daughter, my plantacon of BUN- ■ 
BURY".

-Cotton was the second minister on the Shore. The date of his coming is 
unknown, but his name appears in the first book beginning in 1632 and he re
mained here until his death. From the complaints he made to the Court he had 
a difficult..time collecting his salary, but with one exception he appears to i 
have been energetic and well liked. In his will he mentioned his mother "Joane 
Cotton in Bunbury in Cheshire" sQ that probably was the place of his nativity. 
Although no patent to him is of record, later transactions proved that this ' : 
tract was his "plantacon of BUNBURY". j

The widow Ann married two more ministers: Nathaniel Eaton and Francis 
Doughty, before she eventually disappears from the picture.

Eaton was .the first Principal of the school at Cambridge which later 
was to become Harvard College. While there he was accused of cruelty to the 
pupils and misappropriation of funds.The civil courfc seems to have been will
ing to. accept a compromise, but the Cambridge church refused to compromise 
morals and he fled from the church trial in 1639, coming to the Shore where 
he became an assistant to John Royser, who succeeded Cotton, and then was 
himself the minister. After reaching here he sent for. his wife and children, 
but the vessel upon which they embarked was never heard from again. He mar
ried Ann Cotton some time prior to 1642 as in that year they assigned another 
patent which had belonged to Cotton and which Ann had inherited. The Eatons 
later went to the Western Shore and finally he went back to England alone and 
he is said to have died in 1674 while in prison for debt.

In 1657 Mrs. Eaton entered into a marriage agreement with Francis Doughty 
who was then a minister of Hungers Parish. There is no record of her having 
obtained a formal divorce from Eaton and she must have assumed that he was 
then dead.

Doughty also had had a checkered career before coming here. In England 
he had held a rectorship but became interested in the Puritan movement, so 
lost that position and eame to New England in 1638. After preaching in and 
about the present Boston for a while he went to the present New York area in 
1642 and there held several pastorates. Until about 1654 he was in Flushing 
from where he came to the Shore, bring one or more of his children with him,
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Bowdoin Part
174-5 Peter Bowdoin left this 190 acres to his son Preeson®
1760 Preeson and Sarah Bowdoin sold to Henry Guy®
1777 Henry Guy left to his son Matthew®
1799 Matthew and Margaret Guy traded with Custis X3CKK Kemdall for a large 
acreage on the Seaside®
1813 Custis Kendall left to his son Littleton Kendallo 
l816 Littleton and Sally Kendall sold to Major S® Pitts•
1831 In settling the estate of Pitts, a Commissioner -sold to John Wilkins,Sr* 
1833 John and Elizabeth Wilkins sold to Jesse J® Simkins and six years later 
he and his wife Laura sold to James SauBiders®
Site A

4

•/\

1:
1 •
4 *. In this last deed the property was called TOWER HILL, which is its name1 •

7
today®:< 1888 Maria Saunders sold to 

John To Whitehead® From him 
it went to L® J® Whitehead and 
since his death in 1938 it 
stands in the name of Jane E® 
Whitehead® The Land Book calls 
for 182^- acres or just about 
the Bowdoin purchase of two 
hundred years ago©

The house must have been 
built somewhere about 1785 <>
The bricks are laid in the * 
Flemish bond with glazed header 
which however do not show up A 
because of the dull gray paint 
over them® The water table has

y
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a top course of moulded convex 
bricks and at the second floor ■

level is’a three brick belt course© The gable in front is a modern addition, 
as also must be the wooden gables at the ends© South of the central cross 
hall are two rooms and to provide space for them the west wall for that part 
is about ten feet farther out than on the north end of the house©

The hall is unusually wide and has an attractive stair well® All of the 
windows on the first floor are quite tall, coming within about a foot of both 
the floor and ceiling, and the reveals are paneled to the floor and converge 
towards the outside through the thick walls© The mantels antedate the period 
of elaborate hand carving® In the parlor there were originally two chimney 
closets but the doors have been removed to ppovide open book shelves®

x -
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Li 1716 George Harmanson was appointed Agent for two Storehouses; one the ’Kings 
Storehouse' was to he on the land of William Waterson, and the'Queens Stores 
house' was on Nassawadox Creek. The former must have been somewhere in the 
vicinity of Site A.

Warren Part
1781 Petj/er Warren (wife Rose) left to son Peter.
1791 Peter Warren sold 4 acres to William Scott to adjust a change in the 
road between them and the next year he began selling small parcels to Lewis 
Nolen.
1803 After the Intestate death of.Warren there.were 2l| acres in the north 
east'corner of his land left for division among his heirs.
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TRACT 36

1663 Patent to William Melling for 450 acres# This was inland and is the 0 
part shown on the patent map©
1669 New patent to Melling for 655 acres which was to include the above^ 
and two parcels west of it on Kings Crefejt; one was 160 acres purchased from 
John Waterson (as reported the deed called for 140 acres) and 65 acres which 
was a part of the John Wilkins Tract N38# There is no record of his obtain- 
ins this 65 acres#ywgy

1671 William Yelling (wife Ann) left to son William#
l681 William and Anne MeHinge sold 155 acres to his brother in law William 
Scott# This became merged with a later purchase by Scott and the s&ory of 
that part will be taken up when the purchase is reported©
1684 William Mellinge (wife Anne) left to his sons Robert and William but 
Robert, disappears, and William inherited it all#

The story of the tract as it became broken up will be reported from the 
creek eastward, regardless of dates sold#

1719 William Melling sold 50 acres to Samuel Johnson# Presumably this was the 
part which had come from N38 as it was the upper part on the creek# It be
came merged with another part of N38 fahich will be reported in the story of 
that tract, but in 1738 a Benjamin^ Johnson and his wife Sarah exchanged 100 

here with Major Guy and his wife Lucre she for 187 ^ acres on Old Plan
tation Creek#
1752 William Milling sold 100 acres to Major Guy# This was on the creek south | 
of the Johnson piece and Melling called it his home place# The home site 
on the property is Site B on N35°
1745 Major Guy> (wife Mary Smaw) left to son Henry#
1796 Henry Guy sold 48 acres at the north end (Johnson part?) to Robert Wil
kins and two years later 175 acres by survey to Custis Kendall#

1813 Custis Kendall left to Custis Kendall,Jr# of John and the property 
is still owned by Kendall descendants#
It is said that many years ago an old house at Site N35B burned and that 

it was. almost a duplicate of TOWER HILL so both must ., have been built during 
the Guy ownerships#

1710 William and Elizabeth Melling sold 150 acres to William Scott, thus giv
ing him 305 acres out of the tract# Al^ of this was from the 450 acresfoatent 
in the northwest corner and east of the Bayview road# r
1711 Scott gave half of the 305 acres to his son William entailing it to the 
eldest grandson, and in 174-1 Scott,Sr# left the balance to son Benjamin# 
William Scott Part
1750 as it had been entailed William Scott did not mention this land in his 
will but it went to a son William#
1804 This last William had died intestate and the land was divided between 
twcTbf his heirs, the rest of his land (N29) going to others# a survey showed 
159 acres and 95 acres north of the cross road went to a son William and 64

south of the road to the children of William Wilkins by his wife Peggy#

A will of this William was not found, but in 1826 when the other 
part was divided among the Wilkins children this part was shown to have 
been owned by a Mrs# Elizabeth A# Scott, presumably his widow# dfe
I858 Patrick Warren married an Elizabeth A# Scott# She was a minor so 
may have been named after her mother and been a daughter of William Scotti 
1841 The Warrens sold to George T# Scott and the next year he and his 
wife Virginia S. (Tyson) sold to John Wilkins,Sr#
Site a In 1848 Wilkins deeded £ acre to Trustees for the Presbyterian
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TRACT 36
Church. It Is now the Holmes Qhurch which has one of the strongest 
congregations on the Shore.
Wilkins Heirs Part
1826 This was divided from west to east: 17 acres to William Wilkins;
14 acres to Thomas Wilkins; 14 acres to Elizabeth Wilkins; and 13 acres 
to John W. Wilkins.
Site B
18.33 Henry CottIngham began buying up some of the interests, and the 
little house and adjacent land has since been called the COTTINGHAM 
PLACE

W \

1879 After the death of 
' .Henry Cottingham, a son

William Ho bought the in- 
tereats of his sisters 
Margaret S 
Leonard J„ ’Willis, and 
Elizabeth W., the wife of 
Thomas Cope8, In the 28 
acres which had been ow
ned by their father.
1895 William H. Cotting
ham left to his wife Mary 
A. for life and then the 
place was to be soldo

It was acquired by 
Willis heirs and finally 
in 1933 they sold to Frank 
Parsons.

The little house is very old and originally may have been built for a 
dwelling, rather than a quarter kitchen or slave quarters. The weather
boarding is made of twelve inch beaded planks and the doors have the 
same type of boards set vertically with three horizontal battens on the 
inside. A more modern house was built some years ago and this little 
place is now used for storage purposeso

Benjamin Scott Part1760 Benjamin Scott (wife Sarah) left his 150 acres to a son Thomas S.
YY74 Thomas Sc Scott ieft to son Benjamin, but if he had no heirs then to a
daughter Mary«

Nothing moresecondly William Thomas and bounds for adjacent lands showed that the land
remained in the Thomas family until well into the last century.

the wife of® 9
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i •was found on Benjamin® Mary married first William Smith and if
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01710 William Melling sold 100 acres to John Stockley. This was in the south 

Salt corner of the tract adjacent to N23 and N37.
1719%harles Floyd (wife Elizabeth) left to son James 50 
had bought from John Stockley and William Mellingo 
-,725 Both Stockley and Melling gave deeds to James Floyd (50 acres from each) 
stating that that had sold to Charles Floyd but no deeds had been executed 
heretofore. This little Melling piece was north of the previous sale to Stock- 
ley .
1771 Title had descended to Charles Floyd and In this year 30 acres at the 

were laid off for John Floyd and Peter Warren, but title for this 
Part soon passed to James Spady.

I800 Spady had also acquired a small part of XM N34 and when he died 
he owned 56 acres in an inverted L shape. In a division 25 acres from 
the Floyd land went to son John while the N34 part went to son James. 
1827 The balance of the Charles Floyd land to the north had feeefa bought 
hy John Knight and in a division of his land 26 acres 
Thomas and 34 acres to John Tyson who had married Sally

t .
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facres each which he
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v76nt> to a son 
„ Knight®
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something might happen* Widow Wilkins married Thomas Higby the minister and 
k0 ^3.ed sb.@ was married again, this time to Henry Voss©

1660 Mrso Voss deeded this land to son John Wilkins • He was the eldest son 
and presumably had already settled here® Before his death the son John made 
two saleso

3^60 John Wilkins sold 100 acres to Thomas Sheppard® This was to begin at 
Longberry branch at the seaside®
3-664 John and Esther Wilkins leased 100 acres more to Thomas Shepheard for 
a term of 99 years®
3-697 Thomas Shepheard left both the purchased and the leased land to his 
second son William®
1703 William Shepheard (wife Esther) left to his son William® He left no will
but may have been succeeded by an Isaac®
1720 Argoll Wilkins, son and heir of John, sold the ’100 acres of leased land 
to David Dolby>
1726 Isaac Shepherd sold 80 acres to David Dolby® Nothing more was found on 
Dolby, but about ten years later a Henry Speekman was found to^be the owner 
of the land, but it could not be determined whether he had bought by a Gen
eral Court deed, or ^parried a childless widow of Dolby or an only daughter® 

Speekman left no will, but still later in the century a Thomas Speakman 
was in possession and after him his orphan Rachel Speakman®
1792 Rachel Speakman left part of her land to her uncle Stewart Saunders and 
the balance to her sister Peggy Speakman, but if she died it was to go to 
her aunts Mary Tylor and Elizabeth Bearcraft. As both of these women had 
been born Speakman, they must have been sisters of Thomas®
1796 In a division 191 acres went: to Thomas Tylor 80 acres and to William 
Bearcrafy 61 acres, both east of the road; and 50 acres we at of the road 
went equally to Thomas, John, and Shepard Speakman and an un&icated fourth 
person®

1667 John and Esther Wilkins sold 100 acres north of Shepheard to Jerome 
Griffith® Griffith assigned to John Waterson, and the next year &e and his 
wife Frances assigned to John Floyd®
1687 Floyd left to his son John, who left no will but seems to have been
succeeded by a son also named John®
1789 John and Elishe Floyd of Prihcess Anne County sold to James Floyd® 
1823 A survey of the land of the late Capt® James Floyd showed }27i acres®

I.687 John Wilkins gave the southern half of his remaining 300 acres to his 
eldest son Argoll and six years later he and his wife Esther left the nor
thern balance to his son John®
Argoll Y/ilkins Part
1726 Argali Wilkins ( wife Mary) left 60 acres each to sons John, Argoll,
and Beary®

John Wilkins Part
1749 A James Cox sold 60 acres to James and John Floyd®
T7S0 Watkins Wilkins of Berry sold the same 60 acres to John Floyd alone® 

The deed stated that it was the land which Argoll had left to his 
son John, who in 1726 had left it to his son George, but if he had no 
heir then to a daughter Anne Mary, and if she had no heir then to wife
Violet with reversion to brother Argoll®

Anne Mary had married James Cox and had tv/o children both of whom
had died®

Argoll Wilkins had died without issue and title passed to his brothe 
Berry the father of Watkins® A
Argoll Wilkins Part
1736 Argoll had died without issue and title had passed to Watkins Wil
kins who exchanged with Berry Wilkins for his part and Berry and Amy
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Wilkins now sold as 55 acres to John Floyd.
Berry Wilkins Part
1753 He had exchanged with Watkins as reported and he now left all 
of his land to his son Joachim M. Wilkins. This became merged with w 
the upper part of the land.

1791 John and Elishe Floyd of Princess Anne County sold 80 acres to Stewart 
Saunders and 100 acres to Benjamin Scott®

Saunders Land'
1820 A survey showed that this was east of the road and contained 76^ 
acres.
Scott Land
1795 Benjamin Scott sold to John Williams.
1805 Williams (wife Margaret) left to son William who sold as 110 acres 
to Samuel Williams.
1808 Samuel S. Williams sold as 115 acres to William Nottingham®

John Wilkins Part ,
17John Wilkins left to Watkins Wilkins who was a son of his brother Argoll 
Wilkins.
1752 Watkins Wilkins left his plantation to his son Joachim M. Wilkins.
1809 A survey ffrr division among the Wilkins heirs showed 155 acres©

TRACT 38

1657 Patent to John Wilkins for 500 acres©
The muster roll of 1625 stated that John Wilkines 

* was at that time indentured to John Blower but he soon worked out his time 
and became a "prominent member of the early settlements and beginning in 163 
he was one of the Commissioners, in which capacity he served off and on until 
the time of his death© The first deed recorded in the first County book Q 
was dated July 7, 1632 and was for 11 one browne cow" which Edmund Scarburgh 
had sold to Wilkins©
1650 As already reported in the story of N37 Wilkins left his whole estate 
to his wife Ann and Children©

165^ The date of her remarriage v/as not found, but in this year Ann was 
the widow of the Rev. Thomas Higby, and some time later she married 
Henry Voss. So fa.r as is known her only children were by the first mar
riage.

1660 Ann Voss deeded this 500 acres to her son Nathaniel Wilkins.
1555 Argoll Wilkins, as son and heir of John Y/ilkins the elder brother of 
Nathaniel, gave a release to Nathaniel for any interest he might have in this 
land as the heir apparent to John Wilkins I©

In this document Argoll stated that he was releasing to Nathaniel only 
450 acres as John Wilkins I before his death had given 50 acres to a son in 
lav/ John Baldwin® No Baldwin disposition was ever found, but a possible later 
history of this little piece will be reported later on®*
1692 Nathaniel Wilkins deeded his 450 acres to his four 
after his death®

To John 150 acres to include the home place 
To Thomas 100 acres where his mother Ann Voss had lived 
To Nathaniel another 100 acres not identified 
To William 100 acres between John and Nathaniel.

1703 In the above deed it was provided that if Nathaniel died without issue 
his part v/as to go to John' and Thomas, v/hich is what happened. John Wilkins 
and Thomas and Mary Wilkins now exchanged this Nathaniel yoo 
William Wilkins and his wife Frances for one third each of the 
liam had received from his father. This adjustment gave John 184 acres and 
Thomas and William 133 acres each©
1719 John Wilkins received a patent for 100 acres which was surplus found 
within the bounds.

sons, to take effect

acres v/ith
land Wll-
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TRACT 38

In this same “ear a survey for division was recorded and it showed
600 acres.

William Wilkins land was in the northeast corner of the whole, it was 
bounded on the east by the head of a branch and the present highway down to 
the Cherrystone road, and then along that road to where it turns northwest 
and then up to the head line of the land. He had 133 acres.

West of William was the 100 acres of new land patented by John.
South of these two along the head of Kings Creek were the 133 acres be

longing to Thomas.
The rest of the land, southwest of the above, was shown as 234 acres 

to be owned by John Wilkins.
The separate parts will be reported in the above order.

!
(I

William Wilkins Part
1730 William Wilkins left his 133 acres to a son John.
1775 John Wilkins left the 133 acres to son William and also the Thomas ^J.1- 
kins part as 115 acres which he said he had bought (no record). This last will 
be traced later.

1785 William Wilkins bought 4-9 acres from Edward Robins and three years 
later 3 acres from Thomas and Nancy Kendall to improve his lines.

1797 William Wilkins (wife Elizabeth) left to a son William.
182S Son William left to his son, also a William, and up to that time there

0;

I
had been no break up of the 186 acres left in 1797*
John Wilkins 100 acres Part
1719 John Wilkins gave to his daughter Frances and her husband Thomas Watts 
for their lives and then it was to go to a grandson John Wilkins Watts entail.

John W. Watts (wife .Rachel) apparently had no heir and the ^and seems to 
have been recovered.by his grandfather and later disposition will be included 
in the story of the John Wilkins land.
Thomas Wilkins Part
1726 Thomas Wilkins (wife Mary) left to son Stockley Wilkins.

As already reported John Wilkins of William said he had bought the land
from Stokely as 115 acres and left it to his son William to be sold if de
sirable.
1775 William Wilkins sold 33 acres to Henry Guy and 82 acres to his uncle 
John Wilkins who owned such a large part of the original patent.

Guy later sold his part to Robert Wilkins and the John Wilkins part be
came merged with the rest of his land.
John Wilkins Part

This is the same John Wilkins mentioned so often in connection with land
along the east side of Old Plantation Creek, and he must have lived there
instead of here, as he appears in the records as John Wilkins, O.P 
tlnguish him from other contemporaries of the same name. He must have lived 
to be nearly a hundred.
1778 John Wilkins gave 100 acres to son Henry, but the bounds were too vague 
to locate it accurately.
1787 The will of John Wilkins confirmed the previous gift of 100 acres to 
Henry and left him 150 acres more and another 150 acres to son Robert, making 
a total of 400 acres disposed.
Robert Wilkins Part
1799 What he had inherited had Included his father's part of the Thomas Wil
kins land along the head of the creek, but a survey in this year showed that 
all he had actually Inherited from his father was 60 acres. He had sold 3^ 
acres to Luke Martin and bought 25 acres from his brother Henry in addition 
to the land he had bought from Guy.
xmt

to dis-• >
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Henry 7/ilkins Part
1789 Henry and Ann Wilkins sold to 25 acres to brother Robert; three years 
later 27 acres to John Stratton to become merged with N39; and two years 
after that a balance of 202 acres to Matthew Respess.
Site A

The Respess land is no7/ known as BELLE WE
1796 Matthew and Sophia Res- 
pess sold to Thomas Notting
ham* who left the next year
to his son Jacob®
1809 Jacob Nottingham left 
to his wife Bridget until a 
son Smith became 21 when all 
of his lands were to be sold 
for the benefit of all of his
children*
1820 Nottingham heirs united 
in a sale to Nathaniel Burris. 
1835 Burri3 heirs united in a 
sale to John Wilkins* His de
scent has not been determined, 
but undoubtedly he was a dir
ect descendant of the first

John Wilkins®
1849 Wilkins made this his home plantation which he now left to his son Rob
ert E. Wilkins.
1879 After the death of Robert E. Wilkins his land was divided and the house 
and 100 acres went to a son Daniel Fo Wilkins.
1890 Wilkins sold his inheritance to John T® Savage and his wife Nannie 
and since the death of both the property has been held jointly by their w 
children® One of them, M® Kate Savage, is the present occupant of the home. 
Much of her life was devoted to a study of Shore records and the genealogy 
of the Efyage faflii^ly in particular, and she has always been in the forefront 
of any movements for the betterment of the Shore.

+ 3ecti?ns* Two very indistinct and perhaps doubtful
lookedhliiet'i686’rtIftsthit^riK^0^®d^ thePoldes?nand a brick date

l77o which would have been during the ownersh^'n of* TnVm wi i ih -nq n palthough he did not then live here. The^third ScWo^beLnd^he porSh s laid
to have been built by Robert E. Wilkins. When acquired bv the Savages the SK
porch was one story with a flat top having a rail aroundit but in 1916 i^
was raised and the gable above it added. The first ?£Sr ro^ms L Soth of £he
older sections have wainscoting, but the mantels are undeoorated and there are" no noteworthy interior features. . unaecorated and there are.

During the War of 1812 a British barge came up the creek and fined a 3" 
shot at the house. The ball stuck in the chimney, where it remained »n+n a few years ago, and the hole nay be Been Just abXier^Slevering

^ TdiTT. «»*.to a son in law John Baldwin. Nothing further on Bald»iJOhn Wllklns/ had Slv0n 
it may be that the following concerns the same piece I*,?33 ever found’ bufc j 
in about the,same location. aS must have been £ I
1689 William Waters, as son and heir of William, sold c;nblacksmith. The deed stated that it had been owned by a Will*?3 B±n^’£tngland (no record of how he got it) and that Johnson had -

left it to relatives

;i;»aOOClOU



TRACT 38
putting the land in the hands of Waters, Sr. for disposition* Waters had sold 
to William Melling,but his son William sold it hack to Waters. (In the story 
of N36 it was reported that Melling received a patent in 1669 for 655 acres 
which included 65 acres he had obtained from the Wilkins patent. This may 
have been intended to be this piece which he had bought from Waters.)

William Waters,Jr. now took up vrtiere his father had left off and sold 
the 50 acres to Brewer for the benefit of the Johnson heirs*
1691 John Brewer gave 25 acres to his son in law Edward Mills. No disposition 
by Mills and in 
1708 John Brewer

agfflg way the gift came back to 
R&Xft it all to Obedience Roberts of William.

1709 Roberts (wife Elizabeth) left it to his brother Thomas*
1712 Argoll Wilkins, grandson and heir at law of John I, now sold the 50 
acres of Brewer land to Samuel Johnson. Presumably the gift by John I to Bald
win had entailed the land and as heirs had failed Argoll stepped in and claim- 
title as heir at law to his grandfather.
1735 Samuel Johnson had bought an ddjacent 50 acres from William Melling and 
he now left the whole 100 acres to a son Benjamin. His widow Josepha Marla 
married John West the younger.
1758 Benjamin and Sarah Johnson traded this land to Major Guy and his wife 
Lucreshe for land on Old Plantation Creek and this became merged with other 
Guy lands which have already been reported.

Brewer*

TRACT 39 j
Historically, this was about the most important piece of land on the 

Shore in early days, as it was the. seat of government for the old Plantation 
of Accawmacke following the early demise of the settlement on the Company | 
Land (N^O). i

) 1620 The following was entered under date .of April 3 in the minutes of the
Quarter Court of the Virginia Company in London*"And dorasmuch as the Gover
nor and Counsell there (Jame3 Citty) have allowed of certaine ffees to be due 
unto the Secretary by his place and.sent itt hither for confirmacon, the Com- 
ittee first and now the Courte p!usinge the same found them so oppressive 
that they found them soe intollerable & therefore held it convenyent that hee 
should have no fees att all but that the Company would allowe him certaine 
Land and Tenants."

On May 17:"ltt was agreed and Confirmed att this Courte that Mr Porey the 
Secretary and his successors in that place should have 500 Acres of Land be® 
longinge to that Office, and 20 Tennants to be planted theruppon, whereof 
Tenn to be sent this year and term the next yeare and the Secretary there 
from hence forward should receave no fees for himselfe, and the ffees to be 
paid his Ciarkes fg>z? writings & other charges to be rated here by the Courte" G 
1627 The sequel to the above action is obtainable from the minutes of the 
Councill and General Court at James Citty in an entry made April 4-:"21t this 
Court the Governor (Yardley) did testifie that presently after the arrivall 
of the tenants belonging to the Secretairy from England himselfe did advise 
Mr Porey to send the said tenants over the Bay & to plant there, wch accord
ingly- he did (in the fall of 1620) and soe made choice of the 500 acres of 
land belonging to his place, afterwards when himselfe went over and seated the 
said tenants uppon the same0.

"It is therfore ordered that there be 500 acres of land qaid out, at the 
place commonly called the Secretairy land on the Eastern Shoare and hereto
fore planted on by the tenants belonging to the Secretaryes place. And that 
if it happen any people to have, seated themselves wthin the bounds thereof, 
that they doe either compund wth the Secretary, or eise deliver upp the land 
into his possession* It is also hereby provided that if by this means the 
people shall forsake the place and the same be left unplanted that the 
retarye doe take some order to see the same again repeopled & plantedo"

Sec-
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sThe reason for the latter part of the above order is found in a letter 
which went from Virginia to London in January, 1622 *

"The Secretaries Tenantes were the last yeere placed at Achamak wher^| 
soe many of them as remaine alive doe yet remaine, but whether yt bee fitt j
they shoulde Contynue there still or nott, yt is a matter very Considerable, 
since that place ys soe farr from Sanies Cyttie,*And seeinge that of the 
twentte Tenantes belonginge to that place, there are butt onely 9 remayninge j 
vre have thought yt fitt to allow for Secretarie in the meane tyme certaine 
Fees for the supplyinge of his Tenantes"# ;*
.1633 The task of trying to keep tenants on the land never was solved and in 
this year the General Court entered this order:"The Secretary has power to 
lease ye land belonging to his place at Accomack for 21 years"* This practice 
was followed until the end of the succeeding century when the land was fin
ally sold# Occasional references to such leases are noted in the local records 
but they all must have been recorded in the General Court books, which are 
gone, so no list of them is available©

For years the tract was known as the SECRETARY’S LAND# Later on, for 
reasons which will be obvious, a part at"least of it was called TOWN FIELDS, 
and today this latter name is usually used in speaking of the whole©
1621 Fortunately the settlement here was not allowed to die on the vine, as 
in the^^ase of the one on the adjacent COMPANY LAND, and perhaps the follow
ing from the Court in London started something which resulted in keep
ing this aetuleuej^t alive:"for ye better sattisfaction of the planters whoe 
have soe often required ther Lands may bee devided and bounded wee have nov? 
sent and furnished out mr William Cleyburne, gentleman, recomended unto us 
as very fitt in ye art of surveying"©

The energy and ability of Claiborne was soon recognized and in 1625 he 
became Secretary of the Colony, which position held for tv/o 'long terms dmgK 
ing a large part of his life© As Secretary, he of course inherited this W 
land, and while this was never his home he took a great interest in it, both 
to further what return he might receive from it and to use this area as a 
base for his extensive trading activities and later his settlement of Kent 
Island#
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The story of Claiborne's life and activities belongs to the history of 
the whole Colony, rather than to the Shore, but the following Court order in 
1626 has not been noted in print (except in the transcripts) and it seems to 
have interest enough to report here."Uppon p'positione & motione of Mr Wil- 
liani Claybourne to this Court,, touchinge an assumed way and meanes he beleveti5- 
himselfe to have invented for safe keepinge of any Indyans, wch he shall un- 
dertake to keep for guides, allways ready to be ymployed, and yt he hopetb 
to make them serviceable for many other services for ye good of the whole Col='i$ 
ony. The Courte thinketh it very reasonable that he the said William Clay- ‘ 
bourne shall for himseife and his assignes duringe the tearme of three yeers 
next ensuinge the date heerof have, holde & enloy all ye benefitt use and 
p1 fitt of this his p'iect or inventlone, And it is heerby ordered that no 
man of what conditione soeever wthin the lymitts of the first Suthern Colony 
of Virginia, shall make use of or ymploye any Indyan or keepe them after the 
same manerjand forme, as he the said William Claybourne hath"nov^ o'iec + ed and 
invented, uppon the fforfecture of fower hundred pownde walght of Tobacco for 
every Indyan wch shall soe kepe or make use of, p vided that this inventlone 
be such and in such wyse as it hath never beene used in the Colony heertofore® | 
And further wheras there is one Indyan lately come in unto us We doe give and 3 
sett over unto the saide William Claybourne the saide Indyan, for his°better j| 
experience and tryall of his inventlone# Nevertheless yt is not p’hibit- (P) If 
ed to any man to use any other way or meanes xor the kepinge of Any Indyari^ ** 
wch they shall attain© unto"®

This probably is the earliest record of a patent for an invention or 
idea in the confines of the present United States# What his method was, or 
how It worked out, is unknown*
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TRACT 39

After the short lived COMPANY LAND had ceased to exist, Capt. William 
Eppes (N31) was appointed the legal representative of the Colony for the 
Eastern Shore and he was followed in 1628 by Capt. Thomas Graves who was 
given a commission "to Comaund the Plantation of Accawmacke".
1632 In March of this year the custom of a single Commander was discontinued 
and the following Commission was appointed? "Capt. William Claiborne (Quorum) 
Obedience Robins, Gent., Roger Saunders, Gent., Capt. Thomas Graves (Quorum), 
Charles Harmar,Gent." It is assumed that not long after that the continuous 
records for the Shore were started. In Book I the earliest existing record 
is dated early in 1633 (N.S.) but it is evident that the earliest pages are 
missing and they probably dated back to the spring or summer of 1632.

With the appointment of Claiborne as first in the Commission and of the 
quorum this land became the official seat of government. This is confirmed 
by an order dated March 13, 1633 (N.S.). This ordered "that James Knott shall 
answere at a suite preferred by Mr. Wtall Stone in the behalfe of Capt Win Eps 
concerning a parsell of land that the syd Knott holdeth one the other syde 
of Klnges Creeke". The land in question was N31 which Indicates that the 
Court was in session across the creek, i.e. upon this tract.

In 1634 William Ward operated a ferry across Kings Creek for the bene
fit of those coming here to Court or to Church.,There are other evidences 
that this was a convehlent center for additional purposes and quite a little 
settlement developed for those having official connection with the govern
ment or for personal reasons* and this little settlement soon became known 
as 'ye Towne' which was the only semblance of a town or village ofi the Shore 
for many years to come.

Even after the sitting of the Court had been officially moved to the 
Fishing Point in 1640, activities went on here Just the same. At the time 
that Hodgkins was appointed Storekeeper at Fishing Point, Alexander Mount- 
ney was made "Storekeeper for the Coupon Store at Kings Creeke".

In 1635 Mountney had appeared on behalf of Phillip Taylor and as he 
first lived on the Taylor land it is assumed that he must have come here 

an Overseer for Capt. Taylor who was a mariner and away most of the 
time. Mountney stated that he had married Hanna who had previously been 
widowed by Thomas Spellman and Edward Hill of Elizabeth City Co. Early 
in 1644 she.was again a widow and appeared In the records as such for 
some years more.
As evidence of the continued activity here a new ferry was arranged for in 1642.

as

In 1643 Bdwyne Conaway agreed to sell his house to John Joynes but he 
was to continue to have the use of one room in it.

Conway was the third Clerk of the local Court, but he later moved 
across to Lancaster Co. where he became a prominent member of that part 
of the Colony. His son of the same name was a surveyor and he was the 
one to be sent over here in I687 to run the line between the two counties 
t0 settle that long standing issue.

1647 By this time Courts were being held in rotation at Fishing Point, Hun
gers and Occahannock/^thls was Btill a popular center and a deposition by 
Henry Edwards stated: That upon the 27th of October last this dept comeinge 
down to Towne to ye Court , and there is also a record of a Court being held 
'at Accomack' (which would be here). in January 1658.

Before going on with the story of 've Towne’ and the later history of 
the tract, it will be advisable to make some reference to the Church, which 
always went hand in hand with the Court.

It is known that the Rev. Francis Bolton was the first minister on the 
Shore and that he was here as early as 1623. At that time the official seat 
of local government was on the COMPANY LAND (N40) so he must have preached 
there, but it is extremely doubtful if a church edifice was ever erected there 
for the few years that settlement lived, because of the limited number of 
parishioners available. How long Bolton remained here is unknown, but he is
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY

known to have been in James Citty by 1630. It Is also unknown just when his 
successor, Rev. William Cotton, came to the Shore, but his name appears very 
early in the oldest records here.

If the major premise assumed above, that there was no church ^ 
building on the COMPANY LAND, i t^then follows that the first church on the 
Shore was at 'ye Towne' and Tine records clearly indicate that there was such 
an edifice here, but the-date of its erection is alsorf unknown,as well as 
whether it was started during the days of Bolton or Cotton.

In the story of the Fishing Point Church (N20A) a description of a Church 
taken from an 'old Chronicle' was given with-the statement by the author of 
the chronicle that it was the first church on the Shore and was the one lo
cated at the Fishing Pointo In the story of that site the description of such 
a church was not questioned, but its location was. It seems more reasonable to 
believe that the church described was the one here and there is ample evidence 
to prove that there was a church here to antedate the one at the Fishing Point

A few references to prove this point are worth while:
1634 In May Daniel Cugley, for a misdemeanor, was to'"be at the Charges of 
daubinge the Church as aone=as the roof is repaired. Definitely there was a 
church at this early date, and what is more it was not a new one if it was 
then in need of repair. •

In September, it v/as ordered that "joane Butler shal be drawn over the 
Kinges Creeke at the starne of a boate or Canno". Such punishments were always 
carried out in the vicinity of the Church.-
1635 The depositions of two persons stated that they had heard "Henry Charle- 
ton say that if he had had Mr. Cotton wthout the Chufch yeard he woulde have 
kickt him over the Pallyzados caiing of him black cotted Raskoll". The 'old 
Chronicle' stated that there was a palisade about the first church, but it 
seems more probable that this stockade was not around the church alone but 
enclosed the whole mlniatjire town®
1636 The meeting of the first formal ve3try authorized the churchwardens 
to provide wth all Conveniency that may be, a Pulpit Cloth, a cushon, a Bear 
and a Cheast".
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other purposes when the new one was built at the Fishing Point,. ft
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1662. In December the Assembly passed an Act for the building of a town at 
James Citty. It was an ambitious project; "That the towne to be built shall 
consist of thirty two houses, each house to be built with brick, forty foot 
long twenty foot wide, within the walls, to be eighteen foot hifch above the

W£11S ^Lbe +!° br£?k the water table and a brick and a
pitch and°to3beVcovered^wi-th slate or tile"°fe’ the roofe to be fifteen foote

Town.: to James
hannock River, then in Potomack River, then at Accomack". ’

Regardless of what- may have been done to carry out this Act elsewhere 
there is no reason whatever to believe that any such town was ever built on 
the Shore. However, the residents thought it was going to be, and be^an mak
ing their own plans accordingly, and both State and Church once more came * 
back to this location after being more or less nomads for some years
1663 On April 28th the Court ordered "the Gentlemen of the Vestry to*meete 
at the towne Church" on the following Monday.

1671 In a reissue of the patent for N31 the land was described as being 
"at a poynt of Land on the Southside of Kings Creek over against the Church 
point".

These two references definitely prove that a Church building 
more in existence at the towne.
1664 Ever since the beginning of the records the oourts had been meeting at 
taverns or ordinaries and occasionally at private homes. jn ^oril of this year
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TRACT 39
appears the following:"Whereas at present ye Court Is unprovided of a settled 
place to keepe Court in, It is therefore ordrd yt their bee a Court house 
erected in ye towne f elide, betwixt ye Warehouse Creeke & ye Maine (Jreeke, 

™ and yt it bee twenty five foot long and twenty foot wide, Mine foot Pitch, 
and yt Lt Coll Win ’Waters bee Requested to undertake ye sd worke".

In February 1665 he presented his bill for 6405 lbs of Tobacco, so ob
viously lt was a simple frame structure. However, this was the first Court 
house on the Shore built for that specific purpose-'.

In June the Court ordered a grand muster to be held "att the Courthouse 
in the Towne Fields on Saterday the 26th of August next".
1671 "Whereas ye pressure of ye people is soe greate a disturbance to this 
Court .whileat sittings to doe his Maties service for want of a Q^rrjltt is 
therefore ordered by ye Court that Coll John Stringer agree with a workman 
to make a table and formes att ye Courthouse & sett up a Barr about ye same 
for ye better accomodacon of this Court".
1673 Early in this year one John Coale was keeping a tavern at the town and 
he was presented by the Grand Jury "for bringinge drinke to his house in ye 
Towne Fields & drawings it into small Casks on ye Sabbath day". Whether be
cause of this 4r whether he sensed greater opportunities elsewhere, he moved 
to Accomack County later in the year and there he kept a tavern at two dif
ferent sites where Court was held and was directly responsible for the Court 
settling -finally at the site of the present-town of Accomac.
1677 Apparently by this time the substantial town proposed in the Act of 1662 
had not materialized and the heavy population in the upper part of the county 
demanded a more centrally located seat of government and by vote of the peo
ple this .site was abandoned and a new one established in the vicinity of the 
present Eastvllle.

a

Many future attempts were made to establish a permanent town upon this 
site, but one after another they all fell by the wayside.
1680 An Act of Cohabitation provided for 50 acres to be laid out for a town 
in each county and the SECRETARY LAND was chosen for the Northampton site.

The next year John Custls and Francis Pigot were appointed T'ffeoffe3 in 
trust" -to "purchase.& take good assurance for the Towne land laid out for 
this county", and the following year Daniel Jenifer was allowed 540 lbs of 
tobacco "for laying out the towne".

Pursuant to the same Act a town was laid out for Accomack at the presenfe 
site of Onancock and the records for that county contain a number of deeds 
to individuals for lots. If there was any such activity here there is no evi
dence of it, although lt may be that the ffeoffes simply kept private records 
of any sales without having them recorded. It is doubtful if there was ever 
as much interest locally in the project.
1705 Another Act ordered another town to be laid out at the same place.
1707_The Court called upon five Justices of Accomack County "to value the 
TowrfLand which is allotted for this county" and shortly afterwards they "Val
ued 'the sd Land being ffifty Acres Lying & being along the water side thirty 
Acres of which on the west side of a certaine Gut where formerly the Court 
house stood and twenty Acres on ye Est Side of the sd Gut, which according 
to ye best of our Judgnts have valued to be worth Six thousand^ pounds of Tob 
and Caske".
Site A

This report is valuable as exactly locating the site of the old first 
Courthouse,

When Edmund Scarburgh declined to come down and lay out the town, Willian 
Whittington was called down from Maryland to do so and he was allowed 620 lbs 
of tobacco. iThile the town was thus laid out once more, that seems to have 
been the end of the project.
1723 A proposition Was submitted to the Assembly for laying out towns on 
Kings, Hungars and Occohannock Creeks, but po action was taken and a town

A
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
at this site became only a matter of memory and history©

1643 It is known that Alexander Mountney had a considerable part of the A 
tract under lease before his death, but as previously stated there are now 
records to give a complete list of succeeding leases©
1736 Secretary John Carter made a lease to John Robins©
17&9 From the will of Littleton Eyre:nI give my interest in the secretary* s 
land, commonly called Townflelds, to my brother John”© This would indicate 
that he had all or a part of it under lease©
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::i1755 The Assembly suthorized Thomas Nelson, deputy Secretary, to advertise 

and sell the land, but for 3ome unknown reason this was not done©
1792 The Assembly again authorized a sale and on June 6th Jaquelin Ambler, 
Treasurer of the Commonwealth, deeded it to Henry Guy, who resold the next 
day to John Stratton©
1795 John Stratton entered into an agreement of saie with John Hollins of 
Baltimore as acting partner for a company about to erect a salt works© The 
pact called for 5^7 acres which would have included the 27 acres which Strat
ton had bought from N38©
18QO There were other transactions in which the Kendall family was involved, 
but in this year, acting upon definite instructions from Hollins, Stratton 
deeded the whole to John K© Floyd© A survey showed 535s acres©
1843 After the death of Floyd there were some quite involved interfamily 
transactions which were too complicated to report in detail here©

Among his other activities Floyd had operated a ferry across the Bay and 
among the assets left by him was the schooner General Jackson©
1849 Finally a Commissioner sold the property as 501 .acres to Miers VT© Fisher© 

Fisher was an ardent Secessionist and had to leave the Shore during 
the Civil War and all of his many properties were taken overfby the K£^ 
Federals during the period of hostilities© This farm was use*d 
asylum for aged and indigent negroes, and there was a hospital here, pos
sibly for soldiers as well©

t873 Fisher left to his daughter Juliete A© Parramore©
1902 By action of the heirs the property was vested in Linnie S, the wife of 
George F© Parramore©
The existing house is called TOWN FIELDS and its site is about the same as 
for the old Court house ©
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1928 Trustees sold the house 
and 38O acres to the late J. w. 
Chandler and nine years later 
his estate sold to Ballard Bros 

Near the bottom of the 
wide base chimney are bricks 
marked ’J K F' and ’1809’ to 
identify the builder and date 
of erection© The cornice has 
a row of hand carved modlllions 
above a row of dentils©

kali is square with 
double door entrances from the ' 
easj; and south and above each 
pair of doors is a sunburst 
light.
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behind the chimney, have
handsomely carved mantels with sunburst, reeding and rope moulding designs, 
Y;hile the mantel in the east end at the north of the hall is more simply 
treated and is duplicated in the second floor rooms© All rooms on both floors 
have
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U wainscoting and the first floor an excellent plaster cornice©u on
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TRACT N39

It is said that upon one of his visits to the Eastern Shore, Bishoo 
Meade came here to take the ferry back across the bay but had to remain* uCV. 
eral days^for appropriate sailing weather© One morning, while he was having 
prayers^with the Floyds, Capto Jake Outten master of the vessel^ rushed in 
saying Bishop Meade git up off your marrow bones-wind* s ready and tide 
ready, and wind and tide waits for no man-not even a Bishop" ©

* s

TRACT N40
*

3--620 At the same London Court which authorized the SECRETARY LAND, it was 
also provided that COMPANY LANDS should be laid out in different parts of 
the colony and tenants provided for them©

No record has been found to state just when such COMPANY LAND was set
tled on the Shore, but in his letter of the next year Secretary Pory made 
this illuminating remark:"Having but ten men meanly provided, to plant the 
Secretaries land on the Easterne shore neere Acomack (Captaine Wilcockes 
plantation), the better to secure and assist each other7'©

This reveals that the company, tenants had been sent over first and that 
they were under the command of one Capt© Wilcockes (variously spelled, in- 
eluding more generally Wilcox)© As this was the earliest official settlement 
on the Shore it immediately became the seat of what limited local government 
there was here©

Capt© John Eilcox came ober in the Bona Nova in 1620, possibly as one 
of the commanders of the various groups of tenants to be settled on Company 
lands © In a will which he wrote two years later he said he was of Plymouth 
and mentioned a wife Temperance, daughter in law (step daughter?) C-race Bur
gess, and sisters Katherine and Susanna Wilcox© Probably none of them ever 

*■ came to Virginia©
As already reported he had applied for 500 acres of land on Old PlantatfcS 

ion Creek in 1$27, after the COMPANY LAND project had been abandoned, and this 
was granted by the General Court, but no patent was ever issued as he died 
before he could take possession* A few months later the following entry ap
pears : "Whereas it is credibly reported that Capt© John'Wilcoxes is lately 
passed, away in goeing over the Bay"o
1625 as this was the seat of local. government when the Rev© Francis Bolton 
came to the Shore to preach in this year, it seems probable that he held his 
services here, perhaps in the Wilcox home, but owing to the few settlers then 
here it is quite doubtful that a church was built at that time©
1624 As Commander of the local settlement, Wilcox was one of the two Burgess
es 7ho first attended an Assembly from the Shore, the other being Henry Wat
kins who was Overseer for Lady Dale’s ’Old Plantation1©
1626 It is unknown just when the COMPANY LAND settlement officially ceased
to exist but beginning in this year parts of the -jand v/ere leased to inaivxa- 
uals for 2q year periods© The first one v/as for 20 acres to Clement. D_l^e 
and the lease stated that it was "late in the occupation of Capt© J°^r. I “

, so he took over the old seat of government which in the meanwhi-e 
to have been transferred to the SECRETARY LANc. Other c, &

John Webb, Robert Browne and Jonn Howe, 
entlv the lease plan for small acreages dla not appeal to the _r-e
o tilt was aoon Sopped in favor of 
for the old COMPANY LAND (acreage never indicated; were, 
i00 aorpq tn rant Clement Dilke, but he latei aese.ota,
100 acres to William Williams. No sale recorded out in 16 tO appear

an entry that it been sold to Obedience Rob_ns©
1663 Patent for the 200 acres'issued to Grace Robins, widow of Obedience,
and about ten years later she deeded to ner °on one©

100 acres to John Little©
1-651 Little assigned to John Dorman©
1667 John

cocks"
seems
were to Nicholas Hoskins,

Dorman, son and heir of the above, as signed to John Robins ©
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;350 acres to Hannah Savage, the wife of Ensign Thomas Savage, she 

having defrayed her own expenses when she came over in the Sea Flower 
in 1621o
1642 Obedience Robins brought suit to determine by what right one 
Thomas Powell held title to his land, but the authority did not come 
out in the local Court and the matter was passed on the James Citty for 
some unrevealed settlement©
1670 Thomas Powell sold 50 acres to John Robins which he said he had 
bought from the widow Savage®
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No very early patent to Obedience Robins is of record today, but he must B 

have received one. It is not certain when he first came to the Shore but a 
memo in the General Court Minutes in January 1828 mentioned "Obedlens Robins 
of Accav/macke, Chirurgion", and he was one of the first Commissioners appoint»B 
ed early in 1632.

He is said to have come from Brackley in Northamptonshire and was the sorK 
of Thomas and Mary Bulkley Robins. He married Grace, the widow of Edward !
Waters (N31), who survived him®

All during his life Robins was prominent in Shore affairs and besides 
being on the Commission for many years,
was appointed to the Councill in 1655® It is tradition that v;hen the name of H 
the lower County was changed from Accomack to Northampton in 1642 it was done m 
to honor his native shire in England® He was a liberal in both State and 
Church matters, and while he lived he was the strong man of the county and 
it was because he and Scarburgh could not get along together that the latter fc 
moved northward and was instrumental in the organization of Accomack Countyo m 

There Is-no definite record of the date of Robin’s death but in 1662 
depositions stated that it had occurred some time previous to that year®

In 1642 he and his neighbor John Wilkins jointly erected a ’Wynde 
Mill* and five years later he established an ordinary on his property©
In 1653 the Court ordered that "Court should be holden successively viz 1st 
at Cherriston Creek, the next at Hungars & the third at Occohannock and so 
on alternatelyn© Although occasional Courts had been held elsewhere this wa3 
the first definite break from the custom of holding of Court at the old Fish-

probably at the 
came the seat of
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served several terms as Burgess, and m*
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I 1•v ing Point site® During 1655 three Q^purts were held hege^ 
Robins ordinary, and for the time being this land once oe 
government for the lovrer part of the County®
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i643 Robins received a patent for 500 acres; 292 acres of it was on this 
tract and the balance of 208 acres was east of the present highway and later 
became part of another patent to him which is N4l. The document did not say 
that a oart of it was a reissue, but it is evident that he must have held 
land here under some right ever since he first came to the Shore® After his 
death the title to his lands passed to his son John.
1674 John Robins received a patent for 950 acres which is this tract. It was 
to include the following:

tOO acres patented to his father in 1647 (no record)
292 acres being a part of the above 500 acres patent of 1643 to Obed-
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300 acres being the Bilke, Williams and Little patents 
258 acres surplus within the bounds
(It will be noted that nothing was said about the Savage-Powell 50 acres, tf 

hut this small piece may have been included in the surplus area.)
1709 Col. John Robins left the whole 950 acres to tQ his eldest son Obedience, 
an invalid, for life and then it was to go to another son John.
1739 John Robins II left it- all to his son Edward.
1779 Edward Robins left to a son Edwa»dfthe part "where I formerly lived" and 
the balance to another son John.

From this wording it seems
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TRACT N40
•jhave been oiue B© The assumption Is made that Site A must have "been the 

original homestead and that John Robins II must have established his son 
Edward a,t Sloe B before John died, but that some time after 1739 Edward 
had moved back to Site A©
1825 John Robins gave 250 acres to his^ son Temple N • Robins «
lb3^. John Robins left to Temple "the plantation on which he (Temple) nov/ 
lives and this would have been Site A with all of the acreage connected with 
It o U

John Robins left to another son Edward "the plantation on which I now 
live, which plantation was given me by my brother Edward"© This Edward to 
John gift was not located, but it would have been Site B with its attendant 
acreage so once more the head of the family had moved from one site to the 
othef©
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Temple Robins Part
1837 Temple N. and Maria H. Robins sold 159 acres to William S. Floyd. This 
v/as south of the gut and adjacent to N39 and it later became known as LITTLE 
TOWN FIELDS and v/as the property owned by the late I . J. Read0 
Site A J

The existing house is called HUNTINGTON
1845 After the death of Temple I 
his widow joined with a Com- I 
missioner in a sale of the j 
house and 281 acres to Daniel 
Fitchett ©
1865 The Fitchett heirs sold 
to 7f. H. Kimberly*
1895 Kimberly sold to Arthur j 
Le Boykin a colored man and i 
presumably a graduate of the 
Institute at Hampton which 
was given as his home0 !

During the Boykin owner- I 
ship he operated a large col
ored school called the Cherltor 
High School© He had under him ' 
two men and two women teachers 
and they taught about two hun- 

Ired pupils of all ages, some boarders and some day pupils© The latter paid 
fifty cents weekly for their tuition© Boykin had an excellent reputation dur
ing his life on the Shore but the project proved too ambitious for his finan-
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*!ces. 6i1905 A Trustee sold to John B© Kimberly who resold to the late Azariah H# 0.
6Hamilton.

The house wqs materially changed about 1910 and only the old parlor has 
any of the original woodwork left* This includes wainscoting and a tall fair
ly plain mantel with some fluting at each side* The house is all frame con
struction and dates from perhaps about 1800 or slightly before©
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ifDuring his ownership Kr© Boykin found in the garden a 
very old and much worn seal ring made of gold. All 
ily have left the Shore so it has been impossible to locate 
the ring today, but fortunately the late Thomas T * Jpsnur J a 
made a sketch of it, from v/hlch this reproduction, -he mark
ings would indicate that it had been specially made as a gift 
for some Indian. It is known that Debedeavon 'The laughing 
King' came each year to visit his good friend Col. Obedience 
Robins, and it is quite possible that the ring had belonged 
to him. Kis friendship to the white settlers was appreciated 
by the Governor and
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
If this sen-to the old King and the loss must have been a sad blow to him® 

timental thought were fact, the ring would have been mighty slight recompense 
to Debedeavon for his many acts of friendship and for the countless ways 
in which the whites abused the Indians who were represented by this noble^^ 
old King® *

Site 3
is called SALT GROVE. There areThe house, which is not an old one 

some eighteenth century Robins tombstones on a part of the property, but no 
grave records at all on Site A.
i860 Edward T® Robins left this land to his sons William J® and Joseph W® 
Robinso
1866 They sold the home and 214 acres of SALT GROVE to Henry H. Ayres and 
William Thompson and the eastern part of the land as 195 acres called OAK- 

to Augu3tu3 Roberts, and thus passed the last of the Robins land from 
i>he family®

TRACT N4l

l64T Patent to Obedience Robins for 2000 acres, 
lari? was called 3URKBY®
1366 After the death of the Colonel the title passed to Ms son John and in 
this year he received a new patent for 3150 acres to include the original 
2000 acres® This became known as the Robins Seaside Plantation®
1701 John Robins had sold several parts before he died in 1709 and in this 
year he gave 1000 acres to a son Littleton* which he later confirmed in his 
will® * • *

In a later local record this

1719 Littleton Robins left to his son John.
1731 John of Littleton must have died without heir because In this (g) 
year Obedience Robins, the Invalid brother of Littleton, gave the lanu 
to his brother John, stating that the title had reverted to him as the 
eldest living brother®

1739 John Robins (wife Katharine) left the unsold part of the tract to his 
grandson John, son of his son John who had died in 1735® (The bequest al30 
excepted a small part at the west end which John left to son Edward®) Before 
the grandson John died ail the balance of the tract had been sold out of 
Robins ownership®

As has been customary, the story of each part will be taken up geograph
ically regardless of when sold®

1673 John and Esther Robin3 sold 750 acre3 to Francis Pigot® This was the 
southwest corner of the whole, being south of the Cheriton-Oyster cross road [J 

- to where it makes a short turn and then on to the head of* the branch and 
along the branch to the seaside road and down it to the southern bounds®

Capto Francis Pigot was the one who married the widow Fary Michael (N32) Fj* 
and a son of this union was named Culpeper Pigot after Mary’s first husband 
John Culpeper®
1685 Francis Pigot left it all to his sons Thomas and Culpeper, the former 
to have his choice of 400 acres and the latter the balance® To Culpeper he 
also left "a large silver Tooth picker which

Thomas Pigot disappears from the picture and title to 
to Ralph Pigot as eldest brother® It was sold in two parcels®

l692 Ralph and Ann Pigot sold 200 acres to Benoni Ward® This was at the 
west end and south of the cross road®
1709 John & Elisheba Rue of Accomack.deeded 100 acres to George Willis and 
hi3 wife Elizabeth® The deed stated that Ward had left the 200 acres to his 
wife Sarah who gave it to their daughters the above wives®
1720 George Willis left to his son Josias the 106 acres which had come from
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TRACT N41

his wife Elizabeth and to son George the 100 acres which he had bought from 
the Rue s *

1728 Son^George left no children and his part went to brother Josias® 
1759 %%%& Josias and Esther Willis sold the 50 acres at the west end to Major 
Guy and three years later Willis alone 3old Guy the other-150 acres0

The title passed to a son Henry Guy and later in the century he sold 
the west part to John Simkins and the east to Elijah Baker©

1692 Ralph and Ann Plgot sold the .eastern 200 acres on the branch and the 
seaside road to Thomas Hunt©
1701 Thomas Hunt (wife Ann) left to son Gawton Hunt, who soon sold to George 
Freshwater©
1718 George Freshwater (wife Elizabeth) left to sons Mark and Matthew©
1727 Matthew and Hannah Freshwater sold his part to brother Mark©
1762 Mark Freshwater (wife Elishe) left to son Jacob©

(His first wife had been Elizabeth the widow of John Waterson, but El
ishe was the mother of Jacob)
1765 Jacob Freshwater mortgaged the land to Henry Guy© No record of a fore
closure was found but a very few years later Thomas Widgeon was the ov/ner 
with no deed to him© Widgeon had married Anne the widow of William Stockley© 
177^ Thomas Widgeon (wife Anne) ^eft l4l acres to his wife for her life, then 
to son John and his wife for their lives and then to a granddaughter Mary© 
There were no other heirs and Mary, who married John Tyson, eventually inher® 
ited it all© The widow Anne Widgeon became the second wife of the Baptist
Minister Elijah Baker©
1809 John and Mary Tyson sold 126 acres at the south end to Westerhouse Wid
geon©
1857 Mrs© Tyson survived her husband and her will directed that her land be 
sold and the next year 183 acres were bought by James S© Wilson©
1850 Wilson sold to Joshua B© Turner and six years later he sold to William
7/ 0 Andrews ©
Site A

The existing house is known as the ANDREWS PLACE
1875 Andrews left to his wife 
Margaret S. for life and then 
to their children and four
years later the heirs united 
in a deed to George T© Roberts. 
1886 George T© and Margaret A© 
Roberts sold to Albert F© Cobb3 
and four years later he left 
to a son T# Lucius Cobb©

The little house is plenty 
old and must go back to Fresh
water days about the first ___
quarter of the eighteenth cen« ■ 
tury© It has just the one 
brick end with its glazed heads®
ers •

There is no hall and only
two rooms on each floor© The mantels in both are very old and plain; the one 
in the parlor .is normal size but that behind the brick end is seven and one 
hald feet wide and fifty four inches high©

1757 Ralph and Mary Pigot sold an excess of 150 acres south of the Ward-Wil- 
lis land fflx to Culpeper Pigot and he resold to major Guy0 This became 
ed with other Guy land and eventually was sold in small parcels© merg-

1757 Ralph Pigot sold to Littleton Eyre 260 acres which he said latelywas



NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
in the possession of Culpeper Pigot, so this must have been the major part 
of the latter's inheritance* It was on the seaside road south-of the Fresh
water land*
1835 Title descended to a John Eyre who now sold 226 acres by survey to 
George Smith*

This completes disposition of the Pigot lands0
*

1659 Obedience Robins, wife Grace, and son John "Ye apparent heire" united in 
a deed to John Daniell for 300 acres. This was a part of the 2000 acres call
ed BURKBY and was bounded on the south by Hogpen Creek separating from John 
Wilkins (N37) and on the north by Broad Creek separating from Ceader Neck.
The land was east of the seaside road and embraced the present village of 
Oyster.
1688 John Daniell left everything to his wife Elizabeth and by the next year 
she was the wife of Thomas Harmansons but before the marriage she gave 50 
acres to her sister Susanna Kanby. This little piecejzf was not traced but be
fore long it must have been joined with the rest once more.
1690 Thomas and Elizabeth Harmanson gave this land to their son George.
1702 Thomas Harmanson (wife Elizabeth), overlooking the previous gift, ieft 
the same land "whereon I hot; live" to son George. -
1753 George Harmanson gave to his daughter Bridgett and her husband Littleton 
Eyre, stating that it was "now in the Tenure & Occupation of abovesaid Lit
tleton Eyre" . The deed called it his BROAD CREEK PLANTATION and this contin
ued to be its name all during the lyre ownership. The Harmanson will must 
have been written before this as when it was probated later in this same year 
it provided that the land was to go to daughter Bridgett, who had married 
Eyre January 15, 1735.
i855 Title remained in the Eyre family until this year when John Eyre sol^
324 acres by survey to Nathaniel P. Fitchett. 9

1739 John Robins (wife Katharine) had left about 130 acres to son Edward.
This was on the north side of the cross road at the present Cheriton 

and extended east from the present highway.
1779 Edward Robins^ (wife Margaret} left this little piece to son Nelson.
1755 Nelson Robins' sold as 137 acres to Thomas Kendall and it became merged 
with N42.

17-68 John and Elizabeth Robins sold 200 acres to John Respess. This was east 
of the above and extended over to a small branch of Broad Creek which 
northward from the main branch.
1789 Respess gave to his grandson John Harmanson, Jr., and two years later he 
.left it to his brother Patrick. ’ J
1799 Patrick Harmanson sold 104 acres at the west end to Nathaniel Goffigon, 
and 98 acres at the east end to William Nottingham.

1789 John Robins sold ^>00 acie^ to i-:athaniel Burwell. This was east of the 
above and extended from the little branch along the main~branch of Broad 
Creek across the highway to the water front at the mfimth of the" crefek which 
is the present inlet at Oyster.
1822 Title had descended to a son James B. Burwell and in this year his heirs F" 
united in a deed to Thomas Emmerson.
1824 Thomas and Rachael Emmerson of ,/ashington Co., Tenn. sold to Thomas 
Fitchett as 315 acres.

In the deed the land was called HUNTINGTON. The significance of thisa 
has not been determined, but there was thus a HUNTINGTON plantation * 

each of the Robins baysiae and seaside plantations.

1770 John and Elizabeth Robins sold i90 acres to Hancock Jacob. This was 
north of the Respess land. In 1778 it went to a son and in 1797 to a grand
son, both of the’same name.
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(3TRACT N41
s
a1767 John and Elizabeth Robins sold 282 acres to Littleton Eyre. This was

north and west of the Jacob piece. On the north it was bounded by the Chesa
peake cross road and on the east by the 
in early days was called 'Ellegoods Road'.
1^51 Title descended to a John Eyre who in this year sold 327 acres to the 
Rev. Luther Nottingham. The extra acreage came from the east end of Tract n43« 
Site B

9

anorth and south middle road which 3

»
»

The house now standing upon the property is called MOUNT HEBRON
1905 After the death of Nottinf
ham the land was divided and
sold in several parcels. When
last checked, the house and 
lOli- acres were pmed by Rob
ert Ro Stevenson® *

The largest section of the !’house was built by the Revo
Nottingham in 1852, but the 1

imiddle brick part is older® No 8dated brick was found, but it 3

is somewhat similar to N43B
*which has a brick dated 1798 «

so this may have been built •3
#about that time by John Eyre 

as an Overseer*s cottage® It
ioffers nothing of special i
Varchitectural interest©
!1667 John and Esther Robins sold 100 acres to John Margett® This was east 

of the seaside road just belov/ the eastern end of the Chesapeake cross road® 
1725 John O'Beer and his wife Susannah sold to William Satchell, stating that 
it was the land which Robins had sold to John Margetts®
1767 William Floyd sold 30 acres to John Robins® The deed recited that Satch
ell had given the 100 acres to his daughter Susanna who married Matthew Floyd 
the father of William®

1751 Matthew Floyd sold to John Ellegood who resold the next year to 
Alexander Kemp.
1757 Kemp sold 30 acres to John Robins and gave the balance to his son

1
*
*
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John Kemp.
William Floyd, as heir to his mother Susanna, now confirmed the 

30 acres sale to Robins®
1765 John Kemp sold his 70 acres to John Robins, so the whole 100 acres thus 
came back to the Robins ownership where it came from©

^-767 John and Elizabeth Robins sold 400 acres to Thomas Nottingham® This was 
south of the Chesapeake cross road, east of Ellegoods road and extended across^ 
the seaside road to the water, and included the old Margetts piece®
1787 The Robins sold Nottingham 111 acres 
ional adjacent acreage®
1797 Thomas Nottingham left to his grandson William 207 acres at the north 
end of his land on the seaside, to include the home, and the balance to a son 

v/hich probably later went to the grandson®
deeded 270 acres to Thomas J, L. L. Nottingham and a

more, and he later obtained addit-

William,
1840 Wi Hi am, No.t t Ingham deeded 270 acres to Thomas J. L. L. Nottingham and 
few days latW^rcfeeded 150 acres, Including the home, to his wife Tabitha 
S. (West).
1930 The title^to the home place descended to a daughter Clara W. who married 
Luther Nottingham. Her will of this year provided that her husband was to have 
the house and 2 acres as long as he lived and then it all was to go to other

«

!

heirs. He died £ few years ago®



at the.north end of the tract extending from his western bounds across to
i *the waterfronto

1683 Hanby left 50 acres at the western end to a son Yfilliam and the balance 
of the plantation called MOUNTNEYS CREEK to his wife Susanna for her life 

. and then to be divided among his other sons Daniel, Riehard and John*
1697 Susannah Hanby deeded 50 acres each to the three boys, Richard to have 
the "ancient plantacon" where his father had livedo This probably was on the
seaside *

Later Hanby wills leave much to be desired and it was not possible 
to trace each part definitely*
1719 John Hanby left "where I formerly lived" to his daughter Ellener Jacob*

1727 Elinor Jacob married John Ellegood*
1736 John and Elinor Ellegood deeded i00 acres to their son John, stating 
that it was half of the 200 acres which John Robins had sold to Richard Han
by *
1763 John Ellegood (wife Esther) directed that as much of his land as neces» ggj ■ |
sary be sold for his debts and the balance to go to' £ son Jonathan after the

:
death of Esthero
1767 Esther Ellegood sold 107 acres to Nathaniel Tyson and in 1781 Jonathan

*Ellegood sold him 7 acres moreo -Nathaniel Tyson was bounty Surveyor for a number of years and his re~ 
corded surveys have been most helpful in tracing much of the Northampton land* 
1792 Nathaniel Tyson (wife Judah) left his land to his son John©
1795 A survey shows 104 acres of the land of John Tyson surveyed for Thomas 
Nottingham* No deed of sale wa3 found, but this land was at the east end and 
was a part of the LEBANON plantation which Nottingham left to his grandson

*
*iWilliam in 1797•
i
*1770 Esther Ellegood sold 28 acres to William Wilkins* This was not traced* <
*

At the extreme west end of the strip a Jacob Nottingham was shown by 
adjacent surveys to be the owner of some acreage, but it could not be deter
mined just how he obtained possession©

1673 John Robins sold 60 acres to John/Penewell* It was not possible to A 
determine the exact location of this little piece, so later tracing was nc^T 
practical• li
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TRACT N42

1637 Patent to Capt. John Howe for 200 acres. This is not of record in the | 
patent hooks, but came to light three years later in the county records where I
it was reported as "since possessed by Mr# Obedience Robins". |

Howe came.over in the Margarett and John in 1621, was mentioned in I 
the muster roll.of 1624, and has already been-reported as having one of 
the first leases of the COMPANY LAND# He will be mentioned again in the 
story of n44# j

1667 John and Ester Robins sold the 200 acres to John Webb. ^
1664 At the same Court which authorized the new Courthouse at TOWN FIELDS
appears this,entrys"Whereas at present ye Court is unprovided of a Court
house to keepe Court in, and forasmuch as John Webb is willing ye Court 
make use of his house tell they have otherwise provided themselves, It 
is therefore Ordered yt ye said John Webb bee paid out of ye County [
Levie for every Court kept at his house".
Site A

This was nearly three years before Webb bought this land, but as 
no record can be found of his owning any other land at the time of this 
order, an assumption can be made that he was already located here under 
a lease, so this central location may have been where Courts were held 
until the new Court house was finished.

1673 John and Hannah Webb sold the eastern half of his land to Thomas Shep» 
heard#

1681 Thomas and Anne Shepheard gave to a son Thomas.
1715 Thomas Shepheard sold to John Bowdoin#

1674 John and Hannah ’Webb sold his home part to Daniel Neech. Neech gave to 
his step son Eustace Saunders.

1715 Eustis Sanders sold to John Bowdoin#

1679 William and Susannah Kendall sold l40 acres to John Panewe11# This was j 
the south part of N43 below a little branch and next to N42. j

1691 John Panewe11 (wife Sarah) left to son Richard# [
1699 Richard Panewell sold to James Ansell# 1
1715 James and Ann Ansell sold to John Bowdoin#

These purchases put Bowdoin in possession of all of the little neck 
between Troublesome Branch on the west and south and a small branch of 
it on the north#

In the Kendall-Panewell sale that land was bounded on the south 
"on the Sunne Diall by the Maine Roade" and the trees of Eustis Sanders, 
and the sun dial was still in existence when Bowdoin made his purchase. 
Who put it up and when is unknown, nor is the exact site but it must 
have been approximately at Site A near the old Webb home#

1753 The title to the land passed to a son Peter Bowdoin and then to a grand
son John Bowdoin who sold it all in this year as 345 acres to John Kendall. 
1763 John Kendall left to his wife Elizabeth for life abd then to a son 
Thomas. He described it as the land "whereon my Aunt Hunt did formerly live". 
1785 as already reported Thomas Kendall bought 137 acres out of N4l from Nel
son Robins, so his acreage now included this tract under discussion and parts 
of .two others#

1790 Thomas and Anne Kendall began selling off parts of hi3 land to in
clude 40 acres to Hillery Clegg, 40 acres to William Bearcraft, 90 acres 
to Thomas Biggs* and smaller parcels to others#

1799 Thomas Kendall left the unsold parts of his land to a son Littleton#
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TRACT N43
As outlined on the patent map this tract is a consolidation of sev~ 

oral patents® ”
T637 Patent to Capt. Phillip Taylor for 500 acres. More will be told about 
him in connection with another tract®
T646 Jane Taylor, widow, was granted administration on the estate of her hus
band who had died intestate®
7664 Thomas Taylor, son and heir, with his wife Frances, both of iBotoxun in 
Maryland, 3old the 500 acres to William Kendall®
1679. It has already been noted that Kendall sold the 140 acres at the south 
end to John Panewell and the later story of it given®

1636 Patent to Edward Drew for 300 acres which was across a branch on the 
north of the Taylor land®

1639 Another patent*to Drew for 200 acres in the same vicinity, but this 
must have been found to belong to another patent as there is no further 
record of it®

1650 Drevr left to Edward Dolby®
TGo5 Edward and Dorothy Dolby sold the 300 acres to William Kendall and 
twenty years later he obtained a separate patent for the same land in his own 
name«

1664 Kendall received a patent for 900 acres to include the Taylor and Drew 
lands and 100 acres which he had purchased from John Robins®

There is no record of this Robins-Kendall sale so the exact locatior 
of this part is unknown® In both the Taylor and Drew patents they were 
adjacent to the land of Thomas Powell, but no patent to him in this 
vicinity was ever found® as he had sold Robins 50 acres within the ^ 
area of N40, he may.also have sold him 100 acres in this vicinity which 
Robins resold to Kendall, but no such records were found®

I685 * Kendall gave 700 acres to his‘daughter Mary and her husband Hancock Lee, 
stating that it was where they were then living. The Lees were to have a life 
interest and then it was to go to their daughter Anna and her heirs entail®

In his will of the next year Kendall confirmed this gift and he also 
left jointly to Mary Lee and a son William Kendall 60 acres and the "Tanne 
house ® This was on the branch at the mxm south and while this little piece 
was not traced separately it eventuallyjwas reunited with the balance of this 
tract® The acreages mentioned complete disposition of the 900 acres patent® 

Not long afterwards^the Lees moved across- to Gloucester Co® where he is 
said to have built the first DITCHLEf® Anna married William Armistead, whom 
she survived as also a son John®
1754 Anna and her grandson John Armistead applied to the Assembly to have the 
entail docked, which was granted and a sale of the land made to Littleton 
Eyre for £850®
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)Before taking up the story of the Eyre ownership it will be necessary 
to tell of other patents which iater came into the Eyre possession.
1638 Patent to Christopher Thomas for 200 acres adjacent to the Drew land.

No further record of any kind.
1637 Patent to David Winley for 100 acres, also adjacent to Drew; This was 
due Winley for his wife Jone and her previous husband Richard Young.
154-3 Patent for the same 100 acres to Pharoe Young, stating that it ??as due 
him-by descent from his father Richard who had patented in 1637. Mo such a 
record found, but it probably meant the Winley patent. W I
1649 Pharoh Young sold to Christopher Jarvis.

No further record.
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TRACT H43
1660 Katherln rennell .
1661 John Pannell left lv ■ ; plantacon to hia son John.
1663 Patent to John Pannuil tSiSr 260 acres "formerly to Katharine Pannull"

•No patent to her is# .of record. Her land may have included all or a part 
of the Thomas and Young patents which may have descended to her by inheritance 
but there is no way to prove it. Title descended to a third John Pennell.
1673 John Penewell traded his 260 acres with Henry Marshman for 200 acres on 
the seaside (N26).
1686 Henry Marshman (wife Sarah) left his land to his sons Luke and Henry.

Nothing further appeared on young Hanry.
1691 Luke Masman (wife Elizabeth) left his land to a daughter Jane.
1698 John and Elizabeth (Marshman) Fisher released to her daughter Jane any 
dower interest in the land lately belonging to Henry Mashman which descended 
to his son Luke and then to the latter's daughter Jane. Whether this was all 
of the land or only Luke's inherited part is not clear.

After this transaction a complete black out for a while, until bounds 
for adjacent lands mentioned a Jacob Pitts as residing on this land.
1742 in looking up Pitts no purchase by him was found, nor did he mention any 
land in his will. In this year he was married to a Rachel Kelley, and the 
land must have been hers. Whether she was single or a widow at the time or 
how the land had come to her is unknown.
1761 The will of Jacob Pitts (wife Rachel) bequeathed no land. Later in the 
year a Rachel Pitts, supposedly the widow, married William Widgeon.
1768 A survey of the land made for Widgeon 'showed 228 acres. The land was a 
neck -between the creek or branch at the north bounds of this tract and anoth
er barnnh south of it. On the east it was bounded by a small piece of land 
in the possession of Jacob Nottingham. No deed to Nottingham was found but 
his land her© may have come from the Widgeon property. There is no local deed 
from Widgeon for the land covered by the survey.

In this -same year Littleton Eyre left a home plantation of 1570-J acres 
to his son Severn. This was made up from the Kendall-Lee lands, this piece 
which had been bought from William and Rachel Widgeon (General Court deed?), 
the 282 acres which he had bought from Robins out of Il4l, and 300 acres which 
was over the north branch and came opt of N44. The" Robins part has already 
been traced, and the 300 acres will be reported later. As these twp parcels 
came from other tracts and were later sold off they are not considered as 
really belonging to this tract, although they were included in the Eyre plan
tation for a number of years.
Site A

my plantacon" to her huouaiid U '->1111 o

Ever since the purchase from the Armlsteads the home for this large 
plantation has been here and the house is called EYRE HALL. The original

home of Hancock and Mary Lee 
probably was at the same place, 

This branch of the des
cendants of the first Thomas 
Eyre was ’the only one to keep 
the male line in existence for 

than a generation or two,more
and it did not fail until earlj 
in the present century.

Col. Littleton Eyre Lyre 
and his wife Brldgett Harman- 
son have already been reported 

living on a part of N4l, 
which must have been their 
first home after marriage.

Later on more will be 
told about them in connection

as

with their next home on a part of the Yardly land in Old Town Neck. The first

A
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
Thomas Eyre and his wife Susanna Baker had three sons, John, Daniel, and 
Thomas. Thomas Eyre II and his wife Jane Severn had. sons Thomas and Severn. 
The descendants of Thomas III have been reported in the story of N5 • Severn 
married Gertrude Harmanson and they were the parents of Littleton. The A 
home of Severn Eyre was at the head of what Is now called Wilsonia Keck anu 
he will be mentioned again when that land is reached.

In 1759 Littleton and Briagett Eyre deeded to their only son Severn the 
land in Old Town Neck, so they must have moved to this site some time during 
the five years betv/een the purchase &K& from the Armisteads and that date. 
They are buried in the family grave yard with a large fiat slab over the two 
graves. It is unfortunateJthat the considerable inscription on the slab is 
no longer legible and the family has no record of it.

The son Severn Eyre moved here from Old Town Neck after the death of
his parents.
1775 Severn Eyre (wife Margaret Taylor) left the dame narge plantation which * 
he had inherited to a son Littleton, but if he died without issue it was to
go to another son John.
1787 Littleton Eyre left the land to his brother John to carry out the wishes 
of his father.
1855 From childless John Eyre the title passed to his ‘grand nephew Severn '
Eyre, the grandson of his younger brtther william Eyre. Severn inherited 
everything except the part which John Eyre had sold to Luther Nottingham as 
reported "and the 300 acres north of the branch which John aiso sold as will 
be told in the story of N44.
1$09 Severn E^re sold one piece before he died. It went to John W. Nottingham,
contained 515 acres by survey and was the south part property next toof the
N42.

The wife of Severn Eyre was "Margaret Parker Stratton.
1922 After the de'ath of Eyre, title passed to his daughter Mary, the wife 
Yi. K. DeCourcy Wright,and to his granddaughter Margaret T., the daughter 
of Grace Eyre and _her husband Richard B. Taylor, and now the wife of Henry 
DuP. Baldwin. A survey showed 924 acres left and by a family division Mrs. 
bright took a major part of the land while Mrs. Baldwin received the house
and adjacent acreage.

An insurance policy Issued in 1796 to John Eyre covered a main house 
and a story and a half wing to it, and a brick kitchen.

The kitchen was a large one and stood where the modern one is at the 
right end of the picture. It was so outsize for its normal purpose that a 
guess can be made that it went back to the days of Hancock and Mary Lee when 
it was built for their dwelling, but was too far gone when Littleton Eyre 
took possession for him to use tt as his home.

A further guess would be that the story and a half structure was built 
by Littleton Eyre for his dwelling. Another policy issued just after 1800 
showed that this part had been raised to a full two story house 
in the picture.

The larger double chimney part at the left was built some time later at 
some unknown date, but it definitely was standing in 1796.

seenas now

While the last Severn Eyre spent much^of his life in Baltimore, the pro
perty has always been well cared for and with the restorations made by the 
Ealdwlns it is an outstanding show place on the Shore.

Certainly a very great deal of the present charm of EYRE HALL must be 
attributed to John Eyre and It probably was during his life that the beauti
ful garden and grounds were so attractively laid out. A

He must have been a nan of unusual high character and the records di^^ 
close many good deeds on his part. Two of ohem may be cited as evidence of 
his sense of fairness and generosity:

Through his wife he Inherited a large part of Upshurs Neck (Al8) but
turned it back to her Upshur relatives instead of keeping it for his own.
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In 1853 he built a substantial Rectory which he presented to the Par

ish.
Both John Eyre and his wife _Ann (Upshur) are buried at EYRE HALL and 

their epitaphs are worth preserving for posterity before they succomb to 
the elements:

JOHN EYRE 
Son of

SEVERN & MARGARET EYRE 
Born May 2nd 1768 

Died June 19th 1©55 
in the 88th Year of his age®

Elessed with intellect, wealth and length 
of days, he used them all for the benefit 
of others more than himself. Justice 
ruled every action of his own life, whilst 
charity ever considered those of his neigh
bor. And .ample fortune became in his 
hands a blessing to all around him for 
his liberality knew no limit, but the dictate 
of a well poised judgment and from his 
earliest manhood he was the benefactor 
of his county, while a generous hospitality 
reigned in his home where intelligence, 
virtue, refinement and eiegance combined 
their attractions; humble merit never 
asked in vain, and poverty never left his 
door empty handed® Just and true, wise 
and merciful, he nobly discharged every 
duty of ’life; while dignity and self respect 
were in him so blended and sweetened by 
universal benevolence and polished courtesy 
that he was admired for his manners, as 
much as he was venerated for his character.

Death came late to him, in mercy to his 
friends to whom the only pain he gave was 
in his death.

This Tomb
Is consecrated by her husband John Eyre 
and the inscription on it by Arthur Upshur 
an only brother, to the memory of

AM M. EYRE
Daughter of Abel and Elizabeth Upshur.

She was bom the 4th of October 1780 
and died on the 17th day of June 1829.

Ye who have partaken for years 
the freely extended hospitality of the 
delightful mansion over which she 
presided: who were well acquainted 
with the benignity of her disposition, 
her sympathies with the sorrowing and 
distressed and the vivid brilliancy of 
her well tutored, refined and classical 
mind, require not the aid of an 
obituary eulogy to elicit 
tributary tear and sigh when this 
monument meets your pensive attention.
But the time cometh when the rising 
generation of females will only

r-
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possess a traditionary account of 
her many virtues and shining qualities0
To such I would say-Go do as she has 
done-Peace be with thy immortal Spirit 
my beloved s&3ter.
No tongue can speak but in thy praise.

The approach to the house
by a winding road through a beauti
ful large park or grove of old trees,
and the house itself is surrounded
by a quaint old time picket fence.

At the west end of the main
part of the mansion is a wide cross
hall with three doors; one at the
front, one at the west, and the other
at the rear giving access to the old
garden. The-north end of the hall,
beyond the graceful arch, is covered
with the block print paper pattern
1Les Rives de Bosphore1 (The Banks
of the Bosphorus) produced by Bufour
about I8l6. The deep wooden cornice
in this part of the hall is ornaments
ed simply by a row of dentils.

The other end of the hall is
fully paneled with pilasters at
side of the doorway and a
cornice. In the hall, as elsewhere

many magnificentin the house, are
pieces of very old furniture.
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East of the hall is 
the formal parlor at the 
front of the house and a
library at the batik, both 
rooms being handsomely pan~ 
eied.

Over the mantel in each
room is a portrait of the 
same person. The one in the 
parlor is the original, and 
while the family records 
are Indefinite, it seems 
probable that the subject 
was Severn Eyre (d.1773) 
and the painter the younger 
Hesselius. The one in the 
library is a signed copy by 
Sully. There is also in the 
house a Sully portrait of 
John Eyre.

0

The middle (older) 
part of the house offers no 
outstanding architectural 
features.

Within the fence at the right, but not shown in the picture is the wws-vd 
quaint old Buttery which has been preserved. It is a relict of the days when
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these more or less isolated
plantation homes were almost
surrounded by a group of
small utilitarian buildings 
for every possible local need*

Eehind the house, with an
entrance beyond the Buttery and 
the kitchen wing, is a very rare 
Box Garden* It is enclosed by 
an old fashioned picket fence 
atop a brick wall, which makes
a perfect back ground for the
long rows of untrimmed Box bush
on either side of the formal
paths- In addition are numbers
of Box trees, Yew, Magnolia,
Mimosa, Crepe Myrtle, Bay, and 
other flowering or evergreen

trees and shrubs, besides the herb gardens and more formal flower plots* The 
garden is generally open to appreciative and discriminating visitors, and it 
has been noticed so often that when once inside the voices of strangers are 
immediately hushed or lowered, as if in some grand cathedral*

The garden has three paths going lengthwise away from the house* The one 
at the west side has a perfect vista from the rear door of the house* The 
picture shows the one in the center with the little exit gate in the wall at 

, the back* There are also at least three cross paths* Within the enclosure, 
just at the left of the entrance is the old Smokehouse which has been pre
served and is still in use*
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At the west end of the 

middle cross path is another 
gate and immediately out3ide 
of that is the gate to the 
family burial ground which is 
enclosed by a wall similar to 
the one about the garden#

South of the ab&ve and 
nearer the house are the wallsU 'V <-v\. . - c

of the old time conservatory 
or Orangery as it used to be 
called. It contained two rooms, 
the one to the north having 
three fireplaces along the 
central wail, while the room 
to the south had none. At the 
present it is used as a Box nui 
sery, but hopefully this very

rare example of ancient architecture may some day restored#
Site B

This little brick house has a dated brick ’1798* well up in the chimney
shown in the picture. About two 
thirds of the house must have 
been built then and the bal
ance in 1801 according to an
other dated brick in that part 
of the wall#

It undoubtedly wa3 built 
as an Overseer’s house by John 
Eyre#

It was the similarity to 
this house which j_ead to the 

the middle partassumption that 
of MOUNT HEBRON (N4l) was built 
about the same time for a like 
purpose •

1§91 Back in the days when the Assembly tried so often to bring about the es
tablishment of towns at strategic points in the colony it passed an Act MFor 
Nortnampton County, upon one of the Branches of Cherrystones C^reek, on the 
land of Mrs. (Miss) Anna Lee, the daughter of Capt# Hanco.ck Lee, and now in 
the Tenure of the widow of Andrew Small” •

This was followed by the -following in the local recordsWhereas att the 
said meeting© it was proposed to Capt# Hancock Lee by the said Justices pres
ent on the behalfe of the County whether hee would give assurance for the 
Land allotted for a Port or Towne in the said County belonging to his daughter 
Mrs Anna Lee accordlnge to -the Act of Assembly in that behalfe and provided: 
and forasmuch as the said Capt. Hancock Lee then Resolved and gave for answer 
That hee would convey or give noe further or other Deed for the said Land ther. 
his own© Right and title wcjf is only an Estate for life-wch the said Justices 
thought very Unreasonable to accept and therefore declined further proceedings 
therein att prsent till they are satisfyed that the said Law will bee of val
idity to confirme the said Land unto this County for the use of a Towne or 
Port as therein is pscribed & sett”#

This Act was repealed in 1693 and passed again in 1705 but no town ever
resulted.
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TRACT N44

l637 Approximately the land to the west of the highway was patented as 
1000 acres to Capt. John Howe who also was the first owner of N42.

From later transactions it was brought out that the will of Howe dir
ected that his land be sold and the purchaser was Nathaniel Littleton who 
sold to Edward Robins and from him the title passed to his daughters: Rachael 
who married Richard Beard, and Elizabeth who married William Burgess0 
1646 Before their marriages, the Robins daughters received a patent for 350 
acres of the land. This was the only patent found in their names, but they 
later sold the whole 1000 acres® These sales were for 600 acres in the middle 
to V/illiam Kendall and 200 acres each on the south and north sides to William 
Andrews. The land east of the road will be reported in the story of the 
Kendall part®
Andrews South Fart
1657 Rachel and Elizabeth, with their respective husbands, sold 200 acres 
to William Andrews, calling it 'Arthurs Necke'®
1663 find raws received a patent for 400 acres of the Howe land to include hi3 
parts at the north and south ends®
1662 The deed was not found but it later came to light that in this year An
drews had sold this south 200 acres to Thomas Leatherberry and that he and 
his wife Ellinor had sold to Charles Parkes. Parkes had also acquired 100 
acres out of Tract N45.
1694 Charles Parkes (wife Ann) left his lands to his sons Charles and Thomas. W 

Nothing further was found about either son® G
1710 William and Joan Kendall sold to Gawton Hunt their one half interest in H 
the 300 acres of Parkes land which had descended to Joan and to Ann the wife 
of Hunt from their father Charles Parkes. Apparently their brothers had d^d 
and the sisters had inherited jointly® *
1735 Gawton and Ann Hunt s0ld the 300 acres to Littleton Eyre and this was
included in the large acreage which he left to his son Severn in 1768 and
which later went to his son John®
1789 John Eyre sold 163 acres west of the road to Bowdoin Kendall, but ten
years later he bought it back from the Kendall estate®

Somewhat later John Eyre transferred his title to hi3 brother William 
so this part became merged with the Kendall land which he had acquired.
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Kendall Part West of the Road
1657 Richard and Rachael Beard and William and Elizabeth Burgess sold the 
middle part of the Howe land as 600 acres to Col- William Kendall and this 
became the site of his home. The deed stated that the land was on "Newport 
Creek" and the property was "knowne by the name of Newport house". The creek 
was the one separating this tract from n43 but unfortunately the origin of the 
name 'Newport' never came to light,
1663 Patent to Kendall for the 600 acres.
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Kendall Part East of the Road
1664 Patent to V/illiam Kendall for 300 acres which had been patented in 1660 
to William Andrews (no record) and deserted.
Combined Kendall Lands
1665 Patent to Kendall for 900 acres to include his two previous patents. 

Col. Kendall was a very prominent member of the Northampton community
and after the death of Obedience Robins was perhaps the leader of sentiment 
in the county. He served a number of terms as 3urgess from Northampton ancjA 
for some years before his death he was Speaker of the House. ™

His first wife was Susanna (Baker) who previously had been the widow of 
Thomas Eyre and Franeis Pott and his second wife (who survived him) was a 
Sarah who previously had been widowed by a Mapp and a Matthews. She later 
married a Palmer.
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TRACT N44
(Additional notes concerning the wives of Col. Kendall have come to

light^ his wm he made a bequest to "Ruth ye Daughter of Mr. Thomas Lar- 
rington deceased my first wife-'s Daughter". This reveals that Kendall had 
had°a wife before he married Susanna and that she was a widow when he marr 
her but her first name is unknown. She probably died before he left England 
and*it is unknown whether there were any children by this union.

He made a marriage agreement with his last wife Sarah in 1684 after she 
had been widowed by Henry Matthews. There was a posthumous son by this mar
riage as will be reported later in the story of some Kendall seaside land.

After the death of Kendall, Sarah married the- Rev. Samuel Palmer, but 
she survived him also and in 1710 she was the wife of Robert Howsftn, at that 
time Clerk of the Court.

In his will Kendall made bequests to the Matthews children of Sarah, in
cluding a son John. In 1704 John Mapp gave a receipt to his mother Sarah Pal
mer for the bequest by Col. Kendall. There 
thisj Sarah’s first husband could have been a Mapp, although the Colonel made 
no bequest to any Mapp children; for K&&HJGC reasons of his own, John Matthews 
may have changed his name to Mapp; the Clerk may have written Mapp for Mat the 
ews; any assumption under the circumstances can hardly be very reliable.)

1677 Presumably Col. Kendall had not been entirely in harmony with the acts 
of Gov. Berkeley during Bacon's Rebellion, as may be deduced from this Gen
eral Court order: "it being evident that Coll 7<m Kendall hath utterd divers 
Scandalous & mutinous Words tending to the ffilshonor of the Rt Honoble, Butt 
the said Coll Kendall Submitting himselfe and offering ffifty pounds Ster as 
a fine for his soe great Crime, And the Rt Honoble the Governor desireing the 
Court to Passe the same into Order, that they have therefore thought fitt & 
doe order that he pay the Said Come upon Demand to the Right Honoble the 
Governor which he 'Willingly Submitts too, And hath Accordingly P’formed the 
Same.". Shortly after this Kendall was again a Burgess and soon became Speak
er of the House.
1686 The will of Col. Kendall (wife Sarah) was written June loth "beinge Hot; 
goeinge to Rappahannock on pub. Imploy" and he may have died while on this 
trip as the will was probated July 28th.

He left this home plantation of 900 acres to son 'William.
1687 At this time the Court was without a home and there were several offers 
by landowners to give land for a Courthouse and other necessary public build
ings. William Kendall II formally offered fifty acres for this purpose to the 
Justices and the offer was accepted, but not long afterwards the Court liked 
another .offer better so their acceptance of this one was rescinded. The de
scription of the site was not very definite but it seems to have been on the 
east side of the road on Rooty Branch separating from N49*

could be three interpretations of

1636 William Kendall II gave 100 acres to John Mulls and -his wife Mary, who 
had been Kendall's nurse, for a term of 99 years. Two years later he gave 
them 240 acres more and all of the .land was east of the' road -and presumably 
was the original 300 acres which had been escheated from William Andrews.

1697 John Mulls gave 100 acres each to his daughters: Sarah the wife of 
Paul Fabian, Frances the wife of Michael Commerick, and Mary the wife of 
John Hanby.
1698 Mulls (wife Mary) geft the 60 acres home olace to Sarah Fabian and 
a balance of 40 acres to another daughter Elizabeth.

No transfers for any parts of this leased land were found and it 
is possible that it came back to the Kendall heirs for lack of Mulls

the 99heirs before years were
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1709 Kendall deeded the 900 acres to his wife Sorrowful Margaret (Custis) 
and after her t& their heirs,
1720 Kendall left this land to a son Custis after the death of his wife 
and she soon married Thomas Cable (N32).
1781 Custis Kendall left the land west of the road to son William and that
on the east side to sons John and Bowdoin.

1800 After the death of John Kendall a survey of his land showed 222
aere3, being the north part, and the north half of that was sold to Dr.
James Lyon.
1809 After the death of Bowdoin Kendall his part of 168 acres went to 
George Kendall.

1795 William Kendall (wife Nancy) ]_eft 2C0 acres at the north end to 
EJaomas P. Kendall, 300 acres in the middle to, include the home olace to 
Custis, 100 acres south of that to son William, and 10 acres to his daughters 
Jointly.
1797 Custis Kendall and his mother. Nancy sold his 300 acres to William Eyre. 
1803 Thomas P. Kendall sold his 200 acres to Eyre.
18^3 William Kendall sold his 100 acres and a part of the 10 acres to Thomas 
R. Joynes.
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1826 Joynes and his wife Ann B. resold to William L. Eyre.
1828 James B. and Rosetta E. Kendall of Petersburg sold 294 acres (Bowdoin 
Kendall land) to William L. Eyre.
1809 William. Eyre (wife Grace D.) left his purchases to his son-William Lit-* 
tieton Eyre.
Site Av;

r.
Ever since the Eyres bought here the property has been known as EYRE-i:

VILLE.
! 1852 William L. Eyre (wife Nary 

Savage) died intestate and A 
was succeeded by a son SeveSW

A
n
)!

Eyre.I)
11 1855 John Eyre (EYRE KALL) left1! all of his lands to his grand1J
1 i nephew Severn Eyre. This in-I) exuded his land north of theI)

branch so that part of the orig•U
IJ inal Howe patent thus becameJ I '

merged with the Kendall-Eyrel J
1 ) part.11

1904 Severn Eyre sold his land) )
J ) west of the road to R. pultonu Powell, Thomas H. Tilghman and:)

Francis K. Purnell, and twoij
ij years later their wives joined

them in a sale to William Dix-1 I on Nottingham.
1942 The property was bought by the

I )
I J Eyreville764 acres. It is now the home of Nr. and Krs Farms,iric andI )

• G-uy L. Webster.IJ
1)
I) The house of today is built of brick and in various parts of the walls 

are dated bricks:
WE-1800

IJn
DP-1800I j 1806(two of this date)

The rear part is older and may have been built by Wil" un Kendall III 
some time prior to his death in 1795. The bricks are laid in the Flemish 
bond, while in the larger front section three courees'of stretchers altei^P 
nate with one of headers. Also the interior woodwork of the back part is 
plainer than the more ornate carving in the front part.

While both sections have cellars, that under the front part is quite 
deep and spacious and the brick partitions which start at the floor go on up
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TRACT N44 j

through the house for room partitions* The large summer beams are hand hewn 
12" by 15”o

The present front porches were added by Mr. Nottingham to replace the » 
original Eastern Shore type of porche

The double front doors have eight fluted panels. The frame has side HgKi 
lights, Ionic columns and the pediment is surrounded by an alternating row 
of seven pointed stars set in squares, and small fluted squares. The pediment 
encloses a fan light which is duplicated at the rear of the hall where the 
the two portions of the house are united. About two thirds of the way back 
the hall has a handsome arch. This wide hall has no stairway and the only one 
in the house to the second floor is a small stair in the older part*

The parlor and library at the front of the house have black marble man™ 
tels and the woodwork carving in each is different, though both ae*© ornate®

The second floor hall has two arched doorways to connect with the rear 
part. The woodwork detai] on this floor is also excellent, although not quite

9
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as elaborate as on the floor below*
’■Although EYREVILLE was a direct inheritance to Severn Eyre from his 

branch of the family, he transferred his allegiance to E£REjt HALL across the 
branch which had been longer in the family© S

Andrews Northern Part of the Tract
1664 William and Dorothy Andrews sold 200 acres to Francis Pettit.
166)5 Pettit received a patent for it as 300 acres©
1656 Pettit left 150 acres each to his sons Francis and William. The latter 
died without issue and Francis received it alio
1697 Francis Pettit exchanged 100 acres with a Thomas Pettit for land else-

*

where.
- 1716 Thomas Pettit (wife Elizabeth) left to a son Francis,,

1755 Francla Pettit ]_eft his balance of 200 acres to a son Thomas.
1777 The will of Thomas Pettit (wife Anne) mentioned-no land. Ke had 
children Thomas and Sally C. The latter became the first wife of Charles
West.

l84l In some undetermined manner the two parts became reunited as in this year| 
Ann C. Taylor sold 300 acres to Thomas K. Dunton which she said she had in
herited from her mother Sally C. West.

(Marriage Bonds show that Ann C. West married a Bundick in 1811. The 
name of her Taylor husband was not determined, but she must have been a widow 
at this time as he did not sign the deed with her.)
1847 Thomas K. and Emeline P. Dunton sold as 268 acres to Harvey Hyslop.
1942 After passing through several other ownerships the property was bought 
as 260 acres by survey by the Eyrevllle Farms,Ind. and thus after three hun
dred years the original Howe patent for 1000 acres was reunited into one 
ownership.

*
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164-3 Patent to Obedience Robins for 450 acres. This was renewed five years 
later.
1655. Robins assigned to his daughter Dorothy and her husband MountJoy Eveling, 
1678 George Evelln, son and heir, sold to William Andrews. Mathias
Io79 Andrews sold 100 acres to John and Susannika Tyson and their son/MKii 
Tyson. This was bounded on the west fcn the v'oad and the 200 acres which An
drews had sold to Charles Parkes out of the*Howe land. It was bounded on the 
south by the Otterdams, which in patent days was the name for the branch of 
the later Nev/port Creek.

1691 Robert Tompson and his wife Susannika, and Mathias and Mary Tyson, 
all of Accomack, sold to Charles Parkes—gunsmith, ihis became merged 
with the other Parkes land which has already been reported as having 
been sold by Gawton Hunt to Littleton Eyre.

*
»
■



father John to William Elligood-Marriner; a few months later William p 
sold back to John, and shortly after that John sold to Anne Batson (pre- m 
sumably his mother as in her will of 1755 she mentljis sons William Eile- l| 
good and Solomon Batson®)
174-9 Solomon Batson sold as 100 acres to Littleton Eyre stating that it K 
was where his mother Anne Uien lived and had been left by father Francis 
(will not found) to ano ther^Ton a than and upon his death the title had 
passed to Solomon® No record of the other 50 acres was ever found®

1682 Andrews sold 100 acres to Symon Thomas* He originally had lived in Ac
comack where he may have built the first St® George *s or old Pungoteague 
Church, as at this time he was engaged in the construction of the first Hun- 
bars Church at its present site®

Later in this same year Thomas left his estate to his son Simon in 
England, but if he did not come to cl&im it within twelve years it was
to go to William Hanby®
'1720 The will of ’William Hanby is recorded in XXIII, which at this time 
is in Richmond for restoration, so it is not possible to state what dis
position he made of the land
174-7 The will of a John Ellegood ^eft to a son John 100 acres which he 
called Salisbury Plain*®
1758 Patrick and Elishe Harmanson/l&XX the same land to John Wilkins, 
stating that it had been left to Elishe by her former husband George

sold

Kendallo
1760 John and Agnes Wilkins sold / Salisbury Plain to William WilkinsT

1684 Andrews sold the final 100 acres to Andrew Smaw®
1688 Smaw (wife Ann) left to his sons John and Andrew® John ,died v/ith-
cut issue*
1755 Andrew Smaw left the whole 100 acres to his wife Elishe and then
to a son John entail®
1764- John Smaw had the entail docked and the land surveyed when 14-4- 
acres were found* He and his wife Joanna now sold the excess of 4-4- acres 
to William Wilkins. They sold 25 acres to Jacob Nottingham®
1768 Jacob and Mary Freshwater, Southy Nelson, John Kemp, John and Joanns 
Smaw sold l8i acres to William Wilkins, stating that it was a part of the 
land which Smav; had sold by a G-eneral Court deed* Later in the" year they 
sold him 4-3 acres more.

1760 Littleton and Bridgett Eyre sold 150 acres to William Wilkins*
1793 John Eyre sold 85 acres to Wilkins®
1797 William and Elizabeth 3old 80 acres at the east end to John .3rdckhouse* 

Wilkins left 250 acres at the west end to a son John and the balance to 
other children® After laying out the 250 acres a survey showed 116 acres re
mains for the other heirs®

TRACT N46

1643 Patent to Phillip Taylor for 1000 acres which was approximately the 
land between the seaside road and the seaboard®^

1635 That Taylor had been the Lieutenant of William Claiborne in the 
settlement and later affairs at Kent Island is evidenced by this letter

O

from Callborne to Taylor. x , , TmllrfBVie
"I understand yt the L'arylanders have taken my Pinnace the
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wth her Company and some other of my men, tradeing in other places0 Nov: where 
as his Maties Comission to myselfe warranteth mee in-the trade wth the nat
ives, And for as much allsoe as his Maties gratious L*res in America doe de~ 

£ clare his expresse pleasure to be agt this their violent and exhorbitant
p1 ceedings, and contrary to justice and the true intent of his Maties G't to 
ye Lord Baltomore» These are to desire you that you would wth the first opor- 
tunity wth such Cpmpany as are appoynted for you sett sayle to Patawomack 

.and Patuxant RivrQ, or elsewhere, and to demand of them my sd Pinnace and 
men, and if you cann obtayne them to take possession of them for my use and 
bring them agayne unto this place# Or missing of them make stay of such boater 
of theirs as you can light on# Wherein I beseech you p*ceede wthput Violence 
unlesse yt bee in lawfull necessary defence of yorselfe especially to avoyd 
any bloodshed or makeing any assault upon any of them, and to this end I re
quire ail yor Company to bee obedient and assistant unto you as yf I were 
ohere myselfe# Given att the He of Kent under my hand & seale this eleaventh 
of May Anno Domi 1635•"

The story of the Kent Island troubles belongs to the histories of the 
Colonies of Virginia and Maryland, rather than to the Eastern Shore, but the 
above is quoted to identify Phillip Taylor with the project#
1643 Thomas, (son and heir of Phillip) and Frances Taylor of Patuxant in Mary
land sold the 1000 acres to William Andrews. The date of the death# of Phillip 
Taylor was not determined, and while he certainly must have passed on before 
the date of this transaction, it was not until early in 1646~ that his widow 
Jane was granted papers of administration on the estate of her late husband# 
Jane,or Joane as sometimes written, later married William Eltonhead of Mary
land#
1665 william Andrews gave the 1000 acres to his daughter Joane and her hus
band Thomas Karmanson for their lives and then it was to go: 300 acres to 

_ their son Thomas, 250 acres each to sons William and John, and 200 acres to 
son Haary.

. The naturalization of Harmanson in 1684 stated that he was a German#
1667 Harmanson received a patent for 800 acres which was west of the 1000 
acres and in 1690 he received a new patent for the whole 1800 acres#

Soon after the gift from Andrews the 1000 acres part had been surveyed 
and laid out and definitely assigned to the boys and from south to north the 
order, was John, William, Thomas and Hfiftry# Before his death Harmanson arrang
ed for the .disposition of the extra 800 acres by providing that the original 
division lines between the boys should be extended to the west line of the 
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After the death of his first wife Joane, Harmanson married Elizabeth the 

.. widow of John Daniell, as has been reported in the story osS Daniell s part 
°f N4l. When Harmanson gave that land to another son George he stated that 
it was where he was then living, so the other four hoys must, have been settled 
on their own property before the death of their father.
1702 The will of Thomas Harmanson (wife Elizabeth) confirmed to the .our bo.yS 
what had already been done about the 1800 acres. '

He left to another son Benjamin 200 acres which was south of the land 
of john Harmanson. Just how this 200 acres could have been fitted into the 
picture is unknown, but nothing more appears on Benjamin and in.later trans
actions the land of John bordered on W4l. ,- aisQ mentioned daughters Elicia the wife of Thomas Savage, and
Isabel! the wife of William Waters.history of the land will be given from the John Harmanson part

•»

::

Harmanson

The later 
northward.

JOhn Asrrepo?tedaS the story of N39 the first mention found about Alexander 

Hountney was as an agent for mm Phillip Taylor and in early days the XXm| 
little creek or* branch between this tract ana. N4l was called Mountjxey

*
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so while he was Taylor’s representative he probably lived on this southern 
part of the tract®
1732 John Harmanson (wife Isbell) left this his home place of 503 acres ^ 
to a son John, but nothing.more was found on him so the title must have rt^F 
verted to the elder son Kendall Harmanson®
1753 Kendall Harmanson (wife Anne) left to his son John (Stoughton) Harman
son*

n
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i\o record was found to indicate that J. S. Harmanson ever married* He 
inherited many valuable plantations, but for reasons not revealed he got into 
material financial difficulties and eventually he lost them all#
1793 In this year a survey of his home plantation was made and it was found 
to contain 514- acres® This was divided by an east and west line putting 220 
acres in the southern part and 294 acres in the northern or home part#
1798 Harmanson executed a mortgage for the 220 acres to the Executors of 
Reese Meredith, late of Philadelphia® This later was acquired by George Sav
age who in 1804 bought 74- acres of the upper part®

1808 George Savage (wife Sarah) left the 145 acres east of the read to 
a daughter Elizabeth*
1815 Elizabeth H# Savage sold to John K:2 Floyd*

The rest of the southern part has not been traced®
1792 Trustees sold the home part of 294 acres to John Brickhouse®
Site A
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J3 The old Harmanson home is known today as LINDEN _ . A ^
]8I5 The Brickhouse lands were 
surveyed for a division among 
the heirs and the house and 
161 acres went to a son Smith 
Brickhouse»
183$ Commissioners to bis- 
pose of the land of Smith BxWck* 
house sold to Ralph D® Fitchett 
and four years later he and his 
wife Mary resold to Peter S® 
Bowdoin *
l842 Bowdoin deeded the place ' 
to his wife Susan M#
1885 Mrs® Bowdoin left to 
John R® Bowdoin for life and 
then to a grandson John V/. Eow- 
doin, but shortly after the pro-B 
bat ion of her will John deed-B
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u .si »■ed his reversion interest to his father.

I896 At a public sale of tho property it was bought by the grandson 
Bowdoin.

1903 Dr * Eowdoin’ s0ld to the late Garnett Spady and it is now owned by his 
widow Annie S. Spady.

Some years ago it became necessary to strengthen the north chimney and 
an iron band was out across the dace of a dated brick. Until this brick 
some day be inspected the age of the dwelling can only be a matter of 
Jecture. A guess would date it circa 1750 during the ownership of Kendall Har
manson.

3
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The main part of the house is built of brick but the walls have been 
ered with cement so it is not possible to study the brick work cov-

carefully« On
the east wall, at all the edges, several courses of brick project one inch 
as a sort of frame for the rest of the wall• ihe cellar -3 paved with 9* 
tile bricks.

U

a
■u In the interior, the paneling under the stairs is probably the 

inal woodwork left in the house®
a only orig-f;
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Shortly after the Civil War, Mrs* Bowdoln built the frame addition to 
provide a down stairs bedroom for herself, and as the mantels in the parlor 
and dining room correspond to the one in her room, they must all ha^ve been 
put in at that time® In the hall and dining room is wainscoting over three 
feet high and as that.heighth was not customary in these small houses this 
a]_so probably came into being when Mrs® Bowdoin did her construction y/ork®

Her room took up about two thirds of the east side of the annex and west 
of it she built three small rooms: one was the wine room, one the maid’s room 
with stairs to the loft, and the other was. her own dressing room*

Mr® and Mrs® Spady turned the stairs around and moved them across the 
hall to provide better space on the second floor for a bath room, and also 
built a modern pD^ch across the east front of the house®

Most of the old Linden trees in the yard, from which the place acquired 
its name, are now gone®

The problems which the owners of waterfront plantations experienced 
during the Revolutionary War are typified by a letter written by Harmanson 
in 1782 to Col® Davies ofi Richmond:*The Barges (British) have become very 
thick* I have suffered much by them; have lost 3ome of my best negroes* Two 
of them taken out of the kitchen in the dead of the night, as a Lieutenant 
told me himself he was in my kitchen & carried off Two of my negroes"®

a

William Harmanson Part
William Harmanson died leaving a son William, but he died an infant and 

for lack of any further heir this part went to his eldest brother Thomas Har
manson, Jr®

Thomas and William Harmanson Parts
1709 Thomas Harmanson (wife Grace) -.eft 100 acres to his daughter Eleshe 
Stringer.

1725 Jacob,and Elesha Stringer sold her inheritance to her brother 
Thomas Harmanson III* to whom his father had left not only the balance 
of his own, inheritance, but also the lands which had come to SThomas II 
by the death of his brother YTilliam.

1710 Grace Harmanson released her dower rights in the land to her son Thomas 
and then married William Rabyshaw.
1725 Thomas Harmanson III (wife Elizabeth) left it all to son William.
1733 William Harmanson.died without issue and left to his sisters Katherine, 
Elishe, Esther and Elizabeth„ after the death of his mother Elizabeth.
1758 A land suit was necessary for a division among the existing heirs who 
were:

^Katherine had married Richard Drummond III but had no male issue; after 
his death she married Ralph Justice and had a son William.,

Esther had married a Burton by whom a son John* and after the death 
Burton she married John Respess.

Elisha married first George Mason Kendall and then Patrick Harmanson.
Elizabeth married John Kendall.
Succeeding interfamily transactions made the .

particularly as some of them must have gone through the •
local records were found.'What definite facts were determineu a.r

Kathejrine Part
1757 Before the final division Katherine
their son William 250 acres of their interest# snn vm -11760 The will of Ralph Justice (wife Katherine) directed son Jil- 

liam "To make over that moiety of land that ^ and m?, uife convey 
to him as a deed of trust in Northampton to &r« narmauson #

Nothing further was found on this but apparently It was later
owned by John S* Harmanson* Q

1758 William Justice deeded to his father Ralph Ipo acres which were al
lotted to him in the final division. Nothing further.

situation quite involved,

and Ralph Justice deeded to
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Esther Part
No record was ever picked up on what John Burton might have 

ceived in the division* or what he did with it*
1750 John and Esther Respess had deeded 250 acres to George 
dall.

r- • Ken-rr The next year John and Elizabeth Kendall had deeded an unspecified j 
acreage to Go M. Kendal; it is not certain whether or not these'two deedjU®j 
to G. Mo Kendall were actual sales, or only an admission of his right to qS 
a part of the property®
Eleshe Part
1755 George Kendall (wife Elesha) left his land to a son Thomas, who 
died without issue and title went to a sister Elizabeth who married Nil- E 
liam Ronald®

1775 William and Elizabeth Ronald sold 
150 acres to Patrick Harmanson 
448-J acres to J. So Harmanson

1775 After the death'Of George Kendall, Elesha married Patrick Harmanson ■ 
who survived her and in this year left his seaside holdings* to a daugh- m 
ter Adah who three years later married Henry Guy®

1785 Henry and Adah Guy sold 308 acres to John Kendall,Jr.
1794 John Kendall,Jr. (wife Lucresha) left this part of his land 
to his son John.

Elizabeth Part
1763 John Kendall (wife Elizabeth) left his seaside lands to son/ John.
1794 John Kendall (wife Lucresha) left his inherited lands to sons John BHl 
and Henry B. Kendall.

1813 The widow Lucretia Kendall and her son Henry B. sold 220 acres 
to Harold L® Wilson. 
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1 • Parker "bought at public sale and it became A 
merged with other adjacent lands of his. ^

1826 Henry B. and Catherine Kendall sold 128 acres to Margaret A. 
Lyon, and the next year 438 acres to Peter 5. Bowdoin.

Any further break up of these lands were not followed, except in the case| 
of two sites which are worth noting.
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The house now standing is known as SEALAND ii

1793 Trustees for John S. Har
manson sold 94 acres to George 
Savage, and five years later 
Harmanson himself sold 120
?qooS more to Savage.
EePe. George Savage (wife Sarah 
left instructions that this 
land was to be sold when his 
son George became of age,
1819 Executors sold the 214- 
acres to Severn E. Parker, who 

. acquired adjacent lands.
]831 Severn E. and Catherine 
G. Parker sold his seaside 
plantation called SEALAND to 
Dr. George F. 7/ilklns.
1897 Dr. Wilkins left to his 

frienfip?.William W. Wilkins, desiring "that her will retain this farm in gk 
his possession as long as he lives as a memorial of my friendship for him^ 
1935 Dr. Wilkins left to his 3on George F. Wilkins.

The house does net have many earmarks of an antiquity, but it must have
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TRACT N46
been built by George Savage circa 1800# On one of the parlor window panes is 
etched ’Margaret S. Guy 1811**

The house has no cross°hall and the stairs rise from the south entrance, 
with a small hall behind them at the north entrance* The. parlor and dining 
rooms have wainscoting and a plaster cornice. The parlor mantel has a fluted 
column^at each side and some hand carving in conformity with the period®

At the end of the house towards the waterfront is an attractive Box gar
den laid cut in the form of stars*

Site C

•3

alj-: j

f
S

^ Althou$1 no old dwelling house now exists, the property is still known 
as SEAVlEft, but in earlier d.ays, according to an insurance policy written 
in 1805. when the land was owned by John Kendall, the name of the house was 
given as MOUNT PLEASANT•
j-794 The land is a part of the inherited tract left by John Kendall (wife 
Lucresha) to son John, and as nearly as can be determined is the home site 
of Thomas Karmanson H and the title descended as outlined in a fofcmer part 
of the history of this tract* In patent days the creek to the north of it 
was called Broad Creek*
1.809 The widow Lucretia Kendall and her son John and his wife Sally sold 353 
acres to Charles Snead*
1811 Charles and Sarah Snead sold to Thomas Wilson#
iSl'B Thomas ‘Wilson left no will but he was succeeded by a son Harold L«

Early in this year Thomas Wilson sold 10 acres (exact site not clear) 
to Littleton Upshur and Harold L. Wilson, it being “part of the SEA VIEW tract 
upon which are erected sundry buildings & other materials for making salt11 •

Later in the year Harold L# and Leah Wilson sold the plantation to Isaac

;«
?
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Smith.
Smith married first Maria Hopkinson, daughter of Judge Francis Hopkinson 

of Philadelphia, ‘and secondly Ann Teackle.
1847 After the death of Smith, agreeable to a provision in his will, his wid
ow Inn T. united with the Executor in a sale cf 226 acres to Robert A. Young# 

Since the burning of the old house about the middle of the last century, 
the only old building left on the property is what is called the SEA VIEW 
GIN HOUSE

ti,
I

Isaac Smith and his uncle 
Thorowgood Smith were partners 
in a large maritime shipping 
business and in 1799 their 
schooner Felicity, William 
Story Master, was seized by 
the French. The partners filed 

claim before 18019 such 
claims being known as the Xil&rd 
French Spoliation Claims* The 
matter dragged along for over 

century until 1905 when Con
gress authorized the payment 
of ^17,058 to the existing 
heirs and this was "finally 
distributed four years later* 

While the building still 
standing is called a Gin House,

it probably was originally erected jointly f°r that purpose as .\,eil as ^ware
house for the overseas merchandise. A dated brick shows id was uU-.lt in
1825* It was near the creek and on the side of a hill so t±.e cellar on
the lower side becomes the first floor. It is thirty f®0t square and most sub
stantially built. The walls for the lower floor are 1 ■ thick^ reducing to 
12" for the upper level* The summer beam supporting tie main floor is a hand

a
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hewn timber l4Mx 10"x 30' , and except where it rests in the brick work at 
either end it has no further bracing and is still true in spite of^it3 age 
and the load it must have carried at times* A portion of the main floor 
was plastered and it may have been used as an office although any partit
ion is no longer there0

Francis Smith, son of Isaac, spent a considerable fortune in an unsuc- 
* cessful effort to market a musical: instrument which he called a Harmonica*
It consisted of a set of various sized &CK8QEK3CX. tumblers to be ^filled with 
water, the tone to be obtained by a Circular motion of a wet finger about 
the rims* He made a large one for a Church in Baltimore when he was living 
there, and there are a few of the smaller household ones still in existence 
upon the Shore* When properly played the tones produced are very lovely.

Francis Smith married Susan Teackle and one of their children was F. 
Hopkinson Smith the author©

Henry Harmanson Part
This was the uppermost part of the Taylor patent and was across Broad 

Creek from brother Thomas' part and bordered Indiantown (N50) on the north© 
1709 Henry Harmanson (wife Gertrude) left‘this land to an unborn child if 
a son*
1746 The title turned up in the hands of Sophia Harmanson, a daughter, and 
her husband William Tazewell and they now sold as 400 acres to Hat the w Har
manson ©
'1794 Matthew and Caty Harmanson sold 100 acres west of the road to William 
Scott,Jro
1805 An insurance policy to Harmanson called the property INDIAN WALK and 
indicated a substantial brick dwelling with a number of outbuildings*
1811 The Executor for Matthew Harmanson and his widow Elizabeth sold as 438 
acres to Custis Kendal1Jr• £

Somewhat later the property was owned by Maria H. (Smith) and her hu™ 
band Temple N* Robins©
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TRACT N47

Mo early patent for this Island was discovered.
18,58 A grant was issued to Luther H. Read for BONE ISLAND.
1877 Presumably it was deserted by that owner as in this year another grant 
for the Island of 340 acres was made to Jesse T. Hutchinson. 
loo9 It was sold for taxes to Charles H. Crumb.

Toward the end of the century when its neighbor COBB ISLAND was in its 
hey-day ]Ots were sold by the Bone Isla,nd. Development, but the Island has 
gradually been washed away until not much of it is left today©

TRACT N48
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APatent to John Floyd for 400 acres called PROUTS ISLAND#
^ number of sales for parts of the Island were noted as the years went 

by and in this year a patent was issued to H * W. Cobb for 210 acres of PROUTS 
ISLAND and as time went on the Island gradually came to be known as COBB IS
LAND# ifbuiltDuring the last quarter of the past century a substantial hotel was ^ 
on the Island and it became a very popular watering place for many years, out , 
later erosion was so severe that eventually the project had to be abandoned. J

O B„ TRACT N49
-©cause of its size, the interest surrounding the first owner,

Qany interesting and historical sites on it, the history of this landwill be

' iand the
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a long one.
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been built by George Savage circa 1800. On one of the parlor window panes is 
etched 'Margaret S. Guy 1811'.

The house has no cross”hall and the stairs ri3e from the south entrance, 
with a small hall behind them at the north entrance. The. parlor and dining

have wainscoting and a plaster cornice. The parlor mantel has a fluted 
column at each side and some hand carving in conformity with the period.

At the end of the house towards the waterfront is an attractive Box gar-

w

rooms

den laid out In the form of stars *

Site C
Although no old dwelling house now exists, the property is still known 

as SEAVIEW, but in earlier days, according to an insurance policy written 
in 1805. when the land was owned by John Kendall, the name of the house was 
given as MOUNT PLEASANT•
1794- The land is a part of the inherited tract left by John Kendall (wife 
Lucresha) to son John, and as nearly as can be determined is the home site 
of Thomas Karmanson II and the title descended as outlined in a fojbmer part 
of the history of this tract. In patent days the creek to the north of it
was called Broad Creek.

■1]809 The widow Lucretia Kendall and her son John and his wife Sally sold 353
acres to Charles Snead. &1811 Charles and Sarah Snead sold to Thomas Wilson.
1818 Thomas Wilson left no will but he was succeeded by a son Harold L.

Early in this year Thomas Wilson sold 10 acres (exact site not clear) 
to Littleton Upshur and Harold L. Wilson, it being “part of the SEA VIEW tract 
upon which are erected sundry buildings & other materials for making salt".

Later in the year Harold L. and Leah Wilson sold the plantation to Isaac

Ii r•?
r

Smith. *■

!Smith married first Maria Hopkinson, daughter of Judge Francis Hopkinson 
of Philadelphia, 'and secondly Ann Teackle.
184-7 After the death of Smith, agreeable to a provision in his will, his wid
ow Ann T. united with the Executor in a sale cf 226 acres to Robert A. Young* 

Since the burning of the old house about the middle of the last century, 
the only old building left on the property is whht is called the SEA VIEW

i
?

GIN HOUSE
Isaac Smith and his uncle

Thorowgood Smith were partners
in a large maritime shipping-
business and in 1799 their
schooner Felicity, William
Story Master, was seized by 
the French. The partners filed

claim before 1801, sucha
claims being known as the XKSGia
French Spoliation Claims. The
matter dragged along for over
a century until 1905 when Con
gress authorized the payment 
of $17,058 to the existing
heirs and this was "finally
distributed four years later*

While the building still 
standing is called a Gin House

it probably was originally erected jointly for that purpose as.well as sXvare- H 
house for the overseas merchandise. A dated brick shows that it was built in I 
1825* it was the creek and on the side of a hill so that the cellar cn 

Ampci the first floor. It is thirtv feet b
nearthe
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hewn timber 14" x 10nx 30* , and except where it rests in the brick work at 
either end it has no further bracing and is still true in spite of its age 
and the load it must have carried at times, A portion of the main floor g 
was plastered and it may have been used as an office although any partit-"
ion is no longer there©

Francis Smith, son of Isaac, spent a considerable fortune in an unsuc™ 
* cessful effort to market a musical: instrument which he called a Harmonica. 
It consisted of a set of various sized tumblers to be filled with
water, the tone to be obtained by a circular motion of a wet finger about 
the rims. He made a large one for a Church in Baltimore when he was living 
there, and there are a few of the smaller household ones still in existence 
upon the Shore. When properly played the tones produced are very lovely.

Francis Smith married Susan Teackle and one of their children was F.
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Hopkinson Smith the author©v
Henry Harmanson Parti *ft This was the uppermost part of the Taylor patent and was across Broad 
Greek from brother Thomas’ part and bordered Indiantown (N50) on the north. 
1709 Henry Harmanson (wife Gertrude) left‘this land to an unborn child if

v
*4

' a son.
1746 The title turned up in the hands of Sophia Harmanson, a daughter, and 
her husband William Tazewell and they now sold as 400 acres to Hat they; Rar~
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1794 Matthew and Caty Harmanson sold 100 acres west of the road to Williamn
q Scott,Jr0

1805 An insurance policy to Harmanson called the property INDIAN WALK and 
Indicated a substantial brick dwelling with a number of outbuildings,
1811 The Executor for Matthew Harmanson and his widow Elizabeth sold as 438

Ba

I acres to Custis KendallJr®
Somewhat later the property was owned by Marla H. (Smith) and her hus 

band Temple N. Robins©uu
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\
fl Ho early patent for this Island was discovered.

1858 A grant was issued to Luther H. Read for BONE ISLAND.
1877 Presumably it was deserted by that owner as in this year another grant 
for the Island of 340 acres was made to Jesse T. Hutchinson.
1889 It was sold for taxes to Charles R. Crumb.

Toward the end of the century when its neighbor COBB ISLAND was in its 
hey day -jets were sold by the Bone Island Development, but the Island has 
gradually been washed away until not much of it is left today.
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1687 Patent to John Floyd for 400 acres calledu ____  , ^ , PROUTS ISLAND.
1715 A number of sales for parts of the Island were noted as the years went 
by and In this year a patent was issued to H. ff. Cobb for 210 acres of PRCUTS |J, 
ISLAND and as time went on the Island gradually came to be known as COBB IS
LAND.
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During the last quarter of the past century a substantial hotel was bullt’cj 

on the Island and it became a very popular watering place for many years, but | 
later erosion was so severe that eventually the project had to be abandoned. 1
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Ca TRACT N49
Because of its size, the interest surrounding the first owner, and the 

many interesting and historical sites on it, the history of this land
will be a long one.
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TRACT N49

In tracing the ownership of this land back to the first white settler, 
come to the name of Thomas Savage, whose services were invaluable and far 

reaching, not only to the Eastern Shore but also to the Jamestown settlemento 
Unfortunately his life span was comparatively short, and what*can be learned 
about him comes from others, as he seems to have had a quiet and unassuming 
personality and had little5 to 3ay for himself«

In January of 1608, Capt. Christopher Newport arrived at Jamestown with 
The John and Francis followed shortly by The Phoenix which had sailed at the 
same time; this being the first supply to reach the discouraged little col
ony of less than fifty persons. .Vith this supply came a lad of thirteen who 
has come down through history as Thomas Savage, although historians seem to 
differ about the facts of his coming and his name* Some claim that he was a 
cabin boy on Newport’s vessel, while others identify him as the Thomas Sal
vage v/ho came with his brother Richard on The Phoenix, both being listed as 
laborers* Hov/ever, in the muster of 1624 he listed himself as having come in 
The John and Francis and his own statement ought to be authentic*

His antecedents are shrouded in mystery and there have been many con
jectures as to his parentage. According to Capt* John Smith, Newport called 

• him his son and at times he was called Thomas Newport; others claim that he ffl 
was known as ’Thomas the Savage’ because of his life among the Indians. Re
gardless of v/ho he v/as or how he acquired his surname, he was the progeniture 
of one of the Savage families of the Eastern Shore. (There were several fam
ilies of that name on the Shore in the seventeenth century, but relationships 
between any of them have never been established). Thomas Savage probably v/as 
the earliest English speaking settler in ‘America whose descendants are defin
itely known. Some historians have been inclined to consider that matter as 
not proven, but his descendants are known while no definite claims have ever 
peen presented as regards any other early immigrant*

" Speaking of the arrival of the supply, John Smith recorded: "The next day !
Newport came a shore and received as much content as those people could give 
him. A boy named Thomas Savage was then given unto Powhatan*, whom Nev/port 
called his son; for v/hom Powhatan gave him Namontacke his trusty servant, and 
one of a shrewd subtill capacity(Smith had wanted to send some Indians 
back to England with Newport, and it has been said that Namontacke was a son 
of Powhatan. Savage v/as of course given as a hostage, and to impress Powhatan 
that it was an even exchange it would have been the thing for Newport to have 
called Savage his son, whether or not that v/as a facto)

He lived several years with the Indians, growing up with his good friend 
Pocahontas, and old Powhatan became very much attached to him and treated 
him as a son® He naturally became quite proficient in the Indian languages 
and his later services to the colony were invaluable as an interpreter. 
l6-1^ In the famous painting ’The Marriage of Pocahontas’ by Henry Brueckner, 
Savage v/as included as one of those undoubtedly preseht upon that occasion* 

Later in the year, Sir Thomas Dale thought it might be a good idea if 
he married another daughter of Powhatan and sent Ralph Hamor to pleaa his 
cause and Hamor has recorded:"it pleased Sir Thomas Dale ^myself being much 
desirous before my return to England to visit Powhatan ana his Court, because 
I would be able to speak some what thereof by mine own -^owledge J y
myself and on(e) Thomas Salvage ( who had lived three * a
and speaks the language naturally, one,^0"^°'^a>fan^Lai-ri S4t o?o-
c^:afedaSStermoftLCh(?ocaSonfatlealSSyhbeing 2 ^session) is fenei-ally 

renuted to^be Ws deuit and darling and surely he esteemeth her as his owne 
reputed to peace ". Nothing came of the proposition as Pow
hatan had already sold the twelve year old daughter to an Indian.
1618 The life of Savage for the next four years is a complete blank, but for 
some of that time at least he may have been Id khe s^ploy Oi uapt. John Mar
tin. In this year Savage v/as "Capt. Jno. Martin s Auncnient or Ensign when 
Martin was Master of the Ordnance". From this time on he was
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3' Ensign Savage©
1619 When Savage made his first trip to the Eastern Shore is not of record 
but Capto Martin reported "that trade with the Eastern Shore Indians was 
discovered not long before Sir George Yeardley came in (April 19? 1619) 
by my Aunchient Thomas Savage and servants"©

(Some years later when material differences had arisen between Yardley 
and Martin and the latter filed a long bill of complaints, one of them was 
that Yardley had stolen Savage away from his employ. In his defense the Gov
ernor said "To the fifth (complaint) the said Defendt saith that soone after 
his arrivall to be Governor having occason for the publique servic to employ 
Ensigne Savage as an Interpreter he sent for him to the Complaymant at whose 
Plantacon he then lived"©
1620 The Governor must have thought that the public need made his action 
legal, but in any event it was a break for Savage and changed,his whole 
It is pure assumption, but quite within reason, that Yardley had been im 
by what Savage had been able to tell him about the delightful land on the 
Eastern Shore and the friendliness of Debedeavon the ’Laughing King* of ihe 
Indians on this side of the Bay, and that this prompted him to send Capt®
7,'ilcockes mt&z with tenants to establish 3ome Company Land over here© if this 

•assumption is correct, it follows logically that Savage was sent over with 
Wilcockes in this year.

Later in the same year, or early in the next, Secretary Pory came over 
with his tenants for the Secretary’s Land, and in his long report he has 
siderable to say about Savage© After reporting on his official acts he said:
"iTot long after Namenacus, the King of Pawtuxent, came to us to seeke for 
Thomas Salvage our Interpreter". This King invited them to “visit his country, 
but it was not practical at the time©

"Being furnished the second time, we arrived at Aquohanock, and con
ferred with Kiptopeke their King. Passing Russels lie and Onaucoke we ar
rived at Pawtuxent---- *—-the habitation of Namenacus and Wamanato his brother
The next day we went to Paccamaganant, and they directed us to Assacomoco, 
where their King Cassatowap had an old quarrel! with Ensigne Salvage, but now 
seming reconciled, went with us, with' another Werowance, towards Uattapanient. 
Leaving them as we found them, very civill and subtill; wee returned the same 
way wee came to the laughing Kings on the Eastern© Shore, who told us plainly H 
Namanicus would also have allured him into his Countrie, under Colour of tradeH 
to cut his throat. He told us also Opechancanough had imployed Cnianimo to 
kill Salvage; because he brought the trade from him to the Eastern© shore, 
and some disgrace hee had done hi3 sonne and some thirteen© of his people 
before one hundred of those Easterlings, In rescuing Thomas Graves whom thev I 
would have slaine; where hee (Savage) and three more did challenge the thir- I 
teene Pamaunkes to fight, but they durst not; so that all those Easterlings 
so derided them, that they came there no more. This Thomas Salvage, it ^s° 
sixteene yeares since he went to Virginia, being a boy hee was ieft with Pov- MP 
hatan for Kamontacke to learne the language; and as this Author" affirmed" ' 
with much honestie and good success hath served the publicke without* ’ 
lilje recompense, yet had an arrow shot through his body in their service,

Reading between the lines, it Is evident that Savage had been up the Bay 
before and probably had made a report to the Company of his first trio1 In 
the July following this second trip the^ records of the Company in 'London*re
port the reading of "A Second (voyage) by Ensigne Savadge in the great" 3a~r 
wherein Is a reiacon of a great Trade in Furs by Frenchmen” • (This must"hive 
been an official report of this trip with pory©)

Because he could speak the language so well Savage apparently soon 4k 
made friends with Debedeavon, and also because he had brought so much trac™ 
to the Shore, the King was grateful and gave a large tract of land to Savage 
and another one to Yardley as Governor. Just when these gifts took place is 
not of record, but it may have been at the time of the Pory vis.it and it la
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TRACT N49 a
a

possible that Savage immediately settled down to make his home on the Shore e 
The records would indicate that Lady Dale’s ’Old Plantation*antedated this 
settlement by Savage, but it was several decades before that one had resi
dent ownership * Also, the Indian gift to G-ov. Yardley 'was contemporary with 
the one to Savage, but in that vase as well it was some years before his land 
had a resident owner. Consequently it may be asserted that Savage was the 
first permanent white settler on the Shore.

Just where his home was is a matter of conjecture, but undoubtedly it 
was in the lower end of what has always been known as Savage’s Neck, aci^oss 
the creek from, the Company Land (n40). It may have been on the low land at 
the bottom of the neck, but It seems more likely to have been at Site A, whicl 
will be discussed later®
1921 it was probably some time during this year that Savage acquired a wife, 
one Hannah. It has appeared in print that her name was Tyng and that she came 
from Boston. Authority for the name was not discovered, but obviously she 
could not have come from Boston as the colony there had not been established 
at this time. Some years later she received a patent for 50 acres (:j40) due 
for her own head right having come in with Capt. Ralph Hamor in 1621 in the 
Sea Flower. In 1619 London had sent over ninety maidens "young, handsome and 
chaste" as wives for the colonists. This proved such a success that later 
such shipments were made, and it may be that Hannah came with one of them.
They had only one known child, a son John, who according to a deposition he 
made many years later was born in 1624®
1624 Depositions recorded in the Minutes of the General Court reveal that 
a considerable quantity of corn had been obtained for James Citty from the 
Eastern Shore Indians through the efforts of Savage.

Later in the year Charles Harman testified that he had gone to Savage’s 
home with that firebrand Capt. Epps (N31) who "told Ensigne Savage he had 
slandered him in saying yt he stood in feare of his liefe of ye said Capt.
Epps, whereuppon the said Capt. Epps Did laye ye said Ensigne Savage necke 
and heels, and sayeth yt the said Ensigne Savage gave Capt. Epps noe ill lan
guage yt he did heere"®
1625 "Yt is ordered yt Ensigne Thomas Savage shall interpret for the good of 
ye Plantacon of Acomak According to such directions as he shall receave from 
Capt. William Epps".
1651 An article a few years ago stated (without reference) "Colonel William 
Claiborne, in his first "expedition to Kent Island, Maryland, in 1631, took MXi 
with him Thomas Savage, as interpreter, for which he paid him LI 1 ^shillings 
August 12, 163111 • This would have been a logical action on the part of Clai
borne, but in his later suit against Clobery "& Co. the name of Savage appears 
on this date as being a creditor for "supplies", so it is doubtful whether 
he actually accompanied that expedition.
1655 Savage must have died intestate some 'time between the above date and 
September 24th of this year when "Widdowe Hanna Savage" went on the bond of 
her second husband to be Daniel Cugley. In this first book of the county re- §§§ 
records there are a few references to Savage, but all in the past tense, so 
it is impossible to approximate his death nearer than during the interval 
given. More will be told about Hannah and her second marriage in the story 
of the part of the tract where she and Cugley made their home.

The son John Savage grew to manhood and inherited some of the unassuming
qualities of his father, but he was a useful member of the community, serving I
for many years as one of the County Justices and was a Northampton Burgess
for one session. He was married twice: first to Ann Elkington, by whom he had |
only daughters; secondly to Mary the daughter of Col. Obedience Robins, by 
whom he had both sons and daughters®
1678 His long and meticulous will provided land for each of his children, and 
in telling the story of each part a special effort will be made to identify 
all &£& descendants for a generation or two because, of the unique position 
this family holds in American genealogy. Any further attempt would be~ 
time job, but the foundation will be laid for those interested in
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY

further.
With this background, it will now be in order to take up the story 

the land itself.

1620 As stated, it is not definite when old Debedeavon made his gifts of land 
to Savage and Yardley, but it probably was either late in this year or early 
in the next,
1626 That these gifts were recognized and approved is proven by the list of 
all patents in existence as reported to London in this year. At that time 
there were only three of record 'for the Eastern Shore; Savage, Yardley, and 
Blower, but today none of them are in the existing patent books, (Although 
these gifts were early ratified, many years later when renewals were issued 
to both John Savage and Argoll Yardley, each was required to furnish a head 
right for each fifty acres involved,)
1635 A pptent (no acreage given) was granted to Mrs. Hanna Savage, relict 
of Ensigne Thomas Savage for the land "graunted unto her husband by the King 
of the Easterns shoare as by deed calling himselfe Esmy Shichans",
1637 The patent was reissued to John Salvage.
1640 "it is thought ffitt and accordingly ordered by this Courte that the 
Land of Thomas Savage, sonne and heire unto Ensign Thomas Savage deceased, 
shall be surveyed wthin the space of a month after the date hereof". Later 
in the year is a reference to "a very greate quantity of land" belonging to 
Thomas Savage, son and heir of.Ensign Thomas Savage, with a notation that the 
patent for it had been granted December 20, 1627. Today such a patent Is not 
on fecord, just as in the case of the earlier grant. Some time later was a 
reference that the'survey had been made by Edmund Scarfeurgh on December 3>
1642, but no details were given,

(It will be noted that the two above references mention the son as a 
Thomas, but as the patent had already been reissued to a son John, it 
could only have been a careless misuse of the name.)
1041 The date of the death of Hannah Cugley is unknown, but on May 17th a 
deposition stated that on her deathbed she had requested that John V.’ebster 
be the guardian "of her sonne and Orphant of Ensign Thomas Savage her former H 
husband , and the Court ordered the appointment.
1648 John Savage assigned to Argoll Yardley all his rights to the land with 
out the heads of Cherrystone and Savages Creek-2QQ0 

Yardley reassigned to John Stringer.
1664 Stringer assigned back to Savage,

1664 A new patent to s>apt« John Sava.ge for 9000 acres. This was the first 
time that any acreage was given and it was for this that Savage had to give 
one hundred and eighty head rights. This was the largest oatent for Virginia H 
land granted up to this time. The same patent was reissued to him nine years ■ 
later.
1678 Before his death in uhis year, John Savage had made at least one long 
term lease, had sold a part °f his land, and he now left the balance to his 
children. He mus. have had his empire well develooed because he had tenants 
established on different plantations and in making the bequests he stated, I 
which tjfcantations by tenants were to go to each child and the approximate/ 
acreages 'involved. As he defined the plantations by the tenants/rather than I 
by giving the oounds, it was difficult to exactly locate the inheritance of 
each child but the results whic.* ^-H bo given are fairly close.* A start v.:ill fl 
be made at the bottom of the nec.&, then around through Eastvllle and on to 
the seaside.
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TRACT N49 |
Before going on with the story bf the the land It will he advisable 1

to list the known children of Capt. John Savage by his two wives; 1
By Ann Elkington-three daughters 1

Susannah, who married John Kendall j
Grace, who married Dr. George Corbin j

??? , who married Jllliam Cowdrey• The given name of this daughter j
was not found and she had died before her father had made his will. That |
there had been such a daughter is proven by the'provision Savage made for !
his son in law CowdreJ;.
By Mary Robins-three sons and two daughters

Thomas Savage, who married Alicia Harmanson j
John Savage, who married Elizabeth Gascoigne j
Elklngton Savage, who married Mary ? j
Mary Savage , who married Sampson Webster i
Frances Savage, who‘married Samuel Powell ■
There may have been other children born from each marriage, but none j 

were living when his will was made. Some of the above were married more than j 
once, and all that has been found about JCMMK each of them will be reported j 
in the story of the part'of the tract which concerned each. l

1667 Cn December 16th, as a premarriage agreement, John Sasage made a deed j
of gift to Mary Robins of his home plantation at the bottom of the neck. This 
was to be hers for life "the remainder to the heyres of her body begotten by 1 
me the abovesayd John Savage". From much later surveys this home plantation I 
was discovered to begin at the point; on the creek side it went up to the gut 
separating Sites A and B, up the gut to the neck road,and included the land > 
between the road and the bay for a distance of about one and a half miles up 1 
the road from the gut. No acreage was mentioned in the gift, but about a hun
dred years later when the entail was docked it was given as 950 acres, and j 
when sold the deed called for 1000 acre's. I
1678 When Savage died, Thomas was the eldest son by Mary so he succeeded to KT 
the title after her death. Probably because of this large patrimony which 
would come to Thomas, Savage stated that the second son John was to be his 
heir at law.

after the death of Savage, his widow Mary married her step son in law 
William Cowdrey, and more will be told about her in the story of his part of the tract.

#

1696 By this year Thomas Savage had married Alicia the daughter of Thomas 
di^not^arry^agaln i^rSt w^e J°an Andrews. He survived her and apparently

Those identified as being their children were:
■ r, ^ i-argaret, who married James Forse. in 1735, after his death she married 

Peter Norley mllegood, whom she survived, and no record of any children by 
either marriage wa*»j2s found. Her will of 1750 is valuable as she made bequests 
to all of her immeaiate Savage relatives and it gives some information not 
turned up else where. She will be mentioned again i" the story of a part of 
the Elklngton Savage land, but items in her will will be reoorted as they fit 
into the different parts of the general oieture 

George. In his will of i728 he mentioned^ * 
is no definite knowledge that he ever married, 
taph at Site A presents an unsolved mystery;

James Forse, Kerch, late of Devon 
in u-reat Britain, who departed this 
life the 4th day of Febr’y, 1754, and in 
the 48th year of his age. He married 
Mary, eldest daughter of Geo. Thomas 
Savage, of the

no wife or children, so there
old tombstone epl-However, an

County the surveyor.
This could not have been the same James Forse who married Margaret and

L
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had died before 1735* Could he have been a son of Margaret and James, or 
merely a relative of the latter? A George Thomas Savage by this full name^ 
does not appear elsewhere; could he have been this George the son of ThoHjI 
mas, who survived a possible wife and such a daughter Nary?

Nary, who married Richard Kahier in 1719* Nothing more found on Mahier* 
1721 The marriage bond of5 a William Copeland did not give the name of 

- his intended wife®
1728 The Y/ill of father Thomas Savage mentioned his daughter Mary Cope
land, her husband ’William and a daughter Elisheba.
1750 No further wills, deeds or marriages were found for any Copeland, 
but in the Margaret Ellegood will of this year she made a bequest to 
her sister Nary Copeland, who must have survived both her husband and 
daughter®
Farabee, who married Thomas Pugh in 1722® Mo Pugh wills or deeds of re
cord but both were living when Thomas Savage made his will#
1739 A Theophilus Pugh married Esther Robins of John, but there was/ 
found that he was a son of the’above#
Sophia, who married Jacob Costin in 1734# At some later unknown date 
she married John Respess* The Margaret Ellegood will mentioned nieces 
Peggy Costin and Lucretia and Esther Respess, as well 
deceased#
Thomas, who married in 1722 Esther Littleton the daughter of Nathaniel 
Littleton II and his wife Susanna# They had

Nathaniel Littleton Savage, who married Anne ?
Sarah Savage, who married William Raisin 
Margaret Savage, who married Giles Cook 
Hannah Savage, who married James Murray 

The birth dates of the above children are unknown, so the order in 
naming them has no significance#

1^26 Thomas Savage deeded 350 acres to son George and 200 acres to daughter 
Sophia•
1728 The will of Thomas Savage confirmed those gifts and he left other lands 
to son Thomas and daughter Margaret and her husband James Forse®

His will named son George as his executor but he also had died naming 
his brother Thomas as his execturor and he presented both wills for probate# 
However, Thomas as heir at lav/ prouested any devise of the land which was er 
tailed, and all of it came to him#

1737 In addition to his children mentioned above, the will of Thomas Savage 
(wife Estner) mentioned a son Thoma.s, out nothing more appeared 0^ h3m so 
apparently he died without issue# Esther never remarried and lived u^tU i?64 
The son Nathaniel Littleton Savage succeeded to the title for this land#

Nathaniel Littleton Savage was a very prominent citizen of* the County 
while he lived on the Shore. He also had vast interests across*the hay and 
after he sold his second home here he moved over there, pi s old Account Book 
for the years 1768-85 gives most interesting details concerning that compll- 
cated period and gives some indication Oj. his extensive mercantile and othen 
interests# His will is not recorded locally and except for one son, nothing 
has been found in the county books to give a clue to*any other children he 
might have had# This son, Tnomas Litt-eton oavage, will be mentioned again 
in connection with another part of the tract#
1766 The entail was docked for 950 acres which had descended to Nathaniel ^ 

from Mary Robins Savage#
1767 Nathaniel Littleton and Anne Savage sold as 1000 acres to Jilliam Bur
ton, and the deed was recorded again two years later#
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TRACT N49

1770 William Burton left it all to his daughter Margaret who had married 
"Littleton Savage two years previously. He was a descendant of John Savage II 
and will he mentioned again in the story of Site 3#

Margaret and Littleton Savage deeded to Griffin Stith*
-77? Stith deeded back to Savage alone as his wife was now dead* Her inter
esting tombstone is near Site A

Here lies the body of Margaret Sav
age, wife of Littleton Savage and daughter 
of William Burton, Gent., who departed 
this life the 6th day of December, 1772,
in the 35th year of her age*
With unremitting attention she

studied to discharge the duties that
every situation brought with it; nor
could her piety to an aged parent be
equalled, except by an affection and
tenderness which showed that she
was the petted wife & sister*
If ever marble waked the tender sigh,

. If e’er compassion claimed the melting eye
Due to those in whom the virtues join,
1Tis due qamented shade to work like thine 
More religious, affable and kind,
She owned each grace that decks the female mind#

Some time later Savage married Leah Teackle*
1S05 Savage had acquired two other parts of the patent, both of which were 
west c*f the neck road, adjoining his property on the south and extending 
northward to a line which would be a continuation of the neck road where it 

A runs from east to west before it turns to go southward#
^ his land to a son William Burton Savage#

lSll 7». 5. Savage (wife Susanna Smith; left ‘all of
Mary /inn after the death of his wife# The widow married Ceorge Parker, whom 
she survived* The daughter married John C* Y/ilson, but died without issue, so 
the title remained with Mrs. Parker*
1853 Susan Parker of Baltimore sold it all in three parcels:

618 acres at the bottom, all out of the Mary Robins gift land, went to 
Edward W. Nottingham•

236 acres north of it, called the Middle Lot, went to John Wilkins,Sr.
377 acres at the top called Hill Fields went to William E. Wilkins# 
Neither of the two upper pieces will be traced further, but the last 
includes what isjknown as 7/ilkins Beach, which has been such a popular 

resort both when the old hotel was in its prime and as the favorite bathing 
beach of the county#
1842 Edward Wr. Nottingham sold his 618 acres to William 3. Floyd# 
j'54-9 A Commissioner sold to William H# Wescoat#
1891 After the death of Wescoat the land was surveyed for a division and the 
widow Mary E. joined-in the deeds bo-tween theXX children for their respective 
parts. It was not until this survey was made nearly two hundred and twenty 
five years after the gift to Mary Robins that it was possible to determine 
just what land she had received.

In this division Mary E. (Wescoat) and her husband Edmund M# Custis 
received 98 acres and 105 acres in two separate parcels# The former was the 
upper part west of the road where the home of the late Rufus ?• Custis stands, 

_ and the latter was the Point Farm at the bottom of the neck, which is now 
9 owned by Mrs. Evelyn V. Willing-Bromley0

William H. Wescoat,Jr. and :Both are s

He now left all of

his land to a daughter

named

1
1
*

*

.. *

«
\ivV§.^ltly received the middle part#

* containing 406 acres#
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Site AD
G This is the only old house on the Lary Robins land and it has always 

been known as CHERRY GROVEn
A3 stated earlier, it

is a guess ZK that this is also 
the site of the home of the
first settler Ensign Thomas Sav
age, although it may have been 
across Remus Creek on the Point-

Farm*
The house is old and may 

go back to the time of the Tho1
• -j

Savage who died in 1737as , cer 
earlytaxnly not later than the

ownership of His son Nathaniel
Littleton Savage*a

The entrance doors to the
cross hall are paneled on the 
outside and diagonally batten- 
chi the inside * The paneling is 
a type different from anything 

else found on the Shore* At the top are six vertical panels in rows of three 
each, while below is a St. Andrew’s Cross* The hall has a paneled wainscoting 
and an enclosed stairway*

r The parlor has a cornice and paneled wainscoting, as well as small hori
zontal panels above each window* The fireplace end of the room is entirely 
paneled and the high mantel has only a limited amount of carving*

The dining room has a chair rail and the mantel here is also modestly

$
e

!*:-
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carved*o The bedroom above the parlor has a chair rail and cornice and the end 
wall is also fully paneled*p

0
a 1678 Capt. John Savage (wife Ivlary) left to son John eight -plantations where 

the following tenants were seated: John Webster, Thomas Bankes, Robert Harris,! 
Steven Scott, Hendrick Lells, Thomas Tuparks, William Lavrrence and the widow 
„eoce$, all supposed to contain about 700 acres, it was east of the neck road
and extended northward from the gut between Sites A and B almost up to the
road where it turns eastward.
1689 On January 3rd John Savage was declared to be sixteen years oTd.

~lj97 By March 1st he had married Elizabeth the daughter of Henry Gascoigne. 
i720 No wife was living when his will was probated in this year, he v'sted 
children John, Elizabeth, Susannah and Sarah. Son John succeeded to the t*1 tie K 
but every effort to get something further on the daughters has failed.’^either®2 
one is listed among the limited number of sz marriage bo^ds in q + p-ncp and
no reference to either was picked.up in the wills of others. " ’ ’....
them must have married and had issue, and hopefully some
pick up a helpful clue concerning one or the other.

1662 Capt, John Savage had leased 100 acres to Jane Powell for Qi years. |hf, 
The only description given was that is was bounded on the south’by Cher- F 
rystone Creek.
1737 In his will of this year Thomas Savage (wife Esther) relinquished 
his rights in 100 acres to John Savage the son of Sophia Costin'1. The 
bounds given placed the land as north of^the John Savage Inherited land 
and*south of the short east and west part of the neck, road before it a 

turns slightly southeast. However, the most puzzling part of the deed is — 
the naming of Sophia Costin as the mother of John Savage. Can it be pos
sible that John Savage■who died in 1720 Could .have had a son by his 
cousin Sophia Savage? She was not his widow when he died, in any event 
this 100 acres became merged with the inherited land as it was included
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9in a sale some fifty years later for all of this John Savage land in 

one block.
1758 John Savage, who inherited the land in 1720, married Mary Godwin, who 
survived him for a number of years but did not remarry*
174-7 John Savage (wife Mary) mentioned no daughters in his will, but did 
provide for four sons: John, William Kendall, Littleton and George* A3 the 
eldest, John inherited this land.

Nothing very, definite was found on William Kendall Savage, but the other 
two have already had attention* Littleton in the story of Site A on this tract 
and George in connection with N46B# The first wife of George was Elizabeth 
Rarmanson, and his second who survived him was Sarah Stith*
1750 The John Savage who inherited had died Intestate in this year, leaving 
a widow Anne, who married Isaac Jacob later in the year# Again widowed, she 
married Robert Jacob in 1764.

The invaluable will of Margaret Ellegood, probated late in 1750, made 
a bequest to her 1 kinsman Jofen Savage, the son of Anne Jacob1, so we learn 
that there was still another John Savage in succession to inherit the land. 
1785 John and Margaret Savage sold all of his land here and the deed called 
for 915 acres; which would have been made up from the original 700 acres left 
by Capt. John Savage in 1678, the 100 acres inherited from Thomas Sasrage and 
some odd parcels picked up during the years from adjacent owners. The pur
chaser was Robert Clark Jacob.

What became of the seller John Savage is not too clear, but it seems pro- 
bable that he is the one who turned up later with another wife named Delitha, 
but neither of his marriages are in the list of marriage bonds available#

John and Delitha Savage will be mentioned again in the story of another 
part of the tract on the'seaside.
7809 Robert C. Jacob left this land jointly to his grandsons William and Rob
ert and from later records it developed that William had the southern part.

Both of these men died intestate; Robert by 1820 arid William E* by 1387• 
In each case surveys for division were made for the several Jacob heirs 

but only one small cart will be traced further.
Site B
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*The house is known as PLEASANT PROSPECT £
182-7 In ‘the division of the 
William E. Jacob part, his wid
ow Elizabeth (Andrews) received 
this house and'55 acres.
1857 The Jacob heirs united in 
selling the 55 acres owned by 
Mrs. Jacob at her death to 
Margaret T® Evans, who was an
other Jacob heir.
1840 Evans heirs united in a 
sale to Dennard Travis and 
three years later a Commission
er sold to Edward W. Notting
ham •
1869 Edward .V. and Harriet Not
tingham- sold as 65 acre3 to 
John N. Sterling and Isaac Lav;~H 
son.

1905 John and Harriet B. Sterling and Isaac and Mahala Lawson sold to Mar--
E., A Cora, and ’.Tilliam K. Wescoat, and two years later Mrs.V/escoat defied
her interest to the two last named, sc the ownership is the same as for Site

L*

*
*

*1

iJ

The house is a very old one, but no clues were found to enable it to be 
dated with much accuracy# however it must have been standing when the will If
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John Savage was probated In 1747*
The stairway in the hall is enclosed® The hall and''both rooms on the ^ 

first floor have a cornice and wainscoting® Mantels in both parlor and 
dining room are" plain; that in the latter room is a high one and to the right 
of it is a sizable cupboard®

* The only tombstones in the family grave yard are those for Major John 
Savage who died &n December 3, 1746, aged 36, and his wife Mary Godwin, who 
died August 3, 1770®

1678 Capt® John Savage qeft to his daughter Grace and her husband Dr® George H 
Corbin three plantations tenanted by Samuel Yonges, John Abbott, and Thomas 
Church, estimated to be about 250 acres®
1713 George Cofbin (second wife Susanna) left land in Accomack to his sons 
Ralph and Robert, and it is assumed that these sons were by Susanna®

He also mentioned a daughter Ann, the wife of John Bloxom, and a grandsorB| 
George Bloxom. Presumably Ann was a daughter of Grace Savage Corbin®

From this point on the records are conflicting®
1737 Thomas Savage (wife Esther) left a bequest to Savage Bloxom in his will 
probated in April® This was other than land®

In June the will of Savage Bloxom was probated® Ih it he mentioned no 
children and left everything to a wife Mary*®
174-7 In a suit concerning a lease on the "property it appears in the records 
that Grace Savage had married George Corbin and after his death she had mar
ried a ? Bloxom, by whom she had a son Savage Bloxom who succeeded to her 
title to the inherited land® When he died without issue the descendant of 
John Savage II, the named heir at lav; of Capt® John, had claimed title as ex
isting heir at lav;®

It will be observed that this statement is in direct conflict with 
the will of Dr* George Corbin® A solution of the puzzle will have to awai'S^ 
more careful research by some Corbin descendant*
1776 John Savage sold as 300 acres to Littleton Savage, stating that he had 
obtained title by having the entail docked® He did not say that it v;as the 
Grace Savage Corbin land, but there is no other part of the tract that is 
unaccounted for.

The land was west of the neck road and north of the 1000 acres which 
Littleton Savage had acquired by his marriage to Margaret Burton as already 
reported®
•1805 Littleton Savage left to his son William Burton Savage®
1833 Ultimate breakup of these Savage lands has already been reported, but 
Mrs. Parker did not adhere to the original lines of the Capt® John Savage 
bequests. A part of 'the Grace Savage Corbin land would have been incorporat
ed in the Middle Lot and Hill Fields sales by Mrs® Parker®
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1678 Capt. John Savage left to his daughter Mary Savage the plantations ten
anted by Phillip Longom, Edward Parkinson and Peter Duparks, estimated to be 
a total of 300 acres«
1688 Lary Savage was proven to be 16 years of age and entitled to her estate 
itgG Samson Webster leased a part of the land of his wife Lary (Savage) to 
Hillary Stringer.
1695 There is no 
made a deed of gi 
marriage to John

1710 In a record entered in this year it was Drought out that the dau
ghter Lary Webster had married a John Taylor, but nothing 
ever found about either.

1709 The will of John Seenner (wife Lary) mentioned a son John and daughters 
Largaret and Susannah, but said nothing about any land. What became of Mary, 
0$ when she died is unknown.
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ITo clue was found as to what became of the daughters Margaret and Sus-

3
8
*

annah.
1728 The will of young John Senner (wife Martha) mentioned'only daughters 
Isabell and Lary and said nothing about the land which was still entailed# 
1740 Isabella Bunton and her husband Stephen brought suit against her s&ster 
Lary Senior for the 300 acres which had been left to their grandmother Lary 
Savage. Tetails brought out by the suit revealed that the Mongom-and Parkin
son plantations were on the Bay side, above the Grace Corbin land, and con
tained 200 acres and that the Buparks plantation was east of the neck road 
and contained 3.31 acres.

In the division, the Buntons received the south 170 acres of the land 
on the Bay and Lary received the upper 30 acres, as well as all of the Du~ 
parks plantation#
Isabella Bunton Part
1783 Mrs. Isabella Bunton, widow, sold as 168 acres to Littleton Savage.
1803 Savage left to his’son william Burton Savage. As already reported this 
land was included in a later sale by Mrs# Susan Parker of the land which she 
called the Kill Field, and it probably contained what is now known as Wil
kins Beach.
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*5cc &c «Lary Senior Bayside land

1765 Stephen and Ibby Bunt on sold the 30 acres to Nathaniel Littleton Savage, 
stating that they, had bought it from Thpmas Bell (r.o local record}#

1766 N. L. and Anne/ Savage sold, to Hannah Lhite# The deed stated that 
the land had formerly belonged to Thomas Bell, entail, but that that had 
been docked and he had sold to the. Buntons. As that would have meant 
General Court transactions, it will account for there being no local 
record. When Thomas Bell died in 1772 he left a widow Lary, who must 
have been the.Mary Senior who had inherited before her marriage to him# 
1796 The will of Mrs# White ordered this land sold and John Stratton 
bought it the next year.
1799 John and Lucy Stratton sold to Thomas Lyttletov Savage and he later- 
sold to James Jarvis#

Lary Senior Buparks Plantation
There is no local record of any disposition, but some years later it 

was a part of the 93.5 acres east of the road which John and Margaret Savage 
sold to Richard C# Jacob, so it is assumed that at the same time when Thomas 
and Mary Bell docked the entail and sold the 30 acres piece to the Buntons, 
the same had been done to this plantation which they had sold by a General 
Court deed to the John Savage owning the land east of the road at the time 
of the transaction#

The Bells will be mentioned again in the story of another part of the 
tract#
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1635 At some unknown date after the death of Ensign Thomas Savage his widow 
Hannah married Daniel Cugley and in this year he received a patent for 4CC 
acres which was called ’Savages Choice’. It was hounded on the^west by the 
Bay, on the north by Savages Creel:, and on the east and south cy t.he lanc.^o. 
hrs. Savage. The Indian name for Savages Q^reek was Wissaponson, and to-aj- 
it is called the Gulf.

This patent covered a part of the original Thomas Savage patent ana. un
der normal proceedings Lira. Savage would have had only a dower interest-, in 
it for life, hut Cugley seems to have -otten by with the patent durin0 the 
early minority of the only son and heir John Savage.

(In the same year Cugley obtained another patent for 400 acres, and as 
nearly as can be determined it was the same as Nl$ which was patented two 
years later to Henry Bagwell. Whether Cugley sold to Bagwell or deserted this 
lend is not brought out in the available records.)

Cugley was a mariner and appears in the records both as a shipmaster and
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1741 Mrs. Hannah Cugley is known to have been dead by this year, but the date H 
of the death of her husband is unknown. It is tradition that he died while ; 
on a voyage to Boston and is buried on the Common.
1647 "John Savage shall have ye Tuition & guardianship of hispister Mar
gery Cugley", who seems to have been the only issue of the Cugley marriage#
1660 A memprandum reveals that by this time Margery had married a William 
Davis #
1663 John and Ann Savage sold the 400 acres to John Stringer, stating that 
it had been left to him "by the will of his half sister Margery Cuggly". No 
such will is of record, and it may have simply‘been unrecorded, or the Da iris 
family had moved to some other county# Eh any event, apparently there was no 
Davis issue.

John Stringer was a ’Chirurgion* and advanced to’the military title of 
Colonel. He was always prominent in county affairs, serving on the Commission 
for many years and twice represented it as a Ejmge3s9

1642 There was a John Stringer ’carpenter* contemporary with the early 
days of the ’chirurgion*, but the connection between the two has not 
been determined.

1672 Patent to Col# John Stringer for the 400 acres *
im Stringer gave to his son Hillary the 200 acres on the Bay which was west 
of the little gut v/hich cut into the middle of the land, and in his will of 
the ..next year he left Hillary all of it®
1702 Thomas Savage, as eldest son to his father Capt* John, and his wife El
isha, joined with John Svage, named heir at lav; by his father Capt* John, and ____
his wife Elizabeth, united in a deed to Hillary Stringer for a loose 50 acres 
piece adjacent# There was afterwards some litigation over this small parcel, 
but it seemed too minor to follow it through#
1722 Hillary Stringer left a 270 acres home place to his son Hillary# This 
was at the eastern end and to this day it has always been known as CUG-LEY^k 
and presumably was where Daniel and Hannah Cugley made their home# The we* 
tern part of 200 acres on the Bay in some way, as yet undetermined, became 
separated from the rest and was early in possession of 'william White® It will 
be reported first®
Site C
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The house now standing is called WHITE CLIFF’I

1743 '.William White was appoint
ed an Inspector of Tobacco for 
Nassawadox 'Warehouse# Mot a 
great deal has been learned 
about him, but he appears in 
the records many times in pos
itions of trust, so he must 
have had a fine record for in- rS 
tegrity# r
3J-55 William White (wife Han- jj| 
nahj left his 200 acres -0lan “ 
tation to a son William, and
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ii some years later a grandson 
V/i-lliam of Abel was the ov.ner. 
1811 William Uhite,jr. sold 
the property of IS6 acres to

fiuno
L3o Arthur Upshur, who was known 

as Tu Long Arthur* because ofu
of his heighth#
L830 Upshur left his

D
U pro-ua , s x , .. • perty to his

(Steftle) for life and then to a daughter Amily Louisd Upshur.
Upshur was the brother of Anne Eyre, the wife of John, and wrote the 

beautiful tribute to her inscribed on her tombstone as reported (N43A
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*Parlor Mantel at white Cliii

up^ iaft aw *»«.£&■:? risss ss^ftS£ ss f |4?ds».«*sr»^&snri
ly enjoin my Executors to have i g*crev;ed dovm until Corruption so Jar tak-s 
is upon no account to be shut o ^ friends disagreeable to them, nor
place as to render the last servi ^ ^ to be fastened down; hut to Jin
even then or at any time ai’- ov6r the bottom of the coffin. Thi ...
made of light materials as to - ground than the lid thereof, and that
is in no wise to be deeperto be encased in brick work which is to be 
p§rt which lies below the ear ^ ^ opening left on one side 18 -nche
raised 4 ft. above ground & door suspended by. hinges fr0m the top -
To close this opening I Krsvity will beep it shut. To accomplish th
out any fastening as itS-^^v°£Xecutors neglect to have it done as - - >
mode of Sepulchure, should my erty t0 any individual v'bo will di^
I leave §500 cut of the ®aS® °Ling to the true intent & method o^^ial
up my body and reinter ^ *°0? the6brick work I wish and order a Pla*£, s rest 
above described. Cn the top °f lptlon deeply carved, vU-Under this resu
marble a^b with the WhS Jas a child of misfortune & sorrow from his
the remains of Arthur uPj£^’eSUlt of a feeble constitution and endl 
cradle until his death; the x d of Spirits he cherishes the fond ho ~- 
ations of many kinds. In ^", gn whenever affliction overshadows you* b-brighter prospects, by chi^n Marble-11 will teach you that happiness is no. 
repair hither and look on x-m *• ^......
of this world". ,, d <n Annapolis and was buried in St. Anne s Cuu.

, It is said that he i specific wishes as to burial were carried out Yard, but whether or not ^
has net been determined *
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NORTHAMPTON G^pUNTY
Arthur Upshur sold the property to snar'd and Susan1836 The Executors for

Travis o18^5 A Commissioner for the Travis heirs sold to william S. Wilkins, e-a. 
from him the title passed to a son William E,Wilkins, and from him to agranddaughter Rebecca S. Wilkins. '9 ,
1P°3. & commissioner sold the property of the late Rebecca S, Wilkins to Jame* H
K. Smith, and in 1517 he sold to Edward £9/ Smith. IH
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Detail of Parlor Yantel r>;
.)

Across the front of the large central part of the house is a hall, which R_ 
is mueh older than the rest of the house and it must have been a room in the 
early home of the White family. The central portion and the 'wings undoubtedly j ^ 

added by Upshur. Behind the hall is a very formal parlor and the mantel \',A 
at the end is about the finest workmanship of any of the many hand carved man- m 
tels found on the Shore, as well as the best preserved, as may be observed

the above detail picture. The unusual wild rose pattern a.lso appears at 
the top of the paneled wainscoting around the room.

Mantels at the ends of each of the wings are also -excellent, though 
neither has as much detail as found on the one in the parlor.

~Tct far from the house is tins base oi tne chimney to the old. quarter 
kitchen which is nearly covered with ivy oo give it a most picturesque appea* -

has grown from slips which came from Arlington
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3Site D

While no old house is standing, the property is called CUC-LT 
1744 Hillary Stringer (wife Elishe J left his inherited home to his son Hil
lary III.

' 1790 Hillary Stringer (wife Margaret) left to aison Hillary IV. The widow mar
ried George Boggs and a daughter married Isaac 'Avery.

1768 Avery had previously married Esther Freeson, widow.
1769 He became a licensed minister, but probably did more teaching than 
preaching.
1778 He became a Colonel of Hilltia, was County Lieutenant during the 
War and served many terms in both the State Senate and House of Delegate■

1791 Hillary Stringer IV sold his reversion interest to Avery.
1799 John and Lucy Stratton sold as 300 acres to Thomas Iyttleton Savage, 
stating that he had purchased the dower rights from the Boggs and tne rever
sion interest from Avery. , „ „..  , ,

Thomas Iyttleton Savage was the son of Nathaniel Littleton Dava6 
was reported in connection with Site A. He and his descendants ax way o 
t,he ’y* in his middle name.

1779 He v/as one of the original signers 
when that fraternity was founded in this year.
1783 He resigned his place of Assistant Clerk of the council as he was 
going immediately to the University?" at V/illlamsburg/ ou^ whether this 

was for further study or to teach was not determined.
1789 Apparently he was back on the Shore by this year when he married 
!:ary Burton Savage, the daughter of Littleton.
1796 He

■
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ggv *jmarried Largaret Teackle for his second wife and she survived M
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Northampton county
While the father had forsaken the Shore, probably because of his large

mercantile interests elsewhere, the son came back here to live and at one
time or another quite a little of the large -patent acreage passed through^^, 
his hands.
1805 An insurance policy on his home showed that it was a frame structure 
thirty four feet square, with a hall across one end, a two story annex, (the 
original home?), and the customary numerous outbuildings. It is unknown when 
the house burned or succombed to the elements.
1813 T. L. Savage (wife Margaret) qeft to a son of the same name.
1837 To L. and Louisa Savage sold to William Lyttieton Savage.
ydttt Wo L* and Sarah C. Savage sold to George Newton of Norfolk, 
one more part of the Savage land went finally out of the family, 
later it became broken up into two major farms®
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The next part of the tract to be considered is across the neck at the 

elbow formed by Cherrystone Creek and east of the Du parks plantation of Mary 
.Savage•
1678 Capt. John Savage left to his son Elkington the three plantations yihete 
Edward Cable, John Davis, and Samuel Church were seated* supposedly 350 acre 
1689 Elkington Savage was l4 years old on the 3.4 th of February.
1719 The will of Elkenton Savage wa£ filed for probate. He was survived by 
a widow Winnefret and children Mary, Elishe, Joshua, Flavia, Esther and an 
unborn child. Mary died unmarried in 1727o Nothing more was found on Joshua. 
The unborn child was a son christened Elkington but he died in his early you 

The widow later appeared in the records as the wife of Robert Fletcher, 
and Elishe married Isaac Baily, Flavia married John Stringer,Jr., and Esther 
Married Thomas Cowdrey, a grand nephew of the William Cowdrey who had married 
an unknown daughter of Capt. John Savage and afterwards married his step 
mother in law Mary Robins Savage. Q
1732 A survey of the land for a division showed 352 acres and qOO acres at 
the west end went to the Bailys, the next 128 acres to the Cowdreys and the 
q24 acres at the east end to the Stringers®
Site E
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Because of the smaller acreage allotted to the Bailys, it must have con
tained the Elkington Savage home.
1735 Isaac and Elisha Baly s0ld to Peter Norly Ellegood hy a General CUourt 
deed, and two years later he.and his wife Margaret sold to Thomas Cable. In 
spite of "this short J-■.wg-ba. ownership, the prooerty is still known as 
ELLEGOODS.
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It will be remembered 

that Margaret Ellegood was the 
daughter of Thomas Savage II 
and the 'widow of James Forse. 
l?4l Cable had deeded back to 
^ern^IIe80°ds and they now sole

Sil0mas an^ Esther Cowdrey.72 Thomas

U
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ii - io+r- ^ Bell left a Dlan- 
.ation to his wife Mary and XXI
tLV°a 3°n Thomas, This was 1 

+ land- and Cowdrey I' must have sold it to Sell by a 
General Court deed. *
"ary Bell was the Mary Senior 
who was one of the grand ^ „
daughters of Mary Savage 9
whe daughter of Capt. John.

1784 Mary, as Mary Scott, c0nfirmed to son Thomas the will of her previous 
husband Thomas Beil,, to take effect at her death. Young Thomas died without 
issue and the title passed to a tjfe nij.■■■
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1808 After the death of William under a^e, the property was surveyed for a 
division among the relatives* l46 acres were found and the house and 25 acres I 

•went to Thomas Jarvis in right of his wife Anne 3*, a brother of William*
1819 Jarvis had bought up all of the other interests except one and he now 
sold I31J- acres to William Fitchett*
1851 After the death of Fitchettthe property was sold to Victor A* Notting
ham, and four years later he sold to William E* 'Wilkins*

Em and his wife Nancy Wilkins deeded to their grandchildren George To 
'Wilkins and Rebecca S® Wilkins*
1904- A Commissioner sold to Nathaniel L. and Edward Holland* Three years late:: 
after the death of the former the property went to Clarence V® Holland in a 
f ami ly se ttlenient *
1913 Clarence W* and Anna P® Holland sold to Murray James*
1918 Hurray and Rosa James sold to Thomas D* Smith and Grover C® Belote*
1919 Belote sold his interest to George D* and Thomas y* Horner, and two 
years later the joint owners of it all sold to Sarah Nottingham.
1997 The property was acquired by the Eastern Shore of Virginia Fire Insur
ance Co. -and the next year the house and 144 acres were sold to the G. L* 
Webster Canning Co®

Both portions of the house are old. It may be that the cider gambrel 
roof part goes back to the days of Elkington Savage, or it may have been 
built by the Ellegoods, v/hose name it bears® Neither portion has any note
worthy features, other than the h&gh and plain mantels of the early days.

*
Esther Cowdrey and Flavia Stringer parts
1743 Thomas Cowdry died intestate, leaving his widow Esther and a son Savage 
as his heir at law*
1768 A survey of the land of Savage Cowdry showed 233 acres® as this would 
include the Stringer part, it is assumed that Thomas Cowdrey had bought that 
from the Stringers by a General Court deed soon after the division of the 
Elkington Savage lands in 1732.

There is no local record of a disposition by Savage Cowdrey, but later 
the land was owned by Nathaniel Littleton Savage, who had sold Site A just at 
this time and he probably bought from Cowdrey to add to his own adjacent lands 
for his last home on the Shore® Eefore reporting this part further it will be 
advisable to tell about the inherited land of 1;. L. Savage, which became merg
ed with this®
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1678 Capt. John Savage left to his eldest son Thomas the plantations occupied 
ly Thomas Wilson, Samuel Powell and John Beury, estimated to be a total of 
400 acres. This was east'of the Elkington Savage bequest, south of the neck 
road, and extended to the present highway# The title descended down to Nathan
iel Littleton Savage in the same manner as the marriage gift Capt. savage had 
made to Ilary Robins.
1777 il. L.~ Savage sold to John Stratton 1C00 acres "whereon the said Nathan
iel Littleton Savage now liveth, lying and being in Savage's feck^on Cherry
stones Creek", thus proving that he had moved here after selling Site A to^ 
willlam Burton ten years previously. It was after this that Savage apparently 
left the Shore for good.

As Savage had Inherited 400 acres and supposedly bought 233 acres from 
Savage Cowdrey, the total is considerably short of the lOOO acres sold, and 
this seems to be the only instance where Cant. John slioped up in his estim
ates of the various parcels which he bequeathed tc his children. There is 
-orne reason to believe that at the time oNh^s will the road was somewhat to 
the westward of the present highway, so some* 
come with the later relocation of the road'
1795 John Stratton left this plantation to "his son John.
•;S04 John Stratton had moved across the neck road to Site H and he now left 
to his son John Stratton "the Plantation I removed from dominated EASTFImgl
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1824 John N. Stratton sold 1160 acres, including STOCKLY or the ROAD FARE 
to his brother in lay; Jacob Go Parker who had married his sister Ann G. 
Stratton.
1829 The will of Jacob G. Parker (wife Ann G*) left the home place OLD 
CASTLE with 350 acres to a son John S. Parker.
Site F

The Name OLD CASTLE must have come into use after John Stratton had 
moved across the neck road to his new house.

1891 Some time after the death 
of John So Parker, Commission
ers sold the house and 485 acres 
to Severn Eyre•
1906 Eyre sold the house and 
P63 acres to Sus an D• Churn® 
19^0 Harvey Co and Susan D* 
Churn sold the house and l45 
acres to John *t7* .Moore*
19^7 The property was acquired 
by a syndicate and after a num
ber of transactions among the 
members, it was finally sold 
eqeven years later to Strange 
Addison»

The house is old and is 
shown on the survey of the 
Savage Cowdrey land in 1768, so

it must have been built soon after his father Thomas CowdreJ; had acquired 
the Flavia 'Stringer part of the Elkington Savage land on which it is situated*! 
(The State Historical Marker at the mouth of the neck road states that XXA 
the house was built by John Stratton in 1721, but the above records given 
clearly make that statement impossible.)”

The house has one brick end and originally had a gambrel roof for each 
side but at some unknown date the roof line on the south side was changed as 
shown in the picture. As none of the original interior woodwork exists today, 
some very nice paneling must have been removed at the time the roof was chang
ed*

Site G
The significance of the name STOCKLY is unknown and the existing house 

is hardly old enough to warrant much attention*
Some time after the death of Jacob G* Parker, his heirs united in a deed 

for STOCKLY and 627 acres to V/illiam A. Thom who had married a Parker daughter 
Ann. The house and 175 acres ^ now owned by Julian Holland*

South of the house is a small but attractive Box garden*

1648 Capt. John Savage leased lOOO acres to Thomas Dimmer for 99 years* 
was north of the neck road, east of ’Savaged Choice* and expending to the 
highway, and on the north was bounded by the small branch of Savages Creek 
or the^present Gulf that crosses the highway just north of the Courthouse* 

1665 Dimmer assigned his lease to John Stringer*
1689 Stringer left to his son Hillary*

Other transactions for the leasehold were observed, but not noted, 
as'the title to the land remained with the Savage family*

Iff?8. Capt* Savage devised the title to the leased land equally to his 
John and his daughter Frances ’’lately born” *
John Savage Part

At some unknown date 
Gertrude iiarmanson,

son John sold his right to his 500 acres to 
this having been a General Court transition.
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V 1759 Mrs. Gertrude Harmanson left the title to her 500 acres half of 
the lease to a son Henry, but after his intestate death it passed to 
his sister Sophia who married William Tazewell* 

sSfiSTBavage Part
The route of this part of the lease land was a little more complicated® 
Frances first married Samuel Powell, by whom she had a son John Powel 
John died without issue, but left a wife Mary9 who married NehemiaE F 
After the death of Samuel Powell, Frances married John Jones and they 

had two daughters: Sarah, who married Thomas Spady, and Ann Mary, who mar
ried Abraham Hall*
17^8 Hehemiah and Mary Fitchett sold her dower interest in the 500 acres to 
William Tazewell, and by General Court deeds he also purchased the reversion 
interests of the Spadys and Halls, so he now held full title to the 1000 acre? 
for which the lease had expired®

A survey in 174-7 showed 988 acres and the gut between this land and CUG-
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ALY was named Jacksons Gut®
1752 V/illiam and Sophia Tazewell sold 6l acres in the southwest corner to 9Hillary Stringer®

Tazewell died later in the year and left the property to son John after
athe death of Sophia®

1775 John Tazewell petitioned the Assembly stating that he "was seized in Fee 
Tail of a Tract of Land in the County of Northampton containing about 1000 
acres, in one corner1 of which the Courthouse of the said County is erected; 
that the Land near the said Courthouse is at present of little or no value
to the Petitioner, but that it would be of considerable advantage to him, as
well as to the Inhabitants of the said County, that the intail of a few &cres 
thereof should be docked, and laid off in Lots for a Town"*

The Act was passed and the story of this land adjacent to the Courthouse 
will be reported after disposing of the rest of the land west of the highway®
1778 John Tazewell had moved to Williamsburg and he now sold a small piece of

*

7
-6

49 acres to John Stratton*
9There is no will of John Tazewell in local books and if one was probated 

in Williamsburg it has gone with the rest of such records, but he is known 
to have left a widow Sarah and a son Littleton as his heir®
1790 Littleton Tazewell sold 356 acres to.John Stratton* This was the corner 
on the neck road and the highway.

Littleton and his mother Sarah sold the home place of 550 acres to Tho
mas L. Savage.
1799 T. L. and Margaret Savage resold to John Stratton who thus became the 
owner of all except the small pieces previously sold.
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Site H 9
The house now standing is called ELKINGTCN, named in honor of the first

wife of Capt® John Savage. The 
survey of 174-7 showed that the 
old home of V/illiam Tazewell 
had been at the same site, but 
the name of the property does 
not appear in the records un
til after it came into the 
Stratton ownership®

John Stratton had married 
Lucy Diggea from the Western 
Shore and.not only was he a 
prominent member of the Eastern 
Shore t community, but was a Mem
ber of Congress from 1801 until 
his death in 1804. He died in 
1. or folk at the early age of
thirty five and la buried
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|yNORTHAMPTON COUNTY
the Churchyard of old St. Paul’s, although his widow rests in the family 
graveyard at 2LKIKGT0N and his wlll’requested his own burial there. Possibly 
transportation problems of the times orevented his wishes being carried ^ 
out. ‘ w
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: t*:j 1804 Stratton left to son Edward the part he had bought from Littleton Taze- 
well and the home place to his wife Lucy for her life and then it also was 
to go to Edward. The first named part will be reported qater as Site I.
1335 A few years after the intestate death of Edward Stratton, his mother 
Lucy who was still the owner deeded the house and 4-79 acres to her grandson 

> Alfred Parker for an annuity of §300.
His mother had been Ann Gertrude Stratton and at this time she was the 

widow of Jacob G. Parker so she came to live with this son and was mistress 
of his house until she died at the ripe old age of eighty eight. She was a 
very lovely character and has always been affectionately referred to by later 
generations as ’Little Grandma’.

After the death of Alfred Parker the title passed to his sister Sarah 
Parker Upshur.

(In 1841 the Assembly had passed an Act permitting George U. Nottingham 
to change his name to George L. Upshur, and John H. Nottingham to John 
H. Upshur. Their mother had been an Upshur and the change was desired 
to perpetuate the Upshur name which was then extinct in that branch 
Gi family* Sarah Parker married George L. Upshur.) ^

M ^ro^Urs. Upshur the title passed to her son the late Judge Henry L.
nPSi+r* -Inee earliest C/olonial days the Shore has always been quite

even though the coming of automobiles has made some changes in tha 
spect. ...any of the planters ov/ned racing stables and it was also a favorite
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training ground because of the generally mild winters. Judge Upshur not only 
operated his own stable but trained as well and in 1887 he laid out a half 
mile track at ELKIN GTON, which was such a success that he was called upon 
to. lay out four other tracks by that number of his friends,
1927 Part of the land had been sold and in this year Judge Upshur sold the 
house and the north part of the land with" the waterfront to 1.1 r. and lira.
C• Scott, with whom he continued to live until two years later when they re
sold to the late Mrs. Evelyn V# 7/11 ling of Cherrystone and Chestnut Hill. 
Since her death it has been owned by her daughter Ers. Evelyn 7. Willimfe- 
Bromley0
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■Parlor at ELXINGTON t
*

It is local tradition that Thomas L. Savage had started building the 
house for a daughter, but when she died he lost interest and sold to Stratton. 
A sketch on an insurance policy of 1801 shows the house just about as it is 
today.

t
t

*lira. Willing was a Savage descendant so this part of the tract once 
came back Into the original family. She redecorated the interior and furnished 
the house by a rare lot of antique furniture, besides doing a great deal of 

. outside planting. She did not occupy it herself, but used it as a guest house, 
loaned it to the Women’s Club for luncheons, etc, and as she kept a caretaker 
there it was always available to Interested visitors.

The house stands in a large grove of lovely trees, including many oak, 
mahogany, pecan, etc, and near the old family graveyard is an enormous Decan
tree which must be as old and large as any in the country. Between the house I
and the Gulf, the paths of the old garden have been re-marked with younr Box
bushes and other planting done, so that in time the garden will~be much Vs * I
it was a hundred or more years ago.
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At the west’ end ££ the cross hall with entrance doors front and rear

and one in the middle of the end wall* all three doors are large and masses
and are paneled on the outside and obliquely battened on the inside, Eaeh^^
has three sets of H-L hinges and large brass locks v/hich require two turnings
of the key to throw the bolt* The wall paper is not block print, but is hand 

• painted*in strips and flags pictured indicate that it is French workmanship*
It is a hunting seene starting under the stairs and going on around without 
and duplication, continues up the stairs and at the landing may be seen the 
stag at bay© At the time of the restoration this paper was in bad condition, 
but it was carefully retouched and preserved by Miss M. Kate Savage, who al 
traces her ancestry back to Ensign Thomas Savage.

The paint has been removed from the paneling in the parlor and library 
to show the fine old heart pine woodwork underneath© The woodwork of the se
cond floor has been retinted in the pastel colors so popular in the south, 
each room having a different shade, and reproductions of old wall papers have 
been used throughout the house, except of course in the hall©

The portrait over the mantel in the parlor is a copy of an original paint^^^^ 
ing by Thomas Sully of John Teackle of KEGOTANK (A117I) while over the mantel U 
in the library is a copy of another Sully portrait of his daughter Hester 
Maria Fisher Teackle©
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Site I
The house is called CE5SF0RDv: It stands upon the land 

which Littleton Tazewell sold 
to John Stratton and which he 
left outright to his son Edward* 
.As the latter was to inherit^ 
ELKINGTON after the death W 
of his mother he probably con
tinued to live there with her 
until his earlier death.
IS32 After the death of Edward, 
his wife Mary Anne and his other 
relatives joined with a Comm^jLs- 
sioner in a sale of 359 acres tc 
John Ker© At that time the pro
perty was known as the MILL* 
QUARTER part of the ELKINGTON 
plantation©

184-7 John Ker left to his wife Mary J© and then it went to a son George.
1892 From the will of Dr© George Kerr:”I give, bequeath and devise the whole 
of my estate of every sort, real, personal and mixed to my very dear and 
greatly beloved wife Sarah Caroline (Winder) Kerr; I make this disposition 
of my estate because my wife has made the happiness of my life and because 
I am fully satisfied that she will at all times seek to promote the welfare 
and happiness of our children”©
1923 The title had passed to a daughter Ella V. » Kerr who now le£t”to my 
friends Mr© and Mrs. R© L* Ailworth CE3SF0RD House and Grounds with all the 
land belonging to it except 100 acres on the south sid§ of my farm”© Mrs* All- 
worth passed on in 194-6©

The house was built by John Ker immediately after his purchase and was 
named after an ancestral home of the Kers in Scotland. It is an imposing brick 
mansion which makes a most pleasing impression upon strangers passing 
along the highway©

Above the row of modillions is one of dentils with a circular cut out 
above each. The lintels are of wood with concentric decorations at each end. 
The dormer windows have fputed pilasters with Doric capitals *
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&The house was built after the days of elaborate interior hand carving, 

but window and dooe frames are quite dignified with fluting at the sides and 
circular ornaments at the corners. The mantels in the two rooms on the first 
floor and. the two on the second are identical. They have round columns at 
each side with horizontal fluting across the face with circular decorations 
at each end and all are painted black. The newel post and balusters are of 
bird's eye maple which makes an agreeable contrast with the mahogany rail.

During the Civil War the house was the headquarters of the Federal Com
manding General of the occupation forces. Hanging in the hall is his order 
requisitioning the house:

«
12
3

1
;
s

Headquarters’ Eastville, Va. July 23, 1862. 
hr. W. P. Nottingham-It is my intention to occupy for myself and staff 

the late dwelling of Dr. Kerr in the lower part of the village, as I am in
formed that the furniture & fixtures of the house are in your keeping, I 
request that they be returned to the house. I further desire that*you will 
take an inventory of all property in the house-acting conjointly with an 
officer whom I will name. 'I will state that the occupation of tHe house will 
in no wise interrupt or interfere with the farm or crops thereon.

rI am very respectfully,
Your Cbnt ’Servt.

X
3

:■;

«

.oH. H. Lockwood
Brig. Gen. Corn’d."

There is also preserved the notice from Gen. Lockwood to Nottingham 
telling him of the recent order that deserted sqaves were to be condidered 
freemen.

&

f

:The next part of the tract normally to be considered would be the lot3 
north of CE5J5FORD which were docked fro'm the entail of the Tazewell n and 
following the petition by John Tazewell in i?73* However, their story will 
be passed by for the present, except to note that they contain Sites J and K 
which will be reported somewhat later.
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iL67? Capt. John Savage leased 100 odd acres to his son in law V.'illiam Cowdrey 
for'the latter's life. The daughter and wife must have been dead by this time 
and her given name has never been observed. The land was north of the Dimmer 
lease, being separated from it by the li'ttie branch cf the Gulf which comes 
out to the highway just north of the Courthouse and which today is called 
Sugar Rub; the land was further hounded on the east by the road and on the 
north by the "branch separating from the Yardley land.
3£78 The matter was mentioned again in the Savage will wherein he left the 
land, after the death of Cowdrey, to his granddaughter Susannah Kendall, the 
daughter of his daughter Susannah and her husband John Kendal"'

1576 William Cowdrev 'Ordinary Keeper' made deeds of gift of personality 
to hi a father Benjamin and his azxgti&M. sister Frances. This made it 
possible to Identify his family and to prove that the Thomas Cowdrey who 
later married Esther Savage of Elfcington was his grand nephew.

Iw9 Cowdrey assigned his life lease to Henry Matthews 'Ordinary Keeper' . 
date of the marriage is not known, but it must have been about this time that 
Cowdrey married his step' mother in law Mary Robins Savage, the widow of Capt. 
John. After the marriage he must have moved to her land (n49a) which would 
account/ for his turning the lease land into cash.

After the death of Matthews his widow Sarah married Col. 
for his third wife and when the Matthews right to the lease was sold 

a butcry" Col. Kendall bought, it ana from him it passed to his son Mi 11 lam.
W Before going on with the story of the land the pathetic ending of the
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"Upon the peticon of Thomas Sagage on the behalfe of his mother 
the wife of 7m Cowdrey settings forth that inasmuch
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hath absented himselfe and left her in a desolate Condicon & shee beinge 
of an unsound minae care may bee taken for her reliefe and mainetenance. 
itt is therefore the Judgmt of the Court and accordingely Ordered 
that Major John Robins bee Intrusted and Impowered by the Court to 
look© after & take into his Custody such Rents as now are or shall fut
ure ly grow due and other concerns as belongs to the said Cowdrey in the 
right of his said wiife or otherwise wch hee hath left behinde him in 
this County for her mainetainance & reliefs as aforesaid and to render 
an account thereof when required”<>
1691 "Grace the Daughter of V/m Cowdrey" was to continue with Haj. John 
Robins until she was of age.

-hen Mary finally died is unknown and if Grace grew to maturity 
no trace of her was ever picked up.
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I6S7 william Kendall II sold the qife interest of William Cowdrey in the 
lease to the ultimate heir Susanna Kendall, the granddaughter of Capt. John 
Savage• Susanna later married John Harmanson.
1719 John Harmans on left this land, with other parcels, to his son Kendall.
1755 Kendall Harmanson ^eft to his son John S. Harmanson, whom we have already^ 
met in the story of a part of N46.
1775 No local disposition of this land by John 8® Harmanson was found but the 
sale must have been made by a General 'Court deed, because in the will Of John 
Bowdoin of this year he left t’o his son John 126 acres which he had bought 
from Harmanson, and he also confirmed to Harmanson 10 acres which Harmanson 
had excepted in making the sale®

Cn the 10 acres part three sites will be noted:

f
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31

13
£ Site LD This is largely guess work.

1677 In December the inhabitants of the county voted to discontinue the I* H|
Courthouse on Townfield's and move to a more central location, and the horned 
of Henry Matthews at "the Hornes" was decided upon as the future place to 
hold Court. The Hornes derived its name from the two branches of Savages 
Creek, the southern one now called Sugar Run and the upper one separating 
from the Yardley land, both of which come out of the creek like horns® At 
this date Cowdrey still owned his leasehold and Matthews may have been living 
somewhere eise in the vicinity. He was granted a license to keep an ordinary 
in January of the next year and the year following that he bought the life 
lease from Cowdrey and probably then moved to this land where he continued 
to keep ordinary and take care of the Court until he died* His Tavern-Court 
may have been at some other place on the land, but this site is chosen as a 
logical one, but of course the little house now standing just north of Sugar 
Run hardly goes back to his time®
Site Li The MARIA ROBINS house
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:*)uuuu The house probably didu
not come into existence until 
well into the last century, so 
the early history of the lot has 
not been traced.

It gets its name from hav
ing been the home of haria, the 
widow of Temple N. Robins.

As the house is not very 
ancient, a detail inspection
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The iC acres reserved hy John 3. Harmanscn ft&S. gradually sold off in 

several small lots of odd sizes, and the many early transactions for each 
.were not followed.
1791 Dr. John L. Fulweil sold about a sixth of an acre to Coventon Simkins 
and William Simkins,Jr. and four years later the latter and his wife Mar
garet sold his interest to the former.

The house now standing is known as CCVENTCN
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1806 Coventon and Margaret Sim
kins, John Simkins, George 
Lewis and John Brickhouse,Jr» 
all united in a sale of the 
house and a total of 4-J- acres 
to John A# Parker, stating 
that it was where Coventon and 
Margaret formerly lived.
1810 Parker had increased his 
land area to 8 acres and he 
now left it all to his wife 
Harriet B. and eight years 
later she sold to Harold L. 
7/ilson*
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i821 Thomas 3. Satchell pur
chased at a public sale and 
the next year his wife Mary G#

a

?:•
4

joined with his Executor in a sale to Nathaniel J. Winder*
1844 Winder died intestate leaving a wife Sarah W« and four children. 
lS66 Mrs-#--Winder joined with the surviving heirs in a sale to St. George V,* 
Teackle.
1875 Teackle heirs united in a sale to Robinson Nottingham.
1904 Nottingham sold to the late John T . Wilkins III and the title remains 
with his wife and children since his death*

Coventon Simkins must have started building soon after he became sole 
owner of the lot in 1795 as an Insurance police issued to him in 1802 shows 
the house as it is today, except for the more modern addition at the rear* 

(Another policy of the same date is for a brick store house one story 
high and 35** 23*, but that has been gone for some time.)

The house has one brick end (rear) and is of the type having a cross hall 
at the other end with the parlor and dining room behind it* Cf the three 3£SQ£ 
entrance halls to the hall, two of them have the original doors which are 
oversize, paneled on the outside and diagonally battened on the inside. The 
hall has a nice paneled wainscoting and a cornice of wood#

'T'he parlor has wainscoting and both parlor and diding rooms have cornices 
similar to the one in the hall. Both rooms also have black marble mantels 
which are somewhat later than the date of the house#

A fireplace on the second floor has a wooden mantel, above which is pla3'' 
paneling to the ceiling.

During the Civil Jar the house was taken over by the Federal troops and 
on two of the upper floor doors may still be seen under the present coat of 
paint "artillery Harness" and "Chaplains".

Originally the old quarter kitchen, with customary large fireplace, was 
at the ground level with steps up to the dining room, but this was changed 
by the present owners to a more practical arrangment#

On*the north side of the house (not shown in picture) i3 a two story 
addition which is said to have been moved there from another location many
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years ago*
In the foreground may be seen part of a row of Box bush left from the 

old formal garden.
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Site C
This site is without the bounds of the 10 acres reserved oy John e. 

Harmanson when he sold the balance of the Cowdrey land to John Bowdoin. A 
1775 As already reported, John Bowdoin left his purchased land*to a son 
of the same name.
1784 John Bowdoin,Jr. sold a total of 330 acres to Isaac Smith, the land 
being on both sides of the road® The story of the part on the east side will
be given in connection with Site P,
1802 .Isaac and Elizabeth Smith deeded to their son Isaac*.
1813 Son ladac and his wife, also Elizabeth, sold it all to Severn E. Parker*. 
I52g After the condemnation of the old. Magothy Bay Church, it was decided to 
move the church to Eastville and this building was erected shortly thereafter
and the name changed to CHRIST CHURCH•

The Church was built upon
Parker ^and with no deed of re
cord, but there must have been
a verbal understanding with him*
1©58 The following unwitnessed
deed of gift was found among
Parkerfs papers long after his 
intestate death:"I, Severn E.
Parker, do hereby give to the
Vestry of Hungars Parish, for
the use of Christ Church at
Eastville, the land on which
said Church stands and a small
piece of land adjoinging the
said Church------- —which will be
particularly described by a
deed hereafter to be executed

i. me for the said niece of land.
Given under my hand and seal this first day of June in the year of our Lord 
Jj831« Severn E. Parker."This paper was produced in Court in 1858 and ordered 
recorded after it had been examined by persons familiar with Parker’s hand

m
writing.
____  hie to tjjp Parker lands passed to a daughter Catharine P. and she
and her husbanS^ga^^nother small piece®
1904 Robert Nottingham, the owner in this year, aiso donated additional land.

Both of. these later additions v/ere to enlarge the burial ground and In 
each deed the stipulation was made that none but white persons were to be

1890 The ti

buried there.
An undated memorandum in the Old Clerk’s Office states that the Church 

cost ^2960, with subscriptions to date of ^2840, and the Vestrymen called a 
meeting at the Courthouse to determine the means to raise the balance0

The building has some handsome Tiffany stained glass memorial windows# 
The old silver Nichol^son plate and the Custis Communion Service"'givento Nagcthy Bay Church are still in use.

Before continuing across the road, it will new be in order to go backand tell about Sites J and K*.
173Q A frame Courthouse at Site K (to be reported later) had been 
for some years and in December the Court entered this order:

11 The Court house of this County being much out of repair and not 1 
Condition for the Justices to Do the County business in, v/c& the Cer t R * 
having Taken into Consideracon came to A Resolution to build one o

(Bore about this brick building will also be reported later*
1-731 In June Thomas Savage cf Cherry Stones (n49A) deeded in_ ggj 
tices ”for the use of the Publick A Courthouse Prison* Pili^y^., , Ja3~m
erty for the Publick and Prisoners to pass & repass in any Vart of°the taid°" lU

in existenc-M ^ft:- >i
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3Savage claim was based on a traditional understanding that this piece was 
really a part of the Thomas Wilson plantation on Cherrystone which had been^ 
to his father Thomas Savage by the grandfather Capto John© The suit was car~ 
ried on up to the General Court, so tho final decree is not available, but 
later developments proved that the reversion heirs to th© Dimmer lease won

i &

l
%out, as seems logical©

1773 As already reported in the story of the Dimmer lease, John Tazewell 
petitioned the Assembly to have the ontall docked for a few acres adjacent 
to the Courthouse, which was granted, and there is a survey of record for 
40 Lots of i acre each© The odd numbers wer© along the road and’the even 
behind them, with #1 being in the corner of the road and Sugar Run, #3 next 
to it, etc* The present Courthouse Green and the public buildings are on Lots 
#1 to #4, and everything concerning that area is covered as Site K© On the 
Lots south of it are two sites which are designated as Site J©

*
•>

*1
5

-
5
%

Site J-EASTVILLE INN a
&1724 A survey in this year showed that Elias 4Roberts had a house south of tho Courthouse, a

I
i

and he was a Tavern Keeper® This improvement
probably was the exception made later by
Thomas Savage when he deeded the lO acres to &tho Justices© i1780 A Tavern must have been operated her©

scontinuously but records were not noted for
the keepers until this year when John Taza° 
well of Williamsburg sold Lots #6 and #8-12 !
to James Taylor<> He was a Tavern Keeper and 
for more than a hundred years the place was

\
*known as th© TAYLOR HOUSE© :In th© deed from Tazewell he stated that ©the lots wer© In Peachburg Town, this being

the first instance where the old name of The >Horns for the settlement was dropped« Th© 
new name continued in use tmtSjljshortly

, when th© name
C3

after ©
©the turn of the next century ©Eastvill© succeeded It© The significance of €

this present nam© is not clear©
Succeeding owners for the Tavern were %

not traced, but In th© third quarter of the ©
*last century it was acquired by Jo Ambler *Jarvis, and some years ago tho title passed *

to a syndicate which owned until recently®
A sign used by the EASTVILLE INN states

that It was established In 1780, which of
course was the year Tazewell sold the lots,
but it is reasonable to assume that a Tavern
has been in continuous existence at least
since 1?24.

It is quite possible that the existing 
building goes back to the 1780 date, but 
there have been so many changes in It as time 
went on that it is difficult to tell how much 
of it is the original structure®
Site J-BRICK STORE ‘

&

'
237^ John and Sarah Tazewell sold Lots #5 ana !

|p **••*>.*«
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
#7 to George Savage, In succeeding years the area was broken up into smaller 
lots which had various owners.
1800 A deed for a part mentioned a ’Storehouse’ but the consideration was 
not large so it must have been a frame structure.
1820 In a deed from Edward Stratton for 3/8 acres to John E. Nottingham and 
Caleb B. Upshur there was included "a storehouse erected by James Johnson, 
dec’a., and now occupied by Eldred Roberts"0 As the consideration was much 
larger than in the 1800 deed this storehouse mentioned perhaps had been built 
during the twenty years interval and was the brick building still standing 
next to the Green.

■K ■
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Site K
IThere is no record of any deed from the winners of the suit over the 

10 acres to the Justices for the land where the Courthouse stood, and now 
stands. There may have been a General Court deed for it, or they may have 
been content to leave the matter in status qiio so far as the public land 
was concernedo

Before taking up the history of the County buildings which have been 
at this site. It may be worthwhile to try and consolidate the story of the 
seat of government from the beginning of Shore history until it finally set= 
tied here, presumably for all time. From the first official settlement in 
1620 until 1715j when the final stop was made here. Justice was very much 
of a nomad, not seeking a greener oasis but rather trying to keep up with 
the constant shift in the center of population. Some of the sites involved 
have not been ascertained and some of them were on lands farther up tho 
county, for which key number sites are not yet available, but Wlflflf whereever , 
possible the sites are designated and a reference to many of them will give 
more detail than is covered by this summary.
1620 When John Wilcockes came over In charge of the tenants for the Com- 
pany Land, he was th© official representative of the Governor and as such^ 
dispensed what lim&ted justice was needed and this probably was done at Site 
N40A.
1625 After th© Company Land faded from the picture about this time, th© of
ficial seat df government moved to Site N39A on the Secretary’s Land. William | 
Epps followed Wilcockes as Commander of Aecawmacke and he in turn was suc
ceeded by Thomas Graves. They may have acted from their own homes, but th© 
Secretary’s Land was semi official and it may hove been here that any public \ r 
gatherings were held. This continued to bo true for the next fifteen years.
1632 In this year the first Commission was appointed to supplant th© Individ- 
ual as representing the Governor. There are a number of records to prove that I 
they met at thlg site, but just where is unknown. Certainly there was no 
Courthoilse, perhaps in those days no Tavern, and tho meetings of the Commls- 
eioners perhaps were held at private homos on th© little settlement at Ye

*
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Towne.
The only mention of where a Court was specifically held during the 

een years was in this year when a deposition mentioned a Court held 
"at Mr. Stephen Charleton’a". This meeting may have been elsewhere, but 
as he had received no patent for land up to this time, h© may have had 
a hfcuse at ye Towne.
1638 As already reported elsewhere, tho shift of the center of populate 
ion~to the vicinity pf Old Plantation Creek prompted the Justices to 
have State and Church moved there and orders went out for a new Church. 

1640 In this year occurs th© first record of a meeting of the Justices at 
a Tavern at Fishing Point (N20A<) and for the next nine years most of the 
Courts were held there. However, a few Courts were held elsewhere during f)
that period. , .„ W

1642 a Court met "att Hungers". This probably was at the home of Col. 
Argo11 Yardley. This would have been at the end of Old Town Neck.

m
■

3-6^7 Two Courts wer© held "att y® Howse of Argoll Yardley" and on© "attu

y
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Hi
:ye howse of Mr. Stephen Carleton"o This last would have been at what 

later became Hungars Gleb© in Church Neck®
Late in this same year at Court was held at "y® Town®"(N39A) ®

1649 With the increasing settlements northward, the Justices decided that 
the Fishing Point was too far removed from many of the planters so in May 
they ordered that the next Court was to meet at the Ordinary of Walter Wil~ 
liams, the one following at Fishing Point, and so on in rotation. The Wil~ 
liamd tavern was at the present site of Pear Plain on the north side of Hun° 
gars Creek. This practice generally continued for the next three years, but

i
•>

with exceptions:
1649 The August Court was held "att Mr. Littleton's"(Nl2?) and another 
one met there the next year., 1 ... . ...
1651 The July Court met "att Mr. Charleton”s".

1652 In March the Court was ordered to be held in.the future at the Williams 
Tavern only. *
1653.In July the Justices ordered that the Court should be rotated between 
Cherjlstone, Hungars, and Occohannock. The first probably was at tho tavern 
now operated, by Obedience Robins at N40A, and the last may have been at the 
home of Col. Edmund Searburgh (A^A). The Hungars would have been at the WI1° 
liams Taverno Records show that this order was followed for most of the next

5,>
r

1

4
?,*

two years.
1^54
•Claiborne were present ®

The July Court met at Hungars and both Gov. Eennett and Secretary s
1655 An Act was passed by the Assembly providing for Courts to be held at 
two places alternately, with Hungars Creek to be the dividing line for tho

Ifupper and lower parts.
However, another Act stipulated that one place In each county should 

be designated and there Court, Church, Prison, and a Public Mart should be 
maintained, and the inhabitants chose the land of Richard Kellam (A3 ?) ° Courts 
seem to have met here for the next few years, but there is no evidence that 
a Courthouse was ever built 0 Occasional Courts mot elsewhereo

1656 John Dolby presented bills for accommodations for people who had 
attended Court® There is no record of his owning land at this date so 
he may have erected a tavern on the land of Kellam and tho meetings had 
been held there®

In this same year are records of meetings held "at the house of 
Mrs. Grace Vaughan(a2d), and "at Hungars" (Williams?)
I.658 In January a Court was held "at Accomack" (yo Town©) 0

In July was a reference to "ye next Court houldon at John Dolbies"
(Kellam land?0

In August another reference to "yo next Court houlden at Henr. 
Fields". He was now the pwner of the Williams land. 

t659 In January the Justices ordered that "ye Court for ye future bee kept 
at the house of Mr. Thomas Selby". He owned no land at this time and it has 
not been possible to find out where he might have operated a tavern..

In April William Whittington offered the Court 100 acres If a Courthouse 
should be built there at the public expense. The offer would SEEK have given 
land on the north side of Deep Branch (above Holly Brook), but somo distance 
west of the present highway where the road was then located.. The offer was 
not accepted,,
l66l Court was ordered to be. kept "at John Vines as formerly". Thero was no 
previous record of Courts having met there, but it may have been the 
site as the earlier house of Thomas Selby. The Vines land was on the south 
side of Hungars and his home may have been about where the present village 
of Bridgetown stands.
1664 As previously reported the first Courthouse built for that purpose was 

ordered built at ye Town© and until it was ready Courts were to meet at 
house of John Webb (n42a?)® F&r the next thirteen years Courts 

have been held in this building with on© exception®
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY tv1665 A Joint meeting of the Northampton and Accomack Justices was held 
at the home of John Dolby." By this time he was established on his own 
land and his house”must have been south of the Bayford road and west 
of the Bayslde road, but the exact site has not been determined.

1677 Inhabitants of the upper part of the county were not happy about the 
long distance to tho Town where the Courthouse was then in use, and finally 
the'matter was put to a vote and it was decided to meet in the future at the 
"place called the Hornes where Henry Matthews now llveth", and at the Dec©m= 
bar meeting following the vote the Justices so orderedo .

Just where Matthews was then living is unknown, but shortly thereafter 
he acquired the -,ife estate of the Cowdrey land. Sit© N^9L is takon as where 
the Courts were then held for the nest few years, but the actual site may 
have been farther up the road near the Junction with the Old Town Neck roado
1686 Early In this year, after the death of Matthews, Col. Kendall bought 
the Cowdrey lease at a sale of the Matthews estate.

Later In the year Mary Godwin, wife of Joseph, was granted a license 
to keep ordinary, but whether she established herself in the Matthews tav
ern and continued catering to the"Court there, or started a new tavern on 
her husband’s land is not clear.
1687 Uilliam Kendall II pffered the county 50 acres of land if a new Court 
house and other necessary buildings were erected at the public eapense and 
this offer was accepted by the Justices. The site would have been on N44 at 
the highway on the south aid© of Rooty Branch separating from N4-9. In accept
ing the offer, the Court ordered "That A Courthouse of Twenty five foot longe,|| 
with an outside Chimney, A convenient prison and all other things Necessary 
for A Court bee with all convenient speed built upon the said land".

Later in the year, before work had started ’although planks had been 
ordered, Joseph Godwin came along with an offer of forty acres of his land, 
but he was to stand the cost of the building himselfo Apparently he had 
-Sound catering to the Court a lucrative business and he further offered 
that "in the Interim yor Worpps may (if you please) continue the Court where I* 
it at.prsent is". This looked to the Justices as too good an offer to turn 
down so It was accepted and the Kendall land ordered returned to him.
1689 Joseph and Mary Godwin formally deeded tho 40 "acros to the Justices, 
describing it as the place where was located "the Courthouse I am now buildin 
for the Countyes uae"0 
1890 In March the Justices ordered the next Court to be held May 28th at the 1 I 
New Court House0(n49X)

Court continued to ho held here for the next twenty five years and when 
the next and final move was made it is unknown whether it was beacuse the 
building was deteriorating or a more convenient location desired-probably 

■ the lattero
1715 On April I9th-"This day William Rabyshaw hath undertaken the building 
and Errecting up a Court house at a Place called the horns Old feild upon the B 
innd[of Mr. Savage for Seven thousand/ pounds of Tobacco according to the Do-" 
mentions hereafter mentioned viz: The said Courthouse to be thirty foot Long 
and twenty foot wide from Inside to inside well framed of Sawed Timber Execot - 
Glee and Plate and to be oversated of Eight foot Pitch from sill to plate and « 
to be covered- with white Oak© Shingells the Sape to be taken out; upon Oake I
Laths wheather boarded with good three quater old pine Plank with an outside S
Chimily to be well Lathed and filled in and Plastered; with, a good Pair>e 
Stares; all the upper flower to be toyed with good pine Old Planke and the^;< ^ 
under part of the said flower to be well Plainod; two dores to be w©n hinssf? B 
with hooks and hinges to the 'said house within the care where the Justices^ i 1 
is to Sett and that to bee raised and to be Layed with plained Old
Plank Sawed out of Old Pine and the SItt Benches to be well Plained
Railes for the Bare and a Bore at Each End of the bare to be'vrel T"him?©* 
hooks and hinges and to be an Earthen Flower Except where the Justices i
Sitt and that to be done as aforesaid and the Same to be v , 18 toviewed by two honest
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TRACT N49
workmen as he goes a Long and all to he Compleated and Ended workman like 
between the date hereof and May Come twelve mounths which is in the Yeare 
Seventeen hundred and Sixteen and the Said Ratryahaw forthwith repaire to 

A the Clark Office and thelre enter in bond with good Security for his pwr- 
formance of the ad Courthouse".

The above apeclfications.give a fairly clear picture of this building, 
the third to be erected in the county as a real Courthouse, other than a 
combination Courthouse-Tavern where so many meetings had boen held.
1716 On June 23rd the order went out to "meett att ye new Courthouse att ye 
horns old field" o
1730 On December 9th:"The Courthouse of this County being much out of repair 
and not in a Condition for the Justices to do the County business in, which 
the Court having taken into consideration came to A Resolution to build one 
of Brick and to treat with workmen who will undertake the same in February 
Court next, and it is ordered that the Sheriff give Public Notice hereof, both 
in Accomack and this County".

:
l

1rc .£
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1731 On February 9th:"The 
Court having in December 
Court last past an order 
to treat with Workmen to 
build A Brick Courthouse 
for this County and this 
day several bidders appear
ing and Mir. John Marshall 
being the fairest proposer 
for the undertaking of the 
building at 50,000 pounds 
of Tobacco to finish it 
according to & Rough Scheme 
this day read in open Court 
to the proposers ordered 
that the said Marshall give 
Bond with good and suffl- 
cient security in the sum 
of 100,000 pounds of To
bacco to finish the said 
work by the last day of 
December next".

Tho building then 
erected' is tho restored''' 
Courthouse., still.-standing, 

^bu.t'"it...stood,
. GessS&Sgpv&o" Monttnehftvrnepwv

7 --"Yi 'waa^the following 
June that Thomas Savage 
deeded the 10 acres to the 
Justices which brought on 
the suit by the reversion 
heirs to the old Dimmer 
lease.
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The story of this 
building after its use as 
a Courthouse years later 
was discontinued, will be 
told after mentioning two 
other buildingB which 
ceedad it for the 
purpose.
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
IT95 On September l4th a new Courthouse was ordered built at a cost of not
to exceed lAOO®

a
Many people still living are familiar with the interior arrangmant of 

this Courthouse which was in use for practically one hundred years0 
1899 The Courthouse now in use was erected and the older one torn down*
lf96 After the completion of the Courthouse ordered built the year before thisIi 
the Court appointed a Committee to lease the one discontinued as lang as it 
should stand® The record of such a lease was not found®
1802 as told in the story of COVENTON, Coventon Simkins took out an Insurance 
policy 4n this year for a brick storehouse 35®x 23’® In that write up it was 
assumed that the building was on his own lot,-but as he was the owner of the 
Courthouse leas© three years later, the policy may have been on this building. 
1805 Coventon and Margaret Simkins gave a deed of trust to John Simkins,
George Lewis and John Brlckhouse,Jr® on everything they owned and this includ
ed "the Store House formerly the old Court House"® Two years later John Sim
kins bought the Courthouse lease at public auction, and Lewis and Brlckhouse 
released that part of the estate to himo 
1827 John and Sarah Simkins resold the leas© to John Adams
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"so long as the .n rourt house shall stand" o
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^?°!e^iilt adjacent to it. tear down the building to maki?o^CIn this year the supervisors decided to ^ dQ away wlth an Qf the other
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«s.Sikfc'w NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
sacrilege® Several heated meetings were held by the Supervisors and finally 
Mrs® Fitzhugh and her following won out® An old Jail and part of the wall 
about it and the Debtor's Prison had already been tom down, but it was 
finally ordered thatch© old Courthouse should be moved at about whore the 
Jail had stood and it, the old Clerk's Office, and the Debtor's Prison were 
turned over to the A® P® V® A® for preservation®

After a later change in the leadership of the local A® P® V® A® the 
l&te Miss Nell Nottingham headed the restoration work and th© restored build« 
ings add a great deal of charm and quaintness to the appearance of the G^purt 
Green® The whole front of the Courthouse is a replacement; the door being a 
modern reproduction and the frame came from an old house on Granby St® in 
Norfolk which was being tom down®
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On the front base of the Confederate Monument is a bronze tablet with 
this inscription)

;£jl ERECTED BY THE HARMANSON&WEST 
CMP CONFEDERATE VETERANS, THE 
DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY,
AND THE CITIZENS OF THE EASTERN 
SHORE OF VIRGINIA; TO THE 
SOLDIERS OF THE CONFEDERACY 
FROM NORTHMPTON AND ACCOMACK 
COUNTIES. THEY DIED BRAVEIY IN 
WAR, OR IN PEACE LIVED NOBLY 
TO REHABILITATE THEIR COUNTRY•

A. Do
ONE THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED AND THIRTEEN 

On the west side of the base is the bronze Seal of the

Il is i I.
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CLERK’S OFFICES
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©The Northampton records are said to he the oldest continuous county 
books in existence in the United States*

a
a
a1632 The first page of the flrsli 

hook Is now mutilated and with 
out a date visible, but in 1855 
It was possible to determine 
that the keeping of the records 
had started in September of 
this year© The first date of 
a meeting now legible is for 
the one held on the following 
January 7th©

For about a hundred years 
the books must have been kept 
in the private homes of the 
various Clerks and It Is a mir= 
acl© that they have survived 
in spite of the Hazards of fire, 
vermin, etc© Several enWr’*

to confirm that the books were kept at private homes and the following may''' 
be cited as .an example:
1706 "Mr© And© Hamilton set forth In his petition ye neglect of ye Clark of 
ye Records of ye County and Coll. JnOo Custls, Esq© declares in open Cot yt 
he .would not keep ye Records of y© Comity no longer, ye sd C' lark can pro= 
vide for himself to some convenient place=>it Is therefore ord© yt ye dJLk 
provide some convenient place such as ye Cot approves of by y© next Q_pt & 
give notice to ye people where ye office Is Kept & Keep ye records Safe"©

It was not determined when the restored old Clerk’s Office was erected 
but the brick work should place It some time during the first half of th© 
eighteenth century© The door is paneled on the outside and battened on th©
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TRACT N49 ■i

a

A list of the County Clerks follows; 
1632 Henry Bagwell 
1638 George Dawe
1641 Thomas Cooke (Late In this year Rich- 

ard Lee signed a few times, hut he ?;as 
soon followed again by Cooke)

1642 Edwin Conway 
1648 Edmond Matthews
1658 John Boys
1659 Robert Hutchinson 
1665 William Mailing
1670 Daniel Neech
1671 John Culpeper (When the two counties 

were re-united for a few years under 
the name of N0rthampton, Culpeper was 
appointed Clerk for the whole and he 
appointed Neech as his Deputy for tho 
lower part)

1674 Daniel Neech
1703 Hancock C^stls - -----
1705 Robert Howson 
1730 James Locker
1721 Hillary Stringer
1722 Godfrey Poole 
1729 Thomas Cable 
1743 Griffin Stith
1783 William Stith (For a short time during 

his office, Griffin Stith signed, but 
later William appeared again)

1813 Caleb Bo Upshur 
1844 Lewis Oo Rogers 
1869 James Mo Brickhouse 
1891 To Sanford Spady 
1912 George To Tyson

1689 Charles Holden of Northampton was appointed Public Prosecutor for Norths 
ampton and Accomack Counties, but it is not certain that this was the first 
such appointment o
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1791 Thomas L. Savage 
l82l Nathaniel J. Winder 
1852 LaFayette Harmanson 
l884 Gilmor S. Kendall 
1899 Rodney W. Nottingham
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I •v PRISONS
1633 The earliest reference to a prison is. found on Page 2 of the transcribed 
Book I under date of January 7tho It reads:"Alexander Bradbum acknowledged
a debt of two barrells of Come unto Nicholas Gringer; It is therefore order
ed that the said Alexander shall make payment of the same,, or else lio in 
prison until such time satisfaction lbs made".

The nature of such, a prison is unknown as it was a great many years be
fore the county erected any building for that specific purpose.
1634 Richard North was "Marshall of Acchawmacke". This title qMckly disap
peared and it is not certain whether the position was for military or qaw 
enforcement purposes.

Later in the year Capt. William Stone was appointed Sheriff, a position 
which he heid for a number of years. The office of High Sheriff for the 
county was not only lucrative, but a position of great trust and responsibil
ity, and it always went to individuals of proven worth. The Commissioners 
or Justices dispensed Justice, but the Sheriff enforced their decrees.
1638 In the absence of a regular prison the Sheriff was responsible for all 
prisoners, and that this was a most undesirable part of his functions Vin
dicated by the many requests of succeedlhg Sheriffs for a real prison to V
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UNORTHAMPTON COUNTY
built© Proof of this early practice was found In the records for this year j 
when the Sheriff was allowed 150 pounds of Tobacco "for three mounthes dyett 1 
for John Neale prisoner"•
1645 Phillip Taylor, High Sheriff, requested that a prison be built ac<= (J) 
cording to an Act of Assembly providing for a prison in each county, and 
the .Commissioners so ordered, but from the next item it seems doubtful if 
the order were ever carried out©
1645 "Whereas there is a greate defect and want of a prison wthln this our 
County of Northampton And being there is at psent not any conveniences of 
tyme to build a new one forthwth according to the late Act of Assembly-by 
reason whereof the sd County may bee much dampnlfled And it being the volun~ 
tary proffer to the Court of Jno Baddam & John Dixon mates & eoptnors that 
the Poynt House (N20A) wherein they inhabite & keep© an ordinary shalbe the 
Comon prison for.the County untill the sd County shall have conveniency to 
pvide themselves and build a prison© It is therefore thought requisite and 
accordingly ordered by this Court that the Poynt house at the old plantation 
Creekejbs the Comon prison for all men that shall happen to bee ymprlsoned 
wthin the sd County of Northampton And that the sd Baddam & Dlxson or either

: *

V
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'0 jof them shall have satisfacton of all prisoners for their dyett & lodging,
„=,«,©.etc" ©
1664 "This Day Capt© Wm Jones made tender of a house by his dwelling house
wch is called ye new store for a prison for wch hee asked six hundred pds of 
tobacco, wch was accepted of by the Court"© This is the first note found for 
a building used solely as a prison, and if the order was carried out it would 
have been on the Jones land which was on the east side of Hun^ars Creek some 
distance southwest from Johnsontown© However, this building jjmj
may never have been used, according to the next item noted© i:
1665 John Custls, High Sheriff, took up the Sheriff’s chofeous and petitioned
for a prison for the prisoners committed to his charge, to which the Court--. 
replied:"That a prison House is allready prlvided where itt ought to bse W 11 ™
with most convenience, which is parte of the Courthouse (the first one at 
N59A), but for want of a Jaylor the CLourt hath thought needefull that the 
High.Sheriff doe for the present year© make provision for the secureinge of 
prisoners and to have allowance for the same out of the publique"0

This room may have been used for its intended purpose before the Court 
moved to the Horns in 1677, but even so the room cannot really b© rated as 
a prison buildingo
1678 "Upon the peticon of Mr© Hancock Lee High Sheriff© for a prison Itt is 
the Courts Judgmt That there bee a prison built forthwith by RQBry Mathews*= 
fifteens foote square with a chimney In it-And that hee bee allowed one thous^ *! 
and pounds of Tobacco next levy for tho same and that hee take care as Gaoler j * 
for securing© all prisoners"©

This then would be the first actual County Prison© Court was then meet=» 
ing at the ordinary of Henry Matthews, but unfortpnately the exact site has 
been elusive© For conveniency it has been given as N§9L, but while he probabl 
was located on the CoiMrey lease land, it is quite likely that the site was "| 
farther up the road near the Old Town Neck road©
1690 May. 28th "Upon the Peticon of Capt© Jno© Custis High sheriff© for a 
Sufficient peison to bee provided for the Countyes use upon the Removal tp 
the New Court house (N49XJ, in answer whereto the Court hath proposed to 
Joseph Godwin for the buildings a New prison neare- and convenient to th© New J 
Court house of the same demensions as the Logg!d prison by Accomack County ' ^ | 
Court house between© this and March next which th© said Godwin undertooke *■
and ye Court assumed he should bee paid as much as Accomack County gave for ™
the building© their prison; And that In the mean© time the former prison m, | J 
att the old Court house the place called ye Hornes is to Continue the CourfCv 
Gaols " © r;

(In the story of the Courthouses, when Mary Godwin was granted a license %J 
to keep an ordinary, it was wondered whether she had taken over the operate
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TRACT N49
of the Matthews Tavern-Court, or whether she had opened up on the Godwin 
land. The above entry would indicate that the former was the answer.)
1703 "Whereas ye Late prison (N49X) was accidentally burnt by fire ye Court 
hath agreed with Jno Warren to build A prison where this Court shall order 
according to such .dementions & manner-as sett down by Majr Wm Waters". War
ren was to be paid 2400 pounds of tobacco. In the absence of any further in
formation, it must be assumed that the replacement was on the Godwin land 
Where Court was still being held.
1719 As previously reported, the Court had finally moved to its present site 
four years previous. On September 17th "This Day ye Court hath Ordered to 
be Erected & Built at Some Convenient Place near ye Court House a Prison of 
Sixteen foot Square & Seven foot pitch -from fiour to flour wth Sawed Timber 
ye Side Peases & End Peases to be five inches thick at Least of Oake ye uper 
& ye Lower Fiour to be pined down to -ye Sleapers of six Inches thick at 
Least.ye uper Flour to be Pined Down to ye side peases & ye false Plates to 
be weil Pined down to Every Plank with a Good Sufficient Rufe upon it wth ££ 
Sawed Oake Rafters well Covered wth Good Oake boards and a Lite bar'd wth 
Iron bars as Accomack County Prison is with a Convenient harth Sufficlen for 
fire wth A Conveniency for ye Prisoners to Ease themselves through wth A 
Good Sufficient Doare well hung wth hooks & hinges fitlng for such a house 
ye End of ye five Inch timber to be Joyned by duftale worke ye body of ye 
said Prison to stand on blocks two foot f-rom ye Ground wch said house is to 
be Compleated & E2lded between this and Crismas Day next work man Like in

Part and ye Court hath Agreed wth Thos Griffin for to build & Erect yeEvery
said house on ye Place Above Appointed & According to ye Demention Above 
Mentioned for ye Sume of two Thousand pounds of Tobacco".

This would have been the first prison at the present site, and we can 
be grateful to the Justices of that day who have left such detail informat
ion about the two frame structures which were the first Court house and 
Prison erected on the present Court Green.
1743 "On the Motion of Peter Bowdoin, Gent. Sherif of this County-Ordered 
That' a Good & Sufficient Prison be built Agreeable to certain Dementions by 
the said Sherif Produced in Court And that the said Dementions be filed with 
the Clerk of the Court".

There is nothing to prove it, but a guess is made that this building was 
of brick and was the one which is now called' the DEBTOR’S PRISON.

1789 The Court appointed a Com- 
• mittee to "let out the building 

of a Jail ffer this County to 
fflH the lowest bidder, and thatl 
they superintend the building 
of the same; and that the said 
Jail be of the dimensions of 
twenty eight feet by eighteen 
feet from out to out."

Littleton Savage took the

> :
:

»
'

contract•
1814 William Satchell was given j 
the contract for a new Jail JQtXE 
which cos$ $3169• 59i°

Another circumstantial and 
even more logical guess w0uld 
be that this Is the DEBTOR’S 
PRISON.

The bricks are not laid in the Flemish bond, which would have been the 
of one built in 174-3.
The 1789 Jail c0uld not have been the one for the Debtors as it was to 

be 28 'x 18' while the existing one is square i7’2" on the outside.
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XNORTHAMPTON COUNTY

It doesn’t seem possible that a new jail was needed In 1814, only twenty 
five years after the previous one had been built In 1789; economically, 
the year 1814 was in the middle of a period of considerable inflation, Wf 
and it is doubtful if more than the little DEBTOR'S PRISON could have been 
built then at the price involved®

Accomack County did not.segregate debtors from other prisoners until 
1824 and it may be that they were ten years later In following the example 
set by Northampton if the 1814 prison .had been built for that purpose® No 
reference was found to determine when the debtors were segregated in this 
county o 
Xgig
1913 The present Jail was built®

A glance at the picture showing the two Clerk’s Offices will reveal the 
gable of the old Ja&l behind them® As previously reported that jail and a 
part of the wall surrounding both had been tom down before the -|adies of the 
A. P. V® A« swung into action to preserve the rest of the old buildings®

From earliest days whipping was the most common form of corporal pun
ishment, the number of lashes being determined by the magnitude of the crime, K 
with thirty eight as the maximum® in %662 one euplrit was ordered "to be 
whipt at a Horse tayle" for his offense, presumably as the procession moved 
about the scene of punishmento

Pillory and stocks were always erected near the place of holding Courto
Ducking stools were common and in some instances cuplrlts were towed 

across some body of water®
In the story of N30 it has already been told that Robert Wyard was given y 

a humiliating punishment for defamation® In another case, after hephd been 
convicted of stealing a pair of pantaloons, he was sentenced to appear in A. 
church three Sundays with a pair tied around his neck and the word 'Thief 
written upon his back®

.Qne man was required to. stand before the church door with a pot tied 
around his neck as significant for his having been intoxicated®

Another man who was convicted of writing a slanderous poem it was or
dered that "at the next sermon preached at Nuswattocks he shall stand during ■ 
the lessons at the church door with a paper on his back, on which shall be 
written ’Inimlcus Libellus°"'o Usually in the case of such punishments carried ; 
out at’a church he or she also had to ask forgiveness of the congregation 
well as the person damagedo

Where indentured servants had gotten in trouble, it xjas quite customary i 
to lenghten the term of service as a form of'punishments
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Site P
1678 As told in the stories of Sites E and F Capt® John Savage left land to 
son Elkington, it being on Cherrystone Creek® At the same time he left Elkknj?-!S! 
ton 400 acres more which was° des/ignated by the names of the tenants occuovin^ * 
it, so it may have been all woodsland® It was bounded on the south by Rootv ° 
Branch, the branch of Cherrystone Q^reek which was the south bounds of the^ 
Savage land, and from there it extended "north along the horse path" (i e 
the east side) to the north bounds of the Savage land® v 0 0
1732 The. death of Elkington Savage has already been told and what won 
about his heirs to survive; which in this year were Flavia, who married T«Vm 
Stringer; Esther, who married Thomas Cowdrey; and Elishe, who married Isa^
Baly® LV"
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A survey in this year for division showed 373 acres and Flavia 
ceived 93 acres at the north end, Esther 112 acres in the middle 
168 acres at the south end. They will be reported in that *

3re-
and Elishe

order®
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TRACT N49 j

lavia Stringer Part 
1751 Flavia had died and Stringer remarried as his will of this year men
tioned a wife Smart and children Hillary, Thomas, William, John, Mary and 
Esthero He did not mention the land as it had been entailed. There is no 
record of any division among the children, and it may he that all but John 
and Esther had died without issue, as they were the only ones to appear in 
later transactions. .It is possible that young John died without issue and 
that Esther then succeeded to the title as the/surviving heir.
1761 John Stringer (wife Rachel) mentioned no children in his will, but did 
make a reference'to.his stepmpther so she was still living. Rachel married 
John W. Watts.
1767 The Yfatts released to John Bowdoin her dower rights in 102 acres which 
had been sold to Bowdoin by William and Esther Downs by a General Court deed. 
1784 Bowdoin had bought 29 acres of the Esther Cowdrey part and he now sold 
330 acres to Isaac Smith of the Parish of North Farnham of the County of Rlch= 
mond. This included the William Cowdrey land on the west side of the road, 
the Flavia Stringer land, and the 29 acres of the Esther Cowdrey lando 
1802 Smith and his wife Elizabeth deeded it all to a son of the same name. 
1813 Young Isaac and his wife, also an Elizabeth, sold to Severn E. Parker. 
1819 Parker.sold 110 acres east of the road to Thomas S. Satchell, and the 
next year he and his wife Mary G. resold to John E. Nottingham.
1835 A Commissioner sold to George P. Upshur, and the next year he and his 
wife Peggy E. resold to George T. Yerbe.
1865 Yerbe left to his daughter Anne E. Kerr.
i'9l4 Mrs. Kerr left to her granddaughter. Elsie U. Jarvis for life, after 
which it is to go to SameB R. Lumly a nep^hew of hers.
Site P ’
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The property is known as SELMA
The existing house pro

bably had its beginnings in 
the days of Isaac Smith,Jr. 
Orihginally it consisted of the 
hall, one room on each floor, 
and a shed addition at the 
north endo

£

During the Yerbe owner
ship, he extended the length 
of the hall and built four root 
to the west of it, making the A 
new part full two stories and 
garret®

■

-
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Since the ownership by 
Mrs. Jarvis, she has removed 
the Yerbe addition (except for I 
the hall), added a room on 
each floor to the north of

the original building, an£ raised a new roof over the old one to cover both 
the old and new portions. The semicircular window was in. the west wall of 
the Yerbe addition.

Except for one slightly decorated mantel on the second flo.or, there is 
nothing in evidehce of the first construction by Isaac Smith,Jr.

*
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\

When John Bowdoin made his sale to Isaac Smith, he excepted four lots 
which had been sold to Joseph Milhas, Dr. Edward Duff, Henry Bryan and James
Sampson. Deeds for the two first were not in the records.

♦ ...

i790 Not much was found about the Milhas lot except that in this year he save 
a deed of trust on 1 acre._After his death his widow Sarah sold parts of it0~ 

-I't^may—ha-v©' iraeST where the" Rectory-now atanis v-
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Esther Cowdrey Part
1745 There is no local record of a disposition by Thomas and Esther Cowdrey, 
but in thid year James Dslpech sold 112 acres to Henry Smaw, as the executor 
for the estate of Major Guy, stating that it was the land he had bought from \ 
the Cowdreys o As the land had been entailed, the Cowdreys perhaps had the 
entail docked by Act of Assembly and then made the sale by a General Court 
deed®

4J
4I

Also there is no local record of any sale by the Estate of Major Guy 
or any of his heirs, but not long after the above date Griffin Stith is 
known to have been the owner of this land® He also acquired the Elishe Baly 
part of the Elkington Savage land, as well as a part of the land to the east 
which had been included in another bequest by Capto John Savage0 Those pur« 
chases by him will be reported in their proper places0

Stith made only two sales out of the EsthersCowdrey lando 
1780 Griffin and Mary Stith sold 29 acres to John Bowdoin<> The survey 
dividing the Elkington Savage land showed that this part on the north 
bounds started at the highway and extended eastward along the cross road 
about half the width of the ^and, then turned north a ways and then 
east again to the eastern bounds* The 29 acres was the part on the north 
side of the cross road and squared the Bowdoln part which his son later 
sold to Isaac Smith as reported©
1789 Griffin and Mary Stith sold nearly 2 acres to James Lyon©

1800 James and Sally Lyon resold to John R© Waddy©
This little piece was .the northwest comer of the whole where the 
filling station, drug store, etc now stando
3805 An insurance policy taken out by Waddy shows many Improvements 
on the lot©

On the cross road* a little east of the highway, was a two 
story tavern occupied Joshua Garrison©

’ S0uth of the tavern were the following buildings in a rows 
Storehouse; Kitchen, Smoke House and Dairy; Story and a half 

Dwelling; and finally a Barn©
West fof the Kitchen and fronting on the road was a two story 

Dwellirig occupied by Dr© James Lyon0
Stith home Is now known as PARK HALL
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Site R
The

1784 Griffin Stith (wife Mary) 
left his home plantation to son 
Griffin©

fe. *
»
$

CNote«A statement above is 
In error© The sale to James 
Lyon in 1789 was made by Grif
fin. Jr© and his wife Elizabeth©); 
1794 The will of Griffin Stith, 
Jr© directed that his land be 
sold and the proceeds divided 
among his wife and children© A 
survey showed 194 acres©

No deed for such a sale is
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** recorded©

1809 Littleton Kendall,Sr© and 
his wife Sally sold the house SGI 

/ and 196 acres to Jacob G# Parker
and the present name came into 
existence© It is said that this

was the name of the ancestral Parker home in Staffordshire, Eng©
1829 as already reported Parker was a large land owner in the Eastvllle sect
ion but this was his home plantation which he left to a son Alfred© 
i835 Alfred Parker sold to L© B© Nottingham©
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY

1877 Leonard B. Nottingham left the house and 96 acres to a son L® J© Not
tingham® He also o\med CUGLEY which he left to a daughter Helen Saunders 
(husband James T©)©
1892 Mrs® Saunders and her brother exchanged properties©
1 908 Mrs® Saunders placed the property in trust during the life of her
son's wife and then it was to go to the grandchildren•
194-2 A Commissioner sold the house and 8l acres to Edward M. T« Addlsono

Possibly some of the smaller part of the house may have been built by 
Delpech during his short ownership but the large gambrel roof section probab<= 
ly was erected by Griffin Stith soon after his purchase0

The end wall of the parlor is paneled in full and is typical of a house 
of that periodo

The section-of the house next to it was priginally only one story and 
had an arched ceiling®

In^the rear of the house there was formerly a large Box garden enclosed 
by a low brick wall but only a small section of the wall is lefto

The new owners have done a nice job of restoration and the old house
hopefully will last for many years yet®

Elishe Baly Part
1732 Isaac and Elishe Baly sold their 168 acres by a local deed to Thomas
Welland©
174-2 Esau and Betty Jacob sold to Digby Seymour, stating that it was the land 
they had bought from Welland, but no such deed is of record© The next year 
Digby and Rose Seymour sold to Hezeklah Tllney©
174-3 Hezeklah and Betty Harmanson Tilney s0ld 84 acres to William Firkettie 
and three years later they sold the other 84 acres to Griffin Stith©

Firkettie Part
1744 William and Mary Firkettie sold to S&nlel Call®
1765 George and Susanna Jordan sold half of It to John Bowdoin, stat&ng 
that Call had died intestate leaving daughters Susanna and Elizabeth®
The next year the Jordans sold the other hald to Bowdoin as Elizabeth 
had died and Susanna had Inherited her part alsor9
1775 Bowdoin left to son James but upon his death it went to another son
John®
1780 Bowdoin exchanged 29 acres with Stith for the 29 acres north of the 
cross road and by a separate deed sold him the balance of 55 acres0' \ •"

Stith thus became the owner of all of the Elishe Baly part Some
it he sold and the balance became attached to what was later the PARK
HALL property®

1789 Griffin and- Elizabeth Stith sold 24 acres to Adah Kendall and later on
»

■U
U acres more© This was the south part©J-i

1802 Adah Kendall left everything to two slaves whom she emancipated® 
They were Nanny and her child Mary®

1812 Mary Pool sold 18 acres to Daniel Eshon who sold half of It 
three years later to Custis Kendallo
1822 Bridgett Booker, who had been emancipated by Nanny, left 10

u
u
Jiu
l
I
r

acres to her son Armstrong©r
The land became broken up into many other small parcels which 
not traced®

■ 1793 Griffin and Elizabeth Stith sold 36 acres to John Frost and six 
later he and his wife Elizabeth resold to Robert Rogers®
•1857 As time went on the many small parcels got into stronger hands and in 
this" year William G. and Elizabeth U. Smith sold I87 acres (including 
Adah Kendall and Frost lands) to George T® Jafcvis, and it is Btill

were

years

the
ownedby his descendants

Site S
.This is the JARVIS PLACE and the old part probably was the home 

Kendall® The only noteworthy feature is-the outside chimney with -it 
weathering.

of Adah
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1678 Capt. John Savage (wife Mary) left to his daughter Susannah and her 
husband John Kendall 200 acres which he said he had given to grandsons John 
and Thomas Kendall. The gift must have been a verbal one, jaffiXKHjixstXXXXHaSt

1694 John Savage,Jr

a

a

i
«as heir at law to his father, leased for 99 years to 

John Harmansono Presumably the Kendall boys had died and he had claimed the 
land as the heir© Title was never claimed by Savage heirs after the lease 
finally expired© John Harmanson had married Susanna, a daughter of John and 
Susanna Kendall©
1719 John Harmanson (wife Susanna) left to a son Kendall, but he died the 
next year and left all of his lands to his brother John©
3732 John Harmanson (wife Isabell) left to his son Kendall©
1755 Kendall Harmanson left all of his lands to a son John (S©) and as has 
been noted elsewhere all of his very material inheritance gradually slipped 
away from him©
1792 John So Harmanson sold as 242 acres to Henry Guy, who promptly sold in 
three parcels.:

80 acres to Griffin Stith, 86 acres to James Lyon, and 50 acres to 
Nathaniel Holland© The Stith purchase became merged with the rest of his land 
to become the later. PARK HALL property, the lyon land became a part of his 
considerable holdings in between Stith and Holland, and only the Holland 
piece v/ill be traced further©

i795 Nathaniel and Susan Holland sold to Coventon Simkins© 
louf Trustees for Simkins. sold to James Parker©
T812 James and Anna Parker sold to .James and Jane Johnson©
T83T Johnson heirs united in a deed to Dr© William Go Smith©
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Site T
The property is known as INGLESIDE

9
i880 Dr, Smith had added con
siderable real estate holdings 
and after his death a Commis
sioner sold to Kendall F« Ad
dison o
1905 Addison (wife Arinthea) 
left tp his grandson K. Addison 
JarviSo
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*
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a
a:The main part of the house 

is brick and must have been 
built by DPo Smith immediately 
after his first purchase in 
1831 © It has undergone many 
changes in the years that fol« 
lowed ©

6
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»In the hall is a rare 

block print wallpaper, the title!
of which is "Les Francais en Egypte". It was printed about i8l4 by Joseph Hu- 
four of Paris in a set of 32 strips. The Inscription which is being painted 
by the artist on the base of the broken column reads;

"Le 20 Mars 1800 
10,000 Francais 

Commandos par le Brave Kl&ber 
ont valncu 80,000 Turcs dans ies plaines 
d'Heliopolis"

The Shore has two Bplendid examples of old block prln$ wallpaper (see 
N43A for the other), of which there were very few in the south at all and 
there are said to be only about two hundred examples of it left in America
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at this time®

The cost of engraving wood blocks for a scenic paper was very heavy and 
a new design might represent an outlay of thirty to fifty thousand francs be-
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fore the printing stage was reached,, "The paper was carried across the ocean 
in its original small sheets, these being sometimes wrapped in tin foil tubes 
to protect them from-the dampness of the sea trip„ Each one was numbered, and 
when they reached their destination they were put together on the walls by 
the-aid of a chart"o

Behind the house is 
a large Box garden planted 
in the shape of a cart 
wheel with paths for the 
rim and spokes„ The size 
may be imagined from the 
fact that while the pict
ure was taken from the roof 1 
of the house, only this 
small segment could be 
obtained:,
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TRACT N49 0
3

1668 Capt© John Savage gave 100 acres to John Kendall who was about to marry 
his daughter Sasanna© This land was In Savage’s Neck and has not been mentioned 
before as Savage provided for them elsewhere and this little piece reverted 
to him and became a part of the ]_and which he beqeathed to his son John©
1678 Capt. Savage left 800 acres to the Kendalls0 This acreage began on the 
south side of the present Indiantown Greeks a little back from the seasides 
and extended westward to the Elkington Savage land above the cross roado

Before going on with the Kendall history it will be advisable to report 
two probable attempts to encroach on Savage ^and, possibly due to the uncer- 
tainty of the exact bounds of the gift from Debedeavon and to the minority of 
John Savage, the heir Of Ensign Thomas, with no one available to properly pro-
tect his interests© *1641 John Angood gave a mortgage to Edmund Scraburgh for i000 acres© There is 
no patent of record to Angood, but he must have had some sort of title, or »

bthought he had©
There is no further disposition by Angood or Searburgh, so when the Sav

age land was finally surveyed maybe it was found to be included within that 
area© However, the land may be located here as for some time the early name 
for Indiantown Greek was 'Angood's’o
1646 The local Court’ issued a Certificate for Land to Capt© William Hawley©

No disposition by him, but he must have lived here for a while, as for 
the next hundred years or more there are frequent references to ’Gov© Hawleys 
Creek’© The reason for the title given to him has not been determined©
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1679 John Kendall died and left everything to his wife Susannah©
1680 In this year Susanna was the wife of Henry‘Warren and when he died 
in 1693p she afterwards married Hamon Flrkettle©
The only Kendall issue to survive was a daughter Susanna who married 

John Harmanson, and the title to the 800 acres followed the same descent as 
the 200 acres last reported down to the ownership of John Stoughton Harmanson 
who inherited from his father Kendall in 1755 <>

The 800 acres became broken up into two parcels©
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-At some unknown date J0 S® Harmanson must have had the entail docked on 
the western 300 acres part of this land and sold it to some one by a General 
Court deed© The earliest owner of this part of the land, determined by given 
bounds for adjacent parcels was a Thomas Nottingham©
1776 Thomas Nottingham,Jr © married Peggy Johnson, daughter of William© Her 
mother had been Elishe, a daughter of Silvanus Haggoman© It proved impossible 
to determine whether the sale by Harmanson had been made to Haggoman, Johnson, 
or Kottinghanu One of the first two is the more probable, as Nottingham made 
no disposition of the land, so it must have belonged to his wife to whom it 
came from either her father or grandfather©
1788 Nottingham died leaving a wife Margaret and children William and Sally© 

Mrs© Nottingham married George Lewis the next year©
1825 Mrs© Nottingham left her 200 acres plantation to her son William© What 
became of the supposed other 100 acres was not discovered; maybe it wasn’t
there *Q\ <wo*t<v \»vs \e-i v. - - " • ^ Ofrtp :

*
1795 Benjamin Harrison, sole representative of the late firm of Harrison, 
Nicholls & Co©, sold 500 acres to Nathaniel Holland© The deed stated that the 
land had been mortgaged to the firm by J. S» Harmanson, but the document is 
not recorded locally© This was the eastern part of the 800 acres and the deed 
placed it on ’Angood’s Creek’©
1838 After the intestate death of Holland, a survey for division showed 431 

— and the house and 22i acres went to a son Edward.
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1907 In a final division of the 
Holland lands, the other child® *j| 
ren assigned'to Edward his title

3
5P 3to the house and the 317 acres0

1945 Edward Holland died and the
property Is still held by his
estateo

An insurance policy taken out by Nathaniel Holland in 1805 calls for a two \* 
story house with the first story of brick, the upper one frame, but with brick K 
gable ends® The interior indicates that the first floor is very old. and goes 
back to Harmanson days early in the eighteenth century and the upper floor 
^originally dormer windows?) had been raised by Holland to the Building des<= 
cribed in"the policy® The house was changed to Its present appearance about 
1885 and the weatherboarding of the second floor covered with sheet matal®

In the policy the house was called by the present name POPLAR HILL.
The hall and stairway are in the front corner of the house, with doubl^ 

door entrances from both the south and east fronts® Behind the hall is the 
old parlor with the fireplace against the north wall® To the left of it is a 
window, but above the fireplace and to the right of it paneling expends to the 
ceiling except for solid door cupboards on the right® The room has a plain 
wooden cornice and an old horizontally paneled walnscotingo

The dining room to the left of the hall is paneled at the west end. To 
the left of the fireplace is a tall entrance door, diagonally battened on the 
inside and paneled on the outsideo To the right Is an open cupboard with an 
arched topo This room”once had wainscoting similar to that in the parlor, but 
no cornice®

North of the‘dining room is a smaller room having only a chair rail and 
a comer fireplace above which is paneling to the celling®

In a corner of the yard the old ice well is still well preserved, and 
between the house and the creek is a large amount of large Box bush left from 
the once formal garden®

At some undetermined date, both as to beginning and end, a State control'll1sait works was onerated® Whether it y/as on this land or across tne creek is 
also unknown, but in Revolutionary times the manager James Talt made a renont 
to the Governor or Assembly on the Halleys Creek Salt Works"® * 1

1672 Capt. John Savage and his wife Mary sold 1200 acres to Richard Patricks
------ This was north of the Kendall-Harmanson land and completed dispositions°
by him except for a small piece of 200 acres in the northeast corner 
land which will be reported later®

A few months later Patrick sold the north 600 acres to Joseph 
The 600 acrea retained will be reported first®

1676 Patrick bequeathed his land to his four children as follows;
To son Richard his home plantation called HOMESETT at the

J
of his)

Godwin®*
J
!)
y
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TRACT N49
creek and extending up the creek to the first branch running north from ltj 
to daughter Elizabeth land north of Richard; to daughter UrSly the land be
tween the first and second branches; and to daughter'Agnes the balance of his 
600 acres® ~-
168; Richard Patrick II sold his part to John Warren who had married his sis
ter Elizabeth, so those two parts became united©

Ursula Patrick married Argol Warren and had issue a son Henry9 and a 
daughter Mary®

Agnes Patrick married (Timothy?) Steere and they had a son Tlmpthy who 
died without issue, so her part reverted to other Patrick heirs0

Some time before the Intestate death'of Argol Warren, he and John Warren 
made an unrecorded division between them of the whole 600 acreso

as time went on some very involved land suits appeared in the records, 
and there were also some General Court deeds for sales of parts, so It is 
almost impossible to puzzle out the correct title for each part, but the fol
lowing is offered as possible leads®

I

1725 John Warren (wife now Mary) ^eft his lands to his sons Henry and John®
172B' Henry and John Warren exchanged deeds to determine the part each was to 
receive, Henry to have 200 acres and John 300 acres®
John Warren Part
1729 John Warren (wife Elizabeth) left his home plantation to a son Thomas, 
the land in Tim5s.(Timothy Steere?) Neck to a daughter Sarah, and the balance 
to a son Moseso:Nothing more found_on Thomas®

(1738 Moses Warren deeded 370 acres'to a Henry Warren® The bounds are 
vague and it is difficult to fit this acreage into the general picture 
and also it is unknown just who was this Henry/®)

1749 Bridgett Warren, widow of Moses, released to George Powell her dower inter 
est in 100 acres which Moses had sold at some unknown date to William Eilegood, 
who had resold in 1742 to Powell® This was the north part of the land east of 
the seaside road and perhaps was the land which Richard Patrick,Sr® had left 
to his daughter Elizabeth who married John Warren®

' i767 George Powell ieft to his son Nathaniel®
1798 Nathaniel Powell (wife Rosey) ieft to son George and later in the 
year he left to his brother James®
1799 James Powell sold to Archibald Godwin®

1770 The land on the creek south of this was surveyed and found to contain 1O5 
acres which was then owned by one Jacob Houghton® No deed to him was found and 
it may be that Moses Warren had sold by a General Court deed about the time 
he had sold the upper part to Eilegood®

Also, there is no disposition locally by Houghton, but in his will of 
1001 Archibald Godwin left to his son Esau the Powell and Houghton lands®amxmx XX 1

Site V would have been the original HOMESETT PLANTATION of Richard Patrick: 
and was on the Houghton land® There Is no old house left®

Site W probably was on the Elizabeth Patrick, ^.ater Yferren and Powell partj. 
and while there is no old house there today it will‘be mentioned again at the 
very end of the story of the whole tract after getting other parcels Into the 
hands of Esau Godwin!*

Tim's Neck
T/arren had married Luke Batson and they now sold 50 acres to 
-® The next year they sold him 20 acres and 130 acres more byt750

Esau
additional deeds®

Disposition of this land by Eaau will be reported later after 
getting into his possession an adjacent piece upon which is located Site X

XXkXXMXX&CKSniiXXBOC&XXXlE^^
1759 However, after a complicated land suit, this 200 acres became the
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property of one Robert Warren of the County of Sussex in the Province 
of Pennsylvania<> Who b&w&s or how the title came to him is not clear 
but he deeded to Esau and the next year Robert Warren and his
wife Nanny executed another deed to Godwin*

Henry Warren Part
1741 Henry Warren left his 200 acres to his brother Matthew.
177^ There was no deed or will from Matthew and he may have.had a son Henry, 
because in this year Dr. John L. Fulwell and his wife Margaret deeded to John 
Burton 200 acres which the document stated had been bought from a Henry Warren 
by a General Court deed in 1766.
1784 John and Bridgett Burton deeded to Littleton, Peggy, Tully and Michael 
Savage, the children of John Savage, deceased, and the widow Delither Savage 
joined in the deed so far as her dower interest was concerned. John Savage 
had purchased from Burton, but died before a deed was prepared,,

1791 Tully must have died as nothing more was found on him but in this 
year-Golding and Peggy Ward and Littleton and Elizabeth Savage sold their 
shares to Michael®

1830 After the death of Michael Savage the land was surveyed for a division 
among his heirs and was found to contain 204-|- acres0

The plat also showed that the land was north of the Holland property and
was east of the seaside road up to where it turns eastward for a short distance
and there the land was south of that course of the road® It is possible that 
a continuation of this east=>west road to the water on the east and to the 
Johnson land on the west was the division line when Richard Patrick sold the 
north 600 acres to Joseph Godwin®

JTesroph Godwin Part
1^87 It will be remembered that in the story of the migrations of the County 
Court House (N49K) Joseph Godwin offered 40 acres to the county and two O
years later he and his wife Mary executed a deed to the Justices describing
it as the place where was located "the Courthouse I am now building for the 
Countyes use"p and the next year Court began sitting here where it remained 
for twenty five years before making the final move to the present site®

. At some unknown date Joseph Godwin died intestate and his eldest son 
Deveraux Godwin succeeded to the title 
1698 Deveraux Godwin knew that his 'father had intended to leave some of the/SSGfp 
to three other sons so In'this year he deeded to his brother Joseph 100 acres 
to Include "the house Comonly Called the Court house where the Court is 
kept", and 100 acres each adjacent to brothers Francis and Daniel®

Joseph Godwin Part
1718 Joseph Godwin sold his 100 avres to Bartholomew Pettit describing 
Itas "Lyeing & being att a olace Called ye Old Cort house on ye Seebord 
Side"®
1734 Pettit left to a son of the same name®
1739 Young Bartholomew had the entail docked and sold to George Holt by 
a General Court deed® J
1750 George and Ann Holt sold to Esau“1s^^faE&,
1774' Esau Jacob ,.eft 270 acres to his wife Vianna Grey YaiZXHSQOCXX&l who 
Eacl been the daughter of Major Pitts® This was supposed to Include the 
Courthouse land as well as the 200 acres of Timfs Neck which he had 
bought from the Luke Batsons and again from the Robert Warrens®
1780 Executors sold the 270 aci’es to Dr® John L. Fulwell* V 
1795 Dr. Fulwell left Ms home plantation called HESSE CASTLE to his 
Margaret (Costin of .Jacob) and then to a Son George L® Fulwell®
Site X

As nearly as can be determined this 
Godwin Courthouse and HESSE CASTLE®
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1TRACT N49
Francis .and Daniel Godwin Parts
1719 Francis.Godwin left his 100 acres to his brother Daniel so the two 
parts became merged and have remained so to this day.
1720 Daniel Godwin-deeded the 200 acres to Devorax Godwin (son?)o 
1792 Devorax Godwin left this his home plantation to a son Laban.
1o28 The will of Laban Godwin directed that his estat-e be sold and the 
next year his executors deeded to SamueL Tyson*

• 1831 Samuel and Fanny B. Tyson sold to James Stewart.
1838 James and Leah Stewart sold to William James and the land is still
held by his descendants*

This part of the Godwin land extended eastward along the Kendall 
Grove cross road and down the seaside road to where it turns westward 
fpr a short distance and then a continuation of that course until it 
met the line of the old Courthouse part.
Devorax Godwin, the eldest son and heir of Joseph, retained for his own 

use the 300 acres east of the seaside road. His wife was Susanna, the grand 
daughter of Col. William Kendall. (See A140A for other Godwin land which had 
been left to her by Kendall)*

- 1727 Devorax Godwin left his 300 acres home place to his son Joseph* Susanna 
survived him and married a Powell.
1736 Joseph Godwin (wife. Edith) left to his son Archibald* He also had daughtef 
Scarburgh and Elizabeth and there may be some connection with the Edith Baily 
of John (A63) who married Charles Searburgji, but It seemed impossible of proof* 

The.further story of this land-will be taken up after 3till more acreage 
has been reported into the ownership of Archibald Godwin*

At some early unknown date (not recorded) Capto John Savage had leased 
(Q 200 acres for 99 years to James Pettl=John. This was the extreme northeast 

corner of the whole Savage patent*
1665 After the death of Pett&~John his estate was sold at outcry and the ^aase 
was''purchased by Nicholas Poweilo
1670 Nicholas Powell (wife Agnes) left to his son John*
lW2" Joseph Godwin claimed a part of the land, but after a suit he seems to 
have lost outo
1675 Capt® John Savage gave a fee simple deed to John Powell and Agnes Powell 
released her dower rights to him0 
1702 John Powell (wife Frances) left to son John,

1705 Frances Powell, widow, received a patent for 140 acres at the mouth 
of~rrIndiantowne Creek"* It was largely marsh land and it may have been 
what is now known as Holt’s Necko
1709 Frances and her new husband Jonathan Bell deeded to her sons John 
and Nathaniel Powello

1710 John Powell II left his inheritance to brother Nathaniel, who thus became ; 
the owner of both, pieces*
1732 Nathaniel Powell (wife Sarah) left to a son John.
1750 John Powell ieft to his brothers Joseph and Jonathan and three years iaterj 
the former left his half interest to brother Jonathan*
1759 Jonathan and Sarah Powell sold as 344 acres to Archibald Godwin.

• •
From preceding records parts of the Patrick-Warren and Godwin lands and 

all of the Powell land has been traced into the hands of Archibald Godwin*
1776 Archibald Go&edn married Vianna Gray Jacob the widow of Esau Jacob? and 
survived her*
1801 The will of Archibald GocMin mentioned a grandson Joseph 'who was the son 
of~Edmund Godwin by his daughter Ann Gray Godwin*

Archibald left all of the land in this vicinity to a aon Esau* This in™ 
eluded all of the area east of the seaside road from Indiantown Creek up to 
the northern extent of the Savage patent land, except for the part s0uth of
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY 19 >'Mrthe road for the short distance where it runs east and westo
At some undetermined date Esau Godwin died Intestate leaving a daughter ..Mpl 

Vianna Go as his helro She married William I. West and after his death 
John Wo Leather bury, neither of whom left a will* and after the death of heV' 
sec.ond husband the title to the land remained in her name, and she later also 
died intestate®
1882 After the death x>f Mrs® Leatherbury a survey for division showed 631 acres 
of upland and the southern part of 236a- acres went to a son Thomas E® Leather- i
bury and his wife Joanna To, and the upper part of 394-g- acres went to a daugh-
ter Clara Jo Holland, the widow of Nathaniel* L®
Leatherbury Part

ThiB included Sites V, the old HOMESETT PLANTATION, and W, now known as 
EDGE HILL, both of which were on the original Patrick-Warren lands0 
1903 The Leatherberrys sold to the late Otho Fo Mearso
l'^ A Trustee sold to Jewel Mo Upshur (husband Giles Co) a daughter of Hears 
and the Upshurs make their home at EDGE HILL, but the existing house is not 
an old one0 -
Holland Part
t885 Mrs® Holland sold 6l-| acres at the north end to J. E. Winder®
l8H~6 She left the balance to her daughter Hattie J. the wife of Preston So
Trower0
1933 After the deaths of the Trowers a Preston E® Trower,Jr® succeeded to the 
title and lives at Site Y which is called CHERRY DALE, but in this case also 
there Is no old house standlngo

The site would be on the Patrick-Godwin land and the continuous home place 
of the Godwin fatally and its direct deseendantso

This finally brings to an end the long story of the disposition of the 
Savage patent iandB, except for a major part of Tract ET50, which will be (J) 
reported separately0
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TRACT N50 *

A separate chapter about the Eastern Shore Indians will contain a sum
mary of what has been found about them so this story will be confined as much 
as possible to the history of this particular tract of land, which became the 
only official Indian settlement in the two counties after they had been squeeze 
ed out of their ancient small villages0
1640 On December i5th "The Court (General Court at James Citty) hath ordered 
that a patent shall be granted unto the Indians of Accomack for 1500 Acres of 
land upon the eastermost shore of the seabord side and that a new survey there j 
of be made at the appointment and discretion of Mr® Yeardly and Mr0 Littl&ton 
and that the right of 200 acres there already granted unto^Phillip Taylor be 
not thereby, infringed and after a true survey taken thereof a patent to be 
made for the said land for the use of the said Indians o

From much later redords it was learned that a patent was granted in April *
1641 but it is not in the existing patent books and probably was for 650 acres 
rather than the 1500 acres mentioned in the General Court order0 
1641. From the local records under date of January 11th It is thought fitt & 
soe ord. by this Courts that Mro Philllpp Taylor npr anle other pson or psons 
unto him the said Taylor in anye wise belonging should prsume to disturbe or 
molest the Indians formerlie seated att Mattawomes Creeke, neither for anie 
cause or reson by them supputated to cleare or worke upon the ground y/hereon 
they are now seated by reson that Nathaniell Littleton Esqr,.Argoll Yearly 
Esqr, capt. William Stone, Mr William Andrewes & Capt William Roper have 
taken an espetiall viewe. of the place & situacon thereof & doe finde that if 
the Indians be displaced of the two hundred acres of land weh the said Mr 
Taylor doth ^aye Clayne to they in noe wise can subsist and furthermore that
the plantacn of Philllpp Taylor cannot be impaired thereby, he being seated on I
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TRACT N50
the one side of. a Creeke, and they on the other & not supposed(?) to have 
either built or cleared on that side the Indians are appointed to ©well on"9

This tract became known as the Gingaskin Indlantown,
It is not clear whether there were Indians already living at this place, 

or whether they were all accumulated from other villages and settled here, but 
the above recording does prove that Indians from Mattawaman Creek had been 
installed here. There they had had villages on both sides o£ the creek; on 
Yardly land on the south side and Stone land on the north side. Their village 
on the south side was close to the logical place for a Yardly home site. He 
was then on the Governor's Council and preparing to make his home over here,
and having In mind that John Savage was a minor and most of the new Indiantown
^and was taken from his grand patent, It looks very much as if TEardly and Stone
had used their material influence to put a fast one over on the young son of
Ensign Savage who had been entirely responsible for Yardly having the land In 
the first place®
l64p "it is ordered by this Cort that Mr Phlllipp Taylor shall have a full 
power1& authority to presse tenn able and sufficient (men) to goe wth their 
ammtaition along wth him to the Indian Towns called Gingasscount, And the sd 
men there to bee att the commande of the sd Mr Taylor in all things whatsoe-
ever that shall tend to the welfare of this County of Northampton, for soe
long tyme as the sayde-Mr Taylor shall thinke fitt"o

Nothing more appears on the subject so it is unknown whether this order 
was caused by some local Indian Irritation, or whether It was a part of the 
general Indian unrest which culminated In the massacre across the Bay the nex$ 
year,
l660 The House of Burgesses resolved "Whereas the Indians of Aeeomacke have 
complained that they are very much straightened for want of land, and that 
the English seat so neare them that they receive very much damage to theire 
Corne, It is ordered that the right honorable the governour give commission
to two or three gentlemen on this side the bay (that have no relation to Ac~
comack) to go over thither and lay out such a proportion of land for the said 
Indians as shall be sufficient for their maintenance with hunting and fishing 
excluded, And that the land soe laid out to be so secured to the Indians that 
they may have no power to alienate It, or any part of it, hereafter to the 
English"®

It.is not clear whether this complaint came from the Indians settled here 
or from those in small villages farther north, but in any event nothing more 
was found on the subject and no new Indian town_was laid out®
1667 Gov, Berkeley wrote to the local Justices "Upon the Complaints of the 
Indians in Northton County that Mr Savage & others there have, or are about
to take awaye theire Land granted them by pattent from Sr Francis Wyatt & since 
confirmed by mee, the strict examination of which I referre to the Court of ITSil 
Northton and they to give report thereunto me in April Court"®
1668 The local Court duly replied "These are to certifye that in obedience to
yor honors Comand of ye 1st of October 1667 we have made dilligent Inquiry 
about the land Claymed by ye Chlngaskin Indians and give yor hoaor this our 
report: That ye greatest part of ye Land by them Claymed Lyeth within Capt
John Savage his Grand pattent, & whereas Mr Tho Harmanson is possess! of a
devident of Land formerly Granted to Capt Phillipp Taylor upon exact survey
of wch Auntient Grant of ye sayd Taylor there was found some surplusage of wch 
ye Court conceives seventy or eighty Acres to be ye remaining of*ye Indians 
pattent wch Mr Thomas Harmanson hath added to his purchase of Taylor"®
1675 By the General Court "it Is ordered that the Surveyor of Accomack Lay out
the Six hundred & fifty Acres of Land Belonging to Chingoskin Indians, and if
it is found that Thomas Harmanson hath runn wthin theire bounds the Indiana 
to have Possession and Harmanson to be Turned out"0

(It is interesting to note how officialdom continues to use the word 
'Accomack' In spite of the fact that the name of the county was changed toNorthampton in 1642 0)
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The matter continued a problem for the General Court» 
n674 In April:"It Is orderd that Capt Southey Littleton Mr Cha Scarburgh Mr 
7/est and Mr Bosnian Goe and Enquire into the bounds of Mr Savages & Mr 
Harmonsons pattents & the Date of Coll Scarburgh Survey of aa^gaci Savages 
^and and into all other Ciaimes, And to Examine all Evidences that the Indians 
Slaimes may be truely knowne, & report thereof to the next Genii Court, and 
that Harmanson appr the 6th Bay of Neag^; Genii Court to Defend this sute"o

In September:"Upon the often Repeated (complaint?) of the Indians inhab
iting on the Land ptended to by Capt Savage on the Eastern Shore, that they 
are often disturbed notwithstanding the Care of This Cofert to pvent the Same 
by the Enquires of Coll Stringer Coll Custis Capt Southey Littleton & Major 
Edmd Boeman, who have reported the titles both of the said Indians and Savage 
to be Doubtfull, Yet in respect the Said Indians have alwaies beene in peace 
with us, it Is necessary that they be Secured in their possessions, It is 
orderd that the aforemenconed four Gentlemen doth Enquire, how much of ye Said 
Savages Land John Kendall Doth at prsent possess, within the bounds of the 
land the Indians Claims, and Doe Cause as much in Lieu thereof to be Layd out 
of the said Savages Land convenient to the said Indians, to be freely possess*, 
by them (Soe Long as^they shall Live on it) without Disturbance or molestacon S 
of any Pson, they paying to the Said Savage his heires Executors &e one year® 
of Indian Corn® yearly for Acknow^edgmt (If——?) And because it Appearea 
that the Said Kendall hath often threatened Disturbed and affrightned the said 
Indians the aforesaid four Gentlemen are Impowered and Required to take Securi 
le from him that he for the future doe not any waise Trespass® or Disturbe the 
Said Indians, And Harmonson is Acquitted from ye order of the Last Genii Court 
enjoyning him to Appeare at this"©
1680 A patent to the GingasKing Indians for 650 acres was formally entered in 
the patent books in confirmation of the earlier patent which had never beerw^ 
recordedo It was bounded on the north by Angoods Creek and all compass w 
courses and distances given for the other bounds1©
1712 "This day was Presented to this Court a Pattent by which the Indians of 
GingasKing Enjoy there Land By Coll John Custis Esq on the Behalf of the In- 
dians who desire that the said Pattent on the behalfe of the Indians aforesaid 
may be Recorded which the Court accordingly hath ordered that the said Pattent 
to be Recorded"®

"To all psons-VThereas, &c Now Know ye that I the said Thomas Lord Cul
peper, Baron of Thorsway, his Majts Lieut and Governor &e whereas the Gingas
King Indians ..hath made very. often repeated complaints and hath Troubled the 
Governr and Councill about there land they have Possessed at the-Sea Side on 
the Easteran Shore ever since the Yeare one thousand six hundred forty one as 
appears by an Ancient Pattent on Record in the same Yeare notwithstanding 
which the said Indians complained they were still Disturbed, by John Kendall 
Lately Deceased which was there Seated by Capt John Savage who axso pretended 
a ojaim to the said Land and forasmuch as at a Court held at James Citty by 
the honble Governr Sr 7/illiam Berkeley and Councill of State bearing date the 
twentie eight day of September one thousand six hundred Seventy and four then 
the said Governr and Councill tooke the case of the Said Indians (who have eve 
been in Amity with us) into Serious consideration and granted order that 
of the Gentlemen of that Place Should goe upon the Said Land and make Inquiry 
into the bounds of the Said land and how much the said John Kendall did att 
that Present Possess and doe cause as much in Lieu thereof to be Paid out c 
venant for the Said Indians out of Capt Savages Land which is to bee freely 
possessed by the Said Indians without Disturbance of any Person whatsoever 
by the Said Order may appeare, in obedience to which Sd oeder of the Gen-' 
erall Court Coll John Stringer Coll John Custis Capt Southey Littleton 
Major Edmund Bowman Gentlemen Elected for the Same Purpose have with 
liance and care made Such Inspection into the Said Land as by the 
ye same under their hands and at the Instance of the Said
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Littleton made Survey of the Said Land of the Indians which may alsoe appeare 
by his plott given under his hand dated the Second of September one thousand 
six hundred Seventy five: Now know yee that I the Sa^d^Thomas Lord Culpeper 
Baron of Thorsway his Majts Lieut and Govem-r &c glveAgrant unto the GAngas- 
Xing Indians Six hundred and.fifty acres of Land lying and being in Northamp- | 
ton County beginning and bounded Northerly upon Angoods Greek© thence to a 
marked tree South West by South West one hundred Seventy and two Poles to 
another marked tree thence north Seventy four degrees east three hundred and 
tenn Poles by a line of marked trees by Capt Savage his Land to- a markt cor
ner tree of the Said Land thence by a line of markt trees by Coll -Kendall 
Lend to a markt tree there standing thence all a long East Eight degrees north 
by a direct Line of Markt trees by Mr Thomas Harmanson his land to the Sea 
Side thence bounded by the marshes to the first bounds of the Said Angoods 
Creek the Said Land being due to the Said G-lngasKing Indians as by Antient 
Pattent doth and may appear to have and to hold & to be held and yielding and 
paying as provided & dated the tenth of July one thousand six hundred and
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.Copy Vera Test W. Edwards CC Genii Curt 
This Is a Copy of the originall Pattent hy which the Indians Injoy their 

Land Given under my hand and Beale this '24th day of October .Anno Domini 1690 s
F Nicholson
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Northampton December the 16th 1712

Then at.the bequest of the Honble Coll John Custis -Esq on the behalfe 
of Gingas King Indians the above. Said Pattent is ordered and accordingly to 
order is Recorded"o
1769 By this time:the Indians had become so Indigent and few in number that 
the following petition.was sent to the House of Burgesses:

"A Petition of the Vestry and others of the Parish of Hungars, in the 
County of Northampton, whose Names are thereunto subscribed, was- presented 
to the House and read; setting forth that the Gingaskin tributary Indians, 
amounting to. about JO Men, Women, and Children, are possessed of and inhabit 
600 Acres of valuable Land, in the said Parish and County, which they neglect 
to cultivate, and cannot dispose of; and that the Tithable Persons of the said 
Parish are burthened with maintaining such of the said Indians as beeome sick 
and disabled, which Expence the Petitioners think it SQtjust and equitable they 
should be relieved of by the Profits of the said Land, as the Possessors thereJ¥ 
of by Law are not lnlisted as TIthables, and so are exempt from the Payment 
of Levies;, and therefore praying that an Act may pass, impowering the Church 
wardens of the said Parish, with the Vestry, to make Leases of such Portion 
of the said Land under reasonable Provisos and Restrictions, as that the Rents 
may be of Value sufficient to defray the aforesaid Expence"0

The desired Act was passed and 200 acres were ordered to be rented and 
the receipts to be used for the benefit of the Indian poor* The next year 169 
acres were surveyed for the purpose0
177J The Indians sent a petition to the Assembly saying:

"That encroachments have been made and waste Committed upon the Lands of 
the Petitioners and therefore praying that leave may be given to bring a Bill 
for appointing Trustees to protect the Petitioners and procure redress for 
them".
1786 Another., petition from "The Tribe of the Lingaskln", concluding:

“ "request that the petition of the Gentlemen who intend to deprive us of 
the inherent Right of possession of our native Land may be rejected and their 
desire not granted0 (The petition of "the Gentlemen1 was not found*
1792 An Act of Assembly -
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"WHEREAS, it hath been represented to the present General Assembly 
that it will contribute to the Interest of the Gingaskin tribe of Indians, 
resident in the County of Northampton, if trustees were appointed to dispose 
of their lands In the said County of Northampton, for their support"
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY

11 Sect© 2
Be it therefore enacted, That the Court of the County of Northampton r

shall be, and they are herebj; empowered and required to appoint five Trus~ ^ ■
tees, whose duty it shall be, or a majority of them, to meet at some convert ■
lent place within one month after their appointment to make such disposition, |f 
by lease or otherwise, of the lands aforesaid, as to them shall seem most 
proper; and to distribute the profits arising therefrom in such proportions 
amongst the said Indians, as they, or a majority of them, ahali think ju3t 
and right-provided, that such lease/ or leases do not exceed the term of seven 
years"o

The next year Griffin Stlth, as one of the Trustees, reported that a 
survey had been completed as requested•
1813 After a later Act, the land was surveyed again and found to contain 690 
acres which were divided into 27 lots and formally deeded in fee simple to the 
surviving members of the tribe, by this time a heterogenlous mixture of Indian, 
negro and white blood* Almost immediately, they began converting their lndi~ 
vidual holdings into cash which was soon dissipated and again they became sub~ 
jects of charity®

"As late as 1862, or later, one Mollie Stephens * when she got tipsy, as 
she frequently did, would shout fI1m the Injin Queen* and persons much older 
than herself said she doubtless was the daughter of the last Gingaskin King; 
a Queen without maids of honor to minister unto her, a sovereign without vas~ 
sals to command"o

Three sites upon the Indiantown Land are worth mentioning

%

■ 01Site A
*This is upon Lot 16 containing 25i* acres which had been assigned to Ann

Drighouse ©
1820 She married Charles Pool and eleven years later, as Ann Pool, she sold to | 
George F® Out.ten, who acquired additional afireage and two years later he 
and his wife Ann 5® s0ld 113 acres to Elijah Brittlngham®
1843 Elijah and Margaret Brittlngham sold to Maria H® Robins®
1855 Mrs® Robins sold 6 acres to the Vestry of Hungars Parish and John Eyre 
donated the money to erect the building now standing and it has since been 
known as the EIRE RECTORY®

»

The inscription upon the 
stone i&set reads

Presehted to the 
Protestant Epis. Church

in
Hungars Parish

t>yf I
JOHN EYR~ E 

1853
1908 A new Rectory was erected 
in Eastville and this property 
was sold to Edward Holland.

Since then it has passed 
through various ownerships until] t 
it is now owned by Mrs. Louise 
Jo Nottingham.
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’J Site B
This is on Lot 17 containing 25 acres which waa assigned to 

house v/ho married Isaiah Carter. Betty Dri
1831 The Carters sold to Newton Harrison and he and his
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It probably was soon after this date that Adams built the house still 
standing which is called POWHATAN

1857 William S® and Sally Ad
ams sold the house and 106 acres
to John T. P. Scott®
1943 Following several succeed
ing ownerships the property
was bought by the late George
F® Parramore and merged with
the land of Site C, all of which
is no.w owned by his estate0

The little house has very
nice lines,^ but obviously is
not an ancient one and the in
terior offers nothing of spec
ial interesto

Site C
The house at this site was burned many years ago but it was known as

POCAHONTAS®
Miers 71 c Fisher‘early began buying up Indian lots in the bottom of the 

neck until he owned several hundred acres® Just when he built the house is 
not known and it also could hardly be considered an ancient one, but as this 
was his home place it must have been a substantial mansion®

He was an ardent Secessionist and had to leave the Shore at the outbreak 
of the Civil War and it is said that his large library of 20,000 volumes was 

^ seized by the Federal forces and shipped away, but that it was later returned, 
practically Intact, after hostilities had ceased®
1873 Fisher left the property to a descendant and it continued in the family, 
being owned by the late George F® Parramore at the time of his death in 1945®

TRACT N51
1620 Presumably it was in this year that Eebedeavon, ’The Laughing King’ made 
his gift to Ensign Thomas Savage of the large tract (N49) and at the same time { 
through Savage presented Gov® Sir George Yardley with this also large acreage
immediately to the north of the Savage lando

The story of Sir George belongs to the history of the Colony of Virginia, 
rather than to the Eastern Shore, even though he was the owner of this land®

He married Temperance Flowerdew who came over in the Falcon in 1S08®
1622 Capt® John Smith reported that in June "Sir GeOrge with his Company went 
to Accomack to his new Plantation, where he staled neere 3ix weekes; some 
Corne he brought home; but as he adventured for hlmselfe, ho accordingly en
joyed the benefit"® Whether or not he ever returned to the Shore was not dis
covered, but the land continued without resident ownership for nearly twenty

!

years more0
1628 In February the will of Sir George was entered for probate® His wife sur
vived him a short time but apparently died intestate before administering on 
his estate for which she was appointed Executrix®

The early spelling of the name was generally ’Yeardley’ but it soon be
came ’Yardley’ in' the records and that will be used except when making direct 

M quotations which use a different spelling®
He is known to have left three children;
A daughter Elizabeth, hut what became of her was never discovered8 
His eldest son and heir was Argali, probably named for Capt® Samuel Argali 

In the records his name soon became Argoll, v/hich spelling will be used and he

■
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
has been known to posterity as Col. Argoll Yardley. His story will be con-
tinued in the history of this tract. ____

Francis, who about 1645 married Sarah, n£e Offley, who had been 
previously widowed by Capt. Adam Thoroughgood and Capt. John Gookin, both oi 
Princesse Anne County. There is no record that he ever maintained a home on 
the Shore but was the owner of a large tract of land on the north side of Nassa 
wadox Creek, in connection with which he will later be mentioned again.

i

1658 A patent was Issued to Argoll Yardley for 3700 acres. This was the west
ern part of the tract beginning at the Bay and was the acreage given to his 
father by Debedeavon. This patent reads in parts"Said land being graunted to 
Sir Georg Yeardley, Kt
Treasurer & Co. & confirmed by order of Court 9 May 1623 & now due sd Argoll 
in right of descent from his sd father".

The patent stated that the land was bounded on the north by "the River 
of Hungers soe called by the Indiand". This is of interest as determining the 
origin of this name which has been a matter of much Speculation.

165? Col. Argoll Yardley received a patent for an additional 2000 acres 
which was east of the above.
1666 This latter patent was renewed to his son and successor Capt 
Yardleyo

1639 Col. Argoll Yardley became a member of the Governor’s Counclll and he 
continued to serve in that capacity until his death.
1640 He is said to have been married in this year, but the name of his first 
wife has not been determined, and she is supposed to have died about 1648.

’.Vhen he actually moved to the Shore is uncertain, but the following stated ;||J 
ment to the local Court on October 28th indicates that he was getting ready 
to do so: „

"To All- Christian people to whom these psents shall Come Greetings inO 
our Lord God everlasting, Know ye, that whereas by the certen relacon of Mr 
Yfa Andrews and through the undoubted truj^ appeareinge by the antiquity of 
his knowledge I am right Informed that hd^baid Hr Andrews was psent amongste & 
others wth my deceased ffather Sr George Yardley when ffirst hee tooke up a 
Certain parcell of land at Mattaw&mes wth his intente to seate upon the same, 
whose relacon hath been expressed in the -gsenee of Mr Littleton Mr Hath Eaton 
Mr Thomas Stampe and others that the Indyans at that tyme did Alltogether for 
the most and greatest parte live and inhabits upon the ground or shoare wch is 
now Inhabited by Capt Win Stone, and that the Creek or river wch runneth up 
betweene the towne wch is nowe called Mattawomes, on the one side thereof, and 
the land wch Capt Stone nowe Inhabiteth on the other side, was then and since 
hath bene called Hungers Creeke, and taken & aecomjjted the Mayne Creeke".

At the same time he authorized Edmund Scarburghfeo survey his land®
In spite of this early interpretation, the creek between Yardley and 

Stone became known as Mattawaman, with Hungars on the north side of Stone, but!*'' 
both unite for the same outlet into the Bay® * a1 I

father to the sd Argoll, by pattent from the iateo ,

Argoll
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! It may be that Capt. Stone, who had settled his land in person some years 

previously, had moved the Indians on his land across to the Yardley tract „ 
as it was about this time that the Indians were moved out of Old Towne Neck” 
it was called, XXSt now Yardley made arrangments to get them moved 
onto the -Savage land as already told in the story of N50®
1641 Yardley sat as a member of the local Court on January 11th. His promin
ence would have automatically entitled him to a seat on that Commission so 
he must have settled permanently over here by that date-®
1649 It is tradition that Yardley sailed out of his river in his own vessel 
for Holland with a cargo of tobacco, and that while in Rotterdam he fell%rP^ 
love with and married Ann Custls whom he brought to Virginia, along with h 
brother John who later became the Gen. John Custis of history (N18). n ner
1651 A deposition started "That upon ye same day the house
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Esq?was burned"* The site of this first home is unknown, and no description 
of (the dwelling has come down to us, but considering his prominence and wealth] 
it must have been a substantial house for the times«

Q >|
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'Site A
1653 Argoll Yardley executed to John Custis, Merchant, a 21 year lease for 
7Tone pcell of Land commonly called by the name of the old Towne v/ith pte of 
a Neck of Land..lyinge against the sd Old Towne"© Custis was to plant 100 apple 
trees and build a twenty, five foot long house *1

This would have been the brother in law, John Custis II, ’who probably 
lived v/ith the Yardleys when he first came over* It is doubtful if this lease 
was continued tfl> its maturity as in a very few years Custis was settled on his 
own land (N18)«

The land.has interest because it was the location of the earlier Indian 
village called Mattoones and when the aboriginles were moved from there to 
N50 it became called the Old Towne, and the neck is still called Old Town Neck.I 
It has been possible to identify the site beacuse of the large numbers of old 
glass beads which have been found, although because of the heavy erosion most 
of them were picked up at low tide, indicating that the village had been at 
the edge of the shore before it had receded to its present place®

A study of the beads shows that most of them at least must have come from 
the early* Glass Factory at Jamestown as they are quite similar to the ones 
preserved there1© _

At the site indicated is a man made earthwork which has not been define 
itely determined as to its reason for being© It is a roughly circular depress** 
ion having a diameter of about seventy' five feet, an elevation above normal 
ground level of about three feet, and a depth Inside of about ten to twelve 
feet© Facing the creek is an opening about fifteen feet wide, which commands 
the outlet to the bay© At the. present this opening is right at' the shore, but 
originally it must have been some distance back from it©

The best guess that has been hazarded is that it may have been a small 
fort or gun emplacement during the War of 1812, but no reference to such at 
this site has been noted in the records© A ‘careful excavation at some time MXgL 
might determine the nature of the work from the artifacts obtained©
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1655 Col* Argo11 Yardley had died intestate some time before October 29th when 
an appraisal of his estate was returned.

The widow Ann married John Y/’ilcox and more will be told aborrt her in the 
story of his lahd on the north side of Hungers where little PEAR COTTAGE now- 
stands. In that story will be brought out the fact that after the death of 
Wilcox, Ann probably then married John Luke, who survived her, and a^so that 
there may have been an unreported posthumous Yardley daughter Mary.

The known children of Col. Argoll Yardley by his first rdfe were Argoll, 
Rose and Frances, and by Ann, Edmund and Henry.

Argoll was heir at law and succeeded to the estate and became known as 
Capt. Argoll Yardley. According to a later deposition he was born about 1644.

Rose married first Thomas Ryding and secondly Robert Peale and will ap» 
pear again in}connection with lands &n other parts of the Shore 

Frances married Lt. Col. Adam Thorowgood of lynnhaven.
1667 Capt. Argoll Yardley deeded 300 acre3 jointly to his young half 
brothers Henry and Edmund, the title to revert to him if they died with 
out issue. In consideration of this deed their mother Ann Wilcox released' 
her dower Interest in the estate of her Yardley husband.

Nothing more appeared on Henry.'
1675 Edmund Yardley was dead and as his widow would not administer his 
estate, it was ordered sold at outcry. The name of the widow never ap
peared .
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1671 Capt© Argoll Yardley may have had an early wife who died without issue, *
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as it was customary to marry young In those days, hut there Is no record of 
any such union® In January of this year he made a marriage agreement with 
Sarah, the eldest daughter of John Michael,Sr. (N32)® In it he agreed to 
give her 1000 acres out of his land whereever she might make her choice® It 
seems to have been an outright gift, not limited in the future to their own 
descendants, as provided my John Savage when he made his agreement with Mary 
Robinso However, like Mary, Sarah chose the most valuable settled part in the 
bottom of the neck#
1683 Capt® Argoll Yardley 'bequeathed his remaining lands as follows:

To wife Sarah the home plantation, which of course was his previous gift
to her®

To son John 600 acres beginning at the Old Towne and extending easterly 
up Mattawaman Creeko

To son Argoll the balance of his land®
Both John and Argoll disappear from the picture so they must have died 

without issueo
He also had daughters Frances, Elizabeth and Sarah, who survived, married 

and ultimately obtained all of the land®
1684 Sa-rah was now the wife of 'James Watt®
1686 James Watt left everything to Sarah who was then pregnant*
T6%7 Sarah was now the wife of Thomas Maddox and in a deposition she gave her 
age as thirty one®

Even before the death o'f Col® Argoll Yardley, some of the land had been 
disposed of by sales or leases, but the history of the tract will as usual 
taken up geographically, beginning in the bottom of the neck which was the 
home part® Nothing turned up to definitely locate the site of the second 
Yardley dwelling, but a guess w0uld place it at Site B which will be reporwRi 
later*
1697 Sarah Maddux made three deeds to her daughters, but all included in one 
documents) which was her will*

To daughter Frances H&rdley” 500 acres on the bay which must have been 
the home place as she specified that her husband Thomas Maddux was to have 
a two years privilege of this land, and 50 acres of a 100 acres lease to one 
Waiter Price* Srances later married John West the Younger®

To daughter Elizabeth Harmahson (husband George) the next 500 acres and 
the balance of the Price land where John Mapp then lived*

To daughter Sarah Yardley the next 500 acres and 150 acres of land known 
as the Grainger lease* Sarah later married John Powell0

Mrs® Maddux Specified the exact bounds for each part and stated that if 
these- heirs were unwilling to accept them, the whole was to go to her son 
James Watt of James® Theoretically, she had no right to dispose of more than 
her 1000 acres premarriage gift*
1711 Son Semes Watt now enters the picture, calling himself the "son & heir 
of Sarah Yardley, alias Watt, alias Madux", claiming his right to the 1000~ 
acres as eldest son and heir of Sarah, but for a monetary consideration he : 
relinquished his rights jointly to John and Frances West, George and Elizabeth 
Harmanson, and John and Sarah Powell®
1715 The three daughters and their husbands made a new and formal division 
ail of the Yardley lands available® For the neck land it followed in 
the lines that had been laid down In Sarah's will but they were 
make a more'practical division®

The Wests received just what had been left Frances by Sarah bain 
the 500 acres of the home place and 55 acres where William Rabyshaw TyL* ^ 
which was part of the Price lease. They received the least land as 1+ 
most valuable containing the major Improvements® u '/c'a tne

The Harmansons received 570 acres of neck land, 100
’ of the Grainger
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TRACT N51
leas©, 100 acres of woods next to the latter, and 70 acres on the west side 
of the seaside road-a total of 840 acr63®

The Powell3 received two parcels of neck land containing respectively 
136 acres and 702 acres, and a balance of 50 acres of the Grainger lea3e> a 
total of 888 acres.

This made a total of 2283 acr©3 divided, and the balance of the patent 
^ands had been sold outright prior to this,date«

The three lots of neck land started out in the respective families, but 
as time went on parts of each became merged with others so the situation be- 
came quite Involved, but the history of each will be.told as-Intelligently as 
possible»
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?Before taking up the 500 acres of land assigned to the Wests, it will 
be advisable to tell what has been found about the 55 acres of lease land 
where William Rabyshaw lived which also had been allotted to them®. 
lff55 Col® Argoll Yardley had leased 100 acres to Walter Price for 99 yearso 
Its exact location was never determined. By unrecorded assignments Price had 
released 45 acres to John Mapp and 55,acres to William Rabyshawo

1711 Rabyshaw gave his right to the unexplred lease to Grace Haivaanson, 
and what became of it after that was not discovered 

1712 Before the division among the three glr|E and their husbands they had 
sold outright to John Mapp his part of the lease as well as the Rabyshaw part 
upon the termination of the lease for it®
1725 John Mapp (wife Esther) left his present and future title to the 100 
acres to a son John®
1737 John Mapp (wife Tamer) ^.eft to a son Samuel®
1795 Samuel Mapp (wife Susanna) left his land (this piece?) to a son Samuel® 

After that a.blank, but some years later a member of the Bowdoin family 
who then owned all of the West land disposed of a total of 600 acres, so in 
some way not discovered in the records this Mapp part must have become merged 
with the resto This situation will be mentioned again later* in the story of 
the West land'o
West 500 acres
1719 John West the Younger (second wife Josepha Maria) i®ft 350 acres to a son 
Argoll Yardley We3t and 150 acres „to another son John West®
Argoll Yardley West 350 acres
1723 Argoll Yardley Seat exchanged this 350 acres with his brother John for 
land! on Tungoteague (A57 )
t726 John West sold 200 acres (approximately the land south of the neck road 
and on the bay) to Gertrude Harmanson® The next year he sold her the balance 
of 150 acres® This deed stated that it was where he and his stepmpther Jos- 
opha Marla were then livlng-Site C-so this may have been the site of the or
iginal Yardley and later West home^a® Josepha Marla later married Samuel John
son®
t732 Gertrude Harmanson left the 350 acr©© to a son Henry, but if he had no 
heirs it was to go to a daughter Bridgett and her husband Littleton Eyre, 
which is whit happened®

A return to the Eyre holdings in this area will be made after reporting 
what became of the other 150 acres of West land®
John West 150 acres
1721 John West &QI& his 150 acres of Inherited land to John Mapp 
1724" John Mapp deeded to a son Samuel®
17'4T Samuel Mapp (wife Adrianna) left to a son Robins®
1760 Robins Mapp (wife Jane Holbrooke) ^eft to a son John® Jane married Thomas 
Barlow® If John Mapp died the title was to pass to his sister Margaret®
1774 Margaret Mapp married William Harmanson and they had Margaret M 
P®, and John H® Harmanson® No division between them was found and considerable 
litigation later developed®
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
1794 Margaret Mo Harmanson married Benjamin Stratton, but died the next year 
leaving a son William Ho, who died the year following©

1797 Benjamin Stratton sold the 150 acres to James Lyon© 
i808 William Harmanson left his lands to a son John H after providing for• 9another son William P©

1809 William P© Harmanson left everything to his brother John H afterO ,
the death of wife Sally©

1819 John H© Hanptnson recovered the title from James Lyon«
1856 A survey showed 157 acres and two years later a Commissioner sold to 
Henry Po Co Wilson©

Later history of this piece will now have to be delayed until further
holdings are gotten into the ownership of Wilson©

A return will be made to the holdings of Littleton Eyre, but first an* 
other,piece besides what had been inherited from Gertrude Harmanson will have
to be traced into his hands©
1715 In the division of the neck lands it was reported that 136 acres were 
allotted to John and Sarah Powell® This was on the oouth side of the neck and 
was adjacent to the 500 acres of West land©
1718 John Powell (wife Sarah) left this 136 acres to a daughter Yardley Pow~ 
ell, ?.rho some years later died Intestate and without is sue P and her interest 
passed to her sisters and their husbands©
1734- Clark and Margaret Jacpb sold their undivided Interest to Henry Harman**
son©
1735 By separate deeds, Michael and Rose Christian, 3John and Sarah Haggoman, 
and Thomas and Mary Johnson deeded their interests to Gertrude Harmanson, 
mother of Henryo Her will was written in 1732 before these purchases and upon 
her death her interests passed automatically to son Henry and after his 
death without i3sue to his sisters Sophia and Bridgett, the respective wivWS
of William Tazewell and Littleton Eyreo
1739 The Tazewells sold their half interest In it all to Eyre, who thus be~ 
came possessed of 486 acres, being the 350 acres inherited from Gertrude Har~
manson and this pieced

1759 After removing to their new home (n43a), Littleton and Bridgett Eyre 
cTeeded this 486 acres to a son Severn©
1770 After the death of Littleton, Severn also moved to the new family home 
and he and his wife Margaret sold the 486 acres to John Bowdoin©
1775 John Bowdoin left to his eldest son John®
1800 Son John died intestate and Fanny Banister Bowdoin a daughter deeded to
Peter Bowdoino
1829 Peter Bowdoin aiso hisdied intestate and Executor Peter 3 Bowdoin soldas 494 acres to Leah Bowdoin0

Before she disposed of her holdings, Leah Bowdoin sold a total of 607f- ,^
acres in thr8© parcels, and in selling each piece she said It was a part of th ' 
land she had bought from Peter S© Bowdoin© It is possible that actual surveys 
(not found) proved that the SQ02&&K difference betv/een the 4g)& acres she had^ tt- * 
bought and the total sold was excess found within'the bounds© However as the »
disposition of the Mapp 100 acres of the V/alter Price lease was never'located 1 
it seems reasonable tb believe that In some way this had come Into the nnwr 
ownership to account for the excess^ ‘ oln m

i
»:

'

1-|833 Leah Bowdoin sold 30l| acrea to Susan E. Wilson, the wife of Henrv P r 
Wilson. This was south of the neck road and eastward of land fronting: ^ 9
the bay o
t852 The Wilsons and some of their children sold the same acreage’to 
P0 Moore,Jr. and later the other children s0ld him their interests 
deeds, in the deed the land was called HERNCLIFFS and the-location 
house was at site f and more will be told about the land after
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ional acreage Into the hands of Mooreo a! a
a!1835 Leah Bowdoln sold a. house and 6 acres to John H. Winder. The house was

at Site E. More will be told about it later on01, 
THE FERRY HOUSE or PEMBROKE to his wife Sally Co

-3
vJcalled The Ferry House and was 

left 4 acres and 11854 Winder
1856 Winder heirs sold to William P. Moore,Jr» -2

<4

1842 Leah Bowdoin sold 300 acres to Severn E® Bowdoln® This closed out her 
holdings and it was the land on the bay frontage from Mattawaman to the Gulph, 
and included Sites B, Dp and the land north of E© It was called HUNGARS© 

Severn E® and Laura A© Bowdoin sold 177 acres, being the part south of 
to Samuel Y® Nottingham® (Also the part north of E©)

1852 Samuel Y® and Leah F© Nottingham of Williamsburg sold to Hugh Ker®
1858 Hugh and Annie Ker sold to George T® Yerbe©
1863 Yerby sold as 185 acres to William P® Moore,Jr©

The balance of the Severn E® Bowdoin land will be reported after getting 
through with the large acreage acquired by Moore©

the neck road,
a
$
«
a
■a
f

s'?
aIt will now befnecessary to go back to the 150 acres of the West-Mapp land 

which has been traced through the Mapp family to the ownership of John H© Har~ 
manson and sold by a Commissioner in 1838 to H. P. C. Wilson©
1849 The Wilsons sold 55 acres to Samuel Y® Nottingham©

185g The Nottingham^ sold to Hugh Ker®
T&5& The Kers sold to William P® Moore,Jr®

1853 The Wilsons sold a balance of 103 acres to William P© Moore,Jr©

j

G

c?
C

h
9

1To recapitulate, the following properties have been traced into the hands
9 1

h
of Moore:

HERNCLIFFS-301i acres; HUNGARS-185 acres; PEMBROKE-4 acres; and HARMAN-
SONS-158 acres. ,1877 William P« Moore (wife Mary) ^eft it all as 65O acres, together with 
other lands elsewhere, to a daughter Mary J. Kellam.
1900 A Trustee sold to Burleigh Co Kellam.
1902 a Trustee sold in three parcels

326| acres called HERNCUFFS to Magnolia Fltchett, the wife of William 
To Fltchett,Jr.

217| acres to the Fltchetts, to Include that part of HUNGARS south of 
the neck road, PEMBROKE and the land to the north of it. (This latter includ
ed a part of the HAF(JlIANSON land.)

103 acres, the balance of the HARMANSON land, also to the Fltchetts.
The further story of each will be concluded as the sites involved are 

taken up alphabeticallyo

■

?
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Sit© C
Before going on with the above it may be desirable to report on this 

land which was the part of his purchase retained for a while by Severn E©
Bowdoin® *

■

1852 Severn E® and Laura A® Bowdoin sold as 140 acres to Emily L® Upshur® 
1B5F Emily L. Upshur sold as 125 acres called LITTLE HUNGARS to Thomas H© i

*
*Nottingham. i:1880 Nottingham deeded to his wife Virginia for her life and then it was to go 

to a nephew Levin W. Nottingham.
After the intestate death of Levin W. Nottingham, this part of his hold

ings went to a daughter Mary Helen (Miss Nell) who has recently died.
As previously suggested, this may have been the site of the first and 

second Yardley homes, as the deed of 1727 stated that it was then the site of 
the West home. There is no .old mansion now standing.

*!
v.
s
*
«

Next will be reported the 217$ acres sold to Mrs. Fltchett in 1902 » This
became divided into two parts®

mt -



NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
Site B-HUNGARS
1908 The Fitchetts.sold 125 acres to William J® Leatherbury ® This was the 
land south of the neck road fronting on the bay®
1926 A Trustee sold to John Wo Chandler and he and his wife resold to Lenoi'*e
No Savage©
1935 A survey showed 115»90 acres©

Whether the two generations of the Eyre family had lived here or at Site 
C is unknown* but at some time early in the Bowdoln ownership there was built 
here what must have been one of the major mansions of that time on the Shore©

WOjjglvGS a good description of the dwells 
0

An Insurance policy written in
ing. .

The mansion was a two story house of brick 63 feet long by 30 feet wide, 
facing the bay® In the center towards the water was a porch 5s feet, by 9 feet 

otherlslde towards the gardens one feet by 18 feet, and at the south 
end one 8 feet by 10-|- feet® The first two were of wood while the last was both
on the
wood and brick®

Near the east face of the house, at both ends, a brick wail extended 
north anfl south for about twenty feet and then each turned east for about fif&E 

. teen feet and each terminated at a story and a half building of brick, the one 
to the north being.designated as the Laundry and the one to the south as the 
Kitchen, and within the enclosure so made was of course the formal gardens®

It is tradition that the house was burned in the fall of 1865 during a 
festive occasion to celebrate the end of the Civil War®

... Several letters written at HUN GARS have been preserved and it may be 
worthwhile to put them in print here to give some idea of the life and im= 
prcssions during a troublesome period® The first four were written by Peter 
Bowdoin®
1807 August 6th~"l very much fear we^ shall be obliged to go to war with ti» 
imperious English, their conduct is not to be born with,-they have“landed w 
on Smiths Island since the Presidents Proclamation & robbed & plundered Beef

Sheep; we now have a Gard.of 40 or 50 men there to receive them should they 
come again"®
1808 February 24th-"The situation of our Country is I think very critical, 
tho "I trust all will.yet be well with the British & us, tho the Administrate 
ion I fear had Bather go to war with them than the French, not so with me, I 
am for the strong side (on the Sea) if we can adjust with them on Honorable 
terms, not else; as to the Nation I have as much hatred against them as any 
Han, & dam the French & dam them both, -I am a true American"®

. 1812 June 2lst-"l have allways thought & still think we shall have no War, 
perhaps it may be that I dont wish it, for be assured it will be a ruinous 
strike to me, as well as the exposed situation of my property, we shall have 
a continuation of Imbargo & non intercourse untill we are ruined or at least g
untill we are much poorer 4n our funds® We have been much alarmed here with, a «____
fear of the negroes intending to rise but on a fair investigation it proved 

. all nothing & all is quiet"®
^814 June lst-"I enclose you a letter written to go by James (a-son recently 

. graduated in medicine) but poore fellow he got into the Bay a few miles & was y 

. chaised by a B (British) Tender & after he got within the harbour, the hands 
were so scared they run the Boat aground, too far to be protected from the 
shore & after saving his cloathes, boy & 2 horses & books left the boat not *
untill the barg was within 60 yards of them the Tender constantly playing an 
18 pounder on them with Grape ^&c & the muskets—-——my loss in the Boat is fori 900$"® - - - ~ a

&

V
*
l

*
*

■£The final letter was written by Susan Bowdoin 
1810 July 15th-"Would you believe it, my Brother (Peter) is about to sell 
tliis place? Yes, it .is quite orue, and Mr® A. Upshur has almost said he will 
give him his price 26000 cash: I expect he will close the bargain, as Mr. U® 
went up to settle .with his Guardian a few days since, having just come of age- 
I am pleased that my Brother does not make this sacrifice through necessity,

7*i
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for half the value %he says at his death it will he for sale~& perhaps 
therefore he“ thinks it best to dispose of it before 0 

in ^ (Obviously the deal did not go through, and the next year Upshur bought
m 9 instead VttllTE CUFFS (N49C) across the Gulf*)*

i a
\

* a
■a

:

Site D
1705 The earliest Legislative action concerning ferries across the Eay came 
in this year when one was authorized between the Port of Northampton and the 
Ports of Hampton and York. The port on this side probably was at Townflelds 
(N39A)®
1715 George Harmanson was to be "Agent of a Storehouse-—cn Mattawamans Creek 
Barne being forty foot in length with two Shads on both Sides for ye Prsent 
Reclveing and viewing what Tobacco shall be brought to it0"

The Site of this public tobacco warehouse was not
determined® (See below)
1724 With tobacco in quantity available for shipment, the next logical step 
was to provide a means of transportation and Harmanson took the initiative®

"On Consideracon of the petition of John Masters to keep a fferry from 
the port of Hungars to the ports of York & Hampton-ordered That his petition 
be granted & that he provide a good Boat for Men & another for Men & Horse^
Col® Harmanson assuming to be his Security & see the same performed & all 
other Dutys relating thereto"®
1731 An acre of the land of George Harmanson was condemned for a warehouse 
and wharfo

(It is quite possible that the above Harmanson activities were at the 
shore line near Site G which was his land at the time®)
1745 The Assembly granted a ferry license to Littleton Eyre and the activity 
then probably was traasferred to Site X>®
1748 Another Act established the rates to be charged;

"For a Man or Horse, passing singly, twenty Shillings®
For a Man and Horse, or if there there be more, for each fifteen Shil

lings. For every Coach, Chariot or Waggon, and the Driver thereof, the same 
as for six Horseso

For every Cart, or four whe'el Chaise, and the Driver of such Chaise, 
as for four Horses®

For every two wheel Chaise, or Chair, as for two Horses®
For every Hogshead of Tobacco as for one Horse0 
For every Head of neat Cattle as for one Horse®
For every Sheep, Goat or Lamb, one fifth part of the Ferriage of one
For every Hog, one fourth part of the Ferriage of one Horseo"
The franchise was renewed from time to time, both to the Eyre and Bow- 

doin owners, until finally with the coming of steamboats the exclusive right 
eventually lapsedo However the wharf continued to be a port of call for Baltl-j 
more steamers and there are people still living who can recall boarding a 
steamer there® Soon after the coming of the railroad the wharf was di3contin- | 
uGd for public vise and it has long since gone to decay®
Site E
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l 9The purchase by Magnolia Fitchett of 2]J-| acres to include HUNGARS and 
PEMBROKE has already been reported as well as the sale by the Fitchetts of 
the HUNGARS part of 125 acres to William J® Leatherbury and its later history* 
1920 After the deaths of Mrs® Fitchett and her husband, their holdings were ^ 

|j (Q divided, and a son Granville L. Fitchett, with his wife India Jonea, deeded 
w 92£ acres to William C® Scott, whose deceased wife had been lone Fitchett 

This Included PEMBROKE house and the land to the north of it *
which came from what wa's called the HARMANSON land® " 3
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
The next month Scott resold to William J. Leatherbury0 

1926 Trustees sola-to Benjamin N« Scott and he and his wife resold to Wil
liam and Lenore No Savage. Some time later Savage deeded his Interest to A 
his wife0 ' B
1935 A survey showed 69 acres9

The house still retains the name of PEMBROKE
The little house has one 

brick end with Inside twin chlm-H
neyso

One one of the bricks is 
a faintly discernible date which 
looks like '1779'. When Leah 
Bowdoin sold it she called it 
The Ferry House and it Is trad
ition that it was built and 
used as an ordinary for the ac
commodation of ferry passengers 
awaiting transportation®

In 1869 the old weather
boarding was replaced with ver
tical siding having a rounded 
moulding at the top (as in the 
picture; but this was changed 
back in 1937 o The original par

lor mantel probably was changed to the present one also in 1869? but other 
wise the old house seems to be about as when originally constructed,, It has 
a cross hall at the east end®

This concludes the story of the 217 acres part which was purchased bju 
Magnolia Fitchett® " Q
1902 Mrs . Fitchett also purchased 103 acres which was called HARMANSONS® and 
as already reported it was about two thirds of the 150 acres which John West 
had sold to John Mapp.

The title was redeeded to Levin Wo Nottingham and after his intestate 
death the ownership passed to his daughter Mrs. Florence N. Scott®

There i3 no old house now standing, but for identification purposes it 
is the land to the east of PEMBROKE.

2K5QCXKXMXP1K 
Site F
1902 The third purchase by Mrs. Fitchett was 326-| acres called HERN CLIFFS. 
l'§'0'5 The property was redeeded to Mary Esther Kellam0 
1913 Miss Kellam left to her brother Lucius J0 Kellam.
l920 Kellam left to his wife Carrie Polk and then to a son Lucius J. Kellam Jr M 

A two story brick house at Site F is not old enfugh to merit special de- : 
scrlption. It may have been built during the Wilson ownership, but a guess 
would be that it came into being after the destruction of ‘HUNGARS in 1865®

,

i I

It is a matter of regret that the long story of this 600 acres had to 
be told in siich a complicated manner, which will be hard to follow, but it 
was so involved that there seemed no other way to put it into printo If it 
is difficult to read and follow, perhaps some idea may be obtained of the 
fort necessary to piece it together from the records.

1715 -It will be recalled that in the final division of the Yardley lands, ® 
George and Elizabeth Harmanson received a total of 840 acres, of which 570 
acres were in the neck and the balance elsewhere. The latter will be 
as it is geographically reached. Harmanson survived his wife.
1-734 The eldest Harmanson son and ultimate heir at law was

reported

as Argali. He died

OOOOUUOUUliili iii i >.



TRACT N51
in this year (wfiife Barhary) and he directed in his will that his title to 
the 600 acres "where my father George Harmanson lines'1 was to go to his sec
ond son Benjamins.
1735 Agreeable to the wishes of his son, the will of George Harmanson left 
the home place of 568 acres to grandson Benjamin, but if he died without is
sue then it was to go .to another grandson George© Young- George inherited©
1762 George Harmanson (wife Hannah) mentioned no land in his will but his 
children w.ere John, Elizabeth, Mary and Susanna© John succeeded to the title© 
1785 The will of John Harmanson directed that his sister Susanna was to have 
first choice of his two plantations and the other one was to go to sister 
Betsy Teackle© It is assumed that Susanna chose this one and that she married 
Dr© John Winder, because later in the year John and Susanna Winder deeded the 
600 acres to John Martin who deeded fct back the same day to Winder alone©
1822 Dr. Winder left the eastern part of his land to a son Levin Y. and the 
balance to son John H. The eastern part was surveyed as 250 acres the next

'•

$
Levin Y© Winder Part year®

l*1836 The will, of Levin Y. directed that his estate be sold©
iB^'O The land was bought by John Eyre who resold to Nathaniel J, Winder.
TS5B* Winder heirs sold to John E. Nottingham©

a
$
8John H - Winder Part 3

l857 By the will of his father, John H* had only a life estate and then the 
title was to pass to three girl grandchildren, and in this year the heirs 
sold to John Eo Nottingham as 318 acres©

In both, of the deeds to Nottingham the property was called YEARDLEY® It 
is not known when this name came into being, but from the records it seems 
quite definite thp,t the original Yardley home was not at Site G©
„ As there is nojzfold house in existence the land was not traced further©

.7
r3

-?
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0
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t1715 The third part of the division of the Yardley lands in this year went 
to, John and Sarah Powell©
1718 John Powell (wife Sarah) left:

' The home place of 350 acres to daughter Sarah, who later married John
-
B

Haggoman© ■

©The next 350 acres to daughter Rose, who later married Dr© Michael aChristian© T

7To daughter Yardley a detached neck piece of 136 acres and 50 acres of 
the old lease to Grainger. She died intestate without issue©

Later in the year the widow Sarah confirmed these bequests by formal 
deeds to each of the girls, and her will still later in the year added noth
ing new to the picture ©

1 i■

0s>
za
8
*
>Yardley Powell Part

The 136 acres have already been traced into the hands of Littleton Eyre, 
and the 50 acres of Grainger land v/ill be reported when that section is

*
3

jreached© *
3
9Sarah Haggoman Part 9

1736 John and Sarah Haggoman gave the eastern part of 150 acres to a son Wil
liam©
1764 John Haggoman ieft the home place to son John after the death of his wife!

i-
&!
9:

iSarah© I cAfter the death of her husband Sarah gave her own deed to son William
for his part© 9

•<>
*John Haggoman Part

1790 John and Mary Haggoman sold 220 acres to John Ev/lng of Lancaster Go©
1792 John and Jenny Swing sold 30 acres to William Haggoman, son of above 
William and it became merged with his part©

They sold a balance of 172 acres to Nathaniel Darby and this acreage has

■
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*
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remained intact until the present time®
1811 The will of Colo Nathaniel Darby xeft "the plantation and Tract 
wEereon we now live" to his sl3ter In law Esther Darby (widow of John) 
and then It was to go to his niece Harriet Bo Parker (widow of John Ao)
J.840 After the Intestate death of Mrs, Darby the title passed to Arlnthia D« 
daughter of Mrs, Parker, who had married James Mo Nicholson two years before 
1855 The Nicholsons, now of Baltimore, sold to James Ho Costin, the deed call
ing the property OAK GROVE, the flr3t appearance of the name.
Site H

1876 After the Intestate death 
of Costin, Edgar J, and Annie 
Spady exchanged their one third 
Interest in 0£1K GROVE with El
lison L. Costin for a similar 
Interest in DUCKINGTON, and 
three years later' Robert S» and 
Catharine P„ Costin sold his 
third interest to Ellison, who 
became the sole owners 
1889 A Trustee sold to a syn- 
d&eate of seven men and the next H 
year they and their respective 
wives resold to Rufus G. Dennis.1$ 
1891 Rufus Go and Annie Dennis i 
o£ Suffolk sold to Thomas Eo 
Lindley.
1903 Thomas So and Ida Lo Lind- 
ley sold to Lillian KoDeBoMinor 
of Somerset Co0
1919 John W. and Lillian Ko DeB.I 
Minor sold to Thomas Do Smith, f 
T 959 A Trustee sold to the East-! 
ern Shore of Virginia Fire In- | 
3urance Co0 and three years 
later the corporation sold to 
Ralph Co and Lalla R. S. Gifford| 
of Louisville 0

The gambrel roof central 
part of the dwelling is the old#; 
eat part and goes back certainly gi 
to’the days of John and Sarah 
Haggoman, possibly even to the i,(i 
time of John and Sarah Powell.

first floor, and above the mantel in each r>nnm ^ad tw0 foom® °*V >*-£Inc Tn the 'restoration npWiHrmo v. is simple paneling 00 oho ce_l” tmroom.~T?hen the old plaster was to^make one large drawing,
of the south gable was the name ’Betsav Stn! -nside of the weatherboarding j 
writer has not been identified, elther^oa written xn chalk. Thein an old brick walk between^ tK kiJnSl! J L°r th? dat8’ “
found a brick marked • GH 1717’. This h ? and the office building was >jat some time after the original Havana™ * ly ??Uld have come from Site G 

Tn his will of 1813 Col. Nn-i-v,f^fn?on home bhere was burned. • 
will that all of the materials included thi? lte“: *8 my »
an addition to my House should remain fL+Z7 Z™ &ot towardsjputtlns q «

’ noodwor, inoludlns a„ elafcorat, «&£ 

the sale by the Nicholsons, the third part of tho house was added at the south
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end and the carved parlor mafatel was moved to a bed chamber there and re
placed by a marble mantel. In the restoration the original mantel has been 
brought back down stairs.

The recent restoration has been simply but tastefully done and not only 
is the house itself a delight to see, but the gardens and walks add much to

fl

3,

the outside appearance.
In front of the south end of the house is an old office building with 

a brick foundation and cellar which has been saved, along with some of the
other old out buildings.

According to tradition, Miss Arlnthia Parker must have been a most at
tractive and sought after young lady. It is said'that a son of Gov. Tazewell, 
after his rejection by her, mounted his horse and as she 3tocd on the porch 
to bid him goodby he drew a pistol from its holster and blew out his brains,
falling at her feeto

Another tale is that the competition finally settled down to Nicholson 
and a Mr. Wilson and often they would be there to see her at the same time. 
When that happened she always seated one at each side of the fireplace while 
she sat or walked up and down between them. a

0

William Haggoman Part 0
tf1764 The first William Qied in the same year aa his father and mother and 

was succeeded by a son of the same name©
-,788 Shortly before they sold their own place to Ewing, John and Mary Ao Hag
goman deeded l48 acres to the second William to make sure that he had proper 
title to the land of his father, and as already reported the Ewings later sold? 
him 30 acres more from their parto

*
f1
:
•4
<p

left the rest of his estate, after providing for his1827 'William Haggoman 
debts, to his niece Esther S. Nottingham.

D
a-
t1836 Smith and Esther Nottingham sold 176 acres to George Po Upshur♦

Site I ?
VUpshur was a Naval Officer and while on Mediterranean service became 

attached to the town of Caserta in Italy® The property has ever since been *
*
9known as CASERTA

1847 Commander Upshur, 
od Annapolis, sold the house 
and the 176 acres to Jackson 
B. Powell.
1875 Jame3 E. Heath,
3ignee of Powell sold 190 
acres to William H. C. Ellis, 
1906 After the death of Elli 
Hi’s widow Virginia A. sold 
Jesse B. ’Wilkins.
1910 Wilkins and his wife 
Maggie C. sold to Gardner 
R. Nottingham and the next 
year he resold to Hezekiah 
P. and Ira James.

The small part of the 
house may go back 
after 1736 when the first 
'William Haggoman was given 
the land, while the larger

part was added by Upshur. It is said that he had intended to add another 
beyond the new part, but tragedy came his
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in theand he lost all interest
*

way
property

He was deeply devoted to his beautiful young wife Peggy Eyre and the 
first blow was when they lost a twenty months old daughter, and in 1839 the 
wife and a young son died in Norfolk. Commander Upshur was , J

a brother of Judge
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t WAbel Po Upshur of VAUCLUSE and he had his wife and infant children burled 

in the family graveyard there while he went back into the Navyo
Commodore Upshur died in 1852 at Spezia, ^Italy, while there in commaz^ 

of the Levanto By order of the Government his body was preserved in alco- 
hoi in a metal casket and brought back by his faithful body servant Burrov7es 
for burial at VAUCLUSE beside his 'wife and small childrenoi

Hose Christian Part of the Powell land®
1736 Dr© Michael Christian reft the 200 acres home part of their land to a 
son Michael and a balance or 150 acres to another son William © The widow Rose 
married Digby Seymour®

* 1752 William Christian and his mother Rose Seymour deeded his 150 acres 
to brother Michael®

1751 Rose Seymour deeded her right to the 200 acres home place to her son 
Michael Christian®

It is possible that the second Michael Christian was married twice, the 
first time in 1747 to Patience Michael of Joachim and in 1770 to Elizabeth 
Barlow of Thomas, but he had no wife living at the time of his death®
1785 Christian had bought additional land to the eastward and in his will 
he divided his acreage among his daughters (he had no sons):

Margaret, who married William Jenne; Susannah, who married Ellison Armis- 
tead; Esther, who married John Darby; and Rose, who married Smith Snead; an
other daughter Anne, who married John Hays, was to receive cash contributed 

* by each of the others©
No Interfamily deeds are of record, nor is there any settlement among 

the sisters and their husbands, but in some way all of the land came into 
the possession of the Darbys and the Armisteads®

~The Armlsteads received the homestead and the land north of the neck 
road while the Darbys received everything south of the road from the HERN/~\ 
CLIFFS line eastward® ^

After the death of her husband, Esther Darby went to live with her bro
ther in law Nathaniel Darby at OAK GROVE and after her death the title to 
her land descended to Arinthia Do Nicholson®

L857 The Nicholsons sold 358 acres called GREEN BRIER to Leonard B® Not
tingham. There is no old house upon the property0
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The home place is known as WESTOVER, hut it is not certain when the name 

came into belngo
■& 1799 Ellison Armistead had

died intestate at some unknown E __
date and the title to his land <• .
went to a daughter Elizabeth 
who married Maximilian Hopkins ; l 
in this year*
1822 Hopkins also had$ added tofi 
his acreage and after his in
testate death his large hold-* 
ings were divided among his 
children Chhrles a®, Susan, 
who married Edmond J« Poulson, 
and Ellison®

Charles received the home 
and 170% acreso 

- Charles a® Hopkins had 
died intestate and in

division of his estate the house and 26 acres went to a daughter Ann who mar** 
ried John B* Reyello The Revells sold oO the Poulsons who bought up the other 
interests in the estate® ^ Mj
1828 The Poulsons exchanged the house and 323? acres with Severn E» and cath- M
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TRACT N51

arine G. Parker for POPLAR GROVE"(A77A) on Onancock Creek#
After Parker’s intestate death the title went to their only heir Cath

arine who married Robert So Costin#
1894 A Trustee sold the house and 250 acres (195 by survey) to William U© 
Nottinghamo
1945 After the intestate death of Nottingham in 1924 there were a number of 
interfamily transactions and finally in this year the house and 188 acres 
were purchased by Benjamin W* Mears0

The house is definitely quite old and may date from before the death of 
Dr« ‘Michael Christian in 17360 At present it has only one brick end with some 
glazed headers and the massive base outside chimney• There probably was a 
similar brick end on the opposite one but some years ago it was removed and 
replaced with weatherboarding and a semi exposed chimney ©

Cn each side of the central cross hall is a large room and each has the 
extra large fireplaces and plain paneling of the period#

In the east room are wide horizonatl panels above the simple mantel and 
also on each side to the chair rail and then vertical panels to the ceiling* 
The old windows have been replaced with modern four light ones, but where the 
chair rail stopped at the original frames the ends are artistically ended 
in a sort of spear head design©

-In the west room the end wall is completely paneled v/ith twelve by eigh
teen pieces, and these are aBso used for the doors of two small chimney clos
ets©
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This completes the story of the neck lands as divided in ^715© ..

11674 Capto Argoll and Sarah Yardley sold 500 acres to her father John Michael. 
WfE From the will of Michael (wife Mary) "i devise my Hungars Seate of five 
hundred Acres of Land—=>-—-unto my son Symon" o Symon died without issue and the 
title passed to his elder brother Adam0
1689 Adam and Sarah Michael sold part of the land shortly before he died when 
he left the balance to her and she became the second wife of John Gustis III 
of • Hungers » The separate ptheces will be taken up as reached geographically

The 500 acres began east of Site J and expended around some of the head 
branches of Mattawaman Greek and was west of the present highway. The route 
of the highway was established fairly early but the first road from the pres- J 
ent junction of the road up from Eastvllle and the neck road continued straight 
north for a ways and then swung eastward to join the present highway at some * 
undetermined point probably above Beep Branch. The earliest reference to this 
original road called it the old Indian path to Mattoones (i.e. coming down 
from the north). For a while the bounds for some of the lands in between men- 
tioned-both roads, but eventually the earlier one ceased to existo
1689 Adam and Sarah Michael sold an unspecified acreage to Bryant Haines, 
stating that it was between the "Maine & Comon Roade".
1691 Bryan and Mary Heines sold as 170 acres to John Wilkinson and the next 
year he and his wife Mary resold to John Custis.
1707 John and Sarah Custis sold as 180 acres to Benjamin Nottingham and John 
Sanderson, but by some unrecorded transaction the title came back to Custis. 
1709 John and Sarah Custis now sold the same land to Josias Cowdrey,
1713 Cowdrey sold to William Batson"and the next year the latter also obtain** 
a 'deed from Yardley Michael who had stepped into the picture and claimed the 
title as next in succession to his deceased brother Adam.
1717 William and Elizabeth Eatson sold 50 acres to Samuel Church.

1726 Church sold to John Marshall.
1720 The“will of William Batson mentioned several children, but the only one 
tcTsurvive any length of time was a daughter Mary who married Johah Widgeon, 
but they had no issue to live so the title went to a John Eatson who
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elder "brother of the deceased William, and from him to his son oJonaho 
17^4 Jonah Batson (wife Tabitha) left to son John, but upon his death another 
son Thomas inherltedo
$*^58 Mrs* Eatson released to her son Thhmas^ftn^the 158-§• acres and he sold 

° to Michael Christian IIo
As outlined in the story of N51J this land became merged with that and 

became owned by Ellison Armistead in the unrecorded division between him and 
Jo&n and Esther Darby© In the later division of the Maximilian Hopkins ^and 
this part went to a daughter Susan/ who married Edmond Jo Poulson, and it was 
included in the acreage which they exchanged with Severn E© Parker©

It contains no old house©

n
her dower interest

5'

*
U

1707 The next piece northeast of the above was sold by John and Sarah Custis 
a3 200 acres fro John Granger and John Douglas, but seven years later they 
sold it back to Sarah as a widow©
1719 Mrs© Custis sold to John Marshall,Jr© and his wife Mary©
1751 John Marshall left 250 acres to a son Thomas, to include the 50 acres 
of Batson land which he had purchased©
1755 Thomas Marshall left to wife Sarah and then to a daughter Sarah©
178F

i*

Marshall ^ 
Md©, where the |r

Thomas and Sarah Purnell sold to Sally Atkinson and John Purnell 
and they resold to Thomas Purnell, all being of Worcester Co 
will of Thomas Purnell may have been recorded later*
1801 Zadock Purnell of Maryland sold the northeast 80 acres to George Parker 
and this later became a part of the land containing Site L; the balance of 
158 acres with the house he sold to Maximilian Hopkins©
Site5 K

° 3
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The old dwelling has never been called anything other than the BRICK

1832 In the division of the (y * Hi « 
Hopkins lands ten years orev- “ 
iously the house and 170-|- 
went to Ellisen A Hopkins and 
he and his wife Jane H. now sold 
to Severn E. Parker, from whom 
the title went to his daughter f 
Catharine who married Robert 3. 1
Costin.
1897 A Trustee sold the house KSi f 
and 120 acres to Nathaniel L.
Holland, and from him it went | j 

• • to a daughter Florence who mar- i s
ried Otho F. Mear3. it
t 936 After the death of Mears 
there were some interfamily 
transactions and finally in this 1 
year the house and 127 acres i
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were purchased by a son Benjamin W. Mears*
The house is old and may have been built by John Marshall soon after 

his purchase of the major part of the land in 1719* It is one of the oldest 
two story brick houses remaining in the county and the wide base outside chim
ney is the most interesting feature* The interior offers nothing of specia1 _
interest. } £ t
1689 Adam and Sarah Michael sold 100 acres to Benjamin Nottingham. This wa/y M 
north of the above piece.
1717 Bartholomew Nottingham, as son and heir of Benjamin, sold to George Har-
manson.
1719 Sarah Custis, widovf, sold 50 acres to Harmans on. This may have been a 
remnant of the 500 acres of the John Michael land.
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TRACT N51

The i50 acres of land thus acquired by George Harmanson by two purchas
es was east of the waterfront land, was bounded on the east by the present 
highway and on the north by Deep Branch®
1726 Robert and Sarah Nottingham and John and Mary Marshall deeded the same 
150 acres to George Harmanson® There was no previous record of a sale by him 
to them, so the deed cannot be accounted for except on such possible previous

a

j

sale ®
1735 Harmanson gave to his daughter Henrietta and her husband William Kendall 
and confirmed the gift in his will later in the year®
1,736 William Kendall (wife Henrietta) left this his home place to & 
tSieton., No disposition by Littleton Kendall was found but the next

*4son Lit« 
owner was n

a George Kendall who died in 1784®
This property became merged with the land of Site L and its 3tory will 

be continued shortly®

1653 Col® Argoll Yardley leased two necks of land to Nicholas Gfanger for 
99 years and disposition of the two parts of it was reported in telling about 
the family division in 1715® It was on the waterfront west of the above 150 
acres and was bounded on the north by Deep Branch©
1695 Nicholas Granger "of the Territoryes of Pennsilvania" assigned part of 
the ,i€J&se to Henry Pike, reserving where his brother John Granger then lived® 

Nathaniel and Hannah Capell and Thomas and Lettice Richards concurred In

2)

1

&
a
:1

the re-lease©
1697 Sarah (Michael-Yardley-Watt) Maddux (husband Thomas) ]_eft the reversion 
title to the land to her daughter Sarah, but in the 1715 final division, the 
Henry Pike part of 100 acres was assigned to George and Elizabeth Harmanson, 
and the John Granger northern part of 50 acres to John and Sarah Powell®
Harmanson Part
1734 Argali Harmanson of George left to his wife Barbary and then to his eld- 11r-est son George®
1748 George and Hannah Harmanson sold to Littleton Eyre®
1753 Littleton and Bridgett Eyre sold to George Kendall the 100 acres which 
was called ’Pikes’0
t784 George Kendall left all of his land to his mother (not named) and then 
it was to go to Margaret Eyre the daughter of Severn 
1787 Margaret had married George Parker and they deeded her Inheritance to 
Littleton Eyre who deeded it back the same day to Parker© The deed called for 
300 acres and supposedly included this 100 acres and the above 150 acres east
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of It© »Powell Part 5
*1718 John Powell (wife Sarah) left their 50 acres to daughter Yardley Powello I 

Yardley Powell died intestate without issue and the title went to her 
sisters and became divided into two parts<>

1735 Michael and Rose Christian, Thomas and Mary Johnson and Margaret 
Jacob, widow, sold their three fourths Interest to Robert Nottingham,
174-5 Robert Nottingham left to a son Isaac and seven years later he and 
his wife Sarah sDld to Thomas Marshallo From him the title followed the 
same descent described in the story of Site K.
1802 Zadock Purnell sold to George Parker and this part became merged 
with the Harmanson parto The deed called for 40 acres although the land 
was surveyed in 1753 and this three fourths part contained 48 acres0 

John Haggoman and his wife Sarah (the other surviving sister of 
Yardley PowellJretained their fourth Interest and in the later survey 
it was given as 16 acres. There was a mill upon it and it had many owners 
1764 John Haggoman (wife Sarah) left to their daughter Sarah and her huo~ 
band Samuel Williams for life and then to a grandson John Williams,
1783 John and Edith Williams s0ld to William Simpkins,
1790 William and Anne Simpkins gave to William Simpkins,Jr and seven yea!’ 
jate'r he and his wife Peggy S. sold to Elizabeth Guy. '
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l8QO Elizabeth married James Poulson and they now sold to James Travis# 
T8"02 James and Sally Travis sold to Elizabeth Willett who married Wil
liam Oust is two years later and they sold to Robertson Custis who dee^> 
ed bach to William aloneo w
1811 William and Elizabeth Custis sold to George Parker to be added to 
the re3t of his acreage In the vicinity®

3

Site L
The mansion on the property is on the ’Pikes1 part of the old Granger. _ 

lease and has beeij known as KENDALL GROVE since the ownership of George

1826 George Parker left to his 
son 'Severn Eo and after his 
intestate death it went to his 
daughter Catharine who married 
Robert S® Costin®

As previously reported 
the Costins had owned a large 
acreage in this immediate vicin« 
ity to Include Slt©3 J and K as 
well as this property® 
nS95 The will of Mrs® Costin 
disposed of this property in 
two parts: -

The house, yard and 20 
acres to her son William pc Cos- 
tin for life and then to his 
wife Bessie Post Costin for her

, life and finally to a grandson
(by another child) Severn P» Co Duvall® The balance of the farm of 325 
acres outright to son William F® and he and his wife later sold this part 
to Benjamin W. Hears®
1953 A Trustee sold the Duvall reversion interest to the dwelling to Hears, 
who thus owns it all subject to the life estate of ’Miss Bessie’®

The only known date for any part of the improvements is that of ’1796® 
which is marked upon a brick of the old kitchen, but it ha3 always been as
sumed that the main dwelling followed that date very soon©
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The kitchen is a sur
prising distance from the 
dining room of the main dwell4 
ing, with which it is connect-] 
ed by an extra long colonnade 
having a brick arched foundat-j 
iono

a
<s
G
3

■>* •• • *

The outside covering of 
the kitchen and nearby out 
buildings Is of random width 
boards but some of them are 
quite wide ranging up to 
twenty two inches0

Opposite and parallel 
to the colonnade are three 
interesting little similar 
utility outbuildings, and 
the whole arrangment is most 
picturesque o

It is said that the man-
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*sion was four years in the 
building and it v/ill be $QEX2t2C3i 
evident that the fine hand i

0carving of the eave3 and pedi
ments wa3 a long and laborious 

Job for the artist who did the work® Besides the row of fret work there are 
graceful modillions with a star between each one* The same treatment is fol
lowed for the two smaller porches with their pediments, but on a smaller scale 

The main entrance to the dwelling is through a spacious porch with a tile 
floor and gives access to a hall parallel to the front and expending the 
length of the central section® At the left of the entrance is a small but 
graceful stairway leading to the upper floor®

Behind the hall is a wing which contains the formal parlor having wains
coting and a gray marble mantel®
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At each end of the hall 
is a room having wainscoting 
and hand carved mantels. The 
one to the right is the din- | 
ing room while the one to the 
left is a first floor chamber®!

Back of the house is a 
small formal garden, while 
over by the yard fence in 
front of the house is a very 
fine rose garden , the pride 
of Mrs. Costin and Miss Han
sen who lives with her*

The yard of about nine
teen acres extends from the 
front fence back to the creek I 
behind the house, with the 
latter about in the middle®
It is a magnificent grove of 
old native trees of many kinds 
and one Spanish Oak is said 
to be over 325 years old®
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The kitchen Is a sur
prising distance from the 
dining room of the main dwell
ing, with which it is connect
ed by an extra long colonnade 
having a brick arched foundat
ion.
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The outside covering of 
the kitchen and nearby out 
buildings is of random width 
boards but some of them are 
quite wide ranging up to 
twenty two inches0

Opposite and parallel 
to the colonnade are three 
interesting little similar 
utility outbuildings, and 
the whole arrangment is most 
picturesque.

It is said that the man-
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sion v/as four years in the 
building and it will be flOOmses 
evident that the fine hand 
carving of the eaves and pedi
ments was a long and laborious

Job for the artist who did the worko Besides the row of fret work there are 
graceful modillions with a star between each one* The same treatment is fol
lowed for the two smaller porches with their pediments, but on a smaller scale 

The main entrance to the dwelling is through a spacious porch with a tile 
floor and gives access to a hall parallel to the front and expending the 
length of the central sectlono At the left of the entrance is a small but 
graceful stairway leading to the upper floor©

Behind the hall is a wing which contains the formal parlor haying wains
coting and a gray marble mantel©
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eAt each end of the hall 

is a room having wainscoting 
and hand carved mantels. The 
one to the right is the din
ing room while the one to the 
left is a first floor chamber0j 

Eack of the house is a 
small formal garden, while 
over by the yard fence in 
front of the house is a very 
fine rose garden , the pride 
of Mrs. Costln and Miss Han
sen who lives with hero

The yard of about nine- j 
teen acres extends from the 
front fence back to the creek 
behind the house, with the 
latter about in the middle*
It is a magnificent grove of 
old native trees of many kinds 
and one Spanish Oak is said 
to be over 325 years old0
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it was “because of his great affect- !

*ion for her that he left his pro« •*perty to her after the death of his «
mother* While she later married t

George Parker her own feeling of
affection and gratitude was the
reason for the present name of
KENDALL GROVE for the property®

1675 Capt. Argoll Yardley and his wife Sarah sold 300 acres to Robert Wid
geon. This was east of the present highway and extended from the Knedall Grovel 
eroes road up to the Deep Branch which was the northern bounds for his land® 
1677 Robert Wiggen left the land equally to a son Robert and daughters Mary
and Margaret. 1

- Robert Widgeon Part
1755 Robert Widgeon left his 100 acres to a son John®
1752 John Widgeon sold to Joseph Powell who left the next year to hl3 brother 
Jonathan® Two years gfter that the latter sold to Samuel Williams®
Mary Widgeon Part
1753 Nicholas and Mary Campbell sold 60 acres to .Samuel Williams. This wa3 
Founded on the east by Thomas Widgeon's widow,perhaps was the other 40 
acres, but there is no record for its coming into his possession. There was 
no further deed to Williams for this 40 acres but some*years later he disposed 
of the whole 100-acres®
Margaret Widgeon Part
1757 What became of Margaret was not discovered, but in this year a Southv 
and Leah Widgeon sold the final 100 acres to Samuel Williams® After an unre
corded suit this part was later recovered by a Severn Widgeon and his disoos- 
ition will appear in the story some years afterward®
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1774 Samuel and Margaret Williams sold the 300 acres which he had to Jame3 Taylor. ~ * c"“ purchase^
1-777 James and Susanna Taylor resold to Nathaniel l. Savaa-P and he and his wife Anne resold to William Simpkins® S * the next
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The Taylor to Savage/called the property HOLLY BROOK, thl3 being the 

first appearance of the name which it bears toda
s
3;
rj
aSITE M 1787 By this time the lOO acres j 

at the south end had been lost 
to Severn Widgeon and William 
Simkins deeded the balance of 
200 acres to his son Conevton 
Simpkins j stating it was where 
another son William,Jr. was then 
livingo
1795 Coventon and Margaret Sim~ 
kins sold to young William, but 
three years later after the 
death of the latter, Coventon 
as his Executor, deeded to John 
Simkinso
1799 Severn and Molly Widgeon 
now sold the south part as 106 
acres so the original purchase 
from Yardley was now united once

;•
A
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samore© a
a

Before continuing with the John Simkins land it will be in order to take 
up another little piece of the Yardley holdings which eventually came to Sim» 
kins to be merged with the aboveo
1715 In the family division of the Yardley acreage a little piece of 70 acres 
on the west side of the seaside road went to George and Elisabeth Harmanson© 
1718 The Harmansons sold as 75 aere3 to Richard Carve© Nothing more was found 
on, him and the land came back to the Harmansons and title descended to the 
grandson George Harmanson©
1748 George and Hannah Harmanson sold the same 75 acres to- George Powell©
1767 George Powell left to his son Nathaniel0
1795 Nathaniel Powell (wife. Rosey) left to sons James and Nathaniel©
17,99 James Powell sold his half as 51-|- acres to John Simkins and ten years 
SS^iater Nathaniel sold his half to the same buyer and it became a part of 
his HOLLY BROOK plantation©
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p1852 John Simkins sold 420 acres to Miers W. Fisher and as he had made two 

plantations of the whole it was deeded as EAST and WEST HOLLY BROOK.
1875 Fisher left the properties to two granddaughters.
1890 The land was surveyed for a division and the SEHSK WEST HOLLY BROOK part j 
of 214 acres went to Sallie Co Graves and the balance as EAST HOLLY BROOK to 
Herbert W. and Juliet C. Sitwell. There Is no old house on the latter and its |
history has been dropped©
1899 Mrs. Graves sold WEST HOLLY BROOK to Otho F. Mears.
i'94'2' After the death of Mears the property continued as estate land for many 
years but finally in this year^ it was deeded to a son Littleton H. and his 
wife Nannie Ames Mears. This deed also called the place WEST HOLLY BROOK, but j 
by custom the name has gone back to the original one of HOLLY BROOK

Architecturally the house should date from about the last quarter of the 
eighteenth century and as James Taylor gave it its name he may have been the 
builder during his short three years ownership. Otherwise it would have to be g 
attributed to William Simkins,Sr©

The house has tv/o brick ends which were stuccoed over at some unknown 
. date. Externally there is a row of modillions under the eaves which are termini
ated by carved boards© These are duplicated in miniature on the south porch. I

At some date, known to be an early one because of the hand split laths* 
behind the plaster, the north porch was enclosed and made into
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is no cross hall and from the north there is only the one entrance v&iich is 
through this porch room directly into the parlor• There are two doors on the 
south or front side; one to the parlor and the other to a small entrance 
hall, which however is not original and when built this door was into the 
dining room© The stairway is an enclosed one©

The end v/alls of the two first floor rooms are fully paneled to the ceil 
ing and have paneled watoscoting under the chair rail®

In the parlor the only attempt at decoration on the mantel is a row of 
dentils under the shelf * Over the mantel panels about twelve b3r twenty four 
are placed in two ..rows of five each and at each side they are about twelve 
by thirty six, all set vertically® In the northwest corner of the room is a 
built in comer cupboard, the only one of its kind observed on the Shore®

In the dining room the panels of the end wall are of several different 
sizes and the mantel or fireplace enclosure has no shelf©

On the second floor there is no fireplace in the room over the dining 
room, but in the vother room there is a small off center one with simple pa 
eling ab&ve It to the ceiling©

1670 Capto Argoll Yardley sold 550 acres to Richard V/hitmarsh® This Is the 
final part of the Yardley lands and was east of the seaside road® 
l673 TOiitmarsh assigned to Agnes Powell, widow© 
jg84 Mrs® Powell gave it all to a son John©
17~0<? John Powell (wife Frances Stratton) left the north 200 acres to a son 
Nathaniel and the balance of 350 acres to son Nicholas© No transfer from Nath
aniel to Nicholas was found but the latter disposed of it all©
1732 Nicholas left the morth 200 acres to son William and the home place to 
son Abell® Again there is no record of a deal between the heirs, but Abel 
became the owner .of it all©
1760 Abel Powell (wife Barbary) left the 550 acres to a son Nicholas, who 
died the next year without mentioning any land in his will so it went to a 
brother Seth©
17 9^ Seth Powell left to sons William, Seth and Abel© 
lS08 A survey for division showed 472 acres®

No worth while old house has been found on any part of the land®

A recapitulation of the Yardley dispositions reveals that only slightly 
in excess of 3700 acred MX accounted for and this would be the first patent 
to hfcnor the original gift .to Sir George by Debedeavon® Apparently the land 
covered by the second patent for 2000 acres simply wasn’t there* Possibly It 
v/as intended to cover the 2900 acres which John Savage had assigned to 
In 1648 and v/hich came back to Savage a few years later©

TRACT N52
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w The following petition and its endorsement is recorded in- the Northamptonli records:
"To the Worll Sr John Harvey Knight Govenor 
And to the Worll Counsell of State
The humble peticon of V/m Stone Shev/eth to your Worpps that for as much 

as his Uncle Thomas Stone hath sent wth yor Peticoner and his brother divers 
adventurers and not least 50 servants and yor pet beinge yearelye 
what land may be due for. them servants his uncle have freely 
it please yor Worpps to grant unto yor pet one thousand acres 
Eastern Shore, beinge between Hungers Creeke and Mattawomes t 
together at the next poynt to tho Bay and to confirme It him

And yor pet shall ever &c
This land havlnge been formerlye granted (no record) unto 

granted to his brother this peticoner all shewinge right to 
llth December 1634
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TRACT N52
1635 Patent to William Stone for 1800 acres, being a large part of v/hat is 
now known as Wilsonia Neck. The grant stated that the land was due for the 
transportation into the Colony of himself, his brother Andrew, and 34 servants 

No dates have been found for Stoned immigration or his coming to the 
Shore, but in December 1633 he became one of the Commissioners or Justices 
and the next year he “was chosen Sheriff of these Plantations of Acchawmacke"0 
and held that position off and on as long as he lived here.

1648 Lord Calvert appointed Stone Governor of Maryland and he held that 
office until finally removed by the Commissioners of the Commonwealth 
in England®
Stone's wife was Verlinda Graves, the daughter of Capt. Thomas Graves.
It is reasonable to believe that the Stone home was at Site A«
He sold a few small parcels and while still Governor of the Province of 

Maryland in 1653 he disposed of the balance in one sale. The land will be 
reported from west to east geographically.
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-i647 Stone sold a neck of land, acreage unspecified, to Robert Phillipps and 
William Taylor, and the next year they assigned their rights to William Whit
tington. The latter eventually became the owner of nearly all of the Stone 
land, and additional adjacent acreage patented by himself, and after him still 

a^taken up by his son of the same name. The first Whittington is gen-

i. *•

more ian
erally^referred to as Captain, while his son became a Colonelo

164.7 Capt. Whittington received a patent for 450 acres on the north side 
of Nassawadox Creek, but never settled there as it was found that the 
land had previously been granted to some one else. His wife at that time 
was a Susan®
1654 Capt. Whittington (wife now a Mary) received a patent for 800 acres, 
which was at the east end of the Stone land.

1653 William Stone, now 'Governor of the Province of Maryland1 sold the un
sold balance of his Virginia land to Capt. Whittington.
1660 Capt. Whittington was survived by a final wife Elizabeth. His will was 
wrTEten in the year previous and he stated that he was "about to take a voy
age to Holland".

He stipulated that if his wife married again she was to receive only the 
"land bought of William Taylor wch shee now dwelleth upon". This Phillips- 
Taylor tract would have included Site which will later be reported more in 
detail®
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He left to a daughter Urselie 300 acres "where Edward Gunter and Richard 
Clark now live". Nothing more was found on Urselie, so it is possible this 
part passed to her brother William, as he later sold it as will be reportedi

s
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A clause in the will read;"l give to the use of a free school, if it 
should go forward in Northampton 2000 pounds of Tobacco"., Nothing definite was 
found on thid project, but some years later a school was mentioned on land 
at the seaboard side (later patented by the son William).

All the rest of the land Capt. Y/hittington left to the son William.
1669 Son William received a patent for 3600 acres to include the Stone land 
and new land to the eastward of it.
1672 Son William received another patent calling for 2850 acres, which was to I 
include 1390 acres aut of the Stone patent and 1460 acres of new land, which 
presents some conflict with the patent of three years previously.

Both Capt. Whittington and the son made sales from the lands acquired 
and each one will be reported in its proper geographical position.
1676 Son William Whittington sold three parcels which included the presumably I 
home place at Site ^ as well as all the rest of the neck land proper. Where 
he lived after that is guess work as there is no record of his moving to Nary- 
until about eight years later.

He became very prominent in Somerset County, holding about every public
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D office and while living there he became a Colonel.
He is said to have been bora about 1650- but it is not certain whether 

his mother was the Susan or Mary Whittington previously mentioned.
He was married five times and had issue by at least the three earlier

Smart, widow of John, by whom>

r.
0

vScarburgh 
First, TabithS' 

former died .but Tabitha married Edmund Custis(A78-5)*
Second, Esther, daughter of Col* Southy Littleton, by whom he had sever

al children including a son William III who married Elizabeth Taylor (A134 
and 138)•

wives:

1 haason Smart and daughter Tabitha. The

Third,. Atalanta (Toft) Osborne, widow of John.
Fourth, Hannah (Hopkins?)0
Fifth, Elizabeth ? who survived him and married the Rev® Samuel Davis0 
His will was probated in April, 1720*

Disposition of the lands covered by the several patents will now be re
ported o

1676 William Whittington sold i500 acres to Col. John Custis (III)® This was 
at the western end between Mattawoman and Hungars Creeks and was a part of 
the original patent to William Stone. The Custis home became1 established at 
Site A, which is assumed.to have been the location of the original Stone home 
while living in Virginia o

Two smaller sales in the neck in this same year to others later became 
merged with this. 1500 acres, as will be reported lated.

This John Custis was the son of Gen. John Custis (II-N18) and his first 
wife Elizabeth Robinson. Apparently this son was the only child of the Gen- 
era^ by any of . his wives, to live and so became the ancester of the
many Custis descehdants of that branch of the family© In a deposition O 
which he made February 2, 1695 he gave his age as 40©

His first wife was Margaret, the daughter of John Michael (N32), and his 
second was Sarah, the widow of his brother in law Adam Michael, and daughter 
of Col. Southy Littleton.

John Custis III was a very highly respected citizen and held most of the 
elective offices in his county, was Colonel of the Militia on the Shore, and 
was a member of the Governor’s Obuncil for the fifteen years prior to his 
death. The namer WILSONIA for this neck did not come into use until many years 
later and the property was known as Custis’ HUNGARS PLANTATION.

The observant William Byrd has the following to say in his secret Diary 
about a visit to the Colonel in 1709:

November 12
"Then we rode (from ARLINGTON) on bad horses to Hungars to visit Colonel | ||

Custis who is 20 miles off Arlington.~-------We were very kindly received by
all of the family. The Colonel is an honest well-meaning man. About 3 o’clock 
we went to dinner and I ate boiled beef. Then we took a walk about the plantat*! I 
ion. Colonel Waters met us here. In the evening we danced and were very'merry 
until 10 o'clock."

November 13
”l rose about 7 o’clock.--------1 ate milk for breakfast, notwithstanding

it was here not very good. About 10 o’clock we rode to church (2nd HUNG-ARS).
--------After church we returned to Colonel Custis* again. About 3 o’clock we
dined and I ate boiled beef. In the evening we drank a bottle of wine pretty 
freely and were full of mirth and good humor and particularly Colonel Waters. nB-

November 14 ^ L' SM
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u "About i2 o’clock we went to dinner and I ate $oose, which are very ^ 

good and in great plenty here. In the afternoon we paid a visit to Mr. Hamil
ton who lives across the creek.--------He was very courteous to us and provided
a supper but we could not stay to eat it because it grew dark and it was dan- H
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«gerous to stay late for fear of the dogs which are fierce at Colonel Custis'. 
--------About 8 o'clock we went to supper and I ate some mince pie". u

November 15
"I rose about 7 o’clock with design to return to Arlington but the rain

,---- --About i0 o’clock we went to breakfast and I ate some goose8
—-----«phe rain did not hold up till towards evening M when. I took a walk in
the garden. Then we went to a play called (burning coals) at which

’--’About 7 o’clock we went to supper, and I ate

a
a
&prevented.

?we ran
d

much and were very merry, 
mutton.”

.

November 16 we took"About S o’clock we went to breakfast and I ate goose again, 
leave of the good company. Colonel Custis lent me the only good horse I met 
with on this shore. About 2 o’clock we came to Arlington.
Site A

Upon a survey of the whole neck made in 1899 for a division among the 
then owners of the land a house was shown at this location, and one of the 
owners reports that it was a substantial brick house with gable ends, but it 
is no longer standing. The only link with the past to endure is the slab over 
the grave of Col. Custis, which is remarkably well preserved, considering its

?

*
age. fi

Here lyeth ye Body of IOHN CUSTIS Esqr.
One of the Council! of Virginia, Colonel
and Commander in Chief of the Militia
on the Eastern Shore of this Colloney.
He was the Son of the Honourable
JOHN CUSTIS of Arlington and departed 
this Life the 25th of January 1713 (Os)
and in the Sixtieth Year of his Age.
his first Wife was MARGARETT ye Daughter
of Mr IOHN MICHAELL by whom he ahad 7 Sons and 2 Daughters who with 3
of their Sons lies near him, his Second
Wife was SARAH the Daughter of Colonel
SOUTHY LITTLETON and Widdow of
Mr ADAM MICHAELL who survived him, 1but hopes to be Buried by him when 

She dies as was his desire. ::.
V/hich Accordingly now shee is and 
Departed this Life the l8th Day of Aprill
ANNO DOmini 1720 and in the Fifty

first Yeare of.her Age.

The first wife is said to have died in I
child birth and the daughter then born who
lived was given the name of Sorrowful Margaret®

a
1714- The eldest son and normal heir at law of

*John Custis III was John Custis EV, who inher
ited ARLINGTON from his grandfather and is buried there. In his will Col. Cus
tis left this HUNGARS PLANTATION to his next son Hancock Custis. However, the 
latter was already well established on his JOLLEYS,NECK Plantation (A153) and 
he did not remove to this land.
1728 Hancock Custis of Accomack left his HUKgARS PLANTATION to his son John* 
stating that it contained i840 acres.
1732 John Custis mahried Ann Kendall.
1747 Custis left his estate to his wife Ann for her life and his will mention
ed children John, Hancock and Peggy.

The next year Ann married John Tompkins and she lived until 1789.

5«
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*gerous to stay late for fear of the dogs which are fierce at Colonel Custis'. 

--------About 8 o'clock we went to supper and I ate some mince pie".
-
a

November 15
nI rose about 7 o’clock with design to return to Arlington but the rain

prevented,------- -About i0 o1clock we went to breakfast and I ate some goose#
-.-^^^•phe rain did not hold up till towards evening M when. I took a walk in 
the garden. Then we went to a play called (burning coals) at which we

About 7 o’clock we went to supper, and I ate
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much and were very merry, 
mutton,"

November 16
’iwe took"About S o’clock we went to breakfast and I ate goose again,- 

leave of the good company. Colonel Custis ient me the only good horse I met 
with on this shore. About 2 o’clock we came to Arlington,

»*> Or*;

Site A
Upon a survey of the whole neck made in 1899 for a division among the 

then owners of the land a house was shown at this location, and one of the 
owners reports that it was a substantial brick house with gable ends, but it 
is no longer standing. The only link with the past to endure is the slab over 
the grave of Col. Custis, which is remarkably well preserved, considering its
age,

Here lyeth ye Body of IOHN CUSTIS Esqr,
One of the Council,! of Virginia, Colonel
and Commander in Chief of the Militia
on the Eastern Shore of this Co Honey, 
He was the Son of the Honourable
IOHN CUSTIS of Arlington and departed 
this Life the 26"th of January 1713 (0S)
and in the Sixtieth Year of his Age,
his first Wife was MARGARETT ye Daughter
of Mr IOHN MICHAELL by whom he
had 7 Sons and 2 Daughters v/ho with 5

§of their Sons lies near him, his Second
Wife was SARAH the Daughter of Colonel
SOUTHY LITTLETON and Widdow of 
Mr ADAM MICHAELL who survived him, j
but hopes to be Buried by him when 

She dies as was his desire.
I:,
«r.

5rV/hich Accordingly now shee is and 
Departed this Life the l8th Day of Aprill
ANNO DOrnini 1720 and in the Fifty *first Yeare of,her Age, *

The first wife is said to have died in
child birth and the daughter then born who
lived was given the name of Sorrowful Margaret®

1714 The eldest son and normal heir at law of
John Custis III was John Custis EV, v/ho inher

ited ARLINGTON from his grandfather and is buried there. In his will Col. Cus
tis left this HUNGARS PLANTATION to his next son Hancock Custis. However, the 
latter v/as already well established on his JOLLEYS,NECK Plantation (A153) and 
he did not remove to this land.
1728 Hancock Custis of Accomack left his HUKg&RS PLANTATION to his son John? 
stating that it contained t840 acres.
1732 John Custis mahried Ann Kendall.
1747 Custis left his estate to his wife Ann for her life and his will mention
ed children John, Hancock and Peggy.

The next year Ann married John Tompkins and she lived until 1789.
1760 Daughter Peggy married Samuel Wilson of Maryland and as her two brothers
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a..had both died she fell heir to all of her father’s estate® The Wilsons con
tinued-to live in Maryland, but in time this neck came to be called Wilsonia, |£[ 
and today Col® John Custis III is spoken of as*of WILSONIAj although in 
his day he was*of HUNGARS®

The Wilsons1 son John Custis Wilson inherited the property® |
1825 John C® and Margaret Wilson of Somerset County sold WTLSONIA as'1500 |
acre’s to William E® Lyon® The next year he left his estate to his sister Mar- E
garet A. L3ron and two years after that the Wilsons executed a new deed to her®|| 
l8_31 Margaret married William E® Taylor, whom she survived® §
lBW Mrs. Taylor and her children sold 112 acres on the branch of Hungars at jp
the-north side to Charles F. and Hiram P. Bradford® This was the only sale |
made from the estate until 1899 when the land was divided among the heirs * 
and this site has since gone out of the family® The acreage shown in the sur« f 
vey for division was 1984® I
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Site B
1649 William Stone exchanged 100 acres v/ith Ormistone Foster for a similar 
acreage on the seaboard side, but the location of the latter has not been 
determined®
1676 Vrinson Foster left his whole estate to Mmy loving friend Caesar Godwin"• 

Later in the year Godwin sold 100 acres to John Custis,Jr® (III), "being
part of 300 acres formerly Armestronge Foster sold him by Capt® Stone"® There 
is no record of Stone having sold Foster more than the above 100 acres, but 
apparently the sale had been increased later to the 300 acres mentioned®

(These three spellings of Foster’s first name are interesting as being 
typical of some of the phonetic spelling used in the early days and which 
account for so many of the problems in genealogy of this period®)
1677 - Godwin exchanged his 300 acres with John Bellamy for a like amount else 
where® He described the land as "formerly Vrinson Foster who bequeathed a, 
to the said Caesar Godwin"® This seems to void the above sale to Custis®
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The Foster land was west of the little branch running into Mattawaman 
Creek from the north, and this became known as Foster’s Branch and was so 
named on the modern survey of 1899®
1683 Bellamy sold to Col® ’William Kendall®
1686 Kendall left to his wife Sarah for her life and then to an unborn child®

~ ssq
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Kendall described the land as being "at Hungars whereon my Son William 

Kendall now liveth®"
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Sarah married Robert Howson. The child was born a son and Sarah named 

him William. The "Son William" mentioned in the will had been by a previous 
wife, so there were now two stepbrothers named William Kendall and they 
pear in the records as William Kendall,Sr. and William Kendall,Jr.
1718 William Kendall,Jr. (wife Tabitha) left his 300 acres at the Bayslde 
"where my father (itepfather) Howson lives", to his daughter Palmer Kendall.

Nothing more was found on Palmer and it seems probable that the litle * m* 
. passed to her brother John, who later appeared in the records as John Kendall I? 

Sr. to distinguish him from a younger contemporary of the same name. ' ’ *
1786 John Kendall,Sr. gave a deed of trust to Stephen Girard of Philadelphia 
for the 300 acres.
1808 Kendall deeded to John C. Wilson "pursuant to a decree of the u. S. Sup
reme Court" . Presumably Girard had - sued on the mortgage in the Federal 
Courts and the matter had dragged along for some years before the final de? 
cree. (There is a local tradition in connection with the suit, not too 
pllmentary to Girard, but the actual facts are too uncertain to make 
ment here.)
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TRACT N52
1816 John C. Wilson, of Somerset, deeded to Edward H. C. Wilson. No dispos
ition 'by him was noted, but this land was included in the survey of WILSON IA 
made in 1899, and near the site of the present house was indicated another 
one which has since burned. Richard B© Taylor, the present owner of the pro
perty, stated that the old house was somewhat similar to the old house which 
stood at Site A. If it was a real old one it could have been built by Colo 
Kendall for his son William before 1686©

This part of WILSONIA is known as SOLITUDE©

1648 William Stone sold an unspecified acreage to James Davis. This was the 
northeast part of his patent on a branch of Hungars.
1676 There may have been some question about the validity of the Stone sale, 
but in any event, in this year- William Whittington sold 390' acres to James 
Davis and the description indicated that it was the same land Davis thought 
he had bought from Stone© The Whittington deed bounded the land on the south 
east by Canoe Branch, on the north by a branch of Hungars, and on the south 
and west by marked trees©
1682 James Davis (wife Bridgett) left his land to a son James, and the will 
also mentioned another son Pierce and a daughter Hester Read©
1685 James., and Susanna Davis sold his brother Pierce 150 acres, being a part 
of “Turkey Neck"©

1691 Peirce and Elizabeth Davis made a deed of gift of 50 acres to his 
11 Kinsman Richard Saunders11 for the latter’s life.
1692 Peirce and Elizabeth Davis sold the whole 150 acres to John Custis, 
Jr© (III) and it became a part of his HUNGARS PLANTATION©

1690 James and- Ann Davis sold the balance of Turkey Neck to Isaac Foxcroft, 
and two tears later he and his wife Bridgett sold as 240 acres to Custis, who 
thus acquired it all©

This land was - included in the 1899 survey of WILSONIA, except for the 
112- acres which the Taylors had sold in 1887 to the Bradfords, as reported©

1676 William Whittington sold 240 acres to Benjamin Cowdrey. This land was on 
the east side of Fosters Creek© The next year Cowdrey announced he was about 
to leave the county and offered his land for sale, but apparently he decided 
to remain©
1684 Benjamin Cowdrey, "formerly Cittizen and Vintner of London" qeft 150 
acres to a son Thomas and 100 acres to a son Benjamin. He also was the father 
of William Cowdrey (not mentioned in will) for whom see his part of N49.

He also mentioned in the will a daughter Frances Spencer, grandsons 
Henry and Samuel, and another daughter Ann Cowdrey© *

1686 Benjamin Cowdrey sold his 100 acres to brother Thomas©
1698. Thomas Cowdrey (wife Ann) left his 250 acres to sons Josias, William and j 
Thomas. Nothing more on son Thomas, who must have died and his part passed to 
the eldest son Josias, who later sold two thirds of the whole©
William Cowdrey Part
1705 William Cowdrey sold 83 acres to Thomas Church©

1707 Church sold to Robert Howson©
JLoslas Cowdrey Part
1709 Josias Cowdrey sold 167 acres to Robert Howson, who thus acquired it all© 

Howson also acquired 50 acres adjacent to bring his total to 300 acres© 
1677 William*Whittington sold 50 acres to Henry Scott© The deed stated 
that his father Capt© William Whittington had previously sold the land 
to Owen Scott,1 father of Henry, but no deed ever given©
1682 Henry Scott and his mother Joane sold to Vrinson Foster© He suppos
edly had left his whole estate to Caesar Godwin, but by some unrecorded 
transaction it became owned by a William Foster©
1705 William Foster sold to Samuel Church, who four years later resold to 
Robert Howson©

1720 Howson left the 300 acres to his Godson Howson Mapp©
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1773 XXXS Howson and Elizabeth Mapp sold to John Kendall*
1784 John and Sarah Kendall sold to Bennett Tompkins*
1799 No disposition by Bennett was found but in this 
Tompkins and wife Frances sold to Robins Mapp*
1807 Robins and Peggy Mapp sold to John W* Kendall, and two years later he 
and his wife Susan deeded to Littleton Kendall,Sr* 
l8l7 After the death of Kendall, his widow Sarah joined, with the Executor in 
a 3ale to John H* Winder.
1828 Nathaniel Winder sold to Southy Sppdy and William Costin* 
lSSO Following inheritances and other family transactions, a survey was made 
in this year for division between Robert S* Costia and his wife Catharine P 
and Edgar J. and his wife Annie S. Spady. The survey (not recorded) called 
for 293! acres*
1885 The Costins sold the western part to Pattie J. Jackson*

The Spadys sold the other part to L* Wilber Reid, of Alexandria, in 
trust for his wife Emma C*

Neither oart has been traced further*
Site C

In the 1880 division the property was called DUCKINGTON. The old house 
is no longer standing, and no picture of it was available but one appeared 
in print many years ago and it was a long two story house, apparently built 
at two different periods, and was somewhat similar to VAUCLUSS. It may have 
been built by Howson or Robins Mapp; perhaps each built a part*
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T1683 William Whittington sold 400 acres to James Neville* The land was east g*, ■ 

of the Davis land, from which it was separated by Canoe Branch, was north of 
the neck road, and most of it was west of the Baysj.de road north of Shady side* m

Neville and wife Dorothy sold to Isaac Foxcroft.
1693 Foxcroft gave to Severne Eyre, the son of Thomas and Jane Eyre* Q Wf
1728 Severn Eyre left to his son Littleton "the Plantation whereon I live"*

Before continuing with the Eyre ownership, it will be advisable to trace 
another part of the Whittington land until it came into the possession of 
Littleton Eyre:
1683 William Whittington sold 375 acres to Thomas Powell* This was east of the 
above but it extended a ways south of Shadyside on the east side of the main 
highway*
1690 Thomas and Mary Powell sold to Sarah Kendall, the widow of the Colonel*

11692 Sarah and her now husband Samuel Palmer gave to her son John Mathews (by 
her "first husband)*

Mathews and his wife Elizabeth deeded 100 acres back to his father in 
lav/ (stepfather) Palmer for his life*
1717 John Mathews of Somerset made a deed of gift to his son John Custis 
Mathews of the whole 375 acres*

1733* Mathews sold 20 acres at the east end to William Dolby*
1736 John C® and Peggy Matthews sold the balance as 350 acres to Littleton 
Eyre * . .
1768 Littleton Eyre (then living at EYRE HALL-N43A) left his HUNG-ARS
PLANTATION to his only child, a son Severn, calling it 743 acres*
1773 Severn Eyre left to his son Severn*
1787 Severn Eyre left to his youngest brother William.
r809 William'Eyre left to a son Robert Taylor,Eyre, but he must have died as 
the next ov/ner was a brother William Littleton Eyre.
1834 William L. and Mary B. Eyre sold an unsold balance oi 600 acres to Williat 
Lyttleton Savage*
Slte This probably was the home of the first Severn Eyre, but there is no old
house now standing* , T _

Sales by William L® Eyre and Vttlliam L* Savage to break up the property
may be reported as follows:
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TRACT N52

Site E
The little building shown in the picture is on the AIMS HOUSE property,

•During Colonial times in 
Virginia, the care of the poor 
was a problem of the Church 
and was usually Entrusted to 
the Churchwardens. Besides the

x public monies used for this
purpose, there are a number of 
instances where bequests were 
made in the wills of charitably 
inclined persons of means.
1767 The first record found 
concerning the erection of a 
building to house the poor is 
in the Vestry meeting of Octo
ber 23 when the matter came up 
for discussion® Thirty days 
later it was ordered *"That the 
Present Churchwardens and their

successors do purchase a Tract of Land not exceeding one hundred Acres and 
that they be impowered to borrow money to pay for the same in order to build 
a house for the reception of the poor of this Parish (Hungars)". A levy of 
twenty thousand pounds of tobaccoc was approved for this purpose.

The subject was mentioned several $imes in later Vestry meetings, but 
apparently nothing further was done before the war broke out and with the 
separation of Church and State, this problem passed from the care of the for
mer*
1802 The following Court Order was entered:“The Court do appoint Littleton 
Savage, Peter Bowdoin, Isaac Smith, John Eyre and Nathaniel Holland, Gent®, or 
any three of them, to be a Committee to consider the propriety of the erect
ion of a Poor House for this County, and that they make a report thereon to 
the first day of the next Court."

At the next meeting:"The Court having this day (Feb.8th) met according 
to a former Order to consider the propriety of erecting a Poor House for this 
County.and having received the report of a Committee heretofore appointed on 
the subject, do consider that it is expedient and do accordingly order that 
a House shall be built for that purpose.^he Court do further order that Wil
liam Satchell, Thomas Parramore,Jrand Richard Dunton, or any two of them, 
be commissioned to purchase for the use and benefit of the County on which 
to erect such a House, a piece of Land, not to exceed in price the sum of 
Twelve hundred dollars; that on the.said piece of Land so to be purchased 
there be built a house of brick forty feet long by thirty feet wide in the 
clear two story high; the building of which to be let out by the said Commis
sion in such manner as they shall think proper, and to be finished upon such 
Plan and in such Manner as they shall direct; and that the said Commissioners 
shall have power to borrow for and on behalf of the County from Time to Time 
as they shall deem it necessary, any sum or sums of Money not exceeding in 
the whole the sum of One Thousand pounds, for the purpose of carrying this 
order into effect". (Note-Dollars appropriated for the land, but Pounds for

the building)
18"03 On October 9th William and Grace Eyre deeded 51-g- acres to the County for 
the stipulated amount of $]_200. This was the northeast corner of his RUN GARS 
PLANTATION; it was north of the cross road, included the site of the present 
buildings, and extended a little to the eastward of the present highway.

The bricks ased in the little building shown in the picture are about as 
large and uneven as any found on the Shore, s0 the assumption is made that the 
structure is quite ancient and may possibly have been erected at an early date 
by Severn Eyre as an Overseer’s house.
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The building authorized was completed the next year and William Satchell 
(who lived not far away and perhaps was the builder) wa3 appointed Steward 
for the first year*
1835 W. L. Savage sold the County 7 acres more and five years later 99 
acres to carry the tract v/est to the Bayside road.

No effort was made to determine when the original building was burned 
or otherwise destroyed and the present one built.

Other sales made by Savage were:
1838 175 acres to Charles B. Stockley.
1839 10 acres to George T. Yerby. 
l5?7 225 acres to Custis Trehearn.

All of these parcels were east of the Bayside road, and/or the highway 
below Shadyside, and south of the cross Road through Machipongo. In the last 
named deed Savage’s wife Sarah Chauncey wa3 a co-signer with him.
1853 300 acres to Benjamin J. Dalby and Jesse N. Jarvis. This was north of 
the neck road and west of the Bayside road and was the major part of the 400 
acres covered by the Whittington-Neville deed and included the presumably 
early home of Severn Eyre at Site D®

1672 On February 28th William Whittington sold 200 acres to Tiage Harmon.
This was south of the Neville-Eyre land, from which it was separated by the 
present, neck road.
1675 Whittington sold Teigue Harmon 100 acres more which was south of the 
above. It was described as having formerly been in the possession of Richard 
Clarke and as previously reported it was thus a part of the land which Capt® 
William Whittington had left to his daughter Urselie. It is assumed that she 
had died and the title passed to her brother who executed this deed®
1684 Teigue Harmon left to his wife Elizabeth for her life and then the 
north half was to go to Mary the wife of Richard Nottingham,Jr. and the 
other half to William Nottingham the son of Richard Nottingham,Sr®
William Nottingham Part
1719 William Nottingham (wife Mary) left the north half to a daughter Eliza
beth Munk and the balance to another daughter Susanna jKSOQGC Nottingham®

Except in one instance, history for these two parts for the next fifty 
years or more are lost in the destroyed General Court deed books.
1765 Addison Nottingham sold 5l| acres to Littleton Eyre which he said he had 
bought from Nottingham Monk, and it was described as being adjacent to the 
land which Eyre had bought from Obedience Roberts, v/hich probably was the Sus
anna Nottingham part®

This descended in the Eyre family through the same lines as the Neville- 
Eyre land and was finally sold to W* L. Savage along with the rest in 1834. 
1839 Savage sold as 143 acres by survey to Maria B. Widgeon. All during the 
Eyre ownership it had been bequeathed as the Monk and Roberts land, but in 
this deed it was called BAKER’S FIELD®

At the time of this sale, Mrs. 'Widgeon was also the owner of the Mary 
Nottingham part so the Teigue Harmon acreage was thus reunited.
Mary Nottingham Part

Mary is said to hafee been born a Bundick. She died before her husband 
Richard Nottingham,Jr. who then married an Elizabeth. He died in 1729. upon 
the death of Mary, the title to the land seems to have passed to her eldes4- 
son Joseph, who died before his.father.
1721 Joseph Nottingham (wife Bridgett) left the house and the land 
the’" road to a son Robert and the balance west of the house to 

Robert dCX Nottingham Part
1744 RobertTSSHafey^Xwlfe Elizabeth) left to his
1762 Joseph Nottingham sole 5 acres to his uncle Addison Nottingham.
1764 Joseph and Tabitha Nottingham sold 20 acres to William Nottingham 
of Addison.
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TRACT N52

j_765 Joseph Nottingham (wife Tabitha) directed his Executor to sell the 
balance of his land for debts and two years later it was bought by Wil
liam Nottingham of Addisono 

' Addison Nottingham Part
1773. Addison Nottingham left to his son William, and the Mary Nottingham 
land was thus all in one piece again.

:

1783 William Nottingham (wife 
Leah Walter of John) left to 
his son Joseph 'Walter Notting
ham.
1819 After the intestate death 
of J. W. Nottingham, his land 
was surveyed and divided be
tween his two children; William 
J., who received the house and 
60 acres, and Maria, the wife 
of John Widgeon, who received 
115 acres.

Later in the year William 
J. sold his part to E. C. H. 
Wilson, who resold the next 
year to John Widgeon. 
l837 Widgeon left everything 
to his wife Maria and, as al

ready reported, she purchased BAKER’S FIELD two years later.
1867 After the de&th of Mrs. Widgeon, her land was divided between a son 
Thomas E. and a daughter Henney S., the wife of John T. Scott.
1886’Thomas E. Widgeon left 333 acres to the direct female heiiis of William 
J. and his wife Susan B. Nottingham of Norfolk and two years later the house 
and 60 acres were assigned to Mary‘E. Nottingham.
1900 Mary had married William E. Waddy and she joined him in a sale to A. Fil- 
more Benson.

1 
* 
tThe quaint little house 

is a rare antique, both archi
tecturally and because it may 
be the oldest house now stand
ing in Virginia to have a dated 
brick; it is in the center of 
the chimney a few courses be
low the cap and is inscribed 
1672*, so Harmon must have 

started its construction short
ly after his purchase in Feb
ruary of that year.

It is only 20’ 8” long by 
16’ 3" wide, and the slightly 
off center chimney base is 46" 1
deep arid takes up i0* Vf of the 
end of the house. There is only ■ 
the one brick end, laid in the

Flemish bond, with glazed headers parallel to the roof lines on the gable.
The beaded weatherboarding is exposed 5" and the door is made of random 

width boards set vertically.
In the original structure there is only one room on the first floor, with! 

two small ones above reached by a partially enclosed stairway. The chair rail 1 
is a flat double beaded 3“ board. Many years ago the original large cooking 
fireplace v/as reduced in size to the present one, and it is tradition that it I 
once had the little amoves at each side for light, as have been noted in a 
few other seventeenth century structures.
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The leanto, providing two additional rooms, must have been added not 

so very long after the original dwelling, as much of the trim and other feat
ures were similar* It was removed in 194-5* hut the little house itself was 
then made sound and weatherproof for safe use for storage purposes. No (
attempt was made to make those repairs in harmony with the original work, 
hut it is a satisfaction to feel that they may help to prolong the life of 
this unusual little early home*

Site F is the location and the property has the name of PEAR VALLEY*

s

Lisvai 3
3 3,r.l675Willlam Whittingham sold 300 acres to John Bellamy; 11 Part formerly in 

possession of Edw&rd* Gunter and now Robert Widgeon." This identifies the land, 
like the 100 acres sold to Teigue Harmon, as having been a part of the land 
which Capt* William- Whittingham left to his daughter Urselie and which passed 
from her to her brother William the present seller* 200 acres of it was south 
of the Harmon land and on the west side of the highv/ay, while the balance was 
over that road®
1677 Bellamy exchanged v/ith Caesar Godwin for the 300 acres previously report
ed in the story of the Site B land®
169O Caesar and Ann Godwin sold to William Patrick and his sister Elizabeth 
who married Henry Harrnanson and two years later they sold her interest to 
Patrick, stating that it was "whereon Edward Gunter now liveth", so he was 
back on the land again to replace Robert Widgeon who had purchased the land 
about Site N51M®
1723 Patrick had left to Matthew Harrnanson and he and his wife Esther now sold 
it all to Pierce Davis*
1736 Pierce^and Grace Davis sold to Robert Nottingham*
1745 Robert Nottingham (wife Elisha) left to his son
1748 Michael and~Tabitha Nottingham sold 100 acres to Abell Powell. This was 
on the east side of the highway and 7/as a triangular shaped piece between ^t 
and the present Martin’s Siding road®

1758 Abel and Barbary Powell sold to Addison Nottingham, fromlwhom it 
descended to his son William.
1784 Leah Nottingham, Executrix of William, sold to William Satchell, 
who, ten years later, left to his son Charles S. Satchell.
1806 Satchell Executors sold as 93-J acres by survey to George Parker, 
beyond v/hom it has not been traced*

1753 Michael Nottingham left the balance of 200 acres to his wife Tabitha and 
then to a son John*
1771 Tabitha &ad married Peter Goffigon and they now released her dov/er rights 
to John, following which he sold it all to John Savage9 Sr®
1784 Savage had added materially to his holdings in this vicinity and he now 
left a plantation of 413-g- acres to his wife Delither and then to a son Little
ton.
1815 Littleton Savage had still further increased his inheritance, but died 
intestate and two years later his holdings were divided between a daughter 
Margaret and a son George J®

Margaret had been married in 1812 to Abel Powell and secondly in 1817 
to Calvin H® Read. In the division she received some land on the east side 
of the road and also a strip on the west side south of BAKER’S FIELD. None 
of her land has been traced further* Vi'arv p
o846 Like his father, George J* Savage had also died intestate, and his^brSi. 
now the wife of John Rowley, joined v/ith the other heirs in a sale of 27c; 
acres on both sides of the highway to James H. Costin* ^
i860 Costin sold to Edgar J. Spady. 
l8_67 Spady sold to Richard H* Rush of Philadelphia* 
l8B0 A Special Commissioner sold 245 acres west of the 
B. Nottingham 
Site G
1888 Mrs® Nottingham left the property to two daughters and the part 
ing the house went to Juliet A. Bell, the wife of George w, frCm 
passed to her son George T. Bell. b ’ 11 om wh°m
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TRACT N52
RIDGEWAY, the name of the house did not come into use until during the 

Rush ownership. The house had two brick 
ends and on the west wall v/ere 
three bricks marked 

1794
I AG M .

The date would place the build
ing during the ownership of 
Littleton Savage, but as the 
initials do not stand for him, 
they must have been placed 
there by the contractor and 
mason, or others connected with 
the constructiono

The house was quite plain, 
both outside and inside; the 
only noteworthy feature being 
some very good paneling on the 
end wall of the parlor or west

room of the first floor*
1945 The house burned to the ground some time in July*

1675 William Whittington sold 250 acres to Richard Nottingham,Sr* This was 
west of the highway, south of the above Bellamy land, and was bounded on the 
south by Deep Branch separating from N51> and on the west by the- head of the 
creek *
1692 Richard Nottingham (wife Elizabeth,) left the north part to son Richard 
and the south part to son Robert®
Richard Nottingham,Jr. Part
1717 Nottingham gave to his son Jacob, the deed calling for 120 acres®
1747 Jacob Nottingham (wife Mary) qeft to his son Thomas„
1770 There is recorded a survey of 143 acres which Thomas Nottingham had made 
for John Savage,Sr* No deed appears in the local books, so the transfer must 
have been made through the General Court deed books® The land became merged 
with the rest of the Savage acreage and the history is the same as for Bite 
G down to the death of Esther S. B. Nottingham®
Robert Nottingham Part
1698 Robert Nottingham (wife Jane) left to his son Robert®
1745 Robert Nottingham (wife Elisha) left a 139 acres plantation to son Isaac 
1763 Isaac and Mary Nottingham sold a strip at the north to Thomas Nottingham 
to become merged with his part above0

What became of this Isaac was not determined, but some years later a 
Robert and another Isaac (sons?0 disposed of the balance of the land®
1792 Isaac Nottingham sold 32 acres to Littleton Savage to be added to his 
holdings *
1793 Robert Nottingham sold 109 acres to Richard Nottingham.

1807 Benjamin Nottingham of Norfolk gave a deed of trust for this land 
lately owned by his father Richard; the year following the Trustees sold 
to John Eyre; and the year after that he and his v/ife Ann sold to Severn 
Nottingham.
1834 Severn Nottingham left to his son Julius*
1B7Q Nottingham heirs sold to Richard H® Rush and he called the property 
BR00KW00D.

j

Site H
The following is.largely conjecture without any very solid foundation. 

1647 It will be recalled that Capt. Stone sold some land to Robert Phillios 
and William Taylor-; who assigned to William Whittington.
1660 The will of Capt. Whittington stipulated that if his wife married'again
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she was to receive only the land bought from William Taylor f,wch shee now 
dwelleth upon11. (Why * shee 1 and not 1 we1 ? )

The bounds in the original deed from Stone are quite indefinite, but a 
they did give the land as being bounded on the southwest by Deepe Creeke, 
which may or may not have been the same as the Beep Branch which was the 
south boundary for the 250 acres sold to Nottingham by Whittington in 1675• 
If the same, this would be the early Whittington home, but where X&X&M; his 
son, the later Colonel, lived after making this sale and until he moved to 
Maryland about 1683, has not been determined.

1683 William Whittington s0ld 200 acres to Richard Nottingham,Jr. This was 
on the east side of the highway opposite the above, was bounded on the south 
by Beep Branch and on the north by the triangular piece belonging to the 300 
acres sold to John Bellamy, which has already been reported®

1659 Nearly a year before he died, Capt. William Whittington offered to 
the county "two hundred Acres of Land for ye Generali good for to build 
thereon a Courthouse and a prison or a house for a free Schools or to 
put ye Same to any other publique use for the good of ye Inhabitants."

The land offered seems/to be the same as the 200 acres sold to Not
tingham by his son, but if the offer had been accepted, this perhaps 
would have become the permanent county seat, instead of the later East-
ville -

1714 Richard Nottingham,Sr. and his wife Lidia sold as 250 acres to Robert
Bowson.
1715 Howson sold 50 acres at the south end on the branch to Richard Notting
ham, Jr .

This later became broken up into some smaller parcels, none of which were
important enough to record®

2001720 acres to his Godson John Custis Mathleft the balance ofHowson
o ws •
1J32 Mathews sold to Robert Nottingham.
Ij545 Robert Nottingham (wife Elisha) left to son Isaac, and as reported about 
the 'land across the highway, nothing more was found on this Isaac.

Later sales from the area were as follows:
1770 Thomas Nottingham sold 55 acres to John Savage. This was at the south 
end "and became merged with the other Savage lands.
179.3 Robert Nottingham,Sr. sold 74 acres to William Satchell,Sr. This was next
north of the Savage piece.

1795 Satchell Executors sold to William Simpkins, and three years later
his Executors sold to Littleton Savage.

1791 Isaac Nottingham sold 4 acres to Luke Martin and two years later Isaac*s 
wife Sophia joined him in a sale of 4 acres more to Martin, These little par
cels were at the east end of the remaining strip at the north end.
I807 Finally Isaac and Sophia Nottingham sold the home place of 55J- acres to
Littleton Savage.

1669 Patent.to William Senior for 300 acres which he had bought from William 
Whittington. (The deed from Whittington was dated four months after the date 
of the patent)
1696 Title had descended to son John Senior and he and his wife Mary now sold 
to"John Elligood. This land was east of the proposed Courthouse land and 
tended somewhat east.of the Seaside road. It was bounded on the south by N51 

the north by Scotts.(sometimes Scotch) Quarter Branch and a line west
ward from its head.
1709 John Elligood (wife Ann) ieit tne home part ?jest of the road to 
John and the land east of the road uo son *rilliam«
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John Ellegood Part
1732 John Ellegood aold his Inheritance of 150 acres to Anne Batson.
1752 Mrs. Batson sola this, her home plantation, to John Powell.
1615 Descent from John Powell was not ascertained, but in this year an Abel 
Powell directed his Executor to sell 100 acres of his land and the balance 
was to go to his wife Margaret and then to a daughter Pamela,- who later mar
ried Edward L. Bayly.

The land was sold, in several small parcels, one of which called for 36 
acres XKXJS& was bought by William Dalby.
Site I

*

:

4
:

The house now standing on this 36 acres is called WOODSIDE
• 1837 Title descended to his

children William,Jr• and Mar
garet, who married David Co 
Taylor, and they now sold a

* total if 230 acres to William
Harmanson.
IS76 William Harmanson (wife 

- Margaret) left one half of his 
estate to a daughter Virginia 
S. Leatherbury and the other 
half to a daughter Elizabeth 
Dunton. In case of the'latter1s 
death, her part was to be divid
ed among all of Harmanson1s 
surviving grandchildren®

° 1905 Alonzo T. Leatherbury 
bought the interests of his 
mother and the rest'of the

grandchildren, and since his death the title has passed to a son of the same 
name •

v
*

■N
;

;

t
iThe consideration in the 1815 sale was §506 and that for the 250 acres 

in 1837 was §3600, so it is not likely that the existing house came into being 
until the ownership of Harmanson, and it offers nothing of particular interest 

Just a little northeast of the house is standing the brick end of a much 
earlier house. No dated brick was found but it may have been the home of Mrs. 
Eatson.
William Ellegood Part
174-0 William Ellegood-Marriner-scld his inheritance of 150 acres to Abraham 
Smith.
17^4 Smith sold 30 acres to Jonas Batson.

17^-8 Batson (wife Tabitha) left this and another piece of ICO acres to 
a son Thomas, who must have sold by a General Court deed to Southy Sat- 
chell.
1759 Satchell (wife Sarah) left the 130 acres to son William, saying 
that he had purchased the land from Thomas Batson®

1747 Smith sold 120 acres to Digby Seymour and a coule of months ^ater they 
united in a sale to Michael Christian® A

1756 Christian sold 31 acres to Joseph Smith, and two years later he and 
his wife Elizabeth resold to William Satchell.
1762 Christian sold 89 acres to Stephen Dolby.
1775 Henry and Rachel Dolby sold to William Satchell, stating that he 
had’ inherited from his uncle Stephen.
Thus all of the William Ellegood part became merged with the land about 

Site J, and i£s further history will be taken up there.

1652^ William Stone sold .200 acres to William Satchell nBeginninge from ye 
south side of Scotts quarter branch att ye nowe dv/eHinge of the dd 7/m Sat
chell and soe extending southerly*’. Just how Stone could have included some

■ .•
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seaside land in his patent which began at the bayside is not clear, as the 
1800 acres included in his grant was all in Wils.onia Neck. Stone had later 
sold all of his unsold land to Whittington, who took out patents in his 
own name for a larger quantity extending to the seaside, and in 1675 he 
confirmed Satchell*s right to this 200 acres.
1657 Capt. William Whittington sold Satchell 100 acres on the north side of 
the branch and three years later Elizabeth Spencer, the former wife of Whit
tington, released her dower interest in the land.
1680 William Satchell left 100 acres each to his daughters Grace and Ellen 
and~to son John.
Grace Satchell Part

n

r
•v

•U .

She became the wife of John Batson, and title passed to a son John.
1756 John Batson left to his son Jonah.
1744 As told in connection with the 30 acres piece of the William Ellegood 
land, the 130 acres were left by Jonas Batson to son Thomas, who sold by a 
General C^ourt deed to Southy Satchell, who left to son William.
Ellen Satchell Part
I68O She married Thomas Middleton and they exchanged this 100 acres with John 
Cole for 125 acres of A86.

l68& Cole sold to William Kendall and two years later he resold to John 
Badson.

1704 John Badson (wife Grace) qeft to his sons Francis and 7/illiam and two 
years later she confirmed by a deed of gift, to take effect at her death.
1726 William Eatson disappears from the picture and in this year Francis (wife 
AnnJ left to a son Jonathan, or if he died to another son Solomon.
1749 Solomon Batson sold to Littleton Eyre, saying that it was where his moths 
er Ann Batson then lived.
1750 Eyre sold to Southy Satchell, and nine years later he left to son WIHa 
liam, along with the ^30 acres which he had bought by a General Court deec|P 
from Thomas Batson.

Before going on with the John Satchell part of the land, it will be ad
visable to continue with this 230 acres, on which is situated 
Site J, which is known as MOUNT PLEASANT#
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In the story of the Wil
liam Ellegood land it was told 
how it all became owned by this 
same William Satchell, who thus 
owned 350 acres about this site 
1Z94 William Satchell

at the time- q£» m-q. 
death in year when he left*.,*,
tnis land to his wife Mary and BC-, 
then to a son Charles S. Satch-™
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1805 The will of Co S. SatcheilHI 
freed his slaves (at 21), made 
bequests to his brothers and 
sisters and directed that his 
qand be sold to pay the be
quests, and the next year this T'\ 
property was bought by a bro-
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ther William Satchell.
1823 William Satchell (wife Elizabeth) left his P=t0+Q + .. . „ . ,
ters Mary Stringer, Sarah Stockley and Susanna Satchell ° S ,Ai*e ^ aau6 ~ 
1836 The Satchell heirs joined in a sale of 
Patrick 3. Warren.
I84g Warren and wife Elizabeth sold to George W. Brittlngham.
±£JL2 Special Commissioners sold to William p. Hoore and he and his wife Mary 
A. resold to George Toy.
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the same year the balance* Two years later Special Commissioners sold to
John P. L. Hopkins of Accomack*
1886 Hopkins sold to William A# Kirkland and three years later he sold to 
the Mount Pleasant Gunning Club*
1893 The Club assigned to James H® Archer of Denver and the next year he to 
Catharine Archer. 1!

1904 Catharine Archer of Reading, Pa sold to Preston E. Trower and in 1933• 5he left to his daughter Mrs* Clara T. Nottingham.

17.59 'When Southy Satchell left the 230 acres in this section to his son wil
liam he was not living here. William, like his father before him and the son 
v/ho folloY/ed him, was a carpenter and contractor, and it is safe to assume 
that he built the house now standing not long after his inheritance.

At present the house has only the one brick end towards the north, but 
an insurance policy of 1805 indicates that there was another brick end at the 
south at that time. The policy also showed a one story brick kitchen a few 
feet from the southwest corner and another one story frame kitchen** off the 
northwest corner, besides the usual dairy and meat house.

Theohouse has the customary cross hall in the middle. At- the east end 
•of it i-s a narrow stairway set back out of the hall on the north side. The 
stairs have a landing half way up and under it is an original door, only five 
feet high, which gives access to a small room in the northeast corner of the 
first floor. This room has a corner fireplace and apparently was built for an
office o

West of the office v/as the formal parlor. The mantel is plain and has a 
narrow shelf, above which is paneling to the heavy but plain cornice. This 
end wall does not have the normal chimney cupboard and the paneling above the 
fireplace is continued t$> the window and then takes an oblique slant back to 
the end wall to balance the corner fireplace in the office.

To the south of the cross hall is a narrow north and*south hall at the 
east face with the dining, robm west of it. Both halls and all rooms on the 
first floor have very good paneled wainscoting, but only a "built up chairman
appears on the second floor®

The present kitchen annex at the south end of the dwelling may date from 
Club days or earlier. During the Club ownership-the house was modernized with 
plumbing and lighting and the appearance of the north brick wail would indi« 
cate that the original cellar entrance had been brick up and a wide modern 
porch carried across that end, although it is no longer in existence®

1680 The 100 acres which William Satchell left to his son John was on the 
north side of the branch, east of the road, and would be the same piece which 
he had bought from Capt. William. Whittington in 1657°
1696 John Satchell (wife Alice) did not dispose of the land in his will, but
eldest son John seems to have inherited®
1750 John Satchell (wife Bridgett) left to son Charles.
1789 Charles Satchell left this
lB03 John Satchell qeft to his daughter Mary G. and ten years later she mar
ried Thomas S. Satchell. From her the title passed to a son Edward C* Satchell

100 acres home plantation to son John.

and after his death to his heirs.

1686 William Whittington sold 200 acres to John Dolby, describing it as being 
in a fork of Scotts Quarter Branch. The branch makes this fork just west of 
the Seaside road immediately west of the above John Satchell piece, and from 
this fork the 200 acres extended westward to the present northwest course of
the cross road.

The land remained in the Dolby family until nearly the middle of the 
last century, but unfortunately the lack of wills makes it difficult"to trace 
the family line accurately. From various deeds for surrounding lands it has
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Northampton county,
been determined, that the owners were:

174-0 John Dolby 
1747 William Dalby 
1756 William Dalby 
1759 William and Joseph Dolby 

TJ60 Joseph and Elizabeth Dolby sold 100 acres at the north side to William 
Satchell and it then became merged with the land above- it* xxHSBGmffiocasK*^^
1815 As related in the, story of Site I, Powell heirs sold 36 acres to William 
Dalby.
1837 William Dalby,Jr. and his sister Margaret and her husband David Co Tay
lor "sold 250 acres, including Site, I, to William Harmanson*

No old house has been found on the land©
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The balance of the Whittington land in the northeast corner of the whole 

is a little complicated and a part of it may later have become merged with 
N53, but as nearly as can be determined the following is approximately cor
rect*

*1*

* 1
j

1635 Capto William Whittington sold 400 acres to John Stockley. . /1
I67I Stockley exchanged with William Kendall for 500 acres

(son) sold 200 acres to Kendall* This seems to have
1^1

“

j 1672 William Whittington
been west of the Stockley piece, which was at the seaboard*
1675 Whittington sold Kendall an unsold balance of 1000 acres at the seaboard 
which was south of the two above pieces and included Scotts Quartet and Pond 
Island*
Iff86 Kendall left his Scotch Quarter ^and to wife Sarah and her issue and to 
a granddaughter Susanna by a son of a previous wife* In a codicil to his will 
he eliminated Susanna from this land, except in case of no issue by 3araho/g| 

Sarah had a posthumous son whom she named William, and he became know™ 
as Williamjtfr 
nated William,5r
1704 This William Kendall received a patent for 160 acres at the mouth of 
Scotch Quarter Creek* This is what had been, and continued to be called Pond 
Island#
1718 William Kendall,Jr* (wife Tabitha) devised his land as follows:

To wife Tabitha for life and then to son John-500 acres SCOTCH QUARTER 
home plantation*

„ To son John-450 acres on the north side and Pond Island.
To daughter Sarah-200 acres at Dolbys Branch "Along John Satchell to 

1 School House1 & along path west to Dolbys jbath" *
To daughter Ann Parks-balance of the land "from 1 School House1 path 

along main road to„Coz. Kendalls line"*
1748 Tabitha, now Tabitha Batson, released to son John her life interest in 
the 500 acres left her for life#

Nothing more was found about the daughter Ann Parks, and no disposition 
by any one else of land in this section which might have been hers, so it is 
assumed that she died and her title passed to her brother John. This left 
John and Sarah as the ultimate family owners* . L

Sarah’s part will be taken up first and during its history a part of 
John’s which became merged with it to make up the block of land north of 
Dolby and Satchell (John), bounding eastward on the seaboard, northerly on 
the present Machipongo cross road and an extension of its course to wo+pr» 
and on the west by the Eyre-Savage line#
1759 It is assumed that Sarah married Southy Satchell, as in his will of O 
this year he made no disposotion of this piece and Sarah,survived him* ™ n 

A month after his death Sarah deeded the 200 genes to her son William as f 
Whereon I now Dwell". She continued to live here, as reported William kh
probably moved to Site J and built MOUNT PLEASANT*
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1760 As reported earlier, 7/illiam Satchell bought 100 acres from Joseph and 
Elizabeth Dolby#
1763 John Kendall, the brother of Sarah, died and left his seaside plantat- 

A- ion to his son John#
1788 -tfohn and Sarah Kendall sold to William Satchell: 195 acres east 
of the road (Ann Park*s land?)’and Pond Island as 163 acres#
With this purchase William Satchell owned the bloak of land up to the 

Machipongo cross road and the extension of its course eastward to the sea 
board#
1794 William Satchell (wife Mary) left a plantation of' 658 acres to his son 

-William; it being made up from the land inherited by his mother, the purchase 
from the Dolbys and the purchase from the Kendalls#
1823 William Satchell (wife Elizabeth) left*his home plantation to her for 
life and then to- their daughters#

.1836 Satchell heirs sold WHITE HALL Plantation as 680 acres to Charles E* 
Stockley, and six years later he sold to Victor A# Mapp#

The old Satchell home is no longer standing#
On the land bought from John Kendall, which was east of the road, there 

stood until this century an old house called BOX TREE# It may have been the 
sitri* of the home of William Kendall,Jr#, but as it was not studied nothing 
definite about It can be recorded#
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< 1788 John and Sarah Kendall sold 90 acres to John Scott,Sr# This was north 

of the present Machipongo cross road and then was bounded on the we3t by the 
part of the Eyre land later'to become the Poor House tract#

1831 Scott left to his grandson John Co Carpenterf and seven years later 
he and his wife Liza sold to Charles J, D# West to become merged, with 
the next piece#

1790 John Kendall sold 471 acres to Charles West# This was east of the Scott 
-land and extended to the seaboard#
1835 Charles West left to his son Charles J • D. West "the land whereon I now 
1ive"•1854 West sold 703i acres to Samuel Y# Nottingham#
Site K

1
5o r

1
u
j The old homestead standing upon the land is known as MYRTLE GROVE

1875 Nottingham left the pro
perty in trust to Robinson Not
tingham for John W# Nottingham, 
but if the latter died without 
heirs' it was to go to Marianna 
Y# Nottingham the v/ife of Rob
inson# The title so passed#

• * 1919 Part of the land had al
ready been sold and now Samuel 
Y. Nottingham, son of Robinson 
and Marianna, sold 160 acres tc 
Theron p. Eell#
|J>34 Bell and his wife Nellie 
M. resold to James W# Downing# 

The gambrel roof house 
has one brick end and a semi 
outside chimney HQfflQOtJC at the 
other end which is weather- 
boarded#

The house probably dates from the purchase by Charles Y/est in 1790#
The mantel in the parlor, the only original one left, has a olain mould

ing about it and a narrow three inch shelf#
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Eoth Parlo^arid fining room have simple paneled wainscoting below the 

rail, wich^in the hall also is several inches lower than customary.chair
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1789 John and Sarah Kendall sold 108 acres to John Parmore • This land was 
north of the land sold to Charles West and extended from the road to the sea 
hoard* Bounds for an adjacent piece of and about this time gave the name 
’Palmer1 hut a few years later this particular acreage, in another hounds 
description, was given as XEK being owned by Elizabeth. 1Parrtoore1, so the 
latter seems to be the correct name*
1830 Disposition by Elizabeth ParrAmore was not located, but in this year 
the Executor for the will of William B. Travis (not found) and his widow 
Margaret joined in a sale of 70 acres to Dennard Travis* Travis heirs later 
sold to Thomas L* Kendall, and still later he sold to David N* BuJ;! (Boole), 
and eventually it became merged with the land in connection with Site XX Lo

The above sale to Parrdunore finishes the story of the Kendall land which 
was inherited by the posthumous son William Kendall,Jr*, and the point has 
now been reached when the consideration of Tract N53 must be approached* This 

■ tract is made up of new ]_and taken up by William Kendal 3! which was soon merged E 
with an undisposed part of the lands acquired by him from the Whittington 
patents and purchases from him* The division line between N52 and N53 has not 
been determined definitely, but it is shown approximately by the broken line*

The land sold to West, above Site K, and the land sold to ParrAmore were 
both included in the later patent for N53®

it
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TRACT N53

1655 Patent to Sampson Robins for 350 acres* This seems to have been the north 
west corner Of the whole*
1661 Robins assigned to John Vines, who received a patent in his own name*
1666 Vines assigned to William Kendall, who obtained a patent in his name*
T5&9 Patent to Kendall for 1300 acres, made up from the above and 950 acrepN 
of new land* Except for a small piece of 150 acres of new land later in- w 
eluded in a succeeding patent, this is the acreage of N53 proper; -|ater pat
ents for it included land which had come from the Whittington patents includ
ed in N52*
1672 Patent to Kendall for 1700 acres to include the above and the 400 acres 
of Whittington-Stokely-Kendall land from N52#

Later in the year still another patent, this time for 2050 acres to in
clude the 200 acres of Whittington-Kendall and 150 acres of new land*

Still later in the year, Kendall sold 400 acres to Joseph Benthall. This 
was in the southv/est corner of N53 and its later history will be given at the 
end of this article*
1684 Kendall deeded the unsold balance of 1650 acres to his son William* (He 
of course, would be the' William by a wife before his last one Sarah, and is * 
not the same as the’ posthumous son Williamf jr *)
1696 This land was not mentioned in the will of son William (wife Ann) but it 
went to his heir at law, another William*
17^0 William Kendall (wife Sorrowful Margaret Custis) left to son Custis 
widow later married Thomas Cable*
1781 Custis Kendall left the part east of the Seaside road to son Custis 
the balance to sons George, Littleton and Peter* All during the Kendall ov^e-- 
ship the land never had a resident owner and it was simply called opotnr*" 
PLANTATION • ' '

.
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mCustis Kendall,Jr* Part
Y/hile the broken line giving the approximate separation between 

N53 ia shovm as being a little west of the road, this Custis 
was all from the original Whittington-Kendall land and H is shown op W

TRACTS N52 and N53
1799 Custis Kendall exchanged' y/ith Matthew Guy for land 
in the story of N35. The land given here totaled 807

on Kings Creek as told jygT
acres*
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PARTS of TRACTS N52 and N53e£ u
w a! <a1806 Matthew and Margaret Guy sold 680 acres to John Brickhouse, Jr©

182? No disposition by John was found, hut in this year a Thomas S. 
wife Nancy Brickhouse sold to John W© Leatherbury, whose first wife was Sally 
the daughter of his new neighbor Charles West®
1867 A Trustee and Vianna G. Leatherbury, widow of John W#, sold as 700 acres j 
to Bloomfield H. Moore of Philadelphia•
Site L

s aand hi3 6
= Jtt -? 3c

Or I Ir.
L
3In this deed the property was called PROSPECT HILL1903 Carlton R. Moore released 

his interest in the property 
to several other heirs, includ
ing the late Dorothy M. Smith, 
the wife of Charles•

Vo

KL

Since her death the house 
and about a third of the orig
inal land are owned by her es
tate©

*
!
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An earlier dwelling on the 

land stood until the first de
cade of the present century© It 
may have been erected by Matth
ev/ Guy after his purchase, but 
it seems more likely to have 
been built much earlier by one 
of the non-resident Kendalls 

as an overseer’s home© It was a few feet northeast of the present dwelling©
The house was an all frame construction about sixteen feet wide and per

haps forty five feet long. It had a gambrel roof©
At the west end v/as a cross hall, about fourteen feet wide, and this was 

duplicated on the second floor© East of the halls on each floor was a long 
room of about thirty feet. There was no evidence that the house ever had any 
fireplace or other method of heating©

When Leatherbury built the present dwelling at the time he purchased the 
property the older house v/as used for a servant’s quarters©

At the north end is a brick wall almost concealed by the heavy growth of 
ivy, which gives a picturesque effect. The cornice has a row of modillions 
evenly spaced, with seven ppinted stars in between. The central cross hall 
has double doors at each entrance, and there are two rooms on each side of 
the hall©
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The mantel in the northeast room on the first floor has quite a variety 
of hand carved designs, including the same seven pointed stars found on the 
cornice. The carving pattern at the stair ends in the hall is almost identi
cal with that used at CHATHAM, built about the same time®

The interior of the house is a veritable museum and besides some fine 
old furniture it contains many articles of more than qocal historical interest., 
as well as curios brought from the far‘corners of the globe®

Leatherbury was a maritime trader as well as planter and tradition states 
that he v/as somthing of a smuggler as well, this being a more or less preval
ent custom of the times for those having overseas trade, as in taking local"*" 
produce to the West Indies it was essential to have a return cargo of some 
sort.

1K
I01 In Mill Creek, noo j.ar fz?om the house, is a depth known today as 'The Dum 

and Sugar Hole’, where it is said he had to jettison a cargo of those commod
ities in order to prevent seizjire by the authorities, it is also said that 
whenever officers came after him, he woftld go to the second floor and bv mil 
ing out a couple of drawers under a chimney cupboard he was ab?e to get be 
tween the walls and hide until they went away discouraged® He also had
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ond or sub-cellar under the hall where he could store his merchandise until 
it could be soldo This was filled in a few years ago® '♦
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Parlor Mantel at PROSPECT KILL
Crossing over to the west side of the Seaside road, 

land which was pi^Jtically all from

:)
•II now come to thej we
:■)
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TRACT N53n

u
u 1781 As stated, Custis Kendall had left thisLittleton and Peter. No fomai division among was SSd ^ C'e°rSe3 

1784 George Kendall left his 307 acres to brother- t 1 + + n *°und* - 
that he was to "deed a third of it each to brothers + 5ut sPeci-ied , 
deeds were found, but this disposition mav have 'been Peter. No such
ed arrangment among the brothers. ^ ' nged by some unrecord-
1787 Peter Kendall also died unmarried and 1^+ cnCustis and the balance to Littleton. The'so'acrea .acres to brother «•,
among the dispositions by Littleton. Deeds°by him fo^a t^rof6^1^ "
were found in the records. These will he v,or,Lt0^ v, a J?*1 acres
effort will be made to give some idea of the but some
-791 Littleton and Sarah Kendall so?d 94 JS a
the northeaat comer7~descended to his damrVitsn "’h Satchell. It was in 3. Satchell. A ls ctauShter Mary G. who married Thomas

The Kendalls sold 50 acres to William Ta^v m- • » Jfewest corner and descended to his son Thomas " * TnlS was in 'jiie norTjh~ ®
1795 They 3old 16 acres to Jenny Ropers ' mv,n*a r , .. j

Thev sold 85 acres to Tobr,t ‘ Thl3 was eastward of the Jacobs land. y 
They sold 05 acres to John Brlckhouse,Jr. which was in the same general
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PThey sold 50 acres adjacent to Benjamin Dunton.0 1y
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%LJ c 1796 Littleton and Sarah Reed Kendall sold 50 acres to his brother Sustis 
•Kendall, and he and his wife Susanna resold to William Harmanson.

(This was the 50 acres which Peter had left to his brother Custis)
The sales beginning with the one to Jacbb and ending with •’the above 

were all in the section then known, as now, as 'Phillis Swamp* o
1797 They sold 50 acres more to Benjamin Dunton.
1799 Littleton alone sold 326 acres to George Boggs and his wife Mary*

1779 Mary Kendall had married Hillary -Stringer, and in i795 as his widow ]
she had married George Boggs, whom she survived®

1825 Mary left all of her land to her children William Kendall, Nancy 
Joynes, and Peggy Abdell*
William Kendall Part
1824 He sold 10l|* acres to Charles West*
lF4l Kendall and wife Harriet sold 158 acres to Charles J. D* West, to 
include land he had bought from Edward Joynes and West*
Nancy Joynes Part
1858 Edward and Nancy Joynes sold the south part of her inheritance as 
55 acres to William Kendall and the north part as 58 acres to John 
Stokely ®
Peggy Abdell Part
1823 Shephard and Margaret Abdell sold 30 acres to Charles West*
]_8"27 They sold 115 acres to Charles B* Stoakley*

1800 Littleton Kendall sold 100 acres to Charles West, subject to a twenty 
one year lease made in 1794* to George Brickhouse, Sr *

This completes the dispositions of the land inherited by Littleton Ken-
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Since transcribing the above another item has come toj light which changes 
the picture a little*
1784 It was reported that George Kendall had left his 307 acres inheritance 
to brother Littleton, he to share with brothers Custis and Peter, but that 
no such deeds by Littleton had been found* By the will of Peter three years 

o later all of his land exceot 50 acres for Custis had reverted to Littleton* 
1803 Matthew and Margaret Guy sold 126 acres to Thomas P* Kendall* A survey 
shows the land to have been west of the road* This land of course came out 
of the 807 acres which Guy had obtained from Custis Kendall, and as he had 
inherited the land only east of the road from his father, it is thus evident 
that Littleton Kendall had given to brother Custis his share of the land left 
by brother George, even if no deed was recorded®

1807 Thomas P* Kendall left everything to Mmy best friend John Kendall, 
Doctor"•
There is one other matter which should be noted before leaving this sea 

. side part of the tract. The 400 acres which William Whittington had sold to 
John Stockley and which he assigned to Kendall is part of the acreage which 
Custis Kendall made over to Matthew Guy in exchange for other lands and in
cluded Site Lo

This land was bounded on the north by 'Mountneys Creek1, being the third 
Ci*eek of that name which have been turned up by the records without being 
able to identify Alexander Mountney with having anything to do with the vi
cinity.
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The trail now pead3 to the southwest comer of the tract, to the 400 
acres which Col. William Kendall had sold before he gave the balance of 1650 
acres to his son William.
1672 Kendall sold to Joseph Benthall. The land extended north &£ from the 
present. Poor House property and was on bi>th sides of the railroad as it now 
runs.
1597 Joseph and Mary Benthall sold to John Custis (III of Hungars).
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1701 John and Sarah Custis made a deed of gift of 100 acres of this land to 
Yardley Michael, but this gift was revoked in a codicil to his will probated 
in 1714*

The land continued a part pf the Custis estate and descended in the 
sane manner as reported in the story of N52A* 
t791 John and Peggy Wilson of Somerset Co®, Md•, sold as 450 acres to Han
cock Jacob and Joseph White* The deed called the tract LEWISTOWN and this 
name continued in existence for many years, but few if any of those now liv
ing know of that name®
1793 A survey turned up only 354 acres which were divided equally between 
the new owners, with White taking the south part*
Joseph YJJite Part
1815 White left to his daughters Elizabeth Upshur, Sally Jacob, Hannah Bun- 
ton, Beggy ^Addison and Polly White and the next year they united in a deed 
to David Topping for 2G7-|- acres, the excess having come from the Hancock
Jacob Part.
Hancock Jacob Part
1797 Jacob left to his daughter Sarah who married James Garrison* 

1803 They made sales as follows:
30-|- acres to Joseph White
101 acrej3 to Nathaniel Nottingham
45ir acres to Hancock Dunton

TRACT N54

l640 Patent to William Jones for 100 acres which was at the end of the neck
on the creeko
1645 Patent to Jones for 450 acres adjacent. These, two patents made up 
the land in the neck and was west of the present Bayside road*
1663 One more patent to Jones for 300 acres which is the part of the tract
east of the rocU
1664 Patent toA Jones for 550 acres to consolidate the first two patents* 
l6~69 Capt* William Jones left all of his land to his wife Anne, she to give 
it to their grandchildren as she might desire*

Apparently he had never properly settled the land east of the road, as 
later in the year a patent for the 300 acres was granted to Mrs* Ann Jones,
widow of Capt. William, as having been deserted by him.
1671 By this year Anne had become the wife of John Michael,Sr#, as they now 
deeded the whole 85O acres to her son in law Michael* Richetts during her life 
and then it was to be given: the original 550 acres part to Anne Richetts and 
William Ricketts, and the 300 acres to Michae11 Ricketts•
1675 The will of Anne Michael probated in this wffl changed the ultimate dis
position and the 550 acres were to go to William, and Michael Rickards, Jr., 
and the 300 acres to Jones Rickards, all being her grandchildren by her 
daughter Anne and her husband Michaell Rickards,3r*
Jones Rickards Part
1696 Jones Rickards of Somerset sold his 300 acres to Jonathan Stott.

Three years later a Jonathan Stott died intestate, leaving a wife Ann 
but nothing was found to prove that h& was the same as the buyer of this land.^p 
1736 A Jonathan Stott (wife MKj left 150 acres each to sons Abel and Laban,' 
but the former may have died as Laban was later the owner of it all.

1768 Joanna had married William Fin
ney (A62) and in her will of this year she mentioned a son Laban and 
grandchildren by her son Jonathan. . gj

1774 Laban Stott gave 150 acres at.the south end to his son Jonathan, and 
some later date died intestate^without disposing of the balance.

1801 Jonathan Stott also died intestate and in this year a survey of 
l53~acres was made for a division among his several heirs, huch of this

%



TRACT N52*-
land was acquired by the Jacob family who had bought up the major part of 
the Jones land west of the, road*

a 1785 A Healey Stott sold the north 150 acres to Jonathan Stott, but the next 
year it was deeded bac.k to him* Healey may have been the oldest son of Laban
and had inherited upon the intestate death of his father.
1796 William Stott sold the 150 acres to Benjamin Dunton, stating that he 
had"obtained the title thrpugh the will of his brother Healey, but such a 
will is not on record.
1798 Benjamin Bunton left to his son Hancock, who acquired adjacent acreages 
as time went on.
Site A

V

\

i.- His plantation is known today as SYLVAN SCENE .n 1814 Hancock Dunton left toc
his daughter Ann Kendall Jacob 
Dunton, who married Dr* GeorgeU
E. L. Tankard.W 1831 Dr. Tankard left every

* thing to his wife Ann and then
to daughters Georgianna and*
Sally.
1866 Sally had died and Mrs.
Tankard left everything to
Georgianna and then to her
heirs.

Georgianna married Dr. P.
A. Fitzhugh, but neither of thei 
left a v/ill and the whole es
tate went to an only daughter 
Mary Macon Aylette Fitzhugh, 
who married Col. William Bul

litt Fitzhugh. This devoted couple had no children-but lived to a ripe old age 
when they died not too many months apart. They were an outstanding pair on 
the Shore during the present century, interested in aql sorts of civic im
provements and it was Mrs. Fitzhugh who &£&££&& was responsible for saving 
hnd having restored the old Court House at Eastville*
1945 To close the estate a Trustee sold the house.and 293 acres to Frank Par
sons, Jr .

In early days a brick house stood a short distance northeast of this one 
and it was family tradition that Hancock Dunton v/as very fond of dancing and 
gave many parties there, but when his son was eight years old the boy fell 
down stairs and broke his neck. The father lost all interest in life and did 
not live many years afterwards.

Whether because of the accident, or because the old house had become un
safe, Hancock Dunton tore it down and built the present one not long before 
he died in 1814* He is said to have used much of the materials from the old 
house in the new one, which makes it appear to be,older than it really is, 
particularly in the interior* Actual builders were John Warren and a Mr. Rooks 
Ajbrick which fell from the west chimney cap was marked: "j (may have been I or 
T) Adams-August 29", but no year given.

The central hall has the old type of paneled and diagonally battened 
entrance doors at each end. It, as v/ell as the rooms on each side, have a nice 
cornice and chair rail, but no wainscoting. Both parlor and dining room have 
paneling above the fireplace to the ceiling, but no mantel shelves and 
hand carving, so the only way to account for this old style at this period 
is to assume that this woodwork was removed bodily from the old house. Tn the 
parlor there is a window to the left of the fireplace, and to the right a 
cupboard with paneling above to the cornice.

no

;r *■
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTYli
c
n The old kitchen was a slave quarter or tenant house moved to its pres- 

location from another part of the plantation*
1675 m
XM&K It will be remembered that in this year Mrs, Ann Michael had left thew 
550 acres west, of the road to grandsons William and Michael Rickards„
1686 They made a formal division, with William taking the house and 250 acres 
at the north side,
William Rickards part
I69Q William and Elizabeth Rickards sold to Robert Clarke.
i699 Robert Clarke (wife Mary) left the home and 200 acres to daughter Eliza
beth and 50 acres to daughter Mary, The former married Richard Jacob and the 
latter Edmund Bibb}'.

1711 Edmund and Mary Bebbee sold their 50 acres to Richard Jacob.
17^0 Richard Jacob (wife Anne) left this little piece to a son Clark.
17^5 Clark and Margaret Jacob sold to Henry Clegg.
17^9 The title, had descended to a son John Clegg who now sold to Han
cock Jacob,, who owned the 200 acres part so it all was a whole once more.

1704- Mary Clarke, widow of Robert, released her dower rights in the 200 acres
to Richard Jacob who had married the daughter Elizabeth.
1720 Richard Jacob (v/ife now Anne) left to son Hancock,
1787 Hancock Jacob left to his son of the same.
1797 Hancock Jacob II left to a third Hancock, stating that it was
formerly lived", The second Hancock had started buying up additional acreage 
and the third did likewise.
1819 Hancock Jacob III left his home plantation to sons William H. and Robert

r
c
£

w.

"where I
r
5)

c.j
1854- The property remained undivided until this year when William deeded his 
half interest in the 600 acres plantation to brother Robert,
Site B

:
»
A
0 A few years later when giving a deed of trust on the land, Robert C. 

Jacob called the plantation JACOBUS. The original house is no longer standing, 
but it was at this site. Eventually the land was sold and has become broken 
up into several parcels.

r
l
£
H
li
3 nMichael Rickards Part

1687 Michael Rickards,Jr. exchanged with his father of the same name for 300 
acres on Handua Creek (A31) for which the latter had received a ■'patent.
1688 Michael Rickards,Sr. (wife Ann) left the 300 acres to sons John and Jos- 
e ph«
1698 Presumably Joseph had died as John Rickards of Somerset sold it all to 
William Dunton.
1709 William Dunton (wife Elizabeth) &$ivided it into three equal parts and 
in his will he left

n0
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1
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3
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:i ?

11 *JU
14 the home place to son Michael,

to son William he left the choice of some inherited ]_and or a third of 
this; the piece not chosen to go to another son Rickards, I^Llliam seems to XK' 
chosen this 100 acres,

to son Elias the final third.
1747 Elias Dunton sold his 100 acres to brother Michael.

The parts that Michael .now owned were at the north and south ends 
with that of brother William in between.
200 acres of Michael Dunton
1754 L/ichael Dunton (wife Abigail) left the home place to son Elias and 
that bought of brother Jilias to son sovithey; if either died his oart 
was to go to another sen William.

1759 Southey Dunton left to his v/ife Rose and then to
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TRACT N54
1777. Blias Eunton. Jr • (vrife Sophia) jeft the 200 acres to his son 1.11 chael
L/unton sold it off as follows：

49 acres to Josiah Heath

but if

so

TRACT 55
1639 The history of the Tract begins with a patent to Thomas Smith for JOO
acres at the south end along the branch separating from N54。 For a long time I 
+ S a wo +q ir.ro Q c o "1 *1 a K ' Eln cm c g? Qm 4 a 〔

du-a

acres made up from his own previous patent,

numerous references to him in that

girla

11

The 400 acres at the south end left to Peter Lange will be reported first
1673 A patent for the 400 acres v?as issued to Elizabeth Lange, relict of Pete、

5

1)

.Q

I? c c

able house of Twenty ffive ffoot© long upon it'1 • This land would have been on 
a

9
b：

疏百 3 During the tvzo years be sinning vzith this /one, Michael and Rosannah 
Dunton sold it off as follows： .

48v acres to Hancock Jacob
109 acres to Abel Nottingham

'J
bf.ni«.
1
1
r

At about the same time there was an unrecorded patent|to Richard Smith 
for 100 acres, which also was as signed 3 but unrecorded, to Hollov/ay o

Halloway also left to Tilney all my phisick and chirurgeon Bookes v;th 
ye Chest Tnstrumts and Lancetts all phisicall and Chirurgicall bookes 
Latin and English, one smale brasse Morter and pestell, one Cesterne(?) 9

the west side of the road at the present Eridgetown and Tilney vzas given 
1ong occupancy as the heir was not yet born.

T-1VS H wc t r clue T -P 4- 4"C EArvxCE f Vk ■ ■ ■

neither of them had heirs then sons William and Daniel vzere to succeed• 
一' ' * a fairly long span for this Rtckards Dunton, but he had

 一 一 。 ？ one who had inherited in 1735 •1816 A survey showed 96 acres, with George Lunton owning 40 acres at the

100 acres of Bunton
1735. The v/ill of *7111 lam Dunton (wife Elizabeth) mentioned no land but presumably it went to a son ^Rickettso 。
18* 站 Rickards Dunton, Sr. left to his sons Geotfee and Dickey,

This is 
grandsons so it is assumed that he is the
east end and Hancock Jacob the balance) but no deed to the latter has 
been found.
1817 G-eorge 3。 and Sarah Dimton sold his 40 acr.es to Hancock Jacob, 
it "aJll became a part of the plantation JACOBUS«

the waterway was, called 1 Thomas Smiths Branch1 <»
At some unknown and unrecorded date Smith assigned his rights to John 

Hollov/aye
"* 一一 patentjt

165^r Patent to James Bam&by for 150 acres described a.s being in the same 
gene'ral area# ,

1664 幺 deposition by Barnaby stated that his land was found to be 
plicate of one. of the Smith patents so it was lost.,

???? A patent to Holloway for 550 acres, which is the upper part of the tract• 
The date is missing from the patent book, but。it probably was about the 

same time as the Smith Patents.
【642 Patent ton Holloway for 1J00  
the lands assigned by the Smiths, and the area covered by M56 which he thought 
he had properly bought. This last v/as lodt to him as v^ll be told in the story 
of it.

Holloway was a Doctor, as evidenced by
capacity end also by medical items mentioned in his will。
164g John Hollov/ay (wife Elizabeth) left the 400 acres which he had bought
from the Smiths to Peter Lange, and the balance of his land to an unborn child 

As nearly as can be determined from the records, the child w&s 
Priscilla who married William Stevens«

However, Holloway left to John Tilney "that hundred Acres hee stands 
Charge ①£ by the Bridge; untill such time as the lavzfull hej-res there of come 
to age, and then peaceably to be delivrd it to the sd heire, with one Tenant-
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consequently escheated# The original patent to Lan球e is not in the records•

formal division of the Holloway lands among Henry and Eliza- pE
of the upper part? and N56.

the 40。 acres onceso

a little over three acres to Johannes
Isaac left the balance to wife Agxiest and then to daughter Peggy.

2 Peggy Cle^S sold 7 acres to Johannes' Johnson.

1787 Peter and Rose Clegg sold 35?

I&09 Peter M. Cleggs sold 10

one
as

Ansley John.
son, for a nominal sum, deeded [S.

last

三

Methodist 
friendly Clergy

road?
re

Thomas Clegg Part 
1789 Thomas and Bridgett ;sold 10 acres to Robert Rodgers• 

acres to Johannes Johnson•

press purpose of 
preaching house 
use of the 
and r - -
Church of England^ so 

The 0'" Part

Johannes Johnson Land
Site A 。

Ever sdince Johnson days this section has been called Johnsonto^ and the 
。 land contains two sites of In

terest, but they are so close 
together that only one symbol is used.

• The house is known
JOHMSONTOV/N TAVERN.
179。 Johannes and
* acre to f 
is now a Chapel or [二…； 
house efected**--- or the ，

building 
on for the 

preachers 
of the 
-> called)' 

of this

and William Satchel!• This was all of his land west of the Bayside road and 
that part east of it which was north of the Johnson land® As there are no 
sites of interest upon it the tracing was discontinued•

and her daughters Elizabeth and Joane, as having been deserted by Lange and 
consequently escheated# The original patent to Lan球e is not in the records• 
1684 i\ memorandum stated that Elizabeth Lange had married Henry Clegg and 
Joane had married John Clegg. 
1694 There vzas a : 
beTh Clegg, John and Joane Clegg, Pierce Davis, Z\t)raham XXitO Jacob and Tho
mas Jacob* The last three were the then owners of the upper part? and N56. 
1700 A patent v/as issued tc Abraham and Thomas Jacob for 400 acres of the 
Holloway land as having been deserted and escheated. Apparently this v/as for 
the Clegg parts, but as that family continued in possession the patent was 
not valid• •
17。5. The v/ill of John Clegg (wife Joane) mentioned no land but it seems to 
have descended to a son Peter.
1725 Henry Clegg sold his 200 acres to nephew Peter, 
more came under one ownership.
17)7 Peter Clegg left his 400 acres to son Isaan®

Isaac Clegg (wife Esther) bequeathed his land as follows: 
to son Isaac-10 acres *
to son Thomas-10 acres and the place where Jame's TZilliams lived, after

Trustees Hwhere thereH 
' preaching 

ex

ported shortly)e *
1796 Peter CILe腕(wife Rosanna) ].eft the balance of his land to a son Petez、.
-二I ~ - -— 一 - 一 I acres to Hancock Dunton,
1815 Peter iL and Lovey Clegg sold the balance as 350 acres to Charles We st

Clegg
-(These several purchases by Johnson v/ere all betvzeen the Bayside 

and the Eicldle road at the lower end and the story of his land v/ill be

the latter1s death - 
to son Peter-the balance 
Isaac Clegg Part
1792 Isaac and Agnes Clegg sold 
Johnsone
1795
1805
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year he and his wife Elizabeth R。sold to Dr« Thoma3 Jo L。L® Notting。

1851 Dr© Nottingham and his v;lfe Tabitha S。

In the ultimate division, the house and 16喜 acres vzent to Sally M。 Den«1890 
nls,

The original part of the present house has two brick ends with semi out«

At one time there were chimney closets at either side of the mantel®

淄e r：

1 
a

strong congregation ever since 
had ovnied in this vicinity were surveyed and divided among the he^rs? but;

nes <
a home rather than a tavern©

At the time of this deed old Hungars was inactive and most of the membsra 
of the new Methodist faith must have come :

and A161®
1676 Jacob left to his sons Abraham and Thomas 0
1708 Thomas left his part to brother Abraham<>

a son Johannes seems to have acquired most of it by purchase from th© others o 
1824 Johannes Johnson gave a mortgage to Charles West for his holdings。也

hard times0 Many of the churches had to close, some never to reopen again©
from the earlier Hungars communi

cants 9 The wording of th© deed was an outstanding friendly gesture®
JOHNSON'S METHODIST CHURCH has continued a 1   …1812 After the intestate death of Johannes Johnson, the 5°亨 acres which he

?9~acreBo A record of the foreclosure was not found, but ownership passed to 
West。1835 Charles West left to his son William W。West nTh© whole of th© tavernLjtt and all th© Land that I purchased from Johannes Johnson and his mother

• A」c 0 4» c T —，月 4* vwr— c c A c ‘‘

son Charles J。D。West and in this

t6 & _and Mapp, who had bought the Storeo

Holloway upper part of 550 acres
As reported, the unBorn child to Inherit must have been a daughter Pris» 

cilia who married one William Stevenso 
1669 William Stevens (no wife) sold JOO acres to Thomas JacobOG

Stevens never disposed of the balance, and it is quite possible that he 
is the same of that name who even before this had settled in Maryland at his 
plantation of REHOBOTH• He is further mentioned in connection with A59, A151A

…

side chimney stackso The framing is black walnut instead of th© h©art pine customary in this sectlonoM one time there was a cross hall, but th® partit« 
ion on the parlor side has been removedo The stairs ar© ©nclosedo The parlor 
has wainscoting and cornice and is panelod above the fireplace to the latter® ；

and eight years later she sold to Richard So FloydoIt is reasonable to believo that the house was built by tho first Johan® 
Johnson when he made his major purchase? from Clogg in 1787, probably as

1851 Dr© Nottingham and his v;lfe Tabitha S。 sold his half interest to 
Samuel ¥• Nottingham, and two years later he and his wif® Leah F。 resold to William Leatherbury© No record for it was found, but Mapp in some way 
acquired the title to th© wholeo
Robins Mapp left his Johnsontown holdings to a Trustee for his daughter 

Sally ^eJacob during her life and then it was to go to her childreno

嬖 一 一一  LStt except the Store Lott and two acres11 ® 18死 Th© Store Lot went to another 
ham and Robins Mapp»Charles West never lived in th© house and as reported his home was 
at MYRTLE GROVE (N52K), which he also left to son Charlesp and a few 
years ago an old ledger was found in the garret there © A study of the entries in it undicate that a Tavern was involved, as well as th© Store, and the names of the customers were all from this vicinity5 instead of 
that of Myrtle Grove © The business enterprises were operated under th® 
name of Mapp & West®18死 After the intestate death of W« West》 Commissioners were appointed 

-o sell his holdings and the Tavern and 140 acres were bought by Nottingham

j-

r
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sale the next year# blank©a

1725 Abraham Jacob sold 50 •acres to James Forse«

Abraham arid Elizabeth Jacob sold 50 acres to John .DuntonoJohn Dunton (Sfife Elizabeth) left to Stephen®

son nho later added toa

daughter Amie > v/ho v;gb now the 夺 of V/illiam Waterfield © Further disposition

攻1成 Abraham and another v/ife p;：ary sold 50 acres to John Waterfioldp and this
more deeds for 100 acres and fifty acres

7772 John v/aterfield (v/ife ary) loft all lands

otherwisep- but he left "where a houseto hismy
tv/eon Zmne and two children-® Mo such division v/as ever found.

bounded on the north and oaat by the Itmd

shebeen a widow at the time«

■mi 其建岐句磴^苦女;女:遂住a ■ ■ ” •戒 —心
一~

7

V
2J 
II 
U仃
口 
H 
11
13

Benjamin .
—，Frances 

of

The  tvzo sales would account for the major part of both tho 
 can be understood but the

clear» It may be noted hov/ever that in 1744 
R C ----------------- ； 1 ---- --  — J . — 53

V^.terfield, so the later Frances Gofflgon may have been this

)acres to Daniel Benthcll«1711 Abraham alone sold him 40 acre's more。

1726 Abraham Jacob received a l 
escheated from Priscilla Stevens.

17丸 Forse left to his wife Margaret (Savaee-N49)
"£7—7 No disposition by Rarg&ret v/as found9 but in this year John water- fiold sold t*he same land to Thomas Willd>ndo No diaposition by him was •found / ■ -

*1。by the
- & B©n laminGrandson villiam^Waterfield and a sranddauglitor

• : r'.thaniel Gofflgon married a 方mnc晶 Dunton In 1772 黑笋ct'色
-―一……二wk &nd she may have

Somewliat later Harmnnoon sold this land to V/illiam Jarvis e

，** 

1

1

I]?? Nathaniel and Francos Gofflgon sold 250 acres to Patrick Harmanson. 
翌旅 John end Elizabeth V/a ter field sold 89.3- acres to 1 atthew Guy 0 This deed 
stated that Me land sold was bounded on the north and oast by the Itmd o-? 
Patrick Hatmanson which he had bought from an heir of '/HHam WaterfieldThe tvzo sales would account for the major part of both tho BcntBhLz 
Waterfield lands • The John portion cm be understood but the sale bv、:;: flgons is not so c'”。— v。 ec” ic+.q" "八eqeqs + 人” — ' 】■.・•
runton nientioned

patent for the whole 55。acres as having been
 ——_. -------------- - ----- J ^Howe'ver, even before the death of young Thomas, some sales had been . made• Dispositions from the tract will be covered by taking up the les3 ■

Important ones first, regardloss of the dates«
1397 Thomas Jacob sold 60 acres to Michael Morgan and Abraham confirmed the sale the next year#

* ^-70^- Michael and. nary Morgan resold to John Evans• After that
」715 Abraham Jacob sold 60 acres to Clarke Nottingham• Description indicates that thio is the same land which had been previously bought by l.Iorgan and sold to Evans, and which must have reverted to Jacob in some v/ay•1736 Nottingham (wlfe : ary) left to Matthevz Hermanson who then owned

N5o and it be cam© merged with that ftract«

_ _ “ mother lives & 5J.00 to build ； * 「二 3 
wife Anne until son John became* twenty. one and then it vzas to b© . divided^be- tv/eon Zmne and two children® such division v/as ever found•
日夷 Nathaniel and Francos Gofflgon sold 230 acres to Patrick Harman£3oru

a eon John.
a son uilliam, who married

1788 William 7/a ter field also o^med land across the road, which he bequeo,thed

1742 Stephen Duiiton sold as 70 acres to Azell Benthall ancl seven years TSTor. a ne^ deed was given by Stephen and his wife Isbsllo
It became merged v/ith other Benthall lands to be considered next#

1竺8 Abraham and Elizabeth Jacob sold 100
rr.niel Benthall {v-ife Frances j n eft to
Th© \7ill of Azei BentMll (a grandfather vzith no livins wife) directed his land be solde No such sale was recorded and it is. Gssumed that the 

omo agreement end that it v/ont to a grand 
_ . . , (二 111： ■''- will be reported in the story of the next pieceo

c
-

his acreage by buying the above pieceo
L79。4 …- _that I r_property remained im the family、

each*
[[竺 _atcrfield (v/ife Esther) left all his Icndf^o

was followed three years later by two each*
1748 、
177^the Anne mentioned above»



TRACT N55

坪凄平京址BgEL had dMd lnteState and his half had come to Rachaell|

acreso

was found®

acres to John Bloxom®

Cotton had died his wife was pregnant and a daughter Vorlinda was bom latero ;She married Thomas Burd@tt3 and naturally claimed th© land as heir of herfather©
1668 Verllnda Burdett3 widow of Thomas9 of Maryland5 gav@ a power of attorney

paymt for satisfaccon of a parcel! of Land wch was sold by Thomas BiirdittiS

vrere

the survey a house was shown at Site A。

u

Joseph Benthail received a patent Tor 5J acres escheated from Priscilla . , 7 " .' * . ,. 1'二二，’•: ...... iescheat patent for the whole 550 acres is not clear© It was* prominently lo-

Services Rendered tp me he left 170 acres to J1 my loving friend Ma jour Wise,

as his daughter©

and his wife Elizabeth sold to Charles Bonwello
sHeresold to Charles Bonwello This sale took in the end of the neck and 
the survey a house was shown at Site A。
1825 From the will of Charles Bonwell (wife Ann):"in consideration of his
and it is my wish and expectation that my said friend 芯5jour Yfise after r_v 
decease should Continue with my wife as her ow Sone to conduct her Business 
&8 long as she lives11®

ye old mans neck © 
167】 last 
order _ , ., “
of Mrs© Verllnda Burditt & that the said Verllnda Bvirdltt did rocoivo^ itt in

1/贸 Harm*nson left this 400 acres plantation to a son Henry© 
土蠢d into nine parcels for his numerous heirso

ceived 60 acres of the Jacob land by inheritanceo
After the intestate death of Henry Harmansorij 368 acres by survey

18)6 Elizabeth Wilkins 白old 109 acres to John Upshur and six years later he
William H&rmanson sold 72 acres to Susan Kendall and throe years later

一 I on

Stevens• Why Abraham Jacobyhad^not disposed of this little piece from his
< * " »--dq 一 一 一> ~ .二 —*

oated at* Hungars Brid^ on the west side of the roadoBenthall *gave to his sons Thomas and Williamo '
175。Harmans on and Rachaell Gascoigne Sold the&r part to Daniel Godwin, say«

__ ) acres1S50' The will of Cotton (wife Ann Graves) did not mention this lando

Daniel and Alicia Godwin aold to Matthew Harmanson as 18 
Harmanson sold as 12 acres to Samuel Grafton® Grafton (wife Hannah) directed bls ［曲 斑 sold, but no disposition

1734 Thomas and Anne Benthall sold his half to Peter Bowdoin, who left to a son John and he in turn to his son John。
1779 John Bowdoin sold 11*

TRACT N56
Patent to the Rev© William Cotton for 35。acres called ,,th© old mans nec讨The will of Cotton (wife Ann Graves) did not mention this lando -

T542 Ann had married Nathaniel Eaton and they had assigned their rights to John Hollowayp who in this year recoivod a. patent for 1300 acres to include this land along with what has been treated as N55©However, this assignment by the Eatons to Holloway did not sticko When

to John Custis to acknowledge a deed of sale from her to William Stevens for 恿 
"■vq c*l rR wama sgcJH)

John Custis deposed:nThat he carried up to Nanzemy in hia sioopo tho
to Wm Stephen© & that he deliver©d the sam© to Nathanll Eaton by order

full satisfaction for tho said Land & signed soalod & delivrd a Bill of sale 
for the said Land to ye Exponent & gave a Letter of Attorney to the Deponent
Deed of S&1。〜yf p@ttr hath mlslayd & cannptt at pr^ent find Ittn o

Apparently the deed never turned up to b© i^ecorded^but this deposition 
became th© title to Stevens for the l^ndo 
1676 Stevens sold to Pierce Davis©
a patent for the land In his ow name o

to acknowledge itt In Court as her Act & Deed to th® said Wm St@phons; which 
Deed of Sale y^ pettr hath mlslayd & cannptt at prqent find

Apparently the deed never turned up to be z^ecorded^but this deposition 
became the title to Stevens for the land。 理76 Stevens sold to Pierce Daviso

Davis (wife Elizabeth) left to son Pierce©； Five years latoc he recoived 
a patent for the land in his ow name o
17?3 Pierce Davis sold to Matthew Harmanson^ and as reported he later r@=>
1'
iiv?(
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Severn E・ Parker, which would have left

Scott (wife E112；a 0•) left to

possible that a

The area covered by the 
tract has sometimes been 厂 called 1 Harniansontown®。 (

]829 Major Wise sold 155
18万 Parker and his wife Catharine G. sold the 155 acres to Mrs® Ann Bonn®«
1/4 Mrs® Bonne well left her land to her grandson John To Scott® Scott (wife E112；a 0•) left to son Thomas Mo Scott«Rb6 Thomas M® and his wife H・ J. Scott Bold as 558 acres to Millam H® and Fo Tucker Wilkins.
1914 F・ Tucker and JuJ.ia A. Wilkins sold the western hcine part of 372 acres to William Ho Wilkins® /Site A

The 1886 will of John T< Scott called the property WATERFORD
It is _ 

' part of the house may be old, but there are no distinctive Colonial features now visible3 and it is probable that much of the house of today came into existence during the long 
ovdaership of John T® Scott®The interior offers noth« 
ing of special interest©Between the house and the 
creek are the remn&nts of a once very lovely Box gardeno

_ > acres to 
fcm with the house and 15 acres•

m。Q *3-3 ◎ '口 *………—

TRACT N57

patent to Arm!tradeinge, but the next0year the Court awarded possession of

John
acres e&ch to

acres
This part, together with a separate patent to Dunton will be

as

Spencer• as described in the deed the land w&8 bounded thethe west by

son arthur®Arthur and Rhose ArmltradeInge sold the eastern 300 Thomas Dun= 
from Coaleo 
treated . 

the westwai'd is

who in turn resold to Thomas Bunton#

1645 The earliest book record for the land is in this year when patent for 
300 acres was issued to John Nut ha 11® No disposition by him<>

Aether antedating Nuthall, or by assignment of this patent" by him3 there was an unrecorded patent for the same land to Henry ArmitradeInge 9 as Is evl= 
denced by a later patent to him for 300 acres to the east of this which was

ions for the Williams *iand as he had assigned to Sanipson Robinss who re。 aeaigned to John Vines® 
1661 Patent issued to Vines for the 300 acres•
16^ John and BrMgett Vines sold to John Cuatis and he resold to 
Coale, who in turn resold to Thomas Duntono

1663 Henry Arm©tracing (wife Alice) left his two patents of 300
1668
ton9

denced by a later patent to him for 3游 acres to the east of this which bounded on th© west by an earlier grant to ArmitradeInge o
1653 There was another unrecorded patent to Armitradefcnge for JOO acres to the eastward, but this was reissued and recorded in 1661。
1654 Patent to John Williams for 300 acres, which was the same as the second 
patent to Arm!tradeinge, but the next0year the Court awarded possession of the Williamfl claim to Arm!tradeinge<>

j <1

!L
In spite of this av/ard by the Court, there continued to be transact- f 

& c UH *1 T 4 ，c R cd 。 Lt g 刀 g H 4 一*nrv 公 A & — O — —- — —  _ J A .

167。 Arthur and Rhose Armitradeinge Bold the 300 acres of N57 to William 
Spencer• As described in the deed the land w&8 bounded on

thus Insuring the title to the land he had previously bought
N58, while the old Nuthall-Arm!tradeing© 300 acres to 

covered separntely as N57。
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TRACT N57

in the records ae being the operated of the Tavern where Courts were held
ent Accomaco

Town at this point (preejent Bridgetown gm- 
(N39A)

into being until 16803Of the towns In existence today9 Onancock did not

or

in, or close to, the old town©

r

1
f

Before going on with th© story of th® land a word, about the Armitradeinge familyo Most of the recorded spellings of this nam© wer© as just written, v/ith slight variations o As the years went on the family took the name of

passed to a daughter Rachaell and she and her husband Harmanson Gascoignenow sold to Daniel Godwin<>
17竺Daniel and Elissa Godwin sold to John Waterfield©
17^8~ John Waterfield (vrife Esther) left all of his lands to son John (se© also

ning of Shore histo and this continued

Arm!trader, but for many generations up to now is simply Trader3 and there are many of them livings largely in upper Accomack©
The exact line of division between the holdings of the sons William and 

Joseph Benthall is not practicalbut in general that of William vzas on the west side along the road, so his will be considered first© 
William Benthall Part
1730 At some unknown date William Benthall had died intestate and the title

only record found .for Courts being held
Vines as formerly^o As Vines supposedly owned thift land at that time, the

theWaterfield part of N55)。 .1772 John Waterfield left all of his lands to wife Mary and then to a son 
miiamoI78I Beginning in this year William and Ann® Waterfield sold some small lets 
in, or close to, the old town。
17前 William Waterfield (wife Anne) willed that his home property be solda 
except for 1 acre in the town which he gave to his brother John。

His Executoro sold 130 acres to Smith Snead © The latter eventually became 
the owner of the Joseph Benthall part as well and the story of the 
whole will be taken up later®

Main roa<3. while it comes to ye Towne Gate"。This is a very interesting but unexplained record® The early records indicate that most of the Court 
moetirigs were held at the Tavern of Walter Williams (that is those in the 
Hungars area) e That Tavern was located in Church Neck at the site of the j only record found .for Courts being held 

the Court was ordered to be kept nat John

of the JOO he had bought from the Armitradinges®
】6?7 Benthall gave this 150 acres to his son Joseph®
1765 There is no record of any disposition by Spencer of the remaining 15。 acres® He may have sold to Benthall by an unrecorded deed, or just went else 
where and forgot it; at any rate, in this year Benthall received a patent in his own name for the whole 300 acres as having been escheated by John Nutwe^l 
(Nuthall-,Joseph and Mary Benthall deeded the remaining 150 acres to another son 

JL^in 0 —

present PEAR.PLAIN pronerty ©, J*he 
on this tract in. questr8i?jwn®n t 

a Cl cd Q— A 一>9 订 Ac

meetings should have been her®,* and this fact would account for the later 
interest of John Cole in the property as he was an innkeeper and appears in the records ae being the operates of the Tavern where Courts were held at many points, ending up with the Accomack Court at 1Metomkin1, the pres^ 
ent Accomac» *Nothing in Hening, General Court》or local records, makes any reference 
to the establishment of a Town at this point (present Bridgetownnor was any re cord found for the sale of any town lots hei*e«'*Froni the factual begin 

ry in 1620, there was a town of sorts at TOWN FIELDS「二 in existence until the Court was permanently moved from 
there in 1677, when the desirability of town lots there automatically c@asedo 
Of the towns In existence today9 Onancock did not come f 一so whenever it was started^ Bridgetown becomes the oldest town in continuous 
existence to the present tim©o ,
1681 William and Frances Spencer sold to。 Joseph Benthall 150 acres3 or half
169Z
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY

1734 After the earlier death of Joseph, his part had descended to a son

the land east

released her 成。wer

so that part went back whence it came。
TRACT N58

ly he did not give those lines so the exact division is uncertain, except thatThomas,Jr® was to have the home part« Three of these portions, oxeept for
small part which w&nt out of the family, were absorbed by the other two,these three will be eliminated flrsto

a than Stott e According to the bounds given In the deed it would have be 品

174：! Stephen Dunton sold JO acres to his

D

Q Q a (J U fj U LJ i J U LJ 4 J U 11 ： K > J ! ) ： ) ： *

nr

In this sam< 
later bought the

<； 
M 
IJ 
W 
JJ n .r j

1

n4
0

Thomas Dunton Part
2732 a Jonas Dunton (of Thomas?) sold this, the original home

to a <  which Is another story to be taken up in its turn®To another daughter Rose he left the part of that tract south of the

r
D

yea?s later, Elizabeth mentioned a daughter Isabell 08 Dear and a son Jolm 
OfDear, so she must have been married previously to her marriage to Dunton•

the north side of the branch opposite the east end of N54。
i759 Jonathan^ and-Jane^Stott sold^the western 60 acres to Laban Stott and the

' of Benjamin, so this 60 acres

—...—一…一

part j, to Jon«
l on

road together with this 155 acres which he had bought from Michael©iQjy earRo s e 11 a Christian married Smith Snead, who five years  Benthall part ? so he then owned all of '
of the road north to Bridgetown from N55 to the eastward course of the road 
above the trancheSmith Snead left these lands to son Charleso • Charles Snead sold a total of 415 acres to Smith Nottingham, and three
years later his widow Sally T© Snead9 of Richmond C。” 
rights to Nottingham©Some years later, Major Se Pitts, who had acquired the^J^ract from the 
road up to Church Creek, bpught 8? acres of the Nottinghanrsouth of the road 

,t___ . » x , ■, A . A>.

Ofpear, so she must have been married previously to her marriage 
---  i uncle Benjamin Dunton,and the other

I671 Patent to Thomas Dunton for 600 acres0 Thia was described as being c the JOO acres granted to John Vines and assigned, together with 300 acres ™ 
of new land which would have been to the eastward© The Vines land would have 
been the same as the Williams-Armitradeinge patents which in 1668 Arthur ArmitradeInge had also given title to Duntono(See N57)

Thomas Dunton made a composite deed of gift, to take effect upon his[69? Thomas Dunton made a composite deed of gift, to take effect upon his death, for an equal division of the 600 acres among his five sons: Thomas, 
William, John,Benjamin and Joseph® In the document he made reference to the 
division lines which he had already discussed with the boys 5 but unfortunate^

】72_Q Joim Dunton (wlfe Elizabeth) left, to son Stephen® In her will of seven

eastern half to Levin Dunton。Levin was a son became merged with that part® -- Laban Stott had died intestate and
6g £°乎3, 一一七P'' ye?1*. Jonathan and Ann Stott sold as 75 acros I 

… «» < i , ----— 〜一,but some time lat®r «it was owned by a Henry Scarborough and his wife Elizabeth®
John Punton Part

eFi: - _____
to Robert Rodgers» This has not been traced further

presumably a son Jonathan inherit-

Joseph Benthall Part
Thomas and he and his wife Anne now sold it all to Peter Bowdoln« 17屿 Peter Bowdoin deeded to Comfort Waterson as consideration for her having deeded to him her inherited parts of N25 and N35» ^Comfort later mar= ried Thomas Michaels <Michael (wife now Ann) left to son John#

John Michael,Jro sold .as 155 acres to Michael Chriatian®Christian had acquired the large tract of land adjacent on the north of Hungars main branch extending up to Church Creek. In his will he left daughter Margaret the part of it from the road north to Church G^jrQek。



Stephen Dunton*
son Benjamin©
with which it became merged©

G. Turnero

William Dunton (wife Elizabeth) gave his son William first choice ofinherited 120 acres or a
purchased, and whichever he did not want was to go to another son Rickettso
*tts, or Rickards, as it was variously spelled©

'典and '

non© is recorded locally®

The will of Dickie Dunton directed that the land west of the road be soldi
left the balance to his son Eliaso

later he and his ;vife^Yosold to Vfilliam Dixon, Jr®

EK

lUckards Dunton (wife Anno) ^eft the western (home) part to son Elias 
as this was all purchased acreages outside the Dunton patent' that part will

SKKSCXX
-------•KRXRKODKKKWaD^OWCmfi^mXHBD^WCmSQQBOaCS：

Benjamin Dunton Part ・【7_44 Benjamin Dunton (wife Mary) left his plantation to s&n Levin。

go over to the story of some other tract to b© reported later©Isaac Punton Part
1767 A survey of his land containing 120 acres was made, probably pm=

William Dunton Part
S^：

Benjamin Dunton left a part of this land to son Hancock, along with
_ - — -> * •184。 The balance of the Benjamin part«150 acres«was finally bought by John

n s^ld to L©vln this ms^rather Benjamin from

[808 His Executor sol^Jbhe 100 acres to William W。Hopkins, and four years

third of th® 300 acres part of N54 which he had
William ehose the N54 (which was waterfront) so this was inherited by Rick=

・ ・ V . 一 _ J

r720 Rickards Dunton sold to Robert Sills, but three years later ho deededit back to Dunton©
Purchased additions to this inheritance have already been reoortedo 

the eastern to son Isaac。 He Jeft additional land to son William, but

paratory to a Goneral Court sale, as non© is recorded locally®
}769 William IXinton of Rickards sold the land which he said he had Bought from Isaac; to Levin Dunton he sold 20 acres in th© southeast corner, and to his brother Elias he sold the other 100 acreso

。1780 Elias Dtmton^Sro (wife Susanna) left 500 acres to his son Dicliie; 100acrss were west of th© middle road going northeast from Johnsontovzn, while the balance was east of it o
A survey of the Dickie Dunton land showed 284 acres® -

1745 Just how the little 30 acres piece had become separated is not clear, but in this year Major and Abigill Dunton^s^ld to Lovin this acreage which th© deed said had been bought by " Stephen Dunton^
Levin Punton died intestate at some undetermined date and was succeeded

.今

>A :L i J ■-

<1
・

corner which eventually

was

Except for the little piece in the southwest corner which eventually 
became owned by Robert Rodgers, the land was now all held by Benjamin and 
William Dunton or their respective successorso In general the Benjamin part 

al^ng the southern part of the patant, with William -above him«

• 1724'
who i his sister Comfort, whoalso died .intestate .and his interest passed •' 
now sold to her cousin Rickards Bunton of William

Joseph Dunton Part
；Joseph Dunton had died intestate and been succeeded by a son Joseph, —also died.intestate.and his interest passed to

m o

90 acres to his cousin Ricketts Dunton of Williamo
TRACT N58
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John Stockley received a patent for 200 acres, which was the lower half9

to him'..
go to

twocels：
-- -------- --------------------- -------- 一―一一

13^0 John W. L^atherbury sold the upper 92 acres to William Meholomg. aavW 
rThf j He A ^nncrht. it from W4 1 1 4 am Pchax+.a 牝” ,___ _ record®

of the limited acreage,No
it is doubtful if a major manor house

First Patent107。 John and Elizabeth Stockly assigned to Thomas Eastmed©

m日y have
••」par*

was

mar«
i she

ing^that he had bought it from William Roberts, but no such deed was 
ed • -

old house was found on the land, and beftemse
was ever erected upon it-0

1805 William Roberts left to a son Moses for life and then it was to the latter®s son Williamo 、
1822 William and Sally sold the lower 33 acres by survey to Samuel Cox

C* -………J---------.y—…―… .-二_ 。
been only & deed of trust, as the Roberts later sold It elsewhore m 
cels ® 1825 They sold the next 75 acres to Archibald Dennisd

。16^9 John Stockley received a patent for 200 acres, which was the lower half, and two years later he received a new patent for the 200 acres above it® Each 
part was disposed of separately, and each .will be so reported with the lower part first®

____ _ ) & deed of gift to her 匚二“ of the 200 acres which she had inherited from her father Thomas Eastmead•

招可3 Eastmead (wife Phillis) ^eft to his daughter Elizabetho The widow i 
rled William Iffilliams, while the daughter married William Roberts, whom 
survived®
172] Elizabeth Roberts, widow of William, @ade a deed of gift to her son Ja^ob 
of The 200 acres which she had inherited from her father Thomas Eastmead® * 1730 Jacob Roberts (wife Esther) -^eft in trust with his brother (in law?]
Richard Savage until a son William Robertb became of age when it
to go , ' * 1
1805 tEe ：he latter* s son William.

They deeded the balance as 140 acres to John Harmanson, but this

John W® and Mary Haslay deededa

,Mapp gave deed of trust to George W« Dunton, and although no for©«
cer®

of the estate, the house and 150 acres were bought

either side, is a fair guess© This is the only% old house found on.any part

TRACT N59

NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
1816 Elias and Fanny. Dunton sold the land east of the road as 200 acres 
William Satche11o]82? After the death of Satchell the land was sold as 177 acres by survey 
'Eythe Executor and the widow Elizabeth to David Topping- 
迫3& The Executor of Topping sold to Charles B・ Stockley©[百斑 The next transaction has not been accounted for» No disposition by Stockley was found, and he was still living, but there was a suit for a 
division by a number of Dunton children, seemingly the children of a Ben~ 
jamin and Ann Dunton• By an order of Court 
a < 'that .was found©one-asventh interest to John G・ Turner; this was the only deed to Turner*
1 竺9 A Trustee for Turner sold as 170 acres to Thomas H« Bagwell• 

"^7 Thomas Ho and Imogene Bagwell of Portsmouth sold to Victor A* Mapp, Jr ©
closure record was noted, Dunton became tho owner.
[87」The will of George W. IXinton, of PEAR PLAIN, ^eft to Trustees for tain children and grandchildren®
Site A -In the will Dunton called the property POPLAR HILL, and as this name had not appeared previously, it probably was given by him;o

In a final settlemento Clyde Bunton®The house is two stories and- a half high, of frame construction above 
the foundation* The mantel in the old parlor has some nice fret work -and reeding, while the one in the dining room is fairly plain except for a little gouging^ It is difficult to date it, but somewhere about eighteen hundred, either side, is a fair guess。This is the only% old house found on.any part 
of the original Dunton patent for 600 acres, but it may have been the site of the first Dunton hom©5 as it seems to have been in this approximate location®
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TRACT N59

as
a son John and he and his wife Frances now

three years later the lower half to .John Scotty

17R Matthew Harmanson (wife Rachel) left to his »on William the 200

to have remained intact until 1836 when the various parcels wer© sur=
All of the home plantation west of the road, about 500 acres3 was bought

The east line of the tract was slightly west of the road as shoim on the

acres vzhich was the lower part of the

， ，

*

，碇

UU J _ = 3 =匚"JU、

T

Elizabeth S^okely, widow of John, was joined by her son William9 
apparent to his fathers in a sale of the 200 acres to Emanuell Hall,JrG

兽 xwrmc面 x 瀛gimrx , ―
[William Belote (wife Elizabeth) left to qqxi Hillary0
:Hillary and Susannah Belote sold to Matthew Harmanson© Scott PartIn the Belote«Harmanson deed above that land was bounded on the south by the land of Joseph Scott, who probably succeeded John©

Second Patent 
16Z2 -—— heir1694 Hall had been succeeded by 
sold it all to Morgan Williams•1695 Morgan and Frances Williams sold the upper half to Roger Gillings and 
three years later the lower half to .John Scotty

Gillings Part 
17Q4 Roger Gillings sold to William Bellioteo "

1I2X

；
:
禹
8
:

patent map, and as the road stabilized to its present courses small parcels 
were obtained from adjacent owners to bring the Harmanson ^and up to the road®

・ TRACT N60
1643 Patent to John Foster for 300 
tract® r

New patent to Foster for 450 acres above the original land© No vzill of Foster was found but he was succeeded by a son Robert® 
Patent to Robert Foster for the whole 75。 acres© 
Foster sold the lower 350 aci^es to William Roberts® 
He sold the north 200 acres to William Foster®

1673 He sold the balance of 200 acres in between to Vrinaon Fostel?©
一 Each parcel gradually became cut up into smaller ones and the 日tory of 
each of the small parts is difficult to trace3 but the following tells what 
it has been possible to piece together©

by Smith Nottingham and his wife Esther S® Be The survey for this part showed 
at Sd)te A two two story houses Joined by a colonnade and the place
was listed as FEDERAL HALL, but it all has been gone before the memory of people now livings, so any further description is impossible©

In -1809 William P。Harmanson left to his wife Sally W。So for life and then it 
was to go to a brother John H. Harqianson©1818 A survey of the home plantation of John Ho Harmanson showed a total of 
590 acres» Besides the 200 acres which had come from this tracts it aiso con° 
tained parts of two adjacent tracts and the property extended north above the present cross road as well as including about a hundred acres on the east 
side of the Seaside road®
1825 The Harmanson will made some dispositions^ but the whole of his estate 
seems to have remained intact until 1836 when the various parcels wer© sur= 
veyed and sold separately® “

 ) acreswhich he ^said. he had bought from Hillary Belote and William Scotto The former has been noted above but 'the latter must have been a General Court transact® 
iono Site AApparently this land became the home for a gradually expanding Harmanson acreage © °
1808 William Harmanson^ft the part of the home plantation 'west of the road 

this vicinity to a son William P©
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY：

of N59 who manried Elizabeth Eastmead
the sale to Roberts the title had also been released by John andBridgett Vines; presumably she had been .the widow of John Foster and the re«

son

1755 Matthew Ramans on (wife Rachel Roberts) left the Mid calf land to

part had 】26 acres and was called GOSHEN. It was bought by. Thomas K。

1731 Eliza^trh Roberts, the widow of the first William》 left 100 acres

resold to William Harrison0

again, this time to Cole John Stringero

and

Marshall

___  acres to Robert Widgeon and 
two years later sold the balance as 215 acres back to Carpentero
John and Lucy Carpenter sold to Henry Giddens and he and his Amelia 
resold to William Harrison0
1808 After the death of Harrison 253 acres by survey were divided, among 
hlB^heirs, and in the years following it became further cut upe

DuntonoJohn Roberts Part

____Vrineon* Foster Part
sold

William Roberts PartThis is the same William Roberts 
who survived him©

In .

In an exchange of lands this part went back to Robert Foster and he now
Stringer transferred his title to George Brickhouse, along with other 

168g> George Brickhouse (wife Hannah) left entailed to daughter Hannah
her,"husband George Bell and a son Jonathan later succeeded to the title。 

>
. __ and Patience Marshall made deeds of gift to Y/llllam
takes and Job Stakes, with the former getting the east 100
1724 Jonathan Bell sold to Thomas Marshallo 
说峪 Thomas t _ f 
Stak<

son William^ .I8O7 William Hannan son made a deed of gi ft to son John H®, who bought ^a^Hitional small acreages from neighbors..This land was the southeast comer of the whole tract and was 
bounded on the east by Castle Ridge Creek or Gut.In the surveys of the various holdings of John Ho Harmans on this

each to her grandsons William and Jacobe However this was not her own 
inherited land and the v/ill of her hueband dividing it between sons 
Mlliam and John apparently prevailed <> 
1了42一 John Roberts 80 acres in the southeast corner to a son Isaac, but this seems to have come back to the rest of the plantation in some way。 ,

John left the rest for Itfe only to s£>n John5 if he died the same life Interest to Qbh Thomas, and after both were gone the title vzas to a gbandson Snanuel Roberts。
For reasons not discovered5 the land remained in possession of John 
e now left it to his daxighter Mary Carpenter and her bus band 9 John Carpenter, and title passed to their son John。178^ John Carpenter sold to Littleton Upshur as 220 acres« 
Upshur sold the northeast comer of 10 、

I677 William Roberts (wife Elizabeth) left to 
point to son John®

lease/ was for her dowef rights®._ 一 . , William the part of thisplantation below the *horse bridge1 to son William, and the part west of that
William Roberts Part[[£1 Thomas and Elizabeth Midcalf of Accomack sold to Matthew Hannanson ;acres which the deed stated was the land of William Roberts. Noth-IHg was found to prove their title bo it is assumed that Elisabeth had 
been the only heir of William Roberts® _
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TRACT N60

5

©
and Wolf Creek©

acres belonging to William Major©

费G7 It is possible that the unborn child was

,j.二一 -一
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i son
:tended

TTK Brickhouse (wife Mary) ^eft two separated 100 acres parcels to his 
Ma 4 c” clrhciiaa 二 Cn a eq fl crn + Lq eq月。 cf ® f^r\xrr 口v»4 A ca Hai4* ® axH c*v+q，

west to the present Seaside road, while the^ other was between CastM^wreek

174。Although Major Brickhouse was still living, the land ?zas surveyed as 168 acres belonging to William Major©
1782 William Major left to son Custis, stating that the land had been owned

■
，:Q 顷.

according, to an avzard made by special arbitrators®
John Major left a wife Winnefordo She previously had been th© unknown 

widow of Elkington Savage, and still later before her marriage to Major she 
was the widow of Robert Fletcher®

1745 The will of Winefred Major mentioned：
"Grandchildren Hillary, Elkington3 Esther, Mary and John Stringer, 

the children of her-daughter Flavia Savage and her husband John Stringer<> 
Daughter Esther VJhite© This must have been the daughter Esther Sav® age who first married Thomas Cowdrey9 but the first name of her \7hite husband was not determined©
Sons William and Robert Fletcher©
If she had any, there v?as no mention of any Major children by her®

by Custls8 grandmother (who?) and had been entailed on himo After the death 
of Custis, title seems to have passed to his eldest brother John。
1798 John Major left -hifl estate to a wife Nancy and then to an unborn child.

a daughter Esther who married

。Stakes PartWilliani Marshall and Comfort Stakes sold back to Thoma a Marshall,一 later left to a son E日me。
6J Esme and Mary Marshall of Worcester Co” Md© sold to IVilliam Majors 

M&j。公 left to a son Custis Major, but apparently h© died and his 
-All of the land went from the Major ownership in this year® Eliza-*

Smith Major in sales to Hezekiah Beloat and John Brickhouse/Sr®

ViTilliam Foster Part1672 William Foster sold his 200 acres to George Brickhouse©
Major Brickhouse<> One was on the west side of 'Cow Bridge Gut8 and

W.M 碎. who .

Frothers divided the inheritance©
17.9J5Beth

□

<3

the widow of John had married Arthur Roberts and they joined wlth
Littleton Major alone sold part to Michael Bowty, and John and Nancy Major sold parts to Beloat and Brickhouse'^ Job Stakes Part

173? William Stakes (wife Rachel) left 100 acres called 9Cummels Ridge9 
or TWebs Ground1 to his son Job©, This is the same land vdiich Thomas and Patience Marshall gave to Job eleven years later, so Stakes must have married a Bell and claimed title to this part>
1755 Job Stakes (wife Peggy) neft to an unborn child。William Roberts,Jr0 and nis wife Sarah sold 8会 acres to Robert Wid° geon, so/ it is assumed that Sarah was the unborn child mentioned in the vzill of Stakes o
1799 Neither Roberts or his wife Sarah left wills and in this year the 
yand was surveyed for a division between Solomon Richardsona who had married a daughter Esther, and another daughter Peggy, who later married 
John Lo Robertson©Beginning in this year, the Richardsons sold parcels to William 
Harmanson, Abel Harrison and Jenny Rogers ©The Robertsons continued to live on their part for some years o

175。 The will of Major Brickhouse did not mention land but left his estav! to wife Mary and then to children George, Ann and Rachel©However, before this date, other records were noted which confuse 
the picture 0 •
John Major did not specifically bequeath this land, but he did say his son William was not to disturb Major Brickhouse in his possession
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acres

The next year the island was formally divided as follows:
(The deed definitely says Lloyd, but this part was later disposed of

follow each part in detail, but the following early

near

to Berry Floyd。

acres to

Edmund Bebby sold 400 acres to Charles Parker<»
are

George Clarke sold 100 acres to William Harmanson, and in later years, 
•… •一一 ,…-* .

In the allotment of their part to the Floyds it stated that it was
- i was the Thomas Coffin who took out a patent 

for ROGUES ISLAND, and as overseer for the owners of HOG ISLAND, he probably
was the first person to live on it®

to Thomas Hunt, John Floyd, Edmund Bibby and 
9 ・

[687 New patent to the same partners for a total of 3350 acres called H0GG

Matthew Floyd sold 139 acres to Floyd d
There was a formal partition of 595 acres of Floyd land: 139 acres to

- 一 一"I acres to Berry Floyd。

1 了烫 Thomas and Ann Hunt sold 1J9 acres.to Peter Dowty》Jr。Possibly this was 
The first sale to a buyer for resident purposes, but in any event the name of Doughty became very common on the island and to mention HOG ISLAND always

Benjamin and Matthew Floyd sold 100 acres to Thomas Bello 
Samuel Floyd sold 139 acres to Charles Floyd«

… -- KigjSOK -

Bibby 
1692

While

1681 Patent for 2200George Clarke©
1687Island alias shooting beecho

1705 Mary Clarke sold 200 acres to Richard Jacoba

Jonathan Bello 
Part ,

Samuel Floyd; 278 acres to Matthew Floyd,5^;】78
Hunt PartI692 Thomas Hunt sold 200 acres to Ralph Plgot.'Thomas and Ann Hunt sold 1J9 acres. …

 'first sale to a buyer for resident purposes3 but in any event the name

further tracing of the diminlBhing parts of the island was not 
attempted, there are several items in conneetion with its history that 
worth noting®

To Thoinas . HUnt north of the Floyds o
The next part to Elizabeth Clarke on behalf of George and ITilliazn Clarke© The north end to Bibbyo No effort was made to - 一 transactions were noted： 

Floyd Part
Coffiris houseg Presumably this

The south end to Mary Lloyd of behalf of Charles, Berry and Matthew Lloyd (The deed definitely says Lloyd, but this part was later disposed of 入 1 by Floyds) O

brought to mind the name Doughty o
Clarke Part1705 Mary Clarke sold 200_acres to Richard Jacob® 
17W C " , ,
-00*acres to John Westcote? 100 acres to Edward Joynes^ and 200

D O U LJ O、

TRACT N62

1688 Patent to
D。

as
Cowdry, but as thM was a duplication it was no good® I&92 Presumably Burroughs had died without a division,

known• 
1691 
Cowd]

—一 John Burrus (Burroughs) and Thomas Coffin for 200 acres calledROGUES ISLAND* This name is still in use but the significance of it is not
1 Patent for the same Island to Richard and Benjamin Nottingham and Thomas

acres© The

ren sold his interest to his partnere
通7 一二 _ ■
ToMi - - ' ~ .一
1946 The Land Book shows Annie J。Doughty -to J)e the 
ownership of 位 more land (if any) was not notede

—.- -- ,一 in this year Thomasand Isabell Coffin sold to John Wilkins,Jr<>
五苗65 Wilkins sold to John Harmanson and Argoll Warren, and the next year War« ren sold his interest to his partner®
1 挡7 Title descended, to a son Kendall Harmanson and he and hl a wife now sold 
「0 Matthew Floyd,Sr. and John Savage, beyond which it has not been traced® of 6?

land (if any) was not noted®

NORTH-AMPTON COUNTY

became the part of his FEDERAL HALL plantation east of the road^ The survey
/H. ,

Laban Belote, as in this year they sold 15。acres to John Ha mans on, and it
- 一 -- ------- ----- — - -- * - ■ 一, - ------- - P

of 1836 showed slightly over 100 acris, but the buyer was not noted®
TRACT N61
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1893 New Lighthouses were authorized for Hog Island and Cape Charles (Smiths
Island)0 Today the structure is mighty close to the present teach line®

Acreage and he sold a
K，

*

today it is Hog Island once more©

4 … 二二二二二二匚二 c eg. ex： e.c

¥

於
T

□,D •
'，

D :

posited, and the persons. concernM in such Secreting as soon as such person or

J 1 
.
:

：】，

1874 The establishment of a Coast Guard Station on Hog Island was authorized a long and honorable

.妇E』

The following was noted among some old papers at EYRE HALL: 
"・■ k 右 xx T_J xx • ■ C 4- A — c 八 1 a ■ — 4! ~ a. «X ■一 — 1a — <&• _ r N

who were concern'd in Secreting any part of the Whale, or anything thereto, 
the Island adjacent, after my seizure, will be prosecuted with the utmost Rigour of the Law, and all persons are forbid 

at their Peril purchasing any part thereof, or aiding and assisting in 
Secreting or Carrying avzay the same as they may depend-cn Suffering the Penalty13 in such cases inflicted by Law, and I do hereby promise to reward.

and it, with the other barrier island stations, has had XO record^ .
1892 Their service was particularly valuable in the days of sailing vessels, but occasionally a steamer got into trouble and needed help。 In this year the Spanish steamer San Albano was wrecked off the island and the work of the Station crew resulted in saving twenty five lives, against only one fatality• For their heroic action on this occasion, the Spanish government presented the captain of the crew with a silver medal, with bronze medals going to the others©
After the 1933 hurricane, all stations were moved to the inside of the islands and Hog Island now has two so situated near each end© With the cur

tailment of funds since the war all stations have been reduced to mere skele
ton crews and their main work Is that of nursemaid to small craft in trouble«

Hog Island is one of the barrier group of islands which has suffered materially from erosion and following the serious damage done by the hxirri® 
cane of 1933 the residents finally gave up and all moved ashore, the remain^ 
ing houses being loaded on barges and brought to the mainland at vza ter front towns all the way from Chincoteague to Oyster© At present writing it is un= derstood that there is one lone resident, aside from government personnel, one Southy Bell, a real character who is known to hundreds of non-resident 
fishermen for the musical entertainment furnished by him for years pasto

二二」—-二三空&匚工工…土磴赛.建宅...•

1886 At this time William J。Doughty was one of the largest ovnaers of island 
tract to Joseph L。Fex*rell, who bought additional lands :;

from others and later on he transferee! title to the Broadvzater Land and Im~ 
provement Co«, and the latter leased to the Broadwater Club, a famous gunning I 
and fishing organization。 Most of the members were from Philadelphia but

'many notable guests enjoyed the privileges from time to time, among them being 
the late President Grover Cleveland, always an ardent sportsman©1924 A survey of the Club land on the island showed 286 acres 9

During the years when the Club was so active the island used the name 
of Bro&dwater and that was the official designation for the Post Office5 but i 
today it is Hog Island once more®

L9O5 The Club acquired one of the Hammocks of the original BROWNSVILLE 
tract where a small cliibhouse v/as erected in addition to the quarters 
maintained-on the island, but following the market crash in 1929 the 
Club finally went out/of business。

Custom House-Port Accomack;-Notice is hereby given that all persons
belonging on Hog Island or

all those who will give Information where any part of the said Fish is De«
T>n A1 +.aH ccscqsk'月 1 m a.icVi aacsa + dsrc o a a 八 on q a cnicln

any of them shall be convicted.
Dated 14th March 1764 J• Manby Collr®nThat probably was the end of the matter, as all island residents were 

clannish lot of people and it is not likely that further information on the subject was forthcoming。 .



Henry Guy,Sr© and Henry P® Guy joined in a deed
G-uy1804

John Brickhouse Part
This was called the residue in the will of his father and was considered 

to be 700 acres®
1735 John Brickhouse had died without issue and title passed to brother Wil® 
liam, who now sold to Matthew Hai'mansone It was called "the outvzard part of 
Fowling Point11®1Z5S “
liam, who now sold to Matthew Hai'mansone It was called "the outvzard part of 
Fowling Point11«；Matthew Harmanson (wife Rachel) to sons ^,rick, Henry * and William0 

Henry Guy ,Sr« and Henry P® Guy joined in a deed 辐 a third to George 
Brickhouse, stating that the 700 acres had never been formally divided. Henry j
… the younger was called the heir of Patrick Harmansone
一一• William Harmanson deeded his part to son John Ho Harmansono

George,Brickhouse Neck”。

and two years

1901 Apparently both parts became eventually broken up into small shares
\ State o t 

was Issued to : 
years joint

which see唤 to have no special value and in time it all reverted to th©
In, this year a grant for 600 acres called n Fowl Ing Point11 was issv 

Fred. W< and C。皿.Taylore Since then, except for a couple of -・_二7〃 
ownership by J. Brooks Mapp and Ho Mes Drummond, the title has been^held
mostly by non-residents for gunning and fishing purposes0
William Brickhouse Part 

This was (
and was the upper part of what is 
1760 William Brickhouse :--- --  “
1784 Hezekiah and Mary Brickhouse sold to Michael Dunton,Jr. 
later he and hls wife Rose sold to Isaac Avery«

called 400 acres of "Cow Neck in the will of father
• 行八，now r,Brickhouse Neck”。

left to son Hezekiah®

mal division with the former taking the douth 1400

losslble 
 . as it

owned by Foster at the time and he may have lumped it with the new lando

of both upland and marsh• The Jedidiah and John parts -
the eastward and were mostly marsh with a limited amount of upland for^each®
Jedidiah Brickhouse Part

-He received 5。。 acres and in the will of his father it was called "Fow=
,ling Point from Wolf Greek to Taripin Gut”。That description is not clear

Disposition has Leen found for only 1900 acres and it may be pi 
that the other 200 acres came from N60 (where it has been reported) 
was ( ' * w  ； 二    J [ 一 二 一 ' J ___  
1680 Stringer had bought the Foster interest and he and Brickhouse had a for® 
mal division with the former taking the douth 1400 acres。
1684 Stringer sold his 1400 acres, together with 200 more he had bought from 
Foster, to Briekhouseo •IS will George Brickhouse (wife Mary) made no sales during his life and in his 

he now divided 1900 acres between sons Jedidiah, William, Pater and 
John® The William and Peter parts were on the mainland and each was composed 
5 ' . 1 were across the gut to

1672 Patent for 2100 acres issued jointly to John Stringer-George Brick« . 
house and Robert Foster. Most of the patents issued were for upland acreages 
and there went with each any marshland attached to it* In this case there 
was a comparatively small acreage pf upland, with a larger part of it marsh- 
land, but much of the latter was not attached to the main being .separated 
by guts or creeks• <

Disposition has Leen found for only 1900 acres and it may

today, "but later developments revealed that it was the upper part of the ls« land®
1736 Jedidiah Brickhouse. (wife Rachel) le^t to his son Abner© No local dls« 
position by Abner is recorded® =
1戏1 The will of Thomas Marshall left nBrickhouse Marsh" to his sons Eame W 
and Thomas John, stating that he had bought from Abner Brickhouse, probably 
a General Court transaction©
17§7 Esme and Thomas John Marshall united in a deed to Michael Christiano 
1783 The will of Christian made no mention of the acreage and as late as 1803 
a transaction for the other part said this was still owned by Christian heirs o

TRACT N63
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Ann「T。Webb。Avery left no will but was succeeded by
was considered in the deeds and each disposed of

Rachel) left to son William 120 acres which he said he had bought from Peter

1812 John Brickhouse sold to Thomas
TRACT N64

the story of the balance of the Tankard, lande

圣、

1680 Owen and Sarah Edmunds resold to Capto Nathaniel Walkero 
BlTliote sold JOO acres to Walker® This was the north part of the land

1752 William Tankred left the 450 acres to nephew John.
A survey showed 589 acres, with 264 o£ it east of the pres ant g>oad.

Webb Part
2821 Mr He Webb sold to Luke Martin and three years later the Sheriff sold 
this part also to 即 escoat.

Avery 
1822 
Luke

road went considerably to the east of the present loXcatlon, and many years 
later all of the property was east of the road, except for a very few acras 
atill to the westward®
"旦 William and Dorothy Belote sold his part to brother John。
1T矽 John Belote" left to wife Rachel and then to son John。 The latter left 
no will, but presumably was succeeded by a son William who appeared as the 

years later'o Before he died in 1789 Willlaia had acquired additional 
acreage to the north and the future of the combined parts will be told in the 
story of Site

I656 Patent to John Billiott for 1050 acres® This was reissued in 1661 and 
in 1674 was issued to John,Jr® who had succeeded his father«
]722 Young John had sold all but、2。0 acres before his death in this year when 
Heleft 100 acres each to sons John and William® By this time the spelling 
Beloate was in use <> The land bequeathekjvas in the southeast comer of the 
whole tract and John received the part on the east side of the road and WM= 
liam that on the west side 0 This description means that in early days the old

Hillary and Kitty B。 Stringer of Sussex sold jointly to Isaac Avery
_____ _ . _ -一一，J— 一 & I ~ 、c *

There is no record of a formal division but In* future transactions ap
parently only the upland

I676 John Billiote sold 35。acres to Owen Edmundsa Thia was north of the 
home plantation and was the land on the east side of the present course of 
the Seaside road®

Peter Brickhouse Part
The v;ill of father George called this 300 acres and it was the part 

of Castle Ridge north of Cow Bridge <» Eventually a part of it was attached 
to GCSHEN and the upper part to Brickhouse Neck。
1755 No local disposition by Peter, but in this year Matthew Harmanson (wife

_ E•■一 • -C— ■•■・ ,■・ ••一

Brickhouse (General Court?)« This later descended to a son John H • Haraanson® 
1808 For the balance, it is assumed that Peter was succeeded "by a son John, 
wHo^^later appeared in the records as John Briclchouse,Sr* and in this year he 
left as 200 acres to a grandson John? calling it his home plantationo

L« Savage®

of the present road。
Walker sold the whole 65。 acres to John Tankred©
John Tankred sold 200 acres at the south end of the land west of the 

road to Mathew Patricks o The future of this will be reported after telling 
the story of the balance of the Tankard, lando
]6殴 John Tankred (wife Sarah) i&ft the balance of 45。 acres to son William 
and to daughters Sarah and Marj^ he left land in Accomack (See A163).

125 acres®Part
Isaac W• Avery sold to William Satchell and the next year he resold to 
Martin®

1824 The Sheriff sold to Edmund P> ?Vescoat»

mi 17^
will, but presumably was succeeded by 

owner some

1796 Isaac and Margaret Avery sold to Hillary Stringer« ，and 
son Isaac Avery•
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to his wife Hannah and then to a son Thomas (N.).
years later it was purchased as 126 acres by Jacob Nottingham,Sr.

■j

?/as

Into two parts of equal acreage (and value) it is evident that the house

only one side, the present hall and stairway

some carv1
small off center* fireplace with

n
71

i
3

17歹8 Edmund and Peggy Joynes sold to Robert Widgeon and the next year he left 
to his wife Hannah and then to a son Thomas (*.】, 
182。The will of Thomas N. Widgeon directed his land to be sold and fifteen

The dining room has the same wainscoting and a mantel with 
ing including a fan in the center of the fsce：_

• Each of the second floor rooms has a r "一
3lightly carved mantels ®

Land east of the road
Thia was divided equally between John Brickhouse and 'William Beloate,

1779 The will of John 
married William Belote®

• Deeds for these sales were not recorded locally

NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
Tankard directed his land to be sold© His daughter Sarah

Belote Part
1789 William Belote (wife Sarah) directed the small acreage west of the road 
to be sold and left the* balance of his plantation to a son John T® The plan« 
tation thus bequeathed was the consolidation of the original Belote family 
land with the part obtained from the Tankard estate0
Site 'A

The house now standing is known as LOCUST LAWN” 【82& The sheriff sold a planta-
• 弋 tion of 375 acres for the ac

count of John To Belote, "de= 
slrous of relieving his body

If-FuF-竺一 .燃一•七』4-七.-V,

_ _ 9 but later records
make it possible to determine about how the land was splij up and what 
became of each part•

from CBrisonn to Jacob Notting® I 
ham, who thus became possessed 
of all of the tract east 
the present roadd 3
i860 Jacob Nottingham ^eft 
a large estate which he di眼 
posed" of by a long will, and 
in the final division the house 
and 225 acres went to a son 
William T。

The property was bought 
brother Alexander G. Not« 

tInghamo
19。4 Commissioners sold the house and 144 acres__to Andrew J。Nottingham and 
three years later he resold to Benjamin F. B« Woodall who reassigned to Coul« 
bourne Brothers and they sold the house and 80 a°cres to John R。Bunton® 
1919 Bunton left his estate to his wife Saidie E° for life and then it 
to be divided among their children。

The house with two brick ends stands on the part of the Tankard land 
land obtained by William Belote and as the land east of the road was divided 
Into two parts of equal acreage (and value) it is evident that the house vzan 
not then standings It probably was built by John T。Belote shortly after 1800』，

each getting acres with the former getting the north portion^
Brickhouse Part "
1790 John Brickhouse,Sr* and wife Sophia sold to Edmund Joynes.

Originally the kitchen wing was at the south end but was moved to its 
present position by Dunton when he added the new wing in the rear®

The mantel in the parlor has sunbursts on its face and half round fluted 
columns at each side• The room has a nice wainscoting on three sides only, 
and as the hall has it on only one side, the present hall and stairway pro
bably were originally in this room©
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TRACT N64

east end and 用old the balailce of 95 acres, also by a General Court deed, to
Southy undrew®©

a son

orge and Arm prickhouse sold to his sister Sally J® the wife (or

acres

c

[-

was
of the original interior woodwork seems to be present today。

§ 
%

1779 in the presumed General Court sales of the Tankard land following the
I__ _  _ _
had bought all of the land west of the road, retained about 5。 acres at the

John Brickhouse Part
【834 John and Polly Brickhouse sold the western half of 26吉 acres to Edmund 
V/atsono This became merged with additional Watson lands and he will be men«

【846 Bell sold three tracts 
with a total of 202 acres to 
John Ha Powell© One of them 
was BIRDS NEST with 70 acres0

It was later acquired by 
Jackson B。 Powell under a deed 
of trust®

一75 皿 assignee of Powell sold

Briclchouse Part
1808 John Br 1 ckhouse3Sr• left this 5。acres, with other acreage, to
Georgee 一18交 the : 
was i

r

^mes and a few mqnths.later she and her husbaftu^eJbld to 
Joseph Eo Bell© TheA excess 
acreage was from land north of 
the cross road which had been 
acquired by DaEby。

Watson。 This became merged with additional Watson lands and he will be 
tioned later on® o
1837 Edward and Margaret Ann Boole sold the other part as 26 acres to James 
Benstpn, stating that they had obtained it following a Court order after the 
death of John Brickhouse, subject to the dower of Polly Brickhouseo 
?8死 James and. Betsey Benston sold a little over an acre and the storehouse 
in the corner of the roads to George W® Robins«

1840 Robins resold to Benjamin J© Dalby©
-84。 James and Elizabeth Benston sold the balance of his holdings as 31

T. Bello -
19Q9 Alfred To and Sallie F。 Bell sold to Thomas J。 Tipton®

T. J« and Ananda B© Tipton sold the house and 35 acres to Audley Floyd® 
The brick foundation work indicates that the present house was built in 

three sections at different times, but it is not certain which is the oldest© 
A part of It may go back to Tankard days® Until recently the larger part 
three stories but the top floor has been eliminated and the roof lowered. None

- the house and 74蚤 acres to
. Francis M. Sturgis®

1893 Francis M® and Polly So Sturgis deeded to their sons William M® and 
Robert W® and eight years later the former sold his interest to his brother® 
19_Q5 R・ Wa Sturgis sold to F. B。Bell and three years later he resold to A®

Tankard land retained west of the road
1779 In the presumed General Court sales of the Tankard land following the 
will of John Tankard in this year, It seems possible that John Brickhouse,Sr。

1837 Mrs o Nelson sold to James Benston^ who acquired adjacent acreage 
and-later it will all be reported togethero

After the death of George Brickhouse, his plantation on both sides of 
Seaside and also on both sides of the neck road east from Marionville5 
surveyed and divided among his several heirso Of the part west of the 

roads 5 acres went to a son George, and 53 acres to a son John® 
G-eorge Brickhouse Part 
18 眼(- ' 「■一 一 一一… :
ov7? J of Southy Nelson#

]8死 James and Betsey Benston sold
c— 1840 Robins resold to Benjamin J。Dalby©

to Dalby«
Site B
1842 Benjamin J。 a^id Mary Ann Dalby sold BIRDS NEST and 9。acres to Sally S®
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tavern always called it the 'Deep Blue Sea? and many tall yarns

o

1683 A

ever the latter died without issue and the title passed to hia sister Elizabe
who married Henry Harmans on and from them it passed to their son Matthew©

was

deed and his brothersa
[824 This Martin jand

acrese

a part ofFEDERAL HALL plantation surveyed in 18J6 after hishis
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17711785 moved over to Princess Ann&i
Title v/ent to a eon John H

and waa mak-
> Dal-

丹7】1 John Beloat sold 100 acres to Henry Williams® This was south of the Patrick land® Three years later Williams resold to Richard Carvey®

 return is now made to the 200 acres which John Tankred sold ±n this year to Mathen Patrick©• It was south of the above ©1689 Matthew Patrick left to his wlfe Judith and then to a son Williamo How«

During the Sturgis ownership the house was a Tavern and it is said that 
the first cook stove on the shore was brought here aboard the Anple一 Cole亳 which came to Red Bank landing# Near the house was quite a depression in t.
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.After the intestate death of Southy Andrews3 this part of 95 acres of holdings went to Thomas Smith in right of his wife EsthBh Andrews d Thomas and Esther Smith sold 20 acres at the west end to George Bell 
A Commissioner sold the balance as 74 acres to Edmund Watson©

1755 Matthew Harmanson (wife Rachel) left the 100 acres at the north to his friend William Andrews and the balance to a son William Harmanson® Andrews Part
1762 William Andrews (wife Anne) left to son Southy © •
1797 Southy Andrews had died Intestate and in the division of his holdings this 100 acres went to Edmund Watson in right of his wife Rosannao Harmanson Part

William and Betty IXinton sold to Hezekiah Brickhouse as 95
and they late?

Southy Andrews Part 1Z9Z 
his ]

for 6矣 acres ©
purchased at public auction by John H)j Harmans on o

^QQ(JUQLJL)L>uOQOOE>oor»r)r>ri?->r)r7：,

 The balance had been allotted to Carvy D. Harrison and he had contracted sell to Luke Martin but had died before executing now united in a deed to Martin was

1734 Richard Carvey left to his daughter Mary Scott for3 life and then it 
to go to his son in law Salathiel Harrisono "177耳 Salathiel Harrison (wife Ann) left to son Thomas, with James and Cathar
ine-"next in line if Thomas failed of issueo The next link could not be found, but the later owner of record was a William Harrison0
1808 William Harrison left to wife Ann and then to their children, along with some acreage out of N60 which he also ownedd
1812 Abel and Nancy Harrison sold 59 acres to Luke Martin®
SZ - -……to

1836 This had descended to a son John H® Harmanson and in the surveys of his numerous holdings in this year this piece of 98 acres was called COURSERS, but the origin of th© name, is unknown0 4

John Beloat sold 100 acres to Jonas Beloat» This was in the southwest 
corner of the patent land and is the final piece tp be reported®

Jonas and Elizabeth Belott sold to Abraham Bov/ker-Iimholdero____ Bowker sold to William Palton®
百5W John Thruston of Gloucester sold the 100 acres to Ricards Dunton statin^ that he had married the widow of V/1 111 am Dalton (name not given) j 二:丁 侦七 
ingithe sale in persuanco to an order of .the General Court directing"4the 
ton' land to be sold for debtso 
2754 Rickards Dunton .(vdfe Anne) left the ,Porton Land8 to son William

1 yw ■、• fl w-s 一 A_ Jfc_   JL — — *1 4 ▲ T Y Tj _ ■③

'Hezekiah and Mary Brickhouse sold to William Harmanson,
• Harmanson and this piece be came 
-' 1 deathe

17卖
 ) acres ‘  ~

that he had married the widow of V/1 111 am Dalton (name not given)

brought here aboard the Annie Coles
road which always filled with water in wet weather, and the usual crowd 
to gather at a - . "were told in connection with it'« •



TRACT N65
of

patent for 400 acres which was

acres to his sons John and Thomas and the next year
so the tract was once more

unitedo
rec

will be reported in the story of

of Inherited land and the 54 acres bought back from Dunton。

a sur^

as

• TRACT N66

John as the elder deeded the south 200 acres to brother Thomas © 
2727 Thomas Walter of Somerset deeded back to John

,William Floyd (wife Esther) had added to his holdings and he now left 
一 .Jo acres plantation to sons William and Matthey^
1806 William and Frances Floyd deeded。 a one half interest to John K。 Floyd

This is a fairly early consolidation of several small patents and their 
reissues and breaks dov/n into two major parts, the northern being reported 
firsts

will be reported In th© story of a 1 w
Dunton shortly sold 54 acres in the northeast comer to John^ Walter o

Themain northern freshwater branch of Broadj later Church Creek, runs 
part in Accomack County and pt in Northampton County"« It is no v/onder that

Patent to Nicholas Hudson for 200 acres which is the southern part ( 
the'tract a

1665 Nicholas and Elizabeth Hudson assigned to Cornelius Berry, who 
reassigned to John Walter®

that in the 1663 division of the shore into two counties the original line 
of demarcation was in this vicinity® 。

The main northern freshwater branch of Broadj later Church Creek, runs 
through the center of this patent, and the document states that the land is 
"广 csA *一 A___________ ，一— JL- 一 一 C £ • . .■一 . . •. .一 一 t n F d »   _____n - — JU •

the inhabitants of the lower county were indignant over the limited area 
originally allotted to them, as brought out in the general history chapter« 
I67.O John Walter received a new patent for 400 acres which was a consolidate 
IcnT of the above two© 
1673 The verbal, will of V/alter directed that his plantation was to go to 
hTF"eldest son; the name was not given but later re cords prove that the son 
was another John® 、 ”

174? John Walter left his part to wife Mary and then to son John®
吉72 The will of the next John Walter directed *that his land be sold and. the 
next year his Executors sold 294 acres to William'1 Floyd; it being the 24。
acres
a40C

• to Walter days and the site presumably was that of the original Walter home 
it would have been on the Hudson patent which he acquired before his own。

The house of the survey has passed into histoi^y and the present house
is of much later vintage« It is known as RAT HALL。

1669 Patent to John Walter for 200 acres which is the northern part® The 
wording of the document is of historical Interest as being one more proof

was
Floyd®
Site A

The survey indicated a substantial two story briek/house at this locat
ion© It probably was built by the first William Floyd9 but may have gone back

[686 John Walter5Jr® and his wife Sarah deeded 195蚤 acres to his brother 
Thomaso He may have died later without issue as John again became possessed 
of the whole。

Walter left the 400

fson?)©
Presumably Matthew Floyd had died intestate as in tills same year 

made of 386上 acres for division hetweeh John K。and the heirs of Matthevz
end

,John and Mary Walter deeded the south. 160 acres to Solomon Walter3 
onship not determined。 Solomon seems to have died intestate, leaving a 

son of the same name and a widow Tabitha who married Read Fletcher®
♦752 Ypung Solomon sold 25 acres to William Bunton5 and the next year 
thebalance of 1J5 acres after Read and Tabitha Fletcher released her 
dower interest to Solomon and Duntono A further reference to this land 

part of N669 except to say here that



NORTHAMPTON COUNTY

both sides of the later division line
it is not recorded-

Patent to Richard Allen for 100 acres; assigned by him to Richard

]饲]New Patent to Jacob for the consolidated JOO

•Amy Dolby the wife of Josephs As the land had been entailed,

acres to John Jacobylater Abraham alone sold John the balance, and John Jacob

acres the north end®
was the homeplace. This later was found to be 200 acres♦
while the

Abraham Court soas eldest brother of V/illiam had cliimed the title and the decreed#
,Abraham and Mary Jacob sold the upper half of 150

__  three ~ - ~thus be ci

title will be explained shortly > 
70(7 acres A9»

next two come from the Allen-Jacobs patents« 
To son Phillip the western 15。 acres• 
To son Esau the eastern 150 acres.

Isaac Jacob Part

Mary and they were living on N68, which Jacob had left to his son Phillip,
55。 acres of N68, a1]1/ Phlllip_Jacob was succeeded by this par'
of John Jacoba

a son John ana the further* history of t will be resumed after getting the southern part into the ownership

：a^^§^the whole tract as shown on the patent map•

【72。John Jacob (wife Mary) devised his land as follows：

Nothing more was found on Isaac or his supposed alternate Thomas• Some 
years later this land was in the possession of John Custis Matthews, but

1642 Edmund Scarburgh reported a survey of JOO acres which he had^made at the request of Roger Johns« It was on '一— 一二- ---—，一 ° — ”一 一. 
branch# There may have been a patent to,Johns before this date, but if 日。. 
it is not recorded, ■勺5 Patent to Johns for the same land except that it called for only 250 
acres#1654 Repatented to Edward Hamond as son and heir to Marke Hamond• The Hamond 
title will be explained shortly > ,'1664 Edward and Anne Hamond exchanged with Arthur Upshott (Upshur) for the 
70Cf acres A9・^166? Richard Jacob (N68) had married Mai?y the widow of Marke Hamond and al 
[the title to this 250 acres was already in the name of Edward, Jacob left 
J-t to Edward Hamond in his will of this year# 
1669 Patent to Arthur Upshott for 35。 acres which was 100 acres of new land found within the bounds and the 250 acres which the patent said had been 
patented to Roger Johns, assigned by him to Richard Allen, he to John Coul- 
berson, he to Richard Jacob, who had left to Edward Hamond, who had sold to Upshott•(The Coulberson assignment may been to Marke Hamond, rather than 
to Jacob, to account for the patent 1654y wl^th Jacob1 s only claimas having married the widow of Marke •)1674 After the death of Richard Jacob, Arthur Upshur had married the widow 
Mary and they were living on N68, which Jacob had left to his son Phillip, and Arthur and Mary Upshur now exchanged this 35。acres with Phillip for the far more valuable tract exclusive of the larger acreage♦ 

' son John and the further history of

To son Isaac' (if no heirs to son Thomas) 150 i----二二
To wife Mary and then to son William the next land which
These two are the original Johns patent and the reissues,

1653-- .
Jac6T)who received a patent in his own name#
1654 Patent to 'Jacob for 200 acres of new land adjacent • 1燮]New Patent to Jacob for the consolidated JOO acres •

Richard Jacob (wife Mary) left to son Williame The will said the land
was on Charitys Branch which would be the southern main head branch of Church ° Creek and the same branch which was the south bounds of N65.
Ann Stott and then to^^s Bister Ann Dolby the wife of Thomas•to her husband Thomas•
1703 绊1 Esau Jacob fead assumed the title and he novrleft It to his mother

17【0 Ann Dolby
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TRACT N66
marriag 1 
+ + aeo •

mother in law (step mother) lived and the 150 acres home placeo
1789 Presumably William died and in this year Peggy married Robins Mappand they became $he owners of the whole。A survey of some adjacent

Site A
the old house has been gone for many years o

The other 100 acres of the William Jacob land be came merged with

1751 The will of Phillip Jacob (wife Anne) did not mention the land but he

Ricl^ards- Dunton (wife Anne) left to*

part of N65 and he
0

TRACT N67
I653 Patent^ to Michael Ricketts«

A few years later an undated patent was Issued to Thomas Boutracle, stat~Ing that Ricketts had assigned to Elias Hartree, he back to R1cketts, and then|he to Boutraeie«
1705 Patent to Waterfield as escheated from Boutrade®

吏鱼Mo land

sale to John Stringer of 208 acres by survey (not

J

斌伽3:时

■o J二 J 一U 二U 二章

~ ---

 acres with Abel Nottingham forThe deed stated that it was part of 200 acres which Phillip 
between the cross road and the branch©

  > a sonCustiso This Included both the 150 acres of Isaac Jacob land above the

his death in 1821 
Ity o

whether he obtained title by marriage or by General Court deed is unknown。
{751 It is knowii that Matthewsrfirst wife was a Peggy, but in this year 
Ke made a marriage agreement with Matthew Stott0William Jacob Part .

the Phillip Jacob parto Phillip Jacob Part

land showed that they had been succeeded by a son V/illiam M© Mapp©' 
.In early days the branch was always called Bolbys Branch but later

,Phillip Jacob deeded 25 acres at the west end to Flor&nce Bunfee and wife Patience for their lives and then it was to revert to Phillips TheEls 1 _
) relationship, if any, was not di3coveredo

175L The will of Phillip Jacob (wife Anne) did not mention the land but he was succeeded by & son William。
1792 William Jacob left all of his lands to a son Thomase

Thomas Jacob left to son Thomas L。
Thomas L。Jacob (wife Elizabeth A®) left to son William } but later in The year his Administrator sold the 2§0 acres to John T. P. Scott, and the next year he resold to Patrick Warren,Jr© 、

I858 Patrisk and Elizabeth Warren of Accomack sold to WilliamT• Nottingham® Esau Jacob Part
he h<

1688 Thomas Bullock, heir of Thomas, sold to William Waterfieldd
Patent to Waterfield as escheated from Boutradeo

萸 IVilliam Waterfield left to son Jacob©
Mo land mentioned in the will of Jacob Waterfield®

17X2 John and Margaret Waterfield sold the 200 acres to William Ronald, say-

on? as now, it became Mapp Branch for obvious reasons•
This was the location of the Mapp home called WILLOW GROVE, but

ing that he had bought from his father Jacob (no. record)♦
1789 William and Catharine Ronald of Powhatan Joined with McKell and Betty
Bonewell of Accomack in a 一 一

it vn.11 De recalled, tnat /vllllam Duiiton had oought a part of N05 and ne otherwise enlarged his' holdings9 He was succeeded by a son Richards and after 
1-1-二二二 一.L-2L a survey of Ms plantation showed 4^2 蚤 acres in this vic in- \

 、 '  > son William, or if he died todaughter Peggy® He described the plantation as the 100 acres where his

or by General Court deed is unknown.
Ke made a marriage agreement with Matthew Stott0

174^ Phillip and Anne Jacob exchanged 100land elsewhere« l ■■- ■… 
h^d bought from his brother William (no record)<> It was the northern half between the cross road and the branch ©

1745 Abel and Ann Nottingham sold, to John C。Matthews o
1777 Matthews left his plantation to his wife Martha and then to
<---- --
branch and this 100 acres^

ZKXsxxxjaMjcMXKKr 二二__1____ __—1784 Custis Matthews (wife Sarah) ^eft to

, .... son William the land which he said'ad bought from Esau Jacob (no record)o
It will be recalled that William Bunton had bought

survey of Ms plantation showed 432^-
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Nathaniel SlmkinSe

TRACT N6$

a

nis, my first wife", and nMary

To W.
a

[884 Henry H. Wilkins, a son of the Doctor, came here to live and four years
Julia W. Nottingham3

have
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annex at the rear for his wife 
pleasure out of what

4 K— Odo

half type, and it is quite" 
he could not have lived in his new house very long as two d^te,

590 acres to a daughter Mary Burleigh Parramore, who married Thomas Gustis ® 
After the death of Custis, the property went to a 敞Im John T.

Cuatls, and he and his wife Eli^zabeth Waddy are also burled near the house

portion, but paq 
which also would

been the story and a half type ®
In :___ ____

but as she died the same 
had so much desired®

1.) 
'j 
n 
ji 
〔I 

|
1 ' i

.ughters
七-C 匕E\ P*V\

「754 Abel Upshur of Accomack left the 550. acres to son^Ja 
.the property and moved elsewhere 9 but his first wife Arm^ 
yard near • 
1784

 -J 二J n

oQesi 厅
The property still goes by the old name of CEDAR GROVE.
There is an indistinct date ,17?6, on one of 

Originally the house was of the story and

found)0 The deed stated that the land had been in contest in various Courts 
for a number* of years between Ronald and Bonewell.
1795l John Stringer,Sr<, left to his daughter Eqizabeth, who married VZilllamSaveli o 1 函
1806 William and Elizabeth Satchell sold 30者 acres at the west end to Thom^ 
Parramore, to become merged with N69> and three years later 157 acres to
------------ -  ---------- J •

No survey for any part of this tract is of record, so as shown on the 
patent map it is guess work, but the bounds should be fairly close to the 
actual oneSo

Satchell®
1806 William and Elizabeth Satchell sold 30害

Patent to Richard Jacob for JOO acres o
A new patent for 250 acres adjacento “
Richard Jacob (wife Mary) left this home plantation of 550 acres to 

son Phillip®
Mary Jacob, widow of -Richard, made a marriage agreement with Arthur Up-

Helen W® Mapp and Nancy Velikins 
Site A

and in a list of his headri^hts filed with the Gfourt he had listed "Anne Den-酿
一 **. ** G larke, my now wife", so her maiden name is

knov/n* She is buried at WARWICK Ta18) a later Upshur home«

179】 John Upshur alone sold the *home place of 318 acres to Thomas Parramore,
added 3。卷

the bricks of the endOriginally the house was 01 tne srory ana a ] 、，
3ible that Abel Upshur was the builder of the house" at about "that 
he could not have lived in his new house very long as two years later he in«» 
her!ted WARWICK and moved there to live。

Also, the original part was simply the present brick 
haps John Upshur- added a frame portion at the west end,

1866 John T> W. Custis built a frame
year she did not get much

„3hotto As told in the story of N66 she first had been the wife of Marke HamondK
OVH 月 4 TH Q T Q + In 4 C! 4* Cl f 4 *1 a /A ft 4 + 4 a c TYc 一

,larke, my now wifen,
[674 Phillip and Martha Jacob exchanged this 550 acres with 泌座恣I
Arthur Upshott for 35。-acres across the road owned by the latter®
170,9 Arthur Upshur of Accomack left the 300 acres part to a daughter yinn and 
her^husband Benjamin Dolby for their lives -and then it was to pass to a son 
Abel Upshur, and he left the other 250 acres to Abel direct®

- > of Accomack left the 550 acres to soncJohn. He later sold
_w … 一- L - , ' ■- ■ • 二一 • 一 ied in the .
the house, having died November 9th 1775 at th^ age of thirty© W 

 Jahn and Margaret Upshur sold 242 acres to John Burton« Margaret was his 
second wife and had been the widow of William Michael®

17业 John Burton (wife Bridget) left to son Thomas, but upon his death 
title passed to his sister -Esther who married Thomas Parramore®

【79】 John Upshur alone sold the *home place of 318 acres to Thomas Parramore, 
who thus -beoame the owner of it all, and as told in the story of N67 he later 
added 3。卷 acres from JJhat tracto
1832 Thomas Parramore (wife Harriet B。 Darby) ^eft CEDAR GROVE plantation of -  -  • 了 二_ 二二- 7  ：__  '  2 -二 

After the death of Custis, the property went to a John
「 • . . - • -… - - ________
1874 Assignees from John T. W. 'Custis sold to Dr。John T* Wilkins and for 
number of years he rented to Fred IMaddy，a brother of Mrs» Custis®
later his father formally deeded the property to him. 
1937 Wilkins left the house and 15 acres to his da*



Robert Edmunds left to John Thomklns ”2 thousand of six penny nayles 
cm。a TANr。+ + 月 c 4* M ec 4 c c — 1, A s ~ 2 八， c c 4 d—八 eThomas Wyatt doth ovze unto me of his own making", Which establishes

1641 The Court granted to Wyatt a license nto Keepe an Ordinary or Vict« 
T 4s — Xceiq" AT— see — —qualling house o No renewal v/as noted 0

he to Elias Hartreeo
the land granted to IVyatto

land between Elias Hartree and William Par»

patents above and below this dated 1652,one are

which could be sold to

wore appointed to divide 
ryg Nothing further on the latter®

1655 
wch * his original' calling©

James Perrin sold half of his land with the houses to Elias Hartrito 
1647 No further disposition by Pereene, but in this year Commissioners

to break open a chest left by William Spencer to see if it contained anything 
---- .j pay public dues owed by Spencer® Contents found to

Church Creek®
” Not much is known about Wyatt except these two items:

and 400 acres by Pereeneo This was reissjaed the next year®
1669 Patent to Coll® William Kendall and Capte Spencer for the 600
acres formerly granted to Hartree and escheated©

Kendall assigned his interest to Spencer«
entr^r rofei-»s to nMr® Wm Spencer who married ye Executx of Capt

I'?] Kendall assigned his interest to Spencer•
,662 An entry rofei^s to nMr® Wm Spencer who married ye Executx of Capt 
^littington®^ This would have been Elisabeth the last wife of William 
V/hittington !•

1682 Major William Spencer sold to William Frees on ^larriner of Leverpoole1 
一 The next year the Court issued an order to John Custls, as High Sheriffs

Wyatt assigned his land to Richard Smith, he to Michael- Rickards, and he to Elias Hartreeo
1642 Patent to James Pereene for 400 acres which were given the same bounds as " _

Early patents for this land are somewhat contradictory, but it all works out as one piece in the end。
1640 Patent to Thomas Wyatt for 400 acres which v/as the upper part west of 
Jacobo In the patent the creek was simply called Nuswattocks, but this fork 
of the present Nassawadox Creek later became Broad Creek, and today it is

1652 Patent to Elias Hartree for 200 acres which was the southern part on 
the head branch of Hungars,, The patent is undated in the Patent Book, but 
_ ' * - - 一一 _  _ .__  … _-_一，so this date is assumed«
1664 Patent to Elias Hartree for 600 acres; 200 having been assigned by Wyattt 

by Pereene® This was reissued the next year®

TRACT N69

About J.9J.4 Henry H. Wilkins changed the roof of the - oldest part

cession。

a
Custis o As his father Thomas B© CustiB died intestate, this will furnishes the clue to the sue-

moved to BELLE VUE (a68a) which he had inherited from his father She survived him and inher will of 1848 she mentioned 
grandson (step?) John T・

About J.9J.4 Henry H. Wilkins changed the roof of the»oldest part of CEDAR GROVE to the present gambrel roof type and raised the frame portion to a full two story structure © In the rear of the house 
. “ much is still left of a oncelovely Box garden, which pro。・ bably was laid out by ThomasParramore。

It should have been noted that after the death of his first wife Esther Burton, he married Harriet Darby and they

TRACT N68
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have no value o1766 The will of William Preeson, if any, is not recorded locally, but in

" J'
sold 59i

and the proceeds divided0
V/illlamsbiirg ordered

CHATHAM

and also acquired 158acres

•i'

€hfs year Thomas and Elizabeth Preeson made a deed of gift, to^take^effect 

by his father from William Spencer• This* was to son Joseph. _

named the — :
after William^Pitt,

->80q John and Nancy Hays of 
Rockbridge sold 500 acres, more 
or less5 to Robert C® Jacob。 
1809 Jacob directed that his 
Hungars Plantation should be 
managed by his Executors until 
his grandchildren became of 
age and then it was to be sold 
and the proceeds divided® 
1818 The District Court at 
V/illlamsbiirg ordered a survey 

“of the Jacob land and author-
蓄ed a sale of It to Major/ S.

I七 is said that Pitts 
?^ed the ^property CHATHAM 

First Earl 一 of . 
Revolution,

upon their deaths, of the land where they lived and which had been bought — by his father from William Spencer• This was to son Joseph.1733 Nothing more was found 
on "Joseph^ but in this year 
Elizabeth Preeaon, widow of 
Thomas, left to her grandson Thomas Preeson the 600 acres 
nwhere his mother now lives1* 1741 Thomas and Esther Preeson 
sold 59耋 acres to Jacob V?ater~ field® This was the * Little 
Neck' formed by two branches of Hungars in the southeast 
corner of the tracto1762 Jacob Waterfield 

gave to his son Jaimb© 
1767 Jacob and Sarah 
Waterfield -sold to William Ronald, who was then the 
owner of the balance of 
N69oOld House ___

1752 Thomas Preeson sold 5死言 acres to George Kendall and three years later he left to a son Thomas, but upon his death title passed to a sister Elizabeth who married the above mentioned William Ronald®The Preeson-Kenda11 deed stated that William Preeson had given the land (no re cord) to his son Thomas, and that he and his wife Elizabeth had Riven to their son Joseph, who had died without is sue. and- that the(no re cord) to his son Thomas, and that he and his wife Elizabeth had 匚--given to their son Joseph, who had died without issue, and- that the grantd? 
Thomas had inherited as heir at law to his father ZorobaLell Preesone 
1775 William and Elizabeth Ronald sold their home plantation to Michael Chris

*ian.
1783 As related in the story of N57, Christian left to a daughter Rose the part south of the road and east of Hungars Bridge <, The "balance he left to 
daughter Margaret (husband William Jenne) and then to daughter Ann (husband John Hays)9 Site A

andwithwho.he -y alsohave elated Unship. He bought 爵 t"* 辫湍
from N70 to round out his holdings •

of Chatham and friend 
■America during the

of the road that Christian had left to daughter Rose,

NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
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Gen< Major S. Pitts ^eft the part to a son 771111am and the 
.eastern part to a son Washington® 1844 All Pitts heirs united in a deed to Millam G。Pitts for the 
house and 600 acres, which is the same land as the early patent to Hartree for this acreage♦ 185。Pitts sold to Charles J ・ D。 
West and seven years later he 
sold to Dr。 △・ W. Downing* 1901 Dr。 Downing left the home part of his land to his wife 眼ry G. for her lifeo

Downing heirs united in a deed tcT Ernest Scott for the house and 213 acres<► 
191g Ernest and Sallie F. Scott deeded a half interest to his brother J. Holland Scott®

shore9 but today it is only a ruin® I

rooms allhave different mantels；

The old two storjr house is connected with the present dwell*- 
Ing by a colonnade, both being of brick® It is one of the oldest 
full two story houses ^eft on the

the pictures better than can Le 
told In words ®

The four first floor
加。of them

was 
after his acquisition of the prop
erty in 1818© It has had careful 
resident owershlp ever since and as a x'esult it is in a nearly per«» 
feet condition^At the first and second floor levels3 instead of the older three brick belt course, the same number 
of bricks are set "back about half 
an inch and the space so provided is filled with cement or plaster 
which is finished flush with the 
brick walls ® The same treatment is used for the window ].intels ® The 
wooden cornice consists of four 
pointed stars set between inverted 
ogee modillion blocks and below is 
a small hand carved ornamental

It could possibly go back to the 
early ownership of William Spencex*, 

> but it seems vriser to attribute It to the Thomas Preeson of William, 
who said he was living here when 
he and his wife Elizabeth made the 
deed of gift to son Joseph in 1706® 

CHATHAM itself undoubtedly 
started by Major S. Pitts soon

The very impressive hall, with 
its excellent woodwork, is shown by

TRACT N69

Hall at CHATHA
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of gray black marble, one quite plain, The other two mantels arecarved with sunburst and

entry in the Minutes of the General Court concerned that subject :nOrderd that

to the next Genii Court®
contract tells when the project got under way: 

” * Vi 4 a C4* c。 T《r? C Xg 击Agreemt nade this 9th of July 1679 betwixt Jno Michael & Mr Argol Yardly

side upper edge into ye rafters Even wth ye outside there of so yt ye same

his order ye full and just
merchtble tob & Cask convenient in the p'lsh &
the attendance of &

京属i

hand able to work wth 
this Is our voluntary agreemt we have here with

more 
roof vzch ye sd

& inclose & seal-ye sd Church as afore Expressed also to finde^him

Contents therein menconed be Reffd to the County of Northampton to Make 
to the next Genii Court。" 
Regardless of any previous considerations on the subject, the following

NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
are of gray black marble, one quite plain, while the other is handsomely 
cut and has Ionic capped columns at each side， wood, one again quite plain, but the other ornately 
shell designs®

Oak timber yt is to lay ye ground work ye postes braces Studs Rafters & longs & of a Substantial Substance as ye proportion of the sd Church in 
doth Require & to frage the same after the best manner as good workmen do " 
ing Locust blocks under ye sd frame & to cover all the outside there of v/th 
planke both for the roof & below & ye roof prihcipally wth plank letting the

tyght to seal ye sd Church on ye inside wth ye plank sealingshall be Cn 
off the Old 
of new planks to complete the same upon Arches underneath the

& to transport all ye timber in ye place where ye sd parish shall 
ye sd Symon to begin upon ye sd Church vrthin two monthes after* ye date here 
and to finish ye same as soon as he can。He to take no more work 
leave ye same unless upon some great occasion for a week or two atthemost 
& upon ye compleating of ye sd work ye sd Michael & Yardly doe in ve half of the sd gOKa灿gx呻曲k parish covenant〔 - y De
Symon Thomas or his^ 址戏 sum of tenn thousand p^u^ids^of

"上 more over to find the Sd Symon 
an 快$ for ye space of a month yt 
--sete or hands & seal yt day

many very
, while others have been too ；fanciful to be taken seriously o 

, This wprk will endeavor
to trace its history from all the records found to date. Some。 new facts are brought out, but

. perhaps as time goes on, even :
more information may turn up '. . in unexpected places® !The story of the earliest church in this neighborhood | 
will be told in the history of 
N72.- 1672 Just v/hen a move from that!

site to approximately the present one is unknow, but maybe the following 
entry in the Minutes of the General Court concerned that subject :nOrderd that the Pet icon of the minister & Chur chv/ar den of Hungret (Hungars) P1 ish & the

sd Symon to begin upon ye sd Church vrthin two monthes after ■' 
and to finish ye same as soon as he can<> He to take no more work

reason
IV

on ye.one Side in ye behalfof hungers parish as Churchwardens thereof & Symon Thomas Carpenter on ye other side®
The sd Symon Thomas doth hereby covenant promise & agree to build ye sd

parish a Church of these Dimensions following viz; fourtie foot long tv/entie 
foot wide the wall plates tenn foot high upon ye postes to build ye same of

pur®

Site BThis is HUI'TGARS CHURCH, one of the cherished shrines on
times, some articles being

to coverye sd
& assist him 

appoint &

upon ye compleating^cf^ye^sd^work ye sd Michael & Yardly doe in
& promise to pay ye sd

_2 1_ 1_ \ the shore® Its
story has appeared in print

w carefully written accord«= ing to the facts available,

ose & , 
Church & if ye same be not enough then 戏 sd P1 ish to~finde 

. __ _ __ __ J \ -Symon is to get & ye sd parish to find ye sd Symon aforesaid^plank
Symon nails & dyet for himself* & those he shall hire to aid him

u£

1

言 -
々

Kz
气心 Jn.
驾
” 
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Accomack County because Thomas vzas then

n Sai th that in September last at ye rai singe of the New Church

for the Church Seven thousand pounds of Tobacco if it were done accord-

Thomas deposition in August contains

was a i 
1681 Again in Accomack Courta

for ye_ frame of a Church ©
___  _ m
Northampton Count^^^but. died later the same year leaving to his son

item of local interest： nat

by another entryo) In as much as the Governor himself had held up the work, 
the Accomack Court did not feel qualified to try the suit and referred the 
whole matter to the Governor and Council】。

In. another deposition by Thomas in Northampton Court on August 29th he 
11 Sai th that in September last at ye rai singe of the New Church" so it is 
evident that he had started work soon after taking the contract, and this, 
with the fact that the work v/as Incomplete when he brought suit, will account 
for "ye frame of a Church”。

1682 Perhaps to make, furtherance of his suit, Thomas purchased land in 
Northampton Countv/^but died later the same year leaving to his son 
Simon in England Debts due from Mr Argoll Yardly & Mr John Ml chael 
for the Church Seven thousand pounds of Tobacco if it were done accord- 
Inge to Agreemtu<>

Whether or not any payment was ever made is not brought out in the
County records, but may have been stated in the missing Parish books. 
The Thomas deposition in August, nnn+.fli an

& yeare above written"。
This was signed by the three contracting persons, but apparently Thomas 

j^ould not write as he made his mark which was a carpenter1s square» 
<0680 Later in the year this deed was recorded:

"Know all men by these prsents That I Major William Spencer for me my 
I heires Executors Administrators & assignes Doe absolutely and fully give 
and grant to the use of the parish of Hungers for the more convenlenny of 
the Inhabitants of the said parish to meete together for the publick Service 
& vzorshipp of God That ground whereon ye frame of a Church now Stande th And 
one Acre of ground about it for a Church Jia rd or btiriall place for ever Ir
revocable And Doe acknow Sufficient Satisfaction to bee received therefore 
in reference to my Zeale and Devotion to the furtherance of gods worship 
which I desire may bee acceptable to his heavenly Majesty which I subscribe 
with my owne hand Addlnge my Seale thereto this 13th Day of December 1680 & 
,in the J2d yeare of the Raigne of our Soveralgne Charles ye 2d of England 
Scotland ffrance & Ireland King© defender of ye ffaith &c-Memorandtun this 
grant is made by me Major William Spencer of Nusv/atLocks in the County of 
Northampton and the place v?here the Land given is Scituate is upon Hungers 

\ Creeke in the County aforesaid at or upon the head branch of ye said Creeke 
of Hungers in a ffield comonly knowne by the Name of Smiths ffield»n

In a great many cases in Colonial days it was often months, some times 
years,. MXKKOXWCWOJXKXOWCgMSI after a church vzas started or finished, 
before a deed for the site was given by the owner, although undoubtedly a 
verbal understanding must have been reached before work had started® The site 
given was immediately adjacent to where the present Chur ch now stands, and it 
is said, that Smiths Field had formerly been a favorite place for horse racing 
which was popular on the shore from the time horses vzere fdirst imported and 

I he.s continued to the present day© ・
1./- This contract was recorded in Accomack County because Thomas vzas then 
U living there. ,As the first PUNGOTEAGUE CHURCH (A37A)probably had been fin« 
\ ished shortly before the date of the contract, it is a reasonable assumption 
/ that Thomas had been the contractor for that/y/ork and received this contract 
(because of the satisfaction given there©

In the Spencer deed the words "whereon ye frame of a Church now Standeth* 
.puzzier, but that has been partially explained by later developments» 
 } on July 12th Thomas brought suit against Mich-

ael~and Yard&y for payment for the work he had already done® His deposition 
is long so only abstracts will be given®

After referring to the contract Thomas said he had started work Hand 
hath bin attending to Gompleat the rest for ye Space of eight monthsn-- -
"and for as much as it hath pleased the Right Honorable Governor Sir Henry 
Chlche^ey to p^hlbit further p* ceedings in the sd worke5etcn® (The possible 
reason for the Governor having stopped the work will be brought out shortly
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Pew in the said New Church X2£ teHinge me hee would gXa

yor depont he would give creatures to

1683 Getting back to the matter of the work.stoppage, this entry of May 29th

hereby certify that

ye East End over against the Chancell, hee beinge then
was,

Isaac Foxcroft”0
John Tilney concurred in the remembrance, he apparently having also been

is~not known, but the following quotation from the Secret Diary of V/illlam 
av>o Cl 小 4 x rr • " T\Tc-rr _ 1 N T da 口 •一 ■■一 一一〒 c+c L〜c.Byrd is interesting: Nov. 13

ever
we

so this is quite a tribute

ye raisinge,etcn----« Mr Jno Custls Junr (III) came thither and apake to me 
yor depot to make. him

a Vestryman at the time®
]7°9 Whether or not the size of the Church was enlarged when finally completed

give me a hh of Tobacco to build him the said Pew And I made answer to hi. That I would not take Tobacco to build it but had rather take creatures 
And Mr Jno Custis made answer to me . 
choose And he did desire to have the first Pew that was built in the said Church and did very much approve the work and the place for the Church And ye 
sd Mr John. Custis had me to send to his house and hee would give me thirty or 
fforty Galls of Cyder to drink ye next day«n

j.688 The CoUirt ordered the Church wardens to collect & pay to Thos Teackle 
20ml'os Tob & Caske as his salary for Anno 84 & 85”. A few months later it was brought out that he v/aa still owed 8950# balance for the years 82 and 83® 1693 A letter to Capt。William Kendall was recorded： nAtt yor request I Doe 险 
hereby certify that on the removlnge of the Hungers Church yor ffather gave, and the only giver to the best of my remembrance, one Thousand pounds of Tobacco-beinge then one of the Vestry & Twenty yeares afore that time: Did Consent with the Vestry to reqMte Coll Vto Kendall with a pew and ordered the placeinge of the rest of the Pewes in the said Church that every one had theii 
pewes as formerly and one for the said Kendall which is the Uppermost pew on 
ve East End over against the Chancell, hee beinge then a liver, and allwavs

> I rose about 7 o1clock—---I ate milk f况 break
fast, no t wi that and i ng it was here not very good / About 10 o1 clock we rode to 
Church which is about six miles off® There was the biggest congregation I 

saw in the country• The people looked half dead since the sickness 
which they had last year. Mr* Dunn preached a good sermon. After church 
returned to Col- Custis114Byrd had spent that weekend with John Custis III at 
N52A).

Byrd had a way of saying Just what he thought,

liver, and allways.in the lower parish of the same County® There was also a Pew alotted for 
his' Son, then a liver In the parish vzhere ye Church now stands, I know of but two more besides my seif e now livinge that was then Veatrymena This is the 
truth to the best of my Remembrance<»I am yor lo: ffriend

in- the Coundill Joumal may give the answer: nCaptain John Custis on behalf of the parishoners of Hungaries parish summon1d_ the Church Wardens to appear the Second day of the General Court for breach of the Laws and Canons of the Church of England for continuing Church VZardens beyond the time limited by the Canons and for removing the Church wthout the Consent of the parish。" Presumably there was an element in the parish which did not approve of the move and found legal cause in the fact that the Churchwardens had unlaw=» 
fully continued themselves in office ©1684 "The Peticon Exhibited Agt the Church wardens of Hungers parish by Mr 
Thomas Teackle (wherein Capt Isaac Foxcroft one of them joined issue by Con« sent) is att ye sd ffoxcrofts request referred to ye next Court11. At the next Court Teackle did not appear to plead and the case was dismissed。 This pro« 
bably concerned back pay, and any action by the Governor against the Church 
wardens would have held up any funds handled by them as well as the work on 
toe Church itself.]68_6 The Court ordered Thomas Elliott and Vrinson Foster to "view the work© 
done by the said (Simon) Thomas about Hungers Church & give report to ye said parish Vestry Saturday next" ® It may be assumed that the trouble had "been 
ironed out and that plans were now being made to pay a compromise settle^ .ment for the work done, and go ahead with its completion» -Just when the ■
work was finally completed and by whom is not known”
]688 The CoUirt ordered the Church wardens 11 to collect & pay to Thos Teackle20mlbs Tob & Cask© as his salary for Anno 84 & 85" • A few months later it

still owed 8950# "balance for the years 82 and 83®
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date.

t。the upper Church of Hun gars Parish in Northampton County, 1742.” and it

somewhat vague« For

a

concerning the Disposal of the Pews in the new Church be re jectede

isIt

silver communion service to the church in the lower part of the parish and 
the next year he presented a set to the upper church.

now Maintained by the parrish of Hungers five hundred pounds of tobaccon, and 
h；优斧pressed the desire "to be buried in hungars Church just before the pul«

1742 The date of the building of 
one is somewhat vague« For a 7  -
having been determined from a deed for the site

斧pressed the desire "to be buried in hungars Church Just before the pul«
-This completes what has been discovered about the church at this

site, except for the next item which came during an uncertain "border line
---- --  ■ J

】74：L John Custls IV, formerly of ARLINGTON, "but now of Williamsburg, gave a

of construction 
Cds 二 BQ

 a bit surprising
' that the size of the congregation should have made such an impression upon

—It Is inscribed nThe Gift of the Hon. John Custis, Esq., of^Williamsburg 
is still in use by the present parishioners^ 
-一’ ~ ~ 1 a

Ing entry under date of May 19, 1742 in the Journal of the House of Burgess© 
is most interesting:nResolved, That the Complaint from the Inhabitants of 

■ Hungars Parish in Northampton County against the Vestry of the said Parish 
concerning the Disposal of the Pews in the new Church be re jectede1* 

Normally, the assignment of pews was done at approximately the time 
the completion of an edifice, so this may be a safe date for the < 

tradition that Southy Satchell was the contractor, and coining

to the faithfulness of the local parishioners• It also is
him, as he must have attended services in other and larger Tidewater Churches, 
when the attendance should have been 
tioned by him was not ascertainede
to say nothing of the Second Bruton Church during sessions of the Assembly 

The nature of the epidemic men-
1718 The vzill of the Rev. Patrick Falconer ^eft nTo Each poore person that is
he e

brick church to replace the earlier frame 
long time the year 1^51 was satisfactory; this 

 j the next year, but the follow.

is most interesting:nResolved, That the Complaint from the Inhabitants of



after the completion of the second
who had just finished a

of

by the Churchwardens of the said Parish as his proper Few and vested in him

County deceased®

was

Parish 1763”。gars
【819 Hungars Church was restored in this year, the old bjiilding having been
repaired at

bare minimuni as

proper figure® The

four yards around the bottom, padded yoke, sleeves and skirt shirred to yoke• Linen damask Altar cloth of eyelet embroidery, dated 1749.
Book of Common Prayer and Administration of the Scaraments, etc-printed

・ _ V — ►The Holy Bible-Printed by Thomas Baskett, Printer^ to the King's Most Ex-
-  -- -------- 〜 ■ w v ------------  JBoth books have outside covers of tooled leather and are labeled “Hun-

1777 Thomas Dalby was paid for having the pulpit altered
With the separation of Church and State during the Revolution, old Hun= 

gars feel upon hard times financially and Vestry Book entries concerning . 
it ceased. The building was in disuse for many years and depredations and V the weather caused untold damage d

It is said that one of the earliest pipe organs KK brought to America 
up by ruthless hands, the leaden parts being used for sacrilegious purposesn

1772 William Ronald was paid for
E淬4 Patrick Harmanson was paid for putting on the lock

1758 by Joseph^Bentham, ^rinter to Cambridge University<» 
cellent Majesty and by the Assigns of Robert Baskett-MDCCLIII.

NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
brick PUNGOTEAGUE CHURCH (ST#

satis«

hundred and fifty two Between Thomas Preeson of Northampton County In the 
C -，一 ' - ' f

Robins, Gent ^Church Y/ardens of the Parish of Hungars in the said County.
ation of a Few in the brick Church called Hungars Church, in the said County 
of Northampton, marked T.P。1751 assigned to him, the said Thomas Preeson,
the said Thomas Preeson his Heirs & Assigns forever, Hath Granted Bargained 
& Sold and by these presents Doth Grant Bargain and Sell unto the said Mat« 
thevz Harmanson and Edward Robins and their Successors Churchwardens of the 
said Parish of Hungars, One Acre of Land Scituate lying and being in the 
aforesaid County of Northampton whereon Hungars Church now doth stand, and adjoining to an Acre of Land formerly given by William Spencer late of the said County deceased。"The following items are taken from an old Vestry Book

2 a lock for Hungars1773 Azel Benthall was paid for making seats in Hungars

pointed flowing sleeves, shirred to
tons •Rector's Robe (possibly Bishop's?); Black taffeta in good condition,

Linen damask Altar cloth of eyelet embroidery, dated 1749.

soon after the completion of the second or brick HJNGOTEACrU也 uhukuh k di • GEORGE'S) it may be that he also undertook that work and history repeated itself In Hungars giving the contract to a man who had just finished - 
factory work in Accomack Parish® frIn October of this same year, John Roberts left to son Isaac my

repaired at a cost of §1400, and was < 
1821. Repairs then made must have been 
and on for many years

installed here, but during the period of disuse it was entirely broken
•rr ，4"V*i"1q<3C3 In q /A a 4*1^。 T O Q /I Ov1% fc r« Xc 4 daK *Pr\s ncc s 4 T a—4 " c q tl

(sinkers for fish nets}»
The velvet hangings were cut to pieces by passing vandals and even the fragments which were saved have since disappeared^
Except for the Communion Service still in use, the only other Hungars 

relics are the following now preserved in the old Clerk1 s Office at Eastville:
Vihlte Surplice sent to the Parish in the 18th century• It is hand made 

of sheer handkerchief linen, five yards around the bottom, three inch hem,
- - ' 、• ) a circular yoke, and has two rows of but=

consecrated by Bishop Moore in May ■i a bare minimum as they continued ofT
1828 W. Bird and Joseph Thomas, Master Carpenters viewed the accounts of
一 ，a.Joshua K. Roberts who repaired Hungars Church and set 
nature of the repairs was not given•

 —  ,  Pew
In Hungars Church", but this does not necessarily prove anything aa it might 
have been in the older frame church。
1752 "This Indenture made this fourteenth Day of May Anno Domini Seventeen

Colony of Virginia> Gent• of the ohe part, and Matthew Harmanson and Edward 
Robins, Gent« Church Y/ardens of the Parish of Hungars in the said County of 
the other part: Witnesseth that the said Thomas Preeson for and in consider-
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I

1837 S. G. Ward was paid for shingling on one side (of roof?).
1S4O The original center aisle was replaced by two side aisles and the pan
eled box pews, which were largg and nearly square, and had narrow seats on 
three sides, were removed and modern pews installed. The new pews were dis
posed of by lot and the Vestry book contains a sketch of the new layout show
ing the pews drawn by each person# At the same time the high colonial pulpit, 
which stood at the north side , near the side door, was removed to the chan
cel but it has since disappeared.

Th© above view of the interior was taken some years ago and there have 
been some further changes made since then.
1850 In spite of the many previous make shift repairs, the soundness of the 
building was questioned and a Committee appointed to investigate. They re
reported "They have examined the Roof of Hungars Church by opening it in 
KK four several places and respectfully report that they found it in a dan
gerous Condition, nor would they be at all surprised were it to fall in at 
any time. They feel cohstrained, by a sense of duty, to say that they con
sider it altogether unsafe longer to occupy said Church in its present Con
dition".

At the same meeting, W. G-. Pitts was appointed to procure the use of the 
School House at Hungars Church for the Celebration ofi Divine Worship for the 
present. (This is the only reference tc a School in this vicinity, but the 
location would naturally be a desirable one.)
1851 At a meeting on March 10th it was "Resolved That .the Old Hungars Church 
be taken down and a new one be erected on the same site".

At a meeting in June to consider proposals for the work, an alternative 
proposition was made by Thomas F. Stevenson of Snow Hill and fortunately it 
was accepted and $1500 appropriated to cover the bid presented by him. The 
main problem was in the west gable which was cracked and badly out of line 
and this had weakened the side walls adjacent. Stevenson proposed to take
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down this end wall entirely and the side walls back to the first window, and 
use the old bricks to build another gable end.That Stevenson was a master craftsman is evidenced by the nature of the new brick which is hardly distinguishable from the original, and he alao 
carefully installed the colonial rubbed brick arches with their fluted brick
tile keys over the rebuilt doorways and windows®"It is manifest that the original building had a central doorway in each of the north and south sides and only -one main entrance at the west end, instead of two at present. There were four windows in each of the sides and two 
in the east end, as at present. In the rebuilding, the side doorways were closed up and replaced by the two windows eliminated in shortening the walls* 
There is evidence that the original celling was of barrel type and was re
placed by a flat one during the church's reconstruction. Two massive girders 
extending the full length of the building are still supported by the original fluted columns of solid heart pine and there Is aiso a separate system of 
transverse beams above these girders. The original doors, window sash and 
casings appear to have been retained throughout."The present altar canopy is of later but unknown date, and at one time 
its sides are said to have been enclosed to form a vesting room, a practice 
unknown in colonial times.When making some repairs in 1938 a hand made shingle 25^x194x2was 
found wlth pencil harkings on each side:

"Thomas F. Stevenson "Hugh S. Stevensonthe contractor WffimragXKKBXRffffKgRgX
commenced work August October the 2J, 1851
the 6, 1851 and fin- Repaired the Church forished October 23, 1851 1500 dolars"for 1500 dollars and
sunk 100 hundred."

It is unfortunate that the man w^o was the means of saving the old church and did such a magnificent job should have lost money at it®
The present building measures 44'4"X73'6" at the vzatertable, so the original foundation probably was about 45'x95’.
It may be a replacement, as the practice was customary in colonial times, 

but at the west end is a small gallery where the personal attendant slaves sat through services®
The Hand L hinges on the doors are nearly two feet in helghth and are splendid examples of old wrought Iron handwork.

1851 At a meeting on September 25th "Resolved, That the Wardens of Hungers 
Church are hereby authorized & requested to present to the Congregation of 
Johnsons Church the Stive which was lately loaned to them from Hungars Church 
in consideration of their having kindly given to the Episcopal Congregation the use of their Chapel during the repairs of Hungars Church". This is the 
second time (see N55A) that the same helping hand was extended to the Hungars communicants.
1858 It was voted to raise funds to buy furniture and it is possible that the present communion table dates from that time.1861 ’Window blinds for the church were authorized.
187^ There were 24 commimlcants, but two years later the number was down to 
21, ‘the small numbers probably being a natural consequence of the problems 
of reconstruction days, but since then the number has gradually ’increased 
regular services are held, and Hungars Church pays its own way in the overhead of Hungars Parish.
iSgS^Repairs in this year included the stove flues, new vestry room and A 
the partition under the gallery. ’ W
1929 Mrs. M. W. Dalby left $2000’to the church: half to be used for the up
keep, and the other half to go towards an altar in memory of her father and 
mother, brass cross in memory of her husband W. L. Dalby, and brass vases in 
memory of her sister Elizabeth Wilkins Dalby and brother Maxwell Henry
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The present golden oak pulpit was a gift from St» Luke’s C Mir ch in Nor-
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Edwyn Conaway

and then 
-j went

folk about 1935> but it is so out of keeping with the rest of the Interior 
that some day it may hopefully be replaced with one more appropriate.

sion interest to Patrick.
1689 Patrick left his plantation at Hungars to wife Judith for life 
it was to go to a son William, but he died without issue and the title 
to his sister Elizabeth who married Henry Harmanson.

Johnson Part
Site A

This is the quaint little house known as WINONA, but the origin of thename is unknown.
As in the case of a num

ber of other long term leases 
on the Shore, this property 
could have been claimed by 
the Eyre family, the only Sev
ern descendants, at the ter
mination of the lease, but ap
parently they had lost sight* of the matter♦ 
1665 Johnsen died in December 
and left the land to his wife 
Judith for life and then to a 
daughter Alse• 
1681 Judith had married Mathew 
Patrick, and in this year the 
daughter Alice and her husfeand 
William Betts sold her rever-

1644 Patent to Edwyn Conaway, Clarke, for 500 acres. The next year a new 
patent was issued to John Severne on assignment from Conaway "Edwyn Conaway 
of Northampton Clarke to Mrs. Bridgett Charleton for the use of her child 
John Severne, to be seated and possession to be delivered when /he shall 
come to the age of 18 yeares".

Mrs. Charleton had been, the widow of Dr. John Severne, by whom she had 
two sons: John and Peter.

1668 The younger son Peter later moved to the western shore of Maryland 
where he made his will in this year.

1647 Patent to Jonathan Gills for 450 acres, the bounds for which would in«* 
dicate that it was this same land so it did not hold.
1653 In a deposition John Severne said he was 19 years old®

The next year he made a marriage agreement with Elizabeth Chapman (N31) 
for his first marriage, but in 1660 he had a second wife Dameris. However he 
had a daughter Jane by Elizabeth and she later married Thomas Eyre II and 
the given name of ’Severn’ was almost continuous in that family and also has 
been used by a number of presumably unrelated families.
1665 John Severn died intestate and a committee was appointed to appraise his 
estate. The th^ee men named all lived below Old Plantation Creek so it is ap
parent that Seyem was then living on the land of William Gething (Nil) and 
this is further confirmed by a deed of gift of a mare from Elias Hartree to 
Jane 1Orphant of John Severne’, said mare then being in the possession of 
William Gething, grandfather of Jane©

1665 In March, a month before Severn is known to have died, he sold the JOO 
acres at the western side to Richard Allen©

1664 John Severne leased the 200 acres at the eastern end to Adolf Johnson 
for a term of 99 years.
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William E. and Catherine Wilkins.
1910 In a division of the several holdings of the Belote estate the house and 
168 acres went to a daughter Mary H. Williams, who is now the wife of J1? Henry 
Bell.

1697 Judith lived until this year and in her will was the following clause;
"I give and hewueath unto the common stock belonging to the meeting house 

in Nuswattox Thirty Shillings", which indicates that she vras a Quaker.

Unfortunately a date for the house is most uncertain, and some wishful 
thinking, ,backed by sketchy evidence, is open to question. It seemed as if 
the initials J S could be made out on a brick to the left of the south door, 
and this of course could stand for John Severn. When the house was being 
repaired some years ago, workmen reported what, looked like a date on the 
south stack and a climb up there resulted in a guess that it may have been 
1645. At this time Severn of course was only ten, according to a later depos
ition by him and was undoubtedly living with his mother and step father Steph
en Charleton. The latter was a man of large means and he easily could have

1709 Henry Harmanson A left "my whole devident^f 
land in the Church Neck" to 
his son Matthew. By this 
time he owned 350 acres as 
he had bought 150 acres of 
the Allen land to the west
ward .
1755 Matthew Marmanson left 
a plantation of the same 
size to his son Patrick. 
1775 Patrick Harmanson left 
this part of his holdings 
to a daughter Adah, who 
married Henry Guy three 
years later.
i788 Henry Ghy sold the 
house and 318 acres to 
Robert Haggaman.
1799 Robert and Polly Hag- 
gamon sold the house and 
158 acres to ’Argyle Kellam 
(AJA).
1817 Kellam left to his son 
Walter.
1822 Sally Kellam, wido^ 
of Y/alter, joined with W 
the sheriff in a sale to 
Major S. Pitts.
1836 A Commissioner for the 
Pitts’ heirs sold 200 acres 
to Tamar Gunter.
1848 A Commissioner sold tc 
Margaret C. Pitts who mar» 
ried Edward R. Tatem.
1883 A Commissioner sold 
186 acres to Robert S. 
Trower. In this deed the 
name ’’WYNONA” appears for 
the first time.

Trower and his wife 
Henrietta S. R. resold to Laban Belote, William E. Wilkins and George R. Balby 
1890 Belote bought the other interests from George R. and Maria E. Dalby and
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ing.

supplied the funds, either from his wife’s Inheritance or out of his own 
re serve•

On the other hand, in 1645, according to a later deposition made by him, 
Severn would have been only ten years and living with his mother and step 
father so such an expensive house for future possible use seems questionable® 
When the Severn-Johnson lease was made and when the former died the next year 
he was living farther do to the county® The most upsetting fact of all is that 
the consideration for the lease was only 2J00# of tobacco, which would have 
been a bargain price for the land alone, without what for those days would 
have been an expensive house as we]lo

Every effort has been made to ascertain a definite date, but in the ab
sence of such, it 'seems safer to attribute the building to Johnson, in which 
case 1665 is certainly reasonable for a house having the Jacobean influence 
in the treatment of the chimney stacks®

Grouped chimney stacks are definitely known to have existed at only two 
other places in Virginia-BACON’S CASTLE, still standing, and FAIRFIELD, which 
burned about 1900 but of which a picture has been preserved. Other seventeentl 

- century house sima# have had a similar treatment, but visual evidence is lack
ing®

In each of the three examples the treatment of the brick work is slightlj 
different® As at BACON’S CASTLE, the stack/s here rise from an outside base, 
which below the weathering (covered with tile brick) is 38” deep and has a 
width of 17*6”® As at FAIRFIELD, the top of this base has a course of bricks 
laid diagonally so that their corners project; above that are two courses of 
bricks laid in the normal horizontal manner® The lower one is set flush with 
the projecting points just below, while the upper one is set back about an 
inch and a half, and from that level rise the wash and the stacks themselves® 
The wash here is a little different from the other two examples as there is 
none on the outside of the end stacks®

The stacks are about two feet square, each course having a header and 
two stretchers with the header alternating at each corner® They are set 
diagonally on the base and are independent of the wall and of each other, 

> except that ‘the top courses of the capslare engaged for greater rigidity®
The caps begin with a course of diagonally laid bricks, then a course 

of normal horizontal bricks set flush with the corners below, and finally a 
bolder projecting course for the purposes of engagment with each other® This 
treatment is somewhat different frofri the other examples, which had a plaster 
frieze between two sets of projecting courses, but without the diagonal course 
for ornamentation®

It is unfortunate that the wide chimney base is not exposed as it would 
have added considerably to the quaintness and charm of the little dwelling®

The original house is 32’6” long by 27’6” wide, exclusive of the outside 
chimney® The walls were brick laid in the Flemish bond with glazed headers 
and the water/ table has a beveled brick tfcp course® Many years ago the west 
wall fell out and has been replaced with weatherboarding, and one panel of 
the north wall also came down® For a while this was patched with boarding, but 
more recently bricks were used but unfortunately they are modern ones of a 
smaller size.

The dormer windows undoubtedly are of a later period®
The house has a cross hall at the west end® The doors at each entrance 

are double ones and while they are plenty old they are hardly the original 
ones® There are no indications that a porch ever existed at either entrance® 
A few years ago the original enclosed stairway was opened up and balusters 
with hand rail added® The cornice moulding of the first floor is very old and 
simple, but here again this feature may not have been original ’with the house 
There is no paneling and the three mantels, one each in the two first floor 
rooms and one on the second floor,are fairly modern.

The house was used by tenants for many years but since the present resi^ 
dent ownership enough repairs have been made to justify the hope that this
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TRACTS N71-72 & 73
1635 Patent to William G-any for 1250 acres•L

Sidney Field Part
Both Sidney and the Field title to the land'vanish into thin air* 

In puzzling out the story of N71-72 & 73, it works out that the whole 
Field land was claimed as a part of the patent for those three combined 
tracts, as will be explained more fully later® The John Field half got 
away from that claim, but it is probable that the Sidney Field part was 
retained as belonging to N71®

More on Site A
1653 In the story of the next group, and in particular that of N71, it will 
be brought out that John Severn was supposed to be living bn N71*
1664 When John Severn ^eased the 200 acres at the east end of his patent to 
Adolph Johnson, it was mentioned as just acreage, with no special stress on 
the improvements®
1665 When he sold the JOO acres to Allen, it included the houses and other 
improvements, thus indicating that it was his home, as the 1653 entry said.

This is another argument against the possibility that he, or his ster^ 
father, had built WINONA on the Johnson part in 1645®

example of early American architecture may last for many years more®
Allen Part £
1664 Late in this year a Henry Field died and left his plantation to sons 
John and Signey (Sidney), John to have his part on the_creek®

Early the next,year Richard Allen executed a deed of exchange with John 
Field, giving him this land for N72® He said that the deal had been made with 
Henry Field but no deeds had been passed before the death of Field, so it was 
this land wlch he left to his two sons®

John Field Part
1665 John promptly sold his Inheritance to Capt® William Spencer® In 
the deed Field made the sale conditional upon the life interest of ”my 
Mother in Law Anne Bagley now ye wife of Thomas Bagleyn® 
1671 Spencer sold to William Gascoynes®
I7Q3 Mongo and Elizabeth Somerville sold the 150 acres to Henry Harman- 
son, stating that it was the land formerly sold by Spencer to Gascoigne 
but since reverted to Elizabeth as daughter and heir of Spencer® This 
pabt thus became merged for many years with the Johnson lease part of the 
tract * and the title is the same down to the purchase by Robert Haggoman- 
1718 However, in this year another claimant turned up and John May of 
the Couhty of Sussex in the Territories of Penslllvania"' s&ld he was the 
”lawfull Heir of Major William Spencer”® This may be a clue as to where 
Spencer went after leaving Northampton, but the relationship of May to 
him was not brought put® Haggoman
1791 Robert and Catherine/sold 10 acres to John Dolby,Sr® and two years 
la€er Haggoman alone sold him 10 acres more®
1792 Robert and Catherine Haggoman sold 100 acres to Samuel Mapp®
1835 A Commissioner for the estate of Mapp (wife Gritty) sold to Johr^ D. Fox® ™
I854 J. D. and Priscilla Fox sold 112 acres to Dennard Fitchett and three 
years laler he and his wife Margaret resold to Nathaniel S. West® 
1858 Nathaniel S® and Eliza A® West sold to William P. Hatton who seven 
years later, with his wife Eliza A® resold to Joseph J® Pearson and he 
and his wife Angeline soon again resold to Edward R. Tatem.
1879 Tatefli sold 74 acres on the creek to William E* 'Wilkins and the 38 
acres above to John N® Roberts®



Collonll Argoll Yardley Bee pleased to doe this for mee, wch will much
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TRACT N71
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1663 Patent to William Gaskins for 550 acres;

TRACTS N71-72 & 73 (Originally one)
1639 Patent to Thomas Burbage for the same land, but it was not told whether 
it was escheat land or he had obtained by assignment from Gany®

It is not known whether Gany or Burbage ever attempted to seat the land 
in order to comply with the patent provisions, but both were non-residents 
and loeally their patents were either unknown or advantage was taken of the 
situation. William Gascoigne settled himself on the eastern end and the fol
lowing patents for other parts were take outs

1637 Patent to Edward Stockdell for the western 400 acres.
1640 Patent to Francis Martyn for the middle 250 acres *

1659 John Custis gave a guarantee to William Gaskins for 500 acres of land, 
saying that it had been sold by Thomas Burbage to Gaskins but no deed 
given, but Custis would guarantee that Gaskins would get a deed fron Edward 
Street who had married-the widow of Burbage. (Such a deed never recorded) 
1663 Patent to William Gaskins for 550 acres; reissued three years later. 
1687 Patent to William Gasking for 500 acres, formerly granted to William 
Ganey and escheated® Later In the year another patent for 100 acres to Henry

UU wilt- U11U.1 UXl—C OHcill 11 Ct V C X U f yUUllCl ftlov 

not) If hee refuse it Walt Willyams or any other wth good securitye at the 
sd price.

5-There beinge five hundred and fifty Acres more, wch Jno Severne liveth 
(if Capt Charlton will give bond for Ten thousand pds of tobaco & Caske 

at Towe paymts praye let him have ye refiusall of it, according to my p’mise 
to him) if it be soe much; I solely refer myselfe to you To agree wth him (or 
any other) And that upon the Receipt of Bonds you Ingage yorselfe That they 
shall have Assurance of the land® This my hand shall confirms what you doe in 
the pr’misses.

Witnesee my hand this 31th of July Anno 1653” 
(Recorded 9/6/1655) 
Comments:

The Ward land mentioned is that at the west end and is the same as the 
patent for 400 acres to Stockdell in 1637 <>

Rutter is not of local record as a land owner, but the lands mentioned 
for him, Williams and Cornelius are all a part of the 1640 patent for 250 
acres to M'artyn®

The Severn-Charlton land is the balance to the westward and as brought 
out in the story of N70 it included the 300 acres of the Severn patent which 
he had sold to Allen, who exchanged with Henry Field. The sale for half of the 
300 acres stuck, but the other half was lost to the Burbage patent, and a pat
ent for this part was later granted to William Gascoigne.

Each of these three parts of the Gany-Burbage patent are treated separ
ately as N71-72 & 73.

Signed ”Tho Burbage”®

1655 That Biirbage realized that there were squatters on his property is evi
denced by the following letter;

’’Collonll Argoll Yardley Bee pleased to doe this for mee, wch will much 
obleige mee to you (beinge as followeth)

Imprs-To take securitye of William Ward for Towe Thousand poinds of gSQd 
Tobaco & Caske this yeare, the like sume in 1654, att one intire paymt.

2- To take Bill of Walter Willyams for Towe Hogds of good tobaco; what 
shall conteyne sixe hundrd att least for rent of his howse (And fifty Acres 
of Land about his howse for three yeares)®

3- That if Mr Jno Rutter give you security for Towe Thousand pounds of 
good Tobaco & Caske, att Croppe, That then hee shall injoye one hundred Acres 
of land (hee is now seated uponC).

4- That if Jno Cornelius will give mee foure Thousand pds of tobaco & 
Caske att ye Croppe for the Land to the Creeke beyond ye Church (beinge up
wards of Towe hundred Acres) To have his fifty Acres for three yeares.

.And Towe Acres belongeinge to the Church-Hee shall have it, (otherwise
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t7O9 The will of Robert Gascoigne II (wife Ann) did not mention the land 
but "it went to a son Harmanson Gascoigne®

’ 1732 Harmanson and Rachel Gascoign sold to John C. Matthews.
1754 J. C. and Marthew (early records Matthew, and later Martha) Matthews 
sold to Richard Hays.
1768 Richard Haze qeft to his grandson Richard of William Haze, or if he 
should die to granddaughter Margaret, also of William.
1772 Margaret seems to have inherited and in this year she married Tho
mas Dolby,Jr®
1787 Thomas Dalby left to his daughter Nancyfand in 1801 she married L^>- 
tleton Godwin, but by sbme unrecorded transaction the title in the O 
meanwhile had gone over to her brother Isaac.
1799 Isaac Dalby sold a’little over 4 acres to Major B^iokhous0 and the next year 120 acres to Robert Rogers, and he and his wiTeTrtsgjw'to 
Thorogood West. He later left to his wife Susanna, who left to her son Nathaniel, beyond which it ftas not been traced.

"Bagleys Land

Gashing, also escheated from Ganey.
On.the patent map, the boundary line between this and N70 is drawn to 

give to the latter the Severn-Johnson lease land and the eastern half of 
the Severn-Allen-Field, giving to this one the Sidney Field part. W
1672 William Gascoyne gave to son Robert the 275 acres eastern half of his 
patent, and six years later he gave the balance of his land to son Henry. 
Robert Gascoigne Part 
1675. Robert Gascoyne (wife Elizabeth) left the 150 acres of "Bagleys Land" 

"His daughter Bridgett, and his home plantation of t25 acres to his son 
Robert

1688 Henry Gascoigne, as eldest son and heirfof William, gave a quit claii 
deed to his nephew Robert and niece Bridget^ for the land left them by 
their father Robert II.
Bridgett Part

As told in the story of N70, "Bagleys Land" was the John Field part 
and ownership never did get back to the Gascoigne family, so Bridgett 
was out of luck.
Robert £art
Site A

This little house is known as CHELSEA
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Haggaman,

Sr. and. 
v/as to

Nothing more was found on Burwell, and presumably this part was separate 
for a while, as in transactions for the balance that was always called 200
acres for some years, but eventually it all seems to have been reunited in 
some way.

A mpnth after the sale to Burwell, Williams gave another deed of trust, 
this time to John Comely, and said it was for his patent according to the 
bounds therein.
1657 Edv/ard Streeter, who said he had married the widow of Col. Thomas Bur— 
bage gave a quit claim deed for 200 acres to Henry Field, saying that it was 
the land which had been sold by Argoll Yardley, as attorney for Thomas Bur
bage to John Cornelius but never paid for.
1665 In an exchange of deeds, John Field as son and heir of Henry, deeded to 
Richard Allen for his part of N70 as already reported.

On the same date Richard.and Mary Allen sold to John Haggamond, 
his sons Marke and Sohn,Jr., but if either of the sons died his part 
go to brothers Isaac and William in that order.
1666 Patent for the 200 acres granted to John Haggaman,Jr. and Isaak

With the more modern shingle covering and other evident structural 
changes, the little house has lost much of its colonial appearance, but it 
definitely is an ancient dwelling* Perhaps it could go back to the inheri
tance by the second Robert Gascoigne in 1709, but a conservative guess would 
place its,erection after the purchase by John C. Matthews in 1732. No out
standing feature has been noted. 
Henry Gascoigne Part 
1691 Henry Gascoigne (wife Elizabeth) left to son Henry.
1599 Young Henry left to his brother 'William, saying that it was the plantat
ion formerly belonging to their grandfather William, so the original Gas
coigne home site probably was on this part of <the patent 
1718 William Gascoigne was succeeded by a son Henry.
177? Henry Gascoyne (wife Sarah) left to son Henry. 
1775 r " ' ‘ ‘

1640 Patent to Francis Martyn for 250 acres. This was mentioned in the story 
of the whole Gany-Burbage patent and is the middle portion, west of the Gas
coigne land.
1649 Martin assigned to Walter Williams.
165Q A deed of trust from Williams to Benjamin Matthews said the property vzas 
at SALEM, but this is the only time where this name was mentioned in the 
cords.,
1652 sold 50 acres to Robert Burwell-Chirurgion. This was in the north
west corner of the patent land.

___  Henry Gascoygne (wife also Sarah) left to his daughter Sarah Bell Stott 
Gascoygne. In the will of his father Henry the property had been described 
as containing 375 acres, so the original Henry Gascoigne part checked out 
with 100 acres more than originally supposed.

I789 Daughter Sarah married first John Turpin and secondly Walter Kellam 
1799 Sarah Turpin, widow, sold 61 acres to Littleton Upshur. This ’vzas in the 
northwest corner and it became merged with N72. 
1812 Walter and Sally Kellam deeded 70-g- acres to her son John IL Turpin and 
85 acres to son Thomas Turpin. The latter was at the west end on the creek 
and the former was east of it.

1815 John Do and Nancy Turpin sold his part to brother Thomas and two 
years later Thomas H. and Leah Turpin sold to William Costin. It has not 
been traced further, but .is the property known today as WAVERLY.1816 Walter and Sally Kellam sold 1514 acres to William M. Upshur.
1837 Upshur heirs sold to Nathaniel West.

This land was between WAVERLY and CHELSEA and is known today as 
LITTLE WAVERLY*



which came out of N75«

1793 247 acres of the estate of Thomas Barlow were surveyed and divided into 
fourteen tracts for the heirs® The survey showed that the Barlow home was 
some distance down Barlows Gut from the site of the existing house®
1795 Littleton Upshur,Sr. began buying up the several divisions until he had 
accumulated 200 acres which he gave as a gift to son Littleton in 1811. He 
added to his acreage by purchases from N71 & -73 and upon his later intestate 
death he owned a plantation of 517 acres®
1835 Abel P. „Upshur, as Executor for his brother Littleton, sold the 517 acres 
to Joseph Segar and the plantation was called PEAR PLAIN® 
Site A

1837 -Joseph and Mary S. Sega" 
resold to George W. Dunton, and 
two years later A. P. Upshur 
released to Dunton as a'deed of 
trust had been satisfied.

Dunton added to his hold
ings by securing a considerable 
part of N73*
1871 Dunton left to his daughter 
Emory S., the vzife of Floyd A® 
Mapp, for their lives and then 
to their heirsv*
1930, Commissioners sold the 
house and 260 acres to Richard 
S. Floyd,Jr®

The main part of the dwell
ing probably was> built by Lit
tleton Upshur,Jr. after the gift 
of the land from his father.

There- is a little annex to 
the rear, which seems older, and it may have been a part of the earlier Barlow 
home which was moved up to this site and it is now the kitchen®

The north door of the central cross hallway is a large one and is panel
ed on the outside and diagonally battened on the inside. At the south end are 
double doors opening into an L shap^ed colonnade connecting with the kitchen 
and this colonnade has an arched ceiling. The interior woodwork is rather fb 
plain and presents no noteworthy features.

Near the northwest corner of the house is one of the noblest trees on 
the Shore, anjzf English Cat Oak (Hackberry), which has a circumference of

NORTHAMPTON COUNTY 
and

1688 John Haggaman (wife Sarah) died Wt his will made no mention of land, 
but his interest must have reverted to brother Isaac, as three years later 
a patent was issued to him for the whole 200 acres.
1703 In a petition presented to the Court by Isaac Haggoman, he said he 
had married the widow of Andrew Andrews who had two children.
1728 Isaac Haggamon (wife Elizabeth) left to son Sylvanus.
1735 Thomas Benthall deeded to Sylvanus Haggaman, saying that it was the land 
which the latter had deeded to him by a General Court deed.
17^3 Sylvanus Haggoman sold to Littleton Eyre by a General Court deed.
1760 Littleton and Bridgett Eyre sold to William Waters.

joined with the Executors of VZaters in a sale to
17^3 Sylvanus Haggoman sold to Littleton Eyre by a General Court deed.
176g Sarah Waters, widow,
Thomas Barlow.

1773 Barlow bought 99 acres northwest of him, which came out of N75« 
(It is possible that the 50 acres which Williams had sold to Burwell 
actually belonged to N75> as it was in the same general location as this 
99 acres, which would account for its disappearance as Burwell may have 
lost to the owner of .this part of N75*)

1790 Thomas Barlow (wife Elizabeth) is known to have died intestate by this 
date. Elizabeth married Hohn Dolby.
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sold 50 acres to Robert Burwell-Chirurgion. This was in the north

Haggaman.

Sr. and 
was to

1775 Henry Gascoygne (wife also Sarah) left to his daughter Sarah Bell Stott 
Gascoygne. In the will of his father Henry the property had been described 
as containing 375 acres, so the original Henry Gascoigne part checked out 
with 100 acres more than originally supposed.

1789 Daughter Sarah married first John Turpin and secondly Walter Kellam 
1799 Sarah Turpin, widow, sold 61 acres to Littleton Upshur. This ’was in the 
northwest corner and it became merged with N72* 
1812 Walter and Sally Kellam deeded 70-§- acres to her son John D. Turpin and 
85 acres to son Thomas Turpin. The latter was at the west end on the creek 
and the former was east of it.

1815 John Do and Nancy Turpin sold his part to brother Thomas and two 
years later Thomas H. and Leah Turpin sold to William Costin. It has not 
been traced further, but -is the property known today as WAVERLY.

1816 Walter and Sally Kellam sold 151-1 acres to William M. Upshur.
1837 Upshur heirs sold to Nathaniel West.

This land was between WAVERLY and CHELSEA and is known today as 
LITTLE WAVERLY.

With the more modern shingle covering and other evident structural 
changes, the little house has lost much of its colonial appearance, but it 
definitely is an ancient dwelling. Perhaps it could go back to the inheri
tance by the second Robert Gascoigne in 1709, but a conservative guess would 
place its,erection after the purchase by John C. Matthews In 1732. No out
standing feature has been noted. 
Henry Gascoigne Part 
1691 Henry Gascoigne (wife Elizabeth) left to son Henry.
1^99 Young Henry left to his brother William, saying that it was the plantat
ion formerly belonging to their grandfather William, so the original Gas
coigne home site probably was on this part of the patent 
1718 William Gascoigne was succeeded by a son Henry.
1773 Henry Gascoyne (wife Sarah) left to son Henry.

1640 Patent to Francis Martyn for 250 acres. Thia was mentioned in the story 
of the whole Gany-Burbage patent and is the middle portion, west of the Gas
coigne land.
164-9 Martin qp signed to 'Walter Williams.
1650 A deed of trust from Williams to Benjamin Matthews said the property was 
at SALEM, but this is the only time where this name was mentioned in the re- 
cord§4.,nr 
1652
west corner of the patent land.

Nothing more was found on Burwell, and presumably this part was separate 
for a while, as in transactions for the balance that was always called 200 
acres for some years, but eventually it all seems to have been reunited in 
some way.

A mpnth after the sale to Burwell, Williams gave another deed of trust, 
this time to John Comely, and said it was for his patent according to the 
bounds therein.
1657 Edward Streeter, who said he had married the widow of Col. Thomas Bur
bage gave a quit claim deed for 200 acres to Henry Field, saying that it was 
the land which had been sold by Argoll Yardley, as attorney for Thomas Bur
bage to John Cornelius but never paid for.
1665 In an exchange of deeds, John Field as son and heir of Henry, deeded to 
Richard Allen for his part of N70 as already reported.

On the same date Richard.and Mary Allen sold to John Haggamond, 
his sons Marke and Hohn,Jr., but if either of the sons died his part 
go to brothers Isaac and William in that order.
1666 Patent for the 200 acres granted to John Haggaman,Jr. and Isaak
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191 4" and a spread of 108’.
On this tract are two other sites of perhaps more general interest. They 

are not given key locations as the exact site of each is uncertain, but both 
are close enough to Site A to be included in that symbol*
1647 The Court ordered that Walter Williams ”shall have a Lycense to keepe 
an ordinaryeo& victuallings howse”*
1649 As told in the story of the migrations of the Court (N49), with the ink
creasing settlements northward, the Justices decided that the Fishing Point 
court site was too f$r removed from many of the planters, so in May they or
dered that the next Court was to meet at the Ordinary of Walter Williams, the 
one following at Fishing Point, and so on in rotation* This practice general
ly continued for* the next three years, although there were exceptions*

The exact site of this Williams’ public house is uncertain, but it pro
bably was the same as the site of the Thomas Barlow home, which the survey of 
1793 indicated was a fevz hundred yards south of the present PEAR PLATO* 
1652 In March the Court was ordered to be held for the future exclusively at 
the Williams Ordinary* 
1633 Transportation was such a problem that the Justices again changed their 
minds and ordered that the Court should be rotated between Cherristone, Hun- 
gars and Occohannock* 
1654 In the March following the above order a protest came from Williams; 
’'That ye devideinge of the Courts into three places in ye County is & hath 
bine much preiudicall unto him, etc-- --This Court takeinge into considerac-
con ye sd Walter Willyams dilligence & care to yt purpose in tymes past; (wth 
hopes yt hee will express his best indevrs to give satisfaccon & content 
therein for future tyme) But most principally noteinge ye conveniency of ye 
place for all ye Inhabitants of this County (as busines rnaye require att 
Court tymes) to congregate themselves & attend the Courts; Its therefore 
thought fitt & ordrd That (for this prsent yeare) upon 28th daye of eaeh mon- 
eth, a Court bee held att the howse of ye sd 7/akter Willyams in ye knowne 
accustomed place neere Hungars Creeke (Except any matters of consequence or 
consent shall interveene for a pticular Court to bee called att some other 
place)”*
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Richard Vaughan (then living

A.

1643 An Act in March of this year divided Northampton County onto two par
ishes, the Upper and the Lower, with Savages Creek (The Gulph) as the divis
ion line.

In early days ail of the land between Savages Creek and Hungars Creek 
was generally referred to as being ’at Hungars', while the land north from 
Hungars was called 'at Nuswattocks', and the Upper Parish soon became known 
as Nuswattocks Parish which continued for many years when it finally became 
Hungars Parish® 
1645 It took the people of the Upper Parish a little while to get organized, 
and there was no church yet in existence on November 2Jrd of this year, when 
Richard Vaughan (then living on N76) made his will in which was a clause; 
"l bequeath one Thousand weight of tobacco towards ye buildinge a house 
for Gods Service"® Vaughan survived what he then supposed was his last Illness 
and died some years later in Accomack County, so it is probable that this be
quest was ultimately applied to some.church in that county® 
1647 When a church was completed is unknown but in February of this year one 
Richard Buckland for slander was to receive his punishment "shall ye next 
Sermon yt is preached att Nuswattocks" appear, etc., so we know that a Church 
was in operation by that date and the name by which it was known® This name 
continued in use for some years, then for a while it was alternately called 
Hungars, and finally the nast name became permanent, and the whole parish was 
called Hungars following the consolidation in 1691®

Several other punishments for misdemeanors were ordered during this year 
to be inflicted during the "tyme of ye Sermon att Nuswattocks Church". As the 
first one came early in the year it is safe to assume that completion build
ing was in the latter part of 1646 or the first month or two of 1647.
1649 The first clue to the location of this church comes from a deposition by 
Stephen Carlton "in this pr’sent moneth of July upon a Sabboth daye, beinge 
att ye ordinary after eveninge sermon, etc". This should place the church 
not too far from the Williams Ordinary and it is also of Interest as mention
ing an evening service, the only such reference found.
1650 In the already mentioned mortgage from Williams to Matthews for his home 
it was described as being "Scittuate neere ye Church att Salem" and two years 
later when Williams sold the 50 acres to Burwell it was "bounded on ye one 
side wth that Creeke yt runs from Mr. Charltons plahtacon(N75) to ye Church 
(comonly called ye Branch of Nuswattox Creeke),etc". This creek or branch is 
the Westerhouse Creek of today and one fork of it points directly to Site
A a

About a hundred and fifty yards due north from PEAR PLAIN is a level 
plot of ground and nearby are some sycamore trees (always found on old church 
sites), so this spot is chosen as the probable location of the church. 
1655 Charlton's will: "l doe give & bequeath for yB reparacon of this parrish

In the following July a Court was held "att Hungars", this being the 
one where Gov. Bennett, Secretary Claiborne, and the special Committee from 
James Citty were in attendance to try and settle a number of Eastern Shore^ 
differences. For a more dignified setting, this meeting may have been hel" 
at the home of Col. Argoll Yardley (N51B), but it may have met here, in which 
case it would JiWit have provided extra nice business for Host Williams. 
1655 Following the Act of Assembly requiring each county to pick a site where 
Court, Church, Prison and a Public Mart could be established, the land of 
Richard Kellam (A?) was chosen and Courts were generally held there for a 
while. However, the year following a Court was held "att Hungars", which pro
bably was with Williams once more.
1658 In August there was a reference to "ye next Court houlden at Henr Fields • 

As Fields was the then owner of this land, the meeting would again have 
been at the old familiar stand.

This is the last entry which can definitely prove that courts were held 
at this site®
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___  Hungers old Church Neck”, and down 
to the present time this whole neck has."been called Church Neck©

Church One Thousand pounds of Tobacco & Caske"©
1679 In the story of N69B it has already been told how the church site was 
changed and that some of the material from the old one was to be used in 
the construction of the new one©
1694 An entry in the records defers to

John Luke Part
This was the eastern half of the whole*

1761 John Luke left to son Daniel*
1763 Daniel Luke left to his wife Jane and then to a son Daniel*
1800 After the intestate death of Luke the north 130 acres was sold under 
deed of trust to Littleton Upshur.
1803 The balance of 62 acres on the creek was divided into five parts by 
vey for his heirs* Both parts eventually became a part of the PEAR PLAIN land

' Isaac Luke Part
1722 There is no record of the death of Isaac, but in this, year a line was 
run between the lands of John Luke and Upshur Dolby, so it is assumed that 
Dolby had married the widow of Isaac*
1749The 200 acres plantation of Upshur Dolby was surveyed after his decease

I659 In the general Court House history (N49K) it was reported that the 
Justices ordered that ”ye Court for ye future bee kept at the house of 
Mr Thomas Selby”. As Selby then lived here this would be the site of 
the proposed meetings, but the records indicate that they were not held 
here very long©

1660 Thomas and Mary Selbe sold the 400 acres to John Willcocks© 
1662 John Willcockes left everything to his wife Ann and then to "ye child or% 
children now in her Wombe"©

Not many years after.this John Luke, with a wife Ann, was established on 
the property, and it is assumed that his wife was the widow Willcockes and 
that the unborn child did not live as no such individual appears in later 
records for the property* 
1686 As further proof that the child did not live, in this year a patent for 
the 400 acres vzas granted to Francis Pettit stating that the land had former
ly belonged to Mrs© Anne Wilcox O&X deceased and had been deserted by her© 
1667. John Luke obtained a patent for the same land "Formerly granted to XXXXX;: 
William G-ayney and was lately found to escheate to his most Sacred Mgjty-wch 
ffour hundred Acres of land was in ye Tenure and occupation of ye sd Mr John 
Luke”® After the death of Anne, Luke had a second wife Susanna, whom he sur
vived© 
1709 John Luke left the 200 acres home part of his plantation to a son Isaac 
and the other half to a son John®

1637 Patent to Edward Stockdell for 400 acres. This, has already been re
ported in the general tale of the Gany-Burbage patent, and this was the 
western part of the whole©

1638 A deposition by Sto.ckdell "sayeth that the house wch hee built on 
the planta con wch is now Samuel Wools his plantacon vzas twenty five 
ffoote longe sixteene foote wide wth one p’tlcon one Chymneth one but
tery”® This is reported simply to tell the nature of Stockdell’s trade®

1652 After the death of Stockdell, his widow married William Ward and they 
assigned the patent to John Cornelise©
1653 Burbage had recovered the title and agreed to let Ward keep it upon pay
ment of certain sums* Presumably Ward or Cornelius, to whom he had sold, made 
the necessary payments as the property remained in the possession of Cornelius 
1656 Jan Cornells left everything to his wife Mary and she married Thomas Sel« 
by©
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came merged with N7^A#
Daniel Luke Part
Site A

The little house is called PEAR COTTAGE

died later in the year
- the "108 acres below#

1786 Peggy Hutson, Sarah Gascoyne and Kealy Stott deecTa release to 
Jonathan Stott saving that it was adjacent to Daniel Luke and for which 
Luke had recently sued against Stott#
1787 William Stott, James and Bridget Bachurs and Ann Stott, all of 
Charles City Co# also signed a deed of release to Jonathan Stott#

How the Stotts came into the picture was not brought out, but they 
may have claimed by inheritance and the previous sale to Waters seems 
to have been nullified#

1792. Daniel and Mary Luke sold to Littleton Upshur, and this upper.part be-

and he left a widow Amy*- Whether or not Amy was a second wife of Dolby, 
had been the widow of Isaac is not known, but it is assumed that Isaac left 
no heir and that his brother John succeeded to the title#
1761 John Luke (wife Martha) left the lower (home) part to son Daniel and 
the upper to son John

Luke Part
1765 John and Susanna Luke sold his inheritance to William Waters9 and John 
died later in the year#
1787. Jonathan and Anne Stott exchanged this 100 acres with Daniel Luke for

176.5 Daniel Luke left to wife 
Jane and then to son Daniel# 
1787 As reported above, Daniel 
Luke exchanged 108 acres here 
with -Jonathan Stott for the 
upper gart aJonathan and Anne Stott™ 

’ and Kealy Stott united in a deec 
to '.71111am Snead for the house 
and the 108 acres#
1798 William Snead (wife Adah 
•Satchell) left to a daughter 
Mary Bagwell Snead and an unborr 
child#

1808 Mary B# Snead married 
John T. Elliott#
1817 Anne Snead (the unborr 
child?) married-George F# 
Wilkins#
1809 Widow Adah Snead mar
ried William Stratton#

1808 By survey, the house and 
5? acres above it on the gut 
were allotted to Anne Snead, anc 
62 acres to the east and south 
to John T# and Mary Elliott# 

1858 By. this time Wilkins had become the owner of it all and he and his second 
wife Margaret B# Williams sold the house and 109 acres jointly to George W# 
Dunton and ’William J. F. Peed# I87I Dunton left his half interest in trust for his daughter Mary E# Peod, 
wife of the above, for life and then it was to go in -fee simple to her heirs# 
1892 In the final division Ida V# Bayly received the house and 55 acres# A 
1919 Ida V# and her husband McKendree Bayly sold to Lloyd M# Bayly# 
1935 Lloyd M# and Margaret W. Bayley sold to Alnert J. and Nannie D# Savage, 
Ruth W. and E. W. P. Downing,Jr., and Mary Ann Wescott. Seven years later Jhej’ 
resold to Alfred J. and Alice I# Northam#



to con-

___ John Custls recommended John Luke to be Clerk* This is purely cir
cumstantial, but it does indicate a possible family interest* 
1686 Francis Pettit claimed that the land had escheated from Ann and secured 
a patent for it, but the next year another patent was issued to Luke as he 
continued to live there after the death of Ann and could claim title by poss
ession through her© 
1694 In a deposition, Luke gave his age as 47, i.e. born 1647, which would 
have made him younger than Ann as she is supposed to have married Yardley 
and comeu to Virginia in 1649®

Whiiejthere is„ nothing concrete in the above., the history of the land 
does prove that Luke was living here soon after the death of Willcocks, was 
still here when Ann died in 1686, and was able to hold title to the land, from 
all of which'^seems reasonable to believe that he was a third husband for Ann* A

The following is even more vague and involved, but it has possibilities 
worth considering.
1671 On May 23rd Gov. Berkeley wrote to the Secretary in London to advise of 
the "death of Col. Edmund Scarburgh, apd the letter contained this clause: 
’’Begs that the place of Surveyor General of Virginia, formerly held by Cole 
Scarborough, may be confirmed by (to?lh^s (the Governor’s) wifes brother 
Culpeper” From articles on the Culpeper, this would seem to have been an Alex
ander Culpeper and the item is reported only to bring out the relationship.

In the same year, as told in the chapter on General History, the two 
Eastern Shore counties were reunited for a few years, and one John Culpeper 
received the appointment of Clerk for the whole. His exact identity is not 
known. In the Culpeper family articles is listed a John Culpeper of John and 
a cousin of the first Lord Culpeper; a merchant and part owner of the Thomas 
and John trading with Virginia in 1633; born 16O6 and died on the Eastern 
Shore in 1674 while acting in the dual capacity of Clerk and Sheriff.

Before leaving this tract it is advisable to report upon some general- 
ogical problems; the first one seems fairly safe of assumption, but the sec
ond is only a wild conjecture, but it also seems possible.
I657 It has previously been published elsewhere that Ann (Custis), the widow 
of Col. Argoll Yardley, was by this time the wife Of John Willcocks, and in 
the next January is a definite entry That John Wilcox had married her. That 
is the last known about herX up to now.
1661 Their son William Willcocks was baptized, but this issue did not live.
1662 John Willcocks died, leaving a widow Ann and an unborn child.

Nothing more appears on the child so it is safe to say that it did not 
live.

When a supposed mart?! age of, Ann to John Luke took place is unknown, but 
 before this decade was out Luke was living here, and the title to the pro
perty was vested in Ann as the widow of Willcocks.
1675 Col.

TRACT N73 
so

There is/much about the Luke line that was extremely vague, that not 
too much conf i den cepTaced .in the above ownership lines, but it seems best 
to report what was £ound and perhaps some one better versed in Luke Genealogy 
can improve upon the situation.

On one of the bricks in the south foundation wall is a brick with a faint 
date which might have been 1724. The fairly large outside chimney base indi
cates that the little house is quite old, but it has iindergone so many changes’ 
that it is difficult to judge it intelligently. The salt box type is probably 
the result of a later addition. The interior woodwork offers nothing of special interest.

The name PEAR COTTAGE first appears in the will of Dunton and he may 
have started the name after he. acquired an interest in the property, 
form to the PEAR PLAIN name of his manor house.
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tioned as his grandmother; a^so

TRACT N74
1635 Patent to William Andrews for 200 acres, which began at the mouth of the 
creek and extended up the bayside, including what is now called Great 
Neck.
1637 A new unrecorded patent to Ahdrews for 450 acres adjacent®
1639 Patent to the Rev. William Cotton for 300 acres. Nothing further was 
found on this and it propably was found to have been covered by the 4-50 acres 
patent to Andrews.
1654 'William Andrews (wife Mary) placed the property in trust for her during 
her life, after which it was to go to son John, but if Mary had another son 
by him he was to share with John.
1678 Andrew Andrews received a patent in his name for1 the 650 acres, which 
had been given to him and brother John, but upon the death of the latter with
out issue he had inherited it all® ~ * Elizabeth ’

Some years later Andrew Andrews died intestate and his wife/married Isaa<. 
Haggaman. The Andrews had two sons; John and Andrew, the former being the eld
er and so succeeded to the title.
1703 John Andrews gave ^00 acres to his brother Andrew, it being the northern part on the bay®

1709 Andrew Andrews sold to Joseph Dolby.
1752 Joseph Dolby jeft his plantation to son Esau, but if he died A 
without issue it was to go to another son John. The will of Esau (wifljk 
Leah) was probated the same day as that of his father and he left no * 
children, so John inherited and acquired more land out of N75®
1801 The 162 acres plantation of the estate of John Dolby was*divided 
among his heirs and it was gradually bought up by Laban Belote who owned

Local records do reveal a John Culpeper earlier in the century, but 
he had died years before the one irlquestion. This leaves the idehtity of 
the latter up in the air and it is unfortunate that nothing was picked up 
about him which would help to place his -position in the family.
1674 He was Clerk and later Sheriff and he is known to have died intestate 
by this year, leaving a widow Mary and -an awful.mees in the Sheriff’s account: 
as he had been remissn in his collections and it took the Shore a long time 
to dig out from under*Situation left by him®
1676 There is no record of a Culpeper issue and by this year the widow Mary 
had become the wife of John Michael, Sr.
1679 Michael died in January leaving several children and a widow Mary and 
a young son by her named Yardley Michael. Later in the year Mary married Fran
cis Pigot, by whom she had issue.
1683 By this year Mary was dead and the Lukes (John and Ann) had taken into 
their custody young Yardley Michael.
1686 Ann Luke died and early next year Adam Michael, eldest brother of Tard- 
ley Michael,petitioned the Court for permission to take over the care of his 
brother from John Luke and his new wife Susanna. This was accomplished later 
in that year and a few months afterwards Adam Michael gave a receipt in full 
to John Luke, formerly guardian of Yardley Michael, for the latter’s personal 
estate and cattle®
1698 Yardley Michael placed some’ of his estate in trust with John and Sarah 
Custis and John Luke for the benefit of his wife Ann.

With this back ground, an attempt is made to identify Mary. Could she 
have been a posthumous daughter of Argoll and Ann Yardley? The evidence is 
most sketchy, but it has possibilities. In rebuttal, it should be said that 
in none of the entries about young Yardley Michael, is Ann Luke ever men- 
tioned as his grandmother; aj_so, after the intestate death of Argoll Yard-W 
ley, neither a Mary nor ang&K unborn child was listed in the division of his 
personal estate®
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estate ®)
1712 One John Linch petitioned the Court for pay for his services in that he

1784 Arthur Upshur (wife Leah 
Custis) left to a son Little
ton ♦
1812 Littleton Upshur (wife 
Ann Parker) had died intestate 
and following a petition for 
a division the land was sur- 

• veyed and found to contain 758 
acres.

This was divided into 
eight parts according to value 
and the house and 30 acres wen 
to a son Abel P. Upshur, who " 
eventually bought up the inter, 
ests of the others' until he 
owned approximately the origin 
al> 550 acres.

Judge Upshur was one of 
State and 

than

"did Di Hi gently attend the Becon sett up at Mr. Hamilton’s Point”; this 
would have been at the bottom of Great Neck and indicates the importance of 
Hungars Creek to marine transportation0 
1^18 Andrew and Anne Hamilton of Philadelphia sold the 550 acres to William 
Waters.

The Hamiltons had a son James who took a very prominent part ..in Pennsyl
vania Colonial affairs, holding most of the important offices at one time or 
another including that of Mayor of the city and Governor of the Colony® It 
is .said that he had considerable to do with the drawing of the plans for the 
State House (Independence Hall)® 
1721 William Waters (his wife^not living but she had been a Mary Bayaton) 
left to his son William® 
1739 No will of this William but by this year his widow had married William 
Burton and he was succeeded by a son William® 
1768 This last William had moved to Williamsburg where he- died and in this 
year his widow Sarah joined with his Executors in a sale of this property to 
Arthur Upshur IV® 
Site A

The house now standing is called VAUCHJSE

the Shore’s most distinguished sons and held many important local, 
national offices, all with great credit to himseld, so he justifies more

N75A.
1704 John Andrews sold the balance of 55O acres to Andrew Hamilton®

1693 The Executive Journals of the Councill of Virginia records this 
order concerning one Andrew Hamilton ”of East Jersey in America Esqr to 
Govern and manage the said Generali Post Office for and throughout all

their Majts Plantacons and Colonies”®
Andrew Hamilton married Anne the daughter of Thomas and Susanna 

Browne. During the few years when he lived upon the Shore he took a prom
inent position in Court work as he was a lawyer, but he does not seem to 
have been generally popular®
1709 Under date of November 9th, William Byrd has this entry in his 
-Secret Diary ”ln the afternoon we paid a visit to Mr. Hamilton, who lives 

. across the creek. He is a man of bad character and he got the estate no
body knows how. We walked about his plantation and saw a pretty shallop h 
he was building. He was very courteous and provided a supper but we-could 
not stay to eat it because it grew dark and it was dangerous to stay late 
for fear of the dogs which are fierce at Colonel Custis”-.

(It should have been common knowledge at the time that, aside from 
his own earning capacity, his wife brought to him a quite considerable
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1930 J. K. and Mary E# Coates sold to George Upshur Pope (a descendant of the
years

L

sons Henry H*, William E* and Charles F. Wilkins, j 
later the house and 148 acres went to Charles F. and his wife Charlotte Wil
kins .
1919 The Wilkins sold to J. Ken Coates*
ROSE COTTAGE branch of the Upshur family)*
1931 pope left to his wife Mary Eleanor and she died intestate six 
later.
1937 George U. Pope,Jr* and his sister Mary S. Pope of Baltimore sold to 
Verne E. and Miriam R. Minich of Mishawaka, Ind*

The little quarter kitchen with one brick end, which is no?/ connected 
with the rest of the house, is undoubtedly very old and may date back tolthe 
Hamilton ownership at least, but nothing has been found to definitely

casual mention* 
. 1790 He was born June 17th* He received a classical education and stud- 
led law.
1810 He was admitted to the bar and practiced in Richmond for some 
years •
1824 He moved to VAU CLUSE and soon after was elected to the Assembly. 
18’2’6 He was appointed a Judge of the General Court* 
18?9 He was a member of the Convention that was called to revise the 
State Constitution, and after the reorganization of the judicial system 
he again became Judge of the same- Court where he had previously sat.

This Court was at Williamsburg and he acquired BASSETT HALL there 
for his home. (This is the house now occupied by Mr* and Mrs. John D* 
Rockefeller,Jr * when they have occasion to be in Williamsburg.) 
1841 It is said that Vice President Tyler was .visiting at BASSETT HALL 
when word came of the death of President Harrison, and upon the former’s 
inauguration he called Upshur to Washington to become Secretary of the 
Navy,.Two years later he succeeded Daniel Webster as Secretary of State.

In politics he belonged to the extreme States rights, pro slavery 
school of the south.
1844 A cannon had been developed which was so much more powerful than 
any heretofore that it was supposed no armament could stand against it 
and its adoption by the government would quickly end any future war, 
it was named the ’Peacemaker’. (History has repeated itself in the 
atomic bomb of more recent days.)

The cannon was Installed on the U.S.S. Prihceton and the day of 
the official trial was made a gala occasion with the President, his Cab
inet, high Army and Navy officials and many invited guests being on 
board for a trip down the Potomac on February 28, 1844* Upon the second 
discharge of the cannon it exploded and Secretary Upshur was among 
those killed* He was burled in Oak Hill Cemetery in Washington. w 

Upshur’s wife was Elizabeth A. B. Upshur, daughter of John hrown 
Upshur and his wife Mary Elizabeth Stith of ROSE COTTAGE (A67A) and they 
had only one child to live a daughter Susan B* The will of Upshur left 
his whole estate to the widow and daughter.

1855 It id doubtful that the women ever returned to the Shore to live as in 
this year Mrs* Upshur and Susan B. Ringgold of Washington united in a deed 
for the house and 540 acres to Thomas K. Dunton.
1865 The will of Dunton, after making a bequest to his. granddaughter Sally 
Dunton, left the balance of his estate to his children Joshua and Samuel H. 
Dunton, Mary Woodson Fitchett and Patsy Taylor.
1872 There were some interfamily transactions, but in a final division of the 
estate in this year the house and 376 acres were acquired by Edward W. Not
tingham, Sr*
1883 In a partition after the intestate death of Nottingham, this property 
went to Thomas Henry Nottingham and his wife Peggy J* 
1889 A Commissioner sold the house and 188 acres to Dr. John T. Wilkins 
1910 After specific bequests, Dr* Wilkins left the balance of his estate to 

and in a division three year
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The Urick end part of the main dwelling between the two chimneys is the 
next in age and is said to^have been built by Littleton Upshur after he 

and its type would conform to architecture

the library in the 1784 part was removed to make one large room with a fire 
place at each end® During this work the following pencil inscription was 
found on the inside of a base board "Angelo A* Townsend-Painter of this Build
ing June 19, 1829", and it is this date which gives a possible clue to ehang- 
os made by Judge Upshur, which may have included the next section*

Porches corresponding to those shown in the picture were removed from 
the waterfront side and the old kitchen made into an attractive den* The in
terior woodwork is not particularly ornate, but the mantels are quite dignif
ied and in keeping with the atmosphere of the place*

The Minichs have made even more elaborate changes, including a second 
stor^xon the waterfront side, and the property is one of the show places of 
the Shore® The original lovely old garden is gone, but the house sets in a 
^arge grove of many kinds of trees and the impression as one drives up the 
lane is most satisfying.

acquired the property in 1784, 
of that period on the Shore*

The next section would be that to the left and could be attributed toJudge Upshur about 1829®
The annex connecting with the old kitchen is aaid to have been built by 

Dr. Wilkins and originally was a story and a half type*
During the Pope ownership the house was modernized and restored and a 

few structural changes were made® The partition between the old parlor and

In 1866 there appeared in ’The Land We Love’, a Southern Magazine, an 
interesting article about VAUCLUSE and the life there. It was written by 
’Fanny Fielding’ the pen name of Mrs* Josiah R. Sturgis, who had been A 
Mary Jane Stith Upshur. It seems worthwhile to repeat it here: "

"The VAUCLUSE house.was of that sometime popular outline indicated by 
the letter ’-L’, the shorter portion of the letter projecting front on the lefi 
hand, this formed a chain of pantries, butler’s closets, storerooms, culmin
ating in the kitchen, the special domain of old black Phebe, queen of cooks, 
whom, in my mind’s eye I see, as in the days of your, presiding with her 
’slice® scepter in hand®

At the extreme right of the dwelling was the study, or office, its books 
upon books within, its climbing rose without, and the interval between this 
and the other extreme of the house, a succession of vine clad porches, tran
sept windows peeping through floral and leafy curtains, green turf and shrub 
and flowering tree. I see, how plainly I the open entrance hall or passage 
with its paper in gray wreath paneling, bordered in the old style with rich, 
crimson, full blown roses, with their half opened buds and deep green leaves 
in velvet paper. I see the broad stairway, easy of ascent,and on the left 
hand, entering, the dining room further on upon the same side, its paper of 
cerulean blue, with carpet to match, and 
the portraits of two, lovely andfpleasant 
Com. George P. Upshur (N5H) and William

and upon its walls, facing each other, 
t in their lives. Two devoted friends,

_ William Kennon, U .3»N. The former breathed
out his last day”on duty in Spezzia, but his remains were gathered unto his 
fathers in the VAUCLUSE burial ground.

On. the right hand front, opened the parlor, and this again into an apart
ment of like sise, the library, by way of distinction, but then,parlor, 
chambers, halls, all were libraries here® I see heavy folios, ponderous tomes 
of history and science. I see poetry and all the arts represented, and rea^L 
as ag of old, within the cover the familiar printed label V

ABEL P. UPSHUR
Virginia

Legere et non intelligere perdere opus
Out by the back porches with their twining coral woodbine and white jes-
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1638 Patent
1641 Patent
1655 Patent

TRACT N75
Stephen Charlton for 1000 acres*
Charlton for 500 acres adjacent©
John Custis for 100 acres* He assigned to Sampson Robins who 

it

if 
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to

 to
obtained a patent in his own name, but there the trail was *±ost© However, 
later was a part of the Charlton qand so he must have acquired either by pur
chase or by proving that it was within his original bounds*
3654 Patent to Charlton for 1700 acres* This was described as being ’’adjacent 
his own land”, but such additional acreage was not available and the descript
ion probably.should have read as a reissue of his previous patents and per
haps the Custis part©

There is much more to be told about Charlton, his family, his. land and 
his possible home at Site C, but before going .on with that it is desirable 
to first eliminate two small parts of the whole tract which he sold and which 
are represented by Sites A and B®

samine, the former, in warm weather, invariably the resort of Jshose tantal
izing humming birds. Cut upon the lovely garden breathing its odors of a 
thousand flowers, for a view of the beautiful s^eet of water in front and 
extending far away to the right hand, into Chesapeake Bay® In the same dir
ection, approached by an ornamental gateway, leading from the garden, is 
Little Neck Point, with its orchard grass and superb oaks presenting to view 
a very English looking pleasure ground® Away down on the ’Point1 stands a 
rustic seat under a clump of holly and oaks, and on some of the former are 
carved the names of the ladies and their lovers, family names and those of 
visitors

1651 Charleton exchanged 200 acres of his land with John Major for land at 
the point on the north side of Nassawadox Creek at its mouth. The land given 
up by h&m was in the southwest corner of the whole south of what was then 
called ’Little Nuswatux Creeke’ but today it is Westerhouse Creek©
1661 William Major of John sold to William Westerhouse®

1650 William Westerhouse of New England sold to John Stringer a one 
eighth part ”of ye good shippe Swallowe of Newhaven in Nev; England”, so 
we know he first settled there before coming to Virginia®

1684 William Westerhouse (wife Elizabeth) ^eft this 200 acres to son Adrian® 
1705 The will of Adrain Westerhouse made no mention of land but apparently 
he was succeeded by a son William.
1720 William Westerhouse left his plantation to sons William and Thomas® No 
partition was found but Thomas seems to have acquired the home part while 
William took land to the east of. it on the north of N72® 
William Westerhouse Part
1760 William Westerhouse (wife Leah) left to son William©

'XXXKXXMXXNXXXfXXXXKXdXTNX7X?OIXX'X'XpX
1766 John and Elizabeth (Mapp) Luker sold 99 acres to John Widgeon, but just 
how they acquired title was not evident© The next year John and Adah Widgeon 
resold to Reuben Westerhouse©
1769 Reuben and Sarah Westerhouse sold to William Westerhouse©
1772 Westerhouse (wife Ann) directed that this land be sold and the next year 
his Executor sold to Thomas Barlow©

Some years later a part of it became attached to N72A while the balance 
was merged with N75B© 
Thomas Westerhouse Part
1737 Thomas and Santeca Westerhouse sold 5 acres at the lower end on the bay 
to his neighbor Joseph Dolby (N74)

Nothing more on Thomas, but some years later a Reuben Westerhouse was 
in possession and presumably he was a son©
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l7.88 Reuben and Euphemia Westerhouse sold 15 acres to 
1796 Westerhouse aione sold Dolby J acres and two year 
Site A

The property is still known as the WESTERHOUSE PLACE 
ISO3 Reuben Westerhouse sold 
the house and 140 acres to 
Westerhouse Widgeon and four 
years later he and his wife 
Nancy resold to Laban Belote. 

As previously reported, 
Belote gradually bought up the 
interests of the heirs in the 
John Dolby land to the
south which had come from N74. 
1845 After the intestate death 
of Belote a survey showed 251 
acres in this plantation for BS 
a son Laban <L Belote.
1910 In a division of the sev
eral -jands left by Laban J. 
Belote, WESTERHOUSE and pOJ 
acres went to Theodore T. Ee-

iote.
1927 T. T. and Eleanor M. Belote sold the house and 1J0 acres to Edmund A. 
Underhill,Jr.
1944 Underhill and his wife Lucille C.° sold to Julia W. Newton.

There is no record from which the age of the house may be determined 
with any certainty, but the massive base outside chimney should place it not 
far from 1700, either way®

The interior of the parlor was changed some years ago, but the plain 
woodwork in the dining room also indicates considerable age.

A large tombstone slab resting on the ground not far from the house has 
a somewhat unusual inscription and as it may not be legible in a few years 
perhaps it is woith while to record it here®

IN MEMORY OF 
LABON BELOTE and ESTHER, his Wife 

who were born in Northampton Co®, Va. 
and died at their seat- in Church Neck 

where they had resided many years. 
LABON BELOTE died May 10, 1844 

AS 77 yrs, 4 mos., 2? days 
ESTHER BELOTE died Jan. 21/184?

AE 73 yrs, 7 mos., 11 days. 
They were affectionate companions, tender 
parents, esteemed and regarded by all as 
examples of industry, hospitality, benevolence, 
friendship and Love; extending their charities 
not only to those who sought- them, but also to such 
seeming to heed them. The poor, the widow 
and orphan have sustained an irreparable loss, 
the rich an example worthy of imitation. 
Their lingering illnesses were borne with 
Christian resignation and fortitude.' 

"Weep npt for us our children dear
To grieve is vain. V
Christ is our hope, you need not fear
We shall all meet again. 

Sacred forever may this place be made 
Our fathers and our mothers humble shade

John Dolby of Joseph.
S^Snother acre.
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After the death of Belote it went to Laban J. Belote and then to M

eft 150 acres to Anna 
' it the remainder of

Unmoved and undisturbed ’till time shall end 
The turf that’s round them may their God defend.

- Erected as a tribute of affection by their children*

and his Administrator now sold to John To 
Later in the year John T.

And npw back to the balance of the tract which continued all in one piece 
until about a hundred years ago*
1633 The first appearance of the name Stephen Charlton appears in a Court or
der under date of December 50th:"it is ordered by this Court that Stephen 
Charleton shall pay unto Uapt. Wm Clayborne 1100 lb of tobacco psent payment,
or else to remain as a prisoner under the hands of the Marshall • The reason 
for this financial difficulty is not noted, but he soon was back on his feet 
and became one of the wealthy men of the first half of the seventeenth cen
tury; was appointed to the first Vestry in 1655• He was active in the affairs 
of the Shore all his life and every act of his stamps him as a man of great 
integrity and human understanding*
1657 His'patent for land was in this year for 200 acres (N25), but the next 
year he deceived a patent for land in this vicinity, where he lived for the 
rest of his life. He not only added to his acreage in this immediate vicinity 
but also bought and-sold lands in other parts of the Shore. *

The records indicate that he was married three times:
1645 A deposition by Elizabeth the wife of Stephen "Mr Edward Robins de
ceased was very urgent both att Plymouth and at Sea for to buy some of 
her S’vants, etc". This would indicate that this unknown Elizabeth had 
means of her own when she came over at some uncertain date.
1644 Brldgett, the widow of a neighbor Dr. John Severne, is known to 
have been the wife of Charlton in this year.
1653 Three years after this date Thomas Harmanson made a deposition abou* 
a matter wich transpired "about November 1655 ye tyme yt Capt Steoh L 
Charlton marryed ye widdowe Mrs. Ann West". (Widow of Ahthony Wesi,-A24)

Site B
No old house is now standing, but this is probably the location of an 

earlier dwelling, and as it is about in the center of the other small sale 
by Charlton, it is indicated for orientation purposes. •“ 
j684 The same William 'Jesterhouse (wife Elisabeth) i&f 
Catharina, the daughter of Elizabeth Harper. He called 
my land formerly belonging to Capt. Charlton’s patent* and said he had bought 
it from Tobias Selby and John Winberry,Sr. No record ‘of any of those sales 
are recorded so i-t was a satisfaction to learn how Wes terhouse had obtained 
the title®

Unfortunately, no such luck was had in trying to trace the title from 
Anna Catharina, as her marriage could not be picked/up. In some unknown way, 
perhaps by an early marriage the property came into possession of the Gas- 
coigne\family 
1769 Henry Gascoigne,Sr. made a deed of gift of the 150 acres to his son Wil
liam® 
1772 William Gascoyne (wife Ann) jeft to a daughter Peggy. Nothing more was 
found on her but she had a sister Rachel who must have inherited and in 1790 
she married Abel U. Teackle, who was later listed in a survey as the owner. 
1815 Teackle died intestate and the title after him is uncertain, but in this 
year a tract of 250 acres here was owned by the Estate of Littleton Upshur, 

‘ ‘ ‘ ----- - - - - Elliott.
and JLuliet Elliott sold to Wil

liam M. Upshur as 208 acres by survey.
1857 After the Intestate death of Upshur, his heirs sold to Laban Belote. 
19iff After the death of Belote it went to Laban J. Belote and then to M. Her
man Belote in this year.

Abfout the middle of the last century the property vzas called HOLLYBROOK 
later it was SUNSHINE HOUSE, but today it is the HERMAN BELOTE or DR. DALBY 
PLACE.
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Unmoved and undisturbed ' uill time shall end
The turf that’s round them may their God defend.

Erected as a tribute of affection by their children

or else to remain as a prisoner under the hands of the Marshall . The reason 
for this financial difficulty is not noted, but he soon was back on his feet 
and became one of the wealthy men of the first half of the seventeenth cen
tury; was appointed to the first Vestry in 1635• He was active in the affairs 
of the Shore all his life and evrry act of his stamps him as a man of great 
integrity ^nd human understandingo 
1637 Hispatent for land was in this year for 200 acres (N25), but the next 
year he deceived a patent for land in this vicinity, where he lived for the 
rest of his life. He not only added to his acreage in this immediate vicinity, 
but also bought and-sold lands in other parts of the Shore.

The records indicate that he was married three times;
1643 A deposition by Elizabeth the wife of Stephen "Mr Edward Robins de
ceased was very urgent both att Plymouth and at Sea for to buy some of 
her S’vants, etc". This would indicate that this unknown Elizabeth had 
means of her own when she came over at some uncertain date.
1644 Bridgett, the widow of a neighbor Dr. John Seveme, is known to 
have been the wife of Charlton in this year.
1653 Three years after this date Thomas Harmanson made a deposition about 
a matter wich transpired "about November 1653 ye tyme yt Capt Steoh 
Charlton marryed ye widdowe Mrs. Ann West". (Widow of Ahthony West-A24)

And npw back to the balance of the tract which continued all in one piece 
until about a hundred years ago® 
1633 The first app’earance of the name Stephen Charlton appears in a Court 
der under date of December 30th:"it is ordered by this Court that Stephen 
Charleton shall pay unto Uapt® Wm Clayborne 1100 lb of tobacco psent payment,

Site B
No old house is now standing, but this is probably the location of an 

earlier dwelling, and as it is about in the center of the other small sale 
by Charlton, it is indicated for orientation purposes.
X684 The same William Westerhouse (wife Elisabeth) jeft 150 acres to Anna 
Catharina, the daughter of Elizabeth Harper. He called it the remainder of 
my land formerly belonging to Capt. Charlton’s patent, and said he had bought 
it from Tobias Selby and John Winberry,Sr. No record 'of any of those sales 
are recorded so it was a satisfaction to learn how Westerhouse had obtained 
the title®

Unfortunately, no such luck was had in trying to trace the title from 
Anna Catharina, as her marriage could not be picke^up. In some unknown way, 
perhaps by an early marriage the property came into possession of the Gas- 
coigne\family
1769 Henry Gascoigne,Sr. made a deed of gift of the 150 acre“s to his son Wil” 
Tt’am.
177,2 William Gascoyne (wife Ann) ^eft to a daughter Peggy. Nothing more was 
found on her but she had a sister Rachel who must have inherited and in 1790 
she married Abel U. Teackle, who was later listed in a survey as the owner® 
1815 Teackle died intestate and the title after him is uncertain, but in this 
year a tract of 250 acres here was owned by the Estate of Littleton Upshur, 
and his Administrator now sold to John T® Elliott.

Later in the year John T. and Juliet Elliott sold to Wil
liam M. Upshur as 208 acres by survey.
1837 After the intestate death of Upshur, his heirs sold to Laban Belote. 
1910 After the death of Belote it went to Laban J. Belote and then to M. Her
man Belote in this year®

Ab&ut the middle of the last century the property was1 called HOLLZBROOK, 
later it was SUNSHINE HOUSE, but today it is the HERMAN BELOTE or DR. DALBY 
PLACE.
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1661 Isaack ffoxcroft made a 
marriage agreement with Brid
get Charlton.

They both lived long and 
useful lives in the community, 
he dying in 1702 and she in 1704 
but they died without issue and 
the bequest to the parish took 
effect and the property remained 
in possession of ‘the Church for 
many years until it/was finally 
lost, as6 will be brought out 
later•

Before going on with the 
story of the land, It is advis
able to tell what became of the 
younger daughter Elizabeth. In 
both deeds of gift to the A 

daughters and by the bequests in his will, Charlton provided that if eithe" 
died without issue, her property was to revert to her sister, and this brought 
on an interesting law suit a few years later.

Ann survived him. His only known children to live were daughters Brid
get! and Elizabeth, both by his second wife.

1650 The Diary of Col. Norwood (see AJ2) makes an interesting reference A 
to Charlton and his hospitality: w

After leaving AJ2 "as we advanced into the plantations that iay thicker 
together, we had our choice of hosts for our entertainment, without money or 
its value . When I came to the house of one Stephen Charlton, he did not 
only outdo an that I.had visited before him, in variety of dishes at his 
table, which was very well orderd in the kitchen, but would also oblige me 
to put on a good farmer like suit of his own wearing cloaths, for exchange 
of my dirty habit. Having been thus frankly entertaind at Mr Charlton’s, our 
company were in condition to take care for themselves. We took leave of each other”. 
1654 Charlton’s will was an unusually long one for the times and he meticul
ously disposed of his large estate. After providing that his wife should have 
this home plantation for the balance of her life, he made this interesting 
provision:

”ltem-I give & bequeath unto my daughtr Bridget! Charlton (after ye de
cease of my sd wife) my no we dweqlinge house, the mill, the out housing, or
chard, gardens, And aql my devident of Land scittuate, lyeing & beinge upon 
Nuswattocks Creek; wth full privilege & appurtonance thereunto belinginge for 
her and her hejsres (^awfully begotten upon her own body) for ever; provided 
that if my Daughter aforesd should depart this life, wthout issue, I do here
by give & bequeath sd dwelling© House, mill, outhousinge, orchard, gardens, 
and all my whole devident of Land wth the appurtenances to bee imployed wholly 
unto the use of an orthodoxe Divyne, being of good life & conversacon that he 
maye have full use & dispossinge of it for his Laboure in ye preaching of the 
lord word unto ye inhabitants of this parrish, provided yt hee preach once^ 
on ye Lords daye; And oftener (if required) upon penalty of forfeittinge V 

’ this priviledge, the wch beinge duly observed is to continue to this pious 
use for ever. And by default of & by vacancye of such a Ministory in this 
parrish by the space of sixe moneths that those ye sd howsings And whole devi
dent of land I doe give & bequeath unto my Nephew Jno Waltham,etc.” ♦ 
Site C

Either this house bequeathed, or one built later, is still known as 
HUNGARS GLEBE
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Sev*
thither and. answer ye abuse next Court® /' 
were used to pcure a License from ye Honble Govnrs substitute,

The tale of the suit over the property of Elizabeth Charlton Gething is 
a long one, but it should be recorded somewhere and this seems like an appro
priate pl^ce® The story itself is interesting and may have something of in
terest to present legal minds, but it contains the finest of the recorded 
writings of Col® Edmund Scarburgh which is definitely on the credit side in 
any effort to evaluate his complex personality®
1661 On October 29th-nWhereas John Gitting haveing intermarried wth Elizabeth 
ye Laughter of Capt Stephen Charlton peticoned ye Court desireing to be poss- 
esst of ye Estate belonging to him by ye Will of her deceased ffather Capt 
Steph Charlton-Its Ordered yt if next Court hee shall put in Sufficient Se
curity to ye Court to save them harmeless untill she shall attaine to Lawfull 
age then to bee possest wth ye sd Es/tate

On November 29th-*Maj Wm Waters, guardian Eliz Charlton ordered to de
liver her estate to her husband John Gitting-who provided sufficient security®
1662 On December 4th-Letters of Administration were granted to John Gething on 
the personal estate of his wife Elizabeth, late deceased®

Deposition of Ann Dolby-aged JO years-”Saith that Elizabeth Gething als 
Charlton departed this life before she attained to ye age of fourteene; she 

; ye sd Elizabeth Charlton was borne ye same Jeare that Or Soveraigne Lord King 
Charles ye first was. put to death, about the last of January, or ye first of 
ffebruary in ye yeare aforesd®1’ 
166J On February 19th-Paper read to the Court by Col. Edmund Scarburgh: 
"Gentlemen: This Case between Isaac ffoxcroft on behalfe of Bridgitt Charlton 
& John Gething hath inforced me to an unusuall intendment of writing what I Kg 
speake that this may stand for affedavitt to prsently who are most concerned, 
and for whose sake I count myselfe chelfly obliged to vindicate truth & Jus
tice, which must prevale or ye world perish®

The Case in Question I take thus, Whether John Gethlngs shall have ye 
Estate hee claimeth in right of Elizabeth Charlton, 2d Daughter to Stephen 
Charlton deceased or not, Or Whether Isaac ffoxcroft in Right of Bridgett old
est Daughter of ye sd Stephen Charlton hath any Right thereunto or not®

The better to resolve this Question wee are to consider by what pretend
ed right ye plalntiffe In either case doth lay his Claime which Requires ye 
Review of Old Charlton & his dlsposures of that Estate for which hee laboured 
longe to injoye little and to compleat that folly ye wise man condemns in 
getting goods and cannot tell for whome; wee see him now in his Care for his 
Children contriving devising & securelng estates for his 2 daughters®

That which concerns my present occasion is a Deed of gift to his Daughter 
Elizabeth dated 27-8ber 54 In which I have noted carefully Charlton gave his 
second Daughter Elizabeth land & chattels personally The land in case of ye 
sd Elizabeths decease in her Minority hee wills to his eldest Daughter; The 
psonall chhttles hee determined not but is therein Mute® And ye better to 
secure wt was intended hee appojnts two ffeoffes in trust untill his sd Dau
ghter Elizabeth attained to fourteene yeares of age, who are to take care of 
and improve ye Estate untill ye time designed by ye Donor; Here wee leave thlj 
Article untill occasion reassumes ye farther inquiry®

Now ye more ciear/ely to demonstarte this case wee must tracke ye ogress 
of Charltons affaires; Charlton soon after this deed aforesd dieth and made 
will; The Consents & Issues whereof is so well knowne to this Court as needs 
not to bee recited, onely is to be noted hee deviseth something more to his^ 
sd Daughter Elizabeth©

Anno n 661-About ye Month of August John Seveme by Clandestine 
procures Elizabeth to goe from Capt Jones house where she was in care for 
Education: and carryes her to John Gethlngs, where a Marriage was endeavored 
wth ye sd Elizabeth Charlton being a child about twelve yeares of age® 

7ber 4th-Upon complaint made a spetiall Court condemns the sd John
st®£linS ye sd Elizabeth from Schools and ingageth him to Returne he- 

About ye same tyme sevrall endeavors" 
j that John Geth
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ing might "be married wth Elizabeth Charlton, wch failing The said John Severn 
& John Gethings went out of this County & illegally poured a license by mis
informing Coll Yeo and so were married.

9ber 29-John Gethings supplicates ye Court of Northampton County to W 
be possessed of ye Estate that hee claimed in Right of Elizabeth his wife, 
wherein ye Court pceeds wth order for Security to -save ye Court harmless for 
delivring ye Estate before ye sd Elizabeth was at age according to ye will of 
her father Charlton.

Anno 1662-About Midsomer Elizabeth Charlton dieth dr soone after John 
Gehtings obtaineth Letter of Admstracon upon ye Estate of Ellzabeth Charlton.

And now wee are come to this prsent time where ffoxcroft complaines that 
hee hath petiondd this Court for Justice and cannot bee &eard nor have his 
peticon read, of wch imputacon to acquitt my selfe and ye Worpps
Comissionrs and ye due Admstracon of Justice wee both heare ye plea & pceed®

Isaac ffopccroft in right of ^ridgett Charlton his wife layes claime to 
ail yt Elizabeth had a possibility unto for that shee dyed before she attain
ed to fourteene yeares of age & doth challinge Law for Just claime®

And herein I am much to seeke being a science I may not prtend unto, 
deed it is a great study & much knowledge required, wch I could never read 
any age determine without C&ntsadicon; sometimes ye Questions of right & 
wrong calls in for their support statute law precedents; equity and when those 
lye not in a direct lyne to secure ye occasion Anallogy must come in, and 
where a Case is Cloudy or misterious (and sometimes where it is most obvious) 
witt & interest are not vainely additionall; But to shun Scilla & passe by 
Charibdis I shall call on yor aides for Conduct & desire yu improve Reason 
ye basis of all Law wch scale I shall measure the case & ^dpose this Question.

If yu would not thinke yorselves much injured that yor owne estates KhSiN 
should not bee at yor owne dispose; Doubtless the Question is resolved so 
soon as heard® A

Then why should not Charlton dispose his owne according to his owne will. 
If Charlton ptit an estate for his Daughter Elizabeth into ye hands of ffeoffee 
in trust, To be improved & deliverd at fourteene yeares of age to ye sd Eliza
beth, will it seeme reasonable to take this estate out of ye hands of those 
intrusted by Charlton & deliver to John Gethings a person scarce thought on 
by ould Charlton®

I am sure it is Reason ye estate should pceed accordingly to ye will of 
ye Donor wt Law there is against it I cannot tell®

Neither shall I presume to question ye Judgmt of this Worppll Court but 
speake my owne mind®

That I should not have altred any part of Charltons Will or deed of gift 
nor delivered Elizabeth Charlton much less John Gething yt Estate wch was laic 
up wth ffeoffes untill Elizabeth attaine 14 yeares of age, and I should have 
fortified this Resolve ffrom ye Reason of ye order Court of ye 4th of 7ber 
1662 wch condemned & questioned John Severn for suggesting ye Match wth Hohn 
Gething, whereby I,judge five of ye Councell and Burgesses together wth ye 
whole Court censured ye intention of Marriage as unfitt and how that fact wch 
qas in 7ber condemned should in 9ber following bee approved by ordering ye 
Estate to be deliverd John Gething seemes to me most prepostrous: But Gentle
men your (by me) unquestionable Judgments have thought it fitt and that dis« 
cretion wch guided will undoubtedly guard ye action®

Nor did it seeme necessary to me to grant J Gething-Admstracon on his 
wives Estate for I take it to be A kindness giving him what hee had before, Bj 
Reason wt estate was his wives hee was invested qth in marriadge, and what she 
had a possibility unto, and had not attained the one could not be his by A 
Admstracon® ~ "

Gentlemen give me leave farther to prsume on yor patience put ye case 
Elizabeth Charlton had continued.iinmarried and died before she attained 14 
yeares of age, who should then have had ye Estate wen the Donor is mute; I 
suppose none will say John Gething. I have sd before I prtend not to the Law
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That this is my Judgment but still submitting to better reason I fix my
hand in open Court this 28th January 1662(3).

Edm. Scarburgh”
’’Upon debating ye case, above stated
The Court were pleased to declare their construction of former Orders 

concerning ye Estate of Elizabeth BK2QSE&K Charlton als Gething, And did re- 
solve they never intended nor did at all dispose of any part of ye Estate 
granted by deed of gift from Stephen Charlton to his Daughter Elizabeth, but 
are so farr from avering ye same that have ordered ye ffeoffe Sampson Robins 
to be brought by Summons to ye next Court & their to give an- account of ye 
Estate & pceeds wch was given to ye sd Elizabeth for ye County vindlcacon 
Rerute of Justice is put on Record wth ye former by Edm Scarburgh”• L 1653 Case went to the General Court which decided against Gething.

& knowledge thereof, but I think it Reason it should returne to ye Donor & 
his heires, wch I take it to be Charltons w&ddow & eldest Daughter, not 
John Gething.

And now here comes another Materlall point into my thoughts;
That ye Earriadge of John Gething wth Elizabeth Charlton was after an 

Unlawfull Hanner: for these Reasons: 
ffirst-That ye sd Elizabeth Charltpn was a child of about twelve yeares of 
age.
21y-That she was stollen from Capt Jones house where she was at Schools. 
31’y-ffor that she was detained after five of ye Councell & burgesses and ye 
whole Court of Accomack had ordered her returne© 
41y-ffor that they were denied a license in ye County where they dwelt. 
51y-ffor that they went over ye bay & misinformed Coll Yeo to pcure A license <? 
61y-ffor that ye license was not pcured according to Act of Assembly© 
71y-ffor yt neither ye Court intrusted by her ffather; nor her ffeoffes in 
trust; nor ye Keeper & interests of ye child knew of or gave consent to ye 
Karriadge.

And it seems reasonable to me that rioe unlawfull meanes can attaine a 
Lawfull one.

Consider wt I have sd & take ye Consequence wth yu, wherein I appeale to 
phisitions; knowing men & motherly women whether this early match wth a Child 
of about twelve yeares of age might not Reasonably be supposed ye occasion 
of her untimely death; ]_et us ]_ooke back to Sarah Douglas a Child of ye same 
yeares who expired in hast because she was matched to soone,.

There is none of yu Gentlemen but have Children yor toile & care is for 
their future Support were learned Clearks & Councell is wanting to devise 
yor estates expressly to yor nerest concerns, would yu not have ye best con- 
strucon made for ye advantage of yors; would any of yu thinke John Gething 
neerer to you (perhaps for accidentall killing yor Child) then yor surviving 
Child or Children; Dfl>e yu thinke ould Charlton intended yt deed of gift to 
John Gething rather then his Daughter Bridgett or wido,w. The .Golden Rule 
promps mee to doe as I would bee done unto, and I doubt not ye same Spiritt 
is amoungst yu all®

Consider yu have Children and a wise man may be wanting to devise yor X&S 
last Wills, would yu yt a Stranger should enjoye yor estates rather than yor 
Child; Before yor eyes this day is ye miscarriadge of Elizabeth Charlton; doe 
yu know whose turne is next.

Gentlemen yu are zealous to doe Justice; doe it in ye Name of God; thinke 
now yor wives yor Children & posterity; Supplycate your tender care of this 
case, That hee wch labours may worke in hope for him or his to reape ye Har
vest of all his toiles.

Reason hath dictated this discourse and many arguments to tedious to 
recite confirms me though express words are wanting that ye best construction 
of ye Donors intent is to be Received and thereby Bridgett ye Daughter of 
Stephen Charlton and widow, not John Gething, ougjat to have the estate Eliza
beth Charlton had possibility to enjoye had she lived to fourteene yeares of 
age.
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property of the State

to

L

and following her death in 194-6 the title passed to the daughters 
Margaret W. Wescoat and Anne Wilkins*

1679Patent to Humphrey Gwyn for 250 acres, which was bounded on the south by the 
first 1000 acres patent to Charlton. How this could have been obtained after 
the tract had been in possession of. the family for forty years is unknown but three years later Gwyn assigned to Foxcroft, and he obtained a patent^^ 
in his own name®
I69O Isaac and Bridgett Foxcroft leased the land to John Luke for 21 years, 
but all three were dead before the lease expired®

' 2Z2? The will of Foxcroft left his whole estate to his wife Bridgett* 
1704 Bridgett left to ”my friend Andrew Hamilton all my Divident oaf Land 
whereon I now live Scituate upon Nuswattox Creek”® Knowing the terms of her 
■.father’s will, it is not understandable how she could have attempted this 
disposition, but in any event Hamilton did not secure title and the“ property 
went to Hungars Parish for a Glebe® 
1745 There is no record of when the Vestry took over between the date of the 
death of Bridgett and this year when the Assembly passed an Act vesting 
authority in Matthew Harmanson, Littleton Eyre and John Kendall to sell the 
old Glebe (NJOB) and ’’put the money into slaves to be used on the CHARLTON 
GLEBE” and the Vestry were instructed "to build Glebe Housers"® 
1802 The Assembly passed an "Act concerning the Glebe Lands and Churches 
within the commonwealth’’® This was to the effect that all such had originally 
been acquired by public funds when the Church and State were one and that 
therefore, following the official separation, they should be sold for the 
common good®

The Vestry of Hungars Parish naturally fought this act as not applying 
to this Glebe because iit had been a gif $ and should not be covered by the 
new act as it was not obtained with public funds® 
1839 The suit was in the Courts for years but finally, following an opinion 
by the Supreme Court, the Parish lost the case® The land was surveyed and 
found to contain 1098.8’3 acres which the Overseers of the Poor sold to A 
William S. Floyd.® 
-|840 The Vestry book contains an opinion by Floyd, which presumably gives the 
State side of the case® It was to the effect that "The Act of Assembly was 
equivalent to an Inquisition to Escheat as the Glebe became vacant and no 
heirs existed of the original donor and there was no artificial body or cor
poration in legal existence authorized by lav; to take & hold the Glebe when 
it became vacant by the demise of the last Parson and no natural person than 
claiming it the moment this state of thing occurred That Glebe became the 
property of the State.”

It seems to have been a case where legal technicalities prevailed ober 
justice® 
387Q Floyd died before he had satisfied the deed of trust he had given to 
the Overseers of the Poor and a Special Commissioner now began to sell the 
property.

In the survey of 1859, it had been divided into three parcels: the upper 
on Nassawadox and Church Creeks was called TICKITANK, the middle was the 
Manor part of the plantation, and the southern part was called JORDANS®

In this year the Commissioner sold JORDANS, containing 502 acres, 
Laban 3elote,Jr. and his sister Maria E. Dalby the wife of George R®
1876 The Manor part of 405a acres to John T. Wilkins.
1877 TICKITANK of 591 acres to Daiby and Belote®

Only the Manor part was traced further®
1888 John T. Wilkins made a deed of gift of the property to his son of the 
same name.
1922 John T. Wilkins,Jr. gave to his son, also of the same name®
1929 John T. Wilkins III left to his wife Margaret Spady and then to his ( 
children, ;
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The age of the house is a problem as any attempt to place its building 

is confused by conflicting records, changes and comparative architecture® 
1643 Charlton entered suit against Col* Argoll Yardley, claiming that the 

patter had enticed a workman 
from him by a promise of higher 
wages* On January 3rd was re
corded this deposition:

’’The depo of Rich Hall 
Practiconer in Bhisick in open 
Court! This depont saith that 
John Ipaight did make a full 
agreemt wth Stephen Charlton 
to build him a house in what 
belongeth to a .Carpenter for 
him the sd Chai^ton and the 
agreemt that the sd Charlton 
was to give unto the sd Knight 
ffourteen shillings by the 
weeke, meate, drink and lodg
ing, and after the sd worke

- was finished to build the sd Mr. Charlton a Mill according to a dormer agreemt 
made in New England as by a Covenant appeth and to finish the sd Mill by May 
day next And the sd house was to bee finished by Xmas day last, or a little 
after”*

The above 'wording that Knight was employed only for the carpenter ’work 
would indicate that a brick house was in contemplation* Wishful thinking 
makes the existing house the one mentioned in ’the deposition*

'Against this is the Act of 1745 instructing the Vestry ”to build Glebe 
Houses”* Did this Act mean the -building of a new Parsonage, dr merely to 
build what was necessary to complete the set up for the purpose?

There is a local tradition that some of the beams in the present house 
"SxhXilNXXX came from an older house 
which had stood on the Bay shore 
slightly to the southwest* Again 
a question: was this older house 
the first home of Charlton, or was 
it the one in construction in 164j? 

The front and rear walls are 
definitely of a type of construct
ion prevalent on the Shore in the 
seventeenth century, with the over 

• size bricks and the beveled water
table top course*

Eighteenth century entries in 
the Vestry book providing for re
pairs seem unnecessary if the ex
isting house had been built as late 
as 1745® 
1758 Littleton Eyre was ordered nto 
view the Dwelling house on the 
Gleebe and agree with some person 
to make such necessary repairs as 
are wanting on the said house. The 

- next year Thomas Dalby was paid
L5:10:10 for the work, a consider
able sum for a comparatively new- 
house •
^762 a Committee was appointed to ^value the materials found and th* 
work on the Gleab house by John
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TRACT N76
son John >

L it seems

that of the adjacent hall®
the stair landing*

71th the above reported known facts, the age of the house is any one’s 
guess. If, as originally built, it could have been the house of 164-3, it 
antedates by some years the old WARREN HOUSE in Surry, heretofore considefed 
the oldest brick dwelling in Virginia. In any event, with all the changes, 

’ it s’till remains a noble example of purely colonial construction*

row and report"*
1768 "Ordered that the Revd Richard Hewitt do Imploy som good workman to 
make the necessary repairs in the houses on the Gleeb and alteration in 
the Stears & to build a new Garden & porch at each of the Passage Boors 
wiifidow Shotters"* Later in the year/ a payment of £18:5:9 was authorized for 
him*

The house as it stands today is 50’ long; and 32’8" wide, with inside 
chimneys. Below the water table, which is 37^ from the ground, the English 
bond is used with alternating sourses of stretchers and headers, while above 
it occurs the Flemish bond with glazed headers* The ventilation windows in 
the foundation wall are unusual as the aperture has staggered rows of headers 
barely resting upon each other, leaving the openings between* As stated the 
top course of the water table is a beveled brick and the same treatment oc
curs under each window sill of the first floor* In the south wall seven head
ers are missing to simulate a dove cote*

Since the picture was taken a tree fell on the front of the house des
troying the porch and the center dormer, neither of which exist at present*

The east entrance has been changed to more modern double doors with four 
small lights above, but the west door is single and old as it is paneled on 
the outside and diagonally battened on the inside, and measures 4’x 6’6"* The 
first floor ceiling has a heighth of 10’7” and the hall partition walls are 
of brick for about three fourths, of the way back.

This break in the brick part of the partition walls was discovered by 
accident and it explains many odd features of the house* A glance at the pict
ure shows that the eaves line of the west wall is about two feet lower thah 
the one of the east wall* The answer is obviously that at some unknown date 
the house was widened and that as originally built it was 50’x 25’ and had 
a cross hall with one room on each side* In the widening it was,, necessary 
to carry the end of the roof below its original heighth at the west side 
and this necessitated some structural changes on the inside and also cowered 
the west second floor window *3JMX^2£X3fKKXX

At the time of this change the end walls were newly constructed of the 
smaller brick of that period, although they are laid in the Flemiish bond. The 
west wall however, looks almost as if had been moved the necessary distance, 
a supposedly impossible construction feature for the times. Assuming that it 
also is new a most creditable job was done with larger bricks to make it sim
ilar' to the older original east wall*

A result of the widening was to make two rooms on each side of the cross 
hall, instead of one as formerly, and each of the four have corner fireplaces. 
The mantels are all different, but all are old and without decoration except 
one which has a single row of dentils* In the northwest room the corner wall 
is paneled from the mantel to the celling* The brick work on the west side of 
this same ro’om indicates that the present window was a door at one time.

The. stair treads are 15" wide.The second floor has a hall and three 
rooms, the floor of the northwest one being two feet lower than the others, 
and there is also a stair closet, the floor of which is two feet lower than

The larger central dormer of the west roof lights

1640 John Waithum left his estate to his wife Grace and then to a son 
who was one year old* He mentioned a brother Stephen Charlton and as the latte 
in his will mentioned a nephew John Waltham, it seems probably that Grace was
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e>

1692' George Borer left his 500 acres plantation to his wife Elizabeth and

17 T

TRACT N77

The Vaughans and young 
John" lived here for a few years and then they moved to A2 for which Vaughan 
had received a patent# 
I67I John and Elizabeth Waltham sold this property to George Borer

1642 Patent to John Towlson for 450 acres. No recorded disposition by him* 1662 Purchased by John Dolby from William Towlson, who said the land had 
formerly belonged.to his uncle John Towlson. The land was described as being at the head of Broad (now Church) Creek, and it was the head branch of this creek on the south side of this patent which later became the northern bounds for Northampton County when the Shore was first divided into two counties. The inhabitants felt they had been short changed in this division and fought vigorously for over twenty years until the boundary was moved up to its present position as told in the story of the General History for the Shore* 1671 John Dolby (wife not named) ^eft 100 acres each to sons Edward and John, their lands being on the north side adjacent to N81, and the home place of 250 acres to son Peter. He mentioned his "new built house" on this land, but it has long since gone and even the site is uncertain# 1681 Nothing more was found on Edward, and in this year Peter sold his land to brother John who became possessed of it all* 
1689 John Dolby (wife Margery) i®ft 100 acres each to sons Benjamin and Joseph, these being on the north side, and the home part to John with 150 acres 
and Thomas getting the balance of 100 acres at the west end on the creek.

then to his children George and Jane.
1708 Jane had married William Roan and in his will he left his property to 
his wife Jean and then to an unborn child.

George Borer and his sister Jean Ronan entered into an agreement for a 
peaceable division of the 500 acres *

Together they sold 20 acres to Matthew Harmanson.

1735 Jane Borer and Amy Smith united in a deed for 150 acres to Matthew Harmar 
son, and this later descended to his son Patrick.
1771 William and Grace Roan sold 150 acres to Patrick Harmansori.
1775 Harmanson left to his daughter Adah who married Henry Guy. •
1788 Henry Guy sold 220 acres to Nathaniel Darby, who resold to James Palmer* 
1791 James Palmer (wife Susanna) left to son William,.
1813 William Palmer sold 210-g- acres by survey to Obedience Tfhite. V.hite later 
died Intestate and wos succeeded by a son James H.
1842 James H. and Anne E® White sold 125 acres to William G. Pitts and five 
years later he resold to Seward P. Roberts.
1875 An assignee of Roberts sold to John H. Roberts.
1912 John Ho and Effie 3. Roberts sold to Chhrles E. Roberts a property of 
857 acres called GRAPELAND. Four years later he and his wife Nannie W. resold 
to P. Bernard Tankard.
1919 Tankard left to his wife Sallie R.

The house of today is of two different periods: at the west end is a 
quite old one room story and a half house built *on a high foundation, and it 
could go back to Borer or Roan days. At the east, end is a two and a half storj 
house with outside chimneys which may date from the days of James Palmer. No 
unusual features, either outside or inside were noted."

a sister to 2J&XKK&O Charlton. The Waltham will asked Charlton to take up land for the younfe son "according tcfcerten Indentrs in my-possession". Grace 
married Richard Vaughan.
1642 Patent to John Waltham for 500 acres, indicating that Charlton had faith 
fully carried out the desire of his brother in law. The Vaughans and young
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It has been impossible to puzzle out the exact result of interfamily 
transactions for the remaining 350 acres, but it later became two separate 
parcels which can be .traced until both were united into one ownership®

Benjamin sold 50 acres to brother John. w
The will of Benjamin leffe everything to his daughter in law (step dau-

I832 Thomas Parramore of Accomack left the whole 350 acres, which he called 
STRINGER’S PLAIN, to his granddaughters Mary P. and Esther P. Eayly, who mar
ried respectively Dr. A. W. Downing and Arthur Iff. Upshur.
842 The Upshurs deeded to Mrs Downing their interest in the 350 acres. There 

is no old house standing on any part of this land.

1797 A Thomas Dalby,Sr. left to his wife Catharine for life, then to Thomas 
Parramore for his life, and then to the children of his daughter Esther Par
ramore. Catharine married Isaac Dalby.
1798 Thomas Parramore obtained quit claim deeds from all Interested:

Isaac and Catharine Dalby for her life interest
John Fisher of Kentucky
George and Rosanna Dasheild of Worcester
Local heirs: William and Sally Fisher; Maddox Fisher; Teackle and Nancy 

Fisher; William and Susanna Justice; John F. Fisher; Thomas Fisher and Ros
anna Henderson.

1716 The four parcels were formally surveyed for the sons, all of whom were 
still living.
Benjamin Dolby Part .
173'173 .. _ _ .ghter?) Johannah Stott and then to her children Abel, Laban, Bridgett and 
Jonathan Stott. Presumably he died unmarried or childless and the other half 
of the undivided land went to brother Joseph.
1748 Joseph Dalby sold the remaining 50 acres to Thomas Dalby of John.
Thomas Dolby Part
1717 The will oS Thomas left everything to hla wife Joannah. He did not men
tion any land or children.
1746 Joana Stott sold to Thomas Dalby the 100 acres which had come to her 
from her first husband Thomas Dalby. The identity of this buyer Thomas is 
uncertain, but he may have been Thomas of John.
John Dolby Part .
1746 John. Dolby left everything to son Thomas. He also mentioned a daughter 
Susanna and her husband Madox Fisher and their children.
Joseph Dolby Part

The 100 acres inherited by Joseph at the northwest corner will be report* 
cd later after disposing of the land at the south part along the creek and 
branch.

Joseph D/olby Part Again
1752 Joseph left to son Isaac the 100 acres where Isaac then lived.
17§6 Isaac Dolby (wife Peggy) left to son Spencer. He also had a son Tho- a 
mas. "
1778 Spencer Dalby sold to a Thomas Dalby,Jr., who may have been his brother.

The deed stated that the land was bounded on the north by 100 acres whicl 
was then owned by Thomas. This ^00 acres must have come from N81 as will be 
reported in the story of that land.

1772 A Thomas Dalby left 200 acres to his son John.
1778 John Dolby qeft everything to his wife Susanna. She marfied John 
Stringer later in the year and her 200 inherited acres were surveyed. 
1795 Stringer left to his wife Susanna and four years later she married 
Thomas Waters.
1811 Thomas and Susanna Waters, .of Somerset, sold to Thomas Parramore,Jr.



the wife of Sam-

which is knowh as BLOOM

TRACT N78
This is a consolidation, of patents to two individuals.

the Towlson-Dolby land.

so she survived him, and

This
the deed stating that he had purclteed the title from his father John 

_ --  --- 1 from Ann Morris, all of Somerset.

as the eastern chimney is fairly modem, it is possible that that end also 
was of. brick when originally constructed.

Epept for one normal door and one cupboard door, nothing of the origin
al interior woodwork of interest is left.

TRACT N77
1787 Thomas Dalby left his 200 acres plantation to son Isaac. As already 
reported this Isaac later married the widow Catharine of another Thomas Dalby.
1804- Isaac Dalby left to his daughter Catharine H. Dalby, who married Henry 
B. Kendall but survived him.
1867 Mirs. Kendall left her property to her daughter Louisa, 
uel E. D. Kellam, and her son John C. Kendall.Site A

Mrs. Kellam received 75 acres and the house, 
FIELD

1640 Patent to Elias Taylor for 150 acres which is the eastern part next to 
the Towlson-Dolby land.
1641 Elias Taylor was now dead and his widow Anna had married John Hutchin
son.
1689 The will of Hutchinson mentioned a wife Ann,
they seem to have had a son John who succeeded to the title.
1699 Jeremiah and Ann Townsend of Somerset Sold the 150 acres to George Brig
house , •
and mother Elizabeth Townsend and also

1898 Mrs/ Kellam deeded her property to her son James C. Kellam, who left 
no will.
1919 Virginia C. Kellam and others sold the house and JO acres to Darrell 
M. Kellam.

The site of the house is on the 100 acres which Joseph Dolby left to 
his son Isaac in 1752 where Isaac was then living, so the dwelling may have 
been erected by Joseph for Isaac during the second quarter of that century.

The gambrel roof house has only the west end of brick at present, but
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George Brickhouse Part
1700 George and Mary Brighouse sold 400 acres to Thomas Bent, it being all 
of his land and included the 150 acres from the Taylor patent and 250 acres

Ann Morris may have been his grandmother who had married for the third time 
At the time of this purchase, Brickhoude also owned the rest of the 

tract to the westward and his acquisition of it will now be reported©
1642 Patent to John Browne for 200 acres® .
1645 Patent reissued, aiso a new one for 100 acres adjacent was granted to 
Browne•
1650 A consolidated patent for 350 acres to include the above and an addit« 
lonal 50 acres, and this was reissued later in the year©
1656 John Browne (wife Ursula) ieft this land "upon which I nowe dwell" to 
son Thomas, but recommended that it be sold for the benefit of Thomas© He 
also had sons John and Stephen, and daughters Mary, Sarah and Elizabeth®

To son John he left a 1200 acres plantation at the seaside® Hov/ever, 
after writing the will and before his death, Browne apparently had exchanged 
bbth plantations for lands across the bay according to the following Court 
order:

"This day ye Court have taken into their serious conslderacon ye last 
will & Testamt of Mr Jno Browne & doe observe therein that ye Testatr hath 
by his sd will bequeathed & given unto Jno Browne (his Eldest sonne) his 
plantacon in Northampton County sclttuate att ye seaboard side, confeainlnge 
ye quant of one Thousand towe hundred sixty two Acres; And to his second sonn 
(Thomas Browne) his planjacon att Nuswattocks wth ail prlvilidges & Imunltyes 
apptayninge to.them & eithr of them pticularly, & their heyres for ever; wsh 
sd Llands (since ye date of ye will) The sd Mr Jno Browne hath sould & given 
possession.of unto Mr Wm Smarte of Bristoll Merchant, upon exchange for Towe 
Bevidents of Land sclttuate att Rappahannock river, one of ye sd plantacons 
being one Thousand ffoure hundrd Acres of land; And ye other seaven hundrd 
Acres of land; The prmisses being scanned Its ye Judgmt of ye Court & ordrd- 
That Jno Browne (sonne & heyre of the sd Mr Jno Browne deed) shall, when 
hee attayneth to.age, Accordinge to lawe, Have ye first choyce of ye planar 
tacons aforesd (bought by his ffather at Rappahannock river) And bee legally 
Invested wth his inst right thereunto And all such howses priviledgs & ap~ 
purtenances thereunto belongeinge (unto him & his heyres for ever); And its 
likewise y& Judgmt of the Court That Thomas Browne, the second sonne of ye 
sd Mr Jno ^rowne, In conslderacon of the plantacon given unto "(him?) att Nus® 
wattocks in Northampton County by his deceased father Mr Jno Br’owne shall whej 
hee attayneth unto age (accordinge to lawe) bee possessed of the otfher plan- 
tacon wch his father Mr Jno Browne bought att Rappahannocke & inioye his inst 
rights & Imunltyes thereunto belonge&nge wth such howses as nowe are or in 
his minor!tye shallbe erected thereupon to him the sd Thomas Browne & his 
heyres for evr wthout condiccon or fiioilestacon of any pson or psons clayme® 
inge or prtendlnge Interest or relacon to ye sd plantacon att Rappahannocke© 
1665 For reasons not brought out, this deal with Smart fell through and son 
Thomas and his wife Susanna now sold to George Brickhouse ©

Thomas Browne was a devout Quaker and in spite of the general perseeut- 
ion of that sect he must have been a person of high Integrity, because in 
1691 the following was recorded: "This day came Mr Thomas Browne & Susanna 
his wife and Christopher Mather (of the people called Quakers) psonally 
in open Court and gave Testimony & affirmacon to the last will and Testamt 
of Mr Daniel. Eyre (their friend) decd®ni®e® he was allowed to testify accord
ing to his own belief instead of being put upon oath©
1689 George Brickhouse (wife Hannah) left the home part of his plantation at 
the east end to son George, and to daughter Sarah the balance of 100 acres^ 
at the west end® V
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from the Browne patent®
1716 Thomas Dent left to his cousin Joseph Dent, and three years later he 
left to his daughter Eunice®

9 1741 ^°Ser and Eunice Kellet of Somerset sold as 310 acres to John Holbrook®
lfffg John and Jane Holbrooke sold 50 acres to William Smith who was then the 
owner of the Sarah Brickhouse part®
Iff44 Holbrooke alone sold 60 acres to Joachim Michael and it became merged 
with N80®
1747 The Executor for the Rev* John Holbrook sold the balance of 200 acres to 
Elias.Dunton.
1760 Elias Dunton (wife Esther) left to son Jacob who some time’later died 
Intestate leaving a daughter Joanna wfeo married Charles West® 
t848 A Commissioner sold in two parcels:

110 acres at the east end to William Carmine and this later became Fox

The other 110 acres to Edward T® White and later on this became Gunter 
and still later Bayly land®
Sarah Brickhouse. Part
1691 William and Sarah ffinnle sold to John Smith-Carpenter® The next year 
he and his wife Elizabeth sold to Andrew Trowton ®
1704 Patent to John Luke as having been deserted by Trowton®
-|7^ Elizabeth Preeson sold the 100 acres to Margaret Preeson, widow, recit
ing the history down to Luke and then saying that Luke had sold to John An
drews and he to Thomas Preeson who left to Elizabeth® The Luke-Andrews and 
Andrews-Preeson sales are not recorded®
1730 Margaret Preeson sold to William Smith,Jr®, and later in the year she 
and a new husband John Kincaid reacknowledged the sale®
1751 William Smith.1©ft. his 150 acres to his wife Lydia for life and then 
to a son William, but if he had no issue then to a daughter Anne® Brother 
William so died and Anne became possessed and married Isaac Dolby®
1755 The Dolbys gave to Joseph and Lydia Parkerson for their lives®
1780 The title had passed to Thomas Dalby of Isaac and he and his wife Mar
garet now deeded to his brother Spencer for his life, and seven years later 
he left to a son Isaac®

•This is the same Isaac of N77A and title descended to his daughter 
Catharine who married Henry B® Kendall®
1816 The Kendalls deeded to John T. Elliott and it became merged vdth N79® 

There are no old houses on any part of this tract®

TRACT N79

1640 Patent to Llveing Denwood for 600 acres. His given name later became 
Levin which is a common name on the Shore today® He probably was a Quaker 
and he was often in trouble and under suspicion of harboring Quakers on the 
way up to Maryland. His daughter Susanna married Thomas Browne and they both 
were acknowledged Quakers, as was her brother Levin®
1671 Son Levin had succeeded t0 the title, now sold the 600 acres to his 
brother in law Browne, and moved to Maryland®
1642 Edmund Scarbrough testified that Denwood had given 100 acres at the east 
end of his land to William Cole, but no deed was ever recorded and the piece 
never passed officially from the family holdings®
1705 Thomas Brown (wife Susanna} left the 600 acres"tthereon I now live” to 
his daughter Elizabeth the wife of Thomas Preeson®
1706 The Preesons gave to their son Sorobabel and when he later died without 
a will it passed to his son Thomas.
t759 Preeson left to his wife Esther Cable and nine years later she married 
Isaac Avery®
1768 The Averys deeded in trudt to James Henry, they to enjoy the property 
as long as they lived, but if they died-without issue it was to go to Esthers 
sister Sarah the widow ofl William Parsons.

land®
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1789 Avery alone deeded to Thomas Parsons of Sarah and William, provided 
Parsons would deed him a fee simple title to the 125 acres at the east end, 
which was done®
Avery Part
1791 Isaac and Margaret Avery 
1805 Elliott left to his son John T. Elliott®
Parsons Part Nancy
1789 Parsons gave i37 acres ne&t to Avery to his sister/the wife of Wil
liam Kendall,Sr®
1797 After the death of Parsons, his Executor sold the balance of 333 acres 
to Mrs® Kendall* widow, and she resold her whole 470 acres to John Upshur® 
1816 John and Elizabeth Upshur resold to John T. Elliott, who thus became 
possessed'of it all®

For some years Elliott and Upshur were partners in a mercantile busi
ness., His wife was Juliet Upshur, a sister of Abel P© Upshur©
1.833 After the Intestate death of .Elliott Commissioners sold a total of 750'2- 
acres to Thomas R0 Joynes and Mrs® Elliott released to him her dower rights 
in the 300 acres manor part which had been assigned to her®
Site A

sold his 125 acres to Thomas Elliott©

About 1895 a brick house at this location burned® It was known as MER* 
TON and it is tradition that it was quite similar to CHATHAM (N69A) and was 
erected for Elliott by the same builder after the latter was finished©

TRACT N80

1640 Patent to Garret Anderson (sometimes Andrews) for 400 acres®
1639 A release to him is interesting for its legal phraseology:
TrThese prsents shall testifle that I Nathaniell Littleton of Accamacke 
Esqr hereby ffrelye and absolutely aquit exonerate and discharge 
Garrett Andrews of Accamacke, Carpenter, of and from all and slngul-^P 
ar debts dues Bounds or demands whatsoever from the beginning of the 
World untill this present day, not wthstandinge anythinge to the gon« 
traryn ©

1848 Garrett Anderson (wife Amey) ^eft to son Peter Anderson hajf of his 400 
acres and left another.lOO acres.to a son in law Rfcchard Prickett® Amey mar* 
ried Nicholas Waddelow, but nothing more turned up on son Peter or young 
Prickett©
1660 Amy Waddelowe, widow of Nicholas, deeded to John Hinman and later in the 
year he left to his son John® He aiso had another son Richard, who seems to 
have Inherited®
1663 there was a reference to the land of Richard Hinman as having "lately 
escheated" but he was able to hold his title®
1671 Richard Hinman sold 500 acres to John Prettyman who resold lOO acres to 
Thomas Browne ©
1674 John Prettyman of Accomack sold his 400 acres to Thomas Teackle-Clerke- 
aiso of Accomack®
1679 Teackle sold to John Michael®
i655 John Michael (A70) (wife Anne Tilney) left to a son Joachim©
1752 Joachim Michael left to wife Margaret for life and then to a son John 
"the plantation whereon I now dwell containing 460 acres". (This would be 
his inheritance of 400 acres plus the 60 acres he had bought from Holbrook) 
1783 John and Margaret Michael of Isle of Wight sold 4851? acres by survey to 
John Savage®
1792 The will of John Savage directed that all of his lands should be sold 
except his home plantation (A69B). His widow Margaret A® married William ^ 
S. Custis.
1812 The deed is not recorded in either county, but in this year 7filliam S© 
and Margaret Custis sold this Savage land as 526 acres to William W® Hopkins*

Hopkins and his wife Ann W® s0ld 200 acres to George Fisher® This was
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an ’ Lg shaped piece of land with the upright part extending'from the road 
to Warehouse Creek and the base extending along the road to N77> this latter 
probably being the 60 acres which Joachim Michael had bought out of N78®

A survey of the whole Hopkins land made at the time of this sale showed
526 acreso

1814 The will of George Fisher (wife Susanna) left sons John, James, 
Caleb, Miers and Edwin, and a daughter Ann Hopkins#

1873 Hopkins heirs sold a balance of 324 acres to Robert H® Miles and William 
S* Langford and three years later it was surveyed for a division and Miles 
took 79 acres at the east end®
Site A

This original home part of the land is now owned by Charles M® Lankford, 
Sro The existing house is not old, although some part of the original may be 
incorporated in it®

TRACT N8l

1640 This somewhat involved area begins with a patent in this year to Chris
topher Kirke for 300 acres which he assigned to 'William Berriman, who ob« 
tained a patent for a total of 800 acres#
1642 William Berryman sold 100 acres to Thomas Clifton# Nothing more on it# 
lgCC Berryman, sold 100 acres to Robert Bejb£y and Thomas Bell and the next 
year Berry assigned his interest to Bell®

1653 Bell sold to George Hack®
1644 Berryman sold 300 acres to William Bowghen and John Evans®

1645 A suit was brought in connection with an unfinished house on the 
land and the Court ordered the house to be shingled out of the estate 
of William Berryman, deceased®
1651 Bowghen and Evans sold to Tobias Norton who resold to George Hack# 
These, were the only sales by Berryman and how the tracts sold came back 

into his possession, or that of his estate, is unknown®
1665 Jonah Jackson assigned his rights in all of the Berryman land to John
Tilney, saying that the title had come to him from his mother Jane Jackson
wfro had been the sister and only heir of Berryman®
1668 Tilney obtained .a patent for 1000 acres to include the Berryman land 
and 200 acres adjacent®

1672 In a deposition by Tilney he gave his age as 53 and said he had
been married on March first 1647® His first wife was Ann Smith the
daughter of Thomas and Sarah Smith® He has already been mentioned in 
connection with N55® His father in law had had a patent for 400 acres 
part of that land® In i648 Thomas Johnson deposed that before Sarah 
Smythe had married John Hinman, he had helped her make deeds of gift 
of 100 acres each to her three children and that she had retained 100 
acres of this land for herself, all of v/hich she said had been her hus« 
band’s desire® None of that land remained in the hands of the Smith 
heirs and in .some way title was transferred to John Holloway and that 
400 acres was a part of his later patent for 1300 acres®
Tilney ^ater on had an uncertain second wife as will be reported in the 

story ,of N87, but it seems probable that his first wife Ann Smith was the 
mother of all of his children® When he died Tilney was living on N87 but by 
four deeds of gift and a clause in his will he disposed of all of this 1000 
acres patent to some of his children® He also owned land elsewhere in North
ampton, as well as Accomack, which he disposed of in a similar manner®

1686 Tilney gave 400 acres to a son William® In general this was the land 
west of the present Bayside road and should have been about the same 400 
acres at one time owned by George Hack®

1652 in the chapter on' General History was recorded what Is known as 
The Northampton Protest® This resulted from a mass meeting at what was
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called "Dr# Hackes old field" which should have been approximately in the 
general.vicinity of Site A. 1
1695 William Tilney sold 250 acres to Benjamin Walter and the future of 
this will be reported shortly®
1720 William Tilney of Accomack sold to Edward Belott 100 acres which he said 
he had inherited from his father William* This will be reported after the 
Walter part*
Benjamin Walter Part

This was the southern and western part of the William Tilney land®
1697 Walter sold to Thomas Teigue and John Abdell, but later in the year they 
assigned it back to him®
1704- Walter ^eft his estate to his wife Elizabeth who married a William Hintcj 
but no disposition by hhr or them was found®
1764- The next definite record for the land* or a part of it, came in this 
year when a John Dixon (wife Arne Mary) died leaving daughters Molly and Sar- 
ah, although this particular land was not mentioned in his will®
1778 Custis Matthews sold 40 acres to Charles Gilden, saying that it was 
half of 80 acres which had been left by John Dixon to his daughters Sarah 
and Mary* Matthews had married Sarah and Mary had married Gilden®
1790 Mary Gilden, widow of Charles, sold her 48 acres to Thomas Jacob®
1799 Charles Gliding (son and heir of Charles) and his wife Peggy now sold 
the total of 83 acres-to Thomas Jacob* The future of this Jacobs land will 
be told after reporting what little is known about the rest of the Walter 
land*

1778 When Spencer Dalby sold to Thomas Dalby,Jr* the 100 acres which 
Included N77A he said it was bounded on the north by 100 acres which 
was then owned by Thomas Dalby* How he obtained possession is not evl« 
dent but it would have been the east part of the William Tilney-Walter 
land and it became merged with the BLOOMFIELD property® 4|

Site A
This little house is known as the FOX FARM or CEDAR SSe^C^xTAdt^

1814 The Executor of Thomas 
Jacob of Teackle^sold to John 
T* Elliott as 85|- acres by sur
vey®
1833 After the intestate death 
death of Elliott it was again 
surveyed as 82 acres where John 
R* Fisher was then living and 
.Commissioners sold to Thomas C® 
Mears* Three years later he re
sold to John D* Upshur®
1839 The Executor for Upshur 
and his widow Elizabeth Ann 
Joined in a sale to Edwin J. 
Fisher®
1853 Fisher left the property, 
which he called BROOKLYN, to 
his brother John R and four

years later he left to his son James A. FAsher,_who added to his holdings. 
1873 A Special Commissioner sold the house and 160 acres to Ben T® Gunter, 
who also acquired adjacent land gi\d two years later he and his wife Ellen 
Fisher sold 200 acres to William Fox®
1895 'William Fox deeded 17 acres to John W* Fox*
1906 In a deed of partition amomg the heirs of William and John W. Fox, w 
the house and 36 acres went to Mary S• Turner and two years later she sold to 
Florence M•Tankard•
1920 Mrs® Tankard and her husband Phillip W® sold 102 acres to M. V# Lillis- 
ton*
1932 Lilliston and his wife Marie C* deeded to P. B. Tankard®

• t



TRACT N8l
It should be safe to attribute the little house to the early days of 

the Thomas Jacob ownership during the last decade of the eighteenth century® 
It is small .and modestly built and has no unusual Interior woodwork for com« 
ment® Between it and the creek are a number of Box bushes and Crepe Myrtle 
trees,, the remnant of a once delightful garden®
Edward Belott Part of the William Tilney land®

This v/as the northeastern part along the road and up to the head branch 
of Y/arehou3e Creek and included all of that area except possibly a small part 
which came from another Tilney gift® Belott left no will but seems to have 
been succeeded by a son George®
1752 George Belote (wife Margaret) left his plantation to a son Laban®
1764 Laban ^elote (wife Anne) left his 125 acres plantation to a son Severn©rfBo
1797 Richard Smith (wife Peggy) left to son Thomas for life and then to Tho~ 
masv son Thurrigood©
1818 Thomas and Esther Smith sold 144 acres to Elijah Brittingham, saying 
that he had inherited upon the death of his son Thorov/good®

There is no old house upon this land©

Severn-and Molly Belote.sold to Richard Smith®

1699 John Tilney gave 200 acres to his daughter Susannah and her husband 
Michael Dixon© The Dixons probably were already living there because in 1691 
his neighbors had brought to the attention of the Justices the fact that he 
kept many dogs which were allowed to run wild and they were not'only &X& an 
annoyance but a menace to passers by on the highway near his ho‘use* When sum- 
mcned to appear before the Court he presented a petition requesting that the 
road be removed to a further distance from his house "because it was necessai^; 
to keep dogs for the preservation of his creatures (poultry, etc) from ver
min (wild animals)*" Whether or not his petition 7/as granted is unknown® Re 
7/as one of the Vestrymen elected in 1691 when the two parishes in the County 
were formed into the one garish of Hungars©
1717 The Dinons gave to their son Michael,Jr©
1737 Michael II left to hio sons Benjamin and John® The land extended east
ward from the. road along the south side of the branch and John took the 7/est- 
'em half and Benjamin the eastward©

John Dixon Part
1764 John Dixon (v/ife Anne Mary) qeft to his son John®
1796 John Dixon left to his daughter Sally who married Thomas W© Eadger® 
l837 Badger gave a deed of release to his daughter Elizabeth P® and her 
Husband George Bell for the 100 acres in which he had a life Interest 
through his marriage to Sally Dixon©
Benjamin Dixon Part
I77O Benjamin and Sarah Dixon sold his 100 acres to Hillary Warren and 
Tt continued in Warren hands until some time in the next century®

1701 Tilney left to his daughter Margaret and her husband John Moore the 
200 acres part "where I formerly lived"® This was|south of the above and most 
of it east of the road except for a small part to the 7/estward which probably 
v/as the site of the former Tilney home® From the Moores the title descended 
to their eldest son Jonathan®
1726 Jonathan Moore sold to Abraham Bowker-Innholder-all of his land on the 
We stern Side of the Kings highway"©

Three years kater Bov/ker and.his wife Mary sold to Littleton Belote of 
Edward who resold to his brother George and it became merged with the other 
Belote land already reported®
1728 Jonathan Moore sold 100 acres to Richard Parramore.
1731 Moore sold 50 acres to Hugh Floyd.

1734 Floyd sold 25 acres to Richard Parramore and the rest descended to 
“ sold Parramore 21 acres morehis son William who in 1^50 

Richard Parramore left to his brother Thomas®
• •

1225



r NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
1832 Thomas Parramor© left to his granddaughters Mary P© and Esther P© Bayly© 

Ten years later Arthur W© and his wife Esther P© Upshur sold hor inter® 
est to Mary P. the wife of Ur* A. W. Downing©

1688 John Tilney gave 100 acres to his son Thomas, it being the extreme 
northeast corner of his*1000 acres patent*
1701 Son Thomas having died, Colo Tilney now left the same land to his dau
ghters Mary amd Marthao The latter disappears from the picture©
1728 John Hawkins, Sr© and his son of the same name sold the 100 acres to 
Marriott Parsons, saying the land had come to them through the marriage of 
the senior to Mary Tilney©
1737 Parsons sold to Jonathan Edmunds and ten years later he and his wife 
Ellssa resold to George Thomas and the land became merged with the next and 
last piece of the Tilney acreageo

1699 John Tilney gave 1©9 acres to his daughter Margaret and her husband John 
Moore and as in the case of their other piece it descended to their son Jon« 
athan© There must have been more ^and here than Tilney figured as young Moore 
sold a total of 190 acres©
1730 Jonathan Moore sold 40 acres to Jephtha Dowty© Its later ownership was 
not traced©
1732 Moore sold a balance of 150 acres to George Thomas* 'who at some later 
date died intestate leaving a son John to succeed him.
1786 John Thomas left, to son Harrison©
1809 Harrison Thomas (wife Ellzabeth) left to sons JTohn 33©, Elijah and Levin© 
Site B

John B© Thomas inherited the home place which is today called the THOMAS
PLAGE.

1841 John B© Thomas had marred 
Ann C© Dunton of William 
and in his will of this yea:r^ 
he left a total of 186 acres 
to sons y/illlam and George© The 
home descended to to Mrs© Sal- 
lie Mapp, the daughter of Geo
rge©

The house is a frame struct 
ure with the original part hav
ing outside chimneys NXXHXS2&[ 
with detached stacks at either 
end© It should date from the 
ownership of either John or Har
rison Thomas towards the end of 
the eighteenth century®

Originally there was no
cross hall, but at some later period one was made_by a partition across the 
inside end of the parlor© At the front there are two entrance doors, but only 
one at the rear© Both first floor rooms have wainscoting and the mantel In 
the parlor has reeding at the sides and one row of fret work under the shelf, 
but the one in the dining room is plain©

TRACT N82

1670 Patent to William Kendall for 200 acres.
1671 William and Susannah Kendall sold to Robert Miller and the next year^ 
he and his wife Elizabeth resold to Thomas Bagley.
1673 Bagley must have deserted as a new patent was now granted to John Kendall 
as having been deserted by William Kendall© The next year a new patent to John 
Kendall called for 400 acres to include this and 200 acres more® 1
1678 400 acres patent’ to Thomas Kendall as having been deserted by John Kenda^



TRACT N82

1686 Patent to Col® William Kendall for the 400 acres as having been de-^ 
serted by Thomas Kendall® Kendall held on to the land by seating a tenant 
upon it and the title later passed to his eldest son 7/llliam®
3-689 Son William and his wife Ann Kendall sold the 400 acres to Peter Grice® 
1594 Peter and Mary Grice sold two lots of 100 acres each® After the ex
penditure of considerable effort it developed that this 200 acres was not
adjacent to the balance and it must have been the extra 200 acres Included
the first time in the 400 acres patent to John Kendall in 1673° Under the 
circumstances it seemed better to give this part a separate number and its 
later history will be taken up when it is reached geographically®
1709 Peter Grice (wife Mary) left the home plantation of 200 acres to his 
son^petero Re also had a son Stott Grice who succeeded to the title upon the 
death of his brother Peter®
1734 Stott Grice exchanged his 200 acres with Ezekael Bell for 100 acres out 
of N84.
1731 Ezekael Bell (wife Anne) left it all to a son William.
iff03 William Bell (wife Elizabeth) left to son Anthony* who added to his
acreage by purchases of land from.N83®
1837 Anthony Bell (wife.Tabitha) left it all to his son William H®, from 
whom the title passed to.his son John F®
I876 John F® Bell sold a total of .307i* acres to Patsey Fatherly the wife of 
William J• .Most of the land which had com© from N83 has since been sold and 
the present property * now in the name of the George J® Fatherly Estate, is 
much the same as the original 200 acres except for what has been taken out of 
it for highway and railroad purposes0

A short distance south of the modern Fatherly home used to stand a brick 
house, but it has been gone so long that a description is not possible nor 
is it safe to say whether the house was erected by a Bell or goes back to 
Gftice days®

N83
1634 Patent to Thomas Bell for 350 acres® 
l67ff Thomas Bell (wife Mary) left to son Thomas.
1680 Thomas Bell sold it all to Francis Pettit®
1688 Pettit .(wife not named) left the lower 230 acres to son Bartholomew and 
the upper 120 acres to son Justinian®
Bartholomew Pettit Part
1712 Bartholomew Pettit sold his 230 acres to Ansellow Lingo©®
1733 Ansley Lingoe sold to Samuel Johnsoriwho left to his son Benjamin two 
years later.
1737 Benjamin Johnson sold to Jacob Sturgis.
1752 Sturgis left the western 100 acres to son Jacob and the rest to son 
William®

Jacob Sturgis Part
1773 Jacob Sturgis sold his inheritance to William Floyd and for a while 
it became merged with N65 and still later most of it with N82.
William Sturgis Part
1766 William and Peggy Sturgis sold his 130 acres to Joab Bell. Adah 
Sturgis, widow of Jacob I aiso released her dower rights.

I767 Joab and Keziah Bell sold 431 acres to Hezekiah Brickhouse.
This later passed through the hands of Michael Bunton, Isaac 

Avery, Hillary Stringer and Kendall Richardson. The ^ast named 
(wife Susanna) left to son George in 1812.
1794 The will of Joab Bell (wife Keziah) left this home plantation 
to son George.
Site A

A clause in the will reads:MI give one half acre of land where
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the meeting house now stands and is marked out to the use of the 
baptist preachers for their use to preach there for ever and for 

.no other use whatever#" The site is still used by the Red Bank 
Baptist Church of today# It is said to have been constituted by^P 
Elijah Baker in 1783 and was the third Baptist meeting house on 
the Shore# At first it was called Hungos or Hungars, but later took 
its present name# Just when the first edifice mentioned in the will 
was erected it not known#

Justinian Pettit Part
1702 Pettit sold his 120 acres to Henry Scott#
1733 Henry Scott (wife Deborah) left to son Daniel#
TSO? Daniel Scott.left no will.but in this year 125 acres were surveyed for 
for division among the heirs of a Daniel Scott* who may have been the one to 
inherit in 1733 although he may have been succedded by a son of the same 
name who also died intestate#

TRACT N84

1653.Patent to Edward Harrington for 450 acres#
TF5? Harrington left 150 acres-to Thomas Bell and 200 acres adjacent to Bell0 
youngest son; no disposition of the other 100 acres#
1663 Thomas Bell was Executor for Harrington and presumably debts came first 
and the land. had.to be sold so the bequests were void# Thomas and Mary Bell 
now sold it all to Robert Watson#
1665 Robert and Susanna Watson resold to Edward Hamon#
1669 Edward and Ann Hamon sold to K&MXX William Roberts who resold to Robert 
Foster#
1672 Foster sold to Thomas Heddey-Marriner•
1678 Thomas Hedde left the 475 acres to Francis Pettit,Sr# a

gimwxxx . 
gfijgXaCKKgKXftg
1680 Francis Pettit sold the upper 200 acres to Thomas Bell#
T687 Pettit received a patent for 150 acres escheated from Edward Harrington# 
Just why this patent for such a small part of the whole is not apparent#
1688 Francis Pettit left the remaining southern part of 275 acres to his aon 
John#
John Pettit Part
1750 The will of John Pettit made no mention of any land#
William, Peter and Isaiah. .It is possible that the title 
the eldest, then to.William upon the death of John, and then to William^ 
son William#
1784 Col# John and Margaret Cropper deeded 126 acres to George Corbin, the 
deed stating that the land had come to Margaret upon the death of her brother 
William# A few months later Corbin deeded back to Cropper alone#
1786 Cropper sold to Isaac Avery#
1796 Isaac and Margaret Avery sold to Hillary Stringer# 
iglET Hillary and Kitty B. Stringer sold to George Brickhouse#
1851 After the intestate death of Brickhouse a total of 406 acres in this 
vicinity were surveyed and divided among his heirs# This included the western 
half of the Bell land, but otherwise nothing more which could gave come out 
of this patent according to a careful study of several surveys hereabouts 
The original patent probably Included considerable marsh land and the 
above i26 acres was all the upland available' from the John Pettit part 
of 275 acres.
Thomas Bell Part
1680 Thomas Bell assigned the 200 acres to his son George#

He had sons John, 
passed to John as
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1719 George and Hannah made a deed of gift of the land to their sons George 
ancT”Jeodiah, to become effective after their deaths®
17eMb.Jehodlah and Sarah Bell deeded his interest to George and Ezekael Bell. 

Ezekael Bell Part
1734 As already reported Bell exchanged his 100 acres with Stott Grice 
for the 200 acres of N82.,
1772 Thomas Grice of Stott and his wife Esther sold to William Matthews, 
and he and his wife Ann resold to William Cary.
1782 'William and Esther Cary sold to George Brlckhouse and this part 
became merged with the John Pettit land as already reported®
George Bell Parti
1772 George Bell (wife Leah) left to son 220JSMX Joab.
179^ Jeab Bell (wife Keziah) left this i00 acres to son Isaac. It was 
not traced further but a survey in 1839 showed 105 acres for the heirs 
of Edmund Bell.

TRACT N85

1657 Patent to William Roberts for 600 acres. This was again recorded a fe?; 
pages later in the same patent book,
1672 William and Elizabeth Roberts sold to Robert Fosterjwho gave a one third 
life Interest to his mother Bridgett Vines.
1675 T5SQ
years later they sold the home part of 250 acres to Henry Scott.
Henrjj. Scott Part

This included the ^&nd south of Marionville Branch on the east side of IT 
the road.JOIimiGCjmOgiXs^mi&ea&SOaMa&XKMl^^
1733 Henry Scott (wife Deborah) left to son Joseph.
IjTf^ Joseph Scott.left to his son William.
T7&5 A survey of the land of William Scott showed 204 acres. The next year 
is recorded a survey of 50 acres at the northeast corner for Thomas Dalby. 
There is no deed to him for this part but it may have gone .through the Gen
eral Court books.
'1770 William and Anne Mary Scott sold the balance of 154 acres to William 
Matthews, and shortly afterwards Henry Scott gave a release saying that Wil
liam had deedMto him by a General Court deed, subject to the life interest of 
William and his wife.
1774 William and Anne Matthews sold to Thomas Dalby who thus became possessed 
of it all.
1778 Thomas and Rachel Dalby exchanged the .204 acres with Levin Matthews for 
•^and elsewhere.
1816 A survey showed 192 acres for the heirs of Levin Matthews.
John Dalby Part

This included the land north of the branch and also a strip west of the 
road which was north of N83.
1681 John and Margery Dolby sold it all to Francis Pettit.
T55B~ Pettit left the 110 acres strip west of the road to son Justinian and 
the balance of 240 acres to son Thomas.

Justinian Pettit Part
1702 Pettit deeded to his &!SJt Henry Scott.
1733 Henry Scott (wife Deborah) left to son Henry.
1761' Henry Scott,Sr. deeded to Caleb Scott. Nothing more on him.
1768 The will of a Bally Scott (wife Elizabeth) directed that his land 
be sold if necessary. He had children Daniel, George and Mary. Elizabeth 
married Levin Smith.
1770 a survey showed 99 acres belonging to Henry Scott, but there was 
no explanation c0ncerning it.
3-771- With no previous deed of purchase to him, John Harmanson sold the

Robert Foster sold it all to Vrinson Foster.
0 Vrinson.and Elizabeth Foster sold 350 acres to John Dalby,Jr. and two
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iXXK
99 acres to Teackle Robins.
1774- The will of Robins directed that his land be sold and three 
years.later his widow Elizabeth joined with the Executor in a sale t 
Thomas Dalby. Dalby and his wife Rachel resold to John Glison©
1809 One Peggy Scott sold as 95 acres to John R. Waddey• The deed re« 
cited that she had made the sale previously in 1807 but the land had 
been claimed by the heirs of John Gleason and as the suit had been de« 
cided in her favor she now gave a formal deed for the lando Twd> years 
later George Fisher,Jr. gave a deed to Waddey as 111 acres saying that 
it had been recovered by him and Peggy Scott©
1811 John R. and Hannah Waddey sold as 111 acres to Thomas W. Badger©

. Thomas Pettit Part
1697 Thomas ^Pettit exchanged his 240 acres with his brother Francis for 
land on Cheristone Creek which came from N44©*

Francis' Pettit immediately sold the south 100 acres to Charles
Carpenter.
1701 In spite of the fact that Thomas Pettit had supposedly exchanged 
all of this land with brother Francis, Thomas and his wife Elizabeth 
now sold the balance of 140 acres to Charles Csspenter© These two pur
chases by Carpenter were the beginning of an accumulation which finally 
included all of N86 as-well. The clan was a numerous one and s0me of 
the successions are a bit hazy, but the following shed some light©

.1709 Chfcrles Carpenter (wife Purmealah-Pamela?) left his land to sons KK 
Charles and Stefen©
174-8 The will of Stephen Carpenter (wife Ann) mentioned no land but he 
Had a son Charles©
17.66.Charles Carpenter,Sr. (wife Mary) ^eft his part to her and then 
presumably to a son Richard© A
1777 Richard and Abigail Carpenter sold 97 acres to Charles Carpentei^ 
Tof Charles?)©
1784 Charles.and Susanna Sarpenter sold the same 97 acres to a John Car
penter.
1790 Richard Carpenter (wife Abigail) left his land to a son John©
1791 Abigail Carpenter of Hog Island gave a deed to John Carpenter, also 
of Hog Island, for any land she might own© No acreage was specified, but 
the bounds given would Indicate that it was a part of N86#
1761 A John Carpenter (wife Mary) left all of his land to a son John and 
the will also mentioned a brother Charles© His place in the picture has 
not been identified, but the item is recorded anyway©
1804 John Carpenter,Sr© (wife Lucy) left all of his lands to sons Dickie 
and Azel G. Carpenter©
-|8Q8 A survey of the Carpenter land showed 564 acres, which would have 
included the Carpenter part of this tract, all of the land of N86, and 
apparently about an additional 100 acres found within the original 
bounds© As divided

Samuel G© Carpenter received 75 acres in the southeast corner be
tween the two branches

Leah F© Carpenter received 167 acres northwest of him and this in
cluded the house

Elizabeth G. Carpenter received 75 acres aiong the road west of
Leah

and Dickey G©. Carpenter received 247* acres to include the ^and of
N86.

TRACT N86

^57 Patent to Thomas Bell for 227 acres© This was recorded again a few pages 
further on©



TRACT 86
Custis this day Informed this Court that-there is a Certain© Tract of Queen's

mond* s Land ・ This indicates that Lewis had v^pn his suit in the local Court
Drummond land. Apparently Drummond had appealed the case to a higher Court

curve

工772 Severn and Attalanta Guttridge sold
the deed is interesting because it stated that the lot was adjacent to the

incorporation in 1796•

C

I' X ：

啻0 u工 W if

3
3

Land for ye use aforesd". Nothing more appears 
the land had. not escheated as supposed.

I77T Severn and Attalanta Gutridge sold a plantation of 88 acres to Thoro- 
goodSmith. This was the property known as WEST VIE讨(K) until a few years

should Loose the Land on the Court House side of the Branch, to George Drum« 
mond or any Other Person that then the said Lewis shall allow the said Parker 
and Townsend as much Land on the Other Side of the Branch as they may Loose 
on the Court House Side"。 Later land transactions show that the suit was

-f

N U W W M

:

but the last owner has changed the name to AYERS-LEE® Later on a few sales 
of small lots were made from the tract but most of it is intact today- 
工778 Thorowgood and l^ary Blaikley Smith resold to William Burdett a Smith 
later moved to Baltimore and was the second Mayor of that city after its

1758 Josiah Lewis brought suit against George Drummond, who then owned the 
other part, to determine the exact line between them and was successful in 
extending his line on to thepresent highway. It was from the survey made 
for this suit that it was possible to approximate site P as where the orig
inal Cole's Tavern and First Court House must have stood.
1762 A six year lease made by Josiah Lewis to Phillip Parker and Littleton 
Townsend provides further valuable information:-Hthe dwelling House with the 
Kitchen, Stable, Dairy and old Store House [Ste belonging to George Drummond, 
where the said Lewis now Keeps Tavern, Together with all the Land belonging 
to the said Lewis Between Hunting Creek Road and the Line of George Drum- 
m c Vi 月 ® Q T c s K '' Eln t g • A s 月 1 cc + ac 4* X c + Ta *rir A a > c 月 Ac 4 w + Cxs■ /

and that the old. Drummond House (L), where Lewis then kept Tavern, vzas not 
on 7 — - - ' ~ ■
because the lease went on 'to say ''Notwithstanding that if the said Lewis

same .for ye use of ye County & parrish & that ye 3d Coll. Tully Robinson be al
lo vzed by ye County for all such GJaarges he shall be att for confirming ye sd 

j on the subject so apparently

approximately as shown and went behind the present Bank Building (M). It vzas 
generally supposed that a strip of land southwest of this old road belonged 
t0 the other major portion of the patent.

T786 A survey of the West View land (K) showed that the old road from Hunt
ing Creek still followed its original "
eluded a strip of land south of the then Courthouse and extending up to B« 
This strip included the site of the Bank Building (Id) and showed the above 
mentioned Tavern (L) v/hich would have been about in the corner of the pres
ent Courtyard.

Land not taken up neare ye Corthouse of this County of about 150 or 200 acres 
of Land and ye County & parrish having occasion for Land for Sundry uses have 
ordered that Coll* Tully Robinson be appoynted Trustee to inspect into ye 

and that he enter ye sd Land & cause ye same to be Survayed & pattened 
use

工767 As previously reported Josiah Lev/is sold all of his 345 acres half of 
the patent to Severn Guthrey. Before the latter1s death he had made three 
sales . Tv/o of these were small lots which will be reported first.

_ a 13>u to James Scott and Edward Ker. 9
This would have been in the vicinity of the present office building and 

the deed is interesting because it stated that the lot was adjacent to the 
'Old Prison, (N).
17(7 Severn and Attalanta Guttredge sold a lot containing a Store House and 
Sadler1 s Shop to 7/illiam Barclay • This would have been in the same general 
vicinity as the other lot。

Inearly days the road from Hunting Creek (now the Greenbush road) did 
not join the present highway where it does now. As indicated by B it curved

11

finally lost by Drummond。
(B) and that the property in

strip included the site of the Bank Building (lu) and showed the above
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acres. On this survey was marked a

'.Villiam R・ Custis for THE FOLLY (A7IB).
工839 1 Coi. Bob’ Custis lived here at the time of his death and left the place

the wife of Samue 1 J. Jal st,
Blackstone .

g
M 1 J J = J J a Q d Qi//

the road and the division line 
was to be 60 feet southeast 
from the chimney end of the 
house. The part between the 
house and the road was later 
acquired by Custis but the 
little end including the BANK 
BUILDING (M) will be taken up

178。'uilliam Burdett (v;ife Elizabeth) died and six years later the land 
was surveyed to determine her dower rights and it was i ' - "一 "•一 
c c sa a Cs + 4 a u、、t=c O e c 月 〔 c "les era — a ift 1 C3 a ®

to his daughter Mary R・ who married Edmund R. Allen.
[865 A Commissioner sold to John Savage, subject to the dower rights of Mrs• 
Allen, and the next year she joined him in a sale to Dr. Edward J・ Young。
工869 Dr. Young left to his daughter Bettie T.,''
from whom it descended to their daughter Sarah who married Thomas 3

BUILDING (M) will be taken 
up latero
工的2 Custis left to his grand

 son Thomas B. Custis•
工831 Thomas B. and Mary B. Custis exchanged, the property with his father

i found to contain 94 
w large new house1 which would have bee 11

the landmark fd)r the" next hundred and fiifty years knov/n as WEST VIEW.
-792 Burdett had been suc- 
ceeded by a son Thomas W・ Burd^ 
ett and after the death of his 
mother he and his wife Tabitha 
(V/allop) sold the house and 
90 acres to Thomas Custis. The 
deed reserved a strip along
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TRACT N86

1674 Thomas and Mary Bell made a deed of gift of the 227 acres to Thomas 
and Elizabeth Git tins., the latter perhaps a daughter of the Bells®
I1710 Thomas Gittings left it all to

174-0 Y/illiam Giddens (wife Elizabeth) left the eastern 100 acres to 
John and the balance to son Thomas •
1755 John and Elishe Giddens sold his inheritance to John Carpenter©
17,64 Thomas Giddens left his part to an unnamed son®
1790 Henry and Hilly Giddens sold their 125 acres to John Carpenter©

Anything that could be found about further Carpenter ownership 13 
ered in the story of a part of N85©

a son William©
son

cov~

TRACT N87
1645 Patent to Francis Martin for 300 
1651 Patent to Thomas Clifton for 400 acres, being the Martin land assigned 
by him and 100 acres of new land®
1650 Thomas Clifton had already deeded 100 acres to John Johnson,Jr©

1663 John and Elizabeth Johnson sold to Phillip Fisher©
1655 The Court ordered John Johnson to give a deed to John Williams for 200 
acres, reciting that Thomas Cllgton had made the sale to Williams but never 
given a*deed and that Johnson had married the relict of Clifton©
1666 John Williams received a patent for 100 acres as having been deserted 
by Francis Martin®
1668 John Williams left his plantation to his wife'Frances©
TS79 Early in this year a John Trueman left his land to his wife Frances and 
then to their daughter Mary® He referred to the land as having been patented 
but there is no patent of record to him® Is it possible that he'had married 
Frances the relict of John Williams?

1684 Mary Trueman,, daughter of John, made a deed of gift to Mary Grice 
wife of Peter and then to their children of nthe land given to me & 
recorded*1 ® The only record of any land having come to her was the above 
bequest by her father, but there is no further record of any Grice owner 
ship of land in this vicinity®
All of the above records are somey/hat confusing but as time went on the 

3 and covered by the Martin-Clifton patents breaks down into three distinct 
parcels: the land east of the Bayside road, that west of the road and south 
of the neck road, and the part north of the neck road®
Land East of the Road
1679 Seven months after the date of the Trueman will Richard and Frances Gill 
sold 100 acres to George Briggus, saying that it had been half of 200 acres 
formerly sold by John Johnson to John Williams the former husband of Frances® 
(Trueman was not mentioned but the dates would allow him to have been married 
to Frances MX from not long after Williams died until the early part of this 
year)

• 1689 George Brickhouse (wife Hannah) left this land to his daughter Anne and 
he said it was tne land he had bought from Richard Gill-formerly John True
man, so the above assumption is substantiated®
Site A

This clause of the Br&ckhouse v/ill contains one interesting item Ex- 
ceptinge one Acre whereon the meeting© house standeth which I freely give to 
the People called Quakers forever"® This old meeting house must have stood 
approximately where the present Franktown Methodist Church now is. When it 
was first erected is unknown© How long it was in existence is also tacertain 
but in 1717 when Michael and Susanna Dixon gave the 200 acres of N81 to their 
son Michael this meeting house across the branch was mentioned. In many early 
transactions this head branch of Warehouse Creek was called the ’Meeting 
House Branch’® as late as 1750 a deed for this 100 acres described it as 
the Old meeting house", but that sounds as if it were no longer in use®

acres®

nea
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1699 Jeremiah and Ann (Brickhou3e) Townsend of Somerset s0ld the 100 acres 
to Richard Smith.*
171g' Richard Smith left to son John*
1750 John Smith 3old^ to Michael Christian©
175^ Michael and Patience Christian sold to Joachim Michael*

Joachim Michael (wife Margaret) left to son Thomas.
1759 Thomas Michael (wife Ann) left.to son John*
1775 John and Margaret Michael sold to Richard Smith® The above 1752 deed 
said John Smith was living on the land and this one said Richard Smith was 
then living here so the Smith family apparently continued to make it their 
home in spite of the intervening ownerships©
1823 The land was purchased at public sale as 125 acres by John T® Elliott* 
1835 Commissioners for the Estate of John T. Elliott sold as Lot #6»132 acres 
by survey to Lewis D. Heath, subject to the dower of Mrs® Juliet Smith, widpw 
of Richard#
i845 Heath and his wife Emeline deeded the |r acre v/here the church now stands 
to Trustees for the Methodist Episcopal Church at Site A#

The rest of the property breaks down into two parts separated by the 
old cross road to Nassawadox#
Site B
1845 L. Bo Heath sold a storehouse and lot to John H. E. Smith* Three years 
later. Heath, and his wife Sarah &«, C# sold him 20 acres more, and some time 
later he acquired some of the Carpenter land out of N86 So that he had an 
estate of 135 acres©
1859 Smith left it all to his uncle Louis Bo Heath© The will mentioned "my 
new brick house" which approximately.dates the house now called the CRYSTAL 
PALACE* 1
1937 Charles M. Lankford,Jr© as Commissioner sold the house and 15 acres to 
his wife Genevieve W# and.she assigned to him©

Because of its comparative youth It is not given a special descrlpti^^ 
but it must have been an expensive house to build and certainly is a depart* 
ure from established Eastern Sfcore architecture©
Site C
1853 L. Do and Sarah Ao C. Heath sold 100 acres to John F© Eell, it being 
the part of the land north of the cross road# A consideration of $5000 indi
cates that Heath had built a nice home during the twenty years he had ow/ned 
the land© For many years it has been known as BLEAK HOUSE#
1859 John F© and’Jane Bell sold the house and 300 acres to Thomas T*
Upshur, beyond which it has not been traced© The extra 200 acres came out of 
the Carpenter land and it extended across to the present village of Nassawado: 
Land South of the Neck Road
1668 Frances Williams, widow of John, sold 100 acres to John Tilney#
166S John Tilney and his second wife Mary deeded the 100 acres to his son Johi 
calling it *Pyney ffield*#
1696 Young Tilney sold it to Benjamin Walter calling it ’Joyners field*#
1704 Walter left to his wife Elizabeth© She married 7/illiam Hintch and six 
years later dhe sold this land to John Dewman#
1718 Dewman left no will,' but in this year a Daniel Dewman left the same land 
to his brother Nathaniel©
Site D
1731 One acre of the land of Nathaniel Dewman was condemned for a warehouse 
and wharf© This became the public Tobacco Warehouse called Nassawadox and it 
was rrom this that this branch of Nassawadox Creek took its present name of 
Warehouse Creek# ^
i738 Nathaniel Dewman left his plantation to his brother Jacob, but the 9 
will must have been written some years earlier as the will of Jacob v/as filed 
in i734© He left a wife Brlidgett and daughters Rosannah and Elizabeth©
1752 Joachim Michael (wife Margaret) left to his son Thomas a half of this 
-land v/hich he had bought from John and Rose Waterfield© This had not beed

J
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deeded to Michael, so the same day the will was probated the Waterfields 
executed a deed to Thomas Michael, and the next year he purchased the other 
50 acres from Bailey and Elizabeth Scott, she being the other Bewman heir© 
1759 Thomas Michael (wife Ann) left* to his son Hohn©
1-7.75 John and Margaret Michael sold the 100 acres and a mill to John Mapp© 
1199 John Mapp had died intestate and the title passed to his son Robins, 
and he and his wife Peggy* sold as 85 acres to Thomas Elliott©
1805 Thomas Elliott left to his son John T©
1833 After the intestate death of John T© Elliott all of his lands were 
surveyed and this piece, called Lot //5, was sold to Thomas R« Joynes as 
113«64 acres.

Around the beginning of that century the different owners sold off lots 
on both the Bayside road and the Meek road and some of the oldish smaller 
houses in Franktown in that area may date from then©

There „is no old house left at the Warehouse site and in recent 
the property 7/as generally known as the Gunter land©

years

Land north of the Neck road and v/est of the Bayside road
^-672 Patent to Ma^or John Tilney for 100 acres which had formerly belonged 
to Thomas Clifton, then John Johnson, then escheated and'in 1663 patented 
to Col© John Stringer, who assigned to Tilney© Whether this ?/as a* part of 
the land.in question is uncertain, but it seems to fit as a part of the origi 
ai Martin patent©
1675 Just where he obtained the rest of this land v/as not determined, but 
in this year Col© Tilney gave a 250 acres plantation to his daughter Sarah 
and her husband Isaac Jacob and then to their daughter Elizabeth©
1722 A William Waterson left 250 acres where Nathaniel Caple lived to a son 
Jacob. As there is no deed to him for the land, it is possible that he had 
married Elizabeth Jacob© (The name of the son is significant)

Jacob died and the title passed to his brother John©
1734 John Waterson (wife Elizabeth) left to son William, but upon his death 
without issue the title passed to his five sisters Abigail, Sarah, Tamar, 
Comfort and Mary©
1745 The land was surveyed for a division and only 150 of the supposed 250 
acres were found© In the division, Abigail received the lower part on the 
two roads and in•the order named above the other girls received theirs, the 
parts averaging about 30 acres©
1750 Beginning in this year transactions began which eventually put all the 
^and into the hands of Ralph Batson, who was the second husband of Sarah© The 
transactions noted were;

The first husband of Sarah had been Levi Moor and a sen Matthew by that 
marriage sold his reversion interest to Batson©

The will of Tamar Waterson ^eft everything to her sister Sarah Batoon. 
Elizabeth, the widow of John Waterson, had married Mark Freshwater and 

they now released her dower rights in the 150 acres to Esau Jacob.
Esau and Betty Jacob sold their ownership of 60 acres to Ralph Batson© 

Which tv/o portions are covered by this deed, or the Jacob’s rights to them 
have not been determined© Comfort Waterson had married Thomas Michael and 
her sister Mary had married Peter Warren, but no deeds from either of them 
were found. Ab&gail Waterson had married Luke Smaw, but no deed from them 
wad found, but in any event the v/hole tract came into the possession of 
Ralph Batson.
1764 The will of Ralph Batson (wife Sarah) directed that his land be sold 
uexcept one Acre called new Town v/here Frdnk Andrews lives"f and this he left

‘New Town1 soon became1 Frank*s Town* andto Henry Stott© It is possible that 
finally the Franktown of today©
1768 The Executor for Batson and his wldov/ Sabah and her third husband John 
Wise sold as 122 acres to Thomas John Marshall© Sarah however continued to
live on the land for many years, surviving her last husband©
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1768 Mrs, Margaret Haggoman left the land to her son William Wainfeou3e 
Michael, saying it had been bought from Marshall, and as no deed had ever 
been given, Marshall of Dorset, Md* deeded to the son the next year*

Mrs, Haggoman'was the widow of William, but she previously had been 
the widow of Joachim Michael who had died in 1752,
1772 W. W. Michael left to his wife Margaret*
I7&I Margaret married John Upshur and the next year they 3old as 150 acres 
to William Downing. As .there is no old house upon the land it has not been 
traced further.

TRACT N88

1646 Patent to Henry Pedenden for 550 acres, Pedendezi may have had another 
earlier and unrecorded patent because three years befor the date of this one 
he had sold a part "of my Devident" to Henry Y/eede©

1646 Elizabeth-Bally gave a deposition in which she said she formerly 
had been the wife of Y/eede, and at the same Court Pedenden said Weede 
had died two years before and had verbally left his whole estate to 
his wife.

Elizabeth was now the wife of Richard Bayly and they soon moved 
to his new land of A20#
1656 Patent to Richard Bayly for 100 acres which„probably was the Weeds 
part of the Pedenden patent*
1676 Patent issued to William Kendall, saying the land had been assigned 
by Bayly to Phillip Fisher and escheated, and two years later Kendall 
sold to Fisher©

1674 Henry Pennington of Somerset sold his 550 acres patent to Phillip Fisher 
and the next year his wife Margarett Peddexlden., released her dower rights©

1646 Patent to Michael Williams for 250 acres which was northeast of the 
Pedenden land#
1675 The title passed from Williams to a son of the same name and he and his 
wife Anne sold the 250 acres to Phillip Fisher*

165O Thomas Clifton sold 100 acres to John Johnson,Jr. and in 1663 he and 
his wife Elizabeth resold to Phillip Fisher# This would seem to have come 
originally from N87, but its exact location is indefinite©

Two other pieces of land in this immediate vicinity appear in the re
cords, but the later history of them is vague#
1645 Jonathan Gills received a Certificate for land for 200 acres, but there 
is no later patent of record to him, although in 1665 he named his wife Fran
ces as his residuary legatee#
1665 Richard Hinman received a patent for 100 acres which had belonged to
William Cole and escheated. No patent to Cole is of record, although he was
once mentioned hereabouts, and no disposition by Hinman was found.

1639 The will of a John Fisher mentioned sons John, Stephen and Phillip, and
the last named probably was the Phillip Fisher who accumulated this tract 
as outlined above#
1673 Phillip Fisher bought 225 acres east of the Williams land. This had 
come from a large unrecorded patent to Henry White as will be reported when 
it is geographically reached*
1703 Phillip* Fisher (wife Elizabeth) left his land to sons John and Thoma^^ 

John was to have the northeast part, which approximately included 
the Williams and White lands, while Thomas was to have the balance which 
was the neck proper* Fisher also mentioned daughters Bridgett Bradford, Mary 
Smith, Anne Gascoigne, Tamer Hunt and Rebecca Fisher.
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Thomas Fisher Part
1709 Apparently Fisher had died intestate as his widow Patience was granted 
papers for his estate® The next year there is a record that she had married 
Francis Walnhouse® A son Maddox Fisher seems to have been the eldest and he 
inherited as the land had been entailed•
1750' Maddox Fisher (wife Susanna) did hot mention land in his will and title 
passed to hfes eldest son Thomas®..
1767 The land of Thomas Fisher was surveyed and found to contain 850 acres0 
17&9 Fisher petitioned the Assembly to have the entail docked on 405 of the 
acres® This was granted and the nest year he and his wife Sarah sold this 
acreage.to Esau Jacob® (At this time Thomas Fisher appeared in the records 
as Jr®, as a cousin Thomas-descended from John-was the elder of the two and 
so was designated as.Sr®}

1770 Esau and his wife Vianna Gray Jacob immediately resold to John Mapp 
who later died intestate and the title passed to a son Robins®
1799 Robins and Peggy Mapp sold to John Tompkins®

'This land was the east end of the neck and as Tompkins was now the 
owner of the rest it was all again in one ownership® ^

1776 Thomas and Sarah Fisher sold the balance as 444 acres to John Tomkins, 
he having had the entail docked on this part also® At this time Fisher was 
designated as Sr® because his cousin had died and he was the eldest of two 
or more of the same name-Thomas Fisher of Thomas,Sr® now.becoming known slb Jr 

In 1747 Tompkins had married Anne the widow of John Oust is (N52a) and 
w had a daughter Peggy*Custis who later married William W. Wilson® 
died before her second husband®
l820 John Tompkins (wife now Frances) left his &and to his daughter
Peggy C® Wilson and.then to her children; &

Anne

fc V| ‘ 111 a I• 1J1 id.
The Wilson children Margaret S 
Later in the same year the will of Wilson (wife Peggy C®) left the Manor 

Plantation to his daughter Margaret, the wife of John * H« Bayly, and the 
east end to Mary Ann F®, the wife of Edward Stratton®
Site A

Sally J® and John T®Mary Ann F• !> « J

The Manor Plantation is known as WELLINGTON
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The land which Mrs. Stratton had inherited was known as BUSH HILL in 
the will of her father and the house site was at Site B. If there was a 
substantial manor house ever erected there it has been gone many years and 
nothing is known about it.
1865 Mrs. Stratton died childless and left her land to her nephew Edmonfia,^^ 
W. Bayly and her niece Rachel U. Jacob, the wife of Teackle Jacob* they being 
children of her sister Margaret S. Bayly.
1866 Mrs. Bayly had died and a long deed of partition was entered into by 
the heirs of the two sisters.

In this deed the heirs placed BUSH HILL in the hands of Trustees to be 
sold and in I875 it was purchased by William B® Upshur. It has since had 
many owners and gradually become broken up into smaller parcels, but as there 
is no old house standing it ha3 not been traced further and Site B can be 
eliminatedo

In the partition of the several jointly owned lands WELLINGTON went to 
Mrs. Rachel U. Jacob for her life and then it was to go to her daughter 
Margaret W., the'wife of Dr® Charles Smith, and a son John B© Bayly. The 
latter died without issue and before her death in 1922 Mrs. Smith had be
come the sole-owner®
1923 After the death of Mrs. Smith, the land was surveyed for a division 
among her children and the house and about 40 acre3 went to a daughter Mrs. 
Elizabeth B. Robinson. Three years later she deeded her inheritance to her 
son William K. Robinson.
1939 A Trustee sold to Mrs. Evelyn V. Willing.
1194? By.the later will of Mrs. Willing, her properties were left in trust 
for her daughter and in this year the Trustees sold the house and 41.56 acres 
to G. B. and Emily Louise Hurlbut. Two years later the title was vested in 
her alone.

The house as it stands today is a composite of several periods of con- 
•struction. The oldest’would be the'north end which Is of brick. No auth- 
antic date for its erection could be found, but its general architecture,^^ 
comparatively, should date from before the middle of the eighteenth century, 
so it would go back to Fisher days.

The extension by the frame portion would be a Tompkins addition and he 
would be the sponsor for some attractive mantel3 and other interior y/oodwork 
which should date from the first decade of the nineteenth century®

After the middle of that century when Edmonia W. Bayly (known as uncle 
Edmond) ^ived here as a bachelor, a wing was built on the west side for him 
and this was a two story addition, the end chimney of which may be noted in 
the picture®

After Mrs. Stratton had become widowed she al3o came here to live and 
a small frame house (no longer standing) was built for her not far from the 
kitchen. This was known as the * Robin’s Nest* and contained a large room for 
her on the first floor with a small room above for her maid.

In the inventory of the Tompkins estate were Included a quantity of very 
lovely old silver, glass, china, furniture and portraits, which still remain 
in the possession of the present generation of descendants. There were also 
listed forty pairs of linen sheets, which of course were spun on the place 
from flax grown on the land. This item is interesting as it gives some idea 
of the house keeping problems of early days when friends and relatives came 
(often unannounced) to visit for weeks at a time, thus necessitating an ample 
supply of everything®

The house presents a dignified and friendly appearance in its setting 
in a large yard which once had splendid trees of many kinds, but storms and 
a considerable period of tenant occupancy have taken away many of them®
Behind the house and extending to the Creek was a once lovely Box garden, 
but the bushes were sold and carted elsewhere some years ago.

John Fisher Part
1720 The will of John Fisher mentioned no land but by the entailing it went
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to his eldeBt son Thomas,
1727 Thomas Fisher left everything to his wife Sarah but the land went to 
his eldest son Thomas®
177£ Thomas Fisher (wife Mary) left his plantation to son Thomas, but he died 
without issue and the. title reverted to his mother who was his only heir, and 
she married Tully R® vVlse, the son of Col® John Wise IV® 
l8l2 Tully R* 'Wise left his property to a son of the same name«
^84l T© R* and Anne K* Wise sold the house and 758 acre3 by survey to Southy 
S. Satchell©
Site C

In that deed the property was called H0LL7 GROVE
•l843 Satchell deeded to Edward 
Co Satchell®
1876 A Commissioner sold to 
John L« Harmanson®
1893 The property was bought by 
George W. Rhea and four years 
later by John E« Nottingham© 
1917 In a division of the Not® 
tingham lands the house and 129 
acres went to a son Jerome W#
Nottingham©

In the 1912 will of Wise 
was a clause "the house now 

" building to be finished”, so 
its age is definitely determin
ed, in spite of the fact that 
over the front door is a brick

dated 11761*® The survey of i84i showed the site of an older house, from 
- - which this brick must

have been taken© This 
house is said to have 
resembled the SOMERS PLACJ 
in Occahannock Neck and 
according to the date 

* would have been built by 
the Thomas Fisher who died 
in 1772© In early days 
it is said to have been 
named SILVER PLAIN, but 
^ater it was known as 
CASTLE THUNDER•

Both front and rear 
entrances have double 
doors, but there is no 
cross hall and the front 
opens into a ^arge square 
hall with an open stair 
well to the third floor© 
The mantels in the three 
first floor rooms are all 
different, the one shown 
being in the room behind 
the hall©

The window lintels are of wood with some s^ght ornamentation, and on 
the interior ail the window frames converge towards the outside through the 
thick brick wall©
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The study of this area proved most disappointing, as no certain re
cords for it appeared until the middle of the eighteenth century® If 
there was any patent for it, it was not recorded*
1679 As reported in the story of N87, John Trueman- left his patented land 
to his wife Frances and then to a daughter Mary*

Later In that year Frances Trueman sold a grant of land to Henry 
Stott.
2M
1692 Although he disposed of 600 acres elsewhere, the will of Henry 
Stott (wife Priscilla) made no mention of this land®
1684 Mary Trueman, daughter of John, made a deed of gift to Mary G-rice 
the wife' of Peter and then to their children of "the land given to me 
& recorded". No will or deed for this land in later Grice records*
This may or may not be the Trueman land, but by the middle of the next 

century 100 acres were owned by Daniel Rascoe and 150 acres by Jonathan Stott 
with no records showing how either acquired title© As will be noted from the 
patent map, part of the whole was west of the present Eayside road, which in 
early days was called the ’Ridge Road5* and it was the Rascoe part which 
straddled the road® ; :

Daniel Rascoe Part
t750 Daniel and Sarah Rascoe sold 30 acres to David Stott,Sr*, it being the 
south part of his holdings*

David Stott resold to Thomas Marshall*
1753 Marshall left to his wife Sarah and then to a daughter of the same 
name *
1765 The will of a John Stott (wife Mary) directed that his land be 
sold and Mary sold it subject to the life interest of John’s mother 
Sarah. (7/as she the v/idovr or daughter of Marshall?) The purchaser was 
a Henry.Stott*
3,769 Henry Stott sold to Thomas Fisher,Sr. and it became merged with 
the land attached to N88C*

-|750 Daniel and Sarah Rascoe sold 70 acres to Richard Parramore* This was 
a strip across the north end of the tract, but it was not adjacent to the 
30 acres sold by Rascoe, as Jonathan Stott owned the middle strip®

i75l Richard and Bridgett Parramore sold to Thomas Dolby and tv/o years 
later he and his wife Rachel resold to Luke Fosque®
1756 Luke and Elizabeth Fosque sold to Tilney Dixon.
I76? The v/ill of Dixon directed that the land be sold and two years 
later his brother Benjamin as Executor sold to John Westcote* The nar- 

' rcvj part of this land west of the road never became merged with the 
Fisher property®

Jonathan Stott Part
1767 Jonathan and Susanna Stott sold 30 acres to Littleton Westcote* This 
was the northeast comer of the whole and was east of the Rascoe-Parramore 
land. Littleton left no will but was succeeded by a son William®

1827 William Westcote left to a son James along with more acreage which 
came from N94*

1767 Jonathan Stott alone gave 50 acres to his son Henry. This was his part 
west of the road between the two Rascoe parts. .

1769 Henry Stott sold to Thomas Fisher, along with the 30 acres already 
reported. A

1770 Jonathan Stott sold a balance of 80 acres to John Westcote, who thus 
became possessed of an odd shaped tract of about 150 acres®
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Site A
The house nov; standing upon the Westcote land is called FRUITLAND

1786 John Westcote left this 
part of his holdings to a son 
Joshua, who died without issue? 
At the time of his father's 
death, Joshua was living here® 
1807 In this year began inter 
family' transactions among the 
brothers and sisters of Joshua 
but it was not until 1820 that 
’the land was formally surveyed 
for a division, and at that 
time it showed 165 acres*
1829 a brother George C. had 
acquired 90 acres of the whole 
and he and his wife Mary A. 
now sold it as their home place 
to Hezekiah ?. Wescoat who had 
obtained the balance®

1898 The Hezekiah P® Wescott land was surveyed and'it shpvred q44 acres; the 
same odd1shaped piece that Joshua had inherited, including the small lot over 
the road.j About 31 acres went to another Hezekiah P. Wescott and it is now 
owned by a daughter Mrs. Margaret W. Smith.

A still older house on the property was torn down a few years ago®
The older part of the present house should date from the last quarter 

of the eighteenth century and it may have been built by John Westcote for 
son Joshua®

It has one brick end with a semi^m^tside chimney. The mantel in the 
parlor probably was carved shortly hSX&kg the death of Joshua and the work 
is said to have been done by a Savage who was a brother of the wife of the 
first H. P. Wescott. It has half a sunburst in the center of the face and 
some fret work.

The modern part of the house was built in 1921®
Tradition says that the beginnings of Methodism on the Shore began with 

a group meeting held in the parlor of the house®
It will be noted that this branch of the Wes coat family has spelled the 

name variously through the years, while the ones in Savages Neck stick to the 
original Wescoat®
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1662 Patent to John Johnson,Jr. for 400 acres.
1664 Johnson assigned to Thomas Smith.
1665 Thomas and Elizabeth Smith assigned to Daniel Quillion and on the same 
date he and his wife Lidia Reassigned to John Prettyman®
1671 John and Mary Prettlman sold to George Dewy and he and his wife Ann 
resold to Henry Stott.
1688 Henry Stott gave the south 200 acres to a ston Jonathan and this was con~ 
firmed in his will (wife Priscilla) four years later and at that time he left 
the other half to a son David.

Jonathan Stott Part
’1734 Jonathan and Johannah Stott sold his 200 acres to Rowland Dowtjw 
1743 Rowland Dowtie (wife Hannah) left the western 120 acres to son Peter 
and the eastern 80 acres to a son Rowland.

Peter Dowty Part
1763 Joachim Michael sold as 100 acres to Peter Dowty,Jr. How he ob- 

• talned title is unknown but it may have been by a General Court deed 
from Dowty.
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1768 The 100 acres were surveyed with the notation that Joachim Mich
ael had again purchased from Peter Dowty. There is no local record for 
such a sale so it may once more have gone through the General Court 
books♦
1785 John Michael,Sr., as brother and heir of Joachim, and Thorowgoo 
and Mary Blaikley (Stith) Smith (relict of Joachim) united in a deed 
to Littleton Eescote, who later died Intestate and was succeeded by a K&: 
son. William#
1827 William left to a son John (B.)*
”878 Commissioners for the estate of John B. Wescoate sold as 104 acres 
to Parker H. Pitts#
Rowland Dowty Part
1800 The title descent of this part could not be traced definitely, but 
finally in this year a Hannah Dowty deeded i00 acres to Rowland Dowty.

It hardly seems possible that she could have been the widow Hannah 
of the Peter Dowty who died in 1743, but she has not been identified, 
nor her ownership of the land ascertained#
1821 Rollon Dowty left his plantation to a son Rollin.
1838 * Commissioners for the Rowland Dpwty estate sold the 100 acres to 
John Upshur,Sr.
1847 Commissioners for the Uoshur estate sold”to Louis D. Heath and 
ten years later he sold as 135 acres to James W. Rogers.
This 200 acres of Stott-Dowty land extended anong the Nassawadox cross 

road from the Bayside to the Seaside roads* There is no old house upon it, 
'but a little above town between the railroad and the Seaside road may be note 
a graveyard which contains Doughty and Rogers tombs, s& the house must have 
been near by#

David Stott Part
i709 David Stott (wife Tamerin) left 50 acres to a son Nehemiah and the 
other 150 acres to a son Jonathan.

Nehemiah Stott Part .

Vi i iTVffC.
Jonathan Stott Part 
yyysrKwyw xseahck
1778 Jonathan Stott (wife Susanna) left to a son Elias and then to his 
son Coventon.
1809 Arthur Roberts married Nancy Stott of Coventon and apparently she 
was his only heir as after his intestate death the Roberts gave a deed 
of trust for the 125 acres and it 1826 the land was sold to Joshua K* 
Roberts•

~rfnp r»V>^ m
TTJw/t- i.tn ]\{ClA for Hrtvnq’si 3
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This is the detached part of N82 and to which a separate number has 
been assigned.
1689 As reported in the story of that land, William and Ann Kendall sold the 
whole 400 acres patent to Peter Grice and the history of the lower part has 
been told in N82.
l694 Peter and Mary Grice sold this 200 acres in two sales of 100 acres each.

The southern went to George Scott and the northern to David Stott.
George Scott Part
1726 No will of George Scott was found, but in this year his son and he 
Thomas and his widow Mary Scott united in a deed for the same 100 acres 
Richard Hays.
1754 Richard and Abigail Hays sold as 150 acres to John C. Matthews.
1777 John C. Matthews (wife Martha) left to a son Levin and the next year
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he exchanged it with Thomas Dalby,Sr* for land elsewhere* At the time Dalby 
was the owner of the south half of'N92 with which it became merged*
David Stott Part
i7Q9 David Stott (wife Tamerin} ^eft left i50 acres to a son Nehemiah, it 
being the 100 acres which he had purchased from Grice and 50 acres inherited 
from his father Henry®
1731 Nehemiah Stott (wife Hosannah) «jeft his ^_40 acres home plantation to a 
son Davido . „
1794 David Stott gave the 70 acres west of the road to a son Teackle and in 
his will the next year he left the land west of the road to Teackle and that 
to the eastv/ard to son Ralph, but the will had been written before the gift 
to Teackle so it became simply a confirmation*

Ralph Stott Part
1799 Ralph and Joanna Stott sold 15 acres to John Upshur and seven years 
later an additional 70 acres* Upshur owned N92 and these purchases ex
tended his land out to the Seaside road®
1810 The Stotts sold 20 acres to Robert Hadlock®

1823 Hadlock sold as 8 acres to Anne Dowty•
The location of this little piece has not been determined but it 
may have been west of the road as the Upshur holdings remained firm 
up to that line®

Teackle Stott Part
1799 Teackle Stott left to his father and then to a brother Laban, but 
the v/ill had been written just before his father had died® In this will 
the land was called ’Wood’s Pasture'®
1837 The Executor for Laban Stott sold as 71 acres to Obedience Kelly®

TRACT N92

1652 Patent to John Browne for 1000 acres* Three years later this was reis« 
sued as 1262 acres*
1656 John Browne (wife Ursula) left this Seaside land to a son John. 
l662 There is no record of the death of young John, but in this year his 
personal estate waa divided among his brother Thomas, sister Elizabeth, and 
-William Smith who had married sister Sarah® Brother Thomas inherited this 
land.
1705 Thomas Brown (wife Susanna Denwood) left this land to his daughters 
Sarah and Anne, the former to have the upper part. Sarah married Arthur Up
shur II and Anne a Preeson (William?) and after his death Andrew Hamilton*

Sarah Upshur Part
1734 Arthur and Sarah Upshur made a deed of gift of their 63k acres to their 
son Thomas.
1731 Thomas Upshur (wife Sarah) left the plantation to son Thomas. They had 
another son Brown Upshur who received personality. Sarah married Henry Gas
coigne (N71)®
1793 -Thomas Upshur (wife Anne Stockley) left this home plantation to son John; 
he also had a son Thomas and daughters Nancy Teackle, Sally Hack, and Molly 
Upshur.

It will now be advisable to go back and trace the Anne Hamilton part as 
the tv/o parts were reunited shortly after the inheritance of this part by 
John.
Anne Hamilton Part
1721 Andrew and Anne Hamilton of Philadelphia sold her 631 acres to Zerru- 
babell Pree3on, stating that it had been left by Thomas Brown to Anne Preeson 
now Anne Hamilton. Preeson died intestate and was succeeded by a s&n Thomas.

However his title was not clear as the land had' been entailed by the 
will of Brown and as the Hagiiltons had a son James he inherited, but sold his
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rights to Thomas Preeson by a General Court deed®
1755 Thomas and Esther Preeson sold the 631 acres to Thomas Balby, who moved 
here from N77’to make this his home. It has been reported how he purchased 
the'George Scott part of N91 to extend his holdings out to the Seaside ro^d. 
1797 Palby left this plantation to his wife Catharine and then to his 
nephews and niece John, Thomas and Esme Fisher and Rosanna Deshield. The 
Fisher heirs sold their reversion interests to Thomas Parramore and he and 
his wife Mary resold to Isaac Balby who had married Catharine the widow of 
Thomas.
1804 Isaac Dalby left to his daughter Catharine H. who married Henry B. Ken
dall.
1823 The Kendalls sold It all to John Upshur, who thus became possessed of 
the whole, original patent, plus the Scott and Stott parts of N91 to bring 
the plantation cut to the Seaside road©

A1806 John Upshur built the present house which has always been knfcwn as 
BROWNSVILLE

John Upshur became a 
very wealthy man with exten
sive farming and mercantile 
interests. Among other enter
prises he operated a castor 

, oil mill upon the property 
and was a large shipper of 
com to New York and New Eng
land ports, using chartered 
vessels which came to his own 
wharf on Brownsville Creek.

At one time he rented a 
slave but stipulated In thj^ 
contract that the slave wSw 
was not to be fed on Terrapin 
more than three times a week. 
They were plentiful in those 
days but did not contain much

sustenance.
John Upshur was married three time3 but survived all of his wives.

1842 John Upshur ^eft the whole plantation to a son William Brown ,Upshur.
1884 William B. Upshur (wife Catharine T.) left half of the land to the 
children of his brother Thomas T. Upshur and the other half to his sisters.
1885 The land was surveyed and found to contain 1185 acres exclusive of the 
out marsh. Thl^&ivided by an irregular line between the heirs of Thomas T. 
and those of the sisterf• Each part contained land from both the Sarah Upshur 
and Anne Hamilton original parts, but the home stead went to the T. T. Upshur 
heirs. The other part of the property went by the name of WOODSTOCK.

By the formal deed of partition T\ 'T^JJgshur,Jr. and his wife Carrie D. 
John Upshur, Levin T. H. Irvin&T^'ffimfe E# Upshur, and William H. and 

Sally B. Dgshiell received BROWNSVILLE house and 395 acres of upland while 
WOODSTOCK with 790 acres of upland went to William C. and Marie B. Handy.

For the BROWNSVILLE part many interfamily transactions occurred during 
succeeding years:

1887 John Upshur of Somerset left his Interest to the daughters of his 
brother Thomas T.
1890 W. H. Da3hiell of Somerset gave a trust deed for his Interest and 
eleven years later it was sold to Lenore M. Robinson, the daughter of 
T. T. and Carrie D# Upshur. The same year she and her husband Thomas^P 
P. Robinson deeded to her mother#
1896 Florence Irving and Annie E. Upshur deeded their interests to Car
rie D. Upshur.
1901 T. T. Upshur deeded his interest to his wife, so it all came into

3#)
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her name*
1907 T • T. and C. D.'Upshur deeded iand on the Broadwater east of the house 
tih his sister Annie E., where she built her own home®

1926 Aunt Annie left her part to her five nieces®
1910 Thomas T. Upshur died* The latter part of his life had been devoted to 
an intensive study of the genealogy of the Shore and he accumulated many 
valuable notes, which have been helpful in this work® Except for one or two 
pamphlets and articles in historical magazines, he unfortunately passed on 
before more of his great store of knowledge could be put into print for per
manent record.

“1940 Mrs. Upshur died and left her interests in the property to her children 
then living. She had been born Caroline deSaussure Blanding of Sumter, S.C.

By the wills of Uncle John and Aunt Annie and Mrs. Upshur the present 
ownership is somewhat involved, but it is all a matter of record. After the 
third generation the title to the land crossed over from the male to the 
female branch, but except for that it has been in continuous ownership of the

descendants of John Browne 
since he obtained his firs1 
patent in 1652, one of the 
very few such records on 
the Shore.

IVhen he built the 
brick portion of the dwell
ing In 1806, it is family 
record that it was at a 
cost of $10,000. In spite 
of the space in the three 
story building, John Up« 
shur feat “There is no 
place to put the sole of 
my foot", so in 1809 he 
instructed the contractor 
to go ahead and add the 
present frame part. In the 
whole there are a total of 
sixteen rooms, exclusive 
of the cellar and garret.

The brick walls are 
21” thick and the water
table has a top course of 
convex moulded brick.

The cross hall is at 
the south end of the dwell
ing and both entrances 
have double doors. Origin- 
ally there was the custom
ary small porch at each 
entrance, but the one on 12 
east side went down in a 
storm some years ago. They 
bbth had a somewhat rare 
Chinese Chippendale rail
ing.

Under the eaves are
a series of piired modil- 
lions and between each 
pair is a dogwood fiower 
carved in a square frame. 
This same treatment is 
found in the contempo rary

A
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houses KER PLACE (A72A) and WHARTON PLACE (A117R)«
The hall is quite wide with 

an attractive stairwell to the
third flooro

The first’ floor has some extra 
fine woodwork ornamented both by 
hand carving and applied plastic 
designs. In the parlor are seven
teen different designs of one or 
the other form'of decoration®

At one time there was a formal 
Box bush garden between the house 
and a branch of the creek, and in 
one part of the garden was a sect
ion demoted exclusively to the 
growing of roses for the making of 
rose water; the still used for that 
purpose remains in existence* There 
also was one long strip about eight 
feet wide which was the herb gar
den for the plantation.

The home ha3 much of the atmos 
phere of olden times and with a 
flock of sheep usually to be seen 
grazing somewhere about the large 
and shaded lawn, the place has the 
appearance of an old English manor 
house o

Among the heirlooms in the 
house is a silver headed cane * _ 
which is said to have been given 
to Arthur Upshur I by his father 
when the former made a voyage back

a
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to England. This would date its manufacture hack to nearly 1600 and probably 
is the oldest cane in the United States; it was exhibited as such at the 
Columbian Expositipn in Chicagoo It has always been handed down to the eld* 
est male in each generation of the BROWNSVILLE branch 6f the family®

There la also a large copper kettle, eighteen Inches deep and twenty 
seven.inches across at the top which was mentioned in the will of Arthur 
Upshur I, has continued in the family and is still in use®

Until moved some years ago to another location to be used as a tenant 
house, BROWNSVILLE OLD HALL stood a few feet east of the present kitchen.

. -.................... Originally it had one brick
end, which had to be elimin
ated in the moving, and on 
one of the bricks^ wa3 the date 
*1691* * It had two room3 on 
each floor and on the Inside 
of the brick end was the cus«

>tomary large cooking fireplace 
with the bake oven beside it#J 
It was used as a dwelling un
til the present house was 
built, and after that for ser
vant quarters and storage un
til moved in 1898®

£
•o

The modern history of WOODSTOCK was not traced, but it had various 
owners and gradually became broken up into smaller parcels®
Site ’B
3-897 Capt. Orris A. Browne had bought a considerable part from the Handys 

^ and in this year he and his wife Nannie H® sold the ' Small hammock” to Jos
eph L. Ferrell. Title was later transferred to the famous BROADWATER CLUB 
(N62) but it is no longer in existence®

In patent days, the creek on the south of the tract was called Phillips 
and that on the north Robin. The latter is generally known as Upshur*s 
Brownsville Creek today®

or

TRACT N93

1647 'Patent to Charles Scarborough for 550 
l664 Charles Scarburgh sold to Major John Tilney®

Patent to John Prettiman for 200 acres.
1671 Prettiman assigned to Richard Hinman, who reassigned to Tilney.

1669 Patent to Tilney for 1100 acres to include the above and 350 acres of 
new land®
1670 Tilney gave 600 acres to his daughter Ann and her husband John Michael,J» 
and the next year he deeded the. balance of 500 acres to them in trust for the 
next son born to them.

The Michaels sold two parts at the south end but the north part remained 
in the family for several generations®

1685 John Michael of Accomack (A70).sold 500 acres to Owen Edmunds® This was 
the south part above Brownsville Creek and extending westward along the north 
of N90. The deed stated that Michael had sold to John Greene who had assigned 
to Edmunds®
1697 Owen Edmonds (wife Sarah) left the home place in the neck to son David 
and~a balance of 150 acres to daughter Ann®
Ann Edmonds Part
1763 Anne had married a (John?) Meholloms

acres ®

whom she survived and in this year
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she left her Inheritance equally to a son John and a grandson John of Major*
1796 The son John had died intestate, apparently leaving daughters Nancy and 
Tamer.as his heirs. The latter married' Severn Ch&rn* In this year Nancy 
sold K&h 37^- acres to Churn*
1797 The grandson John Meholloms and his mother Betsey Parkinson sold his 
75 acres to Churn*
1799 Nancy sold 16 acres more to Churn*

The Churns and Nancy Meholloms sold 2l-£ acres to W. W. Wilson, qho was 
then the owner of the i&nd which had "been retained In the Michael family for 
many years*
1815 Severn Churn (wife Tamer) left his land to sons John and William* It 
has not been traced further but Churns remained in this vicinity for a long 
while•
David Edmonds Part
1756 David Edmunds (wife not named) left the land to sons Elijah, Jonathan, 
David and Thomas. No dispositions by the sons but in some way Elijah seems 
to have acquired it all*
1765 David and Sinah Edmonds sold 338-g- acres to Thomas Upshur,Sr*
1795 Thomas Upshur (wife Anne Stockley) left this land to his son Thomas.

Son Thomas died intestate and his daughter Anne inherited and at the 
time she was the wife of John Teackle,Jr* of CRADDOCK (a21a)
1811 Teackle (vdfe Ann) left to his son John Up3hur Teackle and the will 
callecj the land UPSHURSHIRE®
183p John U. Teackle of. Baltimore sold it all to Joshua K. Roberts and that 
deed called It UPPERSHIRE*

1658 John Tilney sold an unspecified acreage to Edward Smith* This later 
turned out to be 200 acres* It was next north of the Edmonds land*
1662 Smith assigned to Henry.Stott®
1692' Henry Stott (vdfe Priscilla) left this his 200 acres home place to 
a son. Henry®
1720 Henry Stott (wife Susannah) ^eft to his son Daniel®
1736 Daniel Stott.(wife Susanna) left to his son Daniel*
17ffij Daniel Stott sold 100 acres to Joachim Michael and two years later 50 
acres more. This became merged with other Michael lands until sold later on* 
1750 Stott sold the balance of 50 acres to Daniel Rascoe.

1752 Rascoe sold to Richard Hays*
1754 Richard and Abigail Hays sold to John C. Matthews*
1759 J. Co and Martha Matthews sold to William Wilson.
1766 Wilson sold to William Satchell, he and his vdfe Mary S* resold to 
Jacob Monk, who gave a deed of trfiist to Satchell* There the trail ended 
as no farther disposition by either Satchell or Monk was found, and what 
eventually became of this little piece was not determined, but as later 
surveys in the vicinity did not reveal a separate owner it must have 
became merged with the original Michael family land in some way®

Family Land
1690 Mrs* Ann Michael, widow of John,Jr®, deeded 900 acres to her son Joachim 
1752 Joachim Michael (N80) (wife Margaret) left to son Joachim. Upon the 
intestate death of Joachim (his widow Mary Balikley Stith married Thorov/good 
Smith) the title reverted to his elder brother John*
1785 John and Margaret Michael exchanged this 900 acres with John Tompkins 
for 3.6OO acres in Gloucester County*
1820 Along with the home place in N88 Tompkins left this property to his 
daughter Peggy Custis Wilson, the wife of William W., and they probably A 
were living here at the time® •

Later in the same year Wilson left to John T®, a son, after the death 
of his wife. John T® Wilson later died without issue and the title became a
part of the involved ownerships of the Sites A and B of N88*

j
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1866 In the final division among the Wilson heirs, this part was allotted 
to Edmond Wo Bayly and his sister Rachel U. Jacob, the children of Margaret 
S* (Wilson) Bayly, and they joined in a sale to Freeman His cox, Jr* and Charle 
L. Sneeden#4 .
1867 Trustees sold as 789 acres to George L# J. Thomas *
XS90 After the death of Thomas the land was surveyed and showed 807 acres 
of upland and 435 acres of marsh*

The house with 406 acres of upland and half of the marsh went to daughte 
Sallie Co and Lettie 3o Thomas*
Site A . . .

The property is known as WOODLANDS
1907 Miss Lettie left her whole 
estate to sister Sallie*
1932 Sarah Core Thomas
left the property to her niece 
Nancy Adah Joynes Thomas.

The all frame house pro
bably was built by a Michael 
around the middle of the eight
eenth century®

During her ownership Miss 
Sallie modernized the house to 
some extent, but the paneled 
ends of the parlor and dining 
rooms are still in existence, 
including the hand carved man- 
tel in the former. This mantel

has a mirror which was set in it during the Wilson ownership.
The old porches had flagstone floors. The picture shows the rear of the 

house as the front is somewhat obscured by a modern porch® The entrance doors 
at each end of the cross hall are double ones®

The yard still contains an unusual number of the old utilitarian out
buildings, including one once used as a school house*

During the Michael ownership a house guest, Margaret Downing,' was much 
teased about William W. &X Michael (N87) and one day while on a
fishing party the subject came up fence more. To show how she felt about the
matter, she took a ring from her finger and threw it into the water, remark
ing that she was about as likely to marry him as she was to ever see the ring
again# While cleaning the fish for dinner that night the help found the ring
in one of them and -this omen was too much for her, so she married Michael#
She survived him and became the third wife of John Upshur (n68a and N95A)*

TRACT N94

1669 Patent to Thomas Gittins for 450 acres.
1670 Thomas Gittings -assigned to Daniel Foxcroft and he reassigned to John 
Hudson#
1671 Husdon sold to John Prettyman and Thomas and Ellzabeth Sittings confirm- 
ed the title to him#
1683 John Prettyman,Jr., as attorney for his father "of Messongoe" sold the 
450 acres to Thomas Barton#
1685 Thomas and Barbary Barton sold 200 acres to Robert Fletcher#

1688 Robert and Frances Fletcher resold to John Dorman*
John and Margaret Dorman sold 100 acres to John Addison. No record 

of his other hundred acres but that also somehow came “to Addison#
1688 Barbara Barton, as attorney for her husband now in Ireland, sold 100 
acres to Morgan Dowell.

1697 Dowell sold to John Addison#

a
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I7Q5 John Addison received a patent for 150 acres escheated from Thomas 
Barton®
1717 The will of John Addison (wife Barthina) disposed of only 350 acres, 
that’apparently being all that.was found within the bounds*

He left the home place of 200 acres at the south end to son Arnold 
and the upper 150 acres, which he called the escheated land, to son John 
wfto waa then living there ®
Arnold Addison Part 
174-9 There is no record of the death of ^ Arnold Addison, but a. son Whitting
ton inherited and he and his wife Joanna sold to Esau Jacob by a General 
Court deed®
1750 Esau and Betty Jacob sold to Thomas Dolby®

1752 John, and Joyce Davis released her dower rights as having previously 
been the widow .of Arnall Addison©

1753 Thomas Dolby sold the 200 acres to Josiah Jacob and later on his widow 
Rachel Dolby released her dower rights®
'1754- Frances Jacob, widow of Josiah, sold to John Westcoat®
1786* John Wescot left this his home plantation to his eldest son Littleton, 
and when he later died ftX intestate the title passed to his son William©
1827 William Westcoat left his 200 acres home plantation to son Thomas©
John* Addison Part
1736 John Addison (wife Martha) left to son John®

174-7 Thomas and Martha Connerly released her dower rights to her son 
John Addison®

1782 John Addison (wife Margaret) left this 150 acres home plantation to son 
John.

Son John soon acquired the land about N95E which became hi3 new home, 
but this land became merged with that to remain in his ownership until his 
death® '

TRACT N95

This large area had a complicated early history but it was easily traced 
and this is true also of its later breaking up into a number of smaller par
cels®
1650 Patent to Stephen Charlton for 1000 acres. Four years later he received 
an additional patent for 1700 acres adjacent®
1654- Charlton made a deed of gift of the 1700 acres to his daughter Eliza
beth, subject to life estates which he had given to others for 1000 acres 
of it; 500 acres to his stepson Peter Severne, 200 acres to two (laughters of 
Jeffery Mlnshall, and 300 acres to Richard Stephens® If Elizabeth had no 
heirs it all was to go to her sister Bridgett (who later married Isaac Fox- 
croft). Elisabeth. married John Gething and after her death without issue he 
tried to retain possession of this land, but without success, as brought out 
in the story of N75> and the title was recovered by the Foxcrofts.

As the life estate lands came back to the Foxcrofts the three parcels 
were disposed of separately, to be reported later®
1668 Isaac and Bridgett Foxcroft sold 1700 acres to Hugh Yeo, this being the 
residue after deducting the life estate lands®
1674 Yeo received a patent for 2050 acres, being the above and 350 acres 
found within the bounds®
1681 JustiniadYeo of Hartland in Devonshire sold the 2050 acres to William 
Kendall, stating that upon the death of Hugh Yeo the title had passed to h
eldest' brother Richard Yeo, who had sold to Justinian®
1682 Kendall gave the land entailed to his daughter Mary and her husband 
Hancock Lee, "after the Expiracon of the Lease I have granted thereof to 
John Greene" This lease v/as not recorded so the expiration date is unknown® 

The Lees moved across the Bay, but the title wont to their eldest 
William who died without issue and so went to his eldest brother Richard and

son

from him to his son Kendall Lee®
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For convenience, the different parcels will be taken up geographically, 

beginning with the part east of the Seaside road north of N93*

3-781 William and George Lee, as Executors for Kendall Lee, sold 94-7 acres to 
John Waddy. It extended up the seaside around the bend of Machipongo Creek 
to what was known as Core’s Gut, down that a v/ays and then over to the road 
and down that to the branch separating from N93• In early days that was knowr 
as Greene’s Branch®
^•7-82 John, and Elizabeth Waddy sold 499 acres to John Upshur and eleven years 
later they sold him 300 acres more, it all being the southern part orepur
chase from the Lees* The balance remained in the Waddy family a while longer* 
1799 John Upshur left his estate to his children.
lBo? A survey shov/ed 760 acres which was divided between sond William M# and 
James, the former getting the part along the road and. the latter the land 
along the waterfront®

This is the John Upshur who had inherited n68 and whose first wife Ann 
Emmerson was buried there. Ris second wife was Rosina Robins who was buried 
at N95E and his third was the Margaret Downing who fist married William W. 
Michael. Upshur survived his last wife but their burial places are unknown® 
Site A

The Upshur home was here, but the house has been changed several times 
so no effort has been made to make a special inspection®

The land in general has been known as Lees Neck.

1804 John Y/addey (wife Elizabeth W®) died. The next year the home land v/hich 
had been retained, by him was surveyed for 176 acres and Mrs. WaddeJ; and the 
children united in a deed to John Eyre.
Site B

1

The property Is known as FEDERAL ISLAND and the house itself generally 
as GREENVILLE.

l8ll John and Ann Eyre sold to 
James Upshur of John who had 
inherited ]_and adjacent this on 
the south® He operated a salt 
works on the property® 
t829 James Upshur left to his 
children James, Charlotte,
Rosan and George, and as time 
went on the various Interests 
were bought up by Lewi3 R. Mat® 
thews.
1834 Matthews left the house anc 
adjacent acreage to a daughter 
Betsy C. and the balance of the 
3and to a son Lewis N. In 1844 
a survey gave Betsy 181 acres 
and her brother 171 acres, the

latter having come from the land which James Upshur had inherited from his 
father John.

Betsy married first Thomas Roberts and then Samuel M® Ward and the title 
eventually went to Frank A. Ward, a son of the second union®

The age of the little house is something of a puzzlerr. The fact that it 
was always known as GREENVILLE should carry it back to the time of John Greene 
who had a long lease from William Kendall. He probably remained here until 
1702 when he purchased land elsewhere. The house Is definitely old and the 
extra wide base outside chimney might date architecturally from about 1700.

The north room has the extra large cooking fireplace of early days with
the customary high mantel,which has horizontal fluting both above and below
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the narrow shelf, as well as vertical fluting at the sides. The south end of 
the house has two rooms, each with a smaller fireplace.

West of Core's Gut and south of a line which would he a continuation^^ 
of the direction of the Hadlock cross road on to the gut are 100 acres east 
of the Seaside road, but. this went out of Lee ownership along with other land 
on the westside of the- road, so that little piece will be passed over for the 
present.

Life Estate of Peter Severne
This 500 acres extended from the Bayside road' eastward along the Hadlock 

cross road for its south bounds and on to the gut. It went up the Bayside 
road to about the point where it joins the modem highway and then on to 
Machipongo Creek.
1677 Severne having died, Isaac and Bridgett Foxcroft sold the 500 acres to 
John Core.
1713 John Core died and was succeeded by a son of the same name. He disposed 
of the land by deeds of gift to his brothers.
1728 John Core gave 100 acres to brother Edmbnd. This was the northeast cor
ner of the land between the Bayside and Seaside roads.

1772 Edmund Core (wife Sarah) left to son Zerobabel®
1798' The Executor, for Zerobabel Core sold to William F&sher.
1865 William Fisher (wife Sally) left to son Samuel Wise Fisher.

17^3 John Core gave another 100 acres to brother Edmund, who redeeded to an
other brother Posthumous Core.

1772 Posthumous Core (wife Susanna) left to a son Eleazer.
1797 A survey for the heirs of Eleazer Gore showed 120 acres which ex
tended along the Bayside road from Hadlock to the north line of the Core 
land and those to inherit were James Bolbe, George Meholloms and 
John Core.

i743 John Core gave 100 acres to brother Edwin, but when he died without heir 
the title came back to John who gave to Posthumous three years later.

1768 Posthumous and Susanna Core sold this 100 acres to Zerobabel Down
ing.
1790 Arthur Downing, the successor to Zerobabel, sold to John Core the 

- son of Posthumous.
1743 John Core gave the home place of 200 acres to brother Posthumous "for 
a sufficient maintenance during my natural life".
1772 Posthumous Core (wife Susanna) left the 200 acres to son John, who as 
reported bought back the Downing piece®

• 1818 John Core left the plantation to his son John B. but when he died with
out heir it passed to his sisters Jane, who married John Robins, and Sally, 
who married Levin J. Thomas®
1820 In a division, the Robins took 200 acres east of the Seaside road, while 
the home place with 148 acres went to the Thomases®
Jane Robins Part
1844 Jane and John Robins made no sales, nor could a will of either be found. 
In this year a Trustee sold the land of George D. and Susan Abdell, 200 acres 
to Major Savage, and an assumption is made that Susan had been the only Robin 
heir#

Disposition by Savage will be reported in connection with another part 
of the whole tract®
Sally Thomas. Part
1843 The will of Levin J. Thomas directed that the land be sold, and the ^ 
next year the house and 10 acres were bought by Albert D. Ward, who later^P 
acquired the rest of the land#
1857 Ward sold 170 acres to Phillip B. Tankard.
1871 p. B. and Elizabeth V# Tankard sold to John W. Tankard®
1886 John W# and Susan W# Tamkard sold i45 acres to Orlando V. Wootten and
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Daniel J. Fooks^®
1897 The above with their respective wlfes Almerada V# and RebeccajA. resold 
to John W. Chandler®
1958 John G. Hears purchased from the Chandler estate®
Site C

1

The property is still known as the CORE PLACE
The dormer window portio: 

of the house is the older and 
it also has a brick end® It
has been done over a number OJ 
times so it is difficult to 
Sate it with any degree of 
certainty, but conservatively 
it should antedate the middle 
of the eighteenth century® It 
has plain wainscoting and the 
mantel dates from about 1820®

'The larger portion of the 
house was built by Thomas in 2 
l020o The hall has wainscoting 
and an attractive stair well® 
The parlor also has wainscot
ing and a mantel with three

sunbiirsts on the face and round reeded columns at each .side* The recent re- 
cpnditionlng should preserve the house for some years longer.

Life Estate of the Minshall Daughters
This 200 acres was north of the eastern part of the Severn-Core land, 

began.at Machlpongo Creek and extended'northwest along the south side of the 
present-Willis Wharf road and a direct continuation of it beyond the Seaside 
road®
???? After recovery, Isaac and Bridgett Foxcroft sold to Giles Coapes® 
lS97 Giles Copes (wife Ruth) left to son Thomas.
1709 Thomas and his mother Ruth Copes sold to Michael Ricketts.
171? Michael Rickards sold to John Bowdoin and title descended to his son 
Peter®
1734 Peter and Susanna Bowdoin sold 124 acres to William Jacob and the balance 
of 76 acres two -years later.
1739 William and Ann Jacob sold to Arthur Downing®

Arthur Downing (wife Rachel) left to son Zerobabel and two years later 
Rachel and her new husband Thomas Joyne released her dower rights®
1781 Zerobabel Downing left to son Arthur.
1789 Arthur Downing,Sr• left his property jointly to his daughter Sarah B. 
and to Edmund W. P. Downing, the son of Arthur Downing,Jr®
1809 Sarah had married Richard D. Bayly (A86W) and they now sold her inter
est in a total of 375 acres to E. W. P. Doming.
1845 Commissioners for the Estate of E. fy. P. Downing sold l66i acres to Majoj 
Savage, who as previously reported had acquired the land south of this. In 
the deed the property was called DOWNIUNGS WHARF.
1850 Major and Susan Savage sold 275 acres to Richard B. Winder and four 
years later he resold to Edward L. Willis, and as time went on the old name 
became the modern one of WILLIS WHARF#
Life Estate of Richard Stephens

. This 300 acres was north of the above and was the extreme northeast part 
pf the whole tract#
1688 Stephens had assigned his rights to John Cobb, and he and Isaac Foxcroft 
now sold the 300 acres to Edmond Joyne. Joyne had acquired 250 acres north 
of this but-that came from another patent and his disposition of it will be 
reported at the end of the Northampton ^ands®
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1715 Jpyne left 200 acres of this land to son Edward and the other 100 acres 
to son Edmond.
Edward Joyne Part
1739 Edward Joyne (wife Sarah Tankred) left to sons John and William#
Nothing more appeared on the latter and ultimate dispositions showed that " 
John had the whole 200 acres#
1784 John Joynes left to his son John for five years and then it was to be 
divided between him and another son William.

J ohn Joyne s Pa rt
1815 John Joynes (wife Peggy) directed that the land be 3old after the 
death of his wife.
1832 Esau Kellam began buying up the interests of the heirs in 109 acres 
and title descended to his son Samuel who later sold to E. W. P. Down
ing.
William Joynes Part
1819 Commissioners for the estate of VSjilliam Joynes sold 109 acres to 
Major Colonna.

1820 Major and Fanny Colons sold 40 acres to William Hears.
7834 Esau Kellam began buying up the interests of the Colonna heirs

Edmond Joyne Part
1736 Edmond died and was succeeded by a son Major.
1767 116 acres belonging to Major Joynes were surveyed, but as no deed to 
cover was recorded and the land was later owned by the Downing family, it 
is assumed that it passed from Joynes by a General Court deed#

Lee
^ The trail now drops down to the/land south of the Hadlock cross road 
aA llne^B^yside and Seaside roads and the little 100 acres piece that wasan

bypassed in the story of the Waddy land, it being east of the Seaside road 
and south of a continuation eastward of the Hadlock cross road#
1769 Thejand was surveyed for Kendall Lee, showed 1043 acres, 
his wife^stbld it all to Nathaniel L. Savage.
1772 The land was surveyed again for Savage showing a total of 1052 acres9 
and division lines run‘for sales he had made.

and he and

1775 Savage sold 378 acres to Isaac Avery. This was in the northeast corner
and included the 100 acres over the road.
1779 Isaac and Esther Avery sold to John Brickhouse,Jr•
1793 John and Susanna Brickhouse sold to John Upshur,Sr. (Site A)
1796 John and Rosanna Upshur sold to Dr. John Tankard.
1841 After the death of Tankard, his widow Sarah and sons John W. and Phillip
B. sold 120 acres to Thomas C. Hears, this being the 100 acres east of the
road and 20 acres to the westward.

The rest of the land remained in Tahkard hands for a while longer.

t772 Nathaniel L. and Anne Savage sold 150 acres to Charles Carpenter. This 
was in the northwest comer of the Bay side and cross roads.
1786 Carpenter left this part of his holdings to son John.
•l807 John and Frances sold their home place of 170 acres to Dr. John Tankard.

Dr. Tankard probably was bom it Hampton in 1752. He left William and 
Mary to serve as a Surgeon in the Revolutionary Argfiy, and at the close of 
the war he want to Edinburgh to continue his medical studies, coming to 
Northampton about 1788. In 1791 he married Zillah Downing the widow of Arthur 
Downing,Sr. and daughter of Joshua Turner. The year after her death in 1809 
he married Sallie Townsend the sister of William Townsend of Onancock#
1834 Dr. Tankard left the home plantation to son John (W.) after the 
death of his wife Sarah, but when she renounced the will, the house and 100 
acres were laid out as her dower.in 1843*
1905 After the deaths of the widow Sarah and the son John W. the title went 
to Susan W. Tankard, the widow of John W. and in her will of this year she 
left to her daughter Effie S. Roberts and a grandson Richard E. Floyd.
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Site D
In Tankard days the property was knjbwn as LUMBER HALL, but for many 

years now it has been called TANKARD* S REST®
1907

Floyd, and h£3 wife Lu
cille S® sold his interest in 
the 96 acres and the house to 
Mrs c Roberts and her husband 
John H®
1923 A Commissioner sold to 
Sallie R. Tankard (Mrs* p. B.) 
1939 Mrs. Tankard left to her 
son Edward B. Tankard for his 
life and then to his children®

Each section of the 
double house has one brick end 
with semioutside chimneys.
There are a few glazed bricks

in the wall of the smaller portion, but the brick wor£k in both is similar 
as to size and bond, indicating that both were built not many year3 apart,
If not at the same time© They should date from soon after the purchase by 
Carpenter in 1772®

The small room has a plain mantel and chair rail. The doors are made 
of vertical beaded boards with three horizontal battens on the inside®

There Is no cross hall In the larger section and the stairway is en
tirely enclosed. It also has a simple cftair rail but in addition a nicely 
moulded cornice. The room has a plain moulded mantel, above which is paneling 
to the ceiling; horizontal panels in the center and vertical ones at each 
side. To the"right are double door cupboards reaching to the ceiling® Below 
the chair rail the small cupboard doors are paneled while the ones above have 
theusual small panes of glass® To the left of the fireplace is a window which 
'has paneling on all four sides to complete tfee paneled effect for the whole 
end wall. The doors are paneled on the outside but diagonally battened on the 
inside with beaded weatherboarding.

A little northeast of the dwelling Is a kitchen, the brick work of which 
Is much older, and it also had a loft second story. It would K8KBL seem to have 
been built for a home, rather than $ust a kitchen, so perhaps it was erected 
early in the eighteenth century by a Lee for an overseer of tenant house.

South of the dwelling are a number of Box bushes, the remnant of the 
once formal garden®

1772 The Savages sold 350 acres to Thomas Addison® This was south of the sale 
to Avery and extended down the Seaside road to the branch separating from N93® 

Addison sold in two parts, and in each case there were two sales dor each
part.
1773 The first sales were made in this year and the 150 acres at the north 
went to William Mattheww and the 200 acres at the south to John Thomas. Mar
garet Addison j6tfmed with her husband in the deeds® Two years later the re
spective parts were sold again, this time to John C. Matthews and John Mlch- 
ae^,Jr•
Matthews Part
1822 The Matthews family had acquired part of the Michael land and in this 
year Michael Matthews sold 100 acres to John Addison and Samuel Hf Matthews 
153 acres to the same buyer.
Michael Part
1792 John and Sarah Michael sold 4-0 acres to Michael Matthews.
I8pf After the death of Michael, Edmond Westcot began buying up Interests of 
the-heirs and in 1825 he and his wife Elizabeth sold 116 acres to John Addiaor
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1837 John Addison (wife Peggy) left 350 acres to his daughter Louisa W*, 
who married John M.. Henderson* A survey the next year showed that the land 
she inherited v/as almost identical with that which Savage had sold to Thomas 
Addison in 1772*

1775 Charles and Bridgett Carpenter sold to Joshua R&bins 270 acres which 
they said had been bought from Nathaniel* L. Savage by a General Court deed* 
This was the southwest corner of the Savage land*
1776 Joshua Robins aold the north 100 acres to Thomas Addison and he later 
left to his son Kendall, along with other land west of the road*

1790 Sarah Robins, widow of Joshua, released her dower rights in this 
piece to Kendall Addison*

1789 Joshua Robins left 50 acres to his wife Sarah and directed that the rest 
of the land be sold.
1791 The Executor for Robins sold 120 acres to Matthew Floyd who had now mar® 
ried the widow Sarah*

The Floyds sold 56 acres to Kendall Addison*
1810 The Floyds exchanged their home place of 56 acres with John Addison for 
his home place of 20 acres, the latter probably being at the south end of 
his part of N9^> and Addison now moved to his new home site*
Site E

It is known as END VIEW
1811 The Administrator for the 
Joshua■Robins estate sold 50 
acres to John Addison, this per
haps being the land he had left 
to Sarah for life.
1837 Addison (wife Peggy) left 
the home place of 500 acres^^ 
to son John.
1869 John and Anne Addison deed
ed to Elizabeth A.Turner in 

* trust for Mary E. Turnerf and
five years later a Commissioner 
deeded the 500 acres in fee sim
ple to the latter. She married 
John T. Wilkins,Jr.
1898 The Wilkins sold the house 
and 100 acres to J. T. Ames*

The dwelling as it now stands shows it to have been built in three sect® 
ions of different periods*

The oldest part is the one in the foreground with twin chimneys and a 
gambrel roof. The cement covering of the brick end is of recent date. This 
undoubtedly is the home built by Joshua Robins soon aftex* his purchase in 177. 
and would be the one which the Floyds exchanged with Addison for his ancestral' 
home* This original part part has £ cross hall and two rooms on ea'ch floor* 
The hall has wainscoting and an arch in the center, but without any paneling 
above it* The stairs are set back to one side and the newel post is square 
with reeding on all four sides. The balusters are also square and have reed~ 
ing only on the inside and outside surfaces*

The two first floor rooms have wainscoting similar to that in the hall* 
The mantels in each room are undoubtedly replacements after the Addison pur
chase. The one in the smaller room is nicely carved with reeding and fret 
work designs* and the one in the parlor is unusually fine with its com
bination of ordinary and incised carving.

The middle section of the house probably was built by Addison soon after 
he obtained the property* It has ojje large room on the fir3t floor which must
have been the xormal dining room. It also ftas wainscoting and a moulded plas®
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ter cornice. The mantel 
has a sunburst in the 
center of the face and 
some fret work elsewhere, 
besides round fluted col* 
umns at each side*

The rest of the 
house and the porches 
were added by the present 
owner*

Eehlnd the house is 
an interesting old fire 
place and chimney. It 
was not an end wall chim
ney but had fireplaces 
on each side. It undoubt
edly was an early quarter 
kitchen but central chim
neys are rare in this 
section©

About the house are 
a number of old Box bushe 
but those in the formal 
garden were sold in 1935 
and used in the landscap
ing of the Supreme Court 
building in Washington* 

The only tombstone 
on the property is that 
for Roslna Upshur, the 
second wife of John, who 
died April 13, 1796* She 
was a daughter of Joshua 
Robins*

Parlor Mantel at END VIEW 
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1.666 Patent to Henry White for 1800 acres* This is listed in the index for 
the patent records at Richmond, but the page given is missing from the book* 
Local records reveal that the patent was dated November 9th®
1668 White sold 300 acres to Devorax Browne and 150 acres to Matthew Patrick, 
and the next year 400 acres to Thomas Bell*
1.669 White left 200 acres to Joslas Cowdrey, 100 acres to his Godson Henry 
Scott and the balance of 650 acres to his friend John Tankard*
1672 Cov/drey and Tankard both sold their inheritances to William Kendall*

As in the case of so many other tracts, the different parcels will be 
taken up geographically, the beginning being made in the southeast corner*

J
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Io73 William and Susanna Kendall sold 225 acres to Phillip Fishero This was 
a triangular shaped piece north of N88 and on the present Bayside road and 
it became merged with the Site C part of N88, so it is not traced further 
here. I

1668 Devorax Browne assigned his 300 acres purchase from White to Morgan 
Dowell•
1673 Kendall sold 100 acres of his part to Morgan Due11.

This Dowell land was north of the Fisher part and extended up to the 
present Hare, Valley cross road®

Dowell sold the north 150 acres to Edmund Kelie and this will be report
ed after the balance®

left
1701 Morgan Dowell ijx&Xd 250 acres to William and Thomas Abdell, but if either 
died a John Abdell was next in line> Thomas seems to have so died without 
issue.and John fell heir to his part®
John Abdell Part
17.2.5 John Abdell (wife Elizabeth) left to son Thomas.
1739 Thomas Abdell (v/ife Martha).left to son Thomas but if no heir to another 
3on John, and once more this apparently came about.
1750 John Abdell sold 50 acres to Samuel Grafton, who deeded it back the next 
year, and the year following Abdell sold the same piece to John Addison®

1781 John and Margaret Addison sold to Isaac Avery.
1778 Elizabeth Robins, Executrix of Teackle Robins, sold 97|- acres to Isaac 
Avery. As there Is no local record of the acquisition by Robins, he may have 
bought by a General Court deed either from John Abdell or his heirs.
1786 Isaac and Margaret Avery exchanged the combined pieces as i50 acres with 
Michael Dunton,Jr. for land elsewhere, and the latter" resold to James Sand- 
ford.
1819 James Sanford (wife Sarah) left this part of his holdings to a son 
Robert, who sold to ..his brother John the next year®

William Jacob Part
This was the western part of the Abdell lands; it was east of the Ward- 

tovm road and south of the branch.
Site A

The existing house is known as the SALLY WESCOTT PLACE or LOCUST GROVE
1726 William Abdell made a deed 
of gift of his 125 acres to a 
son Jacob, who left no will, 
but seems to have been succeed- 
by an Abel.
1787 Abel Abdeel (second wife 
Nancy Dixon) yeft his plantatio; 
now i47| acres to a 3on Jacob. 
Nancy married a Henderson and 
lived for many years more.
1791 Jacob Abdeel left to a 
daughter Rebecca who later 
rled Arthur Robins.

' 1828 John W. and Sally Leather-
bury sold to Levin Beach, the 
former having acquired under a 
deed of trust from the Robins, 

and Beach, also bought from Ann Henderson her doy/er rights in the propertvi^k 
i84g Levin Beach left to his daughter Elizabeth Sarah and her husband joh>*

mar"

Wes coat and then to their heirs.
1897 A daughter Mrs. Alice B. Boone purchased a fourth interest from George 
W. Ward, and ten years later another quarter from Hester C. Wescott, the 
widow of William W. J
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1938 Mrs* Boone left to her niece Mrs* Josephine Guy (who owned the final 
fourth) for life, then to her son Fred for his life, and finally to his 
heirs•.

The gambrel roof house has one brick end with inside twin chimneys* It 
probably dates from the acquisition by Beach in 1828*

The windoyr lintels are of wood with concentric circles for ornamantat-^ 
ion at each end* The cross hall has double entrance doors* The parlor mantel 
has turned pillars at the sides, but otherwise the interior woodwork offers 
nothing 0$ special interest as the house slightly post dates the time of 
elaborate hand carving* Mrs* Guy has recondition the whole house and added 
the little entrance porches*

Edmund Kelley Part
This was between the branch and the westward course of the Hare Valley

road©
1682 Edmund Kelley (wife Frances) had acquired considerable acreage from the 
White patent.and bequeathed it in separate parcels, which fohwever are not 
as c]_ear as might be desired* One clause was 200 acres to "the child that 
Elizabeth (daughter?), wife of Jephtha Johnson, goetb with”, and that may 
have covered this land* Descent of the land is vague, but three parts of 
it which are adjacent to each other have been.picked up®
1752 Anne Heath gave 26 acres to her son William. This was at the west end 
and was where William was then living*

1780 A James Heath left the same land to another James who died intes
tate*
1811 In a division of Heath lands this parcel went to Robert Joynes in 
right.of his wife®

17^9 A William Parsons sold the next 37 acres to Thomas Jacob, stating that 
it was a part of the land whicft Kelley had left to Leuranna Johnson*

1814 The Executor for the estate of Thomas Jacob of Teackle sold to John 
Stockley*

i770 The Executor for Thomas Garris sold 52 acres to John Garris, saying that 
it was the land which the deceased had bpught by a General Court deed in i753 
from Caleb Scott. It was at the east end on the Bayside road®

John and Mary.Garris resold to Zerobabel Downing*
1772 Downing and his.wife Sarah sold to Robert Savage and from him it 
passed to a William.
1790 Thomas and Margaret Addison sold to Arthur Savage her dower inter
est in the land of her former husband William Savage*

1679 William and Susanna Kendall sold 250 acres to Edmund Kelley. This land 
was north of the Hare Valley road and for its west bounds extended about half 
way up the XEXK&&&X Wardtown road to the TB road. Its disposition by Kelly 
is not certain©
$684 Frances Kelley, widow of Edmund, made a deed of gift of personality (nQ 
land) to the children of her son J’ephtha Johnson, whose names were Edmund, 
Obedience, Sarah, Laurana, Jephtha and Elizabeth. The will of the first Jeph
tha is not of record.
1746 Jephthah Johnson, presumably the son, (wife Robinson) made no mention 
of land but he had a son Elisha and daughters Meomy and Rachel* Title to this 
land must have descended to him, because although nothing more was found on 
Elisha and no division of the land is on record, a Neomi Bryant later owned 
^and in this vicinity and the rest wa3 owned by Peter Dowty who had married 
the daughter Rachel, and the latter mu3t have inherited the manor part in 
the unrecorded division.
1772 Peter Dowty (wife Rachel) ieft his plantation to his son Hezekiah*
1785 Hezekiah and Mary sold a property of 136 acres to William Fisher.
7^05 William Fisher (wife Sally Johnson of Powell) left this part of his land
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to a son William R. Fisher® 
Site B

The property has always been known as the FISHER PLACE '
1848 William R. Fisher had 
died intestate and a son 
of the 3ame name now purchasec 
a one third interest each fron 
Thomas B« and Sally A* Fisher 
and John Y* and Margaret S# 
Johnsone
1882 An assignee of W. R. 
Fisher sold the house and 100 

- acres to George Church, an 
estimable colored man*
1908 In a division of his es
tate his house and some adjac
ent acreage went to a daughter 
Annie•
1929 The property was acquired 
by C. M. Lankford,Sr*

The little house had only one brick end, which however is very interest
ing for the quaint pattern made by the glazed headers. The original interior 
woodwork had disappeared* The h&use had no attention for years and it finally 
succombed to the elements a few years ago®

It must have been erected during Johnson ownership during the first half 
of the eighteenth century•

1669 As aiready reported Henry White had left 200 acres to Josias Cowdrey® 
1672 Cowdrey sold to William Kendall and three years later he resold to Ed
mund Kelley®
1725 Jephtha Johnson sold 200 acres to James Heath, saying that it was 
land which Edmund Kelley had bought from Kendall and left to him* It was 
east of the other Johnson land just reported*
1727 James and Ann .Heath gave the eastern half to a brother Robert Heath and 
this will be reported later.
i751 James Heath (wife Anne) left the home part next to Dowty to son William 
and the balance to son Bartholomew for life and then to another son James* 
1780 William Heath left to his brother James*
1811 After the intestate death of James Heath his land of 130 acres was sur
veyed for division among Peggy Ward, Deletha Heath and Nancy Heath*
Robert Heath -Part 
Site C

The house is known as the ADAIR PLACE
1750 Robert K* Heath (v/ife 
Mary) left a 248 acres plantat
ion to a -son Luke, who later 
died intestate*
I8Q9 Seth D. Heath of Luke 
made a dower provision for his 
mother Bridget!*
1817 S. D* Heath left to his 
wife Grace (Elliott) for ten 
years and then the property 
was to be sold*
1831 Mrs* Heath sold 148 acres 
to Augustus P. E. Heath an‘jA 
’five years later his Execu^r 
sold to James Doughty* 
l880 A Commissioner for the 
Doughty heirs sold to Thomas 

p. and John H* Doughty, and later in the year the former with his wife Mar-
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garet united with the latter in a deed to Thomas R* Coynes, who resold the 
next year to George H*. Adair, from whom the property .gets its present name®

It went out of the Aaaih family in 1904 and has had a number of owners 
since ending with the present Harry E.

It probably was built by .James Doughty shortly after 1836, but it offers 
nothing of particular architectural interest®

Lewis ©

Between the above land and the Bayside road was the 100 acres which 
Henry. White had left to his Godson Henry Scott.

Scott sold to Frances Kelley, the widow of Edmund, and two years later 
she gave it. to her granddaughter Elizabeth the daughter of Jeohtha Johnson. 
IPS?. John and Elizabeth Furbush of Somerset sold to Edmund■Johnson.
1721 Johnson left to his. son XdSffiiM. Johnson.
1758 Kelly Johnson (wife Beautifilia) left to their three daughters.
'’.762 Gilbert and Tabltha Kilby, William and Beautifilia Simpkins, and Wil
liam and Matilda Johnson united in a-sale of the 100 acres to John Smith, 
who resold to Charles Carpenter,Jr.
1786 Carpenter (wife Susannah) left to sons Charles, John and Patrick. 
lull George Fisher had bought.the parts of the sons and he and his wife Sus
anna now sold as 97 acres to Kendall Addison, and it became merged with ad
jacent lands belonging to him..

1668 Henry White sold 150 acres to Matthew Patrick.
1669 White sold 400 acres to Thomas Eell who bought the Patrick land three 
months later. This i_and was north of. the three tracts reported above and 
extended from the Wardtown road eastward along the south side of the TB cross 
road to where it tur-n3 southeast and then a continuance of the original course 
until the line meets the branch and then down that to the Bayside road,

Eeil marked his bounds with a number of hand hewn shingles upon which 
were the initials TB,, and this whole section, even crossing the Bayside road, 
and including most, of the present village of Hadlock was know as ’ TB' until 
after the beginning of the nineteenth century.
I678 Thomas Bell (wife Mary) left the 250 acres home part of his plantation tc 
a son Thomas, and the other 300 acres to sons William and Robert,
Thomas Bell Part

This was the 'western end of the whole. No will of the second Thomas was 
noted, but bounds for adjacent lands placed a Robert Bell here. 
i725 Robert Bell (wife Mary) ie.ft to son Nathaniel,
17S6 Nathaniel Bell (wife Mary) left to son Nathaniel,
1799 Nathaniel Bell (wife Susanna) left to Sally Bell, the widow of his son 
Robert, for life and then to granddaughters Peggy and Polly Beil. Nothing 
more was noted on Peggy, but Piblly (Mary) married Edmund W. P. Downing.
1845 Downing -,eft his large estate to seven children and most of his holdings 
were sold by Commissioners to provide a better distribution. 
l847 This property of 283 acres was bought by Obedience Johnson.
William Bell Part

This was east of his brother Thomas.
1704 William and Mary Bell of Bath Co 
Garret.
1721 Richard Garris loft to son Thomas.
1775 Thomas and Mary Garris sold to Charles Carpenter.
1786 Charles Carpenter (wife Susannah) left to son Patrick.
1800 Patrick Carpenter sold 19 acres to James Heath and the next year the bal
ance as 120 acres to John Carpenter,Sr.
Robert Bell Part
i7Q2 William and Mary Bell (before moving to North Carolina) s0ld 150 acres 
to John Green, saying It was Robert Bell had formerly lived.

(wife Alice) left to son Joseph, who later bought 84 acres

Ri chart
No, Car. s0ld his 150 acres to K&MXX« y

1707 John Green 
over the branch from William and Ann Jacob*
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1751 Joseph Green (wife Elenor) left his 234 acres to a son William.
1771 William Green (wife Rose) left to son John.'
1765 The will of John Green directed that his land he sold for the bene
fit of his four sisters and the next year it was bought by Robert (some 
times called Robin) Brickhouse.
1807 Brickhouse had died intestate and in this year a son Thomas S. Brick- 
house of Hannover Co. sold his interest to Kendall Addison.

This land was the northeast corner of the whole tract.

1672 John Tankard sold 300 acres to Nathaniel Walker, stating that it was 
part of the White patent and was adjacent to the 65O acres which Tankard had 
sold to Col. Kendall. Tankard may have considered this excess land within 
the patent bounds, or lie may have claimed the 300 acres which White had sold 
previously to Devorax Browne, but in any event nothing further was found on 
this 300 acres_and in fact there was no place for it after accounting for 
the other parts of the White land.
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1646 Patent to James Bruse for 500 acres. 
ggSgx&QaafiKaDCKftKftfiaiftXim
XX&J
1653 Bruse had assigned to Christopher Kirke who now left to a son of the 
same name.
1662 Young Kirke received a new patent for the 500 acres although his father 
had sold part of it before he had died.

1649 Christopher Kirke (Sr.) sold 150 acres to John Crewe. This was the 
eastern part of the land next to the present road.
1678 Dennis Sellevant sold to Edmund Kelley, stating that he had bought from 
Robert Riggnott who had married the widow of Crewe. (This name Higgnott ap
pears variously as Higgason and other spellings and for many years the branch 
at the .south end of. the tract, on which there was located a mill, was called 
Higgason*s Branch.)
1683 Edmund. Kelley.(wife Frances) ^eft 250 acres to Obedience Johnson the

bequest included this land, but the location of the bal-son of Jephtha. This 
ance has not definitely been determined.
1684 && Frances Kelley, but now the wife of Robert Fletcher, confirmed to 
her son Jephtha Johnson and then to his son Obediencef and her release called 
it the, 150 acres of Crewe land.
1688 John Crew of John also gave a release to Obedience Johnson, stating that 
he had agreed to sell to Edmund Kelley although no deed had ever been exec
uted.
1758 Obedience Johnson (wife Temperance) left the home plantation and the mil!, 
to a son Thomas and the land east of the road to a son Jehu. This latter per
haps the extra 100 acres left to him by Kelley, but as Jehu left no will the 
future history of it was not. determined.

Thomas left no will but an Edmund Johnson succeeded him, and he in turn 
left no will and was followed by. another Thomas.
1825 The land of Thomas Johnson was sold by the Sheriff to Samuel P. Fisher.

1671 Christopher Kirke,Jr. sold the balance of 350 acres to Edmund Kelley. 
1682 Kelley (wife Frances) left this, his home plantation, to son Edmund 
and his heirs.
1721 As the land was entailed, it was not mentioned in the will of Edmund, 
but the title passed to his son Kelly Johnson.
-,750 Benjamin D. and Lurannah Gray released her dower rights in the property 
to Kelly Johnson.
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1758 Kelly Johnson left, to his wife Beautlfilia and then to his three 
daughters": Tabitha, who married Gilbert Milby; Beautigilia, who married 'Jil~ 
liam Simkins; and Matildah, who married Y/illkam Christian* By some unrecordec 
family transaction the property became owned by the Milbys.
Site A

It is known as HAPPY UNION
1774 Gilbert Milby left to a 
son Adial and then to his heir 
who was a John*

John and his wife Nancy 
Milby later sold in two par
cels:

The home place as 250 acre 
to Major Pettit, and 112 acres 
by survey to 7/illiam Fisher. 
Fisher Part

This was at the north end 
on the branch and road.
1805 Fisher left to his son 
Y/illiam R. Fisher, beyond which 
it has not been traced.
"Dp + 4* A 4- 'pci

-1816 Major Pettit left to his
son William M. Pettit.
lS28 William M. and Louisa W. Pettit sold as 260 acres to William R. Milby, 
and six years later he and his wife Ann S. resold to Elijah Floyd.

3.837 Elijah Floyd left the home 
part of the plantation to a son 
Richard E. and the balance to a 
daughter Mary Ann.

Richard E. Floyd later died 
two weeks before his son and heir, 
Richard E. T. Floyd, was born.
1917 In a division of the Floyd 
estate, Commissioners sold the house 
and 65 acres to J. A. Shelton who 
had married Fanny Floyd.

The date of the house is uncer
tain. At the time when Gilbert Milby 
obtained full title from, .his wife’s

husbanWWW 
of N98 adjac- 

built. the house 
?• 177if and called the

sisters and their 
the owner p.f the cart 
ent, ar^W^f^have 
some time 
property HAPPY UNION because of the 
merging of his two properties. Just 
a guess,but it might account for the 
unusual name.

House, colonna'de and kitchen 
wing are all of brick, but there 13 
no water table. The door and window 
lintels are of wood with a keystone 
arch in the center of each. The door 
in the end of the house has a sub- 
burst transom over it.

The house has a cross hall at 
the outside end. The parlor is the

only room having any special treatment but its features are excellent. The 
windows are deep set and there is an unpaneled wainscoting with a decorative
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chair rail. The mantel is a later addition, probably during the life of

' Major Pettit and it is a nice combination of hand carving and plastic work. 
The house is attractively located in a large yard with trees of many 

kinds and at one time there must have been a formal Box garden but there are 
no evidences remaining*

TRACT N98
This is an early merger of two patents9 but the division line between 

them is uncertain*
1646 Patent to Thomas Johnson for 600 acres. This was the neck part and per
haps extended up to the branch at the north and was bounded on the east ap
proximately by the present road to V/ardtown®
1654 Patent to Alexander Madocks and James Jones for 516 acres which was be
tween the TE road and the head of the branch.
Johnson Part
1659 James Jones "sold 300 acres of it to Thomas Leatherbury, stating that it 
was half of the Johnson patent which had been assigned to Christopher Kirke 
and George Trewett, who assigned to John Ellis, Jame3 Jones and John Taylor, 
and the other partners had assigned to Jones.

1675 This land was not mentioned in the will of Leatherbury (wife Ellenoi 
but the title passed to his eldest son Charles.
1683 Charles and Elizabeth Leatherbury sold to Thomas Maddox.
Site A
166O The deposition of Allison Southland on November 27th "Saith that hee 
heard James Jones and Sarath Jones £ Thomas Leatherberry contend yt a
ten foot house should bee sett apart for a meeting house wch also was a
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meeting house until Thomas Leatherberry made use thereof to put his 
wheat in”a The personalities involved indicate that this was*a Quaker 
Meeting House and the first one mentioned in Shore records* The only 
other one of record in Northampton was at N87A as reported-*

There is no record upon which to base the authenticity of this 
sits and it is hypothetically chosen as equally easy of access by either 
water or land*

1660 No record was found for a transfer of the other hald of the Johnson pat
ent, but in much the same way in must have come into the hands of Alexander 
Maddox, as in this year Alexander Mattoekes (wife Ellinor) left this 300 acre: 
to his sons Thomas and Alexander. lie had a third son Lazarus and daughters 
Elizabeth, the wife of Phillip Fis&er, and Ann*

It Is possible that the widow Ellinor married the neighbor Thomas Leath
erbury, but it is definitely known that the latter*s widow Ellinor married 
■idmund Bowman®
Maddox and Jones Part
1639 James Jones sold hi3 half to IBhomas Leatherbury.

1683 Charles Leatherbury (of Thomas) and his wife Elizabeth s2>ld to 
Thomas Maddox., (of XK&iftkk#.Alexander).

1660 Alexander Mattockes a]_so,left his half of this land to sons Thomas and 
Alexander.

The result of all of the above was that Alexander Maddox owned half 
of his father’s part, and his brother Thomas the other half, as well as the 
half of the whole which he had obtained from Charles Leatherbury® Neither 
one left a will to be recorded here, nor is there any interfamily transaction 
to ten just how the land was divided, but later on it turned up in fd>ur sep
arately owned parcels*

174-2 The will of George Nicholas Turner (wife Sarah) did not mention any 
of this land but he had a son Maddox Turners
1744 Sarah Turner left her home place of 338 acres to a son Maddox, and it 
seems evident that she had been born a Maddox.
1751 Maddox Turner (wife Rosanna) left to his son Maddox®
1771 Maddox Turner sold to Adiel.Milby. The bounds in the deed definitely 
indicate the location of Sarah Turner’s inheritance as the lower part of the 
neck on the creek and it would have come from the Thomas Johnson patent*
1775 Adial Milby (wife Elizabeth) left to son John.
18UI Christopher Satchell purchased at public auction and the next year Nancy 
Milby released to him her dower rights.
1813 Satchell and his wife Anne sold to William A. Palmer as 367 acres by 
survey, which confirms the above vocation®
1817 Palmer and his wife Elizabeth sold to Severn Savage.

While the land has not been traced further, later purchases by the Stew
art family were responsible for the name of Stewart’s Wharf on the creek®

t764 Francis Roberts,Jr. (wife Margaret) left 338 acres to son Edmund. This 
the upper part of the neck land on the branch and all or most- of it must 

have come*from"the Johnson patent, but whether Roberts obtained by inherit
ance by**him or his wife or by General Court deed is unknown®

' 1825 Edmund and Sally Roberts sold to William James and the next year he (wif 
Susannah) left to son John S.
1838 John S. and Margaret C. James sold to John Y. Johnson and six years late 
he resold to William Costin,Sr*

1782 William Major left a 338 acres plantation and a mill to son Littleton, 
but as in the Roberts case, his acquisition of the land is undetermined* Lit
tleton Major left no will.
1846 How they obtained title is unknown, but John S* and Margaret C. James

Clair Co®, Alabama, sold all of the land and the mill to John Trower.

was
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This Major land was east of the Wardtown road and along the branch and 

should have come from the Maddox and Jone3 patent®

The final part was east of the above and also came from the same
patent.®
1728 'vVllliam and Anne Jacob sold 50 acres to Joseph Green and shortly after
wards 34 acres more#

They also sold 40 acres to Thomas Addison#
1754 They sold their home place of 214 acres to Thomas Benthall, making a 
total of 338 acres sold by them© Title descended to William Benthall#
1758 After selling 20 acres to the Heath family, William and Peggy Benthall 
sold i94 acres to Charles Carpenter#
1786 Charles Carpenter (wife Susannah) left this part of his holdings to son 
Charles and eleven years later he sold to Richard Read.
1798 Richard and Jenny Read sold to George Meholloms and eight years later 
he resold to Tully R. Wise*
1835 Mary R.(Wise) Floyd of Northampton and William 3. and Eleanor D. ('Wise} 
Custis of Accomack joined in a sale to James R« Garrison and three years late 
he and his wife Susan P# (Tankard) resold to John Dunton«

X2JX No old house has been found upon any part of the whole tract#
The fact that each of the four parcels contained 338 acres indicates 

an even division at some time among Maddox heirs# This makes a total of 1352 
acres sold as against the 1116 called for by the two patents#

TRACTS 99 to 110 Inclusive

1643 The following memorandum was entered in the -County records under date 
of January 3rd:"That there is due & of right belongeth unto Capt ffr.
Yardley three Thousand Acres of land as pr Certiff# bounded on the North 
Side of Nuswattocks Creeke ^adjoining to the Pattent of Mr Stephen Charlton 
for wch land this shalbe his Caveat"#

From later local records it is.evident that this Certificate for land 
was turned in .for a patent for the 3000 acres to Francis Yardley, but the 
patent unfortunately is not recorded in Richmond# After the death of Francis 
without issue the title passed to his elder brother Col# Argoll and ^ater 
transactions concerningj^t were carried on by him or his deputy John Custis# 

Separate pate$t!Mfor^ach part of it, to which numbers have been assign 
ed, and some of them Yardley or Custis was able to get back or the money for 
them, but others were held by the later patentees without accounting to the 
Yardley Interests# It Is possible that not all of the numbers included in 
this group were claimed by Ya-rdley, but in each case any Yardley involvment 
found has been reported#

TRACT N99

1652 Patent to William Colborne for 350 acres and this was reissued ten years 
later.
1667 William and Ann Coulborne sold to Edward Dolby, the deed stating that it 
had previously been sold to William Fis&er, but nb such deed is recorded.
1672 The Court ordered Dolby to surrender to Argoll Yardley, nephew and heir 
to Francis, the land to which he (Dolby) could not prove title#'It will thus 
be seen that the Yardley Interests tried to- claim this part#

Later in the year the Court withdrew the order as Yardley had not been 
able to prove his title*
1671 Edward and Dorothy Dolby sold the 100 acres at the east end to DanieD^

•Eshon9 and it became merged with N121#
Site A

The only site recorded on this patent is on ohe 100 acres sold to Eshon
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and it seems best to defer its history until the story of N121 is reached * 
1671 Edward and Dorothy Dolby sold 100 acres to David James*

No Dolby will is recorded*
3-683 David James purchased 37J- acres each from Nicholas and Anne Granger and 
fr0m John and Margaret Granger*
1692 He purchased 37s" acres each from Mary and Elizabeth Dolby*

The four women were the daughters and coheirs of Dolby and this will 
account for^the 150 acres still owned by Dolby when he died* 
l703 David James left the home part to wife Joan and then to son William,
100 acres where Dolby had lived to son David, and a balance of 50 acres to 
son Roberto
William James Part

He left no will, nor did his successor Phillip, but a record has been 
picked up on an Abel James, presumably the son of Phillip.
-1.774- & survey is recorded for 103 acres from Able James to John Slayer. No
local deed so it must have been sold through the General Court records*
Robert James Part(?)
17^-9 Golding and Sarah Fox of Accomack sold 50 acres to John Kellam and three 
years later he resold to Thomas Abdeell.
David James Part
1728 David and Elizabeth James sold his 100 acres to Nottingham Abdele.
174-5 Nottingham Abdeel (wife Rachel) left to son Thomas*
1764- Thomas and Margaret Abdell sold 80 acres to William Christian, and two
years.later 80 acres more. (These would include the Robert and David James 
parts).
1768 William and Matilda Christian sold the 160 acres to John Blair, who thus 
became possessed of all of the James land.

This land became merged with the major part of N100 which was also 
owned by Blair and its story will be continued there.

TRACT N100

1684 The Court ordered Nicholas Waddelowe to give John Cudden a deed for land 
sold him.
1656 Waddilcw must have applied for a patent before his sale to Cutten, but 
it was net issued until this year. It called for 350 acres.
1658 Nicholas and Amy Waddelowe sold the 350 acres tc John Cutten.
1&63 Patent reissued to Cutten.
I081 John and Tabitha Custis' and Argoll Yardley united in a deed to John Cut- 
tin for the 35G acres "as by a prtended Pattent to John Cuttin". Apparently 
the Yardley heirs had claimed this land as part of the Francis Yardiey patent 
and were able to feet by v/ith it and secure a payment from Cuttin.
1686 John Cuttin gave 100 acres to his grandson Baily Johnson, and three years 
later he feave the balance of 250 acres to a son Wiilliam Cutting©. The former 
will be eliminated first.
John Cuttin Part

This was the western part of the whole.
1750 Johnson sold to John Roberts.
1738 John and Tamar Roberts sold to Daniel Esham.
174-9 Daniel Eshon gave to his son John.
1755 John Eshon sold to Luke Fosque, who resold to William Christian and it 
became merged with N1G1.
William Cutting Part
1704- William Cutting left to his "Cosen" Thomas Bell, who five yeaz^s later 

.gave to his brother Robert.
3710 Robert Bell left to his wife Tabitha.

^ ^7l4~ Tabitha Bell left to her sisters Mary, the wife of William Major, and
Matilda, the wife of Jacob Dewey.
n7l6 The Majors sold their 125 acres to Henry Blair.

4 1721 Henry Blair (wife Barbary) left to their son Clark.
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1722 Jacob and Matilda Buey sGld their half to the widow Barbara Blair and 
three years later she left this part also to son Clark*
17^-7 Clark Blair (wife Keziah.) left the whole 250 acres to son John, he 
being the same John Blair who..later acquired the 250 acres from N99*
1777 John Blair .left, all of his property to Susanna Christian of Michael*

For the next few generations wills are non existent, but it is known 
that Susanna married Ellison Arm&stead and their daughter Elizabeth married 
Maximilian’ Hopkins.
1822 In a division of the estate of Hopkins a survey showed 520 acres of 
which.the i20 acres at the west end went to Susan Hopkins and the balance to 
John B• Revel and his wife Anna W. Susan married Edmund J. Poulson* (See 
N51J for other Hopkins lands.)
1854 The Revells sold their part to Severn Savage, beyond v/hich it has not 
been traced*j

-1828 The Poulsons sold to Severn So Parker; four years later Parker and his 
’wife Catharine 0. sold to 0* R* Johnson, but he sold it back the next year, 
and the year following the Parkers sold to George H* Young*
Site A

The property Is called MOUNT HOPE
1857 Young left this land to 
a daughter Sarah Ann Hope And- 
derson the wife of Edward W. 
1922 The Andersens had left 
considerable real estate hold
ings and there were a number 
of interfamily transactions 
until this year when Sarah Y* 
Anderson sold the house and 
1131? acres to John T* B.
Hyslop who had married 
Fannie S. A. Anderson*
1926 The Hyslops deeded a half 
interest to his. brother Williai 
Ho who inherited the balance 
upon the death of John T. Be 
1929 William H. and Sadie M* 
Hyslop sold the house and 170

acres to William S. and J. Coulbourn Ashby. —
Upon the 1822 survey of the Hopkins land were shown two small houses on 

the Revell part of the land but nothing at this site, so it is assumed that 
the existing house ba3 built by Young after his purchase in 1834, although 
there is a tradition that it was built by Anderson in 1842* It offers nothing 
of special architectural interest.

Eetween the house and the creek are still standing the Box trees which 
marked the paths of the old Box garden, to one side of which is the family 
burial ground.

It is said that during'the Civil War Capt. E* A. Colonna of the Confed
erate Army (-jater Chief of the U. S. Geodetic and Coast Survey) managed to 
slip across the Bay while on sick leave. In making his way from his landing 
place towards his home in Accomack the Federal troops got after him and he 
applied at this house for a hiding place. The Andersons did not feel that the 
interior offered a safe harbor so suggested that he crawl into a burial vault 
from which part of the side brick work was gone. As he did so he heard 
ominous hissihg sound in the vault but it was too dark to see the cause* 
However, he felt he was safer with this unknown danger within than with A 
the soldiers without, so he crouched in a corner until dawn when he discover
ed that the other occupant was a setting goose*.

an
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1647 Patent to Nicholas Granger for 350 acres.
1654 The land must have been recovered by Yardley as being a part of his 
grand patent, because CoL. Franci3 Yardley of Lower Norfolk Co. sold to Luke 
Billington an unspecified acreage called ^’Grangers Necke" between two natural 
branches. w

Patent to Billington as 250 acres, but nothing more on him®
1656 Patent to Nicholas Waddelowe for 350 acres which was the same neck, and 
the next year he assigned it to Richard Teague.
1660 Teague (wife Elizabeth) left- to sons Richard and Gabrieli, and presum
ably Richard died without issue.
1673 Once more Yardley interests stepped in to claim the neck and Gabrieli 
Teague deeded the neck to their representative John Custis.
1675 Custis and Argoll Yardley sold the 350 acres to Obedience Johnson, and 
Johnson deeded back to Custis for the life of Custis and his son John ff 
Storehouse & 1 acre”, but the site of this early mercantile effort is un
known. In this deed!the branch to the eastward was called ’Grangers* and 
that to. the west {'Dawes*.
1696 Johnson made '.a deed of gift of the land to his daughter Temperance and 
her husband Jacob Johnson.
1716 No will .by Temperance or Jacob, but in this year a note revealed that 
Mary, the daughter of Jacob Johnson deceased, had married Dingley Gray and 
they were in possession®
1750 The will of Mary Gray mentioned sons Jacob Johnson and Benjamin Dingley 
Gray.,As she was the widow Gray when she died she must have been married to 
a Johnson first, .but nothing more appeared on the son Jacob and the Gray 
son succeeded to the land®
1752 Lauranna Gray released to William Christian her dower rights in the land 
which.her husband Benjamin Dingley Gray had sold to Christian'by a General 
Ccurt deed earlier, in the year. The deed called for 300 acres.

A 1 1755 As reported, Christian acquired 100 acres adjacent from N100. The prop
erty remained intact until surveyed for a division in 1907 when it showed 
445.8 acres.
Site A

a

The old house still standing is called LOCUST GROVE
1773 William Christian left his 
plantation of 400 acres to a 
son of the same name.
1840 William A. Christian left 
to his son William (S).
1907 William 3. Christian dir
ected that the land be surveyed 
for certain named heirs and he 
left the house and 80 acres to 
Edward Seymour Christian of 

• Rupert and then to his children.
The house has two brick 

ends and originally was the nor
mal story and a half type, the 
leak to portion being added 
1ater *

Certain architectural feat
ures indicate early construct

ion; certainly early seventeenth century, if not late sixteenth, so Obedience 
Johnson may have built it for his daughter and her husband. The features men
tioned are the over size bricks, the wide base outside chimneys, and two seg
mental arches over bricked up windows in the west end® There are glazed head
ers in the chimney bases, but the stacks (detached from the walls except for 
braces) are of slightly smaller .bricks so apparently they are of later con
struction .
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The hall is without chair rail or wainscoting and the simple newel post 

would.indicate that the stairway is original*
Instead of the customary six panels, the door to the parlor has two 

vertical panels on each side and the plain quarter round moulding about them 
has been crudely notched to give a beaded effect* There is no cornice or 
wainscoting in this room, but the mantel is a later date as it Is handsomely 

' carved with Adam style sunbursts, fans, fretwork, patterned reeding, and a 
row of wild rose flowers with leaves*

The dining room is also without cornice or wainscoting, and while the 
mantel is not quite so ornate, it also is handsomely carved with two small 
3unburst3, a large panel of patterned reeding, a row of chicken breasted 
reeding and wide plain reeding at the sides*

There is no present indication that fireplaces ever existed on the sec
ond floor#

While the lean to part is old, it is not original and perhaps came into 
being with the first Christian ownership. As built it had a room on each side 
of a covered porch, but the latter is now enclosed with the central hall from 
the main part carried through. The west room-has an outside chimney, while 
the one at the east end was inside, although its stack has since been removed 
Both mantels are quite plain.

At one time there was an annex at the east end of the main building and 
not far from the house is a substantial little one room building having a 
cellar and a;j_3o paneled wainscoting in the room. It must have been built as 
a weaving house or for some other utilitarian purpose. A short distance east 
of the house is still standing just the brick end of what probably once was 
the quarter kitchen.

Mrs. Paul Wilson of Exmore has a most interesting oil painting of the 
south front of the house which shows two unusual features for the Shore.

A 1 Widow’s Walk* on the peak of the roof was reached by an outside 
stairway on the roof, access to it being had from the central dormer window. 
It is said that Capt. Billy (William 3.) Christian used to 'sit up there to 
keep watch over his oyster beds.

The other interesting thing depicted was a lovely garden with the Box 
bushes and trees formally trimmed to odd shapes, somethimg not generally cus
tomary over here.

The garden is long since gone and no signs of the ’Walk* today.

Nl02

164-7 Patent to Stephen Horsey and Nicholas Waddilow for 400 acres called 
‘Dawes Neck*. No recorded disposition by them.
1649 John Evans and William Bowen sold to Daniel Cuffyn one third of 350 acre- 
which they said had been assigned to them by Horsey and Waddilow. No disposit
ion by afay of those named.
1654 Francis Yardley must have recovered as part of his grand patent a3 he 
now deeded ’Dawes Neck1 to his representative John Custis. Several sales from 
the neck will be reported geographically.

1671 John Custis sold 100 acres to Nicholas Tubbin. After his death his wife 
Frances married John Burt. This little piece was called the ’Forked Neck* as 
it was between two branches of Dawes Branch which forked about half way be
tween the creek and the present neck road.
1687 John and Frances Burt sold to John Hugbe.
1688 John Hugbin left to Susanna Carpenter. As brought out by a land suit^ 
many years later $he had been a child living with her stepfather Obedience 
Oben. She later moved up to the head of the Bay somewhere and married a Cor
nelius Eliason and they had a son Elias.

As also brought out/ by the suit, the land had escheated during the non 
residence ownership and was patented in 1701 to John Custis of Hungary, --ho
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left to his son Henry.
1720 Henry and Anne Custis sold to Thomas Savage.
17^9 Thomas and Elizabeth Savage sold to Thomas James.
1762 Thomas James gave to his son Hezekiah as 150 acres.

1768 Elias Eliason now appeared on the scene and brought suit resulting in 
the land being recovered by him and two years later he and his wife Annah 
sold to Hezekiah James.
1798 Hezekiah James gave to son William.
182§ William James left to son Hezekiah P. James.

‘ 3.671 John Custis and Argoll Yardley by two separate deeds sold 250 acres to 
Nicholas Tubbins and 300 acres to John Burt. Seven years later Alicia Custis 
released her dower interest in the Dawes Neck land v/hich had been deeded to 
her husband by Francis Yardley*

Tubbins made no further sales and after his death his wife married John
Burt.
1691 The Burts made some sales and in this year he left to Frances the bal
ance of the land purchased by him and that v/hich came to him by his marriage 
to her. Frances then married Charles Somerville, who left everything to her 
three years later, and Frances married once more, this time to a Y/illis.

1690 John and Frances Burt sold 200 acres to John Shepheard. At the north 
this was west of the forked branch, while below it the land was bounded on 
the east by Dawes main branch down to the creek* A month later John Custis 
gave Shepheard a confirming deed.(daughter 
17CD7 John Shepherd deeded to his^^S? 
to their son John, calling it his home place*
1761 The will .of the grandson John Smith (wife Rebeccah) did not mention the 
land but it passed to a son Caleb*
1803 Caleb Smith (wife Sally) jeft everything to a daughter Sally W* Smith.

She married William P, Harmanson, whom she survived.
1811 Mrs. Harmanson left to her niece Rosey Savage, presumably the first 
wife of Arthur R* Savage.
1849 A survey of the property, called WEST VIEW, was made for the several 
heirs and showed 223 acres* The waterfront part is the present James Wharf 
section.

1696 Frances (Tubbins-Burt-Somerville) Wills inade a deed of gift of 150 acres 
to her stepson Abraham Wills, if he had no heirs then to his father Thorn, 
but if no heirs of either to revert to her estate.
1733 Elizabeth Wills (daughter of Abraham?) left her estate to her grandson 
Edmund Pitts.
1749 Edmund Pitts left to his uncle Major Pitts.
1753 Major Pitts' received a patent for 194 acres called escheat land, which 
presumably is the same piece*
1762 Major Pitts (wife Jamima) left to son Hezekiah.
1609 Hezekiah Pitts exchanged’ 296 acres here with Major S. Pitts for land 
elsewhere. (The excess 100 acres will be reported next.)
1835 A Commissioner sold 2£4 acres to Sylvester H. Savage.
TS49 Savage was a s&n of Arthur R. and died without issue before his father.

In this year the land was surveyed for a division among the Savage heirs 
and showed 297 acres. The waterfront part is now largely owned by Lee Smith, 
and the upper end extended over the neck road and included the present sites 
of the Jamesville Post Office and the Church*

1691 Mrs. Frances Burt, widow, sold 50 acres each to John Johnson and Thomas

1696 Thomas Simes (wife Sarah) left to his son in law (stepson?) John 
so the two pieces were united.

.722 John Johnson (wife Elizabeth) left his 100 acres to a son John.

Jean and her husband John Smith and then

Simes.
A
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1751 John Johnson,Sr. sold to Edward Turner, who'resold to John Johnson^ Jr* 
17.65 100 acres were surveyed for John Johnson, hut as there is no local deed 
for it, it is assumed that he sold to Hezekiah Pitts by a General Court 
deed. The-survey showed it to be north of the Pitts land and this survey 
fits into the Savage one of 1849 as the upper part extending over the road*

1684 John and Frances Burt deeded 100 acres to Emmanuel Hall, stating that 
it had been sold to him by Frances former husband Nicholas Tubbins.
1696 Emanuell Hall (wife Elizabeth) left to son John.
1^97 John Hall left to his wife Frances to bring up their two children. 

&XXXKX^XXftX3G4KSKXXXXI4KXXgH20:

jKggxKrafiQfflmxaaflflQQaaBaDaamBE^^
33ac^ao(isxKfiaaDQaKsofflaKiffi^^

Nothing more was f0und on this Hall land and it may have been lost as
1SXXKEXX&2

TRACT N103

1673 Patent to William‘Major for 200 acres. There is nothing very definite 
to place this as a part of the Yardley grand patent, except the above pos
sible mixup up over the Hall part of N1020 
1676 William and Mary Major sold to Thomas Marshall*
1704" Thomas Marshall neft the 200 acres called Ridge Land to sons John and 
George.
1717 The boys made a formal division bet ween them, John taking the easter 
half.
John Marshall Part
1720 John Marshall (wife Sarah) left to son John*
i724 John and Mary Marshall sold their 100 acres to Thomas James and it becam' 
merged with other lands of his which came from N116.
George Marshall Part
1714 After the death of George, it is possible that his widow Tamar married 
Holloway Bunting*
1734 Hollowell and Tamar Buntin gave to their son George, but upon his death 
without issue the title reverted to them*
1776 Holloway Bunting left to wife Tamar and then to son Jonathan and shortly 
afterwards Tamar deeded to the son*
1777 Jonathan and Betty Bunting sold to Hezekiah James.
1798 James gave to son William, along with the Eliason forked neck part of
nIo2\
1826 William James left to son Hezekiah P.

TRACT N104

- belonging to N103.

1701 Patent to John Custis for 100 acres "formerly Jno. Culpeper and Escheat- 
edTr7

Mo acquisition by Culpeper was found and the only reason to connect this 
small piece with the Yardley patent is because of some unexplained close con
nection between Culpeper and Argoll Yardley and John Custis, as brought 
out in the story of N73. Yardley may have given the land to Culpeper wlth-^ 
out a deed, and after the death of Culpeper, Custis was in position to know 
the circumstances and profit accordingly.
1702 Custis assigned to John White.
1715 John and Sarah White deeded to their son Obedience.



TRACT N104

1764 Obedience 7/hite (wife Robinson) left to a son of the same name®
1771 The land of Obedience White was surveyed as 110 acres and the next year 
he received a patent for this acreage as escheated from Sarah 7/hite#
1789 Obedience TJhite (wife Elishe) left to son Teackle.
l8'2'4 The will of Teagle White directed that this land be sold and it was 
bought three years later by Arthur R. Savage.

TRACT N105
1676 Patent to John Thompson for 300 acres.
1683'- John Tomson left his plantation called 5WANKIN to his wife Rebecca, who 
married Richard Robinson.

Richard and Rebecca Robinson sold SWANKIN as 200 acres to John Scamell. 
1688 James Cammell left 100 acres to a son William. He also had a daughter 
Sarah.

1690 Richard and Rebecca Robinson deeded this 100 acres to William 
Campbell.
1715 William and Susannah Campbell sold to William Goulden.
1718 William Golding (wife Elizabeth) left the 100 acres to Thomas Fox. 
1750 Golding and Sarah Fox and Thomas Fox (sons of Thomas?) sold to 
Thomas Savage and it became merged with other acreage from N106. This 
was the south part of the tract as shown on the patent map.

1704 A George and Sarah Bullock sold i00 acres to Henry Weeb. Later trans
actions revealed that this was the north part of the tract on the patent map.
1705 Henry and Esther Webb sold to John Marshall.
1720 John Marshall (wife Sarah) left to son Isaac.
1723 Isaac Marshall sold to William Stakes.
1732 William Stakes (wife Rachael) left to son Job, calling it 
or * Webs Ground1.
1743 Joab Stakes sold to Thomas Marshall and he and his wife Patience resold 
to Jephthah Johnson.
1764 Jephtha Johnson left to son Littleton.
1773 Littleton Johnson sold to Matilda Christian and it became merged with 
N115*

Cummels Ridge

The patent of 1676 to Thompson for the 300 acres gave very specific 
compass courses- and distances, which when plotted to the scale of the patent 
map showed that as granted the patent included the 100 acres fisted as N^04.

It will be noted that only 200 acres of the 300 have been accounted for, 
they- being the William Campbell and the George Bullock parts.

John Culpeper had died two years before the patent 
was issued to -Thompson, so it is possible that the Yardley interests claimed 
that part of the Thompson land; in any event neither Thompson of his heirs 
ever figured in a transaction for it. The only reason for including this trac 
in the possible Yardley grand patent is based on the above facts, but perhaps 
only the N104 part of it was so concerned.

TRACT N106

1646 Patent to Thomas Savedge for 500 acres.
Some historians are inclined to believe that this Thomas Savage was 

other son of Ensign Thomas Savage, but a very careful search has revealed 
nothing to substantiate that fact. It seems more likely that he is the same 
Thomas Savadge who received a 2i years lease for 100 acres on Old Plantation 
Creek in 1633. He was listed as a carpenter and may have obtained this patent 
after he became established and acquired the means to furnish the headrights. 
1653 Francis Yardley renounced all claim to this land and said it was not a 
part of his 3000 acres patent; however, It is included in those ascribed to 
him because it is in the center of his other lands.
1655 Rebecca Savage, the widow of Thomas, had married John Smyth by this

an-

year.
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(Because of being In this vicinity, could she have been the
same Rebecca who later married lS3iSto®^®K^Stoit^,and still later Richard 
Robinson?)

Whether or not there were other children of Thomas and Rebecca Sav
age is unknown,’but title to the land passed to a son Thomas.
1688 Thomas and Bridgett Savage sold 50 acres to Emmanuel Hall, this being 
in the northeast corner of the whole.

1695 Emanuel and Elizabeth Hall deeded to John and Elizabeth James for 
their lives and then to the heirs of Elizabeth, so presumably she was 
a daughter of the Halls.
1696 John James left his estate to his wife and two children*
2.727 George and Emery Brinson sold the 59 acres of Hall land to Thomas 
and Robinson Savage, saying it had been escheated by the mother of Em
ery*
1734; John and Anne Custis gave a deed of release for this Hall land to 
Jonathan Savage, beyond which it becomes lost in the complicated Savage 
lands. (After Francis Yardley had renounced all claim to any part of 
the Savage land it is difficult to see how the Custis family could have 
claimed any right to it*)

1703 Thomas Savage made a deed of gift of his remaining 4-50 acres to his sons 
to take effect at his death: to Thomas he gave the 150 acres home part, and 
100 acres each to Nathaniel, Robinson and Jonathan#
17.21 The will of the same Thomas Savage XX&X&& (wife Bridgett) stated that 
son Robinson was to have the land where William Camells lived and 100 acres 
adjacent and the land called Robinsons was to go to son Jonathan*

This sounds as if he were trying to dispose of the N105 land in addition 
to his own which he had already given away, but the story of it will show tha 
his ideas were not sound*

Lack of many wills, and with only one survey reco.rded, makes it al- 
most impossible to develope a clear picture of future dispositions by the^^ 
sons, but the following have been noted.
Thomas Savage (Home) Part
1747 A Thomas Savage mentioned no land in his will, but named a son Thomas 
as residuary legatee.
1748 Thomas Savage sold 25 acres to Abell Savage.

1766 Abel and Leah Savage sold to Nathaniel Savage f g.nd the next year 
he “and his wife Henrietta resold to Solomon Bunting.

1752 Thomas Savage sold 45 acres to Nathaniel Savage.
1755 Thomas and Elizabeth Savage sold 39 acres to Nathaniel Savage. 
ltffi Thomas and Elizabeth Savage sold 150 acres to Nathaniel Savage. Presum
ably this was the original Savage home land on the creek#
18I8 The will of Nathaniel Savage directed that his estate was to be divided
between his brothers and sisters and the heirs of his brother George. The 
next year the survey for the division showed 148 acres on the creek, the 
waterfront part being the lands now owned by Allen Arnold and Polk Kellam. 
Nathaniel Savage Part
1730 Nathaniel Savage (wife Sarah) left his home place of 150 acres to a son 
Nathaniel. (His excess over his Inheritance has not been accounted for#)
1771 Nathaniel Savage (wife Henrietta) left his lands to son John#
1777 John and Susanna Savage sold 19 acres to William Savage.
1798] The will of John Savage (wife Susanna) directed that his land next to
George Turner be sold and the next year Susanna sold 30 acres here to George
Turner. What became of the rest of this part was not solved.
Robinson Savage Part

Robinson Savage left no will and by inheritance or a General Court 
deed his land came into thejppssession of Solomon Bunting some years later# 
1787 Solomon Bunting of Accomack (wife Peggy) left this land to son William 
if the latter returned from the sea where he had been for four years. Later 
bounds in this vicinity reveal that William did return, and while his will 
was not found he was succeeded by a son Solomon#



TRACT N106

The will bequeathed 176 acres and a mill.
1843 Solomon Bunting of New York sold as 175 acres to William S. Townsend. 
lS55 Townsend, now of California, and Bunting, now of Brooklyn, united in 
a deed to James Ashby^Sr.
Jonathan Bunting Part

No will*by Jonathan was found.
1777 William and Rose Savage sold 29 acres to John Savage. The deed stated 
that the land had formerly belonged to Jonathan Savage and that 'William was 
his lav/ful heir.
1779 A William Savage (wife Peggy) left his lands to a son Arthur. (He had 
married her earlier in this year, so the two ^Williams may have been the same. 
1790 Arthur Savage leased as 150 acres to Robert Nottingham for seven years. 
1837 Arthur R. Savage (wife'Catherine) left the land inherited from his fathe 
to a daughter Rosey Ann Savage, who married Dr. Fred B. Fisher.

TRACT N107

1640 Patent to John Major for 400 acres..This was reissued to him three years 
later.
1646 Major assigned to Sarah Hinman, relict of Thomas Smith.
1552 New Patent issued to William Smith.
1570 Richard and Mary Hinman formally deeded the 400 acres to William Smith, 
stating that it was the land patented by John Major who sold to .Thomas Smith, 
and that Richard’s father John had given the land to William Smith in i657* 
William and Richard were step brothers as their mother had been Sarah Smith 
and then Sarah Hinman.
1671 John Wallop deposed that he had been instructed to survey the Francis 
Yardley patent land, at which time it had been agreed that the marked trees 
of William Smith should continue as his bounds.

1662 William and Sarah Smith had sold 100 acres of the land to John Til- 
ney; he and his wife Ann (Smith) assigned to John Sterges; and he and 
his wife Dorothy reassigned to Mary Parramore.
1671 Mary Parramone sold back to William Smith and three years later 
the sale was confirmed by John Parramore.

1674 William Smith left his land to his son Thomas.
17Q& Thomas Smith received a patent for this land as 330 acres, the document 
giving explicit courses and 'distances for its bounds.
1730 Thomas Smith "being antient and sickly" left to his son William. 
i751 William Smith.(wife Susanna) qeft to his son William.
1761 William Smith left to his brother Thomas.
1785 The will of Thomas Smith (wife Anne) mentioned no land but his heir at 
law seems to have been an Esau, who died without issue twelve years later. 
1J597 The land was surveyed for a division among the remaining Smith heirs 
and it showed 435 acres.
1800 In the division, the waterfront part of 145 acres went to a John Smith 
who now sold to Johannes Johnson.
1812 The land of Johaanes Johnson was surveyed for division and the eastern 
part of the waterfront went to William R. and Rosanna Finney, while the west- 
ern was allotted to Jephtha Johnson.

For a great many years the former appeared in the records as ’Lockwood1, 
although no such person ever appeared as the owner. It is now L0CHW00D the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Polk Kellam.

For many years up to this time the western part has been known as the 
’Salt Works’ and at one time there must have been a salt evaporating plant 
there. During the Civil/ War Confederate soldiers on furlough ran the block
ade frequently to get home for their leaves, and almost invariably each took 
back with him a bag of salt from here as that commodity was sorely needed by 
the south#
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TRACT N108

1691 No patent has been found to cover this land. It may he that origin- 
ally the patent to John Major was supposed to‘include this as well, or it 
may he that originally it belonged to the next Tract N109• In this year John 
Custis,Jr. entered into an agreement with Thomas Smith to settle an old dis
pute between Argoll Tardley and Thomas Rydeing on the one part and William 
Smith, father of Thomas on the other, all the original disputants being now 
dead •

'Thomas Smith was to retain the north part (no acreage given) while Cus- 
tis was to have the south part of 200 acres, plus Mockatouces Point of 50 
acres. The Custis part is reported as N109*
1727 Thomas Smith gave this land to a grandson Leaven Smith, and according 
to the wording of the deed of gift Thomas was then living on N107 which he 
left to son William three years later.

Leaven Smith left no will but he is known to have had a v/ife Margaret.
In a later will of a William Major,Sr. the only grandson mentioned was 

a Levin Major, and cbne is inclined to believe that William Major,Jr. had mar
ried the childless widow of Levin Smith or an only daughter and heir of Levin 
Smith, to thus account for his having a son Levin.
1782 The will of William Major (presumably the above Jr.) did not mention a 
son Levin, but he may have died without issue after the death of his grand
father.

In this will he left to a son John Major 338 acres which had been his 
wife's maiden land, together with 60 acres which he had bought from Thomas 
Smith. To a son Smith Major he left land elsewhere. This reference to this 
land as having belonged to his v/ife, as well as the fact that he named a son 
Smith, indicate some kind of a tie up with an heir of Levin Smith.
1798 John Major left to 'an unborn child, or if it did not live to his
v/ife Nancy (daughter of Obedience Johnson). Presumably the child didfnot 15^,
and Nancy married a John Pitts.

\fl07 John and Anne Pitts deeded to son John R. Pitts, to take effect upon their 
deaths, but if the son died without issue the title was to revert to Anne 
or her heirs. The son survived his mother but so died in 1815.
1821 A survey showed 307 acres; a central strip from the road down to the 
creek, including the house, went to John P. Johnson, a brother of Anne, and 
the rest went to her half brothers: Preason Savage v/ho received the north par- 
and William K. Savage v/ho received the south part.
Site A

The house is still standing and is known today as the SOMERS PLACE
l824 John P. Johnson sold his 
111 acres to Anney Sescoat v/ho 
married Teackie J. Turner.
1861 Turner left the land whicl 
had been owned by his first 
wife to a daughter Margaret A. 
T. Ashby (husband William.) 
l88l James W. and Mary A. Ed
monds sold their interest to 
William T. Somers. Mary’s in
terest was that of her half 
brother Thomas Ashby, 
of Mrs. Margaret A. T., and 
Somer's v/ife Emma S. (Empry^ 
was a half sister to Mrs. W 
Edmonds.
19.12 The Somers sold the house

a son

and I87 acres to Charles L. Chandler.
1930 Chandler and his wife Ciara A. sold to John W. Chandler. 
T93H A Trustee sold to Oscar H. Smith.
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The little house is very old, but as the early Smith homestead was on 
N107, it is not safe to date this one prior to 17^7 when Thomas Smith gave 
the land to his grandson Leaven.

There have been two, if not three, changes in the interior arrangment, 
which affected the exterior to some extentf but the shape of the brick port
ion is undoubtedly original0 It is thirty feet square, the bricks being laid 
in the Flemish bond and almost all of the headers are glazed* 
over sized and the top course of the water table has the old style beveled 
brick. Under the peak of the north gable the headers are grouped to form a 
small diamond, but otherwise they are parallel to the roof lines at both ends 
The chimney stacks have glazed headers at the corners, which is the only in
stance of this form pf ornamentation which has been noted on the Shore.

The changed brick work in the center of each face of the building shows 
that originally there was a door on each side, probably entering a room and 
that there was no cross hall. At some later date these doors were changed to 
windows and a gross hall constructed at the south end. Under the boxed e^ves 
;are a row of plain block modillions, and on the south end are four pudlog 
holes still open.

The western entrance has double doors while that to the east has only a 
single one. At each entrance are heavj stone steps which are said to have 
been brought from England. Tradition states that when unloading them, one fel 
into deep water and could not be recovered and that it was many months before 
a replacement could be obtained®

The east room (the smaller) on the first floor has a nice plain paneled 
end. Just inside t'he west entrance was a door to the colonnade, which had 
small panes in the upper part and the top row had a rounded top tier. This 
type was fairly common in the last quarter of the eighteenth century, so that 
may be the approximate time of the changes. The colonnade and kitchen parts 
have recently been removed.

The bricks are

TRACT N109

1657 The earliest record on this tract was in this year when John Custis (gre 
suraably as agent for the Yardley interests) sold 200 acres to Samuel Jones. 

Jones deeded to his wife Mary the next month.
I67I Jones alone sold back to Custis.

1682 Argoll Yardley gave 300 acres to his sister Rose Rydinge, stating that 
it was where her deceased husband Thomas lately lived.
1690 Rose next married Robert Eeele and she and her husband now sold to John 
Custis,Jr.
1691 As reported above, Custis made the agreement with Thomas Smith whereby 
2o"0 acres and' the 50 acres of Mockatouces Point were set over to Custis. Al
though the land is all continuous, the Point part is mentioned separately for

'many years in later transactions.
John and Sarah Custis sold to Isaac Foxcroft.

1698 Isaac and Bridgett Foxcroft sold to John Johnson.
171? John and Elizabeth Johnson sold to Edward Turner#
l72’9 Edward Turner divided the land between his sons Edward and George Nich
olas, with the former getting the Point part along with other acreage.
Edward Turner Part
1774 Edward and Margaret Turner deeded to their son Samuel as 200 acres.
1798’ After the death of Samuel Turner intestate, his, land surveyed as loO 
acres was divided among Samuel, V/illiam, Sophia and James Turner, and Sally 
Matthews• 

a George Nicholas Turner Part
1738 Turner deeded to James Fairfax for the latter*s life.
T742 Turner (wife Sarah-Maddox?) left the title to son George.
1754 George Turner (wife Sarah) left to their daughter Margaret, who was mar
ried three times: 1767-John Jacob, 177^-John Johnson, 1775-Jonathan Matthews
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1780 Jonathan and Margaret Matthews deeded as 150 acres to John Thomas and 
Obediah Cary, who redeeded to the Matthews and their son William.
17.99 William Matthews sold 100 acres tch Major S. Pitts.

1809 Pitts and his wife Margaret C. deeded to Hezekiah Pitts.
1800 Matthews sold 72 acres to William G-. Pitts.

1805. Pitts sold to Edmund Bavly.
1S09 Edward and Nancy Baylyaeeded to Hezekiah Pitts.

1824 Hezekiah Pitts left to his daughters: 82 acres to Ann Bailey (husband 
Edward) and 90 acres and the buildings to Sarah D. Pitts who later married 
William P. Colona.

TRACT N110
This area later became a part of the Francis Yardley grand patent, but 

prior to that time there was considerable litigation about parts of it.
1640 The local Court issued a Certificate for Land for 300 acres to Leonard 
Pettit and the description placed it here. These local Court Certificates 
did not provide titles to the land until they were converted into patents.
1642 In a deposition John Knight said that John Rosier had bought two par
cels’ of land from Stephen Charlton:

one was Charlton’s own land, except the Sandy Point, (part of Nlll), 
the other was the land of Leonard ’Pettock.
Nothing more appears on any ownership by Rosier.

I$47 Leonard Peddocke received a patent for 500 acres.
lS’48" peddocke sold 200 acres to John Studson, but nothing farther on him in 
this vicinity.
1650 Benjamin Lawrence deposed that Leonard Peddocke had sold 250 acres to 
John Robinson. No deed recorded, but Robinson later on obtained title froij^ 
Yardley.
1653 The long arm of non resident Francis Yardley now went into action. In 
this year was recorded an order to the local Court from the Quarter Court at 
James Gitty:nThe difference dependinge betweene Collonll Francis Yardley & 
Capt Steph Charlton is referred to ye Commissionrs of Northampton County 
where (if Coll Yardley doe prove yt Lleonard Pedocke Never had quiett poss
ession of ye Lland in Question beinge five hundred Acres) ffive yeares Togeth* 
then the Comissionrs to Instate him in ye Lland otherwise ye said Peddocke 
to have ye benefitt of the Act made in yt case".

The local Court gave possession to Yardley. As he later disposed of only 
300 acres, it is possible that the balance of the 500 acres in dispute was 
the part of N109 which came into the possession of Custis.

1645 One John Robbins received a patent for 100 acres in this same area. Noth 
ing more on John Robins, but the name may have been in error for Robinson who 
later bought from Yardley.
1654 Francis Yardley sold 300 acres to John Robinson and this may have in
cluded the above 100 acres.
1662 John Robinson (wife Mary) left this his home neck to son William, pro
vided the latter would make over to his two (unnamed) younger brothers a pat
ent at Onancock. (This latter was a part of A63 which had an involved early 

.history. In 1681 a Richard Robinson tried unsuccesfully to prove his title 
to this part of it.)

Nothing more on William Robinson or the other brother and later on Rich
ard Robinson was the owner of this home land# *
1695 Richard Robinson left to his wife Rebecca for life and then to Sarah 
Savage, the daughter of his sister Bridgett and her husband Thomas Savage, 
but if she had no heirs then to Thomas Parramore the son of Arnall Parramore. 
1726 Presumably the title descended to a Parramore daughter as in this year 
jeptha and Robinson KSCKXSaHSKa Johnson gave to their sons "which land I had
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by my now wife"-. To son Robinson the home place of 140 acres 
140 acres adjacent, and to son Elijah a balance of 70 acres •

, to son iMoses 
Tha land was

surveyed as 350 acres this same year, but the division lines were not run* 
Robinson ‘Johnson Part
1764 Moses Johnson (wife Tabitha) left to son Moses the 140 acres "where my 
father formerly lived"• As this would have been the 140 acres left to Robin
son, it is assumed that he died without issue and that Mosses had succeeded 
as the elder of the remaining brothers*
1798 Moses Johnson left to his sister Sally Wilson Smith, naming his father 
Caleb Smith .as his Executor* (A glance at the Shepherd part of N102 reveal3 
that Caieb (wife Sally) was the father of Sally W. He may have had as his 
first wife Tabitha the mother'of Hoses, or Hoses may have married another 
daughter of.Caleb’s, so the ’father* as mentioned in the will is an uncer
tainty ♦

Sally W. Smith married William P. Harmanson whom she survived*
1811 Mrs. Harmanson left this land to her cousins Sally Powell of Nathaniel, 
who married William R. Ridley, and Betsey Powell of George, who married Seth 
Powell.
1823 A survey showed 210 acres, of which the Ridleys received 99 acres on 
the creek and the heirs of Elizabeth Powell 111 acres to include the upper 
part on the Bay*
Moses Johnson Part
1764 Moses Johnson (wife Tabitha) left his own inheritance, upon which he 
lived, as 140 acres.to son Jonathan.
1773 John Jacob (wife Margaret) left to son Henry the plantation which he 
said he had bought from Jonathan Johnson. As no local deed is recorded this 
must have been a General .Court transfer.
1796 Henry Jacob sold the 140 acres to Caleb Savage*
1809 Caleb Savage left to his sons Preeson and Caleb.
Elijah Johnson Part
1748 Tabitha Johnson received administration papers on the estate of her hus
band Elijah who had died intestate.
1787 Jonathan and Margaret Matthews sold 100 acres to Thomas Jacob,Sr* (As 
told in the story of N109, Margaret Turner had married John Jacob in 1767, 
John Johnson in 1774, and Jonathan Matthews in 1775* It is possible that her 
second husband John Johnson was the son of Elijah, to thus account for the 
title coming to .Matlthews through the last marr&&gg of Margaret.
1793 Thomas Jacob gave to son Henry.
179& Henry Jacob "Tate of the Eastern Shore" (where he went is not revealed) 
sold to Hezekiah Pitts and it became merged with other Pitts lands in this 
vicinity*

TRACT Mill

•1641 Unrecorded patent dated January 30th to John Major for 200 acres called 
rSandy Point'.
1631 John Major exchanged this land with Stephen Charlton for the 200 acres 
part of N75 which later became the Westerhouse land*
1663 By an unrecorded deed Charlton had sold to 7/illiam Bosman, and Y/illiam 
Major of John now assigned the original patent to Bosman. For a long t&me the 
gut between this land and N110 was called ’Bosman Gut'*

Will and Ellen Bosnian reassigned to John Tilney and Major gave a release 
to Tilney for any Interest he might have.
1666 Patented to Tilney as 350 acres. (It is possible that the excess 150 
acres was not this land but a part of N112.)
1688 John Tilney and his second wife Mary deeded the 350 acres to son John* 
1742 John Tilney left the 200 acres home plantation of Sandy Point to son 
Jonathan.
1771 Hezekiah Tilney heir.of Jonathan (intestate) sold to John Waddy of Acco
mack.
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1781 John and Elizabeth 77addy sold to William Satchell.
1783 William and Mary Satchell exchanged this 200 acres with Thomas Kellum 
for 196 acres part of A3*
1786 Thomas and Elizabeth Kellam sold as 150 acres to John F. Turner.
]&03 John F. Turner (wife Bridgett) left to son John* 
lSTff John Turner (wife SaJJy-Pitts?) left to son Teackle J1. Turner.

The current Land Book shows that J. R. Killmon owns 73g- acres, while 
Raymond Marron owns 6| acres at the end of the neck. In times past Killmon 
had sold off a part of his original area and a part of it became what is 
now the pleasure spot called Silver Beach. Also there has been very heavy 
erosion along the Bay shore during the past three hundred years, v/hich also 
accounts for the present reduced acreage0 
Site A

The Killmon home near the head of old Bosmans Gut is an oldish story 
and a half house, but it is hardly Colonial and perhaps came into existence 
about the second quarter of the last century, although the site may be that 
of the original Bosnian and Tllney homes.

TRACT N112

This land consists of 150 acres each on the south and north sides of 
Muddy Branch. The earliest record for each part is a- patent in 1666, which 
seems quite late in view of the fact that lands all about it were taken up 
twenty or more years earlier. Possibly some earlier patent, but unrecorded, 
had been issued to some one for the whole and it had escheated, but neither 
of the later patents made an}r such reference. Because of this possible as
sumption, the tract is numbered as a whole, although each part will be treat
ed separately.
South Part
1666 It seems fairly evident that the patent for 350 acres in this year 
to John Tilney included both the 200 acres of Nlll and 150 acres here, and 
all of it was given to son John in 1688.
17^2 John Tilney left to his son Hezekiah.
1744- Hezekiah Tilney gave this 150 acres to John and Mary Marshall during 
the life of Mary.
174-7 Whether or noli Mary had died is unknown, but ih this year Hezekiah Til
ney of Worcester exchanged the title with William Hope of Accomack for 250 
acres in Worcester.
1754 William Hope (wife Abigail) left to son George.
1771 George Hope sold to William Major, who had acquired the north part and 
his disposition of the whole will be reported later.

For orientation, the Cccohannock Club property is on this part.
North Part
1666 Not until a later transaction for the land in 1721 did it come to light 
that this 150 acres had been patented to Richard Robinson in this year.
1676 Richard Robinson and his mother Mary Parramore, the widow of John, join- 
in a deed for the 150 acres to Thomas Marshall.
1688 Thomas Marshall,Jr. (wife Cecill) left to a daughter Mary, but if an 
unborn child was a 'son then it was to go to him instead.
1704 Thomas Marshall 
daughters Mary* and Ann,

This devisor could hardly have been the unborn child in the will of 
the other Thomas in 1688, so it seems probably that
the Thomas who had purchased ih I676 had given verbally to his son Thomas 
who had left in 1688 to daughter Mary, and that his other child was the ^ 
one born Ann, and that the grandfather had left to both girls in the 1704 
will.
1721 Richard Rogers of Accomack gave to his son Nathaniel the 150 acres v/hich 

had been patented to Richard Robinson in 1666. (In his will of 1740, Richard

eft this 150 acres of Muddy Branch land to his grand
the daughters of a son Thomas.
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Rogers of Accomack (wife Mary) confirmed this previous deed of gift to Nath-* 
aniel. Presumably Ann Marshall had died, and’the full title went to sister
Mary who had married Rogers®;

^k 1754 Nathaniel Rogers left to son Littletono
11&§. The land, acres, of Littleton Rogers was surveyed for William Major
but no deed recorded so it must have gone through the General Court*
Whole Tract
3782 William Major left this land as 255 acres to his son Smith Major.
1797 Smith and Elizabeth Major sold as 217 acres by survey to Kegekiah James® 

(Erosion must have accounted for the gradual reduction of the acreage^)
1798 Hezekiah James deeded to his son Thomas.
lSl6 Thomas James deeded to a trustee for the separate use of Ann the wife 
of Thomas a JO acres part of the whole.

1832 Thomas and Ann B. James began selling several small acreages of 
this land. The areas were small-3 to 10 acres-and as they were not large 
enough for sustaining farms, and the situation was quite isolated from 
any village, one wonders if this was the beginning of the use of Bay 
shore property for resort or pleasure purposes3
1834 Ann B. Thomas left the balance of her lahd to her children Leavin 
T., Ann Alizur, and Loyd T. James.

1822 Thomas James gave a deed of trust for the balance of 150 acres to Wil
liam James, who apparently foreclosed and the title passed to a son John S. 
James,, who with his wife Margaret C., sold to Edward N. Johnson in 1837.

TRACT N113

1664. Patent to John Custis for 400 acres.
TSB7 Custis assigned to John Shephard. The land was capable of being divided 
into two parts of approximately the same acreage: one was the south part 
fronting on the Bay and the other was the uppe'r called the 1 Forked Neck1 
which was between two branches which joined just inside the Bay shore, the 
north fork and the 

• 1707 John Shepheard 
two years later he left the neck as 200 acres to a grandson Jacob Johnson, 
or if he died to a grand daughter Abigail Watson. Both of the branches were 
called Boulemans Branch, or a variety of spellings somewhat similar.
Isaac Smith Part
1719 No disposition by Isaac was found but in this year a Thomas Smith and 
his wife Edith deeded to Joseph Smith, who died the next year, and the next 
owner was another Isaac Smith.
^751 Isaac Smith bequeathed in two parcels:

The western 100 acres to Eleazer Johnson, or if he had no heirs the suc
cession was to be to Eliakim Johnson, then Hezekiah Johnson, and finally to 
a brother Jonathan Smith.

“ The eastern half he left to Hezekiah Johnson, but if heirs failed the 
succession was to be Eliakim Johnson, Eleazer Johnson, or brother Jonathan 
Smith.
1757 In spite of the plans of Isaac in the above will, the property came into 
the possession of a John Shepherd, v/ho died intestate, and in this year his 
daughters: Elizabeth and her husband John Harmanson of Northampton, and Mar
garet and her husband Edward Ker of Accomack, united in a deed for the 200 
acres to John Fathery.
1765 John Fathery (wife Margaret) left to son John.
17*5^ John Fathery deeded the 200 acres of inherited land to Littleton Watson, 

^k but for unknown reasons this transfer did not take place and the land remain- 
“ in the possession of Fathery.

1773 The will of John Fatherly of Maryland mentioned no land' but he had a son 
Jacob and daughters Susanna F. Fatherly and Adah Wilkins.
1793 244 acres here were surveyed for a division and the south 111

outlet being the division line with Nll£.
the lower 200 acres to a grandson Isaac Smith and

acres went
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to Jacob Fatherly and the north 133 acres to a George Dunton, who may have 
married Sus/anna Fatherly.

Jacob Fatherly Part
1822 John and Nancy Fatherly, William*Fatherly, and Esther Fatherly 
joined in a sale of the 111 acres of Jacob Fatherly land to Felix 
Bell.
George Dunton Part
1793 The will of George Dunton of Accomack (he mentioned a wife but did 
not give her name) ^eft his home land to a son Isaac, and then left the 
balance of his estate to daughters Leah, Caty and Nancy.
1797 This land was surveyed for a division and Caty Dunton received 
2o acres on the Bay shore, Nancy Dunton the-next 57 i acres and the last 
part of 44-9 acres went to Leah Kellam (wife**Custis ).

Northern or Forked Neck Part firs
174l Nothing more appeared on the grandson Jacob Johnson who had been the 
choice in the 1709 will of John Shepheard and the title may have passed to 
the granddaughter Abigail Watson, as in this year Thomas and Abbigall Kellum 
deeded the land to sons Jonathan and Stephen, saying that it was where an
other son Peter was then .living®
1772 A survey for division showed 237 acres which were divided equally with 
Jonathan getting the western part in the fork and Stephen the eastern half# 

Jonathan Kellum Part
KSIIK j792 Kellum left his plantation to a son Severn and the will also 
mentioned a. daughter Adah. Nothing more was found on Severn but it is 
possible that a daughter (or the sister Adah) married a David Ross.
1843 Severn Ross of Baltimore gave a mortgage on a half interest in the 
130 acres of David Ross land and this was foreclosed the next year and 
sold to Richard J. Ayres.
1844 Susan Ross mortgaged the other half Interest, but there is no re
cord of foreclosure.
i860 James K. and Sailie U. Ayres, Richard J. and Elizabeth H. Ayres, 
and Leah W.. Ayres, widow of Richard J. Ayres,Sr., united in a deed for 
the 130 acres to Julius E. Shaw.
Site A

The house now standing is called the SHAW PLACE
1887 Henry 0. and Margar
et Shaw sold as 135 acres 
to Sarah J. Nicolls and 
that acreage has contin
ued to the present time.
1910 Charles E. and Margin 
L. Nicolls sold to Williai 
J. Prettyman, but the nex 
year a trustee sold to 
Allen T# Somers.
1913 Allen T. and Margare 
A. Somers sold to William 
T. Somers,Jr#

The house has two 
brick ends with outside 
chimneys. None of the 
original woodwork remains

today, and there is nothing very definite to use as a basis to determine 
the age of the house, but perhaps during the ownership of ®avid Ross A 
in the early part of the second quarter of the last century is a fai^^
guess.
Stephen Kellum Part

Stephen left no will but was succeeded by a son Charles.
1816 Charles Kellum (wife Sally) left to son Stephen, although he had J
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previously spia a few small acreage parcels*
IS65 Stephen Kellam left everything to his daughter Margaret Elizabeth®

TRACT Nll4
1864 Patent to Edmund Scarburgh for 150 acres and two years later he assign- 
to the same John Thompson who owned N105 adjacent®
1676 John and Rebecca Thomson sold the 150 acres to John Read.
1898 John Reade (wife Hannah) left this land to sons Thomas and Ismael, after 
providing for his eldest son and heir John in other ways.

‘ 1731 John Reed of Somerset sold his right to the reversion interest in the 
land to Joseph Blackwell of Dorset®
1748 A suit was brought to up3et this sale. It was brought out that Ishmael 
had died without issue, but not until after the death of his brother Thomas 
who had reached the age of twenty one and had issue before his decease. The 
issue was a daughter Sarah who married Andrew Turner and they recovered the 
land. By several sales the Turners disposed of more than the acreage specif
ied in. the patent.

1723 Andrew and Sarah Turner 3old 75 acres to John Bryant and 50 acres more 
two years later. Nothing more on Bryant and the title perhaps reverted to 
the Turners.

1751 The Turners sold 60 acres to John Forbes.
1758“ Forbes left to his cousin John Knight.
1744 Knight’sold to Thomas Marshall. A suit two years later over disputed 
bounds required a survey which showed that the land in question was on the 
Bayside and north fork of Boulmans Branch. This piece became merged with N115

1755 The Turners gave 50 acres to son John Furbush Turner.
i77o John F. and Bridgett Turner exchanged this piece as 96 acres with Ish- 
mael Ross for another part.of the same tract.
1800 The land v/as surveyed for a division among Rosanna, David, Jesse and 
John Ross, heirs of Ishmael.

A little later 73 acres were acquired by George T. Belote.

1729 The Turners sold 50 acres to Nathaniel Savage and 50 acres more later 
in"the year. This was the east end of the inheritance from Sarah’s father 
Thomas Reed and was on both sides of the present neck road®
i754 Nathaniel and Henrietta Savage sold the 100 acres to David Raws (Ross). 
^768" David Ross left to son John and then to son Ishmael. He did not mention
a wife so she may have been dead, but she had been Tamar, the daughter of
Andrew and- Sarah Turner, which accounts for the name Ishmael being continued 

- in this family.
1778 It was this land which Ishmael and Rosanna Ross exchanged with John F. 
Turner for the land to the west of it.
1799 John F. and Bridgett Turner deeded to George Turner. 
t~8‘08 George and Leuraney Turner sold to Thomas James, Jr.
lBl2 Thomas and Nancy ZMK James sold 110 acres to William James.
lQ'Z'6 William James left "the land where I now live" to his daughter Malana W. 
who married Severn Savage.
1839 The Savages sold to Edward Rayfield.
1844 Rayfield and his wife Margaret sold to Calvin H. Savage. The acreage was 
still 110 and this continued approximately the 3ame down to the present time. 
-]845 Savage and his wife Esther K. sold to James W. Wyatt and two years later 
he and his wife Virginia E. sold to Alexander W. Fitchett.
1894 Fitchett left no will but the property went to his daughter Bettle E. 
v/ho later married Lewis Moore and in her will of this year she left to a num
ber of nieces and nephews who separately sold their interests to L. Johnso
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Site A

The little house still standing is called ROYAL REST
1008 A trustee sold to 
George T. Jarvis and Jen
nings w. Abdell and five years 
later the latter and his wife 
Cassie S. s0ld his interest 
to his partner.
191^ Jarvis and his wife Emily 
G. sold to Henry Turner.
1939 Thomas Turner purchased 
from the estate of Henry Tur
ner.

The little house has two 
brick ends with semi outside 
chimneys and no dormers. It 
may have been erected by Nath
aniel Savage, but a more con
servative guess would attribut 
it to John F. Turner at the

time of the exchange in 1778.
At one time there was a small annex, presumably a cook room, at the rear 

It has no hallway and only two rooms on each floor, with one entrance door 
in front and two in the rear. The first floor rooms have the high and plain 
mantels of early days and a horizontally fluted chair rail.

TRACT N115

This is a fairly early consolidation of two patents. M
Patent to Nathaniel Bradford for 400 acres which was the southern part.. 
Patent to George Truhett and Henry Edwards for 300 acres.

Bradford Part
1663 Patent reissued and Nathaniel and Alice Bradford sold to Henry Eldridge.

‘ Henry Ethridge sold to John Trotman, but this sale did not last and he 
resold this time to Ralph Dow.
1667 Ralph and Mary Dow sold to Henry Smith.
1673 Henry Smith of Somerset sold to John Smith.
TE9S John Smith (wife Jane) left 100 acres each to sons John, Isaac, Jacob 
and Abraham•

1710 John and Joan Smith sold his 100 acres to John Marshall.
1720 John Marshall (wife Sarah) left to son Thomas.

1708 Jacob and Dorrothy Smith sold his 100 acres to brother Abraham.
Abraham sold this and his own Inheritance to Thomas Marshall.

1724 Isaac Smith sold his 100 acres to Thomas Marshall.
Besides acquiring all of the*above, it will be recalled that Thomas Mar

shall had also-bought from John Knight a part of XK& N114.

Truett and Edwards Part
1657 George Truett sold his 150 acres to William Thornef who resold to’ Thomas 
Bloyes .

1664 Bioyes Sold to Thomas Marshall. 
t 685 Henry■Edwards sold his half to John Marshall who left to Thomas.
V700 Thomas Marshall qeft the north half to son George and the south half 
to son John.

l72Q John Marshall (wife Sarah) left to'son Thomas, the same Thomas who 
had acquired the Bradford patent land south of this. All of his land 
will be reported first before taking up the 150 acres at the north of the
whole which belonged to his uncle George.
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1757 Thomas Marshall gave 100 acres each to sons Esme and Thomas J. and in 
his will four years later he left the balance of this land equally to them* 
1767 Esme and Mary Marshall of Worcester sold 69 acres to William Christian 
and 200 acres to Samuel Brittingham

Thomas J. and Sarah. Marshall sold 269 acres to Christian.
The land was surveyed for division between Brittingham and Christian, 

but the latter soon acquired the Brittingham part.
1821 Title had descended to a John Christian and after his death without is
sue the land was surveyed as 651§- acres for division among his numerous heirs 
at law.

Along what mus$ have been the original dividing line betv/een this and 
N114 is an old lane to the Bayside to what is called 1 Battle Point*, although 
the origin of the name is unknown; perhaps some unrecorded skirmish with Brit 
ish raiders in one of the wars* It is said that during the last quarter of 
the-past century a resort hotel there was quite popular for many years*

And now back up to the 150 acres of the Truett & Edwards part v/hich had 
been Inherited by George Marshall* After the death of George it is assumed, 
as in the case of a part of N103, that his widow or daughter named Tamar mar
ried Holloway Bunting.
173.4 Hollowell and Tamar Bunting gave 75 acres to son George, but apparently 
he did not live and the title reverted to his parents*
1776 Tamar Bunting, widow of Holloway, gave 109 acres to a son Jonathan, and 
he inherited the balance upon her death*
1777 Jonathan and Betty Bunting sold the 109 acres to Hezekiah James, and 
three years later 75 acres more*
1798 Hezekiah James gave this his home place to son William*
1826 William James left all of his lands to his son Hezekiah P. James*

TRACT N116

i647 Patent to Thomas Johnson for 1000 acres.
1655 Another patent for 200 acres more adjacent*

Thomas Johnson was a prominent settler and as early as i642 had been 
Sheriff og the county, and for many years he was one of the Justices or Com
missioners* While acting in the latter capacity considerable disagreement 
arose among them and Capt.(Later Col.) Johnson became the leader of the dis
senting group. In time the dissension spread to the inhabitants them
selves and finally Johnson called the mass meeting "in Dr. Hackes old field" 
which resulted in the Northampton Protest In 1653* This was not favorably 
deceived In James Citty and later in the year the Governor and advisors come 
to the Shore to tackle this and other troublesome matters* For his part in 
the affair Johnson was heavily fined and bound over to keep the peace.

He- probably had an earlier wife, but in i648 he is known to have married 
Jane the widow of John Major, whom he must have survived as she was not men
tioned In his will.

Col. Johnson was also a Burgess from Northampton for several terms.
1658 Johnson made no sales during his life, but in his will he broke his hold
ings up into three parcels:

To his eldest son and heir Obedience he gave about a half og the whole; 
this included "Mattasippy Neck where I now live' upon", which was the western 
part on the bay and creek, then a stretch across to the east bounds, and about 
half of the area on the creek betv/een those bounds and the first little creek 
west of the present Concord Wharf, the part included being that along the 
little creek.

To son Thjmas he gave the *01d Neck* and the land at the head of it down 
to the cross qine of Obedience.

To a third son Richard he left only cattle and personality.
To his stepson William Major he gave 200 acres called 'Popeler Neck
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which was on the creek beginning at the east bounds and extending west to 
that part belonging to Obedience. A thirty foot house was to be built for him 
1698 The bequests to the sons did not entail the land for the sons of eaci^ 
and in this year Obedience and Thomas gave each other formal deeds of 
release to protect the heirs of each* In the deed from Obedience to Thomas 
the little gut or creek to the west of Thomas1 land was called 'Little Pine 
Branch' while that to the east was *G-reat Pine Branch'®

The three bequests will be reported in the order listed®

Obedience Johnson Land

1065 Obedience and Temperance Johnson sold an unspecified acreage to William 
Major, it being his creek land between Major and 'Great Pine Branch'. This 
became merged with the other Major land and will be reported later.
’1707 Obedience gave 50 acres to a son Richard®
1709 Obedience Johnson (wife Temperance) left more land to Richard to make 
his part 200 acres and then left "The Plantation called MATTISSIPPl" to son 
Obedience. Son Obedience as heir at law to his father confirmed to brother 
Richard the part left to him* It will be followed later.
Site A

This is the old MATTISSIPPl home, although today it is called the STUR-

3-722
400

GIS PLACE
Obedience Johnson sold 

acres to Thomas James.
This was a strip extending 
east and west through the mid
dle of his holdings. It will 
be reported later.
1728 Obedience Johnson 
gave to son John one moiet^^>f 
his land and the other to be 
his upon the death of Obed
ience, which wane in 1738.
1754 John Johnson (wife Tab- 
itha) left the neck of land at 
the mouth of the creek and 
north of the James land to a 
son Ismay. John had built a 
home there and continued to 
make it his home even after

he had inherited the ancestral home upon the death of his father. The future 
of this neck -will also be set aside until the story of the ancestral home 
is finished. In the same will John left this part to a son John.
1775 Son John left to his brother Obedience Johnson.
1795 Obedience Johnson left to wife Rachel and then to son John.

ISO! John Johnson had surveyed for his mother Rachel 79 a.cres at the 
south of the home property. There is no record of a conveyance to her, 
but he may have given this to her in fee, in lieu of her dower interest. 

1812 The other heirs of Rachel united in a deed to Richard Johnson 
for this part.

18IO John Johnson left 45 acres to a son John Y. Johnson and the balance with 
the improvements to son James K. Johnson. The latter died and John Y. inher
ited the home place.
1851 John Y. Johnson executed a mortgage for the 160 acres which he owned^ 
1869 No record was found for a foreclosure sale, but in this year James 
and Elizabeth Floyd sold the 16O acres to Francis M. Sturgis saying that he 
had bought at a public auction following the foreclosure.
1899 Sturgis and his wife Polly A. sold to George W. and John J. Richards.

It was from this short tenure of thirty years that the place gets its

L
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present name of the, STURGIS PLACE, replacing the original one of H.ATTISSIPPI
1901 George W. and Hattie F. 
Richards sold to Hoses M. Bell 
1927 A trustee sold to Rena F. 
Greenwood and five years later 
she resold to John W. Chandler*
1937 A trustee sold to Tankard 
Bros* and Nicholson, the deed 

- calling for 158 acres.
The little all brick house 

is very old and architecturally 
it shares the spot light with 
PEAR VALLEY (N52D) and WINONA 
(N70A). It is reasonable to be
lieve that this is the oldest 
house now standing on the Shore 
and that it is a close contem
porary with the XRKEK WARREN

HOUSE^in Surry County, which is said to be the oldest authenticated brick 
dwelling in the United States. The two are similar in many ways, although 
this one is slightly smaller*

The location of the house agrees with that mentioned in the will of Col. 
Thomas Johnson probated in December 1658 and the following January one Williai 
Ward deposed that MWm Cosiar (Cozier) built a house at Coll Tho Johnson". Un
fortunately the date of the building was not given, but it must have been at 
some time before Johnson wrote his will* It was built so sturdily that it 
would last many years longer if it had only had reasonable occupancy and 
in recent years, but it has been exposed to the elements for so long that 
it is now about to succomb.

The bricks are over size, being 3 3/8 x 4 x 8-| and are laid in the Flem
ish bond with glazed headers. The walls are 14 inches thick. The water table 
has a fiat brick top course, but this was covered with a heavy mortar finish
ed at an angle in imitation of a beveled brick. Above the water table the 
house is 35i feet long by 20-g- feet deep, with inside c&inmeys. The doorways, 
one in front and two in the rear, have segmental brick arches#

care

The house has two rooms
on each floor, with no hall, 
and the partially enclosed stall 
way ris.es from the corner of 
the formal room. This roomjhas 
a normal size fireplace and VQilQ 
while the mantel frame has been 
burned, what is left shows it 
to have been quite plain. To 
the left of it is a double cup 
board and to the right a single 
one under the turn of the stair 
way. The interiors of both have 
the exposed brick work unfin
ished.

In the old cook room the 
original brick hearth came 
feet out into the room from the

fireplace. The latter measures 7| feet long with a heighth of feet, while 
the plain roll moulding frame about it is 9k x 6£. The chimney tree is 15 
inches square. The chimney has three sets of holes for pot hook beams about 
7 feet above the hearth. In the center at eachN,rside of the chimney 3i feet 
above the hearth are little arched top alcovesAwhich are 11 inches wide, 9 
inches deep and 8 inches high to the arch which rises l£ inches higher. These 
very old features are supposed to have served for candles or light wood sticks
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to provide some necessary illumination for co king#
On each side of the mantel frame is a cupboard and as in the other room 

the brick walls inside have no covering of plaster or wood, although the 
rooms themselves have a coating of heavy oyster shell plaster#

Several parts of the whole tract have been left incomplete and the next 
to be reported will be the land which John Johnson (wife Tabitha) left to 
son Ismay in 175^ • This was the triangular point at the mouth of the creek 
between the bay and 'Little Pine Branch'#
1755 Ismay Johnson sold to his mother Tabitha#
1765 Tabitha Johnson left to her K&M grandson John Powell Johnson.
lBQ7 John P. and Tabitha Johnson sold as 200 acres to John Carpenter,Sr, and
this part finally went out of the original family#

The earliest type of mills on 
the Shore probably were windmills 
located at exposed points to catch 
the wind at all times regardless of 
its direction. As time went on water 
mills came into existence, wtoth the 
power coming either from the tides 
or from branches damned into ponds, 
the latter type being most prevalent.

No mill dependent upon nature is 
in existence today, but this sketch 
of an old windmill was made at the

\

v\ \■ \ beginning of the last quarter of the 
past century. Its location at that 
time is unknown, but it must have 
been representative of most of the 
others#
1656 That such a windmill was on 
^and at this time is known by a deed 
from Robert Tilghman and his wife Sus
anna (relict of Daniel Sell!eke) to 
Major Thomas Johnson for a quarter 

interest in a "howse & Windmill scittuate & beinge att Mataceppe poynt att 
ye mouth of Cccahannocke Creeke". No record was found of Johnson having sold 
the site to any one earlier, so perhaps this interest was his recompense for 
the land involved.

Tilghman also sold a quarter interest jointly to Edmund Scarburgh and 
John Bateman, and the next year the latter sold his eighth to Johnson. No 
effort was made to obtain the later history of the mill.

s

The next part of the tract to be taken up is the 400 acres which Obed
ience Johnson sold to Thomas James in 17?2. At its western end this strip 
was between the home place and the point land reported above and from there 
it extended eastward along the north of N103 to the eastern bounds.
1725 James received a- patent for it in his own name as 284 acres# James left 
no will but the next item tells that he was succeeded by a Robert.
1758 Obedience Johnson left to his son Richard 75 acres "at the head of Maty- 
sippy I recovered by law of Thomas James Executrix".

1745 One John Riggs sold to Robert James as 88 acres, saying he had 
bought it from Richard Johnson.
Robert James qeft no will either but seems to have been succeeded by 

Thomas James, who added to his holdings by acquiring a part of N103#
1818 Thomas James also died intestate and in this year his 398^ acres 
were surveyed for a division among the heirs. John C. Mapp received 18 acres, 
in right of his v/ife Cassandra James, and the dwelling which was at the head 
of 'Little Pine Branch* which has since been known as Mapps Creek. The brick 
end of the old house stood until recently when a storm finally got it#

a

A
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This next part should have been reported before the James land. It was 
the 200 acres which Obedience Johnson left to son Richard in 1709o That be- 

^ quest placed it south of the land left to another son Obedience which in-
^ eluded the home place at Site A*

1751 A Richard&& Johnson qeft his land to a son Joshua; this may or may not
been the same land or the same Richard* Joshua left no will and there is a 
dead end for this part except for one possibilityo

In the story of Site A it was told that John Johnson had 75 acres sur
veyed for his mother Rachel and the assumption was made that he had given her 
this land outright in lieu of her dower interest* The purvey showed the 75 
acres to be southeast of Site A, which would approximately fit the descript
ion of the land which Obedience gave to Richard in 1709* Is it possible that 
Rachel had been a descendant of Richard and that this 75 acres, all that could 
be found of the 200, was hers by right?

Next is the ’Old Neck* which Thomas Johnson gave to son Thomas in 1658. 
1698 As reported this was bounded as being between the two Pine Branches in 
the release deed which Obedience gave to brother Thomas. The later James land 
was south of it.
1705 Thomas Johnson (wife Mary) left as 400 acres, the waterfront on the creels 
as "300 acres to son Luke and the balance to son Thomas. Mary married William 
Perry•
Luke Johnson Part

Luke Johnson was a surveyor and several of his surveys are recorded in 
the old books.
iZ.2.4 The will of Luke Johnson mentioned no land but he had eight children, 
amond whom was an Obediah. Luke’s wife was a Mary. Obediah is believed to 
have inherited the entailed land, but he &XH&X2&X died intestate, presumably 
succeeded by a son Edmund So
1807 Edmund S. Johnson sold this 200 acres to Jamey Johnson.
1324 James and Adah Johnson sold to William Fitchett.
Site B

PLEASANT VIEW is on the Luke Johnson land
Thomas Johnson Part 
1750 Thomas Johnson gave 100 
acres called ’Teagues Field’ to 
son Spencer, and two years later 
he gave him the home place bal
ance .
1745 Spencer Johnson (wife Sara! 
named his sister Ann Lukers as 
his residuary legatee.
1771 Luke and Susanna Luker sold 
the whole 200 acres to Obadiah 
Johnson.
1774 Obadiah Johnson (wife) Pris 
cilia left to son Edmund.
1776 Edmund and Jane Johnson sol 
to Obedience Johnson,Jr 
the next year Priscilla releasee

and• >

her dower rights.
1^82 The will of Obedience Johnson directed that this land be sold and two 
years later it was purchased by Edward Ker.
1801 A commissioner*sold to Thomas Parramore. 
l85l Mary D. Parramore sold 

w Fitchett, who thus became possessed of all of
1845 After the intestate death of Fitchett his land was surveyed as 388 acres 
for a division and the house at Site B and' 15 acres went to James W. Dunton

Parramore’s Quarter1 as 150 acres to William
Old Neck’.

in right of his wife Susan Fitchett. 
Interests.

Dunton later bought up some of the other
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1894- In a division between Mary W. Heath and Severn F. Dunton, Mrs. Heath
received the home pi ace.Hfflmcggxafgftfinre
1933 Mrs. Heath left to her Hudson grandchildren*

Dunton is known to hcve been a carpenter so may have been the builde;r^ 
of the existing house, which shows evidence of having been erected on the 
foundation of an older house going back perhaps to the days of Thomas John
son II or his son Luke. It has no outstanding architectural features.

We now come to the Major land which is the final part of the whole tract. 
As reported, Col. Thomas Johnson left a part of It to his stepson William 
Major in 1658 and his son Obedience sold adjacent acreage to Major in 1665 
so that he owned all of the creek front on the east side of the gut between 
PLEASANT VIEW and this land and extending to the eastern bounds of the John
son Patent.
1676 William and Mary Major sold it all to Thomas Parramore, who had acquired 
additional land from N117 adjacent on the east*
1726 A survey of the Major part of the Parramore holdings showed 313 acres.

The father of Thomas Parramore was a John who came to Virginia in the 
Bona Venture in 1622 and a few years later he was on the shore as an employee 
of Dame Elizabeth Douglas. He was seventeen when he came to Virginia.

In 164-0 he -had a wife named Jane and ten years later he made a deed of 
gift to a daughter Frances. In 1662 he made a marriage agreement with Mary 
Robinson the widow of John. In 1666 he received a Virginia patent for 1500 
acres on the present lower Maryland Shore on the seaside and after the land 
was determined to be in Maryland he received another patent from the author
ities there and called his property ’Double Purchase’. He died in Maryland at 
some unknown date, and while he may have had other sons, all of his lands in 
both colonies went to a son Thomas who must at least have been his eldest _ 
son and heir.
1716 Thomas* Parramore "an aged person" (wife Sarah) left all of his Northamp
ton land to a son John and he divided the Maryland land, which he called * Du 
Bell’ (Double) to sons John and Thomas and a daughter Elizabeth.
1728 John Parramore (wife M&KJCljDC Sarah) left his Maryland land to his brother 
Thomas and this property to a daughter Mary. She married first Robinson Cus- 
tis by whom she had John, Henry, Anne and Sarah; secondly William Pettit by 
whom she had William and Margaret and the latter became the dirst wife of 
Col. John Cropper.
1785 John Custis died without issue and the reversion interest passed to Henry 
Custis. After the death of his mother he leased the land in this year for ten 
years to her last husband John Wilkins, but two years later Custis and his 
wife Matilda (Hack) sold the title to a Thomas Parramore, thus bringing the 
title back to a male branch of the earlier owners. The deed called for 700 
acres•
1815 Parramore left this his home plantation to a son John C. Parramore. 
iff34 John C. Parramore left to his wife XSQQCXE Harriet D. for life and then 
to a son Thomas, but it later became necessary to sell the property and it 
was bought by Mrs. Mary D. Parramore the mother of Harriet.
1848 Mrs. Parramore left to daughter Harriet, now Mrs. Harriet B. D. Kellam, 
for life and then to her children Thomas, Marianna and Henrietta.
1853 The Parramore heirs united in a deed to Louis D. Heath, the deed calling 
for 750 acres.
1869 After the death of Heath his executor sold the home part of 550 acres 
to Herman Haupt. The rest went elsewhere and in each succeeding transfer of 
the home part the acreage gradually dwindled. The year following Haupt and^ 
his wife Ann resold to Edwin G-. Booth. ™
1888 A commissioner sold 250 acres to the Eastern Shore Steamboat Co. and 
Concord Wharf came into being.
1894 The corporation sold the home part of 129 acres to Thomas Johnson.
2906 Thomas and Amy Johnson sold to Stanley E. Tudor and three years later he
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and his wife Ethel A. sold 99 acres to Charles R. Beach.
194-1 .Albert and Adele Beach sold a lot on the waterfront to V/. S. Calcott 
of Wilmington and the next yeartf they sold Joseph E. Hears of Camden, N.ZT. 
24 acres to include the wharf and the home site.
Site C ‘

The old name for the property was CONCORD. This was changed by Heath 
to MOUNT AIRY but after his death the name went back to CONCORD

Upon the site of the pres
ent farmhouse some Parramore at 
an unknown date built a large 
brick house which however burn
ed during the fifth decade of 
the last century and noting is 
known about its details.

The picture shown is that 
of an earlier home which stands 
a XggX few feet east of the fan 
house and hhich survived the 
more pretentious mansion. A 
guess would date it about the 
second quarter of the eighteent} 
century when Mary Parramore was 
married to her first husband 
Robinson Custis.

As originally built it was all brick but at some unknown date the roof 
was raised somewhat and the upper part of the walls covered with siding. It 
was built close to the ground with the water table only a few inches above 
the surface and did not have a cellar.The north side facing the creek had 
four windows and no doors v/hile the face shown had two windows and doors. The 
lintels are of wood with only a slight attempt at decpration. The ends of the 
beams for the second floor, where they are set into the bricks, are reduced 
to the size of brick headers and substituted, for them to come through the 
walls and show on the outside.

The interior is now one large room for storage purposes so not much can 
be imagined about its original layout, but the absence of a door in the front 
or north side would indicate that there was no cross hall.

TRACT 117

1648 Patent to John Ellis, James Joanes and John Taylor for 500 acres.
Western Part
1654 John Taylor sold 250 acres to John Parramore. In the deed this was bound
ed* on the east by John Ellis, but the elimination of Jones from the title was 
not discovered.

• 1669 John Parramore assigned to his son Thomas and this part became merged ttXX 
with the Major part of N116 as CONCORD as just reported.
1674 A new survey of the 3000 acres patent to Francis Yardley was made in this 
year by Robert Beverly and a narrow strip at the south end ef the Parramore 
land was found to be within its bounds. This was released to Parramore by 
Argoll Yardley.
Eastern Part
1662 The record was not found, but at some unknown date one William Jordan had 
acquired the John Ellis half of the patent. In his will of this year, Jordan 
(wife Dorothy) left two plantations to a daughter Elizabeth; this was one of 
them and the other was in Accomack as formed the next year. Elizabeth married 
John Shepherd.
l68l A small strip at the south end of this land had also been found to be 
within the Yardley bounds and John Custis, as Yardley agent, now released it 
to Shepherd.
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1696 John and Elizabeth Shepherd had two daughters Elizabeth and Anne as the 
ultimate heirs of the Jordans and the Accomack plantation went to Anne and 
Shepherd released this one to Elizabeth and her husband Robert Andrews.
1717 Robert and Elizabeth Andrews gave 150 acres to a son John.

John and Rebecca Andrev/s transferred to Nathaniel Andrews.
1718 After the death of Robert Andrev/s, son John had inherited the balance 
and two years later he and Rebecca deeded the wh&lejas 300 acres to Nathaniel. 
174-0 Nathaniel Andrev/s left to brother Jacob.

No disposition by Jacob was found.
1807 Major Andrews left to his son Robert for life and then it was to go to 
Robert Walker and Samuel Coward. Two Jears later it was surveyed as 309 acres 
and the eastern 86 acres laid off for Coward, but the other 223 acres part 
did not indicate the owner.
1814 Samuel and Catherine Coward of Accomack sold it all tdwilliam Johnson 
as 300 acres. '

N118

<1649 Patent to Henry Bishop for 300 acres. This was bounded on the west by 
a small branch separating from "Batchellors Neck" indicating that at this 
date Ellis, Jones and Taylor were all single men.
1671 Transfer to him was not found, but Henry Smith now assigned the Bishop 
patent to William Stephens.
1673 William and Elizabeth Stevens of Maryland sold to John Culpeper.
158*1 After the death of Culpeper his widow Mary married John Michael,Sr, and 

, after his decease Francis Pigot. Mary and her third husband now sold to John 
Whiteo

1654 Patent to John Custis for 200 acres. Whether this was unclaimed land 
or supposed to be a part of the Yardley grand patent is not indicated.
1678 Maj. Gen. John Custis of ARLINGTON assigned to John White, including 
White's own parcel of land. As there is no room within the area determined 
for this tract for both the Bishop and Cu'stis patents, it must be assumed that 
the land patented to Custis was actually a part of the Bishop land.

(This deed is of interest as providing an early date of the elevation of 
Custis to the-high office, as well as for the use of the name ARLINGTON. )

1729 John White (wife Mary) left to sons Jacob and John, Jacob to have the 
western part#
Jacob White Part
1742 Elizabeth White released her dower rights in the land which Jacob White 
had sold bv^^a General■ Court deed to John Milby.
1754 John gave a home place of 200 acres to son Gilbert.
1774 Gilbert Milby (wife Tabitha) left to son Adiel and then to his heir#
1775 The v/ill of Adiel (wife Elizabeth) revealed that the heir was a John# 
1795 John Milby-sold to L&uranna Bradford (husband William).

Luraner Bradford sold 76 acres to Isaac Rose, who resold as 70-i acres 
to William W. Ward.
1800 Laurena Bradford sold 30 acres to Ward.
X803 William W. and Elizabeth Ward sold 100 acres to Littleton Ward.

The above transactions were for the e£stern part of. the Bradford lands. 
l8Q5 The western part with the house near the creek was surveyed as i20 0
acres for a sa^e by William and Lurany Bradford to Caleb Savage.
John White Part
]750 The will of John White (v/ife Peggy) did not mention the land but it went 
to Caleb White presumably the eldest son#
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1787 Caleb White (wife Patience) left to his brother in lav; Littleton .An
drews after the death of his wife and mother®
1807 The next link in the chain is unexplained, but the land of Samuel Cox 
was now surveyed as 150>r acres; Cox may have married Patience White?

The western part of 78 acres was assigned to Robert C. J/ileston and the 
eastern of 72-jjr acres to Patsey .Andrews«
1811 John and Patsey Lileston sold 40 acres to George Young and two years 
later he bought another 40 acres from Robert Co and Nancy Lileston®

In the same year David and Sukey Ross sold the eastern 72 acres to 
Major So Pitts, saying it had been recovered by lav/ from Robert "C. Lileston 
and Patsey Andrews*

X&XX Pitts and his v/ife Margaret resold to Joseph White and this part 
became merged with N119 
Site a

George Young added to his acreage in this vicinity and built a brick 
house at this site* It was burned some years ago so a description is not 
possible, but considerable of the old Box is lefg from an old garden and the 
family burial ground shows that several generations of Youngs lived here®

TRACT N119
2j549 Patent to Nicholas Waddilowe for 400 acres* 
l6Fg Waddilowe assigned to Charles Ratcliff®
1588 Ratcliff assigned to George Dewey*
T6'69 George and Ann Dewey sold 100 acres at the west end to John White.

This land came back to a &ater owner of the tract by the 72 acres sold 
by Major S. Pitts to Joseph White in 1811#
1714 George Deweys -jeft the other 300 acres entailed to a son George. Lack of 
wills make it difficult to record ^ater descent, but by bounds for adjacent 
lands “it v/as revealed that the second George was succeeded by a son Thomas, 
and he by two Georges in succession.
1775 The last George had the entail docked and he and his wife Anna Redulphis 
sold the 300 acres to Joseph White the next year®

1813 Joseph White left to son 
William the lands he had bought 
from Dewey and Pitts. William 
]_ater died intestate and a 
daughter Margaret A. White in
herited, and she also died in
testate •
1825 Numerpus heirs at law of 
Margaret A. White sold their 
Interests by separate deeds 
in her land of 350 acres to 
Edward W. Addison# 
l884 Addison also had died In
testate and in this year the 
land was surveyed as 343 acres 
for a division, and the home 
part of 188 acres went to a 
John Addison# Although the for

mal division did not come until this year, an -assignee from Addison had sold 
his interest as i92 acres to Elizabeth A. Turner in 1875 and she deeded to 
Mary E. Turner who married John T. Wilkins#
1880 The Wilkins sold to Elijah 3. White of St. Louis.
1887 White and his wife Cornelia B. sold to George Holtzgrewe, also of St. 
Louis, and seven years later he and his wife Mary s0ld to Leonidas R. Doughty 
and hince his death the title has passed to an only child Dr. James^fcoughty#
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Site A

A few years ago Dr. Doughty moved the kitchen wing from the present 
mansion house nearer the waterfront. The timberslin the little building 
indicated that it was very old and because of its size it must have been 
an early Dewey home, rather than just a quarter kitchen. It has only one 
feature that is noteworthy and that is the central chimney, something extreme
ly rare in this section, which leads one to believe that the first George 
Dewey had come here from New England where that type of construction is quite 
common. The base of the chimney was 9 feet long by 6-g- feet wide and had fire
places on two opposite sides to serve the two first floor rooms. It may have

been the intention to make the house originally 32 x 20 but one side and one 
end are each 4 inches longer thadi the companion walls.

The property is called GRAPELAND
The brick house and colonnade 
probably date from the Addison 
purchase in 1825. It has no 
watertable. Three courses of 
bricks at the first and second 
floor levels on the front and 
rear are set back slightly and 
the space so obtained is filled 
with cement. The door and 
window lintels are of brick.
The cornice has a top row of 
small circles touching each 
other and the modillions are ir 
pairs with a swag decoration 
between each pair. The lin-A 
tels in the colonnade are ™ 
wooden with four concentric 
circles at each end for decor

ation.
The interior is somewhat plain in its treatment, but there is a nice 

plaster decoration about the chandelier hook in the hall, and the window re
veals have a slightly convex decpration of vertical reeding.

' George H. Reed of Baltimore acquired most of the eastern part of the 
Addison land and established Reed*s 7/harf which in recent years became Mor- 
ley’s Wharf.

TRACT N120

1648 Patent to John Baldwin for 300 acres. In this document the gut on the 
west side was called Compekeeke Creek but in later records it took the name 
of Caumes.
1654 Patent to Benjamin Matthews for 600 acres, half of it by assignment from 
Baldwin and the balance new land at the head.
1658 Benjamin Matthews sold 400 acres to Nicholas Jackson but there was noth
ing later on Jackson.
1662 Patent’for the 600 acres to James Price.
1667 James and Susanna Price sold to Ralph Dow.

Only the original 300 acres on the creek was disposed of by Dow and it 
is probable that the extra 300 acres at the head became N121 by a separate 
patent. 0
1670 Ralph Dow sold 100 acres to John Haraerin and the next year 100 acres to 
Nicholas Laylor.
1693 Ralph*and Ann Doe of Somerset sold the final 100 acres to George Dewey 
saying it was where Ralph Doe Sr. had lived.
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Dewey Part
This is the waterfront along the creek and upon it is 

Site A-Known as INGLESIDE or the FISHER FARM•
2703 George Dewey of George 
gave this 100 acres to a brothe 
Jacob, who bought some of N123# 
1734- Jacob Dewey left to his 
wife Matilda, then to a daughte 
Tabitha Parker (husband Phillip 
and then to her son Jacob. If 
Jacob had no heir then to. other 
heirs of Tabitha. She married 
Richard Johnson.
1750 The Johnsons had the en
tail docked and sold by General 
Court deed to Benjamin D. Gray 
who gave a local deed back to 
Johnson alone. He was succeeded 
by a son Joshua.
1755 A suit for the land was 
brought and from that we learn

that Jacob D. Parker had died without issue and that Tabitha, after the death 
of her husband Phillip Parker, married Richard Johnson. However, Tabitha had 
had another Parker son Caleb by Phillip, and after his death a son Thomas Hal." 
Parker claimed under the will of Jacob Dewey.

The local court found for Joshua Johnson, but the case must have been 
appealed and finally won by Parker as he later sold the property#
1786 Thomas Hall and Peggy Parker sold as 200 acres to Amos Underhill.
Ml The Underhill executor sold to Henry Scarborough.

Scarborough and his wife Elizabeth sold two small pieces at the east end 
to James Sanford; they we re 8-| and 27J acres.
1814 The Scarboroughs sold a balance of 170j acres by survey to Thomas Young. 
l84l After the intestate death of Young, a Thomas W. and a Robert A. Young 
sold their interests to a Edward J. Young, presumably a brother# This deed

called the property INGLESIDE#
T855 Young sold to Samuel P. Fisher.
I8B3 Fisher left one half each to a son Samuel P. and a tife Rosa A., who 
married John L. bidder#
1897 The Winders and young Fisher made an unusual deed of partition, each to 
receive 85f acres and “The said Rosa A. Winder shall have for her part and 
portion of said tract of land 85| acres, more or less, nying west (except a 
certain cook room, smoke house, corn stack and shed/ and passage up stairs
in the main building) of a line beginning at a certain stone------and following
the center of the road to the dwelling house and passing on through the center 
of the hall of said dwelling house and thence outward in a straight line to 
Occohannock Creek11 •
1902 By separate deeds, the Winders and Fisher and his wife lydia M# sold 
their respective parts to L. Floyd Nock.

Nock and his wife Ellen J. resold to Francis H. Dryden, who acquired 
some adjacent acreage called the 1 Y/escott Land’#
1906 Dryden sold 251 acres to Albert J. Rew. The next year Rew and his wife 
Ida S# sold 1-52 acres to James Sheppard (colored)#
1910 Sheppard and his wife Lizzie sold to Frank H. Mackie and five years later 
he and his wife Emma B. sold to Floyd M. Bell.

A 3-917 Floyd and his wife Carrie L.
1938 A commissioner sold 102 acres as the FISHER FARM or INGLESIDE to Margaret 
C. 7»Talker, whose husband Wade H. owns adjacent acreage. The land bought by 
Mrs. Walker should be approximately the 100 acres bought by George Dewey in
1693.

sold 100 acres to John W. Chandler#
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In spite of the mantels of a later period and some Young initials on 
bricks, the house architecturally should date from about the last quarter of 
the - eighteenth century and may be attributed to Thomas H. Parker or Amos Un
derhill ^either side of 1786.

'The bricks are laid in the Flemish bond. There is no water table. The 
second floor lintels are of wood, while those below are brick, b\Jt the latter 
have a newer appearance so they may have been replacements. The cornice is 
quite plain. Although the h&use is on fairly high land, the first floor level 
is well above the ground so the cellar is not very deep. The entrance doors 
are double•

High up on one of the walls are bricks marked: EPY 18O7-IEY 1810-TTY 1813 
and TWY 1816. These may represent the initials and birth dates of the children 
of Thomas'~Young, but only the last can be identified with one of the later 
owners•

The stairway is entirely enclosed. The hall and.both of the first floor 
rooms have wainscoting. The mantel in the parlor is nicely hand carved, as 
shown by the picture, and the one in the dining room is also interesting though 
not quite so ornate.

Laylor Part
This was the western half of the land below the above.

1699 No will of Nicholas Laylor was found but in this year Arthur Laylor sold 
to Luke Laylor a one third interest in the land qeft him by Nicholas.
1717 Luke Laylor left his land to a son John. No disposition by John and A 
the' next owner of record was another XtfKSQC Nicholas. ^
1751 Nicholas Laylor (wife Elizabeth) left to son Luke.
1771 The land of Luke Laylor was surveyed as 113 acres. yx0 local deed for it. 
1778 Alexander and Mary McLaughlin sold the 113 acres to John AimeSj saying
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that his father William McLaughlin of Accomack had bought from Luke Laylor
by a General Court deedo
1796 John Ames left to a son ’William.
1&I5 William Ames sold the 100 acres still intact to James Sanford# 

Kamerin Part
This was east of the Laylor land.
John Hamerin had acquired the western third of N123 before he died but 

he left no will and was succeeded by a son William.
1701 William Hamerin (wife Jane) left 70 acres to John Lawrence, which was 
the major part of his i00 acres from this tract, the balance being merged 
with his part of N123 where that will be reported#
1721 John Lawrence (wife Mary) left to son William#
1750 William Lawrence sold to John Potter.
17^-0 John Potter of John and his wife Ann of Accomack sold to John Bull# 
1753 A Richard and Henrietta Bool sold 40 acres to Littleton Addison and a 
i-ittle later Bool alone sold him 15 acres more#
1796
six years later his executor sold 171- acres to James Sanford#

The will of a later John Bool directed that his land here be sold and

TRACT N121

1653 Patent to Robert Bayley for 300 acres. (This patent is undated in the 
patent book,except that July 4th was given, and the next patent in the book 
was dated July 1653, so it is assumed that this one was in the same year#) 

as this was a #ear before the Matthews patent for 600 acres which was 
supposed to include this particular acreage, it may be further assumed that 
this half of the Matthews patent was lost as having previously granted to 

^ Bayley.
1661 Patent for the same 300 acres to Timothy Coe, but the document does not 
say whether it was escheat land or by assignment from Bayley#
1665 Timothy and Sarah Coe sold to Daniel Esom.
l571 As reported in the story of N99 Edward and Dorothy Dolby sold Daniel 
Eshon the eastern 100 acres from that tract, So he now had 400 acres here 
and the story of the 100 acres will be taken up in this connection.
1693 Daniel Esham- ]_eft his 300 acres home plantation to a son John and to a 
daughter Jane he left the eastern 100 acres "where John Addison lives" for 
life and then it also was to go to John. This latter will be reported after 
finishing with the home- 300 acres.

1716 John Eshon (wife Mary) left the 300 acres part to son Daniel.
1733 The next record is unexplained as Daniel made no local disposition, but 
in this year Arthur and Margaret (Bagwell) Roberts deeded 200 acres to son 
Francis to take effect upon their deaths. The land was called 'Dam Fields', 
so must have been down on the branch.
1769 Francis Roberts left a plantation of 300 acres here to a daughter Sarah 
who married James Sanford.
1792 James and Sarah Sanford deeded the 300 acres to their son James, to be 
effective upon their deaths. Young James died intestate before his father, 
so the land went to other heirs.
1819 A survey for division among the heirs showed 278 acres.

The home place of 34;V acres and the house went to William White in right
of his wife. This was down in the corner of the branch and the Ward town road 
but the house indicated on the plat is no longer standing.

Above this along the Wardtown road up to the neck road was a parcel of 
68 acres which went to Alexander Wales Ward in right of his wife Jennette.
1820 In the corner of the roads Ward and his wife deeded an 8 acres piece to 
Amos Underhill who redeeded to Ward alone.
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Site M99A
This is known as the 7/ARD HOUSE and is on the part of N99 which Eshon 

had bought from Edward Dolby* I
1838 Ward and a second wife nhn 
sold the house and 6 acres to 
George S. Christian.
1843 A commissioner sold to Rob
ert ’S * Trower.
1854 Trower and his wife Sally 
A. "sold to Frederick E. Ward 
and two years later a trustee 
sold to John E. Smith. 
i860 Smith and his wife Margar
et "sold the house and 22 acres 
to Ann J. Garrison.
1864 She sold to Hugh G. Steward 
and two Jears later he and his 
wife Virginia F. sold to Nath
aniel J. Bradford.
187.9 A commissioner sold to a 
trustee for Ann J. Reed and

four years later her heirs united in a deed to William P. Reed.
1936 The house and 50 acres were purchased by W. B. Ennis from a trustee and 
the Reed estate heirs.
1940 A trustee sold to Claude W. Killmon*

The house has one brick end and on one of the bricks are the marks W l82( 
so Ward must have erected when he bought the 8 acres frornjhis wife.

The mantel in the parlor has reeded columns at each side and a narrow^, 
band of reeding under the shelf. The mantel in the dining room is plain 
and may be^ a replacement. Both rooms have a wainscoting of horizontal boards 
but the cross hall has only a chair rail*
Jane Eshon Part
1716 John Eshon (wife Mary) left the title to this 100 acres to his brother 
Richard Bull, but it is not certain whether sister Jane was still living. It 
was ’described as being "upon ye waiding place branch".
l82l Lack of Bull wills make it difficult to trace the descent of this land 
which remained in the family until this year when the Sheriff sold the 100 
acres belonging to John Bool to Kendall Addison.

TF^CT N122

1658 Patent to William Rodolphus for 300 acres. Rodolphus left no will but 
was succeeded by a son of the same name and his widow Elizabeth later married 
George Rambling.
1661 The patent was reissued, four years later it had escheated, but two years 
after that it was again issued to William Rodolphus,Jr.
1682 William Rodolphus sold the 300 acres to Daniel Esam, the same man who 
owned Ni2l and a part of N99.
1693 Daniel Esham left h^is 300 acres which’he called the ’Greens Branch Plan
tation to a son Daniel.
i$19 Daniel Eshon (wife Jane) left 200 acres to son John and 100 acres to a 
son Daniel.
John Eshon Part
1725 John and' Elizabeth Eshon sold 100 acres on Breens Branch to Thomas 
Joynes,Jr.

i728 Joynes sold back to John Isham.
1725 The Eshons sold 100 acres to John Addison.

Nothing more found on either part of 100 acres.

j
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Daniel Eshon Part
1734 Daniel Eshon,Jr. and his wife Jane sold the 100 acres left him by his 
father Daniel to Arthur Mackallan of Accomack. Nothing more on him and this 
part also came to a temporary dead end.
17,5.4 Edward Turner (wife Sarah) left to son John a 340 acres plantation which 
he said formerly belonged to.John Eshon. By later transactions this turned 
out to be the original 300 acres of the Rodolphus patent and either 40 acres 
more found within the bounds or froiif^d jacent tract. There is no local deed 
to Turner for any of it, so he may have acquired one or more of the parcels 
(or all) by a marriage or by General Court deeds, 
and was succeeded by a son Teackle.

>1791 Teackle and Nancy Turner exchanged the western 112 acres next to the Bui 
part of N121 with Revel Turner for 112 acres in the southeast corner of N123.

1798 Revel Turner left his land to a son Edward, beyond which this part 
has not been traced.
1801 Teackle Turner (last wife Peggy) -^eft all of his lands to a son James S. 
l£T25 James S. Turner gave a deed of trust for his land containing 420 acres 
and the bounds showed that at that time he owned the remaining part of this 
tract plus a considerable part of Nl23.
1828 A commissioner sold to John Addison, who later sold in several parcels.

TRACT N123

John Turner died intestate

1649 Patent to Nicholas Waddilowe for 300 acres.
1656 Transfer *by Waddilowe is not of record, but in this year Ellinor 1,'er- 
rideth (widow of Phillip) deeded the 300 acres to her daughters Elizabeth, 
Mary and Ellynor, effective upon her death.
1672 Patent to Elizabeth and Paul Marsh, Mary and Richard Hinman and Elianor 
and George Trewett for 350 acres; 300 acres having been sold by Waddilowe to 
the wive*s father Phillip Meredith, and 50 acres excess within the bounds. 
1680 The Hinmans sold their thir<\interest to John' Hameryn and the Marshes 
and Trewetts, by separate deeds Id theirs to Jonah Jackson 
Hamerin Part A

This was the western, next to the lOO acres of Nl20 which he already 
owned. John Hamerin was succeeded by-a son William.
1701 William Kamerin (wife Jane) left 70 acres to John Lawrence and the bal
ance to his brothers in law James and Bartholomew Twiford.

Lawrence Part
This was out of N120 and has already been reported. The balance of 

that tract became merged with the Twiford lands.
Bartholomew Twiford Part
1723 For "two likely negroes" Twiford sold his 85 acres to Jacob Dewey, 
it being the eastern half.
1750 Richard and Tabitha Johnson (then owners of the Dewey lands) ex
changed this with 3 later James Twiford for his part adjacent to the 
Johnsons.

James Twiford sold to John Pitts.
1761 John*Pitts (wife Leah) left to a son John.
1796 John Pitt sold as 68 acres by survey to James Sanford. Sanford ac
cumulated quite a considerable acreage in this vicinity which was divid
ed after his death in the first quarter of the next century.
James Twiford Part
1721 James Tv/iford (wife Joan) left to son John and two years later his 
uncle Bartholomew confirmed to him this half of the previously undivided 
land.
1730 John Twiford gave a bond to Jacob Dewey to convey this part to him 
but the deed was never executed, and upon the intestate death of John 
he was succeeded by a son James.
1750 As reported above James Twiford exchanged this part with the John
son's for the eastern part which he sold to John Pitts as already reported
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Jackson Part
1679 Jonah Jackson (wife Lydia) -,eft this land to a son John.

1730 John and Jane Jackson sold 100 acres to John Pitts. This was in the 
south east corner and the deed called it 1 waste1 land within the bounds of 
the land his father had bought from the Marshes and Trewetts. ‘Excess* per
haps would have been more appropriate that 1 waste* as it was hardly the lattei 
in so far as fertility was concerned©

1761 John Pitts left to son Jacob.
1777 Jacob and Tamar Pitts of Isle of Wight sold to Edward Turner©
1786 Edward Tyrner (wife Polly) left to son Revil©
1791 It was this land as 112 acres which Revel and Elizabeth Turner ex
changed with Teackle Turner for a part of Nl22, and as already reported 
there Teackle Turner later left all of his land to a son James S©

1736 John Jackson (wife Jane) left the balance of his land to daughters Lydia 
and "Comfort, the former to have the home part©

Lydia Jackson Part
Lydia married Lazarus Rogers.

1773 The will of Rogers suggested the possibility of selling 20 acres 
of the land, but as it was owned by Lydia she apparently decided other
wise as no such deed was recorded©
1778 Lydia Rodgers left her plantation to her granddaughter Keziah Rod
gers. This was the western part of the Jackson land.
1796 Kendall and Palmer Addison sold a two thirds part of a three quart
ers interest to Teackle Turner. The deed stated that James Core had ow
ned a three fourths interest but had died without issue. His interest 
came: one half by the death of his sister Kitty Hall Core and one ^
quarter by the death of his mother Kegiah Bloixom whose first husband ^ 
had been a Gore. Palmer Addison had inherited as she had been a sister 
of Keziah Rodgers-Core-Bloxom© Esther
1797" John and Susanna Core and George andAMehoHorns sold 18 acres to 
Teackle Turner which had come to them by the death of James Core, the 
wives having been his sisters©

This land was a part of the large plantation which Teackle Turner 
later left to his son James S©
Comfort Jackson Part

Comfort married a Brazej> and the title to her part descended to a
&§8ghter Zilla©
1781 Zilla Brazer left to her daughters Zilla and Tabitha (husband Joshua 
Turner)©

Zilla Brazer Part
She became the last wife of Arthur Robins,Sr. and so far as is 

known she had no children by him and the exact future of her part 
is unknown© She survived Robins and because of the considerable

acreage qater left by Jos Mia Turner, her part may have passed 
to sister Tabitha upon her death without issue©
Tabitha Turner Part
-)82i The will of Joshua Turner (second wife Bfidgett) directed that 
two tracts owned by him should be sold.
1826 A commissioner sold 96 acres of Turner land to James Ward and 
the next year another piece of 18 acres also to Ward©

The 18 acres part is something of a puzzler, as it is a part 
of the Jackson land but it could not be determined how it became 
cut off or when©
1794- William and Polly Bloxom sold 18 acres to Severn Groten of Ac
comack. (Because of the Bloxom name this possibly could have been 
a part of the Lydia Rfcdgers part)
1802 Severn Groten (wife Elizabeth)left to son Edmund.
IBIS’ Execut&r for Edmund Groten s0ld to Joshua Turner.
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1655 Patent to Edward Moore for 200 acres* The next year another patent to 
him for 200 acres more at the head of the first patent0
l671 "Know all men by these prsents that I Edward Moore, Sr. of the County 
of Northampton Cooper doe freely & absolutely acquit and discharge and re
lease Elizabeth Moore my wife from the Office of a wife either by comand or 
request or any other wayes whatsoever And I doe further ingage my se.fe never 
hereafter to molest or trouble the said Elizabeth my wife upon any accompt 
whatever, or any pson or psons hereafter that shall or may entertaine her 
the said Elizabeth my wife: the wch I freely doe for severall cafises & reason 
best known to ^myselfe discharge her the said Elizabeth Moore And I the said 
Edw Moore doe acknow-jedge to have received satisfaction to my content as wit- 

- ness my hand the 7th day of ffibruary & in the year one thousand sixe hundred 
and seventye)03) Edward Moore"

(That this separation did not constitute a legal divorce is proved by 
a later deed which Elizabeth signed with him* Whether or not an actual di- 

• vorce was possible under the church laws of that time is a legal question 
which has not been determined*)

"Articles of Agreement between Ralph Poe of ye one ptye & Elizabeth 
Moore of the other ptye witnesseth, yt the said Elizabeth doth covenant & 
grant to & with the sd Ralph Poe to live with him Three yeares & eight months 
from ye day of the date hereof & to doe all such imployment as is Lawfull for 
a woman to doe; the How, the Axe, the Mortor & mill excepted, And likewise 
the said Ralph Doe does oblige to find her sufficient meat, Prink, Apparell 
& lodging with other necessaryes during the said Time & to the True pformance 
hereof I have set my hand and seale this 20th of May in ye yeare of our Lord 
1671 Ralph Poe"

Original Patent
691 Edward Moore-Cooper and his wife Elizabeth sold 50 acres called 
Hollowinge Point* to John Gill-Blacksmith. This was the northwest corner 

on the creek and gut.
1712 Michael Gill sold to John Jackson and it became merged with N123.
1704' Richard Moore (presumably son and heir of Edward) sold the balance of 
150 acres to Henry White.
1709 Henry White (wife Rebecka) left his land to a son Parramore; he also had 
daughters- Elizabeth, Mary, Ann and Tabitha.
i7^9 The next ]ink in the title is a blank, but in this year a Michael Ward 
was the owner of this land* As this was earlier thafc the custom of General 
Court deeds became- general, he may have acquired by marriage, but the name 
of his wife was never found so such a definite clue is unavailable. 
t779 Michael Ward (no wife) mentioned no land in his will, but he had sons 
Littleton and William, the former apparently being the elder as he was the 
next owner of record.
1787 Littleton Ward had bought adjacent lands and in this year he gave his 
son Golding 230 acres here*
1810 Littleton Ward (wife Sarah) left Golding still more acreage which he had 
bought•
1813 The will of Golding Ward directed that the dower for his wife Nancy B. 
be laid off and the balance of the land sold. The dower part was the western 
with the home and had 152% acres and the balance of 259% acres was bought the 
next year by Alexander W. Ward.
1820 Alexander W. and Jennet Ward deeded to Severn G. Ward.
Site A

4

At this point is the foundation of a once sizable brick home of the Wards 
but hhen it burned is unknown#
Second Patent
3.674 Moore must have neglected to seat this part as in this year a patent was 
granted to Jonah Jackson for the 200 acres as having been deserted by Moore.
1679 Jonah Jackson (wife Lydia) left to a son Nathaniel, but nothing more was
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found on him. The next owner of record was another Jonah, possibly a son, 
who disposed of by two deeds for a hundred acres each*
1729 Jonafe and Scarburgh Jackson sold 100 acres to Thomas Joynes. This v/a^_ 
the north part and it was the bounds in this document which told of Mich- 
ael Ward being the owner of the Moore-G-ill land*

1733 Joynes assigned to John Turner*
1733 John and Mary Turner sold as 99 acres to Major Pitts*
17^8 Major and Jemimi Pitts exchanged with Edmund Pitts for land else
where. The next year Edmund left to his uncle Major*
1762 Major Pitts (wife Jamima) left to son Hezekiah*

Hezekiah Pitts and his mother Jemima sold to Littleton Ward and it
mi-was included in the 230 acres which he gave to son Golding

1718 Jonah and Scarburgh Jackson sold the south 100 acres to SS^&K^^Notting- 
ham:"Memorandm; That Livery & Seizin of the abovesd bargained Land & premis
ses was this Day given by the said Jonah Jackson & delivered to ye sd Barthol
omew Nottingham by Turffe '& Twig and Latch of the door according to Law"*
1719 Nottingham and his wife Sarah of Accomack resold to Thomas Addison and 
about ten years later Addison purchased 40 acres of N98 adjacent from William 
and Ann Jacob*
1731 Thomas Addison (wife Sabra) left his 140 acres plantation to a son Thomas- 
Site B

Old Addison home which of late years has been known as the NANCY TURNER 
PLACE. (It has collapsed since the picture was taken)

1786 Thomas Addison (wife Mar
garet) left this home place 
to son Thomas, and as already 
reported left land at 1TB* to 
another son Kendall*

Son Thomas (E) died in^ 
testate and the title | 
passed to a daughter Nancy who 
married first a William Savage 
and secondly John E. G. Turner 
1869 George L. J. Thomas b0ugh1 
the house and 211 acres at a 
public auction*
1902 After the death of Thomas 
his daughters Sally C., Let- 
tie B* and Mary Ann Thomas sole 
the house and 106 acres to 
Henry E. Chandler{colored)•

1918 Chandler and his wife Jane sold the house and 60 acres to L. J. Kellam
and Joseph Gladstone.

The house would seem to have 
been built some time before the 
death of the first Thomas Ad
dison to own the land.

It presents several rathei 
unusual architectural features 
for this section* There is no 

.break in the masonry work of 
the one brick end, so the salt 
box shape is original. The f1ue 
serving the fireplace in the 
parlor was inside while the^ 
chimney for the old cook ro^^ 
behind it was entirely outside 
ifith the old style wide base.

The interior woodwork was 
l^uite plain. Both cook room and
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formal room had paneled end walls with plain mantel frames without shelves 
about the over size fireplaces *

TRACT N125

1651 Patent to Jonas Jackson for 300 acres.
l67~4 New patent to Jonah Jackson for 500 acres to include the above and 200 
acres deserted by Edward Moore.

1653 It is probable that Jonah was the son and heir of Jonas, as in this 
year there was an entry to the effect that Jane the widow of Jonas Jack- 
con had married one Llemon.

1679 Johah Jackson (wife Lydia) left the home plantation at Occohannock to 
a son Nathaniel and this'may have included the whole 500 acres. Nothing more 
appeared on Nathaniel Jackson, but it is reasonable to believe that he was 
succeeded by a son Jonah as he and his wife Scarburgh disposed of the 200 
acres of Moore land as told in the story of N124.

Jonah and Scarburgh Jackson made no disposition of the ,original 300 acre 
home place and there is a blank for a while until a John Darby appears as the 
owner of the land towards the middle of the eighteenth century. Re may have 
obtained by a General Court deed, but a grandson of his was later faamed Nath
aniel. This was not a Darby name so there may have been some family connect
ion with the Jacksons. On the other hand Nathaniel’s mother had been a Rachel 
Bell, and Nathaniel was a Bell name so that seems like a more logical reason 
for his christening, and a General Cfturt deed is the safest guess.
1750 John Darby left this home plantation to a son Benjamin.

" 1760 Benjamin Darby (wife Rachel Bell) did not mention land in his will. Re 
had sons John and Nathaniel.

Col. John Darby died in 1789 leaving a widow Esther (Christian) and 
daughters Mary and Harriet B.

If Col. Nathaniel Darby ever married his wife did not live very long and 
he died childless in 1811. Re and his sister in lav; and her children lived 
at OAK GROVE (N51H).
1811 After the death of Nathaniel Darby the title to this place, passed to his 
two nieces®
1836 Mary Parramore deeded her half interest in 330 acres called DARBY'S 
WHARF to her sister Harriet B. Parker, and from her the title passed to an 
only daughter Arinthia D.
1858 James M. and Arinthia D# Nicholson sold as 344 acres to Alfred N. H.
Lapp.

TRACT N126

l66l Patent to John Cobb for 600 acres.
1687 John and Mary Cobb sold 100 acres to Simon Teague.
1688 John Cobb (wife Mary) left

the home place of 200 acres to a son Samuel 
150 acres to a son Joshua
150 acres to a son Ingould, but if he died then this part was to go to 

a grandson John Greene,Jr.

Simon Teague Part
This was the lower part of the land'on the branch separating fron N96. 

1718 Simon Teague left to his cousin Simon Johnson, but if he died then to 
another cousin Obedience Johnson.
1735 Simon Johnson of Somerset sold to Obedience Parramore.
17§7 Obedience Parramore left to the heirs of his daughter Ramutual Rodgers 
(husband Jackson). These heirs were two daughters: Keziah Rodgers who married 
first Eleazer Core and secondly William Bloxom, and Palmer (originally Parra- 
aore?) who married Kendall Addi3on.
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1787 The land was surveyed as 129|- acres for division between Keziah Core 
and Kendall Addison*
Addison Part
1796 Kendall and Palmer Addison sold the western half to Thomas Addison ana 
it became merged with N124B*
Keziah Core Part
1793 After Keziah had married William Bloxom her part was divided with a son 
James Core taking the southern half and"the northern being assigned to Blox
om. James Core sold his off in several small parcels which have not been 
traced further.
1794 William and Mary Bloxom sold the Upper 34$ acres to John Core and he 
and his wife Susanna resold to John Carpenter.
1795 John Carpenter sold 16 acres more or less to Robert Kadlock and the 
south bounds for this piece was to be a continuation of the present Hadlock 
cross road west of the main road. This part was surveyed the next year a3 
2i| acres* The balance of the Carpenter land went with N95D when Carpenter 
sold to Dr. John Tankard.

Robert Hadlock was a merchant and established a store on his land which 
resulted in this section becoming a thriving center and it soon lost its old 
name TB for the present one of Hadlock*

Ingould Cobb Part
Apparently Ingould died without issue and according to the will of John 

Cobb .the title v/ent to the grandson John G-reen.
1707 This land was not mentioned in the will of John Green (wife Alice).

• 1735 George Green, eldest son and heir of John, sold the 150 acres to Thomas 
Bell.
1759 -Thomas Bell gave to a son of the same name.

Thomas and’ Mary Bell sold to Nicholas* Bull who left no will but was Q 
succeeded by a son Jonathan.
1806 Jonathan and Peggy Bool sold 47 J acres to Littleton '.Yard.
"|813 The balance of the land was surveyed by Bool a's 135 acres for Kendall 
Addison.

This part was the next north of the Teague land.

Samuel Cobb Part '
1696 Samuel and Mary Cobb sold 70 acres to John Downinge. This was the begin
ning of later -,arge acreages acquired in this area by the Downing family from 
N95» N127 and N128. This 70 acres was the little piece east of the* main road. 
1714 Samuel Cobb sold his balance of 1£0 acres to John Bowdine and from him 
the title passed to his son Peter.
1736 Peter and Susanna Bowdoin sold as 250 acres to Nathaniel Bell.
2799 Nathaniel Bell (wife Susanna) left to son Nathaniel*^
1805 Nathaniel and Elizabeth Bell of Accomack sold as 247-J acres to Christoph
er Satchell.

This part v/as north of the Ingould Cobb-John Green land*

Joshua Cobb Part
Joshua left no will but v/as succeeded by a son John.

]7^3 John and Rachel Cobb sold 50 acres to William Bell. This was in the nortl 
east corner of the whole tract* No disposition by Bell was found, but in 1758 
Lazarus Rogers was named as the owner here in the bounds for an adjacent tract 
How it came to him was not determined, nor did he make any disposition of it 
but the title came to the granddaughter Palmer Rodgers who married Kendall 
Addison. '

1790 Kendall and Parmer Addison sold the northeast corner of 40i acres 
to Matthew Floyd of Accomack*

1793 Matthew and Sarah Floyd sold 25 acres to John Nathaniel Harden. 
1802 J. N. Hardin qeft to his daughter Patsey for 75 years and
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then to her eldest heir. If she had no heir then to John K# 
Wyatt#

1796 Matthew and Sarah Floyd sold 7 acres to Littleton Ward to 
become merged with the rest of his land#

1796 Kendall and Parmar Addison sold the balance of their land here as 
3? "acres to Littleton Ward.

1758 John and Rachel Cobb sold their home place of i00 acres to Littleton 
"Ward.
1768 in spite of her having signed that deed, Rachel Cobb, widow, sold her 
dower interest in the 100 acres to Bartholomew Pettit#

1771 Pettit assigned this interest to Thomas Addison and he reassigned 
to Littleton Ward#

TRACT N127

1652 Patent to Alexander Addison for an unspecified acreage. 
lEEl Patent reissued as 350 acres#
1554 New patent for 700 acres, being the abobe and 350 acres of new land# 

About half of this acreage is in each county, but for convenience it 
is assigned a Northampton number#
1580 Addison sold his 1652 patent to John Booth and the bounds given indicate 
that this first patent covered t$.e land largely in the present Accomack Count; 
1681 Addison and Booth, with their respective wives Ann and Agnes, joined in 
a deed for the whole 700 acres to Henry Parke who was the first Minister of 
Accomack Parish organized after the division of the Shore into two counties.

Nothing more was found on Alexander Addison after this date and it is 
unknown whether he was the original progenitor of the later numerous Addisons 
living on the Shore#
1684 Henry Parke of Accomack sold to George Parke of Doncaster in old England 
Merchant# No disposition by George Parke was noted but shortly afterwards a 
Francis Wainhouse was the owner of record.
3-703 Francis Wainhouse of Accomack sold 20 acres to William Heath.

The fact that Wainhouse called himself as of Accomack indicates
that the original home place probably was at Site A

The southwest line of the 700 acres patent did not follow the customary 
practice of starting aiong a watercourse, but was a straight line running 
southeast from the creek. This left a small acreage here with the Jackson lane* 
to the west and the bend of a branch to the eastjwhich was the part sold.

1711 William and Hanah Heath sold to Jonah ‘Jackson#
1718" Jonah and Scarburgh Jackson sold to Jonah Belote, and also gave him 
a lease for 35 acres of his inherited land adjacent.
1728 Jonas and Elizabeth Belote assigned both pieces to John Potter-Mer
chant .
174-1 Jonah Belote and his wife Mary (relict of John Potter) released her 
dower rights to John Potter of Accomack#

John Potter sold the 'Wainhouse part to James Delpeach.
1741 Francis 'Wainhouse II and his wife Bridgett sold 9 acres adjacent to 
Delpech.

1742 James Delpech sold it all to John Darby, who had already somehow 
come into possession of Ni25 and it became merged with the DARBY*S WHARF 
property.

1718 The will of Francis V/ainhouse did not mention the land, but he left a 
widow Patience, a son Francis, and a daughter Margaret.

Later in the year Francis II sold 100 acres at the southeast end to John 
Downing v/hich was merged with the Downing purchase from N126. Downing pur
chases continued with succeeding generations.

1853 Commissioners sold the Manor Plantation of the late E. D. P. Down
ing as 550 acres to a son Arthur W. Downing# 
1868 Arthur V/. and Mary G. Downing made several small acreage sales and
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they now sold a balance of 400 acres called DOWNINGSVILLS to William 
J. Mapp, beyond which it has not been traced;

1760 Francis Wainhouse -j_eft to son Francis "the plantation where I now 
live" and the land between the creek and the road, and to son William the 
1 and on the east side of the county roado William later died without issue
and his part went to two daughters, the coheirs of Francis, and that part will
be reported last®

Francis Wainhouse part
1762 Francis and Ann Wainhouse sold 10 acres to John and Sarah Ambler. This 
was on the neck road leading to the mill, which today is the part of the Occo- 
hannock Neck road leading out of Belle Haven® The Amblers operated a Tavern 
here and 1Belhaven1 soon became a thriving community® Later on the Tavern was 
farther up the main road and for many years this was one of the most populous 
villages on the Shore®
1764- Francis Wainhouse (wife Ann) left the land on the north side of the mill
road to a daughter Elizabeth who married Arthur Downing,Jr. The land on the
south side of the road was to be leased for 16 years and then it was to go 
to a younger daughter Sarah who later married James Powell®

The widow Ann married Abel Joynes®
Sarah Wainhouse Part
1765 Agreeable to the will, Ann Wainhouse gave Ismay Johnson a 16 years 
lease.
1797 James Powell (no wife) -j_eft his estate to daughters Nancy, Hannah 
and Kahala. Nancy is known to have married Thomas W. Hears, Hannah mar
ried Charles Smith, and it is assumed that Mahala married James Smith. 
n824 This land was surveyed as 181 acres and divided between Hears and 
James Smith.
Elizabeth Wainhouse Part

From Elizabeth and her husband Arthur Downing,Jr. 
to their son Edmund W. P. Downing.
1843 Downing left a very large estate to his seven children,
,1850 Downing heirs united in a deed for 250 acres to John Floyd.
Site A

the title went^^

This-Ais the site chosen as the probable location of the ancient 
Wainhouse home, although a Colonial house is not now in existence.
1867 John R. and Lucy J. Floyd sold 20 acres here to William J. 
old Rev/’s Wharf came into existence.

The present house may have been erected by John Floyd or Rev/. It 
is now the< home of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Lord.

•VI Hi am Wainhouse Part
He survived his brother Francis, but as told he died without issue and 

his part went to his nieces Elizabeth who married Arthur Downing,Jr, and 
Sarah who married James Powell®
x&fStxwMOiaxMCMioaaaKscxJsH^
1788 The land was considered to be 2l4 acres and the Downings and the Powells 
united in a deed for the north 107 acres to Arthur Downing, Sr., and the 
Downings deeded the south half to Powell®

North Part
1809 Arthur Downing,Sr. had left the major part of his real estate to 
his daughter Sarah, who married Richard D. Bayly, and to his relative 
E. 77. P. Downing, and in dividing the several parcels in this year Down
ing deeded this 107 acres to the Baylys and they sold to William Hender
son.
South. Part
1824 At the same time that the James Powell land west of the road 
surveyed for a division, this piece also had attention and it was found 
to contain &9 acres and it.was allotted to the heirs of Charles Smith
and the thira dajaghter 

A

Rev/ and

wa s

Hannah#
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A son James P. Smith was the next owner and after him came his son 
James A. Smith, who in 1914- left to a daughter Mrs, Nellie Emmons.
194-6 Mrs. Emmons sold the house and ^02 acres to* 3. N. Means, Sro 
Site 3

The property is known as SMITHLAND
Until they v/ere re

moved in 1934- there v/ere 
two additional sections- 
wlth different roof levels 
at the north (left) end of 
the house, which in appear 
ance made the house one of 
the longest on the Shore.

The middle section of 
the existing structure con 
tains a cross hall and the 
dining room. It is the old 
est part and probably was 
built by Charles and Han
nah Smith soon after their 
marriage and before this 
part of the land was fin
ally set over to their

heirs in 1824. The dining room has wainscoting and a plain mantel. The 
larger part of the house should date from about 1830, and when it was 
built the adjacent end of the original part had the roof line lowered 
to produce the present colonnade effect.

TRACT N128

1654-. Patent to William Westerhouse for 500 acres.
Patent to Gilbert Henderson as having been deserted by 7/esterhouse.

16^5 Gilbert and Mary Henderson sold the south 250 acres to Edward Joyne.
1713 Edward Joyne ^eft son Major the home place of i50 acres and the 
other 100 acres to son Thomas.
Major Joynes Part
1719 Major Joynes (wife Ann) died apparently without issue and the title 
passed to brother Thomas.
1726 Thomas and Catherine Joynes sold the 150 acres Major Joynes land to 
John Eshon and two years later he resold to Berry Floyd.
1750 Berry Floyd left to his son in law John Savage until a granddaughtei 
Esther Savage married or became twenty tone.
1761 John Savage released to John and Esther Custis, and two years later 
they sold to Moses Kellum.
1773 Moses Kellum left to a son Smith.
1779 Smith and Mary Kellum sold to Caleb Fisher.
VS10 Caleb and Elizabeth Fisher sold to William Hears of William.

This land was the waterfront part of the Joynes land.
Thomas Joynes Part
1747 Thomas Joyne left to his son Edmund. No disposition by him was founc 
but the land later was in Coming possession and may have been obtained 
by a General Court deed, and it became a part of the Coming Manor Plan
tation of COWNINGSVILLE•

1722 The first Gilbert Henderson left no will but was succeeded by a son John 
Twife Ann) who in this year -jeft his land to sons Gilbert and Robert.
1726 Robert and Elizabeth Henderson sold his 125 acres to brother Gilbert.
1743 Gilburd Henderson (wife Mary<) left his plantation to a son John.
1756 John Henderson (wife Comfort) left to son Zerobabel.
177^ Zerobabel and Adah Henderson sold the western 100 acres to James Taylor.
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1777 Taylor sold back to the Hendersons who sold again, this time to 
Henry Dalby.
1604- Henry and Susanna Dalby sold the 10 acres which were east of 
the road to Silas Dann.

1822 E. W. P. Downing purchased the Dann land at public auction* 
2.807 The Dalbys sold the balance as 95 acres to George Ashby*

1810 George and Molly Ashby sold to William Hears of William and 
three years later he resold to E. Wi P. Downing* 

lSl2 Zerobabel Henderson had left no will and in this year John, Thomas and 
Zerobabel united in a deed for his 150 acres to William Henderson*

A glance at the patent map will show that above the branch which was the 
north bounds of the Henderson land and in the extreme northeast corner of the 
county is a small parcel of land without a number* This belonged to All which 
is a large tract of land reported in the Accomack records•
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INGLESIDE is on the south side of Occohannock Creek, not far from 
Korleys Wharf.

The original patent for the land cannot he found hut as early as 1651 
the patent for an adjoining tract mentions the land of "Wm. Mereday" (Mere
dith; and in 1655 "Philip Merrday" is given as the owner. In 1680 Richard 
Hinman and his wife Mary deed to John Hameryn a third interest in a tract 
of 350 acres, the deed reciting that it was the land recently owned by Phil
lip Meredy,deceased, which had been repatented in 1672 by his daughters 
Mary Hinman, Elizabeth Marsh and Ellinor Truett. The other two sisters sold 
their interests to a neighbor Jonah Jackson and apparently he and Hameryn 
made some division of the property because in 1701 a William Hamerin left 
his lands to his brothers-in-law James and Bartholomew Twiford.

Hamerin must have owned 170 acres because in 1721 Bartholomew sold to 
Jacob Dewey 85 acres "for an Inconsideration of two Likely negroes". James 
Twiford left his inheritance to his son John who in 1729 also sold 85 acres 
to Dewey. Upon his death in 1734 Dewey left the property to his daughter 
Tabitha, the wife of Philjjp Parker, and after her it went to her son Caleb 
and then to her grandson Thomas Hall Parker, and in 1786 he and his wife 
Peggy sold 200 acres to Amos Underhill.

In I8II William Major, as Executor for Underhill,sold to Henry Scar
borough and in 1814 he and his wife Elizabeth resold to Thomas Young. After 
his death two of his sons, Thomas W. and Robert A. sold their Interests to 
their brother Edward J. Young who in 1755 sold to Samuel P. Fisher.

Upon his death in 1883 Fisher left the place jointly to his wife Rosa 
A. and his son Samuel P. The widow married John L. Winder and In I897 she 
and her son made this unusual division of the property:-"The said Rosa A. 
Winder shall have for her part and portion of said tract of land and build
ings that portion of said land containing 85 3/4 acres, more or less, lying 
west (except a certain cook room, smoke house, corn stack and shed and pas
sage up stairs in the main building) of a line beginning at a certain stone
-----.—and following the center of the road to the d'«|«lling house and passing
on through the center of the hall of the said dwelling house and thence out
ward in a straight line to Occohannock Creek".

In 1902 L. Floyd Nock bought the interests of both parties and resold 
to Francis H. Dryden, who also bought some of the Wescott land adjoining, 
and four years later he sold his total holdings to Albert J. Rew. In 1907

%
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Rev/ and his wife Ida S* sold to James Sheppard, in 1910 he and his v/ife 
Lizzie to Floyd M. Bell, and in 1917 Bell and his v/ife Carrie L* sold to 
the la,te John W* Chandler, by whose Estate the property is now owned*

High up on the west wall of the house are bricks having these init- 1 
ials and dates:~E?Y I807-IEY I8I0-TTY I3I3-TI7Y 1816* Presumably these re
present the children of Thomas Young and the house must have been built 
shortly after the last date*

The bricks are ladd in the Flemish bond and the house has no water 
table* The second floor lintels a,re of wood while those belov/ are brick, 
but the latter have a newer appearance so may have been replacements * The 
cornice is decidedly plain* Although the house is on fairly high land the 
first floor is v/ell above ground so tha/t the cellar is not very deep*

The entrance doors are double and the stairway is entirely enclosed* 
The hall and both of the first floor rooms have wainscoting* The parlor has 
a beautifully hand carved mantel with some reeding and damask patterns, as 
well as several other patterns which are not standard ana so are difficult 
to describe or name* The dining room also has a very good mantel although 
not quite so ornate as the one in the parlor*
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.Id 11?;on died in 1255 leaving his ostate to his mother 
a.:,d upon her- death ten ye ars later it .vent to his hr other 
although there is reason to believe that he was
a o t ual o: v -: o r shi p
Elizabeth A* Turn.•.

Elizabeth 2.
John Add! 3 c u, -Jr o 

living there prior to h
of the property.lo 1866 he deeded the place in trust to 

;nr as Guardian for harp Z.Turner and at that tine the hold
ings comprised Iff! acres which has continued to the present day*

■S _—

1875 it was formally deeded to hiss
and in -280 she and her husband, Lr • J ohn T .hilhine, sold to Elijah

Louis n..:d in 1227 he and his wife Cordelia 3® uesolcl to Go or no holt.;- 
rrov;e,also of 3t->Louis,and in 1894 the latter and hie rife hary sold to 
L»S*Eoushty Ip whose estate it is now owned®

The main dwell!nr has no vrater table.Like CHATIIAH it has three courses 
of bricks at the first and second floor levels set back slightly and the 
space so obtained is filled with cement although here this treatment oc
curs only on the side walls and is not carried round onto the end walls•
The door and -window lintels are of brick®The cornice is interesting and has 
at the top a row of small circles touching each other and the nedillions 
are set in pairs with a garland decoration in between.The colonnade has 
wooden lintels with four concentric circles at each end for decoration®

v • *.o ■ 1Pwho had become ofr' o o '-'O'-' $- at ite
r* ... a

The interior* is somewhat plain in Its treatment,the most noteworthy 
features being an attractive piaster ceiling decoration about the1 chan
delier hook in the hall and the sides of the window frames facing each 
other have a slightly convex decoration of vertical reeding,

luting the '.'.hits ownership in the last century the original north 
porch was replaced by one extending screes the face of the house,

In 1927 the older frame structure was .moved about a hundred yards 
distant and in its place a screened porch was added at the end of” the col- 

the time of removal doruor windows and a screened perch were add-
restored and modern™

onnade• At
3d to the portion moved and the whole was delightfully 
1 zed by lUJames Doughty for use as a week end cottage.

tm



Concord that time the roof line was raised and 
all walls and woodwork removed from 
the interior so it is impossible now 
to determine what the interior might 
have been like in the days of its 
glory.

O’

This old brick dwelilng, now a po- : first wife of Gen. John Cropper of 
s;ato storage house, is on the south ^Bowman's Folly.

<3ide of Occohannock Creek near Con
cord Wharf.

In his will, probated in 1769, Pet
tit disposes of no real estate and 

The land upon which it stands was simply bequeaths certain personal 
^patented in 1648 jointly to John property “on this plantation" which 
Ellis, James Jones and John Tay-| would seem to confirm the fact that 
ior and was a tract of 500 acres. j Jhis wife was the owner of the land. 
The last named patentee seems to

The house was built close to the 
ground with the flat top water table 
only a few inches above the 
face and there is no indication that 

| the house ever had a cellar. The 
j north side, facing the Creek, had 
; four windows and no doors while 
the south side had two windows and 
doors each. The absence of a door 
to the north would indicate that the 
house did not have the 

i cross hall, and there

sur-

. 'Once more Mary tried matrimony, 
(have acquired a full half of the land .this time with John wilkins. she 
lior himself, for in 1657 he sold 250 . died before her last husband, leaving
vicres to John Parramore. 'mo will, and the date of her death is 

The property descended to a son, j1 unknown but it must have been ap- 
Thomas Parramore, and then in 1716 rproxiamtely 1785 because in that 
to a grandson named John who died year the above mentioned Col. Henry .
in 1728 leaving his whole estate to CJufctis appears of record as the own- j e any w ere to show
his only child, a daughter named er when he leases the plantation for a a Vorch e^er existed. The lm-
Mary. ten years to John Wilkins and two ar.f °f "T°°d with only a slight

years later he assigns the lease and1 a* empt at decoration. The ends of 
he and his wife (Matilda Hack) deedil™ J0Ists for the second floor> where 
the property, then consisting of 700 thf ajre set lnt° th* brick walls,

to Thomas Parramore, thus|reduced to the SIZe of brick headers

j

icustomary 
are no marks 1

The next link in the chain of own
ership cannot be entirely verified by 
County records but the authors are 
making an assumption that seems to 
be the only logical solution of an 

•otherwise blank until the property next 
■appears upon the records in 1785.

In his will of 1728 John Parramore 
requested that his young daughter 
-and heir Mary be reared by his 
friend Richard Kitson. The latter 
lived at Sunderland Hall, which was 
'not far from Mount Custis, and it

are
Sing the ownership back to|and substituted for them coming 
w b b through to the outside of the walls.

The old chimney cap is interesting 
In 1815 Parramore left the place for the detail of its brick work. • 

to his son John C. who in 1834 willed

Mary’s paternal relatives.

In the yard of the farm house | 
it to his son Thomas, and in 1853 close by is a small pyramid of I 
the latter’s heirs united in a deed eight 8 inch iron cannon balls, the! 
of sale of Louis D. Heath. During remnant of a formerly larger supply. | 
Heath’s ownership he called it They are said to date back to the 
Mount Airy but after his death the War of 1812 but it is unknown

whether British or American, al- 
. though probably the latter.

(The above article is taken from! 
the work sheets of Miss Anne Floyd, - 
Upshur and Mr. Ralph T. Whitelaw, 
who are collaborating on a history' 
of the old homes on the Shores. If; 
any errors are noted a correction 
sent to either of them or to this of
fice will be appreciated).

1
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that previous name of Concord came back 
into use again.

appears reasonable to assume 
she is the unknown Mary who mar- 

'•ried Robinson Custis and was the 
•mother of Col. Henry Custis who is of the estate of Louis D. Heath, sold 
buried near the latter house and the house and 550 acres to Herman 
whose tombstone states that he was Haupt and the next year he and his 
the son of Robinson and Mary Cus- wife Ann Cecelia resold to Edwin 

’&is. ’ I G. Booth. In 1888 Orris A. Browne,
acting as Special Commissioner, sold 
250 acres to the 
Steamboat Co. and in 1894 the Cor-

In 1869 Ben T. Gunter, as executor

In the south wall of the old house 
■)is af brick once dated but now very
difficult to read. It looks like *1745' , .
which would not be too early for poration 80 ( , x -s
the type of architecture. As Mary! Johnson. In 1 o nsoa otanlev
was the owner of the property it Wlfe ^my s° aC^ , his wife

... , , - , , tt Tudor and in 1911 he and nis wnewould be natural for her to go there Lj- iUU
to live, and if she and her supposed kthel A- res0 °. ar es * ,

■first husband, Robinson Custis, did aad the A?J°P,erT y JS 1J.°W °W °
^not build the house, undoubtedly it ^is son el ’ eac 
was erected while she was living After a more modern farm ouse 

'there with her next husband who was j was built on the place t le o ouse 
"William Pettit. They were the par- degenerated into storage space an 
‘ents of Margaret Pettit who was the some years ago it was remodeled fox

potato storage house. At

Eastern Shore

use as a



PLEASANT VIEW is on the west side of a cove on the south side of 
Occohannock Creek, a short distance west of Concord Wharf •

The land was patented in 1655 by Major Thomas Johnson, who upon 
his death three years later left it to his son Thomas® In 1705 son 
Thomas divided his 400 acre plantation between his sons Luke and Thomas, 
with the former getting the 200 acres which included the site of the 
present house® The property then descended in a direct line through an 
Ohediah Johnson to Edmund S® Johnson, who in 1807 sold to Jamey Johnson®

In 1824 James and Adah Johnson sold to 'William Fitchett, from whom it 
went to his daughter Susan who married James M® Dunton* In 1894 their chil
dren, Severn F® Dunton and Mary W. Heath, divided the property, with the 
latter getting the house, and in 1933 Mrs® Heath left the house and 57 
acres to her grandchildren; George W•, Mary E®, Janet E 
and Lucille Hudson, the present owners:#

James M. Dunton is known to have been a carpenter and probably was 
the builder of the present house, which shows evidence of having been 
built upon the foundation of an older house at the site® It has no out
standing architectural features*

Littleton J •• 9
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STURGIS PLACE

Tills venerable brick patriarch is at the head of Lapp’s Creek and 
about half a mile due north of Janesville Post Office in Occohannock 
Neck#

The first white settler was Thomas Johnson who in 1647 received a 
patent for 1000 acres #IIe died in 1658 leaving three sons; Thomas,Obed
ience and Richard and as there were many male heirs in the succeeding 
generations the large acreage gradually dwindled into a number of small- 
er farms#

The existing house probably was built by the son Obedience in IS89 
according to a dated brick in the east wall and in his will,probated in 
1708,he left to his son Obedience-"The Plantation called YATTISIFPE with 
the little Neck"#

From then the property$ gradually diminishing in acreage,came on down 
through the Johnson family until in 1810 it went to John Y# Johnson upon 
the death of his father John and his brother James K» Johnson#

In I869 Richard J# Ayres and John C* Johnson,as Administrators of the 
Estate of John Y. Johnson,sold the place,then estimated to contain 160 
acres, to James G. Floyd,who immediately resold to Frank II. Sturgis and'-it 
Xn&X&K was during his ownership that it came to be known as the STURGIS
PL.riC.ti •»

In 1899 Sturgis and his wife Polly A# sold to George VI* and John T# 
Richards and two years later George J* and his wife Hattie F* sold to 
Loses II. Bell. In 1927 Louis S# Sacks,as Trustee,sold at public auction 
to Rena F# Greenwood who in 1932 sold to. the late John VT. Chandler and the 
property is now a part of his Estate#

it is one of the oldest houses now standing on the Shore it was 
so sturdily built that it would have lasted a great many years longer if 
it had only had reasonable care and oroteetion from the elements during 
the past fifty years or so 9

~::e bricks are unusually large,being 3 3/8 x 4 
tne old Flemish bond with the customary 
The walls are I4n 
been covered with

£i 1 and are laid inx o ;
salt glaze headers of the time# 

thick*The water table has a flat brick top which has 
a heavy layer of mortar finished at an angle in imitat-



of a ..elded beveled brick course® The doorways have segmental orick 
arches® The house is 35.V Ions by 20I*1 deep, with inside chimneys#

In each side wall of the kitchen 
whichhave been found only at PEAR

i on

re place are little warming alcoves 
nd the OLSEN FARM.

•p *

They are 3*8" above the hearth and are IIf,wlde,9f,deep and 8” high to 
an arched top which rises Ij-"higher#The original brick hearth came 5*5” 
cut into the room#The lintel or chimney tree is 15” square .Both fireplace 
and mantel are the largest found on the Shore,the former being 7*6" wide 
by 5,3”high and the latter 9%l+" x 6%6" #The chimney has three sets of holes 
for pot hook beams about 7* above the hearth.On either side of the fire 
place are cupboards but withrf. the inside brick walls of them uncovered 
by plaster or wood®

The house has two rooms on each floor,with no hall,arid the stairsray 
rises from the parlor or living room#This room has the customary smaller 
fireplace,on one side of which is a double cupboard and on the other a. 
single one under the turn of the stairway.The interiors of these closets 
are also unfinished®

=~ 1-^^eri-CTr-of - tko^'oTd 'house, is -~ue:x-that itT 
-probably-wild:-never be restnred,which is unfortunate-11- e '•av.se- it is an 
unusually rare product of Colonial Architecture.

■yr-osent-Cni-i q

[
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ROYAL REST is close to the east side of the Occohannock Neck road 
a short "distance beyond Stewart1s Store, while the SHAW PLACE is about 
half way between the road and the Bay, with an approach starting a little 
farther down the road.

It seems probable that the sites of both date back to 1664 when a 
patent for 150 acres was granted to Col® Edmond Scarbiirgh, who assigned 
his rights to John Thomson® In 1675 Thomson, with his wife Rebecca, sold 
to John Read, who in I696 left the property to his sons Thomas and Iah- 
rniael, and there the trail was ‘temporarily lost® However in 1722 Andrew 
and Sarah Turner sign a deed for a part of the land and this document re
cites that the land came to her from her father 'Thomas Read, so apparently 
Ishmael had passed out of the picture by death or otherwise. Additional 
sales by the Turners would indicate that Read at his death left more than 
the I50 acres covered by the original patent® As there are no records of furl's 
ther purchases by Read it cannot definitely be determined whether the two 
houses are on the Scar burgh* patent, but if not they are very close to it*

In 1729 the Turners sold two lots of 50 acres each to Nathaniel Sav
age, describing the land as being "on the Ridge road", and this acreage 
seems to include the site of ROYAL REST*

In 1755 the Turners made a deed of gift of 50 acres to their son John 
Furbush Turner, who bought or inherited additional acreage, and his hold
ings apparently included the site of the SHAW PLACE.

In 1754 Nathaniel and Henrietta Savage sold their 100 acres to David 
Raws (Ross), who in 1768 left it to his son John, or if he died then to an
other son Ishmael. Apparently this occured because John passes out of the 
picture and ten years later Ishmael and Rosanna Ross exchanged their 100 
acres for 96 acres and L20 with John F. and Bridgett Turner, ROYAL REST 
thus becoming Turner land and the site of the SHAW PLACE Ross land.

From this point the history of ROYAL REST is as follows; In 1799 the 
Turners sold to George Turner, who in that same year bought an additional 
29 acres from Susanna Savage, the Executrix of John Savage. In 1805 George 
and Leuraney Turner sold a small piece to Arthur Savage, and in 1808 they 
sold the balance of 110 acres to Thomas James,Jr* In 1812 he and his wife 
Nancy resold to William James, who In 1826 left the place to his daughter 
Mai ana W. James, who married Severn Savage. In 1839 they sold to Edward 
Ray field, and five years later he resold to Calvin H. Savage* In 1845 Cal
vin H. and Esther K. Savage deeded to James W. Wyatt, and two years later 
he and his wife Virginia E* resold to Alexander W. Fitchett*



Fitchett left no gill and ownership descended to his daughter Settle 1* 
ine, who married Lewis Moore, and upon her death in 1894 she lei ^ one pi.ace 
jointly to four nieces and two nephews, all of 'whom sold their Interests go 
L. W. Johnson* In 1908 Otho F* Hears, as Trustee, sold to George T* Jarvia 
and Jennings W. Abdell, and in 1913 the latter and his wife Ca.ssia S# deed
ed his interest to Jarvis, who the next year, with his wife Emily G*, sol<^^ 
to Henry Turner, the present owner# PP

It is probable that Nathaniel Savage built the house prior to his sale 
of the property in 1754* It is one of the smallest old houses on the Shore#
It has two brick ends with semi exposed chimneys and no dormers* At one time 
there was a small annex, presumably a cook room, at the rear* It has no hall
way and only two rooms on each floor, with one entrance door in front and 
two in the rear* The first floor rooms have the very old high and plain man
tels and a horizontally fluted chair rail*

Taking up once more the history of the SHAW PLACE, the holdings of 
Ishmaei Ross descended to his son David, v/ho married Nancy White and sjie 
inherited some adjoining acreage from her father Teackle White* The next 
owners were their children Susan and Severn Ross and in 1844 Richard J# 
Ayres acquired their Interests from George T* Belote, as Trustee#

In I860 the Ayres1 heirs sold the house and 130 acres to Juliu3 E* 
Shaw, and seven years later Henry 0. and Maegaret Shaw sold 135 acres to 
Mrs* Sarah J* Nicolls and that'acreage has continued to the present time#
In 1910 Mrs* Nicolls, with her husband Charles E#, sold to William C* Pret- 
tyman, and in I9ii John E* Nottingham, Jr#, as Trustee, sold to Allen T* 
Somers, who with his wife Margaret A*, resold in 1915 to William T. Somers, 
Jr*, the present owner*#

The house has two brick ends with outside chimneys* None of the 
iginal interior woodwork remains today* There is nothing very definite to 
use as a. basis for determining the age of the house but it probably was 
built during the ownership of Ishmael Ross*

or-
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ROYAL REST is on the east side of the Occohannock Week road, just 
below Stewart's Store®

An original patent for the land has not been located and the first 
record found was in 1675 when John and Rebecca Thomson sold 150 acres at 
this site to John Read® Read died in I696, leaving the place to his sons 
Thomas and Ishmael, neither of whom left a will, but in 1722 Andrew and
Sarah Turner sold a portion of the land and the deed recites that the pro
perty came to Sarah through the death of her father Thomas Read®

The Turner’s daughter, Tamar, married David Ross, who died in 1768 
leaving 100 acres to his son John, or if he died, to another son Ishmael, 
which presumably came about as in 1778 Ishmael and Rosanna Ross deeded the 
100 acres to John Furbush Turner in exchange for an adjacent property®

In 1799 Turner and his wife Brldgett sold to George Turner, who in the 
same year bought an additional 29 acres from Susanna Savage, the Executrix 
of John Savage. In 1803 George and Leuraney Turner sold a small piece to 
Arthur Savage and in 1808 they sold the balance of I10 acres to Thomas
James, Jr®, and in 1812 he and his wife Nancy resold to WilMam James, who
in 1826 left it to his daughter MaianaW. James® She married Severn Savage 
and in I839 they sold to Edward Rayfirld, and five years later he and his 
wife Margaret deeded to Galvin H. Savage. In 1845 Calvin H® and Esther K* 
Savage sold to James W. Wyatt and two years later he and his wife Virginia 
E. resold to Alexander W. Fitchett.

Fitchett left no will and ownership descended to his daughter Bettie 
Emeline, who married Lewis Moore, and upon her death in 1894 she left the 
property jointly to four nieces and two nephews all of whom sol<i their in
terests to L. W. Johnson1® In 1908 Otho F. Mears, as Trustee, sold to George 
T. Jarvis and Jennings W. Abdell and in 1913 the latter and his wife Cas= 
3le S. deeded his interest to Jarvis, who the next year, with his wife 
Emily G», sold the property, now 105 acres, to Henry Turner, the present 
owher.

The house is one of the smallest of its kind on the Shore® It has two 
brick ends, with semi-exposed chimneys, and no dormers. At one time there 
was a small annex, presumably a cook room, at the rear. There is only ons 
door in front, but two in the rear® There are two small rooms on each floor 
and no hall. The first floor rooms have the very old high and plain mantels 
and a horizontally fluted chair rail. We would be inclined to date the house 
at about the middle of the eighteenth century.

(IV-7N)
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LOCUST G-ROVE is on the north side of Nassawadox Creek, with a long 
approach from the Neck road starting just west of the Concord Wharf road'*

The first record for the land is in 1647 when Sir William Berkeley 
issued a patent for 350 acres to one Nicholas Granger» There seems to be 
no record for the property passing from the hands of Granger, but the 
bounds for an adjoining place tell us that he was living here in I658, 
but that in I685 it was owned by Obedience Johnson*

In 1695 Johnson made a deed of gift of the tract to his daughter Tem- 
perance and her husband Jacob Johnson, and in that deed the place was 
called 'Graunger* s Neck® ■> Ownership next passed to their daughter Mary, 
who married Dlngley Gray, and then to a son of that union, Benjamin Ding® 
ley Gray, who In 1752, with his y/ife Luranna, executed a deed for 300 
acres to William Christian'*

The property has been in the Christian family ever since: descending 
to another William in 1775, a William A. in 1800, and a William S* in 1840• 
The last died In 1907 and left the house and 80 acres to a nephew, Edward 
Seymour Christian, for life and then to his children*

The house has two brick ends and originally was the normal story and 
a half type, the lean to portion being added later* On one of the bricks 
of the east end is an old date which looks like *166?', so the house pro- 
bably was built by Granger or Johnson, whichever one owned the place at 
that time'® Even without this uncertain date there are architectural fea- 
tures to indicate that it is of seventeenth century construction:" the over 
size bricks, the wide base outside chimneys, and two segmental arches over 
bricked up windows in the west end® There are glased headers in the chimney 
bases, but the stacks ( detached from the walls, except for braces) are of 
slightly smaller bricks sp apparently they are of later construction'® The 
brick work of the lean to portion would indicate that it was added at a 
very early period®

At one time there was an annex at the east end, and not far from the 
house is a substantial little one room building with a cellar and a panel" 
ed wainscoting. Perhaps it was a weaving house or for some other utilitar
ian purpose® There is also still standing just the brick end of what pro-, 
bably was the old quarter kitchen®

if'



In the possession of Mrs® Paul Wilson, of Exmore, is a very interest®* 
ing old oil painting of the rear of the house with the formal Box garden 
in the foreground® There is no remnant of this garden today hut apparently 
at one time it was a most elaborate affair with its ornamentally trim- 
med Box bushes1*

The picture also shows a ’Widow's Walk8 on the roof* It was reached 
by an outside stairway on the roof with access to it from the central 
dormer window* It is said that ’Capt® Billy' Christian (William S.) used 
to sit there and keep watch over his oystef beds*

There is evidence to indicate that originally the leanto addition 
consisted of two rooms, one on each side of a covered porch, but the lat- 
ter is now enclosed with the central cross hall carried through® The west 
room has an outside chimney, while the east room had an inside one from 
which the stack has 3ince been removed® Both mantels are plain except for 
reeding at the sides.

The hall is without chair rail ibr wainscoting and the simple newel 
post would indicate that the stairway is original®

Instead, of the customary six panels, the door to the parlor has two 
vertical panels on each side, and the plain quarter round moulding about 
them has been crudely notched to give a beaded effect® There is no cor
nice or wainscoting,in this room but the mantel is handsomely carved,with 
Adam style sunbursts, fans, fretwork, damask patterned reeding, and a row 
of wild rose flowers with leaves® The dining room, like the parlor, is 
without cornice or wainscoting, and while the qjantel is not quite so or
nate, it also is handsomely carved with two small sunbursts, a large 
panel of damask effect reeding, a row of chickenbreasted reeding and 
wide plain reeding at the sides® There is no present indication that fire 
places ever existed on the second floor.

(IV-8N)



MOUNT HOPE is near the head, of Nassawadox Creek, a sho&t distance 
bejond Wardtown in Occohannock Neck*

The site of the house is part of a 550 acre patent taken up by Thom
as Bell and in his will of 1678 he left 300 acres to his son Robert, who 
died in 1709 leaving "all my lands whatsoever” to his wife Tabitha* She 
died in 1713 and. in her will she disposed of this inheritance as follows:
"l give and bequeath to my sister Mary, now wife of William Majore, my sis
ter Matilda, now wife to Jacob duey, rn$ whole tract of land in Northampton 
County lieing and being on the north side of ye head of Nuswadox Creek by 
Esteemation too hundred and fifty acors equally to be divided Between them 
after my death"*

The tract was divided that same year by John White, Jr* and Benjamin 
Savage and in 1722 Jacob and Matilda Duey (Dewey) sold their half to Mrs. 
Barbara Blair, who three years later left it to her son Henry. He left the 
property to his son Clark upon whose death it went to John Blair, brother 
to Clark* In 1777 John Blair left his estate to Susanna, the daughter of 
Michael Christian, who married Ellison Armistead and their daughter Eliza
beth married Maximillian Hopkins* The deed books do not show additional 
purchases by the Armisteads or Hopkins but after the death of the latter 
in 1822 the plantation had increased to 520 acres and in the division of 
it it among the heirs a daughter Susan Hopkins received the site of the 
house and 120 acres. She married Edmund J. Poulson and in 1828 she and her 
husband sold to Severn E. Parker. In 1832 Parker and his wife Catharine G-* 
sold to Obedience R. Johnson, but bought the place back the next year and 
the year following sold it to C-eorge H* Young*

In 1837 Young left this tract to his daughter Sarah Ann Hope Young, 
who married Edward W. Anderson. The Andersons acquired considerable real 
estate holdings and after their deaths there were a number of inter- family 
transactions and the title to this pa,rticuls.r piece becajne vested in John 
T. B. Hyslop and his wife Fannie S. A., who was a daughter oT the Andersons. 
In 1922 the Hyslops deeded a half interest to his brother Vv. H. Hyslop, who 
inherited full title upon the death of his brother, and in 1929 William H. 
and Sadie M. Hyslop sold the house and 170 acres to william S. and J. Coul- 
bourn Ashby, the present owners*



The house is said to have been built about 1842 by Bdwaird W. Anderson# 
As this was after the days of elaborate hand carving the house offers no 
particularly interesting architectural or decorative features#

Between the house and the Creek are still standing the Box trees 
which marked the corners of the paths of what must have been a very lovely 
old Box garden, to one side of which is the family burial ground#

It is said that during the Civil War Capt# B. A. Colonna (later Chief 
of the U. S. Geodetic and Coast Survey) managed to slip across the Bay while 
on sick leave from the Confederate Army# In making his way from the landing 
place to his home the Federal troops got after him and. he applied a/t the 
house for a hiding place# The occupants did not feel that the interior of
fered a safe harbor so suggested that he crawl into a burial vault, from 
which part of the brick work was gone# As he did so he heard an ominous 
hissing sound in the vault although it was too dark to see the cause# How
ever he felt he was safer with this unknown danger within than with the sol
diers without so he crouched in a corner until dawn when he discovered, that 
the other occupant was a setting goosel

(IV-9N)



The WARD HOUSE is in Ward town, at the point where the road from 
Franktown joins the Neck road'®

In 1652 Richard. Bennett, Acting Governor, issued a patent for 350 
acres to one William Colborne and the records show that in I667 William 
Coulhourne assigned his rights to Edward Dolby1® The next owner was David 
James, who bought 200 acres from Dolby and later 150 acres from the four 
daughters of Dolby, who were his heirs1® In 1703 James left 100 acres to 
his son David, 50 acres to a son Robert, and the balance to his wife 
Joan for life and then to his third son William®

At this point there is a break in the title and acquisition by the 
next owner cannot be established, but thirty years later Arthur Roberts 
and his wife Margaret deeded to their son Francis 200 acres "known as 
DAM FFIELDS", which tract is the same as the one left by David James to 
his son William® In 1769 Francis Roberts left his plantation, then 300 
acres, to his daughter Sarah, who married James Sanford'®

In 1792 James and Sarah Sanford deeded the property to their eldest 
son James, but reserved a life interest for themselves® Sarah died a few 
years later, but the elder James survived his son who died before marriage, 
so in 1820 the land was divided among the nearest relatives of young James®
In this division 68 acres went to his niece Jennette (Burned who had mar= 
rled Alexander Wales Ward® After the death of his first wife Ward married 
Anne Bell, moved nearer the head of the Neck, and sold this house and 6 
acres to George S. Christian®

In 1843 George F. Wilkins, as Commissioner, sold to Robert S. Trower, 
who with his wife Sally A® resold to Frederick E. Ward in 1654® Two years 
later William J. F. Peed, as Trustee, sold to John E. Smith, who acquired 
additional acreage, and in I860 he and his wife Margaret sold 22 acreB to 
Ann J. Garrison® In 1864 Mrs* Garrison sold to Hugh C-® Stewart and two 
years later he and his wife Virginia F. resold to Nathaniel J. Bradford, 
by which time the land holdings had increased to 26-|- acres:®

In 1875 Thomas M. Scott, as Special Commissioner, sold to Thomas Lil=> 
Alston, as Trustee for Ann I. Reed, and after her death four years later 
her heirs joined in a deed to Dr® William P. Reed, who bought additto nal 
lands in the vicinity0 After his death the house and 50 acres went to his 
daughter Eliza V®, who had married Irving S. Ennis, and the property is 
now in possession of their son William B. Ennis;.

The house has one brick end and on one of the bricks is marked "W-I820",



indicating that A. Ward built it in the year that his wife inherited^ 
the land® The mantel in the parlor has reeded columns at either side ana 
a narrow band of reeding under the shelf o The mantel in the dining room 
is plain and may be a replacement® Eoth rooms have a wainscdbting of 
horizontal boards but the cross hall has only a chair rail1#

c

a

*
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HAPPY UNION is on one of the forks at the head of Nassawadox Creek, 
and is reached "by a long lane from the Franktown-Wardtown road.

Missing links were encountered in tracing the history of the land, 
hut even so the title seems to he fairly definite* Apparently the site 
of the house is part of a patent for 500 acres issued to Jamies Bruse in 
1645 by Sir William Berkeley. Bruse assigned his rights to Ghrlstopher 
Kirke, who had the tract repatented in his name in 1662, hut even before 
this date he had resold 150 a.cres to John Crew*

In his will of 1683 Edmund Kelley left 250 acres from his large land 
holdings to Obedience Johnson and in that sarnie year John Crew, son of the 
above of the same name, confirmed to Johnson the title to 150 acres of 
this inheritance, reciting in the deed that Ms afther had agreed to sell 
this acreage to Kelley, but had died before executing a deed for it*

No disposition of the property by Johnson can be found but in 1741 
John and Elizabeth WMte, in a General Court deed, sold 200 acres at this 
site to John Milby. In 1754 Milby deeded it to Ms son Gilbert, who twenty 
years later deeded it to Ms son Adial for life and then to the latter's 
heir, who later proved to be a son named John®

In 1798 John and Nancy Milby sold 250 acres to Major Pettit, who left 
the place to Ms son William M. in 1816, and in 1828 the latter and his wife 
Louisa W» sold to William R. Milby. In 1834 he and his wife Ann S. sold to
Elijah Floyd, who three years later left it to Ms son Richard E. Floyd. The
next owner was a son, Richard E. T. Floyd, who was born two weeks after his 
father had died. In 1917 N. B. Wescott and 0. F. Hears, as Special Commis
sioners to settle the estate of Floyd, sold the house and 64*.7 acres to J. A. 
Shelton, whose wife had been Fanny Floyd.

The date of the house is unknown but we would be inclined to believe 
that it was built by Major Pettit shortly after his purchase of the land.
The unusual name of the place sounds as if it might have been given because 
of the marriage of young neighbors, or children of good friends, but a search
of the marriage licenses does not give a clue, and possibly it came as a, re
sult of the place having been bought back by a Milby.

The house is built entirely of brick, including the colonnade and the 
kitchen wing. It has no water table. The door and window lintels are of wood
with a keystone decoration in the center. There is a, very nice sunburst tran—



som over the doorway in the end of the house'*
The house, like many of its contemporaries, has a cross hall at the 

end® The only noteworthy architectural features are found in the parlor, 
where the windows are deep set, there is an unpaneled wainscoting having 
a decorative border at the top, and an exceptionally fine mantel combining 
the best examples of plastic work and hand carving* all of which may be 
observed in the picture*

The house is attractively located in a large yard with splendid trees 
and at one time probably had the usual formal Box garden*
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The FISHES PLACE is on the north side of a long S curve in the Ward- 
town-Franktown road, and is about half way between the two towns *

No patent or early deed for the site has been found, but in 1682 one 
Edmund Keiley left a plantation of 350 acres "weh I now live upon" to Ed
mund Johnson, the son of Jephtha Johnson, the latter presumably a son-in- 
law of Kelley •

Edmund Johnson died in 1721, and while he did not leave the place to 
his son Kelly, the deed for an adjoining property in 1725 stated, that this 
piece was owned by the latter* In 1750 in another deed for the adjoining 
land the owner of this place was given as Peter Dowty, although no deed^to 
him can be found* He died in I772, leaving the place to his son Hezekiah, 
and in 1785 Hezekiah and his wife Mary deeded it to William Fisher#

In 1805 Fisher left the property to his son William R. Fisher, who 
did not leave a will but presumably he was succeeded by a son of the same 
name because in 1882 Thomas C* Walston, as Assignee of the latter, sold 
the house and 100 acres to George Church* In 1829 Charles LI. Lankford, Jr*, 
as Trustee, sold to Charles M* Lankford, Sr#, the present owner#

The little house has only one brick end, which however is quite inter
esting because of the quaint pattern formed by the laying of the glazed- 
headers* The original interior woodwork has disappeared*

In the absence of a dated brick it is difficult to place the time of 
building, but the bricks seem too small for seventeenth century production, 
and we are inclined to feel that construction probably was done during the 
ownership of Peter Dowty*

(IV-I2N)



The -ADAIR HOUSE sets back a short distance from the north side of 
the Opossum Run road#

The site goes back to an early patent for 1800 acres granted to 
Henry White. Before he died in 1669 he had sold all but 950 acres which 
in his will he left to three of his friends# Included in his bequests 
was a tract of 200 acres to Josias Cowdery who sold his inheritance 
three years later to Col. William Kendall and in 1679 he, with his wife 
Susanna, resold to Edmund Kelley.

In 1682 Kelley left the tract to Jeptha Johnson, who in I725 sold it 
to James Heath* from whom it went to his son Robert K. Heath. Through 
several generations the property then descended in a direct line in the 
Heath family through Luke Heath, Seth D. Heath and Augustus P. 2* Heath, 
until I836 when Louis D. Heath and John Addison, as Executors, and Edith 
E. Heath, as widow' of Augustus, sold 150 acres to James Doughty. In 1880 
Thomas C. Walston, as Special Commissioner for the Doughty heirs, sold 
the house and 194 acres~to Thomas P. and John H. Doughty, and later in 
the same year the former, with his wife Margaret, united with the latter 
in a deed to Thomas R. Joynes, who the next year resold to George H. Adair.

In 1904 the Adair heirs sold the house and 80 acres to George W. John- 
son, who three years later resold to John C. Walker and B. D. Holland. In 
I9II they, with their respective wives Mary V. and Martha E., sold the 
house and 50 acres to Lloyd Wilson, and in 1933 he with his wife Lettie 
sold to H. E. Lewis, the present owner.

The all brick house probably was built by James Doughty shortly after 
his acquisition of the property in 1835. On the outside the lintels over 
the doorways and windows are of wood, ornamented with three sets 01 verti
cal grooving.

The floor plan is the conventional one with a cross hall having a room 
at either 3ide. The hall has double doors at each end. In the parlor, to 
the left, there is a chair rail and a dignified mantel that has round col
umns with Ionic capitals at each side. The dining room has a horizontal 
board wainscoting and an oversize fireplace with a plain mantel.

(IV-I4N)



The two first floor rooms have wainscoting similar to that in the hall 
and no cornice* The mantel in the larger room or parlor is exceptionally 
fine with a combination of reeding and lacy effect cut out scroll work which 
has been found no where else on the Shore*. The mantel in the smaller .rcom^^ 
is also handsomely hand carved with reeding and fret work designs* These 
mantels should date from the early years of the nineteenth century so that 
if the house itself is alder they would be replacements®

The middle section of the house should date from about 1825* It has 
one large room on the first floor which probably was added for a formal 
dining room® It has wainscoting and a molded plaster cornice as well® The 
mantel is well carved with some fret work and a large sunburst surrounded 
by four stars on the face and round fluted columns at each side®

The rest of the house and the modern porches have been added by the 
present owner®

A number of old Box bushes still remain about the house, but in 1935 
those from the formal garden were taken up and sent to Washington, where 
they were used in the landscape work about the new Supreme Court Building®

(IV-I3N)
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TANKARD* S REST is at Hadlock® This settlement acquired its name from 
Robert Hadlock who came here, shortly after 1800, and established a store 
at the crossroads® Prior to that time the section vras generally known as 
1T• 3. 1 although later this name was applied to the Kendall Addison farm 
in the vicinity® The name came into use through the finding of some very 
old hand made shingles marked with these initials, which have been traced 
back to Thomas Bell, who at an early date owned land across the present 
Bayside road from this house®

The early history for the site of the house is the same as for GREEN
VILLE, up to 1768 when Kendall Lee docked the entail for a tract of 2050 
acres® The next year he and his wife Betty deeded 1048 acres to Nathaniel 
Lyttleton Savage, this acreage being bounded approximately by the Bayside, 
Seaside and cross roads, extending south to the branch just north of the 
present WOODLANDS property®

In I772 Savage and his wife Anne sold to Charles Carpenter 150 acres 
at the northwest corner of his purchase from Lee and in 1786 Carpenter left 
his ,!I50 acre plantation at Tee Bee” to his son John® In 1796 Dr* John Tank
ard purchased 378 acres east of the Carpenter land and in I&D7 he added to 
his holdings by buying this house and 170 acres from John Carpenter*

Dr* Tankard had been a Surgeon in the Virginia Militia during the Re
volutionary War® In the County records the early spelling of the name is 
?Tankred* and the family is said to trace its ancestry back to the Tancred 
of the first Crusade®

In his will of 1834 Dr» Tankard left "the plantation whereon I live" 
to his son John W®, after the death of his wife Sarah, but the latter re
nounced the will and asked for her dower rights so in 1843 100 acres about 
the house were surveyed for her* After her death John W. Tankard came into 
possession and the title next passed tc his widow Susan 17®, who in her will 
of 1905 left it jointly to her daughter Mrs® Effie 3. Roberts and her grand
son Richard S* Floyd* Two years later Richard S. and Lucille S® Floyd sold 
his interest to John H. and Effie 5. Roberts, and in 19^3 John E. Nottingham, 
as Special Commissioner, sold 36®9 acres to Mrs® Phillip B» Tankard® She died 
in 1938 and the place is now owned by her son who is named after his father*

0 Near the main dwelling is a Quarter Kitchen, the brick work of which is 
much older than the house, and it also had a loft second story a It would 
seem, to have been built for a home, rather than just a kitchen, so it pro~



bably was built early in the eighteenth century by a Lee for use by an 
overseer or tenant*

Both the large and small portions of the house have one brick end 
each with semi exposed chimneys* There are a few glased bricks in the _ 
wall of the latter but none in that of the former* The brick work in both 
is quite similar as to size and bond, indicating that the two portions were 
built not many years apart* A guess would be that the smaller was built by 
Charles Carpenter shortly after his purchase in 1772 and the larger by John 
upon his inheritance#

The room in the small part has a plain mantel and chair rail. The doors 
are made of vertical beaded weatherboards, with three horizontal battens on 
the inside*

There is no cross hall in the larger section and the stairway £ises 
from the parlor and is entirely enclosed* This room also has a simple chair 
rail but a nicely molded cornice as well# The end wall is quite interesting 
with a plain molded mantel above which is paneling to the ceiling. To the 
right of this are double door cupboards, also reaching to the ceiling. The 
doors belov/ the chair rail heighth are paneled while those above have the
usual small panes of glass* To the left of the fireplace is a window which
has paneling on all four sides to complete the paneled effect for this end
wall# The doors are paneled on the outside but diagonally battened on the
inside with beaded weatherbcarding*

South of the hou<3e are a number of Box bushes, a remnant of the once 
formal garden*

*
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The CORE HOUSE is east of the Railroad, on the north side of the Had- 
lock crossroad® Locally it is better known as the YOUNG PLACE because of 
a tenant by that name who lived there for some years®

The land is part of a 1000 acre patent issued in 1650 to Stephen
Charlton, and in his will of 1654- he left it to his stepson, Peter Severne, 
for life after which it was to revert to direct Charitor^ieirs and thus came 
to his daughter Bridgett, the wife of Is.aac Foxcroft® In 1677 they sold 500 
acres to John Core, who when he died in 1712 gave 100 acres each to his sons 
John and Thomas® The latter must have died and John came into possession of 
the full 200 acres because in 174-2 he deeded that acreage to his brother 
Posthumus Core "For a sufficient maintenance during my natural life"* Thirty 
years later Posthumus ieft it to his son John, who in 1318 left it to his
son John B. Core® John B® died before becoming of age and in 1820 his sisters
Jane and Sally divided a plantation of 360 acres, the latter getting the 
house and 14-8 acres1®

Sally was the wife of Levin J* Thomas, wh6 in his will of 1843 directs 
ed that his real estate was to be sold, so the next year his daughter Sally 
and his son Edward C® Thomas united in# a deed with John W. Tankard, as Execu
tor, to Albert D. Ward for the house and 10 acres® The fatter acquired ad
ditional land and in 1357 sold 170 acres to Phillip B® Tankard, who with his 
wife Elizabeth V® in I87I sold to John W® Tankard* In I§86 John W. and Sus
an W. Tankard sold I46®84 acres to Orlando V® Wooten and Daniel J* Fooks, 
who in 1897 with their respective wives, Almerada V® and Rebecca A®, resold 
to John W® Chandler® In 1938 the Chandler Estate sold to John G® Mears, the 
present owner®

The dormer window portion of the house is the older® It has a brick 
end and on one Of the bricks is an old date which looks as if it once might 
have read*1697*® The figures are tco indistinct for authenticity but this 
part is undoubtedly very old although it has been reconditioned so much that 
it is difficult to tell much about it® It has an unpaneled wainscoting and th 
mantel should date from about 1820® A small section of the wainscoting to the 
right of the mantel has been made Into storage space with two dra?rer3 the 
depth of the fireplace©

The larger portion of the house was built by Levin J. Thomas in 1820,
The hall has wainscoting and an attractive stairwell® The parlor also has 
wainscoting and a mantel with three sunbursts on the face and round reeded 
columns at the sides. Since taking possession Mr® Mears has reconditioned 
the house so that it should last for many years yore® (IV-I6N)
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GREENVILLE is-just south of Willis Wharf, across a small "branch of 
Machipongo Creek®

The site is part of a patent for 1700 a&res issued in 1653 to Stephen 
Charlton® The next year he left it to his daughter Elizabeth, but if she 
died without issue it was to go to her sister Bridgett, which was the case, 
and in 1688 she and her husband Isaac Foxcroft sold it to Hugh Yeoi.

Yeo added 350 acres to his holdings and after his death the title oass* 
ed to his brother Justinian Yeo, of Hartland in Devonshire, England, who in 
1680 sold to Col® William Kendall'®

•J-wo years later Kendall deeded the 2050 acres to his daughter Ma,ry and 
her husband Hancock Lee for their lives, then to their son William and his 
heirs forever, but their possession was not to take place until11 After the 
Expiracon of the Lease I have granted thereof to the said John Greene”• The 
house thus takes its name from this first tenant and the section of the land 
adjoining it was known as Greene7s Neck, while the whole tract, which ex
tended down to the original WOODLANDS property was called Lee’s Neck®

William Lee had a son Kendall Lee, who in 1768 obtained permission from 
the Assembly to dock the entail and in I78I William and George Lee, as his 
Executors, sold 94-7 acres adong the creekside to John Waddy» In 1805 his 
widow, Elizabeth W*, and their children united in a deed for the house and 
176 acres to John Eyre, and in I8II John and Anne Eyre resold to James Up
shur who operated a salt works on the place®

Upon his death in 1829 Upshur left the property to his children James, 
Charlotte, Rosanna and George and in 1833 their various interests were bought 
by Lewis R® Matthews, who in his will the next year left it to his daughter 
Betsy C. She married first Thomas Roberts and secondly Samuel M. Warld, and 
the house is now owned by F. A® Ward, a son of the second marriage®

The wide base outside chimney of the south end would indicate g^eat age
and yet we are inclined to doubt that the house was built by Greene®
which looks like 71702* is interesting because in that year Greene bought 
land of his own elsewhere, so it would be natural for the Lee owners to erect 
a substantial house for the type of tenant necessary to look after such a 
large tract®

The north room has the extra large fireplace of the oldest houses with 
the customary high mantel, which has a row of horizontal fluting both above
and belcw the narrow shelf as well as vertical fluting at the sides® The
south end of the house has two rooms, each with a smaller fireplace® (IV-I7N)
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SIvIITHLAND is on the east side of the Sxmore-Belle Haven road just 
south of the County division line*

The land is part of a 700 acre patent granted in 1652 to Alexander 
Addison who sold to Georg© Parke, who resold to Francis Wainhouae. He 
was followed by a son of the same name who in 1760 left his dwelling 
with the land between the road and the Creek to his son Francis and the 
land east of the road to another son William. This third Francis died 
four years later leaving as co-heir3 his daughters Sarah and Elizabeth 
who also inherited the William Wainhouse land, he having died intestate*

Sarah married James Powell and Elizabeth Arthur Downing,Jr*, and in 
1788 they divided the land east of the road with the Powells getting the 
site of the present house and 107 acres* Their daughter Hannah married 
Charles Smith and ownership went to them and then to their son James P* 
Smith and after him to a grandson James A* Smith, who in I9l4 left the 
place to his daughter Mrs * Nellie Emmons, the present owner:®

Until they were removed in 193^ there were two additional sections, 
with dirbrent roof levels, at the north (left) end of the house, which 
made the house one of the longest on the Shore* The middle section of the 
existing structure, which contains the hall and dining room, is the oldest 
part now standing and probably was built by the Powells shortly before the 
end of the eighteenth century. The dining room has wainscoting and a plain 
mantel* The larger part of the house should date about I83O and when it 
v/as built the end of the original structure containing the hall was lowered 
to produce the present colonnade effect1*
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The NANCY TURNER house, which collapsed in 1938, was about two miles 
southwest from Zxmore.

The records for the land show that it is part of 300 acres first 
patented in I658 by William Rodolphus, patent renewed to him in 1661, es
cheated to the Crown in 1665, but once more patented to Rodolphus in I667* 
Ownership descended to his son of the same name, who in 1682 sold to Dan
iel Esam (Eshon), who in 1718 left 200 acres to his son John Eshon.

In 1725 John Eshon sold 100 acres to John Addison, whoijn 1736 left to 
his son Thomas "my plantation whereon I live"® Thomas increased his hold
ings so that upon his death in 1786 his son Thomas E. inherited ISO acres®

Thomas E. Addison died intestate and the title went to his daughter 
Nancy S®, who married first William M. Savage and later John E. 8* Turner®
In I869 Edward P. Roberts, as Commissioner, sold the house and 211 acres 
to George L* J• Thomas and in 1902 Sally C*, Lettie B*, and Mary Ann Thomas 
sold 105 3/4 acres to Henry E. Chandler* In I$I8 George L* Doughty, as Trus
tee, sold the house and 60 acres to L. J* Kellam and Joseph Gladstone and 
the former’s interest is now held by his widow*

The interior woodwork of the house would indicate that it probably 
was built by Thomas Addison about the middle of the eighteenth century.
The house is the unusual (for this section) salt box type, *ith one brick 
end, and the brick work shows that the present shape is the original con
struction. In connection with the brick wall were both an inside and an out
side chimney, each serving a different part of the house1.

Both the kitchen and parlor had plain paneled end walls with oversized 
fireplaces ana mantels, partieularly in the latter room.

(IV-I9N)



to her oldest child Mrs. Elizabeth 
Bowdoin Robinson who in 1926 deed
ed it to her son William K. Robin
son ,the present owner.

! The house presents a very dig- 
! nified yet friendly appearance but 
! aside from the very good Georgian 
mantels it has no particularly note- 

I worthy features. At one time the 
' yard must have been most attrac
tive with its splendid trees of var- 

} ious kinds and a beautiful Box gar- 
This part brick and part frame jllpairs of linen sheets which of course: den extending from the house to the

‘dwelling is on Nassawadox Creek were spun at the place from flax Creek but many years of tenant oc-
'-about two miles due west from j grown on the land. This item is in- cupancy have taken their toll and
JFranktown. j1 teresting as it gives some idea of the much of the old grandeur is missing

The neck of land between Nassa-' house keeping problems of those days today, 
wadox and Warehouse Creeks was when friends and relatives often 
•patented at an early date by one .came to visit for weeks at a time!
Philip Fisher and upon his death in (often unexpectedly) which necessita- 
1701 he left the western part of it '-ted an ample supply of everything.

■%o his son Thomas, describing it as Wilson’s will is also probated in 
v<part of my Divident of Land”. Sev-' 'che same year 1820 and he left, “The 
•enty five years later when this por- j Manor Plantation on Nassawadox” to
>£ion was surveyed it was found to his daughter Margaret S. who had be appreciated )

’‘Contain 850 acres. * j married John H. Bayly. During her ‘1 ~
The tract continued in the Fish- j ownership her widowed sister Mrs. 

family during three more gen-! Mary Ann Frances Stratton 
-erations until 1776 when another! to Wellington to live and there was 
Thomas Fisher sold the end of the built for her a small frame house 
neck containing 444 acres to John with one large room for her on the.

first floor and a smaller room up- 
There is no authentic record for stairs for her special maid. This 

-the date of the building of the dwel-

190 vy

.!

1 m T:SSHS;

Wellingtonw

The above article is taken from 
the work sheets of Miss Anne Floyd 
Upshur and Mr. Ralph T. Whitelaw 
who are collaborating on a history 
of the old homes on the Shore. If 
any errors are noted o correction 
sent to either them or to this office

■

came,

UCI VO;Tompkins.

i

ling but from the beveled top to the little house (no longer standing)
;water table and other features it always known as “The Robin’s Nest”, 
is reasonably safe to assume that the By a settlement deed made in 
brick portion dates back to the 1866 between the heirs of Mrs. Bay- 
early eighteenth century and probab-, ly the home place went to her daugh- 
ly was erected by the second or ter Rachel Upshur who had married 
third Fisher. A similar assumption Teackle Jacob. Her brother, who ap
is made thaf Tompkins added the pears on the records at Edmonia but 
frame portion and put new mantels who was known in the family as 
in the older part as they are dis- Uncle Edmond, came to live with

her and the annex on the west side
’ When Tompkins died in 1820 he °f the house was built to accommo

date him.

was

tinctively early Georgian

left the plantation to his wife Fram 
during her life, and then to his 

; daughter Peggy Custis and her hus- through the female line and the 
band William W. Wilson. In the in-j next owner was a daughter Mrs.j

Margaret W. Smith. She had married.

Once more the property descendedees

ventory of his esate were includec 
a, quantity of very lovely old silver Dr. Charles Smith who was a Del-, 
glass, china, furniture and portraits egate in the Assembly at Richmond 
which still remain in the hands olj during the nineties. Upon Mrs. 

.the present generation of descend1} Smith’s death in 1922 the place went' 
.ants. There were also listed forty



THE SOMERS PLACE is on the Nassawadox Creek side of the Occohannock 
Neck road, the approach to it being about a mile north of Silver Beach?

The Land Office records do not show the original patent for the site 
but apparently Col? Francis Yardley took up a considerable acreage along 
that side of the Creek because deeds have been found transferring adjacent 
lands*. These deeds were signed by Capt• Argoll Yardley,"heyre apparent to • 
Coll. Francis Yardley", and reference is made to "the Grand Pattent" of 
the latter.

Argoll1s sister Rose married Thomas Rydinge and, presumably through 
the courtesy of her uncle Col* Francis, they made their homejat this place, 
because in 1682 Argoll deeded to Rose Rydinge 300 acres "where her husband 
Thomas formerly lived"* Rose soon remarried, this time to Robert Peele, and 
in 1690 she and her husband sold the property to Gen* John Custis, who re
sold the next year to Isaac Foxcroft, who in 1698 sold to John Johnson. He 
acquired additional acreage in the vicinity and was succeeded by his son. 
of the same name, who in 1799 left his estate to his wife Llary for her life 
after which it was to be divided between his daughters Sarah, Raeheland Anne.

Anne married John Pitts and in 1807 they deeded the house and 400 acres 
to their infant son, John R* Pitts, reserving a life interest for themselves. 
The son died before reaching his majority and in the division of his estate 
the house and III acres went to John ?• Johnson, who was a brojhftr of Anne.
In 1824 Johnson deeded his portion to Ann TTescoat, who married Teackle J. 
Turner, and in the will of the latter in 1861 he directed that the property 
which had been his wife’s was to go to his daughter Margaret A. T. who had 
married William Ashby. -

'.Villiam T. Somers, by his marriage to Emory S. Ashby and by purchase 
from other Ashby heirs in 1881, acquired title to the house and I87 acres 
which in 1912 he and his wife sold‘to Charles L. Chandler, and in 1930 he 
and his wife Clara A* sold to the late John TV. Chandler, andin 1938 it was 
purchased from his Estate by Oscar Smith.

The extra large size of the bricks, one of which has an indistinct 
date which looks like 1662, would indicate that the house is the one or
iginally built by Thomas and Rose Rydinge. It is thirty feet square, the 
bricks being laid in the Flemish bond with glased headers, has twin chim
neys at the north end and the water table has a beveled brick top course.
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Under the peak of the north gable the headers are set to form a dia

mond but otherwise they are parallel to the roof lines at both ends* The 
chimney stacks have glased headers at the corners, which is the only in
stance on the Shore where this form of ornamentation has been found* ^

The brick work on both faces would indicate that originally the doors 
were in the center of the building, each probably entering a room on either 
side of the house, with a partition between, but at some later date these 
doors were changed to windows and a cross hall made at the south end* The 
smaller or east room has a very nice plain paneled end and this, together 
with the nature of the stair woodwork and the small modillions of the out
side cornice should place this remodeling at shortly after the middle of 
the eighteenth century * An interesting door from the colonnade to the 
kitchen would indicate that the connection was made about 1800«

The western entrance has double doors while that to the east has a 
single door* At each entrance are heavy stone steps which are said to have 
been brought from England* Tradition relates that when unloading them from 
the vessel one fell into too deep water to be recovered and that it was 
many months before a replacement could be obtained-*

The house is still generally sound but with its present exposure to 
the elements it may not last much longer, which is unfortunate as it is 
one of the most interesting architectural objects on the Shore*

(V-I) I



HOLLY GROVE
This brick house is on a branch of Nassawadox Greek and at the head 

of a lane which is the western continuation of the cross road at Nassa
wadox. It probably is the third main dwelling to be erected upon the pro
perty o

In 1702 when Phillip Fisher left to* his son Thomas the western part 
of his land,which is the site of 1Y/ellington1 ,he also left to his son 
John the eastern portion,of which the Holly Grove farm is a part,and 
ownership of the tract remained in the Fisher name for nearly a hundred 
years longer <>

There is no record or knowledge of the early home of John Fisher, 
but it is known that another house was built in I?6l by a later Fisher, 
probably a Thomas.This house stood until about fifty years ago and is 
said to have resembled the Somers Place house on the western side of the 
Creek.It is also said that that house was called "Silver Plain" until 
just after the Civil War.The owner at that time,while serving elsewhere 
with the Confederate forces,saw a very fine mansion called "Castle Thund
er" which he admired so he gave that name to his own place when he returned.

In 1797 Tully Robinson Wise,the son of Col.John Wise IV,married Mary, 
the widow of Thomas Fisher,and the property reverted to her upon the 
death of her son,another Thomas Fisher.

Wise probably started building the present house a few years later, 
because in hid will, probated in 1812,he leaves the plantation to his son 
of the same name and orders~"the house now building to be finished#

In 1841 this second Tully R.Wise and his wife Ann K* deeded "Holly 
Grove" containing 757 acres to Southy S.Satchell and two years later the 
title was transferred to Edward C.Satchell.

In I876 L.Harmanson,acting as Special Commissioner,sold the property 
at public auction to John L•Harmanson,and in 1893 these two Harmansons 
and their wives joined in a deed to George W.Rhea#



In 1897 Gilmore S.Kendall, as Trustee for Rhea, sold to John E•Not
tingham and upon his death the house and 3oo acres of land went to his 
son,Ur#Jerome Nottingham,the present owner*

The house originally had the typical Eastern Shore porches front 
and rear .The window lintels are of wood with a slight attempt at orna
mentation* Over the front door is a brick with the date 11761*on it 
which is a little misleading*During the Rhea ownership this brick was 
taken from old 1 Castle Thunder1 and set in its present position.

Both front and rear entrances have double doors,but this is one of 
the few houses on the Shore which does not have a cross hallo The front 
door opens into a large square hall with a rather unusual stairwell to 
the third floor.The mantels in the three downstairs rooms are all dif
ferent® In the room behind the hall there is a very intricate and lacy 
row under the shelf,and the border about the fireplace can best be de
scribed by saying that it looks like a series of concave impressions 
which might have been made by the shell of an English walnut.In the 
room to the right of the hall the mantel is.more of the Adam type with 
convex sunburst ornamentation.The mantel in the room behind that is 
more simple in its decoration®All window frames converge towards the 
out slide through the thick brick wall*

(V-3)



The SALJZ WjiSCOTT place is on the east side of the Fr ankt own-V/ard town 
road, about a mile north of the Nassawadox cross road*

Early history of the land remains shrouded in mystery® County records 
reveal that the Abdell family owned land on both sides of* the branch Dust 
north of the house as early as the first quarter of the eighteenth century, 
but how it came into their possession cannot be discovered® The earliest 
known owner for the part south of the branch is one Abel Abdell, who is 
known to have been living here as early as 1772® In his will of 1737 he left 
his plantation of 1471- acres to his son Jacob, who four years later left it 
to his daughter Rebecca®

Rebecca Abdell married Arthur Robins and the property eventually passed 
from them under a Deed in Trust to John W* and Sally leatherbury, who sold 
to Levin Beach in 1828. He left it to his daughter and her heirs forever; 
this daughter being Elizabeth Sarah, the wife of John W. Wescoat, and she 
was known as Sally, so the place takes its name from her ownership.

After the death of Mrs. V/escoat, a one fourth interest passed to her 
daughter, Mrs. Alice 3. Boone, who later purchased an additional two-fourths 
from relatives, and the other fourth went to Mrs. Josie Guy, a granddaughter 
of Mrs. Hescoat, or Wescott as the name is now spelled. Mrs. Boone died in 
1938, leaving her three-fourths share to Mrs. Guy, the present owner.

Mr. Beach probably smarted building the house shortly after acquiring 
the land. The gambrel roof house has one brick end with twin chimneys, en
closed except for the stacks. The window lintels are of wood with concentric 
circles at each end for ornamentation. The cross hall has double doors at. 
either end. The parlor mantel has turned pillars at the sides, but otherwise 
the interior woodwork is not particularly striking as it was done after the 
days of extensive hand carving.

Since acquiring full ownership, Mrs® Guy has reconditioned the old 
house and added the appropriate porch.

(V-4)





CEDAR COTTAGE

164-0-Patent for 800 acres granted to William Berriman
1644-Berriman sold 100 acres at the west end of his land to Robert Berry 

and Thomas Bell
1645-Berry„sold his interest to Bell 
1653-Bell sold the 100 acres to George Hacke 

1644-Berriman sold the 300 acres east of the above to William Bowghen and 
John Evans
1651-Bowghen and ifrans sold to George Hacke
No disposition of the 400 acres by Hacke Ean be found, although it is 
known that he soon moved to a large, patent he had taken up in Hacks 
Neck

1663-For reasons unknown the tract seems to have reverted to the Berriman 
interests, because in this year Jonah Jackson released to John Tilney 
any interest he might have in the Berriman patent, but without explain
ing how he acquired his rights. Tilney bought additional land in the 
vicinity and later received a patent for 1000 acres which included the 
800 originally taken up by Berriman

1699-Tilney made a deed of gift to his daughter Susannah and her husband 
Michael Dixon of 200 acres "on the West side of the meeting house of 
the People called Quakers"®

1717-Ivlichael and Susannah Dixon deeded the land to their son Michael 
1737-Michael Dixon,Jr® left it to his two sons Benjamin and John, with the 

latter getting the western half
1764-John Dixon left "my land" to his son John® He also had a son Thomas and 

daughters Molly and Sarah
1778-Both sons seem to have died, because in this year Custis Matthews, who 

had married Sarah, deeded to Charles Gilden, who had married Molly, 40 
acres which was said to be one half of the land inherited by the sis
ters from their father John Dixon

1799-Title had passed to a son Charles Gilding, who in this year, with his 
wife Peggy, sold 83 acres to Teackle Jacob, from whom it went to a son
Thomas Jacob

1814-John Addison, as Executor of Thomas Jacob, sold S5z acres to John T. 
Elliott® After his death, intestate, his large real estate holdings 

sold in order to make proper distribution of the proceeds among 
his many relatives

1833-George P. Scarburgh and Walter D. Bayne, as Commissioners, sold the 
house and 81#69 acres to Thomas C. Hears 

1836-Mears resold to John D. Upshur „ A ^
1839-John L® Upshur, as Executor of John D. Upshur, sold to Edwin J®Fisher

were



1853-Fisher left to his brother John R.Fisher-"the tract of land whereon 
I reside, called BROOKLYN, which I purchased of John D.Upshur*s Ex
ecutor

1857-John R.Fisher left to his son James A.Fisher
1875-Thomas B•Fisher, as Assignee of James A.Fisher, sold 160 acres to

Ben T.Gunter M
1877-Gunter and his wife Ellen F. sold 200 acres to William Fox^ who deed* 

ed a portion of the land to his brother John W.Fox 
1906-In a division among the heirs j>f the Fox brothers the house and 36^ 

acres was allotted to Mary S.Turner 
I908-Mrs.Turner sold to Florence M.Tankard
I920-Mrs.Tankard and her husband Dr.Phillip W. sold to M.V.Lilliston 
1932-Lilliston deeded back to Dr©Tankard

The little house probably was built about 1800. It is small and Mod
estly constructed and has no unusual woodwork or other features worth not
ing. Between it ana the creek are a number of Box bushes and Crepe Myrtle 
trees still left from a once lovely garden.

Col©John Tilney was a large holder of land in both Counties and before 
his death.he made deeds of gift/ of different parts of it to his children, 
thus having the satisfaction of know^Ing that all were well established be
fore his time came. His deed of 1699 for this tract is interesting as it 
fixes the site of the Quaker Meetinghouse of that time®

Because the Hack© land enters into it perhaps it is appropriate to re
cord here an interesting event in Shore history© For several years the Gov
ernor issued no call for Burgesses from Northampton County beginning with 
1647* It was a period of great uncertainty, with Cromwell getting established 
in England, and the possibility of a war with the Dutch, and the inhabitants 
of the Shore greatly resented the high taxes imposed upon them without 
their being represented in the Assembly. After many meetings the citizens 
selected six men to draw up a formal protest. This was done only a few days 
after the Commissioners had arrived from England to take over the Colonial 
Government and establish the Commonwealth of Virginia® The protest was dated 
March 30,1652(03) and makes interesting reading-

MWee whose names are und written this daye made choyce of by the In habi 
tants of Northampton Countie in Virginia to give Informacons and Instrucons 
to ye gent Ellected Burgesses for this prsent Grand Assemblie (in relacon to 
such matters as conduce to our peace &-Saftie)® And for ye Redresse of those 
aggreevances wch (att prsent) wee are capable & sensible of in our Countie of 
Northampton.

Imprimis. Wee the Inhabitants of Northampton Countie doe complayne that 
from tyme to tyme (pticular yeares past) wee have been submitted & bine obed
ient unto the paymt of publeq Taxacons. Butt after the yeare 1647 since yt 
tyme wee condeive & and have found that ye taxes were very weightie. But in a 
more espetiall manner (undr favor) wee are very sensible of the Taxacon of 
fforty sixe pounds of tobacco p. poll (this present yeare). And desire yt ye 
same bee taken off ye charge of ye Countie; furthermore we alledge that after 
1647 wee did understand & suppose our Countie of Northampton to be disioynted 
& sequesteres from ye rest of Virginia. Therefore that Llawe wch requireth & 
inioyneth Taxacons from us to bee Arbitrarye & illegall; fforasmuch as wee 
had neither had summons for Ellecon of Burgesses nor voyce in their Assemblye 
(during the time aforsd) but only the Singlur Burgess in September,Ano.,1651* 
Wee conceive that wee may Lawfullie ptest agt the pceedings in the Act of As 
semblie for publiq Taxacons wch have relacon to Northmton Countie since
ye yeare 1647® W

The Fent who are (att prsent) to speak in our behalfe can sufficiently 
declare what is necessary to be expressed to this effect wch wee referr to
them.

Our desire is thhtthere may bee an annual Choyce of Magistrates in



CEDAR COTTAGE-(continued)
Northmton# And, if our Countie may not have ye privilege of a peculir gov- 
rmt & propriety (att jbrsent) granted wth in our prcincts that then you Re
quest and plead that all Causes, Suite of Try alls (of what nature soevr) may 
bee concerned (for future tyme), determined in our sd Countie of Northampton# 

If* there bee a free & genr all vote for a Governor wherein they shall 
Ellect Air#Richard Bennett Wee the inhabitants of Northampton Countie wth 
unanimous consent & plenary aprobacon Rendr our voyce for the sd Esq#Bennett# 

The people doe further desire that ye Taxacons for fforty sixe pounds 
of tobac a heead maye not bee collected byjthe sheriffs (until ansrw of the 
questions from the Grand Assemblie nowe summoned)#

Witness (bur hands subscribed the day & yeare aforesd#
Stephen Charlton 
Llevyne Denwood 
JnoffNuthall

This Northampton Protest, as it is called, is the first recorded in
stance in America of a protest against 'taxation without representation'•

Local conditions continued hectic for the next few months and matters 
came to a head once more in June when Capt.Thomas Johnson, one of the Jus
tices, became incensed at what he considered the high handed rulings of his 
associates# He called a mass meeting of the citizens to consider further 
action and this meeting was held "in Dft.Hacke's old field", probably not 
very far from the site of this house#-The authorities looked upon this meet
ing as a revolt and after consideration by the Assembly, Gov.Bennett came to 
the Shore with quite a retinue and remained several months to straighten out 
the situation# Several of the agitators were fined, the largest fine being 
assessed against Capt#Johnson who was the official ringleader, although Col# 
Edmund Scarburgh was generally supposed to be the real ihstigator#

About 1691 certain citizens brought to the attention of the Justices 
the fact that Michael Dixon kept many dogs which were allowed to run wild 
and were not only &XHX.an annoyance but a menace to passers by on the road 
near his house# When summoned to appear before the Court he presented a 
petition requesting that the road be removed to a greater distance from his 
house "because it was necessary to keep dogs for the preservation of his 
creatures (poultry,etc) from vermin (wild animals)£• He was one of the Ves
trymen elected in 1691 when the two Parishes in the Bounty were united into 
one#

Wm .Whittington 
Jno.Ellis 
Steph.Horsey w
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The THOMAS HOUSE is ©.bout a mile west from Weir wood and a short dis
tance north from the cross road'®

The site is part of a 1000 acre patent granted in I664 to Major John 
Tilney# This portion descended to a son Thomas and upon his death to Ms 
sister Mary, who married John Hawkins« In 1728 her husband and son of the 
same name sold 100 acres to Marriott Persons, who in 1737 sold to Jonathan 
Edmunds, who ten years later resold to G-eorge Thomas* He was followed by a sor 
John Thomas, who in 1786 left his plantation to a son Harrison, and in 1809 
he in turn left it to Ms son John B® Thomas* In 1841 he devided a. 186 acre 
plantation between Ms sons William and George, with the latter getting the 
house, and the present owner is Ms daughter Mrs * Sally Mapp®3he is said to 
have given the property to her son George T* Mapp, but so far no deed for 
it has been recorded*

The house is a frame structure with the original part having outside 
chimneys, with detached stacks, at either end* It probably was built the lat
ter part of the eighteenth century. Originall there was no cross hall, but 
at some later period one was made by a partition across the end of the par
lor'. There are two entrance doors at the front with only one at the rear.
Both first floor rooms have wainscoting and the mantel in the parlor has 
reeding at the sides and one row of fret work under the shelf, but the man
tel in the diMng room is plain*
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BROWNSVILLE

This old plantation home is on the Sea side two mlle3 east of Nassau
wadox*

John Browne (Brown),a Quaker9first appears in the rbords in 1646. when 
he was granted 200 acres of land ’Lyeing at Nut^sawattocke Creek’©Heftater 
patented 450 acres more adjoining his first grant and this property 'was 
his home until he died in 1655©

In 1652 he patented 1000 acres on the Sea side and in 1655 this grant 
was increased by 252 acres more ©Description of this land is given as 
’Near Matchepongo,bounded on the North upon the Southermost branch of 
Robin (Brownsville) Creek,on East by the seaboard 3ide,and Southerly upon 
the Northermost branch of Phillips Creek’©

’the plantation where I now 
dwell at Nuswattocks* and to his son John the’Seaboard land’containing 
1292 acres®In 1661 son John had a patent reissued to him confirming the 
previous geant to his father ©This is the last known record of John and he 
must have died or gone elsewhere because when Thomas died in 1705 this 
seaside tract was owned by him©

In his will he left to his son Thomas
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BROWNSVILLE OLD HALL
T£is old building originally had a south wall of brick and in the 

chimney was one having the date 1691 upon it but is not known who built 
it.John may have done so and lived there until he drops out of the picture 
or Thomas may have put it up as an Overseer's or Tenant house as he con
tinued to live upon his father's original piantation.The chances are that



it was built by John as a dwelling because it was a substantial home for 
the times having four rooms besides-the- small hall and the brick end had 
a large Dutch bake oven in addition to the usual large fire place©

It was used for a home until the present house was built when it was 
turned into negro quarters and in I898 it was moved from its position 
a few feet east of the lagge house to another part of the property and 
is now used as a tenant house*

Thomas Brown was a devout Quaker and seems to have been a highly re
spected citizen5in spite of the intense religious feelings of the times, 
and in all Court matters his affirmation was accepted instead of hid oath© 

He had married Susannah Denwood,the daughter of a neighbor,and in his 
will he left all of his property to her until her death when the Nusswat- 
tocks plantation was to go to his daughter Elizabeth who had married Thom- 
as Preeson®The seaside land he divided between his daughters Sarah who had 
married Arthur Upshur II and Anne,giving 631 acres to each with Sarah get
ting the northern part which is about the present house©

Anne married an Andrew Hamilton and they soon moved to Philadelphia 
and their son James was a Colonial Governor of Pennsylvania ©Their Inher
itance went through a number of owners until the whole property was reunit
ed nearly a hundred years later®

Arthur and Sarah Upshur lived on a plantation on Occohannbck Creek 
which he had inherited from his father so this property continued to be 
without a resident owner until 173^ when they deeded to their son Thomas 
her inheritance of 63I acres and he went there to make it his home©

Down to the present time the property has remained in the Upshur name 
through a long succession of generations so that it has always been in 
continuous possession of descendents of the original patentee®

About 1800 John Upshur acquired title to the other 63I avres to unite 
the original grant©He was a very successful planter and merchant and 
among other enterprises operated a castor oil mill upon the property and 
was a large shipper of corn to New York and New England portsousing char- 
tered vessels which came to load at his own wharf on Brownsville Creek®

In 1806 he built the brick part of the present house at a cost of over 
$10,000 and the frame annex a few years later©The hand carved woodwork in 
the large cross hall and the parlor is exceptionally fine©The window and 
door frames have the unusual eared corners and besides the lovely mantel 
in the parlor there is a rare frieze or border around the top of the dado 
paneling©

Among the heirlooms in the hpuse is a silver headed cane which Is said 
to have been given to Arthur Upshur I by his father when the former made 
a voyage back to England®This would make its manufacture date back to near
ly 1600 and undoubtedly it is the oldest cane In the United States and was 
exhibited as such at the Columbian Exposition in Chicago©It has always been 
handed down to the eldest male in each generation©

At one time there was a formal Box bush garden between the house and 
the Creek and in one part of the garden was a section devoted exclusively 
to the growing of roses for the making of rose water and the still for this 
purpose remains in possession of the family©There was also one long strip 
about eight feet wide which was the herb garden for the plantation®

The acreage in the old land grants included everything whether upland 
or marshland©In 1884 preparatory to a family division of the property a 
survey was made and it was found to contain II84«9 acres of upland and 
nearly 2000 acres of marsh so that old John Brown fared pretty well with the 
1292 acres originally allotted to him®

At the division in 1885 the home place containing 395®I acres of upland 
and 625 acres of marsh became the property of Thomas Teakle Upshur and it 
is now owned by his widow Mrs®Caroline B®Upshur and their surviving child
ren®

Thomas T Uphsur was born at Uppershire one of the former settlements 
upon the plantation©After four years in the Cavalry service of the Confed
erate States Army he was in Baltimore in business for a while until sent



to Sumter,S*C*by his firm and there he was married©He returned to the Shore 
in 1885 to take up his inheritance and until his death in 1910 he aivid- 
ed his time "between farming and historical work©He was a very careful and 
accurate historian and genealogist and it is a real loss to the Shore that 
he passed on "before much of his splendid work could get into print for per® 
manent record.The authors of this work have found his notes invaluable in 
their searching for correct information and owe him a lasting debt of gra® 
titude©

The old house has much of the atmosphere and picturesqueness of olden 
times and with a flock o£ sheep usually to be seen grazing somewhere upon 
the large yard the place \jas the appearance of an old English Manor home©
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WOODLANDS Is on the Seaside road about two miles north of Nassawadox*
The first record for the site which can be found is a patent for IIOO 

acres issued in 1669 to Maj® John Tilney® As adjacent lands were patented at 
a much earlier date it Is safe to assume that this tract also had been pre~ 
viou3ly patented, but neither an earlier patentee nor his assignment to 
Tllney can be located in the records1®

Tilney sold the 200 acres at the south end to Henry Stott and in I67O 
he gave the balance of 900 acres to his daughter Ann and her husband John 
Michaelo 600 acres of this were entailed to pass on to the eldest son In 
each generation, and the other 300 acres were to be given by Ann and John 
to whichever of their children they might desire® In I69O Mrs® Ann Michael, 
as a widow, deeded the 300 acres to her son Joachim, who was their eldest 
son, so he thus came into possession of the full 900 acres® Title descended 
to another Joachim and then to a John Michael, and in 1785 he and his wife 
Margaret exchanged the 900 acres with John Tompkins for a tract of 1600 
acres in Gloucester County'®

In 1820 Tompkins left the place to his step daughter Peggy Gustis, who 
had married William W® Wilson, and in that same year Wilson died, leaving 
It to his wife for life and then to their son John® Upon the death of John 
Wilson, the title passed to his sister Margaret S. Wilson, who married John 
H. Bayly, and after her death to their children, Edmond W. Bayly and Rachel 
U. Jacob, who in I866 united in a deed to Freeman Hlscox, Jr® and Charles 
L. Sneedejfc®

In I867 Hamilton S. Neale and Miers W. Fisher, as Trustees, sold the 
house and 789 acres to George L® J® Thomas, and by a partition deed between 
his heirs in 1890 the hou&e with 406 acres of upland and 217 acres of marsh 
land went to his daughters, Sallie C. and Lettie B. Thomas® The latter died 
in 1907, leaving her Interest to her sister, who upon her death in 1932 
left the property to her niece, Nancy Adah Joynes Thomas, the present owner®

The all frame house probably was built by a Michael about the middle of 
the eighteenth century® During her ownership, Miss Sallie Thomas modernized 
the house to some extent but the paneled ends of the parlor and dining rooms 
are still in existence, as well as the hand carved mantel in the former®
This mantel has a mirror set In it during the Wilson owners^; ® The did 
porches had flagstone floors® The entrance doors are double ones at either 
end of the hall. The picture shows the rear of the house, tMs view being 
chosen because of a modern porch on the front side®



The yard still contains an unusual number of the old utilitarian 
outbuildings, including one once used as a school house'*

It is said that many years ago a young lady guest was much teased 
about a persistent suitor, and one day while on a fishing party the sub
ject came up once more and to show how she felt about it she took a ring 
from her finger and threw it into the sea, remarking that she was as likely 
to marry the young man as she was to ever see the ring again* While clean
ing the fish for dinner that night the help found the ring in one of them, 
and she must have decided that the Fates were against her because she mar
ried the young man not long afterwards*
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BIRDS NEST TAVERN is on the west side of the Seaside road just below 
Marionville.

The site is part of a 350 acre patent granted in 1654- to Thomas Bell 
who in I678 left it to his son of the same name* who two years later sold 
to Francis Pettit* In 1688 Pettit left 230 acres to his son Bartholomew 
who in 1712 sold to Ansellow Lingoe, who in 1753 resold to Samuel Johnson* 
In this deed the land is described as being in 11 the precinct of Machapongo", 
which is the only reference found in the records to such a County subdiv
ision*

In 1735 Johnson left the place to his son Benjamin, who two years later 
sold to Jacob Sturgis, who in 1752 left 130 acres to his son William# In 
1766 William and Peggy Sturgis.sold to Joab Bell, and the next year he and 
his wife Kesiah resold to Hezekiah Brickhouse 43^ acres of the tract* In 
1784 Hezekiah and Mary Brickhouse deeded to Michael Dunton who two years 
later with his wife Rose deeded the piece in exchange for another to Isaac 
Avery# In 1791 Isaac and Margaret Avery sold to Hillary Stringer and in 
1807 Hillary and Kitty Stringer sold 40 acres to Kendall Richardson, who in 
l8l2 willed it to Ms son George, who early in 1842, with Ms wife Elizabeth 
J*, deeded 50 acres to Benjamin J. Dalby*

In March of 1842 Benjamin J. and Mary Ann Dalby sold 11 THE BIRDS NEST11 
and 90 acres to Sally 3. Ames and in August she and her husband Shadrack T* 
resold to Joseph T. Bell. In 1846 Bell sold three tracts, totaling 202 acres 
to John H. Powell, and one of these was described as "BIRDS NEST" with 70 
acres. In I852 Jackson B. Pov/ell acquired the property under a deed of trust 
from John H. and Sally J# Powell and in I875 James S* Heath, as assignee of 
Jackson B. Powell, sold 74^ acres to Francis M. Sturgis.

In 1893 Francis M. and Polly 3. Sturgis made a deed of gift to their 
sons William M* and Robert W. Sturgis, and in 1901 the latter acquired the 
interest of his brother, and four years later sold to Frank B. Bell. In 
In 1908 Bell sold to Alfred T. Bell and the next year'he and his wife Sallie 
F. sold to Thomas J# Tipton, who in 1934 added 85 acres to Ms holding&^®S9f

In 1937 he and Ms wife Amanda B* sold 
the house and 35 acres to Audley Floyd, who is the present owner.

The brick foundation work indicates that the present house was built 
in three sections at separate times, but it is impossible to tell which is 
the oldest. Part of it may go back to the eighteenth century but there is no
way to prove it. Until recently the larger part was three stories high, but



the top floor has been eliminated and the roof lowered* None of the orig
inal interior woodwork seems to be present today*

During the Sturgis ownership the house was a Tavern and it is said that 
the first cook stove used on the Shore was brought here on the MAnnie 
Coles” which came to Red Bank Landing* Near the house was quite a depres-^P 
sion in the road which always filled with water in wet weather and the us
ual crowd to gather about a Tavern always referred to it a3 "The Deep Blue 
Sea" and many tall yarns were told in connection with it;* ^

(V-IO)



' rented for a number of years to 
' Fred Waddy, who was a brother of 
i the late Mrs. Custis.

Cedar Grove ./; - ifb)
In 1884 Henry H. Wilkins, a son 

This part brick and part frame where he died according to his will' 0f the Doctor, went there to live 
house is at the head of Church Creek in 1754 which reads: “To my son!an(i jn 1888 his father formally deea- 
about a mile northwest of Hungars Arthur 1300 acres in Accomack on e(j the place to him. About 1914

I Matchapungo River where I now live' Wilkins changed the roof of the 
In 1645 Richard Jacob obtained a provided he permit my son John j older part to the gambrel type and 

patent for 300 acres at the head of Upshur to hold & enjoy 550 acres in | raised the frame portion to a full 
Broad Creek, which was the old name Northampton County on Nassawadox ! two story structure, 
for the present Church Creek, and Creek and which I hereby give to my j %h\l. \ynkms died in October 1937, 
in 1650 another patent for 250 acres ; said son John. |*idleft the house and fifteen acres
adjoining. The first patent is prob- It is probably that during his own-!to three of jlig daughters: Mrs. Julia 
ably the site of the present house. ership John added a cross hall and j ^ Nottingham, Mrs. Helen W. Mapp

In 1669 Arthur Upshott (Upshur) a frame section beyond, which also i an(j ^jgs js,ran^y Wilkins, 
patented 350 acres just north of the had the steep roof of. the earlier , ...... .
Jacob land and shortly afterwards part. His first wife, Ann Emerson,' e a >°Vef arr1C-.t-1S *a en .p,,1"011!
he and Phillip Jacob, who had in- is buried a short distance in front of | le '%01 s ® 0 m HJ!,.,, , « . . . ’ , , i j■ i ■ ,nnc Upshur and Mr. Ralph T. Whitelawhented from his father, exchanged | the house, where she died in 1775 , . . ,,, . ....... , , . , ,, ,, , , who are collaborating on a historytheir respective tracts of land. (and 1791 he sold the place to ■ Qf ^ old houses on fte shore. If

his will, probated m 1709, Up-! Thomas Parramore, Jr., who may;^ errors are noted> a correction
sent to either of them or to this 
office will be appreciated.)

Church.
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have lengthened the frame portion • 
and also laid out the large box gar
den, much of which ib still left.

Parramore. later inherited Belle 
Vue in Accomack County and went 
there to live and his will of 1832 
he leaves> “To my daughter, Mary 
Burneigh Parramore, Cedar Grove, 
on which I formerly resided.”

Mary married Thomas B. Custis 
and after them the place went to 
their son, John T. W. Custis, who 
in 1866 built an annex in the rear

shiir disposes of the property as fol
lows: “To my daughter, Ann, now 
the wife of Benjamin Dolby, 300 
acres where she now dwells at Nas- 
wadox for life, then to her husband 
for life & then to my grandson Abel 
Upshur. ... To my grandson Abel 
Upshur (Under 19) 250 acres ad
joining the aforesaid 300 acres.”

As there is a brick dated ‘1736' 
in the north wall it may be assumed 
that the original part of the house 

built by Abel and at that timewas
it probably consisted of just the which had been much desired by his 
brick portion which the end wall wife but she died the same year so 
shows was the usual early story and' did not get much pleasure out of

j what she had wanted for so long, 
not have lived very In 1874 Thomas C. Walston and Ed- 

long in his new house, because in gar Spady, as Assignees of the Es- 
1738 he inherited “Warwick” from tate of John T. W. Custis, sold the 
his father, Arthur Upshur II and property to Dr. John T. Wilkins who

a half type. 
Abel may



CHURCHH U N G A R S

This lovely old Episcopal Church stands on the east side of the Bay 
side road just north of Bridgetown and within sight of the head of Hun- 
gars Creek®

The exact date and location of the first Church on the Shore is un
certain hut it is reasonable to assume that it was at the first settlement 
known as 'Dale’s Gift’which was at the mouth of Old Plantation Creek® The 
first minister,the Rev.Robert Bolton,was assigned to the Shore in 1623 
and a Church of some sort was probably started shortly after his arrival®

Tradition reports that a brick Church was built in 1634.This Church 
continued in use until it was torn down in 1826 as being then unsafe.Its 
foundation walls may still be seen at the head of Old Plantation Creek, 
not far from the Custis tombs at old Arlington site.It was known as the 
old Magothy Bay Church.In 1642 the Parish was divided and the part serv
ed by this Church became known as Hungars Parish.The origin of the name 
Hungars is unknown but it is thought to have been taken from a Parish of 
the same name in Northamptonshire,England,as the name of the Shore was 
changed to Northampton in Jhat same year®

The upper part of the division was given the name of Nassawattocks 
and the records would indicate that a Church building was soon erected, 
this being the first at this location.In 1684 Major William Spencer 
deeded to the Church Wardens one acre of land ’on which the frame of a 
Church now stands 1«

In 1691 the two Parishes were rejoined under the name Hungars and that 
name for this Church has continued down to the present time.At that time a 
new Church was ordered built but just when the present edifice was erected 
is uncertain.The first official reference to it in the public records was 
in 1752 and it is generally assumed that it was built in 1751 but it may 
have been built at any time between I.69I and that date.

Apparently services were continued in the old Church while the new one 
was being built close by for in 1752 Thomas Preeson gave to the Wardens one 
acre of land on which a brick Church stood and adjoining the acre previous
ly given by Major Spencer.By I85O the building was badly in need of repair 
and in the restoration the next year about twenty feet were taken off of 
the south end by the removal of seven pews.Above the water table the build
ing measures 44*4” by 73*6” so that the original foundation was probably 
about 451 by 95 * ®

The building,both exterior and interior,is in very good shape and reg
ular services are held there every Sunday afternoon.

At the south end is a small gallery where the personal attendant slaves 
sat through services while their owners sat below in the main body of the 
Church.The H and L hinges on the doors are very large and splendid examples 
of old wrought iron hand work.

(over)



The chalice still in use bears the inscription, The gift of the Hon. 
John Custis,Esq.,of Williamsburgh to the upper Church of Hungars Parish 
in Northampton County,1742*. In the old Clerk's Office at Eastville is an 
altar cloth with the date'174-91 done in eyelet needlework and across the 
top is written in ink,'Hungars Church 174-9'•

It is said that the first pipe organ brought to America viaa installed 
here.At some unknown date it was'entirely broken up by ruthless hands,the 
leaden parts being used for sacrilegious purposes'(sinkers for fish nets).

i
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I Accordingly in 1818 
Court at Williamsburg ordered a 
survey of the Jacob land and au-

tne
Chatham

i story part is perhaps the oldest of ■! thorized the sale of it to Major 
that type on the, Shore. Without ajS* Pitts, who immediately started 
dated brick or other authentic data | building the present main dwelling.

This attractive brick dwelling is on 
che south side of Church Creek with 
an approach from the Church Neck, . . . . „ it is impossible to estimate their it is said that Gen. Pitts named
Road just after leaving the Bay-j age. They might go back to the time the place after William Pitt, First
side Road at Bridgetown. » when Spencer lived there, but were Earl of Chatham and friend of

ie property on v uc 1 1 s an s jiar(jjy built during the Preeson own- America during the Revolution, and
1?S. ,a(, a. °nff ®^ccession ° °'vn®^ ership, but at least it is safe to as-! with whom he also probably claimed 

which begins with a grant for 400
acres to James Pereene in 1642,
from whom it went to Elias Hare- 
tree. The latter also acquired a
tract of 200 acres adjoining this one 
on the south and which carried his 
holdings to Hungars Creek. This 
tract was first patented in 1640 to 
Thomas Wyatt and came to Haretree 
after passing through the hands of 
Richard Smith and Michael Ricketts 
■or Richards. Patents for the com
bined 600 acres were issued to Hare- 
tree in 1663 and again in 1665 but 
he seems to have deserted his grant 
and in 1669 it was repatented to 
Maj. William Spencer and Col. Wil
liam Kendall, and in 1673 the latter 
sold his interest to Spencer.

In 1680 Spencer gave an acre 
to Hungars Parish and two years 
later he sold the balance of his 
holdings to William Preeson, describ-1 
ing it as: “All that Plantacon 
whereon I now live”. *

The tract was heired later by 
Thomas Preeson but there is no evi-

are of wood, one 
but the other or- 
in a sunburst or

article is taken from 
s of Miss Anne Floyd 
r. Ralph T. Whitelaw 
lorating on a history 
nes on the Shore. If 
e noted a correction 

of them or to this 
appreciated.)

TF

sume thaf they came into being at In 1844 the various heirs of Gen
tile time of the Kendall - ownership.| eral Pitts united in a deed for the 

Kendall died in 1755 and left the} property to a son William G. Pitts, 
■ 1 j " also'who in 1850 sold to Charles I. D.

West who resold to Dr. A. W. Down
ing in 1857.

land COos

In 1912 the heirs of Dr. Downing 
sold the home place and 213 acres W

Zo
| to Ernest Scott who in _
I a half interest to his brother J. 
I Holland Scott and they are the own- 
lers of record at this time.

At the first and second floor 
els three

►“51919 deeded
rJ. <

>
Olev-

courses of bricks are set 
back about a quarter of an inch and 
the space so provided is filled with 
cement or plaster which is finished 
flush with the walls, and the same

died soon after and without issued, WnTmv, 'S USed f°r the window
. . , , it became the property of his sister ^ , The "'ooden cornice consists
his home was on the old John Brow -iriivoWi, , 1 . * 01 nis slstei 0f alternating «. • s
i j • u . - , Elizabeth who married William Rnn ■ f ns lour P°lnt stars andland m what is now known as a]d T 17 jiiiiam Kon-j inverted ogee blocks wifb o V.Elliott’s Neck. In 1740 he sold aj the ? ? dv bought back| hand carved ornamental ^ ®?a11
small piece of 59% acres on Hungers1 tract-«b “Lit-Leath. . °lnamentaI row ^der-
Creek to Jacob Waterfield and in wife so)d’ “d ’"jV'5 he and hlsi The wide 
1752 he gave an additional acre to Michael Christian 
the Parish which is the site of the 
present Church, and that same year 
he sold the remainder of the land 
to George Kendall.

At the east end of the. main 
dwelling is an old brick colonnade 
connecting with a small two story 
brick building which for many years 
was used as a kitchen until its bad 
condition made it no longer tenable.
Both of these smaller structures ap
parently were built about the same 
time and are very old and the two

<s
Pio ;
cj ;
<
w
CJjdence that he ever lived there as
<5

W
H
Z

, . , cross hall has double
property - tojdoors at either end. The hall panel-

jmS is an unusual type, being a set 
owned firsl j f°ur rectangular boards, grad- 

by a daughter Margaret who hacf ua^ec^ *n s‘ze and superimposed, and
married William Jenne and then b> same Plan. is used also 
, . . A , , J . ,,dado paneling in some of the
her sister Ann who had married The four first floor
John Hays and in 1803 the Hays] different 
sold to Robert C. Jacob.

<1
PAfter Christian it was COz>—<
Zfor the
Wrooms.

rooms all have 
mantels; two of them are 

of gray-black marble, one quite plain 
while the other is handsomel 
with Ionic columns

In his will, probated in 1809, Jacob 
provided that his Hungars Planta
tion should be managed by his Ex
ecutors until his grandchildren should 
become of age and then sold and 
the proceeds divided among them.

y carved 
at the sides. The
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TWO OF THE OLDEST BRICK DWELLINGS 
IN AMERICA

(Editor’s Note: This article is contributed by Miss Anne 
Floyd Upshur, of Nassawadox, and Mr. Ralph T. Whitelaw, 
of Accomac, who are collaborating on a history of some two 
hundred old seventeenth, eighteenth and earl}' nineteenth cen
tury houses still standing on the Eastern Shore of Virginia in 
the Counties of Northampton and Accomack. If any errors 
are noted a correction sent to either of the above or to this 
Magazine will be appreciated.)

Both of these houses are in Church Neck in Northampton 
County.

WINONA
This quaint little brick dwelling is on the north side of 

Hungars Creek, near its head, and about a mile from the village 
of Bridgetown. From an architectural view point it undoubt
edly is the most interesting house on the Shore so it is fortunate 
that it has survived an unusually long succession of different 
owners and thanks to a recent restoration it should last many 
years more.

The first record for the land goes back to October 8, 1644, 
when Richard Kemp, Secretary of the Colony, but at that time 
acting Governor, issued a patent for 500 acres to F.dwyn Con
away, Clarke (Minister). Conaway had taken the patent at 
the request of Mrs. Bridgett Charleton, who had come to Vir
ginia some years before with her then husband. Dr. John Se- 
verne, and their son John. After the death of the Doctor she 
had married Stephen Charleton. Upon October 26th that same 
year the patent was assigned as follows: “Edwyn Cannaway, 
of Northampton, Clarke, unto Mrs. Bridgett Charleton for the 
use of her child John Severne, to be seated and possession to be 
delivered unto him the sd John Severne when he shall come to 
the age of 18 yeares”. Young John must have attained that 
age very shortly thereafter because in July of the next year a 
new patent was issued directly to him.
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Severne died in 1665 but during the year previous he had 
disposed of the tract in two parcels.

One was for 300 acres and the house which he sold to Rich
ard Allen who resold to Henry Field, who gave half of that 
acreage and the house to his son John, who promptly sold to 
Capt. William Spencer. In 1671 Spencer leased the place to 
William Gascoigne, upon whose death the title reverted to Spen
cer’s daughter Elizabeth, who had married Mongo Somerville, 
and in 1703 they sold to Henry Harmanson who in 1709 left it 
to his son Matthew.

The other 200 acres of the original ,patent Severne sold to 
Adolph Johnson, who left it to his wife Judith for her life and 
then it was to go to their daughter Alice. Judith married Mat
thew Patrick while Alice married William Betts, and in 1681 
Alice and her husband deeded her reversion interest to Patrick. 
Upon Patrick’ death in 1689 he left “The Plantacon at Hungers 
whereon I now dwell” to Judith for life and then it was to go 
to a son William, but the latter died before his mother, so upon 
her death in 1697 she left the place to her grandson Matthew 
Harmanson, the son of her daughter Elizabeth who had married 
Henry Harmanson.

Matthew Harmanson thus came into possession of 350 of the 
original 500 acres.

Pie died in 1755, leaving to his son Patrick—“My plantation 
in Church Neck containing Three hundred & fifty Acres” and 
upon the latter’s death twenty years later he left everything he 
had to his only child, a daughter Adah, who married Henry Guy. 
In 1788 the Guys sold 318 acres to Robert Haggoman, and in 
1799 he and his wife Polly sold the house and 158 acres to 
Argyle (Argoll) Kellam. He passed out of the picture without 
selling or willing the property and the next owner of record was 
Walter Kellam, probably a son. In 1822 Walter also was gone 
because in that year John Addison, Pligh Sheriff for the County, 
and Sally, the widow of Walter, united in a deed to Gen. M. S. 
Pitts and the place became a part of the large Chatham plan
tation.
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In 1836 W. G. Pitts, Commissioner appointed to sell the 
lands of the late M. S. Pitts, sold the house and 200 acres to 
Mrs. Tamar Gunter, and in 1848 Thomas Smith, Jr., as Com
missioner, sold her property to Margaret C. Pitts who later 
married E. R. Tatum. In 1874 Edward D. Pitts, Special Com
missioner appointed to sell the lands of Margaret C. Tatum, 
sold 186 acres to Edward P. Pitts and in 1883 the same prop
erty was deeded to Robert S. Trower. In that same year 
Trower and his wife Henrietta S. R. sold to Laban J. Belote, 
William E. Wilkins and George R. Dalby and in 1890 Belote 
bought out the interests of his partners.

In 1910 the large holdings of the late Laban J. Belote were 
divided among his children and the Winona house and 167.6 
acres went to a daughter, Mrs. Mary H. Belote Williams, who 
recently married J. Henry Bell. During the year 1937 Mr. 
and Mrs. Bell have done the almost impossible job of restoring 
the old house, for which they deserve the thanks of the Shore 
as well as the Country at large. They have made a charming 
and delightful home out of the little house and after many 
years of tenant occupancy it will mean a lot to the life of the 
place to have a resident owner.

Winona is outstanding for two reasons:—its great age and 
the rare set of Jabocean or grouped chimney stacks.

Upon one of the bricks to the left of the south door are the 
initials “J. S.“, indicating that the house was built by John 
Severne, and about half way up the southeast face of the south 
stack is a brick with an old date which certainly looks like 
“1645”. This would antedate by several years the building of 
the Warren House in Surry County, which has heretofore been 
the oldest authenticated brick dwelling in America, thus leaving 
Winona and the Adam Thoroughgood House at Lynnhaven, 
whose exact date is uncertain, as claimants for the title. Ap
parently Severne built the house as soon as he became of age 
to acquire title to the property, and it should have been quite 
possible for him to have done so, because his father, the Doc
tor, had been a person of means, and his stepfather was one of

i
1
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the wealthiest men on the Shore at the time and undoubtedly 
able to assist young John if necessary.

Grouped chimney stacks are definitely known to have existed 
at only two other places in Virginia—Bacon’s Castle, still stand
ing, and Fairfield, which burned about 1900—and in each of 
the three examples the treatment of the brick work was slightly 
different. As at Bacon’s Castle, the stacks here rise from an 
outside base, which below the weathering (covered with tile 
brick) is \71/' wide and 38" deep. As at Fairfield, the top of 
this base has a course of bricks laid diagonlly, so that their 
corners project, above which are two courses of horizontal 
bricks. The lower one is set flush with the projecting points 
just below, while the upper one is set back about an inch and a 
half, and from that level rise the wash and the stacks them
selves. The wash here is a little different from the other two 
examples as there is none on the outside of the end stacks. The 
caps of each stack have a similar treatment, with a course of 
diagonally laid brick supporting a horizontal course set flush 
with the corners above which is a bolder projecting course for 
the top of the stack. This is different from both of the other 
places which had a plaster frieze between two sets of projecting 
courses but without the diagonal brick for ornamentation. The 
stacks are about two feet square, each course being two stretch
ers and a header with the header alternating at each corner. The 
stacks themselves are set diagonally on the base and are inde
pendent of the wall behind and each other except where the top 
projecting courses are engaged for greater rigidity.

The original house is 32J4' long by 27/2f wide, exclusive 
of the outside chimney. The four walls were brick but 
many years ago the west one fell out and has been replaced 
with weatherboarding, and a portion of the north wall also 
came down and for a while was patched with boarding but 
in the restoration the brick work was replaced. The bricks are 
all laid in the Flemish bond with glazed headers. For a 
long time it was thought that this bond was not used in 
Virginia until about 1700 but its use seems to have been 
almost universal on the Shore as it is found, usually with

\
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the glazed headers, in every known and supposed seven
teenth century house still standing. The water table has 
a beveled brick top course. The dormer windows arc un
doubtedly of a later period and it is unknown when the 
frame portion was added. In the restoration the annex was 
shingled and a small two story addition was put at the 
west end (opposite the chimney end) in order to provide a 
bath room but otherwise the exterior was not changed and 
a later picture would show a much more attractive appear
ance, with pleasing shrubbery, but without detracting from 
the interesting brick work of the original portion.

The house has a cross hall at the west end. The doors 
at each end of the hall are double ones, and while they 
are very old they probably are not the original ones. 
There are no indications that a porch ever existed at either 
door. During the restoration the original closed in stair
way was opened up and balusters with hand rail added. 
The cornice molding of the first floor is a very old and sim
ple pattern but may not have been original with the house. 
There is no paneling, and the three mantels, two on the 
first and one on the second floor, are fairly modern.

HUNGAR’S GLEBE

This venerable brick house is about three miles west of 
Winono, near the end of the north fork of the Church Neck 
road and perhaps a quarter of a mile back from Chesa
peake Bay. Its history has been rather unique and histor-

!
;

ic.
: The first owner of the land was one Stephen Charlton, 

or Charleton as it is spelled in the earliest records. The 
first appearance of the name occurs in a Court Order under 
date of December 30, 1633 when the Justices voted—“It 
is ordered by this Court that Stephen Charleton shall pay 
unto Capt. Wm. Clayborne 1100 lb of tobacco psent pay
ment, or else to remain as a prisoner under the hands of 
the Marshall”. The reason for this financial difficulty is

:
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not noted but he soon was back on his feet and became 
one of the wealthy men of the first half of the seventeenth 
century, was appointed to the first Vestry of the Church 
in 1635 and was active in the affairs of the Shore all his 
life. His first wife was Mrs. Bridgett Severne, the widow 
of Dr. John Severne, by whom he had two daughters, Brid
gett and Elizabeth, and his second wife was Ann, the widow 
of Anthony West and the mother of Lt. Col. John West 
of Nand-ua.

His first patent for land was in 1637 when he received 
200 acres “Bounded on the south by the land of my Lady 
Dale” which would place it in the vicinity of Old Plan
tation Creek. Apparently he felt that that section was al
ready too crowded for his purpose because the next year 
he patented 1000 acres “North East upon the main Creek 
of Nuswattocks, adjacent William Andrewes and the main 
bay” which is the site of the present house. He later in
creased his acreage, both in that section and in other parts 
of the Shore, sold some of it from time to time but still 
owned a sizable plantation at the time of his death.

Plis will probated in 1654, was an unusually long one 
for the times and he meticulously disposed of his large es
tate. After providing that his wife should have this plan
tation during her life, he next makes this extremely interest
ing provision—“Item—I give & bequeath unto my daughtr. 
Bridgett Charlton (after ye. decease of my sd wife) my 
novve dwellinge house, the mill, the out housing, orchard, 
gardens, And all my divident of Land scittuate, lyeing & 
beinge upon Nuswattocks Creek; wth. full privelege & ap- 
purtonance thereunto belonginge for her and her heyres 
(lawfully begotten upon her own body) for ever; provided 
that if my Daughter aforesd should depart this life, wthout. 
issue, I do hereby give & bequeath sd dwellinge House, 
mill, outhousinge, orchard, gardens, and all my whole divi
dend of Land wth. the appurtonance to bee imployed wholly 
unto the use of an orthodoxe Divyne, beinge of good life

\
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& conversacon that he maye have full use & dispossingc 
of it for his Laboure in ye preaching of the lord word unto 
ye. inhabitants of this parrish, provided yt. hee preach 
once on ye. Lords daye; And oftner (if required) upon 
penalty of forfeittinge this priviledge, the wch. beinge duly 
observed is to continue to this pious use for ever. And 
by default of & by vacancye of such a Ministory in this 
parrish by the space of sixe moneths that those ye. sd. how- 
seings And whole dividend of land I doe hereby give & be
queath unto my Nephew—etc.”

Daughter Bridgett married Capt. Isaac Foxcroft and 
both of them lived long and useful lives in the community, 
he dying in 1702 and she in 1704. The younger daughter, 
Elizabeth, while only twelve years old eloped with a Mr. 
Gettering, but she lived only a short while, 
death her husband went to Court with an effort to break 
the Charlton will and secure some of the estate for himself 
but that doughty old warrior, Col. Edmund Scarburgh, 
who was a lawyer in addition to his many other capabili
ties, came to the support of the Parish and prepared a mas
terful argument for the right of a man to dispose of his 
property in his own way and Gettering lost out as the will 
was upheld.

After the death of Bridgett without issue, the Vestry ut 
Hungars Church took over the plantation under the terms 
of the Charlton will and it continued to be Glebe land until 1839. 
English practices were not popular after the Revolution so 
the separation of Church and State was soon effected and 
in 1802 the Virginia General Assembly passed an “Act con
cerning the G-lebe lands and Churches within the Common
wealth” and the Overseers of the Poor of Northampton 
County promptly brought suit to take over this property. 
The Church resisted the suit on the theory that this par
ticular Glebe was a gift to the Parish and had not been 
purchased with public funds, but after many appeals the 
State finally won out.

1

After heri
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WINONA AND IIUNGAR’s GLEBE

In 1839 the Overseers took possession and sold the place 
at public auction to William S. Floyd, and a survey at 
that time showed a total of 1098.83 acres. In 1876 Leonard 
J. Nottingham and Edgar J. Spady, as special Commission
ers, sold the property to John T. Wilkins, who in 1888 deed
ed the house and 405 acres to his son of the same name, 
who in turn in 1922 deeded it to his son John T. Wilkins, 
III. The latter died intestate in 1929 and his widow, Mrs. 
Margaret S. Wilkins, has a life interest after which it will 
go to their daughters, Mrs. Margaret W. Wescoat and 
Miss Anne Wilkins.

The house as it stands today is 50’ long and 32*8 deep, 
with inside chimneys. Below the water table, which is 
37” inches from the ground, the English bond is used with 
alternating courses of stretchers and headers, while above 
that line the Flemish bond occurs, with glazed headers 
only in the front wall. The ventilation windows in the 
foundation wall are unusual as the aperture has staggered 
rows of headers, barely resting upon each other, with the 
openings between. The top course of the water table has a 
beveled brick and the same treatment occurs under each 
window sill of the first floor. In the south wall seven head
ers are purposely missing to simulate a dove cote. Since 
the picture was taken a tree fell on the front of the house 
destroying the porch and the center dormer, neither of 
which exist at present. The east (front) eave is two feet 
higher than the one to the west and the center dormer on 
the latter side is the same distance below the other two.

The east entrance has been changed to more modern 
double doors with four small lights above but the west door 
is single and very old as it is paneled on the outside and diag
onally battened on the inside and measures 4' x 6' 6". The first 
floor ceiling has a height of 10' 7" and the partition walls 
are brick. There are two rooms on each side of the wide 
cross hall and each of the four rooms has a corner fire
place. The mantels are all very old and plain except one
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which has a single row of dentils for ornamentation, and 
in the northwest room the corner wall is paneled to the 
ceiling. The brick work on the west side of this room 
would indicate that the present window there was a door 
at one time. The stair treads are 15” wide. The second 
floor has a hall and three room's, the floor of the northwest 
one being two feet lower than the others and there is 
also a stair closet the floor of which is two feet lower than 
the hall floor. The center dormer to the west lights the 
stair landing and the lower window in the south wall is at 
the level of the floor in a chimney closet.

There are indications that there have been several 
changes in the house as originally built and its development 
to the house of today is largely a matter of conjecture. 
West of the house, at the edge of the bluff on the Bay shore, 
are a few old bricks which would seem to have been in the 
foundation of a small house. Tradition says that this was 
the site of Charlton’s first house but that the serious wash
ing of the shore induced him to build a new house farther 
back and that in doing so the old one was dismantled and 
some of the timbers used in the new one. To the right of 
the east door is a brick which was once dated; the date 
looks as if it might have been T647’ and while the brick 
is too weather torn for authenticity, we do believe that 
the basis of the present house is the one built by Charlton 
and mentioned in his will. Externally the east wall seems 
to be the only part of the original house. The brick part
itions of the cross hall go back only 25' so the Charlton 
house was probably 25' x 50'. The fact that these cross 
walls do not go clear to the west wall would indicate that 
the house was widened at some time, and also the roof 
raised two feet, the lower floor in the one room on the sec
ond floor probably being the first level for that floor. The 
bricks in the west wall are similar to the ones in front so 
probably were reused but the bricks in the end walls are 
slightly smaller and indicate a later period.
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Although there are no old Vestry records to prove it, 
it is our belief that the remodeling was done after the 
Parish took possession as the Foxcrofts had no children 
to necessitate an enlargement of their home. Later Vestry 
records tell us that some minor repairs were made in 1762 
and in 1768 we find this entry—“Ordered that the Revd. 
Richard Hewitt do Imploy som good workman to make the 
necessary repairs in the houses on the Gleeb and alteration 
in the Stears & to build a new Garden & porch at each of 
the Passage Doors & window Shotters” and a later note 
that the work had been done by John Murrow.
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WESTERHOUSE PLACE
This little "brick house Is attractively located on Westerhouse Creek 

in Church Neck where the property lies between the Creek and Chesapeake 
Bay.

The name of Westerhouse first appears in the records in 1654- when Wau 
Westerhouse patented 500 acres ’near Matchepungo’ but he later abandoned 
that land which was granted to some one else and he bought thi3 tract on 
the Bay side.In his will probated in 1683 he gives-1Unto my son Adrian 
Westerhouse my Plantation where hee now Dwells upon beinge two hundred 
acres of Land wcil I bought of Mr.Mayo belonginge to Capt®Stephan Gharle- 
ton’s Pattent’®

The property continued in the Westerhouse name until 1803 when Reuben 
Westerhouse sold to Westerhouse Widgeon his plantation of 140 acres,and in 
I807 the latter sold to Laban Belote®

Ownership remained in the Belote name for another long period.Upon the 
death of Laban J.Belote and in the division of his estate among his heirs 
in 1910 the ’Westerhouse’ farm of 303 acres went to Theodore T®Belote who 
in 1927 sold the house and 130 acres to the present owner Edmund A.Under
hill.

There is no record from which the age of the house may be definitely 
determined but the massive base outside chimney should place it not far 
from 1700 either way®The interior of the parlor was changed some years 
ago but the plain woodwork in the dining room would be another indication 
of very early construction®

There is only one tombstone on the place and it is a large slab rest~ 
ing on ths ground and the inscription will not be legible much longer so 
perhaps it is advisable to record it here as It is somewhat unusual:

IN MEMORY OF
LABON BELOTE and ESTHER,his Wife 

who were born in Northampton Co»,Va® 
and died at their seat in Church Neck 

where they had resided many years®
LABON BELOTE died May 10,1844 

AE 77 yrs,4 mos®,23 days 
ESTHER BELOTE died Jan,21,1843 

AE 73 yrs,7 mos.,II days®
They were affectionate companions,tender 
parents,esteemed and regarded by all as 
examples of industry,hospitality,benevolence, 
friendship and Love;extending their charities 
not only to those who sought them,but also to such



seeming to need them.The poor,the widow
and orphan have sustained an Irreparable 103s,
the rich an example worthy of imitation.
Their lingering illnesses were borne with 
Christian resignation and fortitude*

"Weep not for us our children dear 
To grieve is vain;
Christ is our hope,you need not fear 
We shall all meet again®

Sacred forever may this place be made 
Our fathers and our mothers humble shade 
Unmoved and undisturbed ’till time shall end,
The turf that's round them may their God defend."

Erected as a tribute of affection by their Children*

(V-I5)



VAUCLUSE

The first patent for land in this vicinity was'granted in I635 to 
William Andrews and called for 200 acres which comprised the section 
now known a3 Great Heck#Three years later a patent for 300 acre3 was 
issued to ’William Cotton,who was the first regular Minister on the 
Shore•Cotton1s land was adjacent to that cf Andrews and so probably in
cluded Little Neck which is the site of this mansion located at the end 
of the south fork of the Church Neck road©

Andrews must have acquired the Cotton land because in I&53 he gave 
to his som John two tracts at the mouth of Hungars Creek with a total 
of 550 acres including 50 acres of marsh#

Major William Andrews played an active and important part in those 
early days of the Colony and his name appears constantly in the old 
records#He was appointed to the first organized Vestry in 1635 and was 
a Justice of the County from 1640 until his death in 1655®

John Andrews sold the tract in 1704 to Andrew Hamilton who in 1713 
sold to Col.William Waters-"All that Plantation and Tract of Land lying 
on the north Side of the Mouth of Hungars Creek*"Upon his death in 1721 
Col .’Waters left the; plantation to his son, another William, and upon the 
latters death in 1768 the property was purchased from his Executor by 
Arthur Upshur IV of WARWICK,who left it to his son Littleton in 1784#

The old brick end quarter kitchen,which is now connected with the rest 
of the house,is undoubtedly very old and may date back to the time of an 
early Waters,Hamilton,or even the Andrews days,but nothing authentic has 
been found to definitely fix its age#The main dwelling is said to have 
been erected by Littleton Upshur about the time he acquired the place.

In the division of the estate after the death of Littleton Upshur in 
1815 the mansion and 30 acres of land went to his son Abel P.Upshur who 
added the ell connecting the old kitchen with the dwelling,but in his 
time it was a story and a half structure with dormer windows.

Judge Abel Parker Upshur was one cf the Shore’s most distinguished 
sons and held many Important local,State and National offices,all with 
great credit to himself.

When his appointment to the bench at ’Williamsburg necessitated his



removal to that City he bought BASSETT HALL which was recently leased by 
Mr#John D#Rockefeller,Jr#for use as his home while visiting there*It is 
said that Upshur’s close friend,Vice President Tyler,was visiting him 
at BASSETT HALL when the news of President Harrison’s death was brought 
to him#

Upon Tylers elevation to the Presidency he named Judge Upshur to be 
Secretary of the Navy and later on he was made Secretary of State which 
office he held at the time of hi3 tragic death•

A cannon had been developed which was 30 much more powerful than any 
heretofore that it was supposed no armament could stand against it and 
its adoption by the Government would quickly end any future war.so it was 
named the "Peacemaker’1 .It was installed on the U.S.5®"Princeton" and the 
day of the official trial was made a gala occasion with the President, 
his Cabinet,high Army and Navy Officials and many invited guests being 
on board for a trip down the Potomac on February 28,1844*®Upon the second 
discharge1 of the cannon it exploded and Secretary Upshur was among those 
killed®

In 1866 there appeared in "The Land We Love",a Southern magazine,a 
very interesting article about VAUCLUSE and the life there,which was 
written by "Fanny Fielding" the pen name of Mrs.Josiah R.Sturgis,who had 
been Mary Jane Stith Upshur.Her description of the house itself is per
haps worth while repeating here:

"The VAUCLUSE house was of that sometime popular outline indicated 
by the letter L,the shorter portion of the letter xorojecting front on 
the left hand,this formed a chain of pantries,butler’s closets and store
rooms, culminating in the kitchen,the special domain of old black Phebe, 
queen of cooks,whom,in my mind’s eye I see,as in the days of yore,pre
siding with her ’slice’ scepter in hand®

At the extreme right of the dwelling was the study,or office,its 
books upon books within,its climbing rose without,and the interval be
tween this and the other extreme of the house a succession of vine clad 
porches,transept windows peeping through floral and leafy curtains,green 
turf and shrub and flowering tree®I see,how plainly! the open entrance 
hall or passage with its paper in gray wreath paneling,bordered in the 
old style with rich,crimson,full blown roses,with their half opened buds 
and deep green leaves in velvet paper*I see the broad stairway,easy of 
ascent,and on the left hand,entering,the dining room further on upon the 
same side,its paper of cerulean blue,with carpet to match,and upon its 
walls,facing each other,the portraits of two,lovely and pleasant in their 
lives•Two devoted friends,Com®G-eorge P*Upshur and Ullliam Kennon,U.S.
The former breathed out his last day on duty in Spezzia,but his remains 
were gathered unto his fathers in the VAUCLUSE burial ground®

On the right hand front,opened the parlor,and this again into an 
apartment of like size,the library,by way of didtinction,but then,parlor, 
chambers,halls,all were libraries here®I see heavy folios,ponderous tomes 
of history and science®! see poetry,and all the arts represented,and read, 
as of old,and within the cover the familiar printed label-

ABEL P, UPSHUR

.. ®

Virginia
Legor et non intelligere perdere opus 

Cut by the back porches with their twining coral woodbine and white 
jessamine,the former,in warm weather,invariably the resort of those tan
talizing humming birds,6\Jt upon the lovely garden breathing its odors A 
of a thousand flowers,for a view of the beautiful sheet of aater in fror^ 
and extending far away to the right hand,into the Chesapeake,In the same 
direction,approached by anjornamental gateway,leading from the. garden,is 
Little Neck Point,with its orchard grass and superb oaks presenting to



VAUCLUSE-continued»

view a very Znglish looking pleasure ground*Away down on the 'Point 
stands a rustic seat under a clump of holly and oaks,and on some of the 
former are carved the names of ladies and their lovers,family names and 
those of visitors*’’

Before his death Judge Ups&ur had purchased additional tracts from 
some of his brothers and sisters sc that when his widow Mrs.Elizabeth 
A.B.Upshur and his daughter Mrs.Susan B.Ringgold sold the estate in 
1855 it contained 540 acres.

The purchaser was Thomas K.Dunton and in the division of his large 
holdings after his death the home place went to Joshua and Samuel Dunton 
and later on Margaret T.Dunton sold it to Edward V/.Nottingham.In a deed 
of partition of his property in I883 VAUCLUSE and 376 acres went to his 
son Thomas Henry Nottingham.

Edward F.Nottingham,as Special Commissioner,sold the place in I887 
to Dr.John T.Wilkins who raised the roof of the ell in order to get a 
full second story in that part of the building.In the division of his 
estate in 1913 the house and 147 acres went to Charles F.Wilkins,Sr., 
who in ISI9 sold to J .Xen Coates,who in 1930 sold to Mrs.George Upshur 
Pope,whose husband was a descendant of the ROSE COTTAGE branch of the 
Upshur family.

During the Pope ownership the house was modernized and restored and 
a few structural changes were made.The partition between the old parlor 
and library was removed to make one large room with a fireplace at each 
end.The old kitchen was made into an attractive den,and the porches cor
responding to th&se in the picture were removed from the waterfront side 
of the house.

After the death of both Mr. and Mrs .Pope the property was bought in- 
1937 by Mr. and Mrs .Verne Z.Minich who plan to continue the restoration 
and rn&ke the house their home for at least a part of the year.

The interior woodwork is not particularly ornate but the mantels are 
quite dignified and in keeping with the general atmosphere of the place. 
The lovely old garden is gone,but the house stands in the center of a 
large grd)ve of many kinds of trees and the impression as one drives up 
the lane is most satisfying*
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PEAR COTTAGE is on the north side of Hungars Creek, across a cove to 
the eastward of VAUGLUSE*

The history of the land begins in 1635 when 'Villlam Gany received a 
patent for 1250 acres, but ho did not exercise his rights, and three years 
later a patent for the same acreage was issued to Thomas Burbage*

After that the records are not helpful until 1703 when John Luke be=» 
queaths a 4-00 are plantation equally to Ms sons Isaac and John, with the 
latter getting the site of this house:* In I76I John willed it his son Dan
iel, who in 1787 sold 108 acres to Johnathan Stott, who with Ms ?;ife Anne 
and Kealy Stott executed a deed on the same date to William Snead* He was 
succeeded by Ms daughter -Anne, she in turn by her husband George F* Wil
kins, and in I858 he and his second wife Margaret B» deeded jointly to 
George ’V* Dunton and William J. F* Peed*

In I87I Dunton left his one half interest in trust for his daughter 
Mary E. Peed, wife of the above, for her life and then it was to go to her 
heirs in fee simple* In a division among her heirs in 1892 the house and 55 
acres went to Ida V*(Peed; Bayly and in 1919 she and her husband McXendrcc J. 
sold to Lloyd M. Bayly, the present owner'*

A date of *1724’ on one of the bricks of the south foundation wall 
would indicate that the house was built by the second John Luke. Only the 
fairly large outside chimney base confirms the age of tne original house, 
■which has been changed so many times that it is hard to tell much about its 
first appearance* The salt box shape is probably the result of a later addit
ion* The interior woodwork presents no interesting features*

(V-I7)



PjlAR PLAIN is on the north side of Hungars Creek, about half way 
down Church Neck*

The first record for the land is a patent for 1250 acres issued in 
1635 by Sir John Harvey to william Gany, who apparently did not exercise 
his rights because three years later the same land wa3 repatented to Thom
as Burbage*

In I665 Diward Streeter, who had married the widow of Burbage, con
firmed the sale of 200 acres from the tract which had been made by John 
Custis, as Attorney, to Henry Field, and at the same time John Field, as 
son and heir of Henry, assigns his inheritance to Richard Allen*

Allen resold to John Haggaman, Sr* and his sons John, Jr* and Hark, 
who also seems to have had the name of Isaac, and the next year Sir wil
liam Berkeley issued a new patent for the 20C acres to John and Isaac 
Haggaman jointly* John died in 1688 and brother Isaac must have acquired 
full title, because in 1728 the latter left it to his son Sylvanus* He sold 
to Thomas Benthal, but continued to live here, and. rebought in 1735> al
though he soon sold it again, this time to Littleton lyre *

In I76O Eft re and his wife Bridgett sold to William Waters and in 1768 
his widow Sarah, together with Join Bowdoin and John Tazewell, as his Ex
ecutors, united in a deed to Thomas Barlow* He was succeeded by his son 
Henry and in I7S6 Peter B owdoin, as Sheriff, sold to Littleton Upshur, who 
in 1811 deeded the place Vo his son of the same name.

In I835 Abel P. Upshur, as Executor for his brother Littleton, sold to 
Joseph Segar, who two years later, with his wife Mary 2*, resold to George 
W • Dunton* In I87I Dunton left it to his daughter Mrs* Emory 3. Mapp, and 
in 1930 John E. Nottingham and Benjamin V,\ Means, as Special Commissioners, 
sold to Richard 3* Floyd, Jr*, the present owner.

The house was built by Littleton Upshur during his ownership, although 
there is some indication that the little annex to the rear, the present 
kitchen, is older than the main dwelling, so that part may have been built 
by Thomas Bari ova.



r
In the hallway, the north door is a lar^e single one, paneled on the 

outside and diagonally battened on the inside® \t the south end of the 
hall are double doors opening into an L shaped arched ceiling dolonna&e 
connecting with the annex* The interior woodwork is rather plain and has 
no noteworthy features* I

In front of the house is one of the noblest trees on the Shore, an 
English Cat Oak (Kackberry), which has a circumference of 19*4" and a limb 
spread of 108 * *

*>
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WATERFORD is on Hungars Creek, at the end of a long lane which starts 
from the Bayside road about half way between Johnsontown and Bridgetown. The 
section is sometimes called Harmantown.

In 1637 the Rev. William Cotton received a grant for 350 acres "at the 
old man’s neck". His widow married Nathaniel Eaton, who assigned the rights 
for the tract to John Holloway, who obtained assignments for other grants 
in the vicinity and in 1642 a patent was issued to him for a total of 1300 
acres, including the Cotton land®

Holloway died in 1643, leaving part of his land to his wife Elizabeth 
and an unborn child, with the balance to his friend Peter Lang. There is 
no record to substantiate the assumption but perhaps Elizabeth married Wil
liam Stevens, because in 1653 a patent for 700 acres at this point was is
sued to him. In I676 he sold 350 acres to Pierce Davis, who in 1723 resold 
to Matthew Harmanson.

Harmanson died in 1755 and left the 400 acre plantation where he then 
lived to his son Henry. Henry Harmanson died intestate and in 1803 his 368 
acre property was divided into nine tracts which went to his various heirs, 
with the site of this house going to a son William. For the next few years 
there was considerable buying and selling among the heirs, but in 1816 Mrs. 
Elizabeth Wilkins sold 109 acres to John Upshur and in 1822 he and his wife 
Elizabeth resold to The Rev. Chasles Bonwell, who increased his holdings to 
a total of 170 acres.

Bonwell died in 1825, leaving the property "to my loving friend Majour 
Wise in consideration of his Services Rendered to me and it is my wish and 
expectation that my said friend Majour Wise, after my decease, should con
tinue with my wife as her own Sone to conduct her business as long as she 
lives". Apparently this expectation did not work out because four years 
later Wise sold 15 acres to one person and then traded the balance of 155 
acres to Severn S. Parker for land elsewhere. In 1833 Parker and his wife 
Catharine G-. resold to Ann Bonnewell, who was the widow of the Rev. Charles.

Mrs. Bonnewell died the next year and left the property to her grand
son John T. Scott, who added materially to his holdings, and in 1886 left 
his estate to his son Thomas H. Scott. In 1906 Scott and his wife H. J. sold 
the house and 558 acres to William H. and F. Tucker Wilkins, and in 1914 the 
latter and his wife Julia A. deeded 372 acres to William H. Wilkins, the 
present owner.



r
It is possible that a part of the house may be old, although there are 

no distinctive Colonial features now visible, but the major part of the 
house undoubtedly dates from shortly after Iap<+ when tne plantation wa3 
inherited by John T. iicott. It presents no noteworthy construction details

between tne nouse ana tne CreeK are several rows of Box bush left 
from a once lovely garden.
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nlnet 3 th senti „ house Is c the ast side of the Se£ side 
?.!;out a mile north of the hachiponc-o cross road.
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In 1654 Col •Killian Kendall left to his son Killian a Bern side_ tract 
^puc : d ‘ cf. . . “ at ixt$€ I kccf ; “ ?i ?by ‘ \ V: -a” ~

up bj a pi tent he 1 id received In If72 and lands which he had bought 
3t T .f a 3 3apti 1131 . i ttj gt • T1 . Id boundaries ft!

1] id .it - to nine . ,pc a jue1 3 sb e bb . _. e -
from John
three tracts a:: e toe 
* nt ] = stands•

In 17^0 the second Gilliam Kendall left the property to his T/ife,Sor
rowful M& »g ' (C jtisj ■ til his son Z bis l duIq r ac3 the age of

. ltj one at hie 1 time i,t we to go to hi ul I78I Z r-iic left V- be his 
Just! 3 li 1799 xchanged 807 acres witl Mat! v Guy fox some 3 a 

which the latter owned on the Bay side*

plantation apparently never had a mansion house, 
as the Kendalls lived on the Bay side,so hathew Guy built a house which 
was just a few feet north east of the present dwelling and which stood ‘un
til torn down about I9I0*kathew is said to have been a bit eccentric and

Iwelli g lave reflected his perse...llty to :tent«J1 was a
nrith a y K_ reef 1 cnly a ore 1 all and - ; roc

on each of the two floors ♦The house was about sixteen feet wide with the 
halls about fourteen'feet wide and the rooms at least thirty feet long*

no evidence that the house ever had any fire place 01 othe nethod 
of heating*

Guy did not enjoy ids new home very long because in 1306 he and his 
wife llargaret sold a property of 680 acres to John Brickhouse, -Jr.and in 
1824 Thomas So

trried Sally the daugl ter >f Charles West of Kill...:; GROVE tl e adjoi - 
ing plantation.

Until this time the

and fancy Brickhouse sold to Jolin KbLeatherbury «►The latter

,k- CjM. “a
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The Leatherburys must not have ai 3 fox 1 - ^keeping in the Guy } : 
as the present dwelling indicates that It was built shortly after the date 
of their purchase and the older house was turned into servants quarters*

Leatherbury was a maritime trader as well as a planter and tradition 
states that he was so; 3thing of 1 smuggle] as well,this being a lore 
prevalent custom of the times*In hill Greek,not
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o k*e;v... today so the 11';.:;. and Uugar Hole*
’ - ‘ ' sargc of those litie i : to |

’ w the authorities#It is also said that whenever officers came to quiz 
• he would 50 to tho sec . flc 1 bj pulling out a couple of draw

L ney ip! d v. : abl to get 3 1 tween the walls and hide
' 13 thej e ay discourage 3 iHe il : 1 ad . 3 .... g it 1 •

hall where he could store his ©3 1 ii . til ol&.I] 1 a/ filled
in by the present owner a few years ago;.

Leather! irj "ied again after th 3 ath f Is it. t wife and in 
h . his widow Vian 1 .united ?ith Miers W.Fisher as Trustee in the

■; ’ ,i . . tic veri-ell hh.h: . f Philadelphia id it is ... wned bj
gneat niece Dorothy Moore and her husband Charles . ith.

it is said he had to 
r:-73nt the 1 r setzure

v/jiere

ht the north end is a brick wall almost concealed by a heavy growth 
ivy which gives a very -picturesque effect.The cornice has a row of modil-of

u ®ve...3 sj iced with seve j inted 3tars in ' ©tween and ! ©low that a
- ; ~ >11 work carving.There, are double doors at each end of 11.
tral cross hall<>

6 ' ©1 in the northeast room on the first floor is quite unusual in
-i - ; 'a. sines i . ....... . pointed sts s foi ..." 3
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used at CKlTHhk*
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~ne house is a veritable muselm with its many interesting 
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MYRTLE GROVE is on the Sea side road Just north of the end of the 
Machipongo cross road.

In 1675 Capt.William Whittington sold to Col.William Kendall 1000 acres 
from his.large patent for sea side land and the deed stated that it was 
"including Scotts Quarter & Pond Island".In later years the section came to b 
known as TScotch Quaptef*. In his will of 1686 Kendall left half of this tract 
to the child,if a son,which his last wife Sarah was expecting.The child was 
a son and the mother named him William after his father despite the fact that 
there was an older half brother by a former wife also named William.

William Kendall Junior.as he was known,died in 1718 leaving the 500 
"whereon I now reside" to his wife Tabitha who married a Batson whomacres

she outlived.She died in 1748 passing the property on to a son John Kendall 
and in 1763 he in turn to a son also named John who in 1790 sold 471 acres 
to Charles West who probably was the builder of the present house.

In 1835 West left it to his son Charles J.D.West who in 1854 sold 
MYRTLE GROVE and 703^ acres to Samuel Y.Nottingham who upon his death in 
1873 left the place in trust to Robinson Nottingham for John W.Nottingham 
but if the latter died without heiBB it was to go to Marianna Y.Nottingham 
the wife of Robinson.This turned out to be the case and In 1919 another 
Samuel Y.Nottingham,son of Robinson and Marianna,sold to Theron P.Bell the 
house and 160 acres and in 1934 Bell and his wife Nellie M.resold to James 
W.Downing the present owner.

The old gambrel roof house has one brick end,is painted Colonial yel
low and makes a very pleasing appearance from the road.Mr.and Mrs.Dowhing 
have replanted considerable Box bush and in other ways are gradually restor
ing the yard to what it once must have been.The mantel in the parlor,the 
only original one left,has plain bolection molding with only a three inch 
shelf.Both parlor and dining room have paneled wainscoting which together 
with the chair rail in the hall all seem to be perhaps six Inches lower than 
is usual in houses of that period*

(V-22)
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MOUNT PLEASANT Is on the Seaside road about a mile south of the 
Machipongo cross road©

Although the Land Office at Richmond seems to have no record of it, 
a patent was issued to Capt©William Stone,at some very early date,for a 
large sea side track of several thousand acres © After he moved to Maryland, 
of which he was later Colonial Governor,he gradually disposed of his var
ious Virginia holdings and sold the major part of his sea side land to 
Capt ©William Whittington but in 1652 he sold 200 acres of it to William 
Satchell which was described as follows:-nBeginninge from ye south side of 
Scotts quarter branch att ye nowe dwellinge house of the sd William Satchell 
and soe extendinge sputherlyn©This would indicate that Satchell,as a renter, 
had already been occupying the land for some time©

In l675>owing to boundary uncertainties,the whole Stone patent was re- 
eurveyed.and William Whlttingham,Jr,gave a new deed to Satchell to confirm 
the latter’s title to the land©Satchell died four years later leaving the 
place to his son John and it continued in the Satchell name for several 
generations©A later William Satchell added to his holdings until at his 
death in 1793 he left a 350 acre plantation to his son Charles S•Satchell©

In 1806 Christopher C.Satchell,as Executor for the Estate of Charles 
S©,sold the plantation to another William Satchell whose heirs in I836 sold 
MOUNT PLEASANT and 383 acres to Patrick B.Warren and in 1849 he and his wife 
Elizabeth resold to George W.Brittingham©

In 1875 Edgar J*Spady and William T.Fitchett,as Commissioners,sold to 
William P.Moore who with his wife Mary A©redeeded to George Toy from whom 
it went to James C.Toy and in 1879 he and his wife Mary E©sold to John P.L© 
Hopkins ©In 1886 Hopkins sold to William A.Kirkland of Brooklyn and three 
years Ke and his wife sold to the Mount Pleasant Gunning Club which went out 
of existence in 1893 and title passed to James H.Archer of Denver who as
signed his rights to Catherine Archer of Reading ©In 1904 she sold to Preston 
E.Trower whp in 1933 deeded the property to his daughter Clara (Mrs'#T.H©) 
Nottingham who is the present owner©

For many generations the Satchells were carpenters,each one in his will 
carefully bequeathing various of his tools to each son and the William who 
died in 1793 left an unusually large assortment of the tools of his craft© 
Although no dated brick has been found,we attribute the building of the pres
ent house to him,probably some time prior to 1770 because of the type of in
terior woodwork which ante dates the more elaborate hand carving which began



to make its appearance on the Shore towards the end of the Century#

The house has the customary cross hall at the east end of which is 
a fairly narrow stairway set hack out of the hall to the north#This stair 
way has a landing halt way up and under this landing is an original 
door,only five feet high,which gives access to a small room in the north 
east corner of the house.This room has a corner fireplace and presumably 
the room was built for an office.West of this room is the formal parlor 
which has a normal fireplace,i.e.not a corner one,which has an undecorated 
mantel with a narrow shelf above which is paneling to the heavy but plain 
cornice.This end wall does not have the usual chimney cupboard and the pan
eling above the fireplace is continued as far as the window but takes an 
oblique slant back to the end wall to balance the corner fireplace in the 
office.To the south of the cross hall is a narrow north and south hall at 
the east side with the dining roomwest of it.Both halls and all rooms on 
the first floor have very good paneled wainscoting but only a built up 
chair rail appears on the second floor.

The present frame kitchen end to the south of the main building was 
probably built by the Club,if not earlier.During the Club ownership the 
house was modernized with plumbing and lighting and the appearance of the 
north brick wall would indicate that the original cellar entrance was 
bricked up and a wide porch carried across that end although it is no long
er in existence.
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WOODSIDE is on the west side of the Seaside road, west of MOUNT
PLEASANT.

The site is part of a 2000 acre patent granted in 1654 to Col* Ar
gon Yardley, who was succeeded by his son Capt* Argoll Ya,rdley, who in 
I67I sold 550 acres to Richard Whitmarsh* The next year Whitmarsh as
signed his purchase to Mrsi* Agnes Powell, who in 1684 made a deed of 
gift of the tract to her son John Powell*

In 1702 John Powell left 350 acres to his son Nicholas, who in I732 
left it to hid son Abel* In 1760 Abel left the property to his son Nich
olas, who apparently died intestate, and the land was divided between his 
brothers John and Seth, with the latter getting the site of this house*
In 1784 Seth divided his holdings among his sons William, Seth and Abel, 
to the last of whom went this part of the land* In 1815 Thomas Jacob, as 
Executor for Abel Powell, sold 36 acres to William Dalby, who owned an 
adjoining plantation, and in I837 his children, 'William Dalby,Jr. and Mar
garet Taylor, with her husband David C*, sold the Dal by tract of 250 acres to 
’William Harmans on*

Harmanson died in I876 and left one half of the property to his daughter 
Virginia S. Leatherbury and the other half to another daughter Elizabeth 
Dunton* In case of the death of the latter her portion was to go to all of 
Harmanson*s grandchildren jointly, and in 1905 Alonzo T. Leatherbury

he interests of .his motherland the various other grandchildren* 
oresen?VN6'jfner * ^ 8*-^* ^<^.1 \aH%o

The old kitchen shows evidence of being an older structure but the 
main dwelling probably was built by Harmanson and it has no noteworthy 
architectural features* Behind the house are the remnants of a once lovely 
Box garden*

wwm
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PSAR-VAIX^T Is on the south side of the Wilsdnia 
distance west of Shadyside *

The site is a part of the large patent obtained in 1635 by Capt• Wil
liam Stone and sold by him In 1653 to William Whittington# In 1671 Whit
tington sold 200 acres to Teigue (Teague) Harman and four years later an
other 100 acres adjoining-* In 1684 Harmon left the south half of his hold
ings to William Nottingham, the son of Richard Nottingham, Sr*, and the 
other half, which included the house * to his daughter Mary, who was the 
wife of Richard Nottingham, Jr* The will described the land as being "at 
the head branches of Mattawomes Creek".

Neck road, a short

There seems to be no record of the transaction, but Richard, Jn must 
have given this tract to his son Joseph, because in the latter’s will in 
1721 he left "the house and plantation whereon I new live" to his son 
Robert, with additional land to another son Addison. In 1744 Robert left 
his estate to his son Joseph and in 1819 the property of the latter was 
divided between his son William J. Nottingham and his daughter Maria, who 
was the wife of John 'widgeon* At that time there were 175 acres in the 
place and Maria received 115 while William received 60 and the house, 
liam promptly sold his Inheritance to E. R. C. Wilson, who resold the next 
year to John Widgeon, the husband of Maria, thus reuniting the two tracts 
under one ownership*

John Widgeon died in 1837> leaving everything to his wife Maria, and 
after her death the property, then 318 acres, was divided in I867 by Robert 
C. Clark, S. P. Roberts and D. A. Dunton* as Commissioners, and a son Thom
as 2. Widgeon received the house and 188 acres* He died in 1886, leaving 
the place to "the direct female heirs of William J. and his wife Susan B* 
Nottingham of Norfolk" and in the division made the next year by Dr. Robert 
B. Taylor, as Commissioner, the IiqUSs and SO acres went to Mary 2. Notting
ham, who married William 2. Waddy, and in IgOO they sold the house and 70 
acres to A. Filmore Benson, the present owner*

The little house is one of the oldest and quaintest now standing on 
the Shore. A few courses below the cap of the chimney is a brick plainly 
dated *1672’, so Harmon must have started building almost immediately after 
buying the land.

It is only 20’ 8" long by 16’ 3" wide, and the slightly off center 
chimney base is 46" deep and takes up 10’ 4" of the end of the house. There 
is only one brick end, laid in the Flemish bond, while the glazed headers 
are set in the gable parallel to the roof line. The beaded weatherboarding

Wil-



is exposed 5M and the door is made of random width beaded boards set 
vertically•

In the original structure there is only one room down stairs with two 
small ones above* The chair rail is a flat double beaded 3" board* Both ^ 
fireplace and mantel are smaller than might be expected, so the former 
probably was reduced in siz.e when cooking began to be done in outside 
kitchens and the latter was made in proportion to the smaller opening * It 
is 3aid that the original fireplace had the small warming alcoves at either 
side, such as have been found at a few of the oldest houses on the Shore*

The leanto, providing two additional rooms, must have been added net 
long after the building of the original dwelling, as the trim and other 
features are similar#
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RIDGEWAY is about half a mile west of U.S#Hlghway #13 a short distance 
below Shadyside#

In 1635 Capt•William Stone obtained a patent for 1800 acres which in
cluded most of what is now known as Wilsonia Neck#He made a few small acreage 
sales from his holdings and in 1653 transferred the unsold balance to Capt® 
William Whittington who in that same year obtained a patent for 800 acres 
additional extending from the eastward line of his purchase from Stone#In 
1675 his son William sold 300 acres of the 800 to John Bellamy who resold 
the next year to Caesar Godwin®

In I689 Godwin sold to William and Elizabeth Patrick who willed the 
property.to Matthevr Harmanson#In 1723 Harmanson sold to Fierce Davis,in 1736 
he to Robert Nottingham who in 174-5 left the property to his son Michael®He 
died in 1753 leaving it to his wife Tabitha who married Peter Goffigon and 
in 1771 they sold to John Nottingham who on the same date redeeded to John 
Savage ®

In 1784 John Savage left the plantation to his son Littleton who pass
ed it.on to his son George I.Savage and in 1846 Thomas H#Parramore,as Com
missioner for his heirs,sold to James H#Costin#In I860 Cost&n sold to Edgar 
J#Spady who seven years later sold to Richard H#Rush and in 1880 T#M#Scott, 
as Commissioner,sold to Esther S.B#Nottingham#By her will,probated in 1888, 
Mrs#Nottingham divided her property between her two daughters and RIDGEWAY 
went to Juliet A.Bell,the wife of George W.,from whom it passed to her son 
George T.Bell who is the present owner#

The house has two brick ends and on the west wall between the two second 
floor windows are three bricks marked; 1794 The G M might stand for

G M
a variety of names but the only I A living at that time was Isaac Avery,but 
he does not fit into the ovmership record at all,in fact his home at the 
time vfas on the sea side, so we must assume that in some way he was connected 
with the actual building of the house rather than as its owner#The date would 
would place the building during the ownership of Littleton Savage#

I A

The house is quite plain,both inside and out,the only note?/orthy fea
ture being some very good paneling on the end wall of the parlor or west 
room of the first floor#

(V-26)
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Holly Brook
’ eliminated and our guess would be | floor rooms are fully paneled to the! 

This house v.ith two brick ends that Simpkins probably wa srespon-' ceilings. Over the mantel in the 
having semi exposed chimneys is on sible for the erection of the house, j parlor small, vertical panels about 
the east side of U. S. Highway No. Architecturally it is a type which is I 12 x 24 are placed in two rows of 
13 about a mile &r.d a half north of known to have been built extensively j five each, while at each side of the

in the Shore during the last quartc; fireplace the vertical panels 
The land upon which it stands was of the eighteenth Century so a date about 12 x 36. The only attempt at

a part of the large grant made in °f 1780 should be approximately cor- decoration of the mantel is
1621 to Sir George Yardley. In 1675 rcct.
his son Col. Argoil Yardley sold 300 Through gifts and interfamily sales 
acres “at the head of Deep Branch" 'the property remained in the Simp- 
to Robert Widgeon. He had a patent Mils name until 1852 when a John
issued to him for his purchase and Simpkins sold a 420 tract to Miers
in the recording of it his name is w- Fisher. This acreage extended to

the Seaside road and included a pro
perty known as East Hollybrook and very plain mantel, if it may be call- 

Tided the land equally between his for ? whi,e thc subject of this article ed that, has no shelf whatever. Both
sou Robert and his daughters Mary, „ ir „ . . . „ .,1 of ^ flrst floor have fully
and Margaret. This second Robert!"™ called West Hollybrook to atoid, paneled wainscoting under the chair
left to his son John in 1735 “my1 confusion. 1 ra,!'
plantation I now live on containing'! In his will, proba e in >
108 acres of land ' which in 1752 or left West Hollybrook and -13 acres

to his grand daughter Sally C. 
j Graves although title did not pass to 
{ her formally until the Fisher estate 

divided in 1890. In 1899 she sold 
'! it to the late Otho F. Hears and it 
is now a part of his estate and is; the worksheets of Miss Anne Floyd 

: occupied by his son Littleton H.,' Upshur and Mr. Ralph T .White-aw 
i whose wife Nannie (Ames) is a; who are collaborating on a history 
' student and lover of the interesting of the old homes on the Shore. If

Eastville. are

a row
of dentils under the shelf. In the 
northwest corner of the .room is an
original built in corner cupboard, 
which is the only one of its kind ob
served on the -Shore. In the dining 
room the panels of the end wall are 
of several different sizes and thegiven as ‘Wiggen’.

In his will of 1CT7 AVidgeon. di-

On the second floor there is no 
fireplace in the roomover the dining 
room but in the other room there 
is a small off center fheplace with 
simple paneling above it to the ceil-; 
ing. I

John sold to Joseph Powell.
Joseph must have died intestate 

and the title passed without County? 
record because three years later a 
Johnathan Powell sold the same land r! 
to Samuel Williams who about the 
same time bought two other 100 
acre tracts adjoining and in 1774 lie j 
and his wife Margaret sold the entire 
3Of acres to James Taylor.

In 1777 Taylor and his wife Su
sanna sold to Nathaniel L. Savage

was
(The above article is taken from

j history of the Shore. any errors are noted, a correction
Externally the house has no par-' sent to cither of them or to this 

: ticularly interesting features except office will be appreciated.) )

and the next year the latter and his (The quaint pattern of the 
wife Anne resold to William Simp-1 boards which are duplicated, on a 
kins or ^mkins as the name is-' smaller scale, 

generally spelled. In the deeds I At 
for both of these lost two transfers j early one because of the hand split 
the present name of Hollybrook is laths behind thc plaster, the north! 
given for the property. j porch was enclosed and made into j

Both brick ends have been covered a room. There is no ci*oss hall. The
it is im-.' north face has but one door which

eaves

on the porch, 
date, known to be ansomemore

with stucco or cement so 
possible to look for a dated brick an . open-, from thc porch room directly 
there is no other information avail- into the parlor. There are two doors j 
able by which the age of the house on the south side, one to the par-l 
may be definitely determined. As lor and the other to a small entrance1 
Taylor was the first to use the name hall which however is not original! 
Holly brook it is possible that he was and when built this second door open-* 
the builder. As Savage owned it less' ed into tho dining room. The stair- 
thon six months perhaps he can be way is an enclosed one.

^ ’ The end walls of the two first
I
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KENDALL GROVE is on Mattawoman Creek, with an approach from U.S. 13 
about a mile north of Eastville.

The site is part of the 3700 acre tract given by Debedeavon to Sir 
George Yardley and later confirmed to his son Col. Argoll Yardley. In 1653 
the latter leased 100 acres to Nicholas Granger for 99 years and in 1693 
Granger assigned his lease to Henry Pike.

#Ownership of the land passed from Col. Argoll to his son Capt. Argoll 
and in 1714-, some time after the death od the latter, in a division among 
his neirs, his daughter Elizabeth and her husband George Harmanson received 

the Reversion of the Land that Henry Pike now Liveth on". There is no deed 
on record from George and Elizabeth, but in 1734 their son Argali Harmanson 
in his will left to his son George 'the fee simple of that 100 scores of 
land thaiL belonged formerly to Henry Pike".

In 174-8 George and Hannah Harmanson sold "Pikes" to Littleton Eyre and 
five years later he and his wife Bridgett resold to George Kendall. From 
him it passed to his son of the same name and upon his death in 1784 he left 
the property, then 360 acres, to his mother for her life and then it was to 
go to Margaret, the daughter of Severn Eyre, to whom he is said to have been 
engaged•

Margaret Eyre married George Parker and the next owner was their son 
Severn E. Parker, who died intestate and his very large estate went to his 
daughter Catharine P., the wife of R. S. Costin, whom she survived. In 1895 
Mrs. Costin deeded the house and yard and 20 acres to her son William F. 
Costin, if he died then to his wife Elizabeth Post Costin, and after the 
death of both of them to a grandson Severn P. C. Duvall. In 1933 the future 
interest of the latter was acquired by Mary Stuart Ethridge, and she and her 
husband James E. deeded to Benjamin W. Mears, subject to the life interest 
of Mrs. Costin.

A brick in the chimney of the quarter kitchen bears the date 1I7981 •
The boards on the outside of the kitchen, as well as on the interesting 
outbuildings nearby are exceptionally wide, some of them measuring 22 .

The main dwelling probably was started shortly after the above date 
and is said to have taken four years to complete. It is something of.a 
departure from the customary Eastern Shore type of architecture, having 
three entrances, with porches, on both the front and back of the house. In 
the attic above the central doorway is a very attractive fan light, and the 
cornice has a hand carved star between each modillion. This|same motif ap-

1



pears on the pediment about the fan light, as well as on^ the pediments and 
cornices of the porches, and this delicate carving is said to have taken a 
year to finish.

The front door opens into a hall across the front of the house, be
hind which is the formal parlor with wainscoting and a mantdl of gray 
marble. At either side of the hall are smaller rooms, each also having 
wainscoting and hand carved mantels as well.

Perhaps the most unusual and interesting feature of the house ifes the 
sixty foot colonnade extending back from the right end of the dwelling to 
a point opposite the old kitchen, where a partly open porch connects the 
two structures. This long colonnade has a brick floor and the foundation 
wall has a series of graceful arches for ventilation.

Back of the house is a small flower garden, while over by the yard 
fence in front of the house is a very fine rose garden, which is the pride 
of Mrs. Costin and her friend Miss Hansen who lives with her.

The yard, which has an area of about nineteen acres extending from 
the front fence back to the Creek behind the house, is a magnificent grove 
of old native trees of many kinds, and one Spanish Oak is said to be over 
325 years old. In the grove, not far from the entrance gate, is the old cir
cular brick ice house set deep into the ground.

(V-28)
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There can be no question about the great antiquity of the structure 
ar3 it -ecus reasonable to believe that the house was built by this John 
Marshall who fief in I750 leaving his 250 acre plantation te hi;: son Thomas.

In 17SS Sarah Atkinson and John Purnell of Worcester County,Maryland,
formerly belonging to Thomas liar-

becoming
Marshall died early without issue and his widow . .a;-

assigned their interest in the property 
shall tc Thomas Purnell.There is no accounting for the property 
Parnell landtpossibl; 
riel ?. Purnell.

In 1801 Zadock Purnell,son of Thomas,sold 80 acres to George Parker 
of KENDALL GROVE and 15° acres to Ilaximillian Hopkins and in I832 Ellison 
A.and Jane IT.Hopkins sold their inheritance to Severn Z.Parker sc 
old bar shall tract was once more intact.
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In the division in T7CT of the Yardley acreage " 5tween the daughters of 
pt*Argali and Sara! Yardley the eastern portion went to daughter Sarah who 
~ the wife of John Powell and in the will of t3 s latte!r5probated 3

inheritance and gave to their daughter Sarah
carried John Haggouan.

^ 5he further divided his wife’s
350 acres fronting on Mattawoman Creek .Sarah Powell

It is net knoi for certain just whore John Powell lived and we are not 
inclined to credit the hullding of the older portion of the house to 
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Pembroke

This house is located on the north acreage and the western part on the | 
side and near the end of the Old Bay> including the site of the pres-!

went to the Harmansons. ITown Neck road. «nt house,
In 1621 Debedeavon, the ‘Laughing The Harmansons later deeded their; 

King’ of the Eastern Shore Indians, portion to their daughter Bridgettj 
.gave to Governor Sir George Yard- and her husband Littleton Eyre. Col. 
ley a large tract of land which in- Eyre was a man of considerable'abil- 
cluded what today is known as Old ity both as a planter and as a 
Town Neck. This gift was approved merchant. Among other enterprises 
and confirmed by the Court at operated by him was a public ferry 
Jamestown in the form of a patent from this place to the Western 
for “3700 acres at Hangers”, it be- Shore. In 1748 the Assembly passed: 
ing one of only three patents for *‘An Act for the Settlement and 
land on the Eastern Shore issued up Regulation of Ferries” and the sec- 
to 1626. tion relating to the Eastern Shore 

read as follows:
“From York, Hampton and Nor-

In 1622 the Governor spent six 
weeks on the Shore inspecting the 
settlements and possibilities in gen- 
eral and his own property in par-Eyre on Hungars River, or from

thence to either of the aforesaid ■

folk Towns to the Land of Littleton

ticular. Soon afterwards his son, 
Col. Argali Yardley, settled on the 
tract and in 1638 the patent was 
reissued to him as follows: “3700 
acres in Accomacke County on the 
East side of Chisopeian baye, but
ting North on the river of.Hungars, 
soe called by the Indians, South upon 
a small river called Savage’s’ Creek, 
West on the sdv baye & East to the 
maine Land towards the Sea. Said

places;
For a Man or Horse, passing sing

ly, twenty Shillings
For a Man and Horse, or if there; 

he more, for each fifteen Shillings! 
For every Coach, Chariot or Waggon, 
and the Driver thereof, the same as 
for six Horses

For every Cart, or four wheel 
Chaise, and the Driver of such Chaise,

■

Land being graunted to Sir Georg as f^r four Horses 
Yeardley, Kt., father to the said For every two wheel Chaise, or 
Argoll, by patent from the late Chair, as for two Horses 
Treasurer & Co. & confirmed by For every Hogshead of Tobacco 
order of Court 9 May 1623 & now as for one Horse 
due sd Argoll in right of descent 
from his sd father”*.

For every Head of neat Cattle as 
for one Horse j

For every Sheep, Goat or Lamb,’ 
son, Capt. Argali Yardley, who mar- one fifth part of the Ferriage of - 
ried Sarah Michael. He was a prom- one Horse
inent member of the Colony and a For every Hog, one fourth part of; 
prosperous planter and while he sold the Ferriage of one Horse”, 
a portion of his inheritance during In 1754 Col. Eyre bought the tract 
his life time the tract still contained of land where Eyre Hall now stands

Col. Yardley was succeeded by his

i

over 2000 acres at the time of his__________ _____ ________________ .
death. He and Sarah left no male-and when he went there to live in 
heirs and their daughters Elizabeth,} 1759 he and his wife Bridgett deed- 
Sarah and Frances married respec- ed their Hungars hom6 and planta- 
tively George Harmanson, John tion of 486 acres to their son Severn. 
Powell and John West, the younger! Severn Eyre also seems to have 
In 1702 these six united in a friend-*Kjeen a man of considerable affairs 
ly deed of partition for the remaining: and besides his personal enterprises
- - »^-3S.r^K3SS^aBS—— --------------------- ------ -------------------- '   ------- -----------------1----------------



he was assoieated with John Bow- ggg acros to their daughter Mary 
doin and Isaac Smith in a partner- and her husband John C. P. Kcllam. 
ship which carried on a very large Thia acreage included the places 
business as local and international ];nown as Hungars, Harmanson Land,

Hern Cliffs and Pembroke. The next1merchants.
I After the death of his father Sev- owner was William M. .Kellam and 

also moved to Eyre Hall and jn 1900 L. Floyd Nock, as Trustee, 
early in 1770 he offered the Hun- sold the entire tract to Burleigh C. 
gars plantation and the Ferry frail- Kellam.
chise to his friend John Bowdoin for Again acting as Trustee in 1902 
2750 Pounds and in order to protect L. Floyd Nock sold to Mrs. Magnolia 
the offer if anything happened to Fitchett 217% acres which was de- 
him he made a will in which was scribed as: “The Hungars tract (in- 

' incorporated the proposition but the eluding what has been known at 
deal was consummated later in that Pembroke)”. Mrs. Fitchett was fol- 
year. i lowed by her son Granville L. Fit-

Bowdoin died in 1775 and was suc-jehett and in 1920 he and his wife 
ceeded by a son John who probably India Jones Fitchett sold to William 

j was the builder of the present house c. Scott the house Pembroke and 
according to a brick with the date 92% acres and in the same year 
‘1779’ faintly discernible. John was Scott resold to William J. Leather- 
followed by a Peter who probably bury.
was the, builder of a large brick jn 1926 John T. Wilkins III andi 
house on the Bay shore a few hun- Warner Ames, as Trustees, sold to | 
dred yards to the west. This newer Benjamin N. and Florrie N. Scott 

| house was known as Hungars and is who redeeded to the present own- 
said to have been burned about the ers William T. and Lenore Savage. '

After the days of the ferry, Bal-I 
timore and Norfolk steamers called 
at Hungars Wharf and there is an 
unconfirmed tradition that at one 
time this house was known as Hun
gars Ordinary as travelers were ac
commodated.

In 1869 the old weatherboarding 
was replaced with vertical siding hav
ing a rounded molding at the top 
but in 1937 this was changed back 
to the old style beaded horizontal 
boards. The original parlor mantel j 
was probably changed to the present 
one also in 1869 but otherwise the 
old house seems to be about the 
same as when originally constructed.

ern

time of the Ciivl War. :In 1829 Peter S. Bowdoin, as Ex
ecutor for Peter Bowdoin, sold the 

j Hungars plantation (which includ- 
! ed the present Pembroke) to Leah 
, Bowdoin who in 1833 sold to John 
| H. Winder a lot of 6 acres “com- 
1 monly called & known by the name 
; of The Ferry House”. Winder pro- 
: bably gave the house its present 
I name because in 1856 various of his 
heirs united in a deed to William P. 
Moore, Jr. for 4 acres and “Pem
broke formerly known as The Ferry 
House & lot”.

Moore gradually acquired other 
properties in the vicinity and in 
•1877 he^ and his wife Mary deeded

i
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13ELKINGTON

ELKINGTON*

Elkington is about two miles due west from Eastville, the 
Courthouse town of Northampton County, with an approach 
from Savage’s Neck road.

In tracing the ownership of the land, upon which this at
tractive mansion stands, back to the first white settler we come 
to the name of Thomas Savage whose services, not only to the 
Eastern Shore but also to the Jamestown settlement, were in
valuable and far reaching.

In January of 1608 Capt. Giristopher Newport arrived at 
Jamestown with The John and Francis followed shortly by 
The Phoenix, which had sailed at the same time, this being the 
first supply to reach the discouraged little Colony of less than 
fifty persons. With this supply came a lad of thirteen who has 
come down through history as Thomas Savage although his
torians seem to differ about the facts of his coming and his 
name. Some claim that he was a cabin boy on Newport’s vessel, 
while others identify him as the Thomas Salvage who came on 
The Phoenix with his brother Richard, both being listed as 
laborers. However in the muster of 1624 he lists himself as 
having come on The John and Francis and we are inclined to 
take his own statement as authentic. His antecedents are 
shrouded in mystery and there have been many conjectures as 
to his parentage. At times he was called Thomas Newport 
and some claim that he was known as Thomas ‘the Savage’ be
cause of his life among the Indians. Regardless of who he 
was or how he acquired his surname he was the progenitor of 
the Savage family of the Eastern Shore and it is said that he 
is one of the earliest settlers whose descendants are known so 
that Savage is about the oldest Anglo-Saxon name in America.

♦ (Editor’s Note: This article is contributed by Miss Anne Floyd 
Upshur, of Nassawadox, and Mr. Ralph T. Whitelaw, of Accomac, who 
arc collaborating on a history of some two hundred old seventeenth, eight
eenth and early nineteenth century houses still standing on the Eastern 
Shore of Virginia in the counties of Northampton and Accomack. If 
any errors are noted a correction sent to either of the above or to this 
Magazine will be appreciated.)

—.J55X
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Capt. John Smith wished to send some Indians back to Eng
land with Capt. Newport and in order to secure Namontack, 
the son of Powhatan, for that purpose he turned young Thomas 
over to the old Chief as a hostage. Pie spent many years with 
the Indians, growing up with his good friend Pocahontas, and 
old Powhatan became very much attached to him and treated 
him as a son. Pie naturally became quite proficient in the 
Indian languages and afterwards his services as an interpreter 
for the Colony were invaluable. Master John Pory, Secretary 
of Virginia, wrote in his diary—“This Thomas Salvage, it is 
sixteene yeeres since he went to Virginia being a boy, hee was 
left with Powhatan for Namontacke to learne the language, and 
as this Author affirmeth, with much honestie and good successe 
hath served the publike without any publike recompence, yet 
had an arrow shot through his body in their service/'

It is not known definitely just when Savage first came to the 
Eastern Shore but Capt. John Martin found him well estab
lished there in 1619 when he came over in that year to visit the 
Indians. Prior to this time there had been occasional white 
settlers on the Shore, as well as groups sent over from James
town to make salt by evaporating sea water, but all such were 
transitory and Savage was the first permanent settler, so the 
above date is the one generally accepted as the beginning of colo
nization in this part of Virginia.

The reason for his coming is also obscure. The salt works 
started three years earlier at Dale’s Gift on Old Plantation 
Creek may have had something to do with his crossing the Bay 
with one of the replacement detachments, either in some official 
capacity or just as a sightseer. The records of The Virginia 
Company of London include a report made by him which de
scribed an extensive trip about the Bay investigating trade 
possibilities for the Colony so it is possible that a favorable 
impression of the Shore, gained while on that mission, induced 
him to return here and settle.

In any event he did come and being able to speak the lan
guage so well he got along famously with the Indians and Debe- 
deavon, the ‘Laughing King’, gave him a tract of several thous-

;

.
:
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and acres. Although no record of it now exists this gift 
doubtedly was approved or confirmed by the Court at James
town because his right to the land was not questioned later 
when a formal patent was issued to his widow in 1635. This 
patent reads in part as follows: “To Mrs. Hanna Salvage, relict 
of Ensigne Thomas Savage, late of Accomack, planter, a par- 
cell of land lying in Accomack, bounded with the Creek of Ac
comack (the modern Cherrystone) on the South, the great bay 
on the West, Wiscapanso (The Gulf of today) on the North 
and the Main Ocean on the East. Which land was graunted unto 
her husband by the King of the Easterne shoare as by deed 
calling himself Esmy Shichans.” This description would in
clude what is now known as Savage's Neck and the section 
east of it embracing the present town of Eastville and extending 
to the Seaside.

In 1621 he is known to have married one Hannah whose last 
name is supposed to have been Tyng. She came to Virginia in 
that year in The Sea Flower, paying her own expenses, for 
which she was later given a patent for fifty acres of land. One 
son, John, was born of this union in 1624.

Thomas Savage had the military title of Ensign and he was 
also known as one of the ‘Ancient Planters/ of whom there were 
only about a hundred, who had come to Virginia before the 
close of 1616 and who were still living at the time of the Muster 
of 1624/5. He died in 1627.

After the death of Savage Hannah married Daniel Cugley 
and a short distance west of Elkington is a property which has 
always been known as ‘Cugley.’ Although the original house is 
no more the name probably came into use when Cugley went 
there to live with Hannah so it must have been the location of 
the home of Thomas Savage.

By 1637 Hannah must have been dead also because in that 
year John had the patent reissued to him as “sonn & heire to 
Ensign Thomas Salvage” and in 1664 a further renewal was 
given to him. Prior to this latter date the land must have been 
at least roughly surveyed because in that patent it is described

un-
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as being 9000 acres, which is the largest acreage given to any of,C 
individual by a Colonial Governor up to 1666 at least.

Captain John Savage was a very useful member of the eafv 
Colony, holding among other offices that of Burgess for North' 
ampton in 1666-67. His first wife was Ann Elkington, which 
accounts for the name of the house which is the subject of this 
article, although it is unknown just when the name first began 
to be used.

Undoubtedly he was a successful planter and capable mana
ger and his knowledge and control of his small empire is fully 
shown by his carefully drawn will, probated in 1678, which 
covers five pages in the old will book of that time. He left 
three sons and four daughters and with his passing began the 
gradual disintegration, by inheritance and sale, of the generous 
gift to his father by kind hearted old Debedeavon. His son 
John was his principal heir but he provided land for each of his 
seven children and made disposition of twenty different planta
tions. all definitely listed by the names of the tenants in charge, 
besides considerable acreage not listed as plantations.

Included in the acreage was a tract which at that time was 
under lease. In 1648 Capt. John Savage had leased 1000 acres 
to one Thomas Dimmer for 99 years. (This possibly may be 
the first record of such a lease in America.) In 1665 Dimmer 
assigned his lease to Col. John Stringer, from whom it passed 
to his son Hillary. Savage left the title to this leased land, half 
to his son John and the other half to his youngest daughter— 
“now lately borne”—who after his death was named Frances.

Young John sold the rights to his half to Mrs. Gertrude Har- 
manson who in 1732 left them to her son Henry, providing that 
if he died without issue the title was to pass to her daughter 
Sophia, who had married William Tazewell, and in this way the 
Tazewells acquired 500 acres.

Frances first married Samuel Powell, by whom she had one 
son John, and when the latter died without issue his widow Mary 
married Nehemiah Fitchett. After the death of her first hus
band Frances married John Jones by whom she had two daugh
ters, Sarah and Ann Mary, who married respectively Thomas

!
*
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17ELKINGTON

Spady and Abraham Hall. In 1743 Tazewell purchased the 
interests of the Spadys and Halls and in 1747 he obtained from 
the Fitchetts any claim which Mary might have as her dower in
terest and thus he came into full possession of the 1000 acres.

From William Tazewell the tract went to his son John and 
in 1790 his widow Sarah and son Littleton joined in a deed to 
Thomas Littleton Savage for 550 acres which was described as 
being—“the balance left of the 1000 acres left by Capt. John 
Savage to John and Frances Savage.” This land is the site of 
the present house known as Elkington.

It has been said that Savage started building the house for a 
daughter in 1799 but when she died he lost interest and in June 
of that year he and his wife Margaret deeded—“445acres on 
Savage’s Creek or the Gulph” to John Stratton, who either fin
ished or entirely built the house. Stratton came from a family 
of that name who lived just across the Neck near the head of 
Cherrystone Creek and his ancestral home became known as 
‘Old Castle’ while his own place was for a while called ‘New 
House’ or ‘New Castle.’

Stratton married Lucy Digges from the Western Shore and 
he was a member of Congress from 1S01 until his death in 1804 
at the early age of thirty-five. He died in Norfolk and is buried 
in the Churchyard of old St. Paul’s although his wife rests in 
the family burying ground at Elkington and his will requested 
his own burial there. Possibly transportation problems of the 
times prevented his wishes being carried out.

In 1836 Mrs. Stratton sold the property to her grandson, 
Alfred Parker, from whom it went to his sister Sarah Parker 
Upshur and then to her son Judge Henry L. Upshur. Perhaps 
few of the present generation realize what a ‘horsey’ section the 
Shore was prior to the days of automobiles, but many of the 
residents owned racing stables and it also was a favorite training 
ground because of the generally mild winters. In the old days 
Judge Upshur not only operated his own stable but trained as 
well and in 1887 he laid out a half mile track at Elkington 
which was such a success that he was called upon to lay out four 
other tracts by that number of his friends.
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In 1927 Judge Upshur sold the property to Mr. and 
W. C. Stott with whom he continued to live until 1929 \vhcfl 
they sold to the present owner Mrs. Evelyn V. Willing of CHcr" 
rystone and Philadelphia. She is a direct descendant of 
first Thomas Savage so that this part of his holdings has cofl1 
back into the family once more.

After a year of research Mrs. Willing began a restoration of 
the house and grounds and it is now one of the show places on 
the Shore. She has redecorated the interior and furnished the 
house with a rare lot of antique furniture, and while she does 
not occupy it herself she keeps a caretaker there and uses it for 
a guest house and also very kindly allows the Woman’s Club to 
use it for occasional luncheons and other meetings.

The house sets in a large grove of lovely trees, including many 
oak, mahogany, pecan, etc., and near the old family burial 
ground is an enormous pecan tree which must be as old and 
large as any of its kind in the country. Between the house and 
the water (The Gulf) the paths of the old garden have been 
relaid with young Box bushes and other planting done so that 
in time the garden will be much as it was a hundred or more 
years ago.

The main part of the house bears a marked resemblance to 
Eyre Hall and as they are contemporaries it is probable that the 
two were designed by the same builder or architect. The cross 
hall at the end has doors both front and rear with the customary 
Eastern Shore porches and it also has another door in the end 
wall which gives access to a two-story porch. All three doors 
are large and massive and are paneled on the outside and 
obliquely battened on the inside. They have three sets of heavy 
H and L hinges and large brass locks which require two turnings 
of the key to throw the bolt. The hall has pld French hand- 
painted wall paper depicting scenes of a stag hunt. It extends 
all around the hall, without duplication of scene, and ends with 
the stag at bay above the stair landing. At the time of the 
restoration this paper was in a very bad condition but it was 
carefully retouched and preserved by Miss M. Kate Savage, 
who also traces her ancestry back to Ensign Thomas Savage.
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19ELKINGTON

The paint has been removed from the paneling in the Parlor 
and Library to show the fine old heart pine woodwork under
neath. The woodwork of the second floor has been retinted in 
the light colors so popular in the south, each room having a dif
ferent shade, and reproductions of old wall papers have been 
used throughout the house.
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V/HITE CLIFF has an attractive location on the south side of The Gulf 
where it empties into Chesapeake Bay .For the past hundred years it has been 
referred to as WHITS CLIFFS in the deeds for its various transfers.

In the will of Capt.John Savage,probated in I678,he left to his son 
Thomas the lower part of Savage*s Neck beginning with the site of this 
house and extending to the end of the Neck,and at Thomas* death in 1728 
this part went to his son,also a Thomas,who had married Esther Lyttleton 
in 1722.

Thomas and Esther had a daughter Hannah who had married William White 
who was an Inspector of Tobacco for the Nassawadox Warehouse•No reference 
can be found for the transfer of the property by either deed or will from 
Thomas or Esther to Hannah or White but in White’s will,probated in 1755, 
he left to his son William a 200 acre plantation "whereon I now live",and 
in I8II William White,Jr•sold the property of 196 acres to Arthur Upshur.

It has not been possible to determine a date for the building of the 
house.lt would be natural to assume that one of the smaller portions might 
date back to the days of one of the Whites but the brick work of all of it 
seems to belong to the same period so perhaps it is safer to guess that it 
was all built by Upshur shortly after he acquired the land.

Upshur died in I83O leaving a very long will meticulously setting out 
his wishes in every respect and that he had something of a morbid disposition 
may be gathered from this paragraph;-"’With regard to the disposal of my body 
after death,I strictly enjoin my Executors to have it placed in a Common 
Coffin the lid of which is on no account to be shut or screwed down until 
Corruption so far takes place as to render the last service of my friends 
disagreeable to them,nor even then or at any time after is the lid to be 
fastened down;but to be so made of light materials as to fit over the bottom 
of the coffin.This coffin is in no wise to be deeper under the ground than 
the lid thereof,and that part which lies below the earth to be encased in 
brick work which is to be raised 4 ft.above ground & a door or opening left 
on one side 18 inches sq. To close this opening I direct a door suspended by 
hinges from the top without any fastening as its own gravity will keep it 
shut.To accomplish this mode of Sepulture,should my.Executors neglect to 
have it done as ordered,I leave ^500 out of the mass of my property to any 
individual who will dig up my body and reinter it according to the true in
tent & method of burial above described.On the top of the brick work I wish 
and order a plain white marble slab with the following Inscription deeply



carved,viz-Under this rest the remains of Arthur Upshur,who was a child of 
misfortune & sorrow fro. 1 his cradle until his death;the result of a feeble 
constitution and endless venations of many kinds.In the world of Spirits 
he cherishes the fond hope of brighter prospects.My children,whenever 
affliction over shadows your brow,repair hither and look upon this mar- 
ble-It* will teach you that happiness is not of this world.*

It is said that he died and was buried in Annapolis and it is unknown 
to the Authors whether or not his wishes as to burial were ever carried out.

In his will Upshur left the place to his wife /inn B.and after her death 
it was to so to their daughter Emily LouiseUpshur,but in I836 we find that 
Severn E.Bowdoin,as Executor of Arthur Upshur,deeded it to Denard and Susan 
Travis and in 1845 Leonard 3.Nottingham,as Commissioner for the Travis heirs, 
sold to William S .Wilkins • In 1903 John T.Wilkins III, Special Commissioner, 
sold to James H.Smith who in 1917 sold to his brother Edward T.Smith the 
present owner.

The structure,with wings at either side,rather than at either end of 
the larger central portion,is a departure from the normal Eastern Shore 
style but the resulting effect is very pleasing.

The interior woodwork is well preserved, and the detail of it is unus
ually good.The mantel in the parlor in the central section has some very fine 
hand carving,including a wild rose pattern "which also occurs arount the top 
of the wainscoting in that room.Each of the wings also contains a splendid 
mantel.Cn all three mantels a striking detail consists of vertical reeding 
across which are different garlanded patterns which are most effective.

Not far from the house is the large base of a chimney which is all 
that is left of the old. quarter kitchen built by Arthur Upshur,and the 
brick work is nearly covered with Ivy which gives the ruin a picturesque 
appearance. This Ivy is grown from slips brought from Arlington Cemetery, 
Mount Vernon and Westminster Abbey.

(V-35*)
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CESSFORD is in Eastville,a short distance south of the Court House 
cn the west side of U.S.Highway ;/I3*

The record for the site goes back of 1619-when Debedeavon gave to 
Ensign Thomas Savage a large tract of 9000 acres.In 1648 Capt.John Sav
age, son of the first•settler,leased 1000 acres to one Thomas Dimmer who 
later assigned his lease to Col.John Stringer.In the area of this leased 
land are the present houses of CESSFORD and ELKIMGTON.

Upon his death in 1678 Capt.Savage left the title to this 1000 acres 
to his son John and his daughter Frances and about the time the lease was 
to expire Y/illiam Tazewell bought out the rights of their heirs.From him 
the ownership descended to his son John and grandson Littleton who in 1790 
sold to John Stratton 356 acres which later became the CESSFORD plantation* 
In the deed the property is bounded as follows:-"0n the east by the Ancient 
hounds,viz by the Horse path,now called the County road,running northward 
by the Horns to the valley-on the south by the Neck road-on the west by a 
line running across the Plantation formerly belonging to the sd Tazewell 
and on the north by the Branch running into the head of the Gujph."

Stratton ownership continued until I832 when Peter P.Mayo,acting as 
Commissioner for the heirs of Edward Stratton (a grandson of John) sold to 
John Ker a tract containing 359*36 acres which at that time was known as 
the MILL Quarter of the ELKINGTON plantation.Dr.Ker probably started build
ing at that time and called his home CESSFORD after an ancestral home of 
the Kers in Scotland.He died in 1847 leaving the place to his wife Mary J. 
for life and then to his son Dr.George Kerr who must have been a very hap
pily married man because in his will,probated in 1892,he writes:-1'I give, 
bequeath and devise the whole of my Estate of every sort,real,personal and 
mixed to my very dear and greatly beloved wife Sarah Caroline (Winder) Kerr. 
I make this disposition of my estate because my wife has made the happiness 
of my life and because I am fully satisfied that she will at all times seek 
to promote the welfare and happiness of our children."

The next owner was a daughter,Ella *V.Kerr,and upon her death in 1923 
she left:-"To my friends Hr.and Mrs.R.L.Ailworth CESSFORD House and Grounds 
with all the land belonging to it except 100 acres on the south side of the 
farm,etc." The Ailworths are the owners of record at the present time.

The house is an imposing brick mansion which makes a most pleasant im
pression upon strangers passing upon the highway.Above the row of modillions



of the cornice is one of dentils with a circular cut out above each and 
this is the only house found where the same decoration is also used on 
the verge boards*The lintels are of wood with circular decorations at each 
end.The dormer windows have small fluted pilasters with Doric capitals.

The house was built after the days of elaborate interior carving but 
window and door frames are quite dignified with fluted sides and circular 
ornaments at the corners.The mantels in the four rooms of the first and 
second floors are all alike and have rounded columns at either side with 
horizontal fluting across the face and a circular decoration at each end 
and all are painted black.The newe 1 and other stair posts are of •bi-’rdJ>-sd^-c-ly 

maple which makes a pleasing contrast with the mahogany rail*

South of the house is a small circular Box garden enclosed with a 
white picket fence.

During the far between the States the house was used by G-en.Lockwood, 
commanding the Federal troops on the Shore,and hanging on the wall in the 
hall is his order requisitioning the house which reads as follows:

"Head Quarters Eastville, Va* July 23,1662. 
hr.V/.p.Nottingham-It is my intention to occupy for myself and staff 

the late dwelling of Dr.Kerr in the lower part of the village.As I am in
formed that the furniture & fixtures of the house are in your keeping,I 
have to request that they bo returned to the house.I further desire that 
you will take an inventory of all property in the house-acting conjointly 
with an officer whom I will name.I will state that the occupation of the" 
house will in no wise interrupt or interfere with the farm or crops thereon.

I am very respectfully,
Your Obnt Servt.

H.H.Lockwood
Brig.Gen.Com1d.M

(V-36)
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MEMORIAL TABLET DEDICATED AT EASTVILLE MAY %, 1938.!

DEBDEAVON
"LAUGHING KING OF ACCOMACKE 

EMPEROR OF THE EASTERNS SHOARE 
KING OF THE GREAT NUSWATTOCKS" .

A GALLANT WARRIOR AND A LOYAL 
FRIEND TO THE EARLY SETTLERS 

OF THE EASTERN SHORE.
HIS TIMELY WARNING TO THE COLONISTS 

OF AN INTENDED UPRISING IN 1621 
SAVED THEM FROM ANNIHILATION 

IN THE MASSACRE OF.1622.
ERECTED BY THE ASSOCIATION 

FOR THE PRESERVATION OF VA. ANTIQUITIES
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CH :Io? CHURCH and COVENTON are on the west side of U.S.//I3, just 
north of the Courthouse at Sastville.

The history of the land upon which each is situated is the same 
down to the latter part of the eighteenth century, it being a part of 
the acreage included in the gift by Debedeavon to Ensign Thomas Savage.

In 1677 Capt. John Savage leased a tract, estimated to be about 100 
acres, to his son in law William Cowdrey at an annual rental of 2 shil
lings 6 pence, the lease to be in force during the natural life of Cow
drey. In his will of the next year Capt. Savage left the title to this land 
to his grand daughter Susannah Kendall, subject to the Cowdrey lea.se. The 
year following Cowdrey sold hi3 life interest to Henry Mathews,1 Ordinary 
Keeper1, who died in a few years and his rights were '"sold att an outcry" 
to Col. William Kendall. In I687 another William Kendall, as son and Ex
ecutor of the Colonel, for a consideration of "Three Cowes & their owne 
Calfes by their sides0 gave a quit claim deed to Susannah Kendall, who 
shortly parried John Harmanson.

Ownership descended to their son John In 1719, a grandson Kendall in 
1732 and a great grandson John S. in 1755* There is no deed on record 
showing disposition of the land by the latter, but in his will of 1775 
John Bowdoin leaves to his son of the same name 126 acres which he stated 
he had purchased from John S. Harmanson. In the same document Bowdoin con
firmed to Harmanson 10 acres at the south east corner of the tract which 
the latter had reserved in the sale. CHRIST CHURCH site is part of the 
Bowdoin purchase while COVENTON is on a part of the 10 acre lot.

In 1784 John Bowdoin,Jr. sold his inheritance to Isaac Smith and in 
1802 he and his wife Elizabeth deeded it to their son Isaac, who with his 
wife, also an Elizabeth, sold in 1813 to Severn E. Parker.

After the condemnation of the old Magothy Bay Church in 1826 it was 
decid.ed to move the Church to Eastville, and this building was erected 
shortly thereafter, and the name changed to CHRIST CHURCH. An undated memo 
in the OLD CLERK1S OFFICE states that the new building cost §2960, with 
subscriptions to date of §2840, and the Vestrymen called a special meeting 
at the Courthouse to determine the means of raising the balance cf §120.

The Church seems to have been built upon Parker1s land without title 
to the lot, although there may have been a verbal promise by him to jus
tify such action. He died intestate and some years after his death there



was found
"i,

^among his effects the following unwitnessed document:
Severn E. Parker, do hereby give to the Ve3try of Hungars Parish, 

for the usg of Christ Church at Eastvllle, the la,nd on which the said 
Church stands and a small piece of land adjoining the said Church-to be 
bounded as follows: Easterly by the County road; Southerly by the lot of 
7r * lS’ • binder; and Northerly and Westerly by lines hereafter to be 
designated and laid off, and: which will be particularly described by a deSF 
hereafter to be executed by me for the said piece of land# Given under my 
hand and seal this first day of June in the year of our Lord 1831*

Severn E. Parker/1

This paper was produced at a Court held in 1858 and ordered to be re
corded after it had been examined by persons familiar with Parker*s hand 
writing# The Northern and 'Western bounds probably were established by the 
then owners of the surrounding land, who were Parker*s daughter Catharine 
P« and her husband Robert S# Costin# In I89O they gave additional land and 
in 1904- Robinson Nottingham, the then owner, did likewise-these additions 
being for burial grounds and both deeds stipulated tha.t none but white 
persons were to be buried there#

The building has some very handsome Tiffany stained glass memorial
windows •

The 10 acre tract reserved by John 3. Harmanson in his sale to John 
Bowdoin was divided up into lots, and in 1791 the site of COVENTON was ow
ned by John Lewis Fulwell, who sold that year to Coventon and William Sim- 
kins,Jr., and three years latter the latter and his wife Margaret deeded his 
interest to Coventon Simkins.

In 1806 this lot, then 4-| acres, was deeded to John A. Parker by Cov
enton and Margaret Simkins, John Simkins, George Lewis and John Bricknouse,<Jr 
Parker increased his holdings to 8 acres and left the place in 1810 to his 
widow Harriet B., who sold eight years later to Harold L# Wilson. Wilson re
sold to Thomas 3. aatchell and in 1822 Thomas R. Joynes, as Executor of the 
latter, and his widow Mary G#, sold to Nathaniel J. Winder# As a deed, for 
the 7/il son-Sat chell sale had never been recorded Wilson and his wife Leah 
also executed a confirming deed to Winder.

Winder died in 1844 and in 1866 his widow Sarah W. and their childrerj 
united in a deed to St. George W. Teackle 
his widow Catharine and their children sold to Robinson Nottingham, who in 
1904 sold to John T. Wilkins, Jr#, and his widow Margaret 3. is the present 
owner #

and in 1875, after his death,

A



C0V2NT0N-continued

Coventon Simkins is known to have been living at this site in 1792 
but the house probably was not built until after he acquired sole owner 
ship three years later. The picture was taken from the rear of the house 
as that view gives a better idea of the original part of it® The one brick 
end has semi outside twin chimneys. The first floor plan is somewhat sim
ilar to those at ELKING-TON and EYRE HALL, and as all three are approxi
mately contemporary, they probably were designed by the same architect, 
although COVENTON lacks the fine interior woodwork of the others.

There is a hall across the front^of^the house, with doors in the mid
dle and at each end. The two remainifig^dcfcrs are oversize, and are diagon
ally battened on the inside and paneled on the outside. The hall has a nice 
paneled wainscoting and a wooden cornice.

Behind the hall are the parlor to the left and the dining room to the 
right. The former has wainscoting and both have a cornice similar to that 
in the hall. Both also have black marble mantels, which probably are a 
later addition.

A fireplace on the second floor has a wooden mantel with paneling above 
it to the ceiling.

During the Civil War the house was occupied by Officers on the Staff 
of G-eneral Lockwood and on two of the upper floor doors can still be read 
under the present coat of paint: "Artillery Harness" and "Chaplains".

Originally the old quarter kitchen, with customary large fireplace, 
was at the ground level with steps up to the dining room, but this ar- 
rangment was changed to one more practical by the present owners.

On the north side of the house (not shown in picture) is a two story 
addition which is said to have been moved there from another location many 
years ago.

In the foreground may be seen part of a row of Box bush left from the 
old formal garden.

(V-4I & 71)



SELMA is on the east side of U.S.Highway #13 opposite Christ's Church 
at Eastville®

In the division of the Elkington Savage property in I732 John Stringer, 
who had married a daughter Flavia,received 93 acres on the east side of the 
'horse path* which is now the highway®No record has heen found for the divis^ 
ion of Stringer's lands hut in 1767 there is a deed from John W.and Rachel 
Watts to John Bowdoln for 102 acres at this site®Rachel,as the widow of 
Stringer,relinquishes her dower rights in the property as conveyed by a Gen-= 
eral gggrt deed from William and Esther Downs to Bowdoin®Stringer is known 
to haveAa daughter Esther so the assumption is made that she married Downs 
and received this parcel in the division of her father's estate'®

In.1784 Bowdoin sold to his business partner,Isaac Smith,a tract of 
330 acres "on both sides of the road and in 1802 Smith and his wire^gave ’310 
acres to "their son of the same name®In I8I3 Isaac Jr®and his wife,also an 
Elizabeth,sold 110 acres on the east side of the road to Severn E.Parker, 
who in I819 sold to Thomas Sl®Satchell and the next year he and his wife Mary 
G®resold to John E.Nottingham®In 1835 Leonard B»Nottingham,as Commissioner 
for the heirs of John E.,sold to Commodore George P.Upshur and the next year 
he and his wife Peggy E. resold to George T .Yerbe®

In I865 Yerbe left the place to his daughter Anne E.Kerr,who upon her 
death in 1914 left it to her grand daughter,Mrs»Elsie Jarvis,for life after 
which it is to go to the present occupant James R.Lumly who is a great grand 
son of Mrs®Kerr®

The present house was first built by Isaac Smith Jr®but has since been 
changed several times®Originally it consisted of a hall at the west end with 
one room on each floor to the east,north of which was a small shed annex® 
Yerbe extended the length of the hall and west of it built an addition with 
two rooms on each the first and second floors with an attic above.Mrs®Jarvis 
has removed these four rooms,leaving the hall as it was,and in the end wall 
of the third floor of the hall she has put the semicircular window which 
in the attic of the Yerbe addition.In place of the old shed she has also 
added a room on each floor north of the original building and raised 
roof over the old one to cover both the old and new portions®

Except for one slightly decorated mantel on the second floor there is 
nothing in evidence of the first cohstruction by Isaac Smith.

was

a new
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PARK HALL is on the Station road in Eastville a short distance east of 
the Courthouse.

In his will of I678 Capt.John Savage left to his son ELkington a tract 
of land supposed to contain 4C0 acres which extended in a strip along the 
east side of the present highway from Roody Branch to a point above Sastville 
ELkington died in 1719 leaving his land to Ms son of the same name and when 
he also died and without issue the property was surveyed in 1732 and divided 
among his sisters and motheroln this division one piece of 112 acres,which 
is the site of this house went to Esther Savage and soon after she married 
Thomas Cowdry and they probably are the builders of the house.

A deed for the next transfer has not been found but in 1745 one James 
Delpech sells to Henry Smaw,the Executor of the Estate of Henry Guy,a plan
tation which Delpech stated he had bought from Thomas and Esther Cowdry.Title 
passed to a son Henry Guy who sold to Griffin Stith in 1792.In Ms will dated 
two years later Stith appointed Dr.James Lyon,Nathaniel Goffigon and John 
Eyre to sell Ms properties and a survey was made of this piece, then 196 
acres,and although the deed was not found Littleton Kendall must have been 
the buyer because in 1809 he and his wife Sally sold the same property to 
Jacob G.Parker.In 1829 he left the place to his son Alfred Parker who in I835 
sold it to Leonard B.Nottingham.

Upon his death in 1877 Nottingham left PARK HALL to his son Leonard J. 
Nottingham and CUGLSY to h§>s daughter Mrs.Helen Saunders who excnangea their 
respective properties in 1892.Upon her death in 1908 she left the place in 
trust during the life of her son Arthur and after his death it is to go to 
his children.

The house is the gambrel roof type similar to several other old houses 
still standing in Savage's Neck.The end wall of the parlor is fully paneled 
with unusually large doors to the chimney closets.The mantel would1" seem to 
be of a later date than the original woodwork.This room also has paneled 
wainscoting.The shape of the original house seems to have been kept undis
turbed during its long life but there have been several additions" at one time 
or another.The one next to the house was first just a small colonnade of 
story with an attractive arched ceiling.At one time there was a large Box 
garden enclosed with a brick wall in the rear of the house but only"a short 
section of the wall is still standing.

one
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INGLE5IDS is on the south side of the Sastville Station road about 
half a mile east of the Court House*

The land was originally a part of the large Savage patent and in his 
will of 1678 Capt.John Savage left to his daughter Susannah and her hus
band John Kendall a tract of 800 acres.This descended to their daughter, 
another Susannah,who married John Harmanson and then to their son John, 
continiung in the Harmanson ownership until 1792 when John S.Harmanson 
sold to Henry Guy a portion of it containing 242 acres.

In that same year Guy sold 50 acres to Nathaniel Holland who with
his wife Susan sold to Covington Simkins in 1795 from whom it went to John
Brickliouse,Jr.,George Lewis and John Simkins who in 1807 united in a deed 
to James Parker* In 1812 Jamies and Anna Parker sold to James and Ja.ne John
son and in I83I Isrna. Johnson sold to Dr.William Gilmer Smith who was the 
builder of the present house at that time.

Dr.Smith increased his land holdings so that when the property was 
sold in 1880 by F.J.Nottingham,as a Special Commissioner,it comprised a 
total of 250 acres.At this sale the purchaser was Kendall F.Addison who 
in 1905 left the place to his wife Arinthea for her life and then to his 
grandson K.Addison Jarvis the present owner.

Behind the house is a very lovely and unusual Box garden planted in
the shape of a large cart wheel with paths for the spokes and rim.

The house has undergone many changes of recent years but the inter
esting front doorway remains as originally built.

In the hall is a rare block print wallpaper,the title of which is 
nLes Francais en 2gypten.It was printed about 1814 by Joseph Dufour of 
Paris in a set of 32*strips.The inscription which is being painted by 
the artist on the ba.se of the broken column reads as follows:

"Le 20 Mars 1800 
10,000 Francais 

Commandos par le Brave Kl&ber 
ont vaincu 80,000 Turcs dans les plaines 
d*Heliopolis

The Shore has two splendid specimens of old block print wallpaper,of 
which there were very few in the south at all and there are said to be



only about two hundred examples of it left in America at this time.

The cost of engraving wood blocks for a scenic paper was very expen
sive and a new design might represent an outlay of thirty to fifty thous
and Francs even before the printing stage was reached."The paper was car-^ 
ried across the ocean in its original small sheets,these being sometimes 
wrapped in tin foil tubes to protect them from the dampness of the sea trip. 
Each sheet was numbered and when they reached thier destination they were 
put together on the walls by the aid of a chart."

(V-44)



POPLAR HILL is on the south side of Indian Town Creek, with an ap
proach starting just west of the OLD RECTORY*

Old names for the Creek were1Angoods’ and ’Governor Hawleys’*

The land was part of the original Savage patent, and in the will of 
Capt* J6hn Savage in I678 he left 800 acres to his daughter Susannah and 
her husband John Kendall, who apparently were already living at this site* 
The Gingaskin Indians felt that they were entitled to all the land on this 
side of the Creek, and it was this seating of Kendall by Capt. Savage about 
w&ich they particularly complained in their petitions to the C-overnor and 
the Assembly. The ’Gentlemen’ appointed to investigate the situation do 
not seem to have unseated Kendall.

Title descended to Kendall’s daughter Susannah, who married John Har- 
manson, and in 1721, as a widow, she deeded the 800 acres to her son John 
Harmanson, who in 1732 (Susannah was still living) left it to his son Ken
dall, and in 1755 he in turn to his son John S. Harmanson.

In 1795 Benjamin Harrison, Jr., as sole representative of the late 
House of Harrison, Nicholls & Co*, sold 500 acres to Nathaniel Holland, the 
deed reciting that this last Harmanson had mortgaged the property to the 
firm.

Holland died intestate and in I838, in a division of his estate among 
his heirs, a son Edward acquired the house and 431 acres. Edward Holland 
also died intestate and in I87O his Trustees sold the house and 317 acres 
to Mrs. Vianna G. Leatherbury, who later in the same year resold to Nathan
iel L. Holland, a. son of Edward. Cnee more a Holland died intestate and in 
1907, in a division of his estate, this part was acquired by his son Edward 
Holland, the present owner.

The house was remodeled to its present appearance about 1885* Origin
ally it was an all brick house with a gambrel roof. The styte of the in
terior paneling would indicate that it probably was built some time during 
the first half of the eighteenth century.

The hall and stairway are in the fore corner of the house, with ctouuie 
door entrances from both the south and east fronts. Behind the ha±± is the 
old parlor, with the fireplace against the north wall. To the left of it is 
a window, but above it and to the right the paneling extends to the ceiling,



The BRADFORD HOUSE is on the east side of U,S.$I3, just north of the 
Courthouse in Eastville,

The history of the site is the same as that for SELMA down to I767 
when John Bowdoin bought a tract of land from the Stringer heirs* In I78O 
he sold 55 acres to Griffin Stith, who sold several building lots, in
cluding one to Dr* Edward Duff, which was sold seven years later to John 
Savage by Col® Thomas Duff and the Rev* Samuel S* McCroskey, as Executors 
of Dr. Duff®

In 1793 George Waters and John Stringer, as Executors, and Mar&aret 
Savage, as widow of John Savage, united in a sale to George Teackle, who 
five years later resold to Anthony Donjeux, v/ho owned the land south of 
this lot to the corner where he operated a Tavern. In 1800 his widow, 
Eulalie Donjeux, sold this piece to Dr, Thomas V. Custis, two years later 
he and his wife Ann sold to John Mills, who the next year resold to William 
Bain *

In 1807 William and Elizabeth Bain sold to Dr, Custis and three years 
later he and his then wife Margaret S* exchanged the lot for 1500 acres of 
Military land in Ohio to Charles Snead, v/ho sold it to John Kendall, In 
iail ’William Satchell, as Sheriff, sold this and other Kendall lands to 
Major S® Pitts, but Sarah the v/idow of Kendall had a dower interest in the 
property and in 1823, some time after her marriage to John Adams, Pitts and 
his wife Margaret C» deedavthis place to the Adams as her dower right, 
next year the Adam3 sold to Georgo F. Wilkins a | acre lot and in I83I ho 
and his wife Margaret B» resold to Severn E. Parker a lot and dv/elling*

Title passed to Parker*s daughter Catharine, who married Robert S. 
Costin, and in I860 they 3old to A. W. Bradford, v/ho later bought 2 acres 
adjoining, and the property is now owned by his heirs.

The

The age of the house is uncertain but a guess v/ould be that it was 
built by Dr, Custis during either his first or second ownership.

The house is without a customary brick end but has twin outside chim
neys. The first floor has brick wall3 but the rest of the construction is 
frame. At the street side the first floor is below ground level v/ith the 
front entrance directly to the secon^L story * As the ground slopes away from 
the street the first floor is partly above ground at the rear. The picture 
is taken from the rear to show the old porch and give a better idea of the 
general construction.

(V-48)



r The kitchen and dining room are on the lower floor* On the second 
floor the cross hall at the south end is quite narrow. The street room on 
tills floor is the old parlor and has a chair rail and a mantel carved with 
sunbursts on the face and half round fluted columns at the sides* At the 
rear end of the hall is a nice fan light over the doorway*

(V-48)
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SYLVAN SCENE Is about midway between US #13 and the Bay side road, on 
a cross road about a mile north of Machipongo®

The site of the house is part of a patent for 600 acres granted to 
Thomas Dunton in I67I® The northern half of this acreage had previously 
been granted to John Brines, who assigned to Arthur Armltradinge, who assig
ned to Dunton® The southern part was new land taken up by Dunton and this 
house would seem to stand on this portion of his patent®

In 1695 Dunton deeded his land equally to his sons William, Thomas,
John, Benjamin and Joseph, but did not define the location of each part ex
cept to say that Thomas was to get the home place® For the next fifty years 
or so Dunton wills were scarce, there was considerable inter family buying 
and selling, and with repetition of similar names in different branches of 
the family it is difficult to clearly unravel the family picture, but it 
seems probable that this house is on the part which fell to son Benjamin®

In 174-3 Benjamin Dunton left his plantation to his son Levin, and he 
later was succeeded by his son Benjamin, who in 1798 divided his land be
tween his sons Hancock and James® The latter died in 1805 and left 2/3 of 
his inheritance to his brother Hancock, who died in 1814 and left everything 
to his daughter Ann Kendall Jacob Dunton, who married Dr® G-eorge L® E® Tank
ard® In I83I he left everything to his wife Ann and then it was to be divid
ed between their daughters Georgianna and Sally, but the latter was survived 
by her mother, who in 1866 left Georgianna as her sole heir® She had married 
Dr® P® A® Fitzgugh and after their deaths ownership passed to their only 
child, Mary Macon Aylette Fitzhugh, who married Col® William Bullitt Fitz- 
hugh, both of whom are still living* Because of the female descent, the 
names of owners have changed during the past hundred years, but the property 
has continued in the original family since the patent by Thomas Dunton*

In early days a brick house stood a short distance north east of this 
one and it is a family tradition that Hancock Dunton was very fond of danc
ing and gave many parties in the old house® When his only son was eight years 
old the boy fell down stairs and broke his neck and the father lost all in
terest in life and did not live long afterwards® Whether because of the ac
cident, or because the old house had become unsafe, Hancock Dunton tore it 
down and built the present one not long before he died in I8I4-® He is said 
to have used much of the material from the old house in the new one, which 
makes the latter have an older appearance than It really is, particularly 
on the interior®



The hall has the old type of battened and paneled doors at each end*
It, as well as the rooms on either side, have a nice cornice and chair rail, 
hut no wainscoting. Both parlor and dining room have paneling th the cell
ing above the fireplaces, but no mantel shelves and no hand carving, so 
the only way to account for this old style at this period is to assume ^
that this woodwork was removed bodily from the old house. In the parlor 
there is a window to the left of the fireplace while to the right* are cup
boards with paneling to the celling above them.

The old kitchen was a slave quarter or tenant house moved to its pres
ent location from another part of the plantation, so it antedates the house 
itself.

The house contains many old and interesting relics of the days gone
by.

•.* -
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The ALMS HOUSE COTTAGE is on the County Poor Farm property at Llachi-
pongo.

It Is of interest chiefly because the very large and uneven bricks 
with which it is built would indicate that it probably dates back to the 
latter part of the seventeenth century.

The history of the property briefly is as follows:
1635-1800 acre patent iss^ued to Capt. William Stone 
1653-Stone sold unsold balance of his land to William Whittington 
1683-William Whittington,Jr. sold 400 acres to James Nebell 

Nebell resold to Isaac Foxcroft 
1693-Foxcroft gave to Severn Eyre 
1728-Eyre left to son Littleton 
1768-Littleton left to son Severn
1773-Severn left to son Severn (Plantation was then 768 acres) 
1787-Severn left to brother William
1809-William left to son Robert Taylor Eyre, who died and title 

passed to his brother William Littleton Eyre 
1834-William L. and Mary B. Eyre sold a balance of 600 acres to 

'William Lyttleton Savage

In an old Vestry Book of Hungars Parish,under the date of November 23, 
1767, is this entry: "Ordered that the present Churchwardens and their suc
cessors do Purchase a Tract of Land, not exceeding 100 acres, and that they 
be impowered to borrow the money to pay for the same in order to buM a 
house for the reception of the of the poor of this Parish." There are fur
ther later references to the matter but no record can be found to indicate 
that such a. purchase was ever made*

In 1802 the following Court Order was entered:"The Court do appoint 
Littleton Savage, Peter Bowdoin, Isaac Smith, John Eyre and Nathaniel Hol
land, Gent*, or any three of them, to be a Committee to consider the Pro
priety of the erection of a Poor House for this County, and that they make 
a report thereon to the first day of the next Court."

At the next meeting this Order was entered:"The Court having this day 
met according to a former Order to consider the propriety of erecting a 
Poor House for this County and having received the report of a Committee 
heretofore appointed on the subject, do consider that it is^epedient and 
do accordingly order that a House shall be built for that purpose. The Court 
do further order thau William Satchell, Thomas Parramore,Jr * and Ri&hard



Dunton,Jr•, or any two of them, be commissioned to purchase for the use 
and benefit of the County on which to erect such a House, a piece of Land, 
not to exceed in price the sum of Twelve hundred dollars; that on the said 
piece of Land so to be purchased there be built a house of brick forty feet 
long by thirty feet wide in the clear two story high; the building of ^ 
which to be let out by the said Commission in such manner as they shall PP 
think proper, and to be finished upon such Plan and in such Manner as they 
shall direct; and that the said Commissioners shall have power to borrovi 
for and on behalf of the County from Time to Time as they shall deem it 
necessary, any sum or sums of Money not exceeding in the whole the sum of 
Cne Thousand pounds, for the purpose of carrying this order into effect."

In 1803 Will&ftm and Grace Eyre sold to the County 51? acres as a site 
for the proposed building, which was completed the next year, and tfilliam 
Satchell was appointed Steward for the first year.

In I835 the County bought an additional acres and in 1840 99 acres 
more, both from V/illiam L. Savage.

As this little cottage is too small and too old to have been this first 
County Poor House, the assumption is made that it probably was erected as 
an Overseer*s house in the early days of the Eyre ownership.

< *
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CHERRY GROVE is near the lower end of Savage’s Neck and on the Cherry
stone Creek side®

The land is a part of the tract given by Debedegvon to Ensign Thomas 
Savage and which descended to his son Capt. John Savage® In 1667 Capt®
Savage made a pre marriage gift to Mary Robins (his second wife) of the 
plantation where he lived “at the mouth of Cheristones Creek'1, entailing 
it through her to her heirs begotten by him® It thus descended to their 
eldest son Thomas, then to a grandson Thomas and a great grandson Nathan
iel Lyttleton Savage®

In 1766 the last named Savage obtained an Act of the Assembly to dock 
the entail and the next year he and his wife Anne sold 1000 acres to Wil
liam Burton, who in 1770 left it to his daughter Margaret who married Lit
tleton Savage® In that same year she and her husband sold to Griffin Stith, 
Sr®, who nine years later sold back to Littleton Savage, who in 1805 left 
a total of 1458 acres to his son William Burton Savage®

In I8II, after providing for his wife Susanna (Smith), Savage left 
this plantation to his daughter Mary Ann® She is known to have married John 
C. Wilson in 1818, but as he remarried shortly thereafter, apparently she 
did not live very long and the title at this point is a bit obscured® In 
I833 a Susan Parker, of Baltimore, sold the house and 618 acres to Edward 
W. Nottingham® It Is possible that she was the widow Susanna Savage who mar
ried a Parker and the title reverted to her upon the death of Mary Ann with 
out issue.

In 1843 Nottingham sold to William S. Floyd, and six years later Wil
liam G. Smith, as Commissioner, sold to William H. Wescoat® In a division 
of his property among his heirs in I89I, the house and 406.40 acres went to 
his children A® Cora and William H. Wescoat, the present OY/ners®

The house undoubtedly is a very old one but does not have construction 
features to indicate that it was the one where Capt® John Savage lived when 
he deeded this plantation to Mary Robins. It is quite possible that it vras 
built by his son Thomas, who in his will of 1728 mentions “the Plantation 
whereon I now live at the mouth of Cherrystones»“

The entrance doors to the cross hall are diagonally battened on the 
inside and paneled on the outside, and this paneling is a rare type in this 
section, having six vertical panels in rows of three each at the top belov/ 
which is a St. Andrew’s cross. The hall has a paneled wainscoting and an 
enclosed stairway®



The parlor has a cornice and. a paneled wainscoting, as well as small 
horizontal panels above each window. The fireplace end of the room Is en
tirely paneled, and the high mantel is slightly carved. The mantel may be 
original but probably was an addition towards the end of the eighteenth 
century.

The dining room has a chair rail and the mantel here is also modestly
carved.

The bed room above the parlor has a cornice and chair rail and the end 
wall is also fully paneled.

There are two burying grounds on the ppoperty. In one is a stone with 
this inscription: "James Forse,Merch. late of Devon

in Great Britain, who departed this 
life the 4th day of FebPy, 1754, and in 
the 48th year of his age. He married 
Mary, eldest daughter of Geo. Thomas 
Savage, of the County the surveyor."

In the other are buried several of the Savage family and there is also 
a stone with this Inscription:

"Here lies the body of Margaret Sav
age, wife of Littleton Savage and daughter 
of William Burton,Gent•, who departed 
this life the 6th day of December, 1772, 
in the 35th year of her age.

With unremitting attention she 
studied to discharge the duties that 
every situation brought with it; nor 
could her piety to an aged parent be 
equalled, except by an affection and 
tenderness which showed that she 
was the petted wife & sister.

If ever marble waked the tender sigh,
If e'er compassion claimed the melting eye 
Due to those in whom the virtues join,
'Tis due lamented shade to work like thine 
More religious, affable and kind,
She owned each grace that decks the female mind,"

(V-5I)
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PLEASANT PROSPECT is on Cherrystone Creek, a short distance north of 
CHERRY GROVE.

The site is also a part of the original Savage patent, and in his will 
of 1678 Capt® John Savage left to his son John eight plantations with a 
total of 700 acres® This John died in 1720, was succeeded by his son John, 
who died in 174-6, and he in turn by his son, another John, who in I783, with 
his wife Margaret, sold the house and 915 acres to Robert C® Eacob®

Jacob died in 1809 and divided his Savage’s Neck plantation between 
his grandsons William and Robert, both of whom died intestate, and in 1824 
in a division of the property among their heirs, the house and 55 acres went 
to a Mrs® Elizabeth Jacob® In I837 her heirs united ir^a deed to Margaret T® 
Evans, and in 1840 her heirs in turn united in a deed to Dennard Travis®

In 1843 Leonard B. Nottingham, as Commissioner, sold to Edward W. Not
tingham, and in 1869 he and his wife Harriet sold to John Y7. Sterling and 
Isaac Lawson® In 1903 Sterling and Lawson, with their respective wives, 
Harriet B® and Mahala, sold 64 acres to Mary E®, A. Cora and William H. Wes- 
coat, and two years later Mary E® deeded her interest to the other two, who 
are the present owners®

The house is a very old one but there are no clues to date it with any 
accuracy, although it must have been built in the first half of the eight
eenth century®

The hall and both rooms on the first floor have a cornice and wains
coting® The stairway in the hall is enclosed® Mantels in both/ parlor and 
dining room are plain, and that in the latter room is a high one and to the 
right of it is a sizable cupboard®

In the burying ground are headstones for:
MaJ® John Savage, who died in 1746, aged 36 

and Mary (godwln) Savage (his wife) who died in 1770®

(V-52)
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OLD CASTLE is in Savage's Neck and on Cherrystone Creek near its head. 
The approach to it is from the Neck road, opposite the lane to ELKINGTON.

The land is a part of the large tract given by Debedeavon to Ensign 
Thomas Savage. In I678 his son, Capt. John Savage, left three plantations, 
with a total of 400 acres,to his son Thomas and ownership continued in that 
branch of the family by direct descent through another Thomas to Nathaniel 
Lyttleton Savage. By inheritance and purchase the holdings were Increased 
to 1000 acres, which the last named Savage sold ifl 1777 to John Stratton, 
describing the plantation as being "whereon the said Nathaniel Lyttleton 
Savage now liveth, lying and being in Savage's Neck on Cherrystones Creek".

In 1795 Stratton left the place to his son John, who shortly afterwards 
move across the Neck and built ELKINGTON. He died in 1804 and left to his 
son John N. Stratton "the Plantation I removed from denominated EASTFIELD."
In 1824 the latter sold to Jacob G. Parker a total of 1160 acres "including 
STOCKLY or the ROAD FARM” and five years later Parker left to his son John 
S. Parker the OLD CASTLE- house and 350 acres.

In I89I Caleb C. Willard, as Special Commissioner, sold to Severn £}yre, 
who In 1906.resold to Mrs. Susan D. Churn, and in 1920 she and her husband 
Harvey C. deeded 145®3I acres to John W. Moore.

In 1927 the property was acquired by a syndicate composed of Warner 
Ames, R. V. Nottingham,Sr., R.V. Nottingham,Jr. and John T, Wilkins,Jr. In 
I936 Ames and Mrs. Margaret S. Wilkins (widow of John T.) bought out the 
others, and in 1938 it was purchased by W. Strange Addison, the present owner

Tradition places the building of the house In 1721 and it has many char
acteristics to justify that belief. If this is correct, the owners at that 
time would have been a Thomas and his wife Esther (Littleton), the parents 
of Nathaniel L. Savage.

The house has one brick end and originally had a gambrel roof on both 
sides. It is somewhat similar to its probable contemporaries; PARK HALL, 
PLEASANT PROSPECT and CHERRY GROVE, all Savage homes not far away.

None of the original interior woodwork is left, and the present trim 
would indicate that the remodeling must have been done about the time of the 
inheritance by John S. Parker. Probably at that same time the house was 
widened and the gambrel roof on the south front changed to its present form.

(V-53)



EYRE RECTORY and PCUHATAN are on the south side of the Eastville 
Station road, east of the Seaside road.

The history of their sites is the same down to 1813 when the Gingas- 
kin Indian Land was divided up into small tracts and given to the surviv
ing members of the tribe*

As elsewhere in the United States the story of the white mans treat
ment of the red man is not a happy one, with less excuse for it here than 
in many other sections, as the Shore Indians were not warlike and always 
were friendly towards the whites from the time of John Smith’s first land
ing in 1608. This friendly attitude was further evinced by Debedeavon* s 
gifts of large tracts of land, to Ensign Thomas Savage and Sir George Yard- 
ley, as recorded elsewhere in this volume.

Perhaps it is in order to quote here from an address by the late Thom
as Teackle Upshur delivered at Accomac in I900:"The Indians here were a 
timid, harmless, kindhearted people, so far as traditions and our Court re
cords show. They numbered about 2000 in 1608 and were ruled by Debedeavon 
(The Laughing King), and by Okiawampe until 1657, when the daughter of the 
latter became Queen. Okiawampe died in 1657 and his will is on record at 
Zastville. It is short but pathetic. He willed that his daughter should rule 
his people and that certain of his wise men should counsel and advise her 
so that she might rule his people well. He cautioned her, and enjoined it 
upon the Indians, to preserve the good will of their white friends, as he 
had done. What a travesty upon friendship was that of the confiscators, who 
were fast driving his people from the face of the earth’. He had even been 
disturbed in his hunting by Richard Hill, who had drawn a gun upon him, and 
he, a King, had to complain to the Court about it.

The Indians were superstitious about their secret or religious name. 
Their idea was, history tells us, that so long as they could prevent their 
enemies from learning their religious names, no evil would befall them. It 
is well known that Pocahontas was really Matoaka, and it is possible that 
Debedeavon and Okiawampe were one and the same Indian King, or Emper&r, as 
they styled themselves, after being taught the meaning of the word. Their 
public acts relating to the whites are so intermingled and not very numer
ous, that it is difficult to determine whether they.were the same personage, 
or whether Okiawampe was the heir and successor of Debedeavon, or brother 
and co-ruler, as was Kictipeake.

In 1667 a sailor from the Bermudas landed at Accomack ill of smallpox.
He was isolated by the physicians or ’chirurgeons’ and placed in a log house 
in the woods, but in a time of delirium he escaped from the cabin and. wan
dering to the Indiantown inoculated that tribe or village, and from there 
it spread all over the Eastern Shore of Virginia, causing them to die by the 
hundreds, and they always believed afterwards that the sailor had been sent 
among them by the whites to kill them.

The Accomack Indians proved their friendship for the whites during the 
massacres of 1622 and 1644-in which they took no part. History tells us that 
Opecancanough sent messengers to the Accomack Indians, ordering them to 
gather a certain poisonous herb (which grew on the Eastern Shore and no 
where else) and send to him so that he could poison all the wells of the 
white men-but they refused, saying that the white men were their friends and 
were going to help them fight their enemies, the V/icocomococos. The Accomacks 
were a branch of the Powhatans and spoke their language.

In Northampton, as now divided from Accomack, were the Gingaskins-a 
large tribe, one of the most numerous on the Shore, and the last to disap
pear * The main village or town of this tribe------- extended from Indiantown
Landing
Eastville. Even as late as 1862, or later, one Ilollie Stephens, when she got

past the present site of Eastville Station some distance towards



r would shout :M11 m the Ingin Queen , a/nd per-tipsy, as she frequently did, 
sons much older than herself said she doubtless v/as the daughter of the 
last Gingaskin King; A Queen without maid.s of honor to minister unto her, 
a sovereign without vassals to command•"

Gingaskin Indiantown was well within the bounds of the land given 
by Debedeavon to Thomas Salvage. Whether it was an Indian settlement at that 
time or became one later is unknown. The document quoted below refers to a 
patent for it granted to the Indians in 1641, but fchis patent is not re
corded in the Patent Books at Richmond, so we have no way of learning 
whether the site had been an exception in Debedeavon1 s gift, or whether his 
son John Savage later relinquished it by deed.

"To all psons-Jhereas, &c Now Know ye that I the said Thomas Lord Cul
peper, Baron of Thor sway, his Majts Lieu^ and Governor &c whereas the Gin- 
gasKing Indians hath made very often repeated complaints and hath Troubled 
the Govern1, and Councill about there Land they have Possessed at the Sea 
Side on the Eastern Shore ever since the Yeare one thousand six hundred 
forty one as appears by an Ancient Pattent on Record in the•same Yeare not
withstanding which the said Indians complained they were still Disturbed by 
John Kendall Lately Deceased which was there Seated by Cap^ John Savage who 
also pretended a cla/Lm to the said.Land and forasmuch as at a Court held, at 
James Citty by the hon^ls Sr William Berkeley and Councill of State bearing 
date the twentie eight day of September one thousand six hundred Seventy and 
fourjthen the said Governr and Councill took the case of the Said Indians 
(who have ever been in Amity with us; into serious consideration and grant
ee, order that fower of the Gentlemen of that Place Should, goe upon the Said
Land and make Inquiry into the bounds of the Said Land and how much the said
John Kendall did att that Present Possess and doe cause as much in Lieu 
thereof to be paid out convenant for the Said Indians out of Cap1" Savage’s
Land which is to bee freely possessed by the Said Indians without Dis- (B
turbance of any Person whatsoever as by the Said Order may appeare in obed« 
ience to which 3^ order of the Generali Court Coll John Stringer Coll John 
Custis Capt Southey Littleton and Major Edmund Bowman Gentlemen Elected for 
the Same Purpose have with all vigilliance and care made Such Inspection in
to the Said Land as by the report of ye same under their hands and at the 
Instance of the Said Gentlemen Cap"^ Southey Littleton made Survey of the 
Said Land of the Indians which may alsoe appeare by his plott given under 
his hand dated the Second of September one thousand six hundred Seventy five: 
Now know yee that I the Said Thomas Lord Culpeper Baron of Thorsway his Maj^3 
Lieu‘S and Governr &c give and grant unto the GingasKing Indians Six hundred 
and fifty acres of Land Lying and being in Northampton County beginning and 
bounded Northerly upon Angoods Creeke thence to a markt tree South West by 
South >r West one hundred Seventy and two Poles to another markt tree thence 
North Seventy four degrees east three hundred and term Poles by a line of 
markt trees by Capt Savage his Land to a markt corner tree of the Said Land 
thence by a line of markt trees by Coll Kemdall Land to a markt tree there 
standing all a long East Eight degrees north by a direct Line of Markt trees 
by Mr Thomas Harmanson his Land to the Sea Sid.e thence bounded by the marsh
es to the first bounds of the Said Angoods Creek the Said Land being due to 
the Said GingasKing Indians as by Antient Pattent doth and may appear to have 
and to hold &' to be held and yielding and paying as provided & dated the 
tenth of July one thousand six hundred and eighty">

"Northampton December the 16^ 1712
Then at the Request of the HonlDle John Custis Esq on the behalfe of 

GingasKing Indians the above Said Pattent is ordered and according to 
order is Recorded."

By 1769 the Indians had become so indolent and poor that the Assembly 
authorized the Vestry of Hungars to rent out 200 acres of the Indian land



EYRE RECTORY and POlifHAT AN-contlnued

and use the proceeds for the "benefit of the Indian poor, and the next year 
169 acres were surveyed and laid off for this purpose. In 1773 the Assem
bly appointed Griffin Stith-Michael Christian-Thomas Underhlll-Thomas Wid
geon and Peter Warren Trustees to take care of the Indians* interest in 
their land.

After the turn of the century there were very few Indians left and 
when the Parish Vestry was dropped as a semi public agency the Assembly 
ordered Indiantown to be divided into lots and given to the remaining mem
bers of the tribe. This survey was made in 1813 and a total of 690 acres 
was split up into 27 lots.

Lot #16 containing 25^ acres was assigned to Ann Drighouse, who mar
ried Charles Pool, and in I83I she sold to George F. Cutten, who bought ad
ditional acreage and two years he and his wife Ann S. sold 112 4/5 a?cres to 
Elijah Brittingham, Sr. In 1843 Brittingham and his wife Margaret sold 131 
acres to Mrs. Maria H. Robins and in 1853 she sold 6 acres. Title was taken 
by a group of men appointed as ’’Trustees of the religious Congregations of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church, known as Christ Church and Hungars Church 
in Hungars Parish, in Northampton County, Virginia.”

After the loss of the Glebe lands the Parish had been without a Rectory 
and this site was chosen for that purpose and the building was erected 
through the generosity of John Eyre. The inscription upon the stone over the

Presented to the 
Protestant Epis.Church 

in
Hungars Parish

porch reads:

JOHN EYRE 
1853

In 1908 it was felt that Eastville was a more convenient place for the 
Rectory so in that year the Trustees sold EYRE RECTORY to Edward Holland to 
obtain funds for the present one. In 1926 Holland and his wife Eva B. sold 
to Clarence W. Holland and five years later he and his wife Anna J. resold 
to Upshur R. Drummond, the present owner.

The house itself contains no particularly interesting architectural
features•



Lot #17 containing 25 acres was assigned to Betty Drighouse, who mar
ried Isaiah Garter, and in I83I they sold to Newton Harrison, and that same 
year he and his wife Thamer resold to John Adams, who acquired additional 
land and probably was the builder of this house known as POWHATAN#

In 1857 William 3. and Sally Adams sold 105 3/4- acres to John T. P. 
Scott, and in 1879 Jesse N. Jarvis, as Special Commissioner, sold to Leo
nard V/• Hunt, who in 1902 resold to William S. Copes, the present owner®

The interior offers no interesting features*

On the other side of the cross road and nearer the water another old 
house, known as POCAHONTAS, was destroyed by fire some years ago.

(V-45 & 46)
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EYREVILLE is on the east side of Cherrystone Creek with an approach 
from U.S.Highway #13 about a mile and a half below Eastville.

The first record for the land goes back to 1637 when Capt. John Howe 
was given a patent for 1000 acres in this vicinity* In 1657 Col. William 
Kendall bought 600 acres of the tract from Richard and Rachael Beard and 
William and Elizabeth Burges. The deed for this transaction stated that 
the property was "knowne by ye name of Newport house" and was n0n Nev/port 
Creek at the head of Cherrystone Creek"• (Newport Creek was the old name 
for the small branch which separates the EYREVILLE and EYRE HALL of today.) 
This same deed also recited that Capt. Howe in his will ordered his land 
sold to pay his debts and it was bought in I638 by Nathaniel Littleton who 
resold to Edward Robins from whom it descended to his daughters Rachael and 
Elizabeth.

However Kendall8s title did not seem to be entirely clear because in 
1662 the Howe patent was found to have escheated to the Crown so Kendall 
had a new patent issued to him the next year and two years later still an
other patent was given to him, this time for 900 acres, to include the or
iginal 600 and 300 acres more to the east of it which had been granted to 
MaJ. William Andrews in 1660 but deserted by Mm and taken up by Kendall.

Upon his death in 1686 Col. Kendall left this plantation to Ms son 
'William, from whom it descended to Ms son, another William, who died in 
^795 leaving a life interest to Ms wife Nancy and then to Ms son Custis- 
"Three hundred acres of Land, fronting the river, so as to include the dwell
ing House, Yard, Garden & the adjacent fruit Trees, to be laid off by lines 
running Eastwardly & westwardly through the middle & most beautiful part of 
my plantation." This portion Custis and Ms mother sold to William Eyre in 
1797 and in 1803 the latter purchased 200 acres additional from Thomas Pree- 
son Kendall, a brother of Custis, who had also inherited it from their father 
William. William Eyre was a younger brother of John Eyre of EYRE HALL.

'William Eyre died in 1809 leaving the place to Ms son William L. Eyre 
from whom it went to Ms son Severn Eyre who in 1904 sold a tract of 620 
acres to R. Fulton, T. H. Tilghman and F. H. Purnell and two years later 
they and their wives united in a deed to the present owner William Dixon 
Nottingham.

It is probable that the first dwelling on the property was northwest 
of the present house and nearer Cherrystone Creek as an old brick foundation



has been found at that point*
The house of today is built entirely of brix?k and in various parts 

of the walls are found bricks dated 1799 - ^ E ~ D ? and two with 1806
but we are inclined to believe that the rear portion is the older and pro«^^ 
bably was built by William Kendall III prior to his death in 1795* The bricks 
of that portion are laid in the Flemish bond and the interior woodwork seems 
to ante date the more elaborate hand carving of the frontpart, the brick work 
of which is English bond with three courses of stretcher^ alternating with 
one course og headers® Neither part has a water table©

While both portions have cellars that of the front part is unusually 
deep and spacious and the brick partitions which start at the floor go right 
on up through the house to make the partitions for the rooms above® The out* 
side brick walls are two feet thick® The large summer beams or girders are 
12"x 15".

The first and second floor front porches were added by Mr© Nottingham 
when he restored and modernized the house which originally had the customary 
Eastern Shore type of porch®

The front doors are double with eight panels each/which are fluted© The 
frame is quite ornate with side lights, Ionic columns and the pediment is 
surrounded by a row of seven pointed stars, set in squares alternating with 
squares which are fluted© The pediment encloses a very fine fan light which 
is duplicated at the rear of the hall where the two portions of the house are 
united© About two thirds of the way back the hall has a handsome arch® This 
hall has no stairway and the only one in the house to the second floor is a 
small one in the older part®

The parlor and library at the front of the house have black marble man* 
tels and each room in the newer portion has a carving detail of the door and 
v/indow frames which is different from that of any other room® In the library 
the treatment at the corners of the frames is quite unusual consisting of 
concentric squares instead of the circles or knobs so generally used®

The second floor hall has two small arched doorways to connect with the 
older part and the detail of the woodwork on this floor is also excellent 
although not quite as elaborate as on the first floor®

(V-54)
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EIRE HALL

This attractive property is on Cherrystone Creek,the lane to it start
ing from U.S.#I3 opposite the Cobb’s Station road*

In 1685,Lieut.Col.Y/illiam Kendall,an early and prominent settler,gave 
to his daughter Mary and her husband Hancock Lee a tract of 700 acres ’on 
Cheristones Creek’,where they were then living,and after them it was to go 
to their daughter Anna and her heirs forever*

Not long afterwards the Lees moved to Gloucester County where he built 
’Ditchley’ which is still standing,and Anna married a Y/illiam Armistead. 
Their Eastern Shore lands were rented out for many years until the middle 
of the eighteenth century when a later Armistead applied to the Assembly 
for permission to break the entail and sell the Cherrystone tract in order 
to get money for some debts.His petition was granted on October 24,1754 
and the property was sold to Col.Littleton Eyre for L850.

In 1759*Col.Eyre and his wife Bridget!(Harmanson) deeded their home in 
Old Town Neck to their son Severn so it may be assumed that in the mean 
while they had built the middle section of the present house and moved into 
it about that time*

Col• Eyre died about ten yea.rs later and he and his wife are buried in 
the family graveyard on the place with a large double stone over their 
vault,but unfortunately the interesting epita,ph upon it is no longer read
able.Before he died he had bought several pieces of adjoining land so that 
a larger plantation was left to his only son Severn*

Upon the death of his father,Severn Eyre sold his home in Old Town 
Neck and moved to the new family estate and before his death in 1773 had 
added still further to his holdings so that the plantation contained 1570-^- 
acres at that time.

In 1789,upon the death of an older brother,Littleton,the property pass
ed into the hands of John Eyre who lived for many years as a wealthy and 
distinguished member of the community.Alist of his many good deeds would 
require quite a volume but the mention of two of his acts will give some 
idea of his generosity and his sense of fair dealing;

In 1853 he built a substantial Rectory which he presented 
to the Parish of Christ Church.

When his wife died he inherited from her the old Upshur 
homestead of ’Warwick’ but he turned it back to the Upshur fam
ily instead of passing it on to his Eyre relatives*

Both he and his wife are buried at ’Eyre Hall* and both of their epi
taphs are well worth preserving for posterity before they become illegible.



r JOHN•EYRE 
Son of

SEVERN & MARGARET EYRE 
Born May 2nd 1768 

Died June 19th 1855 
in the 88th Year of his ageo

Blessed with intellect,wealth and length 
of days,he used them all for the benefit 
of others more than himself. Justice 
ruled every action of his own life,whilst 
charity ever considered those of his neigh
bor. And ample fortune became in his 
hands a blessing to all around him for 
his liberality knew no limit but the dictate 
of a well poised judgment,and from his 
earliest manhood he was the benefactor 
of his county,while a generous hospitality 
reigned in his home where intelligence, 
virtue,refinement and elegance combined 
their attractions;humble merit never 
asked in vain,and poverty never left his 
door empty handed.Just and true,wise 
and merciful,he nobly discharged every 
duty of life;while dignity and self respect 
were in him so blended and sweetened by 
universal benevolence and polished courtesy 
that he was admired for his manners,as 
much as he was venerated for his character.

Death came late to him,in mercy to his 
friends to whom the only pain he gave was 
in his death®

This Tomb
Is consecrated by her husband John Eyre 
and the inscription on it by Arthur Upshur 
an only brother,to the memory of

ANN
Daughter of Abel and Elizabeth Upshur.

She was born the 4tli of October 1780 
and died on the 17th day of June 1829.

EYRE1.- •»

Ye who have partaken for years 
the freel3r extended hospitality of the 
delightful mansion over which she 
presided 2who were well acquainted 
with the benignity of her disposition, 
her sympathies with the sorrowing and 
distressed and the vivid brilliancy of 
her well tutored, refined and classical 
mind,require not the aid of an 
obituary eulegy to elicit a 
tributary tear and sigh when this 
monument meets your pensive attention. 
But the time cometh when the rising 
generation of females will only 
possess a traditionary account of 
her man# virtues and shining qualities. 
To such I v/ould say—G-o do as she has 
done—Peace be with thy immortal Spirit, 
my beloved sister.
No tongue can speak but in thy praise.
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Not far from the approach to the garden is the old time Dairy,which 
has been nicely preserved and is a reminder of the days when these more or 
less isolated plantations were almost surrounded by a group of small 
utilitarian buildings for all sorts of purposes.

A few hundred yards from the main dwelling is a small brick house with 
the date *1798’ in a brick well up in the chimney;about two thirds of J;hB 
house was built then and the balance added in 1801 according to a dated 
brick in the wall of the later part.This little house was also built dur
ing the ownership of John Eyre and perhaps it is safe to assume that orig
inally it was an overseer’s house.

After John Eyre,the property went to his great nephew,another Severn 
Eyre,and upon the latters death in 1914- it went tj^-relatiyes on the female 
side,Mrs»iv!ary Eyre Wright and Miss Margaret Eyre •BuicjwjLn*jwho later married 
Mr#Henry D.Baldwin,and a few years ago by a friendly division of the pro
perty the home place is now owned by Mrs.Baldwin.

Mr#and Mrs.Baldwin spend many months of the year at Eyre Hall and have 
made several careful restorations where needed,besides modernizing the 

'(Q house and making some harmonious additions,and now it is one of the most 
delightful and chafcming old homes on the Shore.

(V55&56)
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EYRE HALL-2



Certainly a very great deal of the present charm of Eyre Hall house 
and grounds must be attributed to John Eyre who built the main part of 
the present house in 1804,and it must have been during his life time 
that the grounds and garden were so attractively laid out *

On the exterior the house does not present any particularly note 
worthy features,but the interior has some splendid paneling and extend- pp 
ing around the hallway is some exceptionally fine old block wall paper, 
depicting scenes from Lalla Rookh,which is very well preserved# The 
house contains a great deal of lovely old furniture,some of which must 
ante date even the days of John Eyre#

The approach to the house over a road winding through a beutiful 
grove of old trees is quite -picturesque but undoubtedly the most charm
ing part of it all is the rare old Box Garden behind the house which is 
open to appreciative and discriminating visitors#

The garden is enclosed by an old fashioned picket fence atop a brick 
wall which makes a perfect background for the long rows of untrimmed Box 
Bush on either side of the pathways#In addition are numbers of Box Trees, 
Yew,Magnolia,Mimosa,Crepe Myrtle,Bay and other flowering or evergreen 
trees and shrubs,besides the more formal flower plots#

Just west of the garden is the old family burial ground also enclosed ^ 
by a brick wall with an iron grill gate,and behind that plot are the walls ^ 
of an old time conservatory,or Orangery,to use the old name#It contained 
two rooms,one facing north and the other south,and the north room had three 
small fire places along the central wall,while the other room had none®



MOUNT HEBRON is on the south side of the cross road near Chesapeake 
Post Officeo

The first patent for land in this section was in 1640 when Obedience 
Robins received 2000 acres® Title descended to his son John who in 1666 
took up additional land and received a new patent for a total of 3150 acres, 
and in his will, probated in 1740, he left to his grandson, another John,
"all the remaining part of the Land in the Seaside Pattent"* In 1767 Little
ton Eyre purchased from John and Elizabeth Robins 282 acres which became a 
part of the large EYRE HALL Plantation which descended to his grandson John 
Eyre® In 1851 the latter sold 326*7 acres to the Rev* Luther Nottingham and 
in the division of his estate in 1905 the house and 159®2 acres went to Ed
mund W. and Lila A® Roberts, who in 1912 sold 101*5 acres to Robert D® Steven
son and upon his death in 1924 title.passed to his son Robert R® Stevenson, 
the present owner®

The larger portion of the house was built in 1852 by the Rev® Notting
ham® Nothing can be learned about the small central brick portion and it is 
our guess that it probably was built by Littleton Eyre for an Overseer’s 
house* It is undoubtedly old and might have been built for some early Robins’ 
son, but it is so small and simply constructed that we question its having 
been built for even a small mansion and so our conservative guess as above*

(V-57J



SEA VIEW GIN HOUSE is on the SEA VIEW property at the head of a branch 
from the Broadwater and is a little over a mile south of the Eastville cross 
road. The building is included in these records not so much because of its 
antiquity but because it is the only known relic of the days of King Cotton 
still left on the Shore®

The first record for the land goes back to 1643 when a patent for 1000 
acres was issued to Phillipp Taylor from whom tiile descended to his son 
Thomas who sold the tract to Maj• William Andrews® Andrews leased it to 
Thomas and Joane Harmanson for their lives after which it was to be divided 
among and given to their four sons-Thomas, William, John and Henry Harmanson® 
When Thomas and Joane entered upon the lease he had the property surveyed ac
cording to the bounds given in the patent and found there was a surplus of 
800 acres for which a patent was issued to him in 1667®

Before his death Harmanson called upon Daniel Eyre to divide the 1000 
acres among his four sons, as requested by Andrews, and in his will he left 
them his own 800 acres as well® Son William left a son of the same name but 
he died before becoming of age and that share reverted to Thomas, Jr® who lef 
the combined shares to his son William® William died without issue leaving 
his property to his four sisters, one of whom, Esther, married Thomas Respess 
and in 1750 they sold their 250 acres to George Kendall* Kendall died five 
years later leaving it to his son Thomas but he did not long survive his fa
ther and title passed to his sister Elizabeth, who married William Ronald and 
in 1775 they sold I50 acres to Patrick Harmanson® The latter died that same 
year leaving his property to his only daughter Adah and in his will he stated 
that he had bought his sea side land from Ronald and John S. Harmanson®This 
latter deed cannot be located but presumably that portion was also original
ly a part of the 1800 acres which came to the Harmansons from Andrews®

Adah Harmanson married Henry Guy and in I7S5 they sold her inheritance 
of 308 acres to John Kendall who died in 1794 leaving the place to his wife 
Lucretia for life and then to his son John® In 1807 Lucretia, John,Jr® and 
his wife Sally united in a deed for 353 acres to Charles Snead and in 18II 
he and his wife Sarah resold to Thomas Wilson® In February of 1818 Wilson 
sold to Littleton Upshur and Harold L. Wilson 1110 acres of land, part of Sea 
View tract" which is the first appearance of the name in the records® This 
deed further stated-"Upon which 10 acres are erected sundry buildings & other 
materials for making Salt" so that the practice of evaporating sea water to 
obtain salt started on the Shore soon after the settlement of Jamestown was 
continued for over two hundred years at least*

There is no deed showing where Thomas Wilson transferred title to Harold



but in December of 1818 the latter and his wife Leah sold the whole tract 
"to -Saac Smith who erected, the building in 1825 according to a ciaT»eu. Drlck 
under the loft window. The Smith land was on both sides of the branch and 
in 1845 he sold the part on the north side to John T. P. Scott but died in 
possession of the balance and two years later his Executor, Dr. William G. 
Smith, and his widow, Ann T®, united in a deed for 226 acres to Robert A® 
Young. In 1851 Young and his wife Sarah E. transferred title to Edward J.A 
Young and the next year he and his wife, also a Sarah E., sold to Lewis W 
B. Taylor®

The dwelling on the property burned soon after the Taylor purchase and 
there is no way now of knowing how old it might have been or its type. Tay
lor erected the present dwelling which is typical of that period®

Upon his death title passed to a son George B. Taylor, and in his will 
of 1930 he left it to his daughters, Mary Taylor Dawson and Nanie Grace Goode 
for their lives after which it is to go to their children. No effort has been 
made to trace the Taylor genealogy but it would be interestingto know if the 
present owners are descendants of the original patentee®

The building is erected on the side of a hill so that the cellar is 
really the first floor when approached from the lower side and above are two 
additional floors® It is 30* square and is substantially built with the brick 
laid in the English bond, five courses of stretchers alternating with one of
headers® The walls for the lower floor are 16" thick reducing to 12" for the
upper levels® The summer beam supporting the main floor is a beautiful hand 
hewn timber I4"x 10"x 30* and except where it rests in the brick work at eith 
end it has no further bracing and is still true in spite of its age and the 
heavy load it aust have carried at times® A portion of the main floor is plas 
tered, that part possibly having been an office® Smith was in the shipping 
business and the building undoubtedly was erected for a warehouse as well as 
a cotton gin® ~~

Isaac and his uncle Thoroughgood Smith were partners in a maritime 
shipping business and in 1799 their schooner ’Felicity1, William Story, Mas
ter, was seized by the French® The partners filed a claim before 1801 and 
these French Spoliation Claims, as they .were called, dragged along for years 
until 1905 when Congress finally passed an Act authorizing payment of 017,058 
to their descendants®

Smith’s first wife was Maria Hopkinson, daughter of Judge Francis and 
Ann Hopkinson of Philadelphia, and they had a son Frank H. Smith who was the 
father of F. Hopkinson Smith the author. Frank H. Smith spent a considerable 
fortune in an unsuccessful effort t>6 market a musical instrument which he 
calleda Harmonica, which was a set of inverted tumblers to be filled with 
water, the notes being obtained by the circular motion of a wet finger about 
the rims. He made a large one for a Church in Baltimore where he was living 
and there are a few of the smaller household ones still in existence upon 
the Shore® When properly played the tones produced are very lovely®

n.

Smith’s second^ wife was Ann Teacklw, and they went to\ Japan oh\ their 
honeymoon in his\own vessel® One of their daughters,Elizabeth, married Thomas 
T. Upshur, grandfather of one of the Authors of this work, and about*1909 
because7 of that descent Mise Upshur received 0IOO/a<s her share of theNold 
claim against the French for the loss of the ’Felicity1®

(V-58)



LINDEN is on the east side of the Sea side road a short distance north 
of the Chesapeake cross road.

In the division of the Taylor land among the four Harmanson hoys, as 
provided in the gift of Maj* William Andrews, it is assumed that the site 
of this house went to John Harmanson, for upon his death in I732 he left to 
his son Kends.ll "my (Plantation w0*1 my Mother now lives on", and in 1755 Ken
dall left " my Plantation whereon I now live" to his son John (Stoughton) 
Harmanson®-

In 1792 John Eyre and Nathaniel G-offigon, as Trustees, sold the house 
and 294 acres to John Brickhouse, Jr®, and on a survey made at the time is 
the notation that it was the home of John S. Harmanson® In 1815 the lands 
of Brickhouse were divided among his heirs and the plat of partition shows 
that the house and 160 3/4 acres went to a son Smith Brickhouse* In I836 
Benjamin F. Dunton and Smith L® Brickhouse were appointed Commissioners to 
sell the lands of Smith Brickhouse and this property was b/ought by Ralph 
D. Fitchett and four years later he and Ms wife Mary sold to Peter S. Bow- 
doin®

In 1842 Bowdoin deeded the place to Ms wife Susan M. and upon her death 
in I885 she left it to her son John R® Bowdoin for life after which it was 
to go to Ms son Dr® John W* Bowdoin* A month after her will was probated 
Dr. Bowdoin sold Ms reversion interest to his father but in I896 when Ben 
T. Gunter, as Special Commissioner, sold the property at auction it was 
bought by the Doctor, who in 1903 sold it to Garnett Spady and the present 
owner is Ms widow*

Some years ago it became necessary to strengthen the north cMraney and 
an iron band was put around it a short distance from the top® This band is 
said to go right across the face of a dated brick, consequently it cannot be 
seen now® Until such time as this brick can be inspected the age of the house 
7/ill have to be a matter of conjecture, but our guess is that the building 
was erected during the ownersMp bf Kendall Harmanson, say about 1750*

The house is built of brick, with semi outside chimneys, but the walls 
were covered with cement some time ago so it is not possible to study the 
brick work carefully, however an interesting feature was noted on the east 
(former front) wall> several courses of brick to the width of 18" back from 
the edges project one inch as a sort of frame for the rest of the wall* The 
•water table consists of two offsets of unmolded brick* The cellar is paved 
with 9” brick tile*



Shortly after the Civil War Mrs* Bowdoln "built the frame addition to 
provide a down stairs bed room for herself and as the mantels in the parlor 
and dining room correspond to the one in her room they probably were all put 
in at that time* In the hall and dining room is a wainscoting 38-J" high and 
as that heighth was not customary at the time when this house probably A 
was built we are inclined to feel that this also came into being when Mrs*w 
Bowdoin did her construction work* The paneling under the stairs may have 
been original with the house*

Mrs. Bowdoin* s room took up about two thirds of the east side of the 
annex and west of-it she built three small rooms: one was the wine room, one 
her maid*s room with stairs to the loft, and the other was her own dressing 
room.

Mr. and Mrs* Spady tjirned the stairs around and moved them across the 
hall in order to provide better space on the second floor for a bath room, 
and also built a modern porch across the east face of the house* Most of 
the old Linden trees in the yard, from which the place acquired its name, 
are now gone*

(V-59)
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The ANDREWS PLACE Is behind the home of T* Lucius Cobb, a few hundred 

yards south of the Cheriton-Oyster road and west of the Seaside road*
The earliest history of the site is a little indefinite* The first 

certain record uccurs in 1710 when William and Elisabeth Melling sell 100 
acres to John Stockley, stating that it was a part of a patent issued in 
I669 to William Melling, a grandfather of the seller* This deed bounded the 
100 acres on the north by land already owned by Stockley, although no re
cord can be found showing when or how he obtained it> so there is no way of 
telling whether the house is on the Melling land or the other part of Stock- 
ley’s holdings*

Two years later Stockly, as the name was then spelled, left his pro
perty to his son John for life, after which it was to be divided between 
his grandsons Francis and John* In 1744 Francis Stockly left his inheritance 
to his son William, who died in 1756 leaving “to my beloved Wife (Anne) the 
one third part of my Plantation*,,This dower portion was laid out the next 
year by John Bowdoin and John Stratton and widow Anne married Thomas Widgeon*

In 1774 Widgeon left 140 2/3 acres to his wife Anne for life, then to 
their son John and his wife, also an Anne, and then to a granddaughter Mary, 
who married John Tyson, and in her will of I837 she directed that her pro
perty be sold* The next year William and Thomas Tyson, as Executors of Molly 
(Mary) Tyson, sold to James S* Wilson, who in 1850 resold to Joshua B* Tur
ner* In 1856 Turner X&&X&X2CXSSXXX sold to William W. Andrews, who in 1873 
left to his wife Margaret S* for life and then to their children, and four 
years later the Andrews heirs sold to George T* Roberts* In 1886 Roberts and 
his wife Margaret A* sold 85 acres to Albert F. Cobb, who in I890 left the 
house and 80 acres to his son T. Lucius Cobb, the present owner*

The house has one brick end with glazed headers and features of its 
construction would indicate that it must have been built not long after 
1700* It has no hall and only two rooms on each floor* The mantels in both 
of the first floor rooms are very old and plain; the one in the parlor be
ing normal size, but that in the dining room (brick end) is 7V wide and 
54* high.

(V-60)



POPLAR GROVE is on the east side of the Sea side road a short distance 
below Seaview®

During its early history the land does not seem to have had very appre
ciative owners, because the records show that a tract of 200 acres was pat
ented in 1640 by George Traveller, deserted by him and repatented in 1657 by 
John Custis, and in turn deserted by him and once more patehted in 1662, this 
time by John Michael® Ju3t before this last patent, the title 'was claimed by 
Elisheba Reverdy as the granddaughter and heir of Traveller, but she and her 
husband Peter signed a release to Michael to clear up the title®

In 1669 Michael and his then wife Elizabeth assigned the patent over to 
Henry. Maseman, or Marshraan as it is also spelled, and in 1673 $ie/ traded it 
to John Panewell for a 260 acre plantation "at Cherristones". In 1677 he and
his wife Hannah sold the southern half to John Somers and two years later the 
latter and his wife Margarett resold to Benjamin Stratton, of STRATTON MANOR•

The property continued in the Stratton family for over a hundred year3, 
during which time different generations increased the family holdings until 
they extended from the Sea side to the Bay 3ide® In 1804 a later Benjamin 
Stratton and his wife Esther sold the house and 290 acres to John W. Kendall, 
and in 1807 he and his wife Susanna sold 184 acres to William S. Williams® In 
1842 William N. Williams, as Administrator for William S. Williams, sold to 
John M. Wilkins, but the following year John Walter Williams and Joakim 'Wil
kins, as Ms Executors, sold to William N. Williams, and in 1862 he and his 
wife Virginia U. resold to William P. Fitchett®

In 1870 Fitchett deeded the place to Robert C. Jacob, in trust for Rob
ins Mapp, who in his will three years later left it in trust for his daughter 
Margaret E®, the wife of Fitchett, and after her death it was to go to hei? 
heirs in fee simple® In this way title to the house and 125 acres was acquir
ed in I89I by Edward J® and Willietta (Fitchett} Doughty and in 1929 Warner 
Ames, a3 Trustee, sold to the present owner, Charles F. Travis®

Both outside chimneys have a material weathering above the first floor 
with a shorter one farther up, all being covered with nine inch brick tile® 
Near the upper weathering of the north chimney are three bricks marked-"Ben« 
jainin" "Stratton" "1783" similar to the marking (with another date) on the 
north chimney of STRATTON MANOR. In each case the houses are older than the 
dates indicated so the markings must have been done at some time when Strat
ton was doing some remodeling.We would be inclined to date the building of



thi3 gambrel roof house at about I750, or earlier, because of the extra 
large sized bricks. Each of the two first floor rooms has a fully paneled 
end wall with plain unornamented mantels.
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Town Fields

h

the

From time to time many efforts

of land with all howses thereupon

the

authorized 
as

Finally in 1792 the Assembly pass
ed an Act authorizing the appoint-

earliest record of a lease in the Pat
ent Books was

Land, & as well known by the title 
of Town fields”—and on June 6th 
Jaquelin Ambler, Treasurer of the

j have been abandoned because in 
I 1800, after the last serial payment 
had been made, the Company au
thorized Stratton to make out the 
deed to John K, Floyd, to whom 
they had sold.

After the, death of Floyd, each of 
his heirs had a fifth interest in the 
property and there were several in
ter-family transactions after 1843 
but finally by 1849 all of the inter
ests had been acquired by Miers W. 
Fisher, who in *1873 left the place 
to his daughter Juliette A. Parra- 

, more. After her death, intestate, the 
interests of her various heirs re
mained undivided ryitil late in 1901 
when, for the purpose of a sale, 

I wer2'made'2o"”p2t the "secretary’s they united in a deed t0 Ben T- 
I Land to public use ,but the location 
was not central enough for any last-1 
ing effect. After the separation of. 

Shore into two Counties, the i

to above purchase by Guy: in that of 
a Littleton Eyre, 1789, “I give my in- ■ 

terest in the secretary’s land, com
monly called Townfields, to my 
brother John”, and in that of Thomas 
Kendall, 1799, “I give my Plantation 
called Town-fields to my son John 
W. Kendall”.

! 527 acres to John Hollins of the! 
Town of Baltimore, as acting part
ner of a Company about to erect a 
salt works. This project seems to; 
have been abandoned because in

I tees, who the following year sold to 
' Linnie S. Parramore, the wife of 

George F. Parramore. In 1928 S. B. 
Doughty, as Trustee’, sold the house 
and 380 acres to the late John W. 
Chandler, and in 1937 his Estate sold 
to Ballard Brothers Fish Co.

At the rear end of the house is 
an extra large chimney base with 
windows in the center between the ■ 
flues for the first and second story 
fire places on either side. Near the 
bottom of this base are bricks mark
ed “J K F” and “1809” to identify 
the builder and the year of erection. 
The cornice has a row of hand car
ved modillions above a row of den
tils. The hall is square with double 
door entrances from the east and 
south, and above each door is a 
sunburst light similar to the one 
observed at Happy Union. The two 
west rooms have handsomely carved 
mantels with sunburst, reeding, and

larger tracts, for example
Dilke, who took up 100 acres of his ed 
own i 
the Secretary

called in many of the later records, 
and ten tenants were sent over in [ 
each of the years 1620 and 1621. 1

Unfortunately the names of those 
twenty tenants do not seem to be 
available, and in the next few years tbe 
many tenants came and went. JThe fjrst Court House for Northampton, 

a frame structure, was built here
February 6, 1626 in 1664> but jn 1677 the Court was 

when this entry appears:—“Clement ni0Ved permanently to the site of the 
Dilke, Gent., of Accomacke, 20 acres present town of Eastville.

In 1680 the Assembly passed “An 
built, scituate at Accomacke & be- ^ct of Cohabitation” to encourage 
ing part of the late Companies land, tbe building of a town in each Coun- 
abutting North & West upon the Towns were to be fifty acres inty. Towns were to be fifty acres in 
Maine Creek, upon ground in occupa- sjze an(j were have land set aside 
tion of Thomas Powell & South upon -for pubjjc use and the balance to be 
ground now in the occupation of sou jn ba]f acre jots for homes. A 
Nicholas Fiskins, which sd 20 acres portion of the Secretary’s Land was 
was late in the occupation of Capt. chosen for such a town in Northamp- 
John Wilcocks. Lease: from the feast, ^on County, but it did not prove a 
of St. Thomas the Apostle now last practiCal or permanent project. It 
past for & during the terme of 10 was froni this venture that the pro
years from thence next ensuing & p^rty acquired the name by which 
fully to bee compleat & ended. Fee bas sjnce been known.
Rent: 20 wgt of good & merchantable - - 1

vearly on the above feast

acres to John Webb, Marriner, land—“Usually called ye Secretary’s 
' - 2222 — 2__ 29 acres to

records of the Virginia Robert Browne, Planter, and one for
30 acres to John Howe, Gent.

With so much land available it Commonwealth, deeded it to Henry 
proved difficult to hold tenants on Guy, who on the next day resold it 
these small acreages as they soon to John Stratton.
deserted their leases and patented There are two Will references to.

Capt. the property which remain unexplain-1
.... __  ____  __ 22- as it is difficult to account for1

in 1627. Consequently in 1633 any private ownership prior to the I

planted thereupon, whereof Tenn to lease his land in Accomacke
be sent this year and Tenn the next whole for periods not to exceed twen- 
yeare, and the Secty. then from ty one years. Presumably these 
henceforward should receive no fees leases were all recorded in the 
for himself, etc.” books of the General Court, because

Pory had visited the Eastern only one has been found in the Nor
Shore and apparently had been much thampton records, it being in 1736
impressed by the possibilities of this when John Carter, Secretary of the i '.* LL u
^22- „ 2 „ K 1 4.U- 1 1/1 1 , In 1795 Stratton sold the tract ofsection, because he chose this lo- Colony of Virginia, made such a ! x T v TT r n,,
cation as being the most desirable lease to John Robins,
for the “Secretary’s Land”, as it is

This property, which has a unique day.” In the same year there is rec
place in the history of Virginia, is ord of a lease for 20 acres to Nicholas 
at the mouth of King’s Creek, about' Hoskins, Yeoman; in 1627 one for ^ent of Commissioners to sell the 
two and a half miles west of Cheri-. 50 i 
ton. , and in 1628 one for 20

In the
Company for the year 1620 there is 
a reference to “The Allowance of 
John Pory, Secretary” which reads 
as follows—“Itt was agreed and con
firmed att this Court that Mr. Pory 
the Secretary and his successors in 
that place should have five hun-' 
dred acres of land belonging to that 
Office, and twenty Tenants to be



Town Fields

hunique day.” In the same year there is rec-

Guy, who on the next day resold iton

W. Kendall”.

of land with all howses thereupon 
built, scituate at Accomacke & be-

a frame structure, was built here 
in 1664, but in 1677 the Court was

abutting North & West upon the 
Maine Creek, upon ground in occupa
tion of Thomas Powell & South upon 
ground now in the occupation of 
Nicholas Fiskins, which sd 20 acres 
was late in the occupation of Capt. 
John Wilcocks. Lease: from the feast 
of St. Thomas the Apostle now last 
past for & during the terme of 10 
years from thence next ensuing & 
fully to bee compleat & ended. Fee 
Rent: 20 wgt of good & merchantable 
tobacco yearly on the above feast

ton.
In the

Company for the year 1620 there is 30 acres to John Howe, Gent.
With so

Finally in 1792 the Assembly pass- 
[ an Act authorizing the appoint

ment of Commissioners to sell the

when John Carter, Secretary of the 
1 Colony of Virginia, made such a 
lease to John Robins.

one years. Presumably
were all recorded in the 

books of the General Court, because 
only one has been found in the Nor

called in many of the later records,, From time to time many efforts 
were made to put the Secretary’s 
Land to public use ,but the location ij

There are two Will references to | 

 _  as it is difficult to account for1
'. Consequently in 1633 any private ownership prior to the I 
•T was authorized to above purchase by Guy: in that of^ 

a Littleton Eyre, 1789, “I give my in- 
terest in the secretary’s land, com
monly called Townfields, to my 
brother John”, and in that of Thomas 
Kendall, 1799, “I give my Plantation 
called Town-fields to my son John 

thampton records, it being in 1736 • Kendall”.
| In 1795 Stratton sold the tract of I 
! 527 acres to John Hollins of the1 
Town of Baltimore, as acting part
ner of a Company about to erect a 
salt works. This project seems to' 
have been abandoned because in 

I 1800, after the last serial payment 
| had been made, the Company au- 
! thorized Stratton to make out the 
| deed to John K. Floyd, to whom 
| they had sold.

After the, death of Floyd, each of 
his heirs had a fifth interest in the 
property and there were several in
ter-family transactions after 1843 
but finally by 1849 all of the inter
ests had been acquired by Miers W. 
Fisher, who in T873 left the place 
to his daughter Juliette A. Parra- 

. more. After her death, intestate, the 
interests of her various heirs re
mained undivided uptil late in 1901 
when, for the purpose of a sale, 
they united in a deed to Ben T. 
Gunter and L? Floyd Nock, as Trus
tees, who the following year sold to 
Linnie S. Parramore, the ■wife of 
George F. Parramore. In 1928 S. B. 
Doughty, as Trustee, sold the house 
and 380 acres to the late John W. 
Chandler, and in 1937 his Estate sold 
to Ballard Brothers Fish Co.

At the rear end of the house is 
an extra large chimney base with 
windows in the center between the 
flues for the first and second story 
fire places on either side. Near the 
bottom of this base are bricks mark
ed “J K F” and “1809” to identify 

, the builder and the year of erection. 
The cornice has a row of hand car
ved modillions above a row of den
tils. The hall is square with double 
door entrances from the east and 
south, and above each door is a 
sunburst light similar to the one 
observed at Happy Union. The two 
west rooms have handsomely carved 
mantels with sunburst, reeding, and

and ten tenants were sent over in j
each of the years 1620 and 1621. '

Unfortunately the names of those was not central enough for any last-1 
twenty tenants do not seem to be jng effect. After the separation of. 
available, and in the next few years ^he shore into two Counties, the | 

first Court House for Northampton, jmany tenants came and went. The 
earliest record of a lease in the Pat
ent Books was February 6, 1626 
when this entry appears: “Clement moVed permanently to the site of the 
Dilke, Gent., of Accomacke, 20 acres present town of Eastville.

In 1680 the Assembly passed “An 
Act of Cohabitation” to encourage 

ing part of the late Companies land, founding of a town in each Coun- 
Wnrfh & nnnn t.hp ty Towns were t(> fjfty jn

size and were to have land set aside 
for public use and the balance to be 
sold in half acre lots for homes. A 
portion of the Secretary’s Land was 
chosen for such a town in Northamp
ton County, but it did not prove a 
practical or permanent project. It 
was from this venture that the pro
perty acquired the name by which 
it has since been known.

This property, which has a 
place in the history of Virginia, is ord of a lease for 20 acres to Nicholas e(j
at the mouth of King’s Creek, about Hoskins, Yeoman; in 1627 one for
two and a half miles west of Cheri-j 50 acres to John Webb, Marriner, jancj “Usually called ye Secretary’s

: and in 1628 one for 20 acres to Land, & as well known by the title
records of the Virginia Robert Browne, Planter, and one for of Town fields”—and on June 6th 

Jaquelin Ambler, Treasurer of the 
a reference to “The Allowance of With so much land available it Commonwealth, deeded it- to Henry 
John Pory, Secretary” which reads proved difficult to hold tenants 

these small acreages as they soon to John -Stratton, 
deserted their leases and patented 
larger tracts, for example Capt. the property which remain unexplain- 

, who took up 100 acres of his ed 
own in 1627. 
the Secretary

as follows—“Itt was agreed and con
firmed att this Court that Mr. Pory 
the Secretary and his successors in 
that place should have five hun-' Dilke, 
dred acres of land belonging to that 
Office, and twenty Tenants to be the Secretary was authorized 
planted thereupon, "whereof Tenn to lease his land in Accomacke as 
be sent this year and Tenn the next whole for periods not to exceed twen- 
yeare, and the Secty. then from ty one years. Presumably these 
henceforward should receive no fees leases 
for himself, etc.”

Pory had visited the Eastern 
Shore and apparently had been much 
impressed by the possibilities of this 
section, because he chose this lo
cation as being the most desirable 
for the “Secretary’s Land”, as it is



rope molding- designs. The mantel in 
the east room, next to the hall, is 
more simply treated, and is dupli
cated in the second story rooms. All 
rooms on both floors have wainscot
ing and on the first floor is a very 
nice plaster cornice.

It is said that upon one of his 
visits to the Eastern Shore, Bishop 
Meade was obliged to wait here sev«- 
eral days for appropriate weather 
for dossing the Bay. One morning, 
while he was having Prayers with 
the Floyds, Capt. Jake Ooten, the 
Master of the vessel, rushed in, say
ing: “Bishop Meade, git up off your 
marrow bones — wind’s ready and 
tide’s ready, and wind and tide 
waits for no man — not even a 
Bishop”.

(The above article is taken from 
the work sheets of Miss Anne Floyd 
Upshur and Mr. Ralph T. Whitelaw, 
who are collaborating on a history

1 of the old homes on the Shore. If 
' any errors are noted, a correction 
sent to either of them or to this of-

I fice will be appreciated.)



The first floor rooms in both of the older sections have wainscoting 
but the mantels are undecorated and there id no noteworthy interior woodwork*

BELLE VUE is near the head of Kings Creek, a little over a mile west 
of Cheriton®

Li.
a

The oldest part of the house is a small section in the rear and on one 
of the bricks is an old date which looks like 1686 so it was probably built 
by John Wilkins II. The section in the foreground of the picture also has a 
dated brick which appears to read 1776 which would place its building during 
the ownership of a later John Wilkins. There is still another section, beyond 
the porch, which is said to have been built by Robert S. Wilkins. When bought 
by the present owner, the porch was one story with a flat roof with a railing 
around it but in 1916 it was raised to the present type and the gable above 
it added.

In 1637 Sir John Ha,rvey issued a patent to John Wilkins for 500 acres 
which was described aS “Butting upon the upper end of the Secretaries Land 
joyning to Kings Creek, parallel with the same one mile~& extending in 
breadth toward land of Obedience Robins, Gent.“

The first John Wilkins died in 1650, was succeeded by a son of the 
same name, and the property continued in the Wilkins family until near the 
end of the next century. In 1778 another John Wilkins gave to a son Henry 
100 acres at this site and upon his death in 1787 he left Henry 150 acres 
more.

During the War of 1812 a British barge came up the Creek and fired a 3“ 
shot at the house. It stuck in the chimney, where it remained until a few 
years ago, and the hole may be seen just above the weathering on the right.

(V-63^

In 1794- Henry and his wife Ann deeded 202' acres to Matthew Respess and 
two years later the latter and his wife Sophia deeded I96 acres to Thomas 
Nottingham and the year following, in his Will, he left the place to his 
son Jacob. Jacob died in 1809 leaving the property to his wife Bridget un
til their son Smith became of age when it was to be sold, and when this was 
done in 1820 it was purchased by Nathaniel Burris. After his death in I835 
his heirs united in a deed to a John Wilkins, thus bringing it back into the 
original family once more, and upon his death in 1849 it went to his son 
Robert E. Wilkins. He was succeeded thirty years later by his son Dr. Dan
iel F. Wilkins who in 1890 sold to John T. and Nannie W. Savege and as Mrs. 
Savage has survived her husband she is the present owner.
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John Waterson died in 1679, leaving the place to his son William and it 
continued in the Water son family, being known as WATERSONS POINT, until 1742 
when Peter Bowdoin gradually began buying up interests of various heirs and 
when he died three years later he left a tract of 190 acres to his son Pree- 
son. In 1760 Preeson Bowdoin and his wife Sarah sold to Henry Guy who in 
1777 left it to his son Matthew. In 1799 Matthew Guy and his wife Margaret 
traded this place to Custis Kendall for a tract of 807 acres on the Seaside

After the death of her husband, Mrs. Cotton married Nathaniel Eaton, 
the first Principal of Harvard College and who had to flee to Virginia, but 
later on, as a widow once more, she lived in Maryland with her daughter, who 
after the death of Burditt married Capt. William Stone who was the first 
Governor of that Province; having moved there from Accomack.

In his Will, probated in 1640, Cotton stated that his mother was "Joane 
Cotton in Buribery in Chesheire” and it is evident that he named his place 
after the village of his nativity because in the Will he further says;” I 
give & bequeath unto my Child (nowe unborne), Sonn or Daughter, my plantacon 
of BUNBURY" . This child was a daughter named Verlinda and in I665 she and 
her husband deeded a tract of 444 acres at this site to John ’Waterson, and 
the wording of this deed proves that the land was owned by Cotton and was 
the place he mentioned in his Will:’’Thomas Burditt, of Potomacke in the Pro
vince of Maryland, and Falinda (she signs the deed as Verlinda) his wife, 
daughter and heir of William Cotton, late of Northampton County in Virginia, 
Minister, Deceased, ets”.

TOWER HILL is on Kings Creek, about a mile from Bay View. The location 
is quite picturesque with a view down the Creek to Chesapeake Bay beyond.

No patent is on record for the site but a later deed proves that the 
property was owned by William Cotton, who was the second Minister on the 
Shore. He is supposed to have come here about I632 and was mentioned as the 
then Minister at the first formal Vestry meeting held in 1635. While the 
Patent Books do not list a gra,nt for this site, they do record that patents 
were issued to him for two other locations: one in 1637 for 350 acres in 
what is now Wilsonia Neck and another the next year for 300 acres in the 
present Church Neck. Among the head rights listed in those grants he speaks 
of his wife as Ann Graves, and also mentions two negroes: Domingo and Sa- 
conyo; this being the first record of slaves being brought to the Shore. At 
the above mentioned Vestry meeting it was voted to build a Parsonage on the 
Glebe land but apparently Cotton was a man of some means and preferred to 
continue living at his own home.
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In I8§3 Wilkins and his wife Elizabeth sold to Jessie J. Simkins, w 
and in 1839 he and his wife Laura tib James Saunders, whose widow, Maria, 
sold in 1888 to Hohn T. Whitehead and it is now owned by his son L. T. White
head.

The bricks are laid in the Flemish bond with glazed headers, which how
ever do not show up because of the dull gray paint over them. The water table 
has a top course of very nicely molded convex bricks and at the second floor 
level is a three brick belt course.

An indistinct date on a brick looks as if it once might have been ’1787’ 
which would be approximately right for the type of architecture and the in
terior woodwork. If this is correct, it probably was built during the owner
ship of Matthew Guy, and surely the house must have been standing in 1799 
when he traded 190 acres for a tract of 807 acres which had no house. The 
The building is quite similar in many respects to SEA VIEW in Accomack County 
so presumably was erected by the same designer.

The hall is unusually wide and has an attractive stair well. The win
dows in the first floor rooms are verj; tall, coming within about a foot each 
of the floors and ceilings, and the reveals are paneled to the floor and 
converge towards the outside through the thick brick walls. The mantels ante
date the period of delicate carving but are pleasingly decorated with small 
panels. In the parjor there were originally two chimney closets but the doors 
have been removed and the spaces are now devoted to open book shelves.

At the west side of the house ( facing the Creek) the building has been 
extended about ten feet to provide for two rooms on the south side of the 
hall, instead of just the one (parlor) to the north. The gable in front is a 
modern addition.

which is now the site of PROSPECT HILL, and upon his death in 1813 Custis 
Kendall left it to his brother Littleton. Three years later Littleton Ken
dall and his wife Sally sold to Gen. Major S. Pitts and in I83I John Addi
son, as Commissioner, sold to John Wilkins.
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THE HERMITAGE is on the south side of Kings Creek, not far from the 
town of Cape Charles*

CT • . " •

r.-v ■ rj....

a patent to William Bibby for 400 acres

In I66J John Michael obtained a patent for 150 acres to the eastward 
of this tract and in I677 he purchased 100 acres from Edmund Bibby and the 
next year he bought the rest of the Bibby land* Michael was a large owner of 
Shore property but he lived and died at this site as did his son Adam after 
him* Adam died in 1689 leaving the place ”to my Kinsman (nephew) Hancock 
Custis”, who in 1728 left it to his son Theophilus* The latter apparently 
did not live to enjoy his inheritance as the title reverted to his oldest 
brother John* As both Hancock Custis and his son John had homes elsewhere 
the property was rented out after the death of Adami Michael until 17^4 when 
John Custis sold to Thomas Cable who had married his aunt Sorrowful Margaret

In I636 Sir John Harvey issued
On the south side of Kings Creek, westerly on Capt. E£>ps land, easterly 

along the Creek & southerly towards the old plantation Creek”. Bibby was 
succeeded by his son Edmund*

Thomas Parsons died in 1796 leaving the place to his five daughters: 
Sally, Esther, Nancy, Betsy and Peggy. Three years later Benjamin Stratton 
married daughter Esther, coming here to live, and in 1804 he bought out the 
interests of Sally, Nancy and Betsy and in I8II that of Peggy. Stratton was 
succeeded by his son William D., who did not live long, and the title passed 
to his sister Ann W. who married William Kennard. The Kennards had two dau
ghters, Sally and Ann, who, after the death of their mother, deeded about 
half of the land and the house to their father, and in 1849 Kennard sold 
his interest to Dr. Jesse J. Simkins, who in 1853 with his wife Laura M. 
resold to Thomas M. Wilkins.

In 1749, after the death of Cable, the property was divided between 
his two daughters: Elizabeth who had married John Wise, and Sarah who short
ly married William Parsons of Elizabeth City County. Elizabeth’s interest wen 
to her daughter Ann Wise, who married Sarah’s son Thomas, and upon Mrs. Par
sons death in 1783 she left her half to him so the whole property was once 
more united in his ownership.

In 1880 Wilkins with his wife Sarah joined with Frederick E. Nottingham, 
as Trustee, in a sale to Jesse D. Thomas of Norfolk who eight years later 
sold to his partner and brother, the late William N. Thomas whose Estate is 
now the owner of record.
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The front and rear doors of the hallway are a type not common on the 
Shore; on the outside the panels are not beveled but are indicated simply 
by a border of beading, and on the Inside the battening is vertical instead 
of the customary diagonal. The front door is about eight feet high while the 
one to the rear is a scant six feet, this being necessitated by the stair 
landing across the end of the hall. The locks are exceptionally large.

The little annex is of a later period and possibly may have been built 
by Dr. Simkins for an office. The entrance has double doors. The Flemish 
bbnd is used in the foundation of the main house while the annex has the 
English bond. The modern porch replaces an original smaller one of the cus
tomary local type.

There is nothing very definite to rely upon in attempting to determine the age of the dwelling. Apparently Sarah Parsons moved back to the Shore 
after the death of her husband, because in her will of 1783 leaving the 
plantation to her son Thomas she describes it as the one ”l live on lying 
on Kings Creek” so perhaps it was built by Sarah or Thomas# The main part^ 
of the house is the oldest and is similar to other houses of this type w 
built about that time. Originally it had two brick ends which the late Ur. 
Thomas had to take down because of their condition. In so doing any chimney 
closets or end paneling was removed and it is hard to say what part of the 
original wpodwork is original.
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Stratton Manor

Benjamin Stratton was one of the

J

because
three

A

base outside chimneys is near Fair
view :
Charles.

It is not known just when the emi
grant Thomas Stratton came to Vir
ginia or when he died but it is 
known that in 1632 his wife Alice 
(Hawkins) was living on the Shore considerable!

the same 
marked i

it is perhaps interesting to note the 
form of his marking as recorded in 
the County records: “Thomas Strat
ton of Northampton County. The 
mark of his. cattle as followeth: 
Croped & slitt on ye right eare, over 
bitten and holed on ye left eare; 
giying notice to the clerke to record 
by Thomas Stratton Sept. 7, 1651”. 
He died in 1659.

The late Mr. Stratton Nottingham 
credits the original building of the 
house to ---------- --------------------- -a.
1657, but without knowing his au
thority it does not seem practical to 
concur because a brick in the north 
chimney bears the date “1694” which’ 
would indicate that the building was 
done by his son Benjamin who lived 

- and 1717.

century house i T»—

It was during the life of this Ben
jamin Stratton that the Stratton 
fortune must have reached its zenith 
because the plantation stretched from 
the Bay side (including the present 
site of the town of Cape Charles) 
to the Sea side where it included 
the “Poplar Grove” property, and 
besides other members of the fam
ily had large land holdings in Sav
age’s Neck.

“Stratton Manor” remained in the 
this" Thomas Stratton about family until was so111 «> 1848 by

I bricks, on two of which his name is) 
I written out in full and the other 
i bears that date. It is not possible 
to determine now just what changes 
he might have made in the original, 
construction but it looks as if the 
unusual vertical paneling in the 
first floor north room might goback 
to the first building.

11.
This seventeenth   

with two brick ends having wide twelve1 men elected on June 22, 1691, 

to the vestry of the newly consoli-
a short distance south of Cape dated Hangar’s Parish and if the 

present Hangar's Church was built 
in 1691, as some writers state, he 
must have had a hand in the erec
tion of the church, also.

In 1764 another Benjamin Strat
ton must have done 

"with two children and in 1636 she reconstruction 
was given a grant for two hundred north chimney has 
acres of land. She later married . 
Henry Bagwell by whom she had 
other children. In 1651 she deeded 
100 acres to her son Thomas Strat
ton II and in 1657 he was given 
a patent for “300 acres on the 
Ridge southerly on Dun branch”.

In those days before the invention 
of the branding iron cattle were 
marked by a form of mutilation, and1

Mrs. John E. Nottingham and from 
then on it passed through several 
other owners without any material 
structural changes until acquired in 
1922 by O. M. Hallett who added 
the present porches and otherwise 
modernized the house. It is now 
owned by Mr. Bruce Charnock who 

, is keeping the place in a fine state 
; of repair so that it should last for, 
i a great many years more.
. The above article is taken from 
the work sheets of Miss Anne Floyd 
Upshur and Mr. Ralph T. Whitelaw 
who are collaborating on a history 
of the old homes on the Shore. If 
any errors are noted a correction 
sent to either of them or to this

i Office will be appreciated.
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100 acres to her son Thomas Strat-
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in 1691, as some writers state, he 
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tion of the church, also.

In 1764 another Benjamin Strat- 
must have done 

because

to determine now just what changes 
he might have made in the original 
construction but it looks as if the 
unusual vertical paneling in the 
first floor north room might goback 
to the first building.

considerable.
the same 

marked ’

by Thomas Stratton Sept. 7, 1651”. 
He died in 1659.

The late Mr. Stratton Nottingham 
credits the original building of the 
house to ~ ---------- ------------- --------
1657, but without knowing his au
thority it does not seem practical to 
concur because a brick in the north 
chimney bears the date “1694” which 
would indicate that the building was 
done by his son Benjamin who lived 

*- -*657 and 1717.
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j bricks, on two of which his name is, 
j written out in full and the other 
I bears that date. It is not possible

ton II and in 1657 he was given

It was during the life of this Ben
jamin Stratton that the Stratton 
fortune must have reached its zenith 
because the plantation stretched from 
the Bay side (including the present 
site of the town of Cape Charles) 
to the Sea side where it included 

giving notice to the clerke to record the “Poplar Grove” property, and 
besides other members of the fam
ily had large land holdings in Sav
age’s Neck.

_____ _________ _ __ “Stratton Manor” remained in the
this Thomas Stratton about ^am^y until it was sold in 1848 by

Mrs. John E. Nottingham and from 
then on it passed through several 
other owners without any material 
structural changes until acquired in 
1922 by 0. M. Hallett who added 

• the present porches and otherwise 
modernized the house. It is now 
owned by Mr. Bruce Chamock who 
is keeping the place in a fine state 
of repair so that it should last for 
a great many years more.

The above article is taken from 
the work sheets of Miss Anne Floyd 
Upshur and Mr. Ralph T. Whitelaw 
who are collaborating on a history 
of the old homes on the Shore. If 
any errors are noted a correction 
sent to either of them or to this 
Office ■will be appreciated.

This seventeenth century house! i^, „   ”
with two brick ends having wide twelve" men elected on June 22, 1691,

a patent for “300 acres on the 
Ridge southerly on Dun branch”.

In those days before the invention 
of the branding iron cattle were 
marked by a form of mutilation, and'

• ■'
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The larger portion of the house, with the brick end, irs the older and 
probably was built by Thomas Nottingham some time prior to his death in 
1797* The smaller part was built by Dr. T.J»L.L.Nottingham of lumber which 
he had bought from a wrecked cargo of a vessel which had gone ashore on 
Cobbs Island» The interior woodwork offers nothing of interest1*

LEBANON is on the east side of the Seaside road, with an approach 
about opposite the eastjend of the Chesapeake cross road.

The site is part of the Robins’ Seaside holdings and continued in 
the family until 1762 when John Robins leased JOO acres for twenty years 
to Thomas Nottingham, but five years letter John and Elizabeth Robins sold 
the leased land and 100 acres additional to Nottingham. In 1797 Thomas 
Nottingham left 350 acres to his son William, who in 1840 sold 269 acres 
to Thomas J. L. L« Nottingham. This tract was on both sides of the Seaside 
road and at the time of this purchase the buyer deeded to his wife Tabitha 
the 150 acres east of the road. However he outlived his wife and was poss
essed of the whole when he died in I877 leaving three daughters, one of 
whom Clara W., acquired title to the house and surrounding land.

She married Luther Nottingham and upon her death in 1930 left the place 
to her sons S. T. and H. F. Nottingham, but specified that her husband was 
to have the use of the house and two acres as long as he lived and that 
same year all of her children signed and recorded an agreement to that ef
fect, which is the situation at present®



at the south side

deeded the place to her
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the present owners♦

The ELSNER PLACE is some distance back from the north side of the 
Fair View-Sea View cross road®

The smaller portion has a fairly large base outside chmney with stack 
detached from the house, while the larger section has an outside chimney 
with a double weathering, an uncommon feature on the Shore® The interior 
woodwork offers no unusual details® The larger part of the house is said 
to have once been used as a School House®

The house seems to have been built in two different sections, but it 
is difficult to tell which is the older, and it is possible that they were 
built fairly close together. A reasonable guess would be that they date back 
to the latter half of the eighteenth century during the ownership of Charles 
Floyd or his son in law John Knight®

In 168? Floyd ^eft the place to his son John Floyd, who left no will, 
but apparently the land descended to Ills son EIWX James, who in I76O left 
a tract ”100 acres more or less” to his son Charles. It is assumed that a 
portion of the land went to Charles’ daughter Molly, who married John Knight, 
because in a division of the latter’s 60 acres in 1827 a son Thomas received 
the house and 26 acres, while 34 acres went to another son John. In that 
same year Thomas Knight sold his inheritance to Peter Moore and he, with 
his wife Mary Ann, resold to Daniel Smaw.

The site of the house would seem to be a part of an early patent for 
600 acres granted to John Wilkins, although it is not recorded in the Pat' 
ent Office at Richmond. In 1666 V/iai?ins sold 100 acres ”at the south side 
of my seaside patent” to Jerome Griffith, who assigned it the next year 
to John Waterson, who the year following, with his wife Frances, reas
signed the title to John Floyd®

Smaw left no will and in I865 his widow Ann W. deeded the place to her 
daughters Fanny E. Smaw and Mary S. Councill (wife of Charles H.) Miss Smaw 
mihst have died leaving Mrs. Councill sole owner, and the Councllls also 
acquired additional land because in 1894, after their deaths, their heirs 
united in a deed for 75 acres to Martine Elsner® Elsner died in 1935 leaving 
his farm of 64 acres to his wife Teresa for life, after which it was to go 
to his grandsons Joe and Martine Elsner,
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SEALAND is on the Seaside between the SEA VIEU SIN HOUSE and LINDEN.

It -

as

of stars*
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The early history of the land is the sarnie as for those places down to 
1788 when Georgs Savage purchased 120 acres from John S. Harmanson, follow
ed in ±793 by an additional 9^ acres from John Eyre and Nathaniel Goffigon, 
as Trustees for Harmanson* In 1819 George Parker and John Eyre, as Executors of George Savage, sold the 214 acres to Severn E. Parker, and in I83I he and his wife Catharine G* resold to Dr* George F» Wilkins*

Behind the house is a very nice old Box garden laid out in the)f_prm

The style of architecture and trim would indicate that the house was 
undoubtedly built by Dr* George F* Wilkins shortly after he acquired the 
land and there are no evidences of any earlier Harmanson or Savage struct
ures* On a window pane in the parlor is etched "Margaret S. Guy I8II" which 
can be explained by the possibility that the glass used came from an earlier 
house on the property or elsewhere* The house has no cross hall and the 
stairs rise from the south entrance with a small hall behind them at the 
north entrance* The parlor and dining rooms have wainscoting and a plaster 
cornice* The parlor manto3 has a fluted column at each side and some hand 
carving in conformity with.the period*

J^4

Dr* Wilkins enlarged his acreage and upon his death in 1897 he left: 
"My farm known as SEALAND containing 500 acres-lying and being on both sides 
of the Seaside County road-to my friend Dr® William W* Wilkins* I require 
him to enclose my family grave yard in the garden with a neit trim fence set in stone and I desire that he will retain this farm as long as he lives a memorial of my friendship for liim"*

Dr* W. W* Wilkins died in 1933 3 dividing the property among his chil
dren, and the house and surrounding acreage went to his son George F* Alikins, the present owner*

u





it is incorrectly spelled nowadays) is

Elisha,

the

son William,

3

my 
con-
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ELLSGOODS (or ALLEGOODS as : ‘ ‘ ‘
Immediately west of OLD CASTLE in Savages Neck®

In 1918 Murray and Rosa James sold to Thomas D. Smith and Grover C. 
Belote and the next year the latter sold his interest to George D. and 
Thomas W. Horner. In 1920 the Horners, with their respective wltfes Lizzie 
and Mary, and Smith sold to Sarah Nottingham, and in I927 she and her hus
band Ellis deeded to the Eastern Shore of Virginia Fire Insurance Co.,which

In 1851 Arthur W. Downing and William J. F. Peed, as Special Commis
sioners, sold to Victor A. Nottingham, who four years later resold to Wil
liam E. Wilkins. In I867 he and his wife Nancy deeded it to their grand 
children George T. Wilkins and Rebecca S. 'Wilkins, with the latter surviving 
and in 1904 after her death John T. Wilkins III, as Special Commissioner, 
sold to Nathaniel L. and Edward Holland. In 1907 after the death of Nathan
iel L. Holland, in a settlement of his estate among his children, this place 
was allotted to Clarence W. Holland, and in 1913 he and his wife Anna P. 
deeded to Murray James.

In 1735 the Balys sold to Margaret Ellegood, and six years later she 
and her husband Peter Norly Ellegood sold to Thomas and Esther Cowdry, 
last named being another of the daughters of Elklngton Savage. For the 
next thirty years the records are silent regarding the tract, but in 1772 
Thomas Bell left to his wife Mary for life and then to his son Thomas ’— 
plantation in Savages Neck”. In 1784 Mary, then as the widow Scott, 
firmed this bequest by a deed to her son Thomas Bell, to take effect at 
her death®

This second Thomas Bell died intestate and the title passed to his 
but upon his death under age in 1808 the land was divided 

among his relatives, and the house and 25 acres went to Thomas Jarvis in 
right of his wife Anne S», who was a sister of William. Jarvis gradually 
bought up the rights of some of the other heirs and in 1819 he sold the 
house and the tract, then I3I2* acres, to William Fitchett.

In his will of I678 Capt. John Savage qeft to his son Elklngton 
three plantations in this vicinity which were then tenanted by Edward 
Cable, John Davis and Samuel Church, and estimated the land to contain 
350 avres. In 1732, after the death of Elklngton Savage, his estate was 
divided among his widow and his three daughters and one of the latter, 
Elisha, and her husband Isaac Baly received 100 acres at this point.



the next year sold to the Guy L. Webster Canning Co., the present owner 
of record.

The little frame house was built In two flections: one with a gam
brel roof while the other la the motfe common story and a half type. Both A 
are very old but the former is probably the older. As the property has ^ 
been known as ELLEG00D3 for the past two hundred years It is probable that 
they were the builders of the gambrel roof part, which was much in vogue 
In that vicinity at the time of their ownership.

Neither portion has any noteworthy features, other than the high and 
plain mantels of the period.
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Stringer9 George Brickhouse,Jr.
but four years

the site of this
In His will of 1713 George Brickhouse divided the tract among his 

sons and while the old bounds are a little indefinite, 
house apparently was included in the bequest to his son John.

LOCUST LAWN is on the east side of the Seaside road about a mile 
south of Marionville.

In 1790 (prior to the 1796 survey) John Brickhouse and his wife Sophia 
sold his interest to Edmund Joynes, and in 1798 he and his wife Peggy re
sold to Robert Widgeon. He left the property to hid son Thomas N. 'Widgeon, 
who in his will of 1820 directed that his land should be sold, and in I855 
Anthony Bell, as his Administrator, sold the place to Jacob Nottingham. 
Nottingham bought additional acreage adjacent and in his will of I860 he 
left his holdings to his five sons. The house and 225 acres went to Alex
ander Gray Nottingham and his brother William T. Nottingham, and in I878 
the former acquired his brother’s interest.

After thst the records are silent until 1752 when William Tankred 
(Tankard) left his 450 acre plantation to his nephew John Tankard. There 
is a record of a plat made in 1769 which shows that this plantation was on 
both sides of the road and the Tankard home probably was on the west side. 
In his will of 1779 John Tankard directed that his land should be sold, 
and while there is no deed on record for such sale, the Survey Records 
again come to the rescue to show that in I796 John Brickhouse and 
William Beloate divided equally between them 264 acres on the east side of 
the road. The plat states that they had bought it jointly from William 
Harmanson, the Executor of John Tankard, and as the land was divided 
equally it is evident that no house was then standing, but the north por
tion, which went to Brickhouse, is the site of the existing house.

In 1904 Edgar J. Spady and Otho F. Mears, as Special Commissioners, 
sold the house and 144 acres to Andrew J. Nottingham, who three years later 
sold to Benjamin F.B. ’Woodall, who assigned to Coulbourn Brothers, who sold 
to John R. Dunton. In his will of 1919 Dunton left the property to his wife 
Saidie E. for life, after which it is to go to their children.

In I672 a patent for 2100 acres was granted jointly to Col. John 
Stringer, George Brickhouse,Jr., and Robert Foster. Stringer bought the 
Foster interest and in 1680 he and Brickhouse made a division, with 1400 
acres going to the former and 700 acres to the latter, 
later Stringer sold out to Brickhouse.
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There are no records available which i—.ing, but on the basis of comparative architecture it probably was built

The mantel in the parlor has sunbursts on its face and half round 
fluted columns at each side- The room has a nice wainscoting on three sides 
and as the cross hall has it on 3>nly one side, the stairway probably orig
inally was in this room- The dining room has the same wainscoting and a 
mantel with some carving including a fan in the center of the face. Each 
of the second floor rooms have small off center fireplaces with slightly 
carved mantels.

are no records available which might give the age build-
shortly after the land was acquired by Robert Widgeon in 1798. Originally 
the kitchen was at the south end, but was moved to its present position 
by Llr. Dunton when he added the new wing in the rear. The house has two brick ends. 1
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BL00HFIELD is back a little from the junction of the Elliotts Neck 
and the Bj^side roads, north of the former and west of the latter *

In 1752 Joseph Dolby left his 100 acres to his son Isaac, who in I76O 
passed it along to his son Spencer, who in 1778 left 96 acres to his son 
Thomas. In 1787 Thomas Dal by -[eft his plantation, then 200 acres, to his

The gambrel roof house has only the went end of brick at present but 
the eastern chimney is fairly modern it is probable that that end of the 

house also was brick when originally constructed. Except for one full size 
and one cupboard door, nothing of the original interior woodwork is left. 
There is nothing whatever to give a clue to the age of the hou&e, but it 
probably was built about the middle of the eighteenth century.

The first patent for the land was one for 450 avres granted in 1642 
to John Toulson. Title passed to his son William, who sold to Col. John 
Dolby, who acquired additional acreage adjacent, and in 1664 a new pat
ent was issued to him for a total of 1000 acres. When he died in I67I he 
had 450 acres left which he divided among his sons John, Edward and Peter, 
but the first seems to have obtained the interests of his brothers, and when 
he died in I689 he divided his plantation among his sons John, Thomas, Ben
jamin and Joseph. The last named received 100 acres which is the site of 
this house.

son Isaac, who in 1804 left it to his daughter Catharine H. when she should 
become of age. She married Henry B. Kendall, whom she survived, and in I867 
she left her estate to her son John G. Kehdall and her daughter Louisa, the 
wife of Samuel E.D.Kellam. Lira. Kellam obtained the house and 75 acres, 
which in I898 she deeded to her son James 0. Kellam, and in 1919 his widow 
Virginia C. united in a deed with their children for the house and JO acres 
to Darrell M.Kellam, the present owner.



acres,
In 1787

The JOHNSONTOWN TAVERN is in the village of that name on the Bay side road south of Bridgetown#

In 1749 Peter Clegg left to his son Isaac his plantation, then 408 
and in 1784 Isaac in his will disposed of parts of his acreage to other children and then devised the balance to his son Peter 

Peter and his wife Rose sold 35 acres at the junction of the Bayside and 
cross roads to Johannis Johnson# No deed of sale by Johnson can be located, 
but in his will of I835 Charles West left to his son ‘William W. West

William W# West died Intestate shortly afterwards and in 1839 Nathaniel W. Winder and Miers W# Fisher, as Commissioners for West’s daughter 
Joanna C®, sold a property of 140 acres to Dr.T.J.L.L.Nottingham and Rob
ins Mapp# In I85I Dr. Nottingham sold his interest to Samuel 1# Nottingham, 
and two years later he and his wife Leah F. resold to William Leatherbury. 
No deed can be found transferring this half interest from Leatherbury, or 
any one else, to Mapp,but in his will of 1873 he left the whole property 
to his daughter Sally A. Jacob for life and then it was to go to her chil
dren. In a partition of the tract among her children in I89O the house and 
I6i acres went to a daughter Sally Dennis, and in 1908 she sold the house 
and 18 acres to Richard S. Floyd, the present owner.

For many years after that the title can be determined only by infer
ence, but conclusions reached are fairly logical and the site itself can 
be traced through the various owners. Peter Lang is known to have left a wife 
Elizabeth and two daughters, Elizabeth and Joane. Daughter Elizabeth dis
appears from the picture, but Joane seems to have married John Clegg, whom 
she survived.® Records are then silent on the subject until 1725 when a 
Henry Clegg sold to Peter Clegg 200 acres at this point which he described 
as ’’all that tract of land formerly John Holloway’s given by Joane Clegg to John Clegg. This gift by Joane cannot be found in the records, so the 
assumption is made that this John was her son and that possibly Henry and Peter were her grandsons.

’’The 
whole of the tavern Lott and all the Land that I purchased from Johannis 
Johnson and his mother, except the Store Lott and two acres”.

Apparently the site goes back to a, patent for 300 acres granted in 
1639 to Thomas Smith, or to an adjacent one for 100 acres granted to Richard Smith. Both of these patentees assigned their rights to John Holloway, 
’who in 1642 was granted a patent for 1300 acres, which included the lands 
of both of the Smiths. In his will of 1643 Holloway left to Peter Lang the lands which he had bought of Thomas and Richard Smith.
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It Is probable that Johnson was the first to use the house as a Tav
ern and the settlement takes its name from him. It is doubtful if Charles 
West ever lived here as he built MYRTLE GROVE and died there, but appar
ently he continued to operate the place as a Tavern and to own the stores 
adjacent. This fact is assumed from the finding in the garret of MYRTLE GROVE of an old ledger. A study of the entries in it show that a Tavern was involved, as well as the stores, and the names of the customers ane 
all of Bay side residents, instead of in the vicinity of MYRTLE GROVE.

The original structure had two brick ends with semioutside chimneys. 
The framing is of black walnut instead of the heart pine customarily used 
in this section. At one time there was a cross hall but the partition on 
the parlor side has been removed. The stairs are enclosed or"boxed. The 
parlor has wainscoting and cornice and the wall above a plain mantel is 
paneled to the celling. Original chimney closets at either side of the 
fireplace have been removed. The more modern part of the house was built by the present owner'.

In the will of Isaac Clegg in 1784 leaving the tract to Peter Clegg there is no special reference to a house on this portion of the land, but three years later Peter obtained nearly fe90 from Johnson for the small 
acreage sold, which would indicate that the house was built during that 
interval. Its architectural features are similar to those of other houses 
of that period.



and upon his3

the plantation (SALT
GROVE) which was given me by my brother Edward

HUNTINGTON faces Chesapeake Bay near the mouth of Cherrystone Creek, 
to the left of the neck road as it turns to go towards its end at the 
Creek*

on
0

The site is part of two patents, one for 450 acres and the other for 
500 acres, both granted in 1645 to Col. Obedience Robins and after his 
death his eldest son, Col. John Robins, fell heir to his father’s large 
land holdings on both sides of the Shore* This tract of 950 acres became 
known as the Robins’ Bayside Plantation* Upon his death in 1709 Col. John 
Robins left this plantation to his son Obedience for life and then it was 
to go to his next son, John, the latter being left the managment of the 
property, thus indicating that Obedience was a mental or physical invalid 
and not expected to live very long*

As anticipated, John outlived his brother Obedience 
death in 1739 he left the 950 acres to his son Edward after the death of 
his wife Katharine. Local tradition places the location of the homes of 
the early Robins as being the property known as SALT GROVE on the south 
side of Cherrystone Creek. No previous record has been found which would 
furnish a clue as to the original home site, but in this will of 1759 the 
description of the home place of John Robins would indicate that it was the 
site of HUNTINGTON, and that at his fathers death Edward was living at the 
site of SALT GROVE. This assumption would also seem to be confirmed by the 
will of Edward in 1779 in which he left to his son Edward "the plantation 
at the mouth of Powell’s Gut where I formerly lived" and this plantation 
to his son John.

In I825 John Robins deeded to his son Temple N. Robins 250 acres at 
this site and in his will of 1852 the deed of gift is confirmed.. In that 
will he called himself Col. John Robins and stated that the plantation he 
gave Temple was the one given to him by his father and was where Temple was 
then living while the Colonel himself was living

In 1845, after the death of Temple N- Robins, his widow Maria H» and William G. Smith, as Commissioner, united in a deed for 280 acres to Dan
iel Fitchett, who lived here until his death, after which Edward C» and 
William 3. Fitchett, as Executors, sold the property in 1865 to Wj 1 "I jam H. Kimberly. 
axsCXP.-libL q d tie m
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In 1895 ‘*1111 am H. Kimberly sold the house and 250 acres to Arthur 
L* Boykin, and in 1903 Sidney J* Dudley, as Trustee, sold to John B. Kim
berly, who with his wife Leonora V. resold the same year to the present 
owner Azariah H. Hamilton*

Hr. Boykin found in the garden a very old and much 
worn seal ring made of gold. All of his family has left 
the Shore so it is Impossible to locate the ring today, 
but fortunately the late Thomas T. Upshur made a sketch 
of it, from which this reproduction is made. The mark-dft 
ings would indicate that it was made specially as a 
gift for some Indian, possibly old Debedeavon himself, 

but unfortunately nothing has turned up in the records to tell its history.

It seems reasonable to assume that the site of the original home 1
of Col. Obedience Robins was near the site of the present house, and not 
far away is the old cellar foundation of an early /house which may have 
been his. The present burying ground goes back only to the Fitchett owner- 
ship and it is aaid that during the Kimberly ownership a very old burying 
ground was covered over.

The house was materially changed and added to by Mr. Hamilton in 1910 
and only the old parlor has any of the original woodwork left. This includes 
wainscoting and a tall fairly plain mantel with small fluting at each side. 
The cross hall and dining room originally had similar wainscoting and the 
latter a mantel somewhat like that in the parlor. The house is all frame 
construction without the customary brick ends* and dates perhaps approxi
mately 1800 •

Arthur L. Boykin was a colored man from Hampton and probably was a 
graduate of the Institute there. During his ownership he operated a large 
school called the Cheriton High School for colored children. He had under 
him two men and two women teachers and had about two hundred pupils of all 
ages, some boarders and some day- pupils. The latter paid fifty cents weekly 
for their tuition.



FRUITLAND
1662- Patent for 400 acres granted to John Johnson
1663- Johnson assigned his rights to Thomas Smith and the patent was 

reissued to him
1665-Thoinas and Elizabeth Smith sold to Daniel Quillon 

Daniel and Lidia Quillon sold to John Pretty man
1670-John and Mary Pretty man sold to C-eorge Dewey 

George and Ann Dewey sold to Henry Stott
1608-Henry Stott deeded the southern half to his son Jonathan and later 

confirmed the gift in his will of I692. No disposition of the land by Jon
athan Stott can be found, but a few years later he bought and moved to a 
plantation below Johnsontown, so presumably he sold this piece and the deed 
never was recorded.

1716-John Addison left "the land and plantation whereon I now dwell, 
containing .200 acres" to his.wife Barthina for life and then to their son 
Arnold, who left no will.

1749- V/hi11ington and Joanna Addison sold to 3sau Jacob
1750- 2sau and Betty Jacob sold to Thomas Dolby
1752-John and Joyce Davis signed e, release to Dolby for any dower in

terest she might have in the property, stating that it was where Arnold 
Addison had lived.

1753- Thomas and Rachel Dolby sold to Josiah Jacob
1754- Prances Jacob, as widow and Executrix of Josiah, sold to John

V/estcoat
1786-John V/estcoat had bought additional acreage in the neighborhood, 

but in his will he left this 200 acres to his son Littleton for life and 
then to a grandson William V/estcoat • From then on family wills are lacking, 
but the property seems to have descended in a direct line through a son and 
grandson, both named Hezekiah although the latter spelled his name «/es- 
cott.

1927-After the death of Hezekiah ?. Wescott, his holdings were divided 
among his children, and after some interfamily transactions the hbuse and 
the present farm became the property of a daughter, Lira. Margaret V/. Smith.

An older house on the place was torn down a few years ago. The older 
portion of the present house probably was built by John V/estcoat, shortly 
before his death. It has one brick end with semi exposed chimney. The man
tel in the parlor is of a later period. It has half a sunburst in tne middle

A



r
of the face, with some fretwork elsewhere« The carving is said to have 
been done by a Savage, who was a brother of the wife of the first Kezekiah 
?. Y/escoat. The modern part of the house was added in 1921.

Tradition says that the beginnings of Llethodism on the Shore re
sulted from a group meeting held in the parlor of the house.

;

-
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(NOTTINGHAM PLACE
1653-Patent for 500 acres was granted to William Melling and from him 

the tract descended to a son and then a grandson, both named Wil
liam

1881-William and Anne Melling sold 155 acres to William Scott
1710- William and Elizabeth Melling sold 150 acres to Scott
1711- Willlam Scott made an entailed deed.of gift to his son William 

of half of the 305 acres'*
1750-Title descended to another William Scott
1804-After the death of this Scott his property was divided among his 

children and a total of 159 acres went to his daughter Peggy, the 
wife of William Wilkins .

1826-After her death her inheritance was divided among the Wilkins 
children

1833-Henry Cottingham acquired 28 acres which came from the tracts 
assigned to John W. Wilkins and Thomas S. Wilkins

1879-After the death of Henry Cottingham a son William H. Cottingham
bought the interests of his sisters Margaret S. Willis and Eliza
beth W. Copes

1895-William H. Cottingham left the place to his wife Mary A. for life 
and then to be sold and the proceeds to be divided among the heirs

I9H-After several inter family transactions title was obtained by 
Henry C. Willis

1933-Henry C. and Bessie N. Willis sold 27 % acres to Frank Parsons

Without a dated brick it is Impossible to date the little house accur
ately but the original portion behind the larger chimney is undoubtedly 
very old and might have been built in the first few years of the eighteenth 
century, if not before. Its finish would Indicate that it was built for a 
home, rather than as slave quarters or a quarter kitchen. The weatherboarding 
is twelve inch beaded planks and the doors are the earliest type of vertical 
beaded boards with three horizontal battens on the inside. The annex behind 
the smaller chimney is a later addition. A more modern house nearby was built 
some years ago and this old house is now used for storage.
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JARVIS PLACE
1732- In the division of the estate of Elkington Savage 168 acres went to 

his daughter Elisha, the wife of Isaac Baly. This tract was on the 
east side of the road and extended northward from Rooty Branch

1733- The Balys sold to Thomas Welland and during the next few years the 
land changed hands.several times; Welland sold to Esau Jacob, he to 
Digby Seymour, and he to Hezekiah Tilney

1746-Hezekiah and Betty Tilney. sold the.southern half to William Ferket- 
tle, who resold to Daniel Call, or Caul as sometimes spelled

1765- Call had died intestate and ownership passed to his daughters Susan
na and Elizabeth and the former and her husband George Jordan sold 
her half to John Bowdoin

1766- Elizabeth died and the Jordans sold her half also to Bowdoin 
1775-Bowdoin left the 84 acres to his son James 
1780-Jamea must have died and the title

year another John Bowdoin sold the 
1789-Griffin and Elizabeth Stith sold 24 acres at the southern end to Adah 

Kendall
1802-Adah Kendall died and left everything to two slaves: Nanny and her 

daughter Mary, whom she emancipated 
1812-Mary Pool sold 18 acres to Daniel Esham
1815-Danlel and Elizabeth Eshon sold 9-J acres to Custis Kendall 
1836-Ellzabeth W. Kendall, widow of Custis, sold 6 acres to William G. Smith 

The year before this Smith had bought from William E. and Margaret A. 
Taylor a total of 304* acres. Most of this Mrs. Taylor had inherited 
from her father Dr. James Lyon, but it also included the balance of 
the 24 acres left by Adah Kendal which she had gradually bought up and 
also 128 acres south of the Rooty Branch which she had bought from the 
Kendall interests

1857-William G. and Elizabeth U. Smith sold 186.62 acres to George T. Jarvis 
1874-Jarvis left to his nephew Samuel A.Jarvis, and since the latter's death 

the property is held jointly by his daughters: Margaret R. Jarvis, Louis 
J. Nottingham and Virginia Moomaw.
The house should date from about 1800 and perhaps was built by Adah 

Kendall not long after her purchase. One feature is the double weathering 
of the chimney which was not customary in this section. The original inter
ior woodwork of the oldest part of the house is entirely gone so there is 
nothing to record about it.

passed to a brother for in this 
84 acres to Griffin Stith

(V-80)
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BOGGS FARM

1636-Patent granted to William Mellinge for 100 acres &t the head of Old 
Plantation Greek.

I66l-Anne Mellinge, wife of and attorney for William Mellinge of London, 
assigned to William Kendall, who reassigned to Robert Marrot.

1681-John Marrott, son and heir of Robert, with his wife Frances deeded to 
John Roberts.

1686-Roberts resold to Thomas Wade.
1739-After the Wade purchase until this year the records are silent. In this 

year William Scott bought from William Watterson 50 acres north of 
this tract and the deed stated that the land purchased was bounded on 
the south by lands of Scott, who must have obtained it by marriage or 
unrecorded deed1.

1750-Scott left to his son William "My Plantation which is called Marriotts".
1804-This William Scott died intestate and the plat for the division of his 

lands among his children shows a son Thomas to have received 75 acres 
at this point.

1806-Thomas Scott sold this inheritance to Thomas S. Stockley.
1809-Stockley resold to Thomas Nottingham'.
1824-Nancy Nottingham, widow of Thomas, bought at a public sale by Jacob 

G. Parker, Sheriff.
Later in this year Mrs. Nottingham bequeathed it to her daughters Cath

erine Elizabeth and Patsy Floyd Nottingham, who married respectively 
Thomas J. Nottingham and Walter L. Wilkins.

1833- The sisters bought 45 acres adjoining at a public sale.
1834- The Nottinghams sold their half Interest to the Wilkins.
1842-After the relocation of the neck road there were 32 acres south of the

new road which belonged to William Kennard who sold to Wilkins1. 
1856-Joakim ’Wilkins, as Commissioner, sold the house and 152 acres to Thoma3 

. M. Wilkins.
1868-Wilkins and his wife Sarah A. deeded to John S. Whitehead. 
1884-Apparently Whitehead died intestate and in a division among the heirs 

this tract was deeded by William S. and Salley P. Whitehead to Ella 
S. Whitehead, the wife of Edgar A. Whitehead. Presumably the two men 
were sons of John S. Whitehead. Mrs. Ella S. Whitehead survived her 
husband and married Capt. James Boggs, of Accomack County, whom she 
also survived1.

The house has been remodeled so extensively that now it has no external 
appearance of being an old one, but certain features of the interior would 
indicate that the oldest part might have been built by ’William Scott during 
the latter half of the eighteenth century.
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HOLLYWOOD
1632-Patent for 300 acres granted to Roger Saunders

In this same year a patent for 100 acres was granted to Thomas Sav- 
age-Carpenter-but a few years later his land was proven to be a 
part of the Saunders grant so Savage relinquished his rights*

1634— Although there is no record of a deed, Saunders must have sold to 
George Travellor, because in a suit in this year over a lease a 
reference is made to such a sale*

1636-Patent for 500 acres granted to George Travellor.
1642-Travellor left to his son George.
1677-Elisheba Reverdy and her husband Peter sold to Francis Pigot, and the 

deed stated that she was the only granddaughter of Goerge Travel
lor (probably the first).

1684- Pigot left to his son Ralph.
1685- Ralph Pigot bought from John Andrews 100 acres adjoining on the west. 
1742-Ralph Pigot (possibly the second of that name) sold 639 acres to Wil

liam Burton, and during the next twenty five years Burton gradually 
bought additional tracts until he owned all of Old Plantation Neck.

1770-Burton left this whole plantation, then containing 1600 acres, to his 
daughter Margaret Savage, and for want of male heirs, reversion to 
her daughter Mary Burton Bolling.

1796-Robert Bolling, of Petersburg, sold to John Stratton, subject to the 
life estate of Littleton Savage, the widower of Margaret. 

1798-Stratton sold 835 acres to John Nivison, his brother in law, who had 
married his sister Sarah Stratton.

1804-Stratton left the balance to his daughter Sally.
1819-Sally and her husband, Edward H. C. Wilson, sold her 700 acre inheri

tance to William T. Nivison, who died leaving everything to his 
mother Sarah, and the Wilsons executed a new deed in this same year 
to her.

1860-In the Northampton records there is no will or deed signed by Sarah
Nivison and the next owner, Littleton W. Tazewell, possibly was her 
son in law. In this year a division of his estate was made and his 
holdings in this vicinity went to his daughters Sally A. and Ella 
W. Tazewell.

1883-The Tazewell sisters sold three tracts to William L. Scott, of Erie, Pa.
(1) 735 acres called Old Plantation, which included this house.
(2) 772 acres called New Quarter, which Extended to the Bay and down 

to the mouth of Old Plantation Creek.
(3) 600 acres called Kings Creek, which included the land north to 

this Creek and west of the HERMITAGE to the Bay.
After laying out the Town of Cape Charles, as a terminus for the

A



1new Railroad from "the Kings Crook PI ant ail on, uhat proper oy was 
operated as a separate farm while the other two Plantations were 
operated as one.

1892-Scott left a very large estate with holdings in many parts of the countr' 
and after maiding certain specific bequests, he placed the balance of ' 
his estate in trust for ten years with his sons-ln-law Richard H.A 
Townsend,Jr., and Charles H. Strong for the benefit of his dau- ^ 
ghters Mary Scott Townsend and Annie Wainwrlght Strong.

1905-After the expiration of the Trust, the sisters partitioned for a par
tition and these Virginia holdings went to Mrs. Townsends

I93I-Mrs. Townsend left the properties to her daughter Matilda, the wife of 
Sumner Welles.

The original part of the house with a gambrel roof probably dates from 
the time of the Burton ownership. This assumption is made because of the 
type of construction, as there were several houses on the Shore somewhat 
similar which were built about that period. None of the interior wppdwork 
is left except a graceful stair rail supported by plain square spindles-.

Roger Saunders, or Sanders, was one of the five Commissioners who held 
the first Court for the Plantation of Acchawmacke on January 7,1632, and at
tended the next three meetings before he died.

Shortly after Ms death the following deposition was recorded:"These 
deponents sayeth that Mr. George Scovell did laye a wager with Mr. Mountney, 
10b. starlinge to 5b. starlings, calling us to witness the same, that Mr. 
William Burdette should never mach in wedlocke with the Widdowe Sanders wMle 
they lived in VirgiMa. Soe the syd Scovell, not contented, b&t would laye 
40b. starlinge more to 10b. starlinge that the syd Mr. William Burdette 
should never have the Widdowe Sanders."

No connection has been traced between the Thomas Savage, Carpenter, 
and Ensign Thomas Savage. He probably is the same Thomas Savage who later A 
took out a patent for land on Nassawadox Creek. w

A Court order in the early County records reads as follows:"Whereas 
Robt. Wyard hath in a most disgraceful and barbarous manner blemisht the re
putation of Alice Traveller, the wife of George Traveller, in the most base 
and ignominious language, by wMch defamation hath taken away the reputation 
of the syd Alice. It is therefore thought Ffit and requisite and accordingly 
ordered that the syd Robert Wyard shall stand three several Sandayes in the 
time of Devyne serviss before the face of the whole Congregation in a wMte 
sheet with a white wande in M's hande wMch are to be provided by the Church 
wardens of tMs County and there shall aske the said Alice forgiveness in 
form and manner as shall be dictated unto Mm by the miMster of tMs County 
of Northamption".

Alice, or Alicia as some records call her, must have had considerable 
charm and apparently her reputation did not suffer materially from tMs slan
der as after the death of her first husband she married successively William 
Burdett, Capt. Peter 'Walker, and finally was the second wife bf MaJ-Gen. John 
Custis.

Francis Pigot was a lawyer and his son Ralph was one of the Justices 
for Northampton in the early years of the eighteenth century.

William L. Scott eMarged the original house and made other extensive 
improvements, including a race track on the property. During the early days 
of* the Railroad and until Ms death he did a great deal of entertaining 
here on a large scale1.

(V-8%)
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LIILLFORD is on the east side of the Seaside road about s. mile south of 
Sea View Post Office.

The site is of unusual historic interest because it was patented 
result of the second oldest reference which is recorded in the Virginia Land 
Office at Richmond, In 1645 a formal patent was issued to William Shrinroton 
for 1000 acres but four years later a second patent was issued to him cor
recting the amount to 2000 acres. This patent may be quoted in cart as fol
lows: Bounded on the Bast with the seaboard side, '.Vest by the land of old 
plantation Creek, & on South by land of Edward Douglass, Due sd Shrimpton 
as being the survivor & sole Executor of Dame Elizabeth Dale & due unto her 
as being the sols Executrix of Sir Thomas Dale to whom it was due by bill of 
adventure into this Colony-,"

as a

Below this entry in the old Patent Book appears the following: "The 
Right Worship full SIR THOMAS DALE, Knt», Marshall of Virginia (being-the 
first man of his Rank & Degree that hath undertaken that charge & place) 
hath not only adventured his person in that service in time of greatest 
difficulty but alsoe being at a great charge both in furthering the action 
& furnishing himselfe, the Councill of Virginia at there meeting on the 18th 
of this Instant (upon special trust & confidence) that as he hath begun soe 
he will proceed & continue in advancing soe Xpian & noble an action have 
with uniforme consent thought fit that verry Extercdinary consideration be 
now had of him and such as in futer times shall by no means be drawn into 
president upon any occasion whatsoever they therefore agree that his person 
should be rated at the Summe of Seven hundred pounds and that he the said Sr 
Thomas Dale his heires Exors. & Admrs, or assignes shall have ratably accord
ing to the said -Summe ills & their full part of all such Lands Tenements and 
hereditaments as shall from time to time be there recovered planted and in
habited and of such mines and mineralls of gould and 3ilver and other met- 
talls or treasur gearles precious stones or any kind of wares & merchandise, 
commodities or profits whatsoever wch shall be obtained or gotten in the sd 
Voyage in as ample manner as any other Adventurer therein shall peaceably 
receive for the like 3umme, Written this 25th of February Anno Domini 1610.

(Signed) Edward Mayer,
Note: 2hls copia agreeth with the orlginall under the Seale of the Vir

ginia Company Examined this I2th day of October 1645, "by us underwritten.
(Signed) Solo. Sebright Francis Mosse No, pub."

The fortunate rewriting of this ancient action the Councill thus 
preserves a record of one of the earliest grants to an individual in the



English Colonies. 'While the grant did not name any specific land, Adventur
ers were entitled to 100 acres for each 12 pounds 10 shillings invested, so 
that this 700 pound rating, when translated into acreage, represented a most 
literal action on the part of the Council. In the "Great Charter of Privil
eges Orders and Laws" of 1618 a division of lands was determined on, at 
which time Sir Thomas probably exercised his privilege by applying a oor-^ 
tion of his rating to take up this 2000 acres on the Shore." There is reasSr 
to believe that even before that date he had assumed the title to this tract 
because in 1614 Lieut. Craddock, with a detachment of men, was sent to the 
Shore to produce salt by evaporating sea water on Smith's Island and also to 
to catch fish for the Colony. This little group had its.headquarters on what 
is now known as Old Plantation Creek, and probably at the western end of this 
tract because the settlement wa3 called DALE'S GIFT. Although it ’was later di 
continued, this was the first record of English settlement on the Eastern 
Shore and shortly afterwards the Creek was given its name when the new plan
tation was started on the Secretary's Land at what is now TOWN FIELDS.

Apparently Shrlmpton had the patent issued in his name, confirming the 
ancient grant to Dale, for purposes of a sale as he sold the whole 2000 acres 
to Edward Douglas, who had already patented 1700 acres to the south of it.
In 1704 William and Elizabeth Willett sold the site of this house and 250 
acres to John Bowdoin and the deed recited that the land was part of the 
2000 acres sold by Shrimpton to Douglas and that Elizabeth was his daughter 
and also sister to and heir of Edward Douglas II, deceased.

In 1702 William Gelding had sold 200 acres adjoining this site on the 
north to James and John Bowdoin,"Marriners", of Boston. They were sons of 
Pierre Boudouin, a French Huguenot, who had settled in Boston, and after one 
of whose descendants Bowdoin College was named. James soon sold out his in
terest in this purchase to his brother John and the Gelding land continued 
to be the home of the Bowdoins as long as they remained in this part of a 
the Shore* later member^of the family adding to these two purchases untilw 
in 1775 the holdings amounted to 808 acres in this immediate vicinity.

John died in 1717, passing the title on to a son Peter, and he in 1745 
to a son - John, who in 1770 purchased wgat is now PEMBROKE from Littleton 
Eyre and moved there, and when he died In 1775 he gave that property to his 
son John and the and this Seaside tract to his son Peter. Upon the death of 
his brother a few years later Peter came into possession of the newer family 
seat, moved there and gradually sold off the earlier holdings of the Bowdoins

No deed can be found for the selling of this particular part of the Bow
doin land but in 1791, in a deed for another part to William B. Wilson, one 
John Williams was shown in the bounds to be the then owner of this site, and 
in 1801 Peter Bowdoin also sold to Williams 2 acres and a Mill located on the 
branch between Williams and the Gelding land which Bowdoin had sold to John 
Nottingham and which is now owned by Marion Scott. In his Will, probated in 
1805, Williams directed that his land, with the Mill, was to be divided among 
his three youngest sons, Benjamin, Thomas and James, when Benjamin became of 

and the site of this house and the Mill went to Thomas, according to theage,
plat of division made in 1816, at which time 382 acres were divided.

Thomas Williams later acquired title to more of his father's holdings 
and after his death in 1834 his Executor, James Saunders, sold I62 acres to 
John S. Nottingham, who two years later also bought from Miers W. Fisher, 
Commissioner, the dower lands of Mrs. John Williams. In 1880 Edgar J. Spad^ 
and Thomas C. 'Walston, as Assignee of John E. Nottingham, sold the tract ^ 
of 322 acres at public auction when it was bought by John E. and his sons 
Lucius 3. and Henry I. Nottingham, and after the death of their father in 
1885 Henby I. sold out his interest to his brother Lucius S. Upon the latter 
death in 1914 the title passed to his sons H. Irving and Sterling and since



MILLFORD-2

the former’s death in 1923 it has "been vested in the names of Sterling and I
his sister Nannie^ 3. (Mrs* Illarion Scott)* I

The house as it stands today consists of the original part, an addition I 
made in 1840 by John 2- Nottingham, another one made in 1397 "by Lucius S. I 
Nottingham and still further improvements made in this century by K. Irving I 
and Sterling Nottingham® The west end of the original portion is shown in I 
the picture and it is of the story and a half type and had two brick ends® I 
No dated brick has been found so that its age is unknown* There is a tradit- I 
ion in the Nottingham family that it was over a hundred years old when pur- | 
chased by John 2. Nottingham in I83A; if thi3 is correct it probably was 1
built by some early Bowdoin for a son, as the family continued to reside on 1 
the land purchased from G-elding* I

We are rather inclined to date it at about 1816 when young Thomas Wil« I
liams received the site of AS acres and the Mill In the division of his I
father’s estate, because there is no house shown at this spot on the plat of I 
division and his father’s house, which was alloted to his mother, was shown I 
to be a short distance south of this site* The absence of the customary early I 
water table, the smaller size of the bricks, and the semi outside chimney are I 
all more typical of this date than they would be of a house built in the firs'! 
half of the eighteenth -century* j

The first floor of the old part ha,s only one room and a cross hall, 
which is the present main entrance hall, but it is probable that there was | 
a frame addition to the east of the hall which the 1840 one replaced* The 
one room mentioned has a very nice wainscoting and a handsomely carved man
tel of the period around 1816 so that if Thomas Williams did n$>t build the 
house he at least must have added this interior woodwork at the time he came 
into possession of it® The room also has an excellent cornice of wood with 
the unusual feature of several lines of horizontal reeding along the concave 
portion# The stairway in the hall seems to be the original one and as it goes 
to the second floor without a landing it is a steep ascent* The I3A0 addition 
also has a wainscoting and the carved window frames and mantel of that period1.
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The AL WISE HOUSE is behind a more modern house on the east side of 
the Seaside road, about midway between Sea View and Capeville.

The land is part of the original patent to Sir Thomas Dale and came 
into the Willet family in the same way as MILLFORD just to the north of it. 
In 1739 William Willet left 400 acres to his gsandson Thomas ’Willet, who in 
1752 left it to his son William, but when he died without issue title pass
ed to his sister Elizabeth, who married Southy Nelson. She outlived her 
husband and in 1781 deeded the land to her sons William and John, and in 
1828 John and Rosey Nelson deeded to Polly Goffigon and her children. She 
was the widow of William Goffigon and the deed recited that he had bought 
the property but had died before transfer could be made'.

In I830 the Goffigon estate was divided among his heirs and his widow 
received the house and I70 acres. In I839 William Goffigon and Eames L. 
Kellam, as Commissioners, sold the property to John Trower, who died the 
next year and left it to his son Thomas L. Trower. In I857 he and his wife 
Ann W. sold to James B. Nottingham, but bought it back the same year, and 
in 1882 they joined with Benjamin T. Gunter, as Special Commissioner, in 
a deed to William A. Wise.

In 1899 Wise left the place to his wife Emma S., who married Miles 
W. Minter, and in 1907 they sold to Henry T. Nottingham. In 1933 Warner 
Ames and Benjamin W. Mears, as Trustees, sold to John R. Ames, who in 1937 
resold to William L. Saunders, the present owner*

The little house has but the one brick end with its twin chimneys. The 
wall has a few glazed headers but they are set without design. The water 
table is a two brick offset. The weatherboards are unbeaded.

The cross hall is at the east end and has the usual paneled and dia
gonally battened doors. The two rooms off the hall have small and plain 
mantels. Nowhere on the first floor is there any evidence of wainscoting, 
cornice or chair rail, while the rooms on the second floor have a simple 
double beaded type of chair rail.

There is not much concrete evidence to rely upon but probably the house 
was built by Southy Nelson about the third quarter of the eighteenth century.
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hshmg the early use of the name his violcnt disposition. This Frances 
Arlington for the home and also for seems to havo becn a <chip 0f the old 
the use of ‘vulgarly for ‘commonly’, Wock, as shc is spoken of as a 
m those days without the impli-j «Tartar> shrewish and curst” and 
cation of baseness as used now. evidently she was a full match for 

Apparently John Custis III did not jier irascible husband. Many tales 
move from his home at Wilsonia to are t0ld of the many differences 
Arlington as he is buried at the wj1]cj1 these two had during their 
former place.

out into the water. JNot understand
ing why he was driving into Ches
apeake Bay Mrs. Custis asked:

“Where are you going, Mr. Cus
tis?”

“To Hell, Madam.”
“Drive on Sir”, was her only 

ment.
Presently the water began coming

into the foot of the gig and she 
repeated her previous question and 

• received the same reply and once 
more she merely said:

“Drive on Sir.”
After a while the horse began to 

swim and the old high gig was al
most afloat with the water up to the 
seats so she tried once more:

“Again I ask you, Mr. Custis, where

corn-

married life and perhaps it is in

I

I

are you going?”
“To He'll, Madam.”
“Drive on Sir.”
At this he turned the horse about 

and started back for the shore, 
saying:

“If I were to go to Hell and the 
Devil himself were to come out and 
meet us I do not believe you would 
be frightened”.

“No Sir, I know you so well that 
11 am always willing and not afraid 
to go where you go.”

At one time their differences be- 
i came so acute that they finally went 
to a lawyer with the result that a 
long and formal Article of Agree-

__  _____ ment was drawn up to cover their
The inscription on his tombstone; order here to repeat two of the m*ny problems. After that their

j| stories which have appeared in print relations seemed to be more amic- 
j many times and in many places.
' It is said that they were not on 
speaking terms for long periods and 
during such times all necessary con

versation was carried on in the third
person through the butler Pompy. In his will he desired, “My Exe- 
For instance at the table Mrs. Custis; cutor to lay out £100 for a handsome 
would say to the butler, “Ask your tombstone of the most durable mar- 

parted t us Life the -6 of Jan- Master be have coffee or tea ble, very decent and handsome to
a,n? !? 16 1 -vTea and sugar and cream?” and through lay over my body, engraved . on

of his Age. his first Wife was i ai- tbe same meciium the reply would tombstone my coat of arms, which
gerett ye Daughter of l r. Jon. come> “Tell your Mistress that I are three parrots, and my will is
Michael by whom he had 7 Som wjh take coffee with sugar and that the following inscription mayi
and 2 Daughters who with b ofthei. cream”. also be handsomely engraved on said!
Sons lies near him, his Second Wife Upon one occasion it is reported stone: 
was Sarah the Daughter of Colonel j that Mr, Custis dressed himself with 
Southy Littleton and Widow of Mr 
Adam Michaell who survived him,:

there reads:
Here lyeth ye Body of John Custis 

Esqr. One of the Councill of Vir
ginia, Colonel and Commander ir. 
chief of the Militia on the Eastern 
Shore of this Colloney.

He was the Son of the -Honourable

able for a while, but she died not 
long afterwards and later he moved 
to Williamsburg where he died in 
1753.

John Custis of Arlington and de-‘

Under this Marble Tomb lies ye Body j 
of the HONORABLE JOHN CUSTIS! 

Esq.
of the City of Williamsburgh and 

Continued on page 16

elaborate care and ordered his horse 
and gig. When it was driven to the 
house he approached his wife and 
with a profound bow and in a most 
dignified manner asked:

“Mrs. Custis will you take a 
drive with me?” to which she re
plied.

“Certainly Mr. Custis; when have 
you ever asked me to drive with 
you before. Certainly Sir, I will 
drive with you with pleasure.” Hav
ing assisted her into the gig, he 
seated himself beside her and drove 
to the Bay shore, always a beau
tiful drive, but instead of driving 
along the shore as usual he drove

but hopes to be Buried by him when 
She dies, as was his desire.

Which accordingly now Shee is and

j Departed this lfe the 18th day of 
! April! ANNO DOmini 1720 and in 
I the Fifty first Yeare of her age.

One of the sons of John Custis 
III and his first wife was John 
Custis IV, who was one of the most 
eccentric characters which the Shore 
has ever produced. About 1706 he 
married Frances, the daughter of 
Col. Daniel Parke, a man noted for A



subsequent care of his tomb he added Custis and Eleanor Parke Custis, 
in his will: “And if my heir should better known in history as ‘Nelly 
ungratefully or obstinately refuse or 
neglect to comply with what relates 
to my burial in every particular, 
then I bar and cut him off from any 
part of my estate”. His tomb, which 
is the elevated • one in the picture 
of the ARLINGTON burial ground, 
is evidence that his wishes were 
faithfully observed.

Daniel Parke Custis, the son of 
John IV and Frances, married the 
beautiful Martha Dandridge who 
later, as a widow, married George 
Washington.

John Parke Custis, son of Daniel 
and Martha, married Eleanor Cal
vert and for a while lived at MOUNT 
VERNON, but soon moved to his 
large plantation close by which he 
named ARLINGTON after the Cus
tis ancestral home on the Eastern 
Shore. When he died at the siege 
of Yorktown, while acting as Aide 
to General Washington, the latter 
formally adopted his two younger 
children, George Washington Parke

Custis Tombs
Custis'.

George Washington Parke Custis 
lived at MOUNT VERNON until 
the death of his grandmother, Mar
tha Washington, when he married 
Mary Lee and moved to ARLINGTON 
and built the beautiful mansion 
which was his home for fifty years.

Continued from page 14 
Parish of Bruton

Formerly of Hungars Parish on the 
Eastern Shore of

Virginia and County of Northamp
ton the Place of His Nativity 

Aged 77 Years and yet liv’d but 
Seven Years

Which was the space of time He kept 
A Bachelors house at Arlington 
on the Eastem Shore of Virginia
On the other side of the tomb is 

this statement:
This Inscription put on this Tomb 

was by his own Possitive Order

and at the bottom of the stone is the 
name of the maker:

WM. COLLEY, macon in Fenn 
Church Street. London. Fecit.

It is said that he also requested 
that he be buried standing up and to 
insure faithful observance of his 
orders regarding his burial and the

Their daughter, Mary Anne Ran
dolph Custis, married Lieutenant 
(later General) Robert E. Lee and 
they made ARLINGTON their home 
until the Civil War.

That old manison is now the cen
ter of the beautiful National Ceme
tery which will continue for all time 
the old name of ARLINGTON.

(The above article is taken from 
the work sheets of Miss Anne Floyd 
Upshur and Mr. Ralph T. Whitelaw 
who are collaborating on a history of 
the old homes, etc., on the Shore. 
If any errors are noted a correc
tion sent to either of them or to 
this Office will be appreciated.)

X
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TOMB OF JOHN CUSTIS IV AT ARLINGTON 

(Before restoration)
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PINEY FOREST, or the JARVIS PLACE, as it is perhaps better known to
day, is on the Bay side road just south of the site of old ARLINGTON and 
Old Plantation Creek.

In I635 Capt. John '.Vest, as Deputy Governor, issued to Charles Harmer 
a patent for 1050 acres which extended south from the Creek along the Bay 
shore and east to about the present road. The acreage was later increased 
to 1200 and in 1654 the tract was sold to Nathaniel Littleton by Thomas 
Harmer, "sonne of Dr. John Harmer, heir to the sd Charles Harmer & Eliza
beth his daughter". Two years^Hfre patent was reissued to Edward Littleton, 
son of Nathaniel. A

After Edward Littleton1s death in I663 his wife Frances married Fran
cis Pigot and in 1677 they sold to Southy Littleton, a brother of Edward. 
Southy had acquired additional lands, both by purchase and patent, and when 
he died two years later he left a plantation of 4050 acres to his son Na
thaniel- "remainder to his male heira, and for want of such heirs to my heirs 
at common law". In 1702 Nathaniel left it to his son Southy who died ten 
years later without male heirs so the land went to his sisters Sarah Custis 
Littleton and Esther Littleton, the latter getting the portion v/hich in
cludes the site of this house.

Esther married Thomas Savage, whom she outlived, and in her will of 
1764 she left 201 acres to a grandson, Giles Cook, Jr., and in 1775 Nathan
iel Littleton Savage, acting for young Giles still a minor, sold this in
heritance to William Jarvis. In 1800 Jarvis left the place to a son William 
and it continued on in Jarvis ownership until I9II when 155 acres were pur
chased by 'William W. and Thomas J. Dixon, the present owners.

The smaller part of the dwelling is the older and while it may have 
been built by the first William Jarvis, the simplicity of its construction 
might date its erection back to the early part of the eighteenth century.
It has two ends of brick, laid in the Flemish bond with some glazed headers,
and outside chimneys. The regular water table is a two brick off set but at
the second floor level is another water table with a beveled brick top course
At the sides of the chimneys only are two brick belt courses at the bottom
of the weathering as a base for the bricks laid flat upon the weathering.

The entrance door is the oldest type, being made of vertical v/eather- 
boarding. The parlor has an undecorated mantel and chair rail, while the 
hall and dining room have wainscoting of horizontal boards and the mantel 
in the latter is similar to the one in the parlor except that it once had



a single row of dentils for ornamentation. There are indications that the 
original stairway started in the dining room, turned and was continued in 
the hall, but when the larger annex was built the two portions of the house 
were connected by a small colonnade which now contains the stairs to a small 
hall above which has access to both parts.

In 1826 the old Magotha Bay Church was condemned as unsafe and the 
bricks were bought by the second William Jarvis who used them in the brick 
end of the annex which was built at that time!. The bricks are laid with 
three courses of stretchers alternating with one of headers. Three of these 
old bricks from the Church look as if they might once have been marked and 
possibly 'the wish is father to the thought' but upon one is what seems to 
be the word "LorD", upon another the word "ErecteD1' and upon the third a 
date, which unfortunately is too indistinct to be made out.

The door from the colonnade to the first floor room of the newer part 
is a double one with paneling on one side and diagonal battening on the 
other. The end wall of the room is fully paneled with an undecorated man
tel and chimney closet doors without lights. This room also has the hori
zontal board wainscoting and a plain cornice of wood. The only interesting 
feature of the second floor room consists of two eight inch semi circular 
bracket shelves attached to the mantel, one at each side. They have the apr 
pearance of being quite old but their use is unknown.'
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The PARSONS PLACE is on the south side of the Capeville cross road, 
a short distance above the Station*

The site of the house was a part of the large Littleton holdings of 
4-050 acres until 1757 when Esther Littleton Savage sold 24-5 acres to Thomas 
Bell, who in his will of 1772 left "my lowerplantation" to his son Robert. 
About 1796, in the division of the Robert Bell estate, 58 acres went to his 
daughter Sally who later married Jacob Nottingham, and in 1816 they sold 
her inheritance to John Whitehead. In 1822, in the division of Whitehead1s 
property, the house and 23-|- acres went to a son William, who purchased an 
adjoining lot from one of the other heirs, and in I835 he add his wife 
Peggy sold the house and 58 acres to Southey Spady, who had other extensive 
holdings in the neighborhood. Ownership descended to his grandson Dr. Thomas 
F. Spady, and in 1886 Gilmer S. Kendall, Special Commissioner, and Maria 
Ann Spady, widow of the Doctor, sold the house and 174-.786 acres to Julius 
F. Parsons and the place is now owned by his widow, Mrs. Sadie Parsons.

The original dwelling had a cross hall at the west end, then two first 
floor rooms, outside of which was a brick end with an enormou^s base semi 
outside chimney. The brick work is a modification of the English bond with 
six and seven courses of stretchers between courses of headers. In the wall 
is a brick which looks as if it might once have been dated *177?’ so the 
house probably was built by Robert Bell after his inheritance from Ms father 
The hall and first floor rooms all have wainscoting and a cornice of wood.
The mantels in the two rooms are plain, but both rooms have completely pan
eled end walls and the panel boards, both there and in the wainscoting,are 
very wide. In the dining room,to the left of the mantel, is a narrow cup
board only one panel wide. The more modern portion of the house and the 
porch were added by the Parsons.
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WALNUT GROVE is near Cheapside with an approach from a back road 
between the Seaside and Bayside roadso

The site is a part of the large Littleton holdings of 4-050 acres 
which descended to Esther Littleton Savage who in 1760 sold 250 acres 
to William Jarvis• He lived elsewhere so settled his son Thomas here 
and left him this plantation in his will of 1800* Thomas died in 1920 
leaving the place to his son William for life after which it was to go 
to a grandson Thomas B#, who in 1842 sold the property , then 275 acres, 
to 'William Costin.

Costin died three years later willing it t0 his daughter Leah Fitch- 
ett for her life after which it was to go to her children® After the 
death of her first husband she married Azariah Thurston, whom she out
lived, and during the years 1882-1884 her heirs sold out to William C. 
Fitchett. He died in 1920 leaving the property to his wife Missouri, the 
present owner, and after her death it is to go to their children.

Construction features would indicate that the house probably was 
built by 'William Jarvis for his son Thomas not many years after the land 
was purchased in 1760. It has two brick ends with outside chimneys, al
though both stacks have fallen down. The water table consists of three 
single brick offsets and on the south chimney only there is a two brick 
string course at the bottom of the weathering# The cellar has several 
rooms with brick partition walls# The east side of the house is entirely 
gone and with the exposure to the weather the building itself may not 
last much longer#

The parlor has a- completely paneled end wall but the mantel, with 
some hand carving, should date about 1800, and new wall panels on either 
side show that it replaced an earlier and larger one# The wainscoting is 
of vertical paneling to match the end wall. Originally the stairs started 
from the parlor but in i860 a narrow cross hall was cut off from that 
room and the stairs are now at the back end of this hall. The mantel in 
the dining room is similar in type to the one in the parlor, but itis the 
same size as the original one about the large cooking fireplace# This 
room has no wainscoting but a bolection moulding chair rail#
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The FITCHETT HOUSE is behind a more modern house on the west side of 
thiSeaside road just above Townsend.

The site is part of the large 4050 acre holdings of the Littleton 
family 'at Magothy Bay* which remained intact down to the owner ship of 
Esther Littleton, 7*0 married Thomas Savage. Before his death Thomas and 
Esther Savage had deeded 1200 acres to their daughters, but in 1756 Esther, 
as a widow, joined with Hannah Savage, an unmarried daughter, and the mar
ried daughters Sarah and her husband William Raisin and Margaret and her 
husband Giles Cook, in a deed for 315 acres at this point to Thomas Res- 
pess.

The day after this purchase Respess sold 108 acres to Joshua Fitchett, 
who in 1766 left it to his son Daniel, who died in 1818 leaving his pro
perty to his wife Molly for life and then to their son Thomas, who in 1849 
willed it to his son George P. Fitchett.

In 1874 John A. Simkins, as Special Commissioner, sold the house and 
257 acres to William H. Parker, and in 1892 in the division of his estate 
the house and 108 acres went to his daughter Agnes W. the wife of Tully W. 
Parker. After their deaths the interests of some of the heirs were acquired 
by Mrs. Bertie W. Parker and the place is now owned by her and the remaining 
heirs of the unsettled estate of Mrs. Agnes W. Parker.

The little house was without brick ends but had outside chimneys at
each end.

Except for pieces of narrow double beaded chair rails the woodwork is 
entirely gone so comment is impossible.

Perhaps it is safe to guess that the house was built by Joshua Fitchett 
soon after his purchase in 1756.
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In 1771 John and Gertrude Stratton sold this property to William 
Satchell for 184-5 Pounds and two years later he and his wife Mary sold 
to Nathaniel Lyttleton Savage and again two years later he and his wife 
Anne resold to Ralph Dixon®

Dixon died intestate and was succeeded by his son William and then 
by the latter’s daughter Elizabeth who married Jeremiah Griffith. Their 
daughter Ann Major married J. B. Wilkins and in 1919 their heirs sold 
the house and 127 acres to Henry T. Nottingham who is still the 
of record.

owner

The great difference between John Stratton’s purchase and selling 
prices indicate that the house must have been built by him and probably 
soon after he acquired the property. Originally the house hdd two brick 
ends but both fell out, a.t different times, and have been replaced with 
weatherboarding•

The rooms and hall on the first floor have paneled wainscoting and 
a good but plain cornice of wood. The parlor has 3. handsome paneled end 
with fluted pilasters at either side of the fireplace. The west or en
trance door to the cross hall is one of the largest on the Shore, meas
uring 9'2%" by 3* I0-|-n • It has ten panels on the outside, is diagonally 
battened on the inside and requires three sets of H and L hinges to sup
port it. The stairway is paneled at the side and the east door is lower 
than the other in order to fit under the stair landing. To the north of 
the hall is the old dining room which also probably had a paneled end, 
which must have fallen out with the brick wall, as that end shows a more 
recent plastered wall and the original room has been divided into two 
rooms. The second floor has one large chamber over the parlor, a hall 
chamber and two at the horth end.
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The TROWER HOUSE, behind a more modern one, Is on the west side and 
near the lower end of the Seaside roadi.

The site is part of a 502 acre patent issued in 1668 to William Ken
dall and three years later his wife Susanna joined him in a sale of 262 
acres to Thomas Poynter, who resold to Dorman Loughland. He died in 1687 
and left the acreage to his daughters Sarah and Mary, who divided it equally. 
In 17^1 Sarah Webb, as a widow, sold her 130 acres to Mathew Floyd and during 
the next few years the title passed through several owners: In 1742 Floyd 
sold to Michael Waterfield, in 1745 be to Esau Jacob and the next year Jacob 
resold to Robert Trower.

In 1804 Robert Trower left 303 acres to his wife Nelly for life and 
then to their son John, who in 1840 left it to his wife Delitha for life 
after which half of the property was to go to their son John and the other 
half jointly to their other sons 'William and Douglas W. Trower. In 1853 after 
the death of John Trower,Jr., William J. F. Peed, as his Administrator, and 
Elisabeth Trower, as his widow, united in a deed to Delitha Trower for John's 
half Interest, and in her will of three years later she left this half to 
William and Douglas W. Trower for their lives, after which it wa3 to go to 
their children.

After the deaths of William and Douglas W. Trower the ownership had 
bedome too complicated to be of much use to any of the heirs so Thomas L. 
Trower was appointed Commissioner to dispose of the property and in I860 he 
sold the house and 329 acres to John T. Collins.

In I883 Benjamin T. Gunter, as Special Commissioner, sold the house 
and 229 acres to six of the heirs of the late Dennard Fitchett, and three 
years later Edgar J. Spady, as Commissioner for them, sold to Francis Par
sons, John W. Parsons and George E. White. In 1900 the Parsons with their 
respective wives: Susan A. and Mary R., sold their interests to James H. 
and Minnie S. Latimer, and in 1917 tney acquired the other one third from 
George E. and Emma White, so they are the owners of record at present.

Some year’s ago lightning struck the west chimney and destroyed a dated 
brick and the recollection of the owners is that the date was either 'I8I21 
or '1813'. Shortly after the lightning experience the owners built a new 
house nearer the road and converted the old one into a storage house.

The east room has wainscoting and cornice and above a high plain man-
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POINT PLEASANT is on the sea side, near the lower end of the penin
sula, with an entrance just above where the highway turns west to go over 
to Kiptopeake.

In I636 Sir John Harvey issued to John Neale a oatent for 1500 acres- 
^Beginning at the long point on the seaboard side". The ’long point1 con
tinued to be mentioned in descriptions of the property for over two hun
dred years but about eighty years ago, during a severe storm, the wdter 
cut through several hundred yards of the point leaving the present Long 
Point Island between the main land and Smiths Island.

Neale assigned his rights to Thomas Deacon and Morris Tomson, who in 
1646 reassigned to Capt. Francis Potts, who upon his death left the tract 
to his wife Susana. She formerly had been the wife of Thomas Sires (Eyre), 
by whom she had three sons: John,Thomas and Daniel, and after the death 
of Potts she married once more, this time to Col. William Kendall. She must 
have made some kind of a prenuptial contract with Kendall, to protect the 
sons of her first marriage, because he had the patent for this tract re
issued in his name, together with an additional 100 acres, but when the 
Eyre boys became of age he assigned his rights to them and in I67O a new 
patent for the 1600 acres was issued jointly to John, Thomas and Daniel Syre. 
That patent stated that the tract was formerly called "Goulden Quarter" •

In 1688 the three boys formally divided the land between them. John 
received the south end, which later descended to his grandson John Burton. 
Thomas received the north end, which went to his son Severn, then to a 
grandson Neech and then to the latter1 s daughter Ann who married George 
Mifflin. Daniel received the middle part of 533 acres, which included the 
site of this house, and later he purchased an additional 200 acres vrest of 
hi3 share.

Daniel died in 1691* leaving to his son Daniel: "My Plantation or Deve- 
dent of Land, whereon I now dwell, containinge seven hundred Thirty & Three 
acres". Son Daniel must have moved to Delaware because in 1728 William Bur
ton purchased a 3/5 interest in the tract from James and Margery Miers,
Jabez Maud Fisher and Joshua Fisher of "Sussex County on Delaware in the 
Territorie of Pensilvania", and in 1737 be purchased the other 2/5 interest 
from Jabez Maud Fisher, "heir at law of Thomas Booth, dec'd., at Sussex on 
Delaware" and James Fisher "of Sussex".

In 1742 Burton resold to Ralph Pigot who ten years later left 537 acres 
to his son of the same name. No deed transfering the place to the next ow-



ner can be located, but in jyf5& Obadiah Johnson and his wife Priscilla 
sold this same land to Anne Mifflin, widow, but unfortunatej/y the deed 
makes no mention of how the property was acquired®

Widow Anne married Humphrey Roberts of Norfolk and in I76O they sold 
to John Stratton and in 1792 he and his wife Peggy sold to Joshua FitchetW 
428 acres. Fitchett acquired other lands in the lower part of the County w 
and upon his death in 1826 he left a considerable estate to his wife Patsy 
(Martha Polk) for life and then to be divided among their four children. 
Patsy died in 1841 and the next year all of the Fitchett real estate 
sold at public auction, at which time the house and 3864 acres were pur
chased by Thomas K. Dunton and his wife Smeline, a daughter of Joshua and 
Patsy®

was

In I856 the Duntons sold to Daniel Fitchett, who later in the same
year willed it to his son Edward C. Fitchett, who had married Mary W®, a
daughter of the Duntons® In I889 William T. Fitchett and Otho F® Hears, m 
as Special Commissioners for the heirs of E® C. Fitchett, sold to William 
3. Wilson and John H. Doughty® I11 1902 Wilson and his wife Virginia S®, 
Doughty and his wife Deborah and R. D. L. Fitchett and his wife Elsie M.E. 
sold 350 acres to W® W. Dixon, who the next year sold a half interest to 
his brother Thomas J. Dixon and they continue to own the property®

The old &ouse has two brick ends with semi outside chimneys and a one
brick offset water table. In the east chimney are two bricks which look as
if they might once have been marked "j F" and 111797” and family tradition 
says that the house was built by Joshua Fitchett. It has had tenant occu
pancy for many years, so that not much can be said about the interior, ex
cept that the mantels are very plain and the chair rail is a three inch 
board beaded at top and bottom®

The Creek near the house is now known a3 Mill Creek but in early re-^ 
cords it is refered to as *Craducks Creek*. It will be remembered that Lieut. 
Craddock was in command of the small detachment sent over in 1614 to catch 
fish and make salt for the Jamestown Colony. Their settlement was on Old 
Plantation Creek and perhaps a boat was kept in ’Craducks Creek* for getting 
over to Smiths Island where the salt making works were established, which 
might account for this old name.

It is said that Joshua Fitchett was a Sea Captain and that he and his 
wife Martha fell in love at first sight and did their courting near an old 
mill on her father*s property and that after their marriage he was glad to 
give up his previous calling and become a planter in order to be always with
her •
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The HALLETT HOUSE is the caretaker’s cottage at KIPTOPEAKE at the 
southern end of Northampton County*

There is some uncertainty about the earliest history of the land*
It is reasonable to believe that land in this vicinity must have been 
patented at a very early date but the earliest patent that can definitely 
be traced to this tract was one for 400 acres issued in 1668 to George 
Freshwater1* He died twenty years later and divided his acreage between 
his sons George and William, with the former getting the site of the 
house. Son George died in 1717 leaving his estate to his sons George and 
Thomas, and apparently the latter inherited the house site. He died intes
tate, leaving a son William, who in 1753 with his wife Sisley sold 125 
acres to Edmund Potter. Three years later Potter and his wife Mary resold 
to John Pigot, who in 1768 resold to 'William Simkins.

Simkins acquired additional acreage and when he died his holdings In 
Accomack and Northampton Counties were divided in 1770 between his sons 
Arthur and William, with the latter getting 581 acres at this point. This 
William Simkin3 Increased his holdings to 800 acres and in his will of 
1793 directed that his estate should be sold and the proceeds divided 
among the children of his second wife, he already having made provision 
for the children by the first wife* The real estate was sold in 1802 and 
the 800 acres bought by a son John, but the next year he and his wife 
Margaret sold it all to Dr. Thomas V. Custis, who four years later with his 
wife Margaret S* deeded the property to William Hallett. In this deed the 
property was called CAPE CHARLES*

Hallett died Intestate and in 1825 in a division among his heirs 110 
acres at this point went to a son Michael. For the next few years there was 
considerable inter-family buying and selling with Thomas Hallett, a brother 
of Michael, acquiring this site along with additional lands. He also died 
intestate and in I889 Edgar J. Spady, as Special Commissioner, sold his 
holdings at public auction, at Y/hich time the house and 371 acres were pur
chased by Mrs. Arinthia P. Latimer, who conveyed a quarter interest each to 
Sarah Hallett and James H. Latimer. In 1895 she and her husband George and 
the others resold to John S. Wise.

Wise v^as a son of Governor Henry A. Wise and the author of several 
books Including "The ENd of an Era", an Intensely interesting work but par
ticularly worth while to Shore history because of the description of his 
boyhood life at ONLEY before the war*

In I897 Wise and his wife Eva D* conveyed the title to The Cape Charles



Venture, Inc
Club voted to liquidate and Gilmer S. Kendall, as Trustee, sold the pro
perty to Henry A. Wise, son of John 5., as Trustee. In 1915, after the 
death of John S. Wise, his widow Eva D. and Henry A., as Trustee, sold 
to Henry A. Wise personally, who is the present owner* and the property 
is known as KIPTOPEAKE.

which was a hunting, fishing and social club. In 1902 the• >

On June 2, 1608 Capt. John Smith set out from Jamestown on his voy
age of exploration about Chesapeake Bay, which was to result In his map 
of Virginia which was remarkably accurate considering the facilities at 
his command and the limited territory which he was able to visit in per
son. as accompanied by a Doctor, six Gentlemen and seven Soldiers 
we quole from his own history the report of his landing at this spot: 
"these being in an open fearge neare three tuns burthen, leaving the Phoe
nix at Cape Henry, they crossed the bay to the Eastern Shore, and fell 
with the Isles sailed Smiths Isles, after our Captaines name. The first 
people we saw were two grim and stout Salvages upon Cape Charles, with 
long poles like Javelongs, headed with bone, they boldly demanded what 
we were, and what we would; but after many circumstances they seemed very 
kinde, and directed us to Accomack, ‘the habitation of their Werowance, 
where we were kindly Untreated. This King was the comliest, most proper, 
civill Salvage we incountered."

and

This Werowance was Debedeavon, the Laughing King, and one of the In
dians who met Capt. Smith at Cape Charles is said to have been Kiptopeake, 
a younger brother, who acted as a sort of Prime Minister for the King. 
Tradition places the home of Kiptopeake at the site of this house so the 
present name for the property is quite appropriate.

The littie old house has undergone many changes to adapt it to its 
present use so that it is now impossible to make even a guess as to its 
approximate age, and it offers nothing of architectural interest.

Shortly after he acquired the property, Henry A. Wise built a very 
fine modern hone which is known as KIPTOPEAKE and is one of the show places 
of.the Shore.
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LIGHT HOUSE AND COAST GUARD STATION ON SMITHS ISLAND

(About 1895)
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MRS. TABITHA SCARBURGH (SMART-BROME) CUSTIS 
Painted "by Sir Peter Lely circa 1675
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Pictured are Ralph T. Whitelaw, left, and Floyd Upshur.
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